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NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS (UFO) FILES

COPIES FOR RELEASE TO THE PUBLIC

File Number : AIR 39/3/3 Volume 1 - Parts 1 and 2

File Title : Flying Saucers

File Timespan : Opened: 1952 - Closed 1955

File Declassified : September 2010

Location of Original File : Heid at Archives New Zealand

Access to Original File: Restricted until 2025

File Contains : Reports of sightings from members of the public and
military personnel, numerous press clippings, copies of the Civilian

Saucer Investigation Committee (NZ) newsletters and magazines.
Sighting investigation reports and opinions from other interested

Government departments.



NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

PUBLIC RELEASE OF UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
(UFO) FILES

These copied and redacted files of correspondence on Unidentified Flying
Objects dating from 1952 to 2009 have been Declassified and released to the
public by the New Zealand Defence Force under the Official Information Act.

Access to the original files held by Archives New Zealand is restricted up until

the year 2050 for Personal Privacy reasons. These copied files have had the
personal details of members of the public making UFO reports removed to

preserve their privacy. . Personal details of service personnel and civilians

employed by the New Zealand Defence Force and other Government
Departments and Agencies have not been removed. No other Information
has been removed or omitted from these files.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF FILES

Correspondence on Flying Saucers began in New Zealand Defence Force
files in 1952 and continued under different names, Unidentified Flying Objects
(UFO) and Unidentified Aerial Sightings (UAS) until the present. The files

contain reports of sightings by private individuals and military personnel,
investigations by Defence and other Government Departments and agencies
into these reports, newspaper clippings on UFOs and letters from individuals
who claim to be in touch with alien beings and craft.

While the files are in general date order from 1952 until the present some file

periods overlap with one another and the documents within each file are not
necessarily in strict date order. There can be duplicate documents within

each file and copies of the same documents (particularly media releases and
reports) can appear in different files.

ACCESS TO UFO FILES

These redacted files are available in hard copy from the Defence Library c/o

Headquarters New Zealand Defence Force Aitken St Wellington. They are
not available In electronic format.
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683b AIR FORCE MESSAGE
SECURITY CATEGORY Regiitry File No.

JGH
/ /

From: AHOKLASB Serial No. and Date :

17 DBO 55 3/17

AIR DEPARTMENT
Time Received:

Repeated: Time Despatched:

UNOLAB

j

ATTENTION INTELLIGENCE.

pPORTQ A JjIW'S in THE SKY AT 170245M. }HmU GHAHjaittoR) HAD BMN BABY SITTING IN PARK ATXNtrS
TAKAPUNA Ara WAS BEING TAKEN HOBiB BY GAR BY A Ml8^ LIGHT. THHIY BOm 2JAW THB™ PSOOfIte)«p DP THS RISE IN PARK AVitoB

glRBOTI^j)^ LADIES SAY T]^ LIGHTAJ^Y BSILLlANf^ QiBBN MOVING IN A NORTHBSLY
WA« BiGGBR AND A DIPPBRBNT

.10 A Jf0piAL#LIGHT. IT LASTED FOR^©NT 4_ ®0 5 A3^D AT A TREMENDOUS SPEED.
' SEiMiSD FAIRLY LOW.

^ ;SA^§ T^RE WERE 6i^ OR TWO STARS ABOUT AT
THAT TjjBB ^fT TS BBSPSaTIO THE LIGHT WAS NOT A STAR.
A OHBGK MTH WP T^ SHOWED THAT THE WP ROTATING BEACON
WAS NOT OPERATING AT THAT TIME.

STAHBOAia) NAVIGATION LIGHT, AND ALTHOUGH BRILLIANT
WAS NOT A HARSKi

DISTRIBUTION:

i7i.22aiif

ilpi&/4/5Sii.29858

Action copy.

Info, copy
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Aiicklaiid Sky ;

4 ^.Ught^ object In
‘ the sky. .flying

silently ai^ gregt • sj)eed, • was se^V lily

iMr D. • W. >Paul, of Hendon Avei^e,

Avondale, early * yesterday morning.

With him at fhetime was an

Itaxl driVq*, nUV u
‘‘thevtaxi driver saw object

ifirst’* ;said Mr Paul yesterday. “We
•were going ‘down Hendon;Avenue about
|l a.m. and the object was flyihg paral-

lel with us aind'to' the south.

I
• :“At first there was a swishing noise,

rather like a jet. It appeared Jb be a
Jong object with three or four lighted

wmdow.s, but the windows were much
bigger than usual qd aircraft.

“It passed us in. uhtUnny .silence.

The most remarkable
.
fact was the

absence of «ny noise. It was visible to

us for- about four minutes before van-
ishing info a cloud bank.”

'

Mr Pnnt he stayed bufside . for

some
,
tiihfe in the hope ' of catching

another glimpse of the object. A' little

while later an aircraft (later identi-

fied as an'R.N.Z.A.F. Sunderland.) flew
at ;right 'angles- to' the object's cbiirse

with its landing lights' blinking! ‘’He

said it was “completely, different from
the 'other object.” •

.
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GHEISTCHURGH,

23rd November, 1955*
The Director of Givil Aviation,

.

Givil Aviation Administration,
Air Department,
Private Bag,
Vi/ELLINGTON>

Attached is copy of letter received from
concerning a flying object seen by him on 9th November, 1955*

This letter is forwarded for your information and any
recording action v/hich is being undertaken following recent
published reports of similar sightings of unidentified flying
objects.

(L.E* Duke)

REGIONAL AIRWAYS OPPIGER.



(copy)
C/- W.Z. Broadcasting Service,
Gebbies Pass,
No. 2 R.D.,
CHRISTCHURCH.

The Regional Superintendent,
Civil Aviation Administration,
CHRISTCHURCH AIRPORT.

Dear Sir,

The follov/ing report is made as possibly being oY interest
to your department, although it is not knov/n to the v/riter, if
any official attention is given to such matters.

On Wednesday, the 9th November, at 8,18 p.m.. , I was sitting
in my car at this station when I noticed a brightly lit object
travelling across the sky. It was approc imately south east of'
the station, and appeared to be travelling from north east to south
v/esto I was able to watch it for four to five seconds, before it
was hidden by an adjacent building. During this time,- the distance
travelled would subtend an angle of about thirty degrees from uiy

point of view, or about six degrees per second. The actual speed
would of course depend on the distance betv/een niyself and the object.
The length of it would be comparable with say six inches at a
hundred feet. The angle of altitude would be about fifteen degrees
from the horizontal.

Although I have been rather sceptical about such x^eports , and
have attributed them to meteors, etc., I was convinced that this
did not line up with anything I have ever seen in the sky in N.^.,
or anywhere else. The main reason for not confvising it with
meteors, was that it had a clearly defined outlined shape, rather
than a mere source of light. I have sketched this belov/. It
v/as no normal .aircraft, as it was entii^ely illuminated, with a
bjruish v/hite light, and trailed a streamer of light of the same hue.
As far as could be judged, the ti-’evel path was straight and level,
parallel with the ground. I heard no noise from it, but as the
car windows were closed, there could have been some v/ithout ray hear-
ing it,

I should not blame you if you thought that perhaps the v/riter
was rather an imaginative type, and I should state, tor v/hat it is
worth, that this is not the case. If such reports as these go to
Wellington, you could, if interested, have Mr. imdrews or Mr, Dippy
comment on the possibility of excess imagination in the writer.

Yours faithfully,

UBNIOR THCm\^IGIAN .
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18th* Kovemher, 1955.

The Hon. T.P. Shand,
Minister of Civil Aviation,
WELLIHGTOK.

Dear Mr. Shand,

On my return to New Plymouth this morning, I received
your letters of the 10th. and 15th. instant enclosing report
from the Director of the Carter Observatory which I have
found most interesting. The phenomenon observed by us on the
5th. instant seemed to me to be similar to what had been
obsei^ed by Captain Rainbow, hence I took care to note the
precise time and record what had been seen.

Naturally one abstains from giving these matters
publicity, but I felt that in fairness to Captain Rainbow
the matter should be referred to you.

Yours ^sincerely.



16 Catherine Street,
hkndekspit •

17th November, 1955*

Sguadron Leader Golding,
Director of Intelligence,
Air Department,
WELLINGTON ,

Dear Sir,

On the night of the 1tt November 1955 I was Co-Pilot
on Plight 108c proceeding from Paraparaumu to Whenuapai. We
departed from Paraparaximu in clear weather and the flight
progressed normally until j'ust after Ohura R.p, where upon
my attention was drawn to the appearance of an \inusal light
in the south west sky in the vicinity of New Elymouth. My
subsequent actions and impressions are enumerated as -follows:

1 ,At Approximately 2005 hours Captain Rainbow drew, my attention
to the light. It was situated a beam of the aircraft's tail
unit and appeared as a red light, similar to a planet but a
little larger, I commented that I thought it was a planet
and suggested to Cpptain Rainbow that he open his window
to eliminate any refraction. This he did and the light was
still visible appearing to be moving in a northerly direction.
At this stage I suggested that an independent observer's opinion
would be advisable. At this time the aircraft was proceeding
on a constant course of 330 C.

2,1 proceeded to the cabin to discuss the sighting with a
Mr. Tuckett, a Civil Aviation officer, who was already viewing
the light and he remarked that it was a most unu^fel sight and
did not appear to be a planet.

3.1 returned to the Cockpit and informed Captain Rainbow that
Mr. Tuckett had seen the light where upon he suggested I
waken Air Commodore Cohen to dbtain his views of the sighting.
By the time I returned to the cabin Mr. Tuckett had already
woken the Air Commodore who after briefly examining the light
stated that he thought it was a planet.

4*1 returned to the cockpit;i;Aobserved the light to be directly
a beam of the port wing tip at a distance of perhaps 8 miles.
The light now appeared to be much larger than previously
and during the few seconds I was able to view it, my descripti on
of it is as follows:-

/ UJ
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4 (a) Circular - about f the size of the sun when viewed through
dark glasses.

(b) Red in colour - deep red near the periphery and light red
at the centre.

(c) Appeared to be moving parallel to the aircraft xhA until
it disappeared from sight.

My description of the light is very brief due to the
fact that I only observed it for brief periods of time. I
emphasise that the aircraft was on a steady course and the light
appeared to move from the south west sector to the north. Bxxtiijj;
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NEW ZEAMND MTIONAL AIRWAYS CORFORATIOR

PASSENGER LIST WEIXINGTON/AUCKLAND - FUG-HT 108 - 3-1/10/1955

PIJNEDIN/AUCKIAND ; Name Contact

90/121 68

0182/50652
90/12165
17/16399

CHRISTCHUSCH/AUGKIAND ;

67/39485 CA
90/34627 CA

WELLINGTON/AUCKLAND ;

1 9/80924 WA Cohen Air/Cmdr C/o Air Force

19/991447
19/991447

1 5/888250
7/934800

59/908733
59/908734
67/959376
74/986136
8/942388
90/954990
19/80753 WA
1 9/80863 WA
1 9/80862 WA
1 9/80899 WA
19/80935 WA
19/80938 ”

8/942458 " Tuckett Mr



Unusual Ll^t observed on 31 «1 0*35

Transcript of Area Control Centre Log:

2006 National IO8 inquired if any traffic west of New Plymouth,

Aircraf"^ was advised no traffic in that area. Aircraft

then stated that there is a moving bright light in that area

and it does not look like a star ot planet.

Action; Checked with Ohakea Tower who advised no aircraft

from there known to he in that area,

2008 National 135 advises that the light is approximately 10 miles

to port of him and is changing colour from red to gold to

yellow.

Action: Ohakea Tower requested to keep lookout for this

object.

Comment: The reason why the controller requested Ohakea to keep a

lookout for the object was that National 135 was carrying

out a diversion from Wanganui NDB via Ohakea NDB to

Paraparaumu at the time.

However he± both of the, crew of National 135 have since

denied making any such report

A check of the recording taken over this period would seem

to indicate that the report attributed to National 135 was

in fact ms. a second report made by National 108 using the

callsign '135*. There is a marked similarity in the voice

giving both reports.

At the time National 108 is in a position almost abreast

of Albatross Point
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15 SortaSMT 1955«

S«ar

X at'lMh • rmtjpt fma tbs Ittiwator of tho
OoHor OtaomtAigr «a liui foots sot oat in ysor Isttor
to as absst jroiup oiq^oMsass on NovosOMr 5tb*

Tsa will aotiss tbst tn AMps>lBg t»o dogveos
toosvA tbs heaison tbs iftsast aomis too dsgsses to tbs
8oatb« if tbovs mis s sabstHstiaX dsgxvo of rsfrsotlon
etna you oostiSttoA to SOS tfas pXsasi sftsf' it bad dipped
tMtiUnr tbs bsvisen appopsat aoveoMni weuXd bo siron

TCmr vsport is of esasidspSlila osXue in that It
osafitas that Vwaess pipsssntsd s spsotasoXar sisbt at tbs
tlaa and in tbs positlm of tbs (^jset rsportsd W Oaptain
RalBbo«r«

Xt sssaa rsaasksbXs to say tbs least if tbs
objteot bo Sbssrvsd sss not fmam as oslly SQHMriLslly la
tbs latov stains of bis slisopvation when tbs objsets would
bays boss won sopsfstmb Xbs omiolusioa sssns ineseapabls
that ho allewsd Ms aissraft to mras off esnsss ttaos giving
tbs offset of Pslatiws aowansnt of tbs ^^aoet*

fbask yea tsxy maeb for yoor letter and your
earsfWl obssfwstioxa*

fours 8inesrsljr»

(f.P* SHANB)



CARTER OBSERVATORY 17/11/1
WELLINGTON. W. 1

.

NEW ZEALAND.

1955 November 11

The Private Secretary,
The Minister of Civil Aviation,
Parliament Buildings,
WELLINGTON.

Dear Sir,

I return herewith letter and report from
New Plymouth together with

my report on an object observed by him on 1955 November
5th,

There is no doubt that he observed the
planet Venus, which is becoming more prominent in the
evening sky at the present time*

I would like to add that there is now no
doubt in my own mind, that the object observed by the
N.A.C* aircraft was similarly the planet Venus. A re-
port was forwarded to the Director of Intelligence,
Royal New Zealand Air Force*

Yours faithfully,

jl

DIBECTOS

Ends



KKPOST OH U,(MT OBO&RYSD BY ..

Hgff PLYMOUTH. OH 1955 HOVBIBgR 5

Calottlatqd for Ymm>

Mouth of Hokau Rireri L«t. 38® 42’ 8

Long. 174® 39' B

Yeimst D««linatloa 20“07* 8

101® 37’ .5 W »t 0800 O.M.T.

105° 22' .3 W at 0815 a.M.T.

Tima 2ona: 12 hours X of aroenwloh

Tima

p«ID«

08 00

08 15

ALtltwaa of Yeana Tnx Bearing

3® 51’. 8 247® 11’.7

1 11 .2 244 58 .6

Tha altitude la trua^ uaoorreoted for refraotloa or dip.

RmE&ai

1« Froa tha ahoTa data» Varna would aat for an ohaarrer
at aaa laraly at 8.23 p.». aaeumlng a rafraatioa of
34*. AbRoraalltlaa of refraetlon together with
tha height of eye oould make thla a few Mlnutea
later » agreeing Tar3r well In general with the obaer*
ration.

2. Tha general dlraotlon glren hy the ohaarrer agraea
BO uoaaly with the ealoulatad hearing aa to leara
littla douht.

3. The diurnal laotlon would giro tha axaot effeota
notad hy tha ohaarrar, rla. » dropping to tha
horlaon and ssorlng to tha south.

4« Tha eolour and colour changes are In aooordanoa
with what la to ha expaotad with a aattlng ohjaot.
Aa an axsagple there le tha radnaas of tha Sun whan
on the horlaon. This is due to the ahaorptlon of .

shorter waralangtha of light by the iiov±Mn.aXMA.<f4fiA*vt

3. The olroXlng sorax&ent notad at tha baglnnlag of the
second paragraph eould be due to a not unoooBon
phenoBMiaon of refraction effects imualng stars to
appear to more Irregularly In the akFt together
with the fact that the obaerrer eetild not be fully
assured of a steady line of sight without Instruments.

COHObUSIQHt

All the eridance points rery definitely to an obserratlon
of the setting of tha planet Vanua.

Oont’d...
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Th« tfb«*rv«p «a« sudli stood ote»*rTatloM without tho

Bid of InBtPumBUtB, thBt the full agreeiMiit of eBlo^t^n*
anS known idtoneaeBa with hiu repopt* Ibbto no unoeptBintjr*

I.U 'Siicarnmn

swm
QAHTER QBSKRVATQgt

11th Hovwaber 1955



10 November 1955*

Pear

I was vex7 Interested to read your letter*

Venus was ol^served to ^be partlouXarly Prlght
and vas in the approximate position you desorihe at
the time» hut the fact that you and a numher of other
witnesses are oertain that it moved suhstantiallyt and
inoidentally in a direotion different from that in which
it was ohserved hy Captain Hainhow to move, is most
interesting*

X had a brief discussion with the Pircctor
of Meteorological Servioes and he la xmaware of any
previoUB reported optical phenomenon of this type and
magnitude*

I hare passed your letter with the information
it contained to the Pepartment for investigation, and I
aspect that in due course someone will he asking you for
further details*

>V5nr^ 2̂ -^

Yours sincerely.

(T*P* SHANP)

The Air Secretary,

X*P* Thomson Ssq^,
Pireotor of ipfewasoO}^^
W?;t,t,ikqT0N* barter Observatory.

E.ferred.^0^^^^55

Referred,

10. 11 . 55.





JCu. JC^-

7th. November, 1955*

The Hoaiqurahle,
The Minister of Civil Aviation,
WELLINGTON.

Dear Mr. Shand

Although I note from to-day’s Press that the lighted

oh;ject sighted by Captain W.T. Rainbow and
J

the Taranaki Coast has not been explained, I thi^ I should

pass on the enclosed memorandum which I wrote ^
Saturday evening after observing the matters referred to

Mokau.

Since my return to New Plymouth last evening, I have

checked the shipping movements of yessels to and

Port of New Plymouth and these would not account for

lights in the position seen at 8.15 on Saturday 5th.. ihst.

fours faithfully,

/



WHCM CALLING OR TCLKPHOHIHG WITH

RCFGRCHCE TO THIS LKTTCfi ASK FOR

5th. November, 1955*

Memorandian;

My daughter and I went in my car to the mouth of the Mokau

River at about 8p,m. where a number of residents and visitors had

a bonfire for children. It was then quite dark and was not raining.

At 8.15p.m. there being a cold westerly wind, we turned from the

bonfire to return to our car and my daughter pointed to what she

described as a "very bright star" just under the cloud bank which

was in army parlance, two fingers above the horizon. No other

"stars" were visible anywhelNi, the sky being clouded except on the

western horizon. This "star" was of a yellowish colour and well

above the horizon near the rim of the cloud bank. A local resident

who was standing beside us said "that’s the evening star" - I

thought it was the planet Venus, The "star" then moved rapidly

south dropping lower as it moved in the direction of the lights of

New Plymouth. I observed its movement by taking a line on a log

in front of us.

It again became stationary at a lower level and appeared to

circle several times at about sea level, changing colour from

yellow to red. We watched its movements from 8.15 to 8.30p.m. when

it disappeared on the horizon at sea level. As the red colour was

brighter than but similar to the port light of fishing trawlers

which at times pass down the coast off Mokau, we drove up to my sea-

side bach which is quite close but some 80 feet higher than beach

level to check whether the red light was from a vessel. No light or

"planet" was visible from the higher elevation, although a watch

was kept until 10p.m. Although I was certain that the light was not

from a vessel as it was at too great a distance and its elevation wa?

well up above the horizon, I wanted to rule out any possibility of

light refraction or optical illusion. It is clear that the object

seen, first yellowish and turning to bright red, was the one object,

as it changed colour and position. It was about south of a line

running west from the mouth of the Mokau River and was, I estimate,

20 miles north of the lights of New Plymouth.

It was watched by those on the beach, among them

of Mokau who would know the names of the other Mokau

residents there at the time if it was desiyed to corroborate wha_^we

observed.



On the night of Novemher 5th a party on the beach

in the vicinity from which Captain Rainbow made his observation,

reported a similar phenomenon. In this case the party being

on the ground was able to report fairly accurately the

direction of movement of the brilliant object* This

conformed with the calculated movement of Venus which appears

to move sharply from North to South as it approaches the

horizon.

This would seem to substantiate that the atmospheric

conditions v/ere such that Venus appeared spectacular at the

time and in the general direction in which the Pilot made his

observation. If the object he sav/ were not Venus then it is

difficult to understand how he could have failed to observe

that planet at the same time. The only explanation offerred

for the apparent movement observed by him is that sufficient

of his passengers moved to the port side of the aircraft to

observe the phenomenon to cause the aircraft to yaw in that

direction,



ASKED GEO, ADAMSKi

BY THE NEW ZEALAND

"ADAMSKI FLYING SAUCER GROUP"

IN TIMARU



ADAMSKI FLYING SAUCER GROUP

846 Stafford Street,
TIMARU. N.Z .

The following is a copy of a tape recording received from America
of answers given by Mr, George Adamski on 16th of June, 1955. This
is in answer to the many questions sent him by F.W.G. Dickeson and
D.R. Weeber of the above group. We trust this will enlighten many of
you people who are searching for the truth on the mysteries of Flying
Saucers, Our aim is to give you this truth as we know it,

"This is June 16th, 1955, and George Adamski speaking, I have a
list of questions that have been sent to me and I will answer- these so as
to make clear some of the things that are puzzling the public, and
Lucy McGuinfess,. my secretary, will be asking the questions and I will
answer them.
•Q, Are the flying saucers solid?
A. Yes they are solid, just as solid as anything in this world is, just

as solid as our planes are.
Q. Have you ever been in one?
A. Yes, I have been in them.
Q. What are they made of?
A, They are made of material just like material of our own; most of the

analysis that has come through shows much aluminium and so forth.
There are other minerals I have been-; informed'j tha-t are not found on
this earth, but th^a-fi' does'-nOt mean-'the'y are' not here.

Q. What do they use for power?
A. Well, for power,. lit .-is: qommonly knqw.n to "all-fiien of -the world as

static electrici-ty, th^ sam^ thiiig that produces our lightning,
this is harnessed up and put into propulsive states later known as a
magndtljp • kindi of force jor dagnetic' prdp\il^f^n.

Q. Are all' Of “''these saUcer s huma'nly controlled?
A, All above twelve feet yes, twelve feet .in diameter they are humanly

controlled, anything below he twelve fe'ep is not.
What is the purpose of those under the twelve feet?

A, Those under twelve feet are instrument type of saucers, they are sent

out to measure atmospheric conditions, the chemical conditions within
space, and so on and so forth. and if they are finally lost or

their remote control is lost then they sometimes disintegrate
them in space and sometimes they, blow up here and there, and people re

-

I port explosions. Some have been found to come to earth in a jelly-
i like form already disintegrating and by the time you pick up the

1 jelly there is nothing but a bad odour left - the jelly is gone,

!q.. Are there different types and styles of these saucers?

I A. Yes, there are different types and styles, so to speak, and different

I sizes. They vary in various designs - there are seven different
designs so far that have been detected.

Iq, Does that indicate the planet they are from -or the purpose they are

! used for?
I A. No that does not indicate the planet they are from- nor the purpose

I
either. There just happen to be different desgins the same as we

I have many different designs in things.

I

Q. What kind of instruments do they have?
A, Well, all types of instruments. Every type of instrument , that could

be imagined, for the work they almost have to have it since they are

I travelling in space. Ihere is so much more to be encountered and ex-

I pected than we do in our own atmosphere

.

0,. Are they like ours in our planes?
; A. What do you mean like ours?
;! Q. Well are there needles and compasses and such like?

A. No, there are no needles or compasses like that, everything is a

colour chart or colour graphs.
4. v,+

Iq. Sometimes these saucers or space -ships are seen in different lights

and sometimes they even seem to change colours as they are being

observed, why is this?
^ A. That is because of these different coloured graphs^

operation they change colour, each colour means something, and the

domes or canopies being transparent naturally reflect the colour to

the outside from those graphs, and as the graphs change colour so

does the outside change colour with them, as a reflection.



- s -

(I, you ever flown in a flying saucer?
A. Yes.
Q. How can they move with such speed and make those sharp turns?
A. That is .very simple. We are moving at a terrific speed on earth,

say on one phase of it there is 18| miles, nearly 19 miles per
second which is a 24 hour basis. And onthe orbit side of the.
situation is 600,000,000 miles per year, and of course we .

know nothing about any speed of any kind that this earth is moving
at all. And they have learned that law and have complied with
nature and harnessed the same powers that motivates the planets
and so they are able to create their own atmosphere, their own
gravity and as a result of it they don’t know anything about move-
ment any more than we do on earth.

Q. How did you feel when you were travelling in one?
A. Not any more than I do on earth right now, or anybody else. We are

sitting on this earth moving at this terrific speed and do not know
anything about it.

Q.- How far out did you go in the saucer?
A. Well, quite a way. I went over the moon, the other side of the

moon and quite a distance . :

In the saucer?
A. Not in the saucer but in the mother ship. The saucer only picked

me up on the ground and took me. to the mother ship, some 20,000
feet up or so

.

0,. Can a saucer travel inta planetary?
A. No- they cannot. They are carried by the mother hhips or as they are

known cigar-shaped types. Cigar-shaped types are a virtual power
plant you might say.

Q. po they recharge the saucers sometimesS?
A. They do, yes.
Q. How large would you say the mother ships are?
A. Well the mother ships vary from 500 feet up to seven miles in

length. They have been reported even larger than that, while the
saucers again that are piloted are anything from 12 feet on to 1200
feet in diameter.

0,. Are they' made of the same materials as the .saucers? '
'

A. Yes they are. They are made of -very, much the same material, except
the mother ships are, of course, heavier material than the saucers,
much heavier because they are bigger structure, bigger ships and call
for greater strength.

0,. Are the instruments inside them the same as in the saucers?
A. No, in the mother ship there are many more instrumentals for many more

purposes than what the saucers have. • The saucer is nothing but a
scout

.

Q,. Do the big ships ever come to earth or do they ever land on any
planet?

A. Well they have been reported but nobody has been able to verify
where they have landed, someplace, but I have never been able to
track it down, but as far as I know they have not landed..

Q,. Do they use the same type of power as the saucers?
A. Yes they are the major accumulator of this power it might be said, or

condensers of this major power.
Q, They use motors, and transformers and aerials and such as that?
A. Yes, not aerials, well, they do in their way, for communications

sometimes, but mostly it is' generators and condensers and some motors,
however those motors are very silent, but I wouldn’t know whether
they ar.; really motors or not.

Q, Why are they coming our way now?
A. Well, it is not because we are bad or indifferent; it is mostly

because the earth itself is shifting and the evidence of standing for

Admiral Bird, when at Little America prior to the war, and he re-
ported that there was nothing but ice and snow there, yet in 1946

when he went there he reported that ice and snow are thawing and lakes

are forming which proves beyond e shadow 0;f doubt that the earth has

taken a shift and is still shifting according to some scientists, and

they are observing that as a relationship to the planet naturally.

We are able to detect earthquakes at a great distance by seismographs,

and they have instruments to be able to detect the shift like that of

this earth and know the relationship between two planets on the

magnetic line of force will change somewhat, and they are observing

that and will watch it and are - flapping" ‘it . -
' •*
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cj,. Then their major purpose is for their .own scientific knowledge?,
A. That* s true , .

’
.

.

0^. Are they all friendly? ....
A. Yes, very, friendly,, moreso. than any people on earth. -.People on

earth pretend..to be friendly but they are not really-' friendly to
each other as. these., people” are, even to so-called strangers.

Cl, Vpiat planets are they coming from?
A, Vvell the ones that. I. have' contacted are from J&rs, Venus and •

Saturn;, • although I have' reports here from Neptune and Uranus as' well.
That iioans five planets of our system.

Q. Have you had any reports from planets from other systems?
A. No, I have not, but that does not mean they are not coming, because

lodestar 359 has'been checked for years now for its code system which
is supposed to be coming from there, whether it. has been deciphered,
or not or wheit. .j^ver has-been learned about it has not been released,
and the United States:Navy has a big instrument on its building in
Washington for that purpose and has had it for years.

o, -Ire the people from the different planets different from each other?
A. No, they are not, no more than the people are different from each

other among the nations in bur own world.
0. There have been several reports in the iast few years of personal

. contact e . V/hen was the last time that the people in planets pon-
tacted the earth -like they are now?

A. According to some records it is round 2,000 years ago, when they
made contact with people on earth by landing,, and since then they
have been observing the earth steadily but -not landing until re-

.

Gently,, and according to the ..inf ormation I have received from them
they said we have not developed very much, because ;We ;were killing
men then and we are still killing men. '

.

'

Cl, Well is this the fulfilling (if JP-rnphe’c is s .wcmlcU,y.ou say?
A, I would say it is bec.aus.e in . the Bible it tells you that Angel -men .

the Son, of God, or something of that- nature would be. icoming- forth
.

from heaven to earth in due time and the. proper time, and this would
seem to be the situation. '.

..

<1, Well, since their purpose for coming is scientific, -ythey are definite-
ly not coming to saVe us, but can -they, help us .iii any way?

A. They are not coming to save anybody, n.c one can save .anyone, each one
must save himself if there be 'any saving, but they are here and will
help us if we desire that help. That is no different than if a man
is hungry you set the table then he must do the.- eating if he is going
to fulfil his hunger, and the same thing they can, do, they can give

.

us information and we can take them or . leave them., and if we ita.ke

them we can better our conditions..
9,. There have been reports of crashes between earth planes and some of

these air planetary craft. Was this deliberate on the part of the
space people?

A.It was- not. Never deliberate on their part, but our aggression and our
own so called egotism caused these accidents, which could be called
accidents and nothing more, besides we are very poorly alerted, or

you might say very poorly informed' in reference to what kind of

power they use in all, and ws sometimes come, a little bit close or too
close to the so called force field that is. always round their ships
and once that happens we have the accidents.-

9. If their ships crash on the earth- or if they are shot at as has been
reported, do they have any way of protecting themselves?

A. No they do not, although they could. Although -it is possible that

they could harness this magnetic ray and shoot it. out towards us and

stop us in our tracks. But this is something they won’t do. They

claim that they have no right, I asked them about that, and they^
^

-

said, they have no right to take revenge for a lack .of understanding
or ignorance., -

.

Q. Do they have' any television, or -things like that in their ships?

A, -Yes they do have something like television, not exactly like the

• television we have,- but similar to that, that registers any. and

every condition of vibration or fre<iuency that they want to detect

on earth, including, my speaking right now could be- picked up by them,

as well as their learning languages if they do not happen to know,

a language, • they -learn it that way. .For an -©xamp'ie.; li* I asked you

to bring forward a chair I must have a picture of that chair in my

mind then ..say the word commanding you, and then you proceed to act,

and they get 'all of -that and keep repeating till bhey know what it

means.
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Have you ever met any women on J^ny of these ships?
A. Yes there are women on all the ships, that is, the big ships

especially. I have heard of a ship landing, the saucer type,
a very large one, where there were five nen and two beautiful
brunette women all averaging 5* to 6’1”. The women were around
5*6” to 5*8” while the men were round 6’ to 6*1”.

0^. Have you ever been taken to another planet?
A. No, I have not.
ci. Has anyone that you know of ever been taken to another planet?
A. I have heard of cases where men have been taken to other planets,

lust recently there was a xman giving a lecture (Nelson) in Chicago
saying that he was taken to two planets, ^fctrs and Venus, as well

as the moon, and I have some of his letters that he wrote to me
prior to his lecture. At that time he did not go out, but since
then he did and of course, I believe his case, only on these
grounds, that while my book "Inside a Space Ship” is not yet out,

but will be out in a few days, no one read the script and yet he
had the same information which I have written about in the book,
meaning then that he has contacted another group of Venusians
different from mine, and must have got his information from that
group, o^h- these grounds I base the case as being tru^ as far as
I know

.

0,. How far out have you been taken?
A. Well I was taken pretty close to one other planet like that of

Venus but never landed on it.
q. Is space sunny or is it black. dark?
A. It is darkness. The further out in space you get, the darker it

gets, although if any object was moving through space it seems to

be a little darker than space itself so you can still detect it

even with your own eyes,
Q. Is there life on the moon?
A. Yes there are plenty of inhabitants on the moon, in fact the space

people have bases on the moon and quite a number of them.

0,. Do you know what the bridge on the moon is which has recently been
discovered by astronomers. Does it cross a deep canyon or water
or what?

A. Well it seems to be crossing a' canyon, what it is, (and it is pro-

bably not built by man,) that is hard to say until you land on- it

and investigate it. I-t could be made by nature just that way, for

even made by nature is a feat in itself, for it is 250 ft in

length it has been reported. I have, that report from the ”Sky and

Telescope*’ magazine, which is published by Haryard a couple, of years
ago„ this was given out.

Q,. Do "they have weather on the moon like we have, changing storms and

such as that, or do they have extremes of hot and cold?

A. Well, they have the extreme hot and cold, the same as we have it -

we have it on earth as well, and astronomy will never prove facts

to the exact state that’ s one sure think, It takes many other

forms of science to conform this thing since none of the scientists

that talk about this have ever gone there themselves to prove it.

They are only speculating or theorising.
Q. There- have been reports throughout the years of x^sterious light on

the moon. Sometimes these things last a long time and sometimes

they are only flashes now and then. Can you explain those?

A, Vj'ell surely they would not be there unless somebody would operate

them or produce them There has to be some sort of intelligence

to bring forth these odd manifestations as we call them. As I

stated before, our instruments that we have, as good as they are

they are not good enough yet to give us an exact answer to all

these questions.
q,. Are there oceans on the moon? .

A. There is water on the moon,: or there is moisture on the moon - there

is bound to be because chemistry will tell you that if It is 840 ’-T’

,

on one sidd and 240° below zero on the other side that these two

extremities are going to meet, and anybody who studies chemistry

knows that once they meet they produce moisture themselves auto-

matically, also produce a temperate zone at the very spot they meet,

they have got to blend some place

.

Q,, Well, about those extreme temperatures, Halley says there are some

to the rising of 240
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A., No they are not exactly right because as l‘--fctated' bef-ore we haven -got
proper instruments yet ,which- that will give us the exfijS-t truth
ana ooioirion sense tells us that if the rays of the sun coming our
way will heat by opposing. what .they call pressure which is caused
by friction that these rays do .heat, it is ooimtion sense that we
too, going .but from here, may strike in this way a certain amount

of. heat* This--.', is going to be created through friction opposing
the atmosphere and we have no way of knowing ;Just what that
percentage would be, how would we Enow exact temperature thai)

anywhere else?
Q,. Do the people of the other planets worship the saine God as we do

on earth?
A. Well they don't call it God as we do any more than they call the

planets Venus, Mars and so forth as we do.' They name their
planets by orbits, only, which is the logical thing to do because
that would be universal, and so it is. true with their word for
the name of God, instead of using the word God they say Supreme
Being of the Universe or Supreme Intelligence of the Universe
which is even broader than the word God.

0,. Do they have a Sabbath day that' they 'observe?
A. A Sabbath day to them is every day because every day is a holy

day of the Supreme Being and perpetuated by the Supreme In-tell-

igence of the Universe
'

' And that being holy th«^ consider all
things holy.

Q,. Do they have everlasting life or are they born and do they die?
A. They have everlasting life when it comes to life, but forms must

change and therefore in speaking of forms dying they do not actually
die but there is transformation of going back to the true essenc e .

from which they came while the intelligence that occupied that form,

goes bn to the next person and takes on another form, which -in this
world we call death they only call it transmutation.

0, What is the average span of life there on the other planets?
A. The average span of life on planet Venus for example is a thousand,

years or so, although that should not be a mystery because the '

,

bib’le tells you that when the firmament was over the earth that

there was a thousand years life here as well and that Methusala
had lived to 999 years.

0,; What is their mode of living,, do they have cities and country

life and rural districts like we have?
A. The mode of living is not much different from our own. They are

human beings like we are . Once we get that into our heads the

mystery will begin to vanish , but they are human being like our-

selves, and they have very much the problems in some things that

we have. For instance they have the problem of having to wash
their faces and keeping their bodies clean, and things like- that,

except that they have solved the economic problem far better than

we have, where the worries and tensions that we have to go through

are no longer prevailing,
0,. Do they work for a living?

.

A. Well they have been one time, but they have harnessed all the powers

that we are harnessing, they harnessed it for construction to produce

or do their work for them, and so as a result of it they do very

little work about 2 hours out of every 24 hours of our time.

q. But they have a home life like we do?

A. Absolutely, in every respect.

0 , Do they have an educational system?
A . Yes, bn a universal basis, in other words every child is given equal

. education according to his talent, what he is ad^-pted

'’U'Dport to the development of that talent as it realises that i

renders a service to the whole that the whole oould not operate

without it either. .

Well does that educational system cease after so many years.

No it doesn’t. They keep on learning, that is the v/ay they move

on fro^pianai to planet\s ^ouia from o lass-room to olass^room,

for graduation which is never attained because eternity is eternity.

DO they have churches and school houses and such as "that

They do not have them in the same sense that we have, but their

churches or school houses are one and the same thing. Put

way because they learn the universal ^

Creator and that of man as a unit _ combination, no division.

Have' they birds and animals and 'fish. "and flowers?
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A. •No different than our own for we must admit our earth is horn of
space, for if it is. "born of space it has got its chemicals
of which it is composec^ out of space. The other planets born of
the same space, and especially our own system, should not have
reproduced anything different than this planet has chemically
speaking.

Q. What do the people there eat?
A. They are mostly vegetarians, although if they come to your home

and you have nothing but meat they will eat it, and they will also
eat it on the planet if that should be a necessity.

0^. Do they raise stock there for food purposes like we do?
A, No ,they do not,
Q. Would it be possible for people from other planets to come to earth

land in a flying saucer and to get a ;Job or work in some way here,
live among us as our neighbours and friends without being recognised?

k. Yes it is very possible, in fact they could marry and no one would
know the difference.

Q. Can they read our thoughts?
A. Yes they can read our thoughts very well, although we are not well

developed in that field but most of our salesmen and people dealing
with people read other people, and knov^ing beforehand just what the
reaction of individual will be, with whom they are dealing, and that
is a part of that mental reading and they have developed it to a far
greater extent than we do, therefore they are able to read us much
easier,

0.. Then if we met any of them we would have no difficulty in talking
with them.

A. Not at all.
0,, Could we entertain them in our homes as friends, and feed them

• and such as that, and be comfortahie '.with them?
A. No different than we do our own friends now, in fact a lot more

comfortable

.

Q. Eoiv can we get to meet them?
l. Yvell that is a big question, I have been asked that a thousand

times, and it seems that they choose their people somehow. And why
I wouldn't know but they have picked up and made contacts with people
from the lowest so called talent base of earth man to the highest,
already;. . They seem to be picking up in all fields of endeavour
and no one can ever tell who might he the next although you do not
need such a great education for such a contact, but it is better
if you have a broader view of life, as they could use you a lot
better, in other words they could use you as a servant to spread
the good news; hut they do contact all phases. Their greatest and
important part, that I might say, is necessary for an individual to
be in, for the contact to be made is alert, to be alert; you don't
have to conoontrato, meditate or anything like that, but be alert.
Let me illustrate this little hit this way. For instance two men
walk into a place for a drink, they both get the same drink, and
they have the drink, then they walk out of the place, and one man
says (we will say this is Jim talking to Dick) "Say Jim, did you see
that beautiful picture on the bar or did you see that beautiful
mantlepiece hanging over in that one corner?" and Dick said "Heck

I

I haven’t seen anything like that. When did you see it? I vias in

the same place and saw nothing". Proving that one man was alert, and

saw everything that was in that room, while the other fellow was not,

Tiiat is what I mean by alertness.
Q. "^fYduld it be wise to use a flashlight in trying to attract their

attention or signal them?
/x. It is dangerous, because after all they are not superhuman beings

as some people try to make them out to he, they are too, wondering
sometimes what we are going to do, and in cases like that you throw

a beam of light against them and that beam could be something
dangerous, so not knowing what might be in that beam they will throw

a ray at you which will knock you down, which has been known to do

and not to hurt you in anyway, but it does frighten you a little

hit. For instance this case down here in what you call the Scout

master you probably have heard about, when he started hatching the

waves at their ship with a matohet Well supposing that matchet
had stuck into the crown of the ship, he would have completed the

cirouit in this electrical machine and he would have been electro-

cuted, and it was lucky for him that each time he struck at the

shin with the matchet a portion of it broke off and that made no
^ contact



so seeing that they shot a ray at him and knocked him down, and of
of course this was not hot, but you know a rope is not hot but you can
burn your hand. Waxx that is about the way this happened and he got
burnt a little bit, but it saved his life by frightening him that way
and getting him away from the. ship, so you see that is a dangerous thing
to do to focus the light on them. It is better if you -are going to

lignal, signal the light on the ground, towards the ground, they’ll see

t if that’s what they need.
Have they decreased in number these space people?

. No they have not. They are increasing rather than decreasing. Last
year there were many mor'=> of them than ever before, and there were 82

personal contacts made --.throughout the world, yet the papers only
carry two contacts out of the 88.
Is the sun hot?
The sun is not as near as we can tell now because the closer v^e go

towards the sun in our own planes the colder it gets.. It looks like

the radiation that comes from the sun, once it hits our atmosphere,
it is there that it begins to heat, and especially when it hits our

earth, .as well as the light that is produced by the same method,
I. How can these ships sail through space without being hit by meteors?

.. Vvell they have a force-field, their own gravity, their own atmos-

phere,- as I have stated before, which is known as a forcefield, and

is a' negative forcefield radiating from the body of the ship, and

anything flying through space and any space debris is also nega-

tive, but space is positive, therefore, it will repel anything that-

might be coming towards the ship.

U Is space hot or cold, does it have any layers of different temper-

i.. Yi/ell, it has hot layers, vi?arm layers and very cold layers of atmos-

phere and conditions in space, but travelling at the speed you do

and carrying your own atmosphere and your own gravity you do not come

in contact with it directly as you would without this protection.

Your new book "Inside the Space Ships", gives many of these answers

doesn’t it? '

^ a.

X. Yes it does. It gives quite a number of things in reference to life

and many cither things.
And more information about their thoughts? •

'
- . . . v

Yes^ •aboutatli''. way the. live, and how they thinkj ' their -entertainment

and quite A:-.hu5iber of things

.

And they do have a lot of entertainment on thes^. planets as well as

work and play?
Yes they do, they have beautiful music far greater than we hays

attained so far and all their entertainment is more or less kind, of

class work, because they learn from their entert-ainment the grace

-

fullness of their body, like dancing gives gracefullness of the

body, everything is .done v-Jith tha purpose of learning' - always

learning, that is their whole desire .and the idea behind it is that

the mors they loam -about the laws of nature and comply with them,

the more they render the-ir service unto- th-^ir Creator, and the more

they please their Creator. That’s their major point of living, to

please their Creator, the Supreme Intelligence of the Universe, not

like we, we are out to please ourselves and seldom think of our

Creator except when we get into trouble, but they are constantly in

thought of the Creator and do everything with that thought and to

. please their Creator to the best of their ability, and the best of

their knowledge. They look upon e.aoh other as a devine creation

and therefore they do not harm each other as we do here on earth,

q. Then it is all done with joy?
^

A. Yes all done with joy out and what we call miversal love and so

forth. In other words they see themselves in the other fellow and

they wouldn’t want to be hurt so they won’t hurt the other fellow,

and I believe it is time for religious groups all over the world

to t«ke this particular lesson and it is the only hope to save

civilisation from total destruction, by the religious groups taking

up this mothod and practising by preaching it, and not only preaching

it but practising it - PUT IT TO WORK.
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tfr# dhand has asked me to aeknowledge and
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Youra faithfully*

H*S* Kemp
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10 Novembep 1955

2SSS0££*

Bear

We do hove radar In Kew Zealand hut we

don’t maintain a radar aearoh of our whole coast

line ali the time; that would he extremely

expeneive and there are oonslderahle limitations

on the capaeity of radar to ohaerve over
mountalnoua oountw. Ko radar screen was directed

at the time upon the area In which this phenomenon

was ohoerved«

Tours faithfullyt

(T.P. SHAND)
Hinister in Charge of

Civil Aviation.
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10 Novoniber 1935#

Dear

I vas irexy Interested to read your letter*

Venue tras observed to be particularly bright
and was In the approximate position you desoribe at
the tlziM^ but the fact that you and a number of other
vitneaaea are certain that It moved substantially, and
Inoldentally In a dlreotlon different from that In which
it waa obaerred by Oaptaln Rainbow to move. Is most
Intereatlng#

I had a brief dlscusBlon with the Director
of Meteorologleal Services and he is imaware of any
previous reported optloal phenomenon of this type and
magnitude*

I have passed your letter with the Infonnatlon
it contained to the Department for investigation, and I
expect that in due course someone will be asking you for
farther details*

Yoiirs sincerely.

I

The Air Se ary.

Referre^
^

• "^^'*
10. 11 . 55.

(T.P. SHATiD)



ipi' ijlorton)

3f- soraebod^^JfiilH i^y^SometSimfir pretty -Quiciftj^

about this. flying- saucer .business, some of us. will- find

oikai^ves gibbering every . time; a plane leaves : vapour^

trails, streaming acrpss= the heaves, or; a acting, -star

streaW through t^e. skyj'

witnessesi'account^^o^ flyip$[

in eviery nowspaper-^m^th^ upuiAry.

- Only yesterday) ;iust .
b^ore

da^i I.:nad 4b- 'exetctoe^* icon-^

.siderapie
. 5eU^,?dntiW

vent''n3y£elf votttr

side- add peering slq^aro aS an
uneaithly. .rmtSfing.

.
iHey/

ndarier and nfearteK* Krom my
bedroom windojw I saw sttangb

lights playtog bn the "trees- down
our road • Back to b^ediipbfflt

loon. It is .only..an:.early -iBllk-,;'

van! '
Vi

It. ah. comes., troni. readi^l
every- -fl^ng ' saucjer ;.-repof.J;.pa^J
lisb^d in the. tiewfipapersi! Iwtf

ing is going ' on out there , to,

realms of space. I never ; read-

who-dunnits, and I shim th*il-«

lers hKb .polSon; 1/ suppose.

have to get my mental exche-s-

•ment somehow,, and this flying

.saucer -business has to. supply

it.

In June last year, F.S. in-

vestigators predicted a tnalor

rush of saucers. It was believed

they came from Mars, and, "inf

the peak period of the ru^h^hife;

saucer-scientists said, and. . . -

the earth would only be forty-
1 S^.'.'Wrer...terrible- was/a

three miiiion miles distant -in the
the sun, so anything. -vvas due. l9.,hea^ns ... shortly..-.- after- the-

happen. Sure enough,. strdnge-!'Bi^ttle-^Qf-;j^dj8^U,_ the,,)tollow7
lights that changed colour : in a ing yedir, ln'"whic.h ..5jlj/i0.- men
remarkable -way slain.

showers.' bl^’blb^t o? Ith'ei

.

-spine’^jiailiahg -
. encbilrife>s-.-. Is

descrilmd..;mr ,gory d.etaii ;.itt.;-M

ancient t^k that is one of.ijmy.

p$t.i^esQme^ but most .highly

l^ssessions. '

|

Qn the last, Sunday ..oii.-jiue;

jyMr*1^6, accprdlng to a'viBJlsc.-

ratoc. with a vivid eye lor de^
t^i, ‘?there did appear hi .t.the

to- find out what -peopie arc-^y-fU^t. o^ inhabitants of 1^1^..
li'n-City a prodigious aitnament.
In the firmament- There sudden^:
Jy .filled, the- sky a great host, bt
:maned ipcn on horses aiid bn'
foot, also- a train of . artillery
with -great qrdnpce and .&?p
pieces; as for' a' battle, which:
WAS, also ..presented, X to the
amazement of the. beholders
gumiers- gtving?.'fire in such
[AnU‘,!faidfiou&. manner: that; "tfe
flames /-..^atruck .-.i the; ;>behold.i^.s

djuxifc. with, terror.

<We Of, Death

over Heliers Bay in•^ Au.pkl^nd

a - few months . later,- ^but .'that

didn’t really get us-anyWhere.'':

'

lld$tlc -Men In Helmuts .

^,ln August, however, things

really hotted up a- feitt.- 'Some-
body in The. .Bnited.--Spates saw
a batch oi fij^ng' pencils; others

reported . a covey of ash-trays ^

and inverted waSh-basins sail-

ing' through the sky.
'

In Northern . France, police

investigated- a report, .that two
little men - wearing enormous
•helmets and . overalls- ..h^d’ land-

ed in a citizen’s garden by
night in a saucer. They

j

the .spectators muchi * terrified,
touchy [withdrew, to their houses f-' be-

:.;0n..- jthe.,.;.-.iSatuEday ibefpre

iChbUtiofi^ pijfl .
about midday, *

the x*14..-;Ci!{’H'drums , was-" ‘heard
afar off, .and the noise of sol-,

diers giying^ out their last dying!
groans. H -Ther(.. suddenly ap-J
peari^viB.tljte~'aii: :a great com-
pany).Df the slgip. With^ensigns
displayed,.Tv . -.beating. ,

horses neighing,' muskets firing
and canons., discharging," the
first act in':- this - dreadful, game
of death' struck- up, .aQd-,so^ to
it- they -went pell .i^niell/i until
two or three in the---ibbniing.
On' Christpae' night, 'h^e
scene was . again = enafete'd-j* TV^dJ

the. owner of; the garden turned

his torch on them, they flashed’

a blinding green Ught in his

eyes, hopped .back- smartly into

their, saucer;- and topk into'

I

space -verlatally in;^a; clbj^d' 'ot-^

hissing black- smoke! •
'

.

Another - personal -encounter

with a spac^-pan. ptopdedi’^ft
most sensati.6bal,''Stor3i ;

6£ all,:

about a rlateT-'-Ti^ii intib-

cent ybupg Norwegian -, -jg^ls

were picking blueberries dh-'a''

hillside when they .suddexily

^>arae across a saucer parked i^l

a little grassy dell! A
stranger,. 'wearing a khaki uni-'

form, wi-ihout buttons, but hap-
pily wi-Qi albeit, approached the

girls ^and. Vaddressed them very
civilly, but an a language they

could not understand. They
politely -offered him a .tinful dJ

blueberries, but he .wovild. _p'ot

accept them. Leaping; into '<his

saucer, which rose straight

into the air, he. whizzed ofi'iinr

to space. The police questioned

•the sisters closely, but although I

they said the girls could not
possibly be lying, they could

|

find no sign that the s]

-^dicativV i«-.y

seeching..God .to defend. ,tjieA
tro.m those prodigious ,-,en.end!Ss.”

Bea^ng these weird .'S^ld-

:Uker,wa^^g.
eyed, into .a,r,jnigah^arei,r.r
were based, of .coursej5.9PE;;4ttB^^
.atition;.;...Jgnocanqe.,^: an^^'tat^d
''credulity bfeyoiid'.t;:

.belief.
— . . -t.

saw ; a

hot;aW.e

- ‘btetiitkihed

'^appefel^r'-the
north-east after ; four
minutes of level fllght/M"

’

M;r McKenais: said; that i^dieifrhe
:achcd the. bfow of the ’hfll-f'-hB

sdw- a bright light " simllkrMU
motor-cycle -heafllamp approach^
Ing him. .It yt&8 roughly the size
of a aaucer, and when It executed-
Its circular movement he .noticed
from the side view that a beam Of
light was emitted from a following
object. !

•

Mr .McKenzie- Is definite; -ythafe'
what he saw was not- .a-^ar,:
planet, or meteor,, but somcthtog
travelling *w_tr

which h _ „
estimated the-'-spe'ed'jof.lih^bbiefet
at 400 miles an hour,

‘ '

“Stfjpgp”' Obiw

the sky over~I&iniltbn'\o^/Vp:fejdne3^

night .have,;bgSh .ie;c6teed^^frQmt)twoJ
sources'^ ' X)
and his.vsbn.‘ ~ Wo^^dCva’;"
light in- the- s'bumr'western
in their- car coming down- "the, Hill-

crest. Hilh.'atvJA? p.rh.-''r"-;'-J.’.

"They watched the lighf. for some
distance and, as they neared a- store,

pulled up apd the customers iri ^he
store and the owner of the. store, Mr
;D, Hawke, were "called but' and they
• confirm ;seein‘g two lights in the -sky.

,

Mr John -Vale, in - desOribirig -the

;

strange objects, said he had lio.idea,

what they were but they definitely

looked solid, something like an in-

verted saucer, and they traveled fast

and smoothly. There was. only one
object at tfie start and as it was near-
ing the northern horizon at was
joined by the second object s'etti bjy

Mr Hawke andb

Mr Hawke, 'a wartime. pilo^>said
this moraing .that he 'definitely

with the :btber', people two •.strange

lights, w^icb were ni6y«igL They,
coiiia b.<‘ likened ’tb .pin-points'' of

searcbfigbfe pri-'clbiifis,, iHe. was not
prepared-:;^. »flter\9ny.\^fipini'ofi^ as

•what :they iattto-^l]&r‘; were;.
^



MESSAGE FROM : AIR TRAFFIC GET'TTRE , 24/1 /56,

Report frora Auckland sighting a flying saucer,

Mt Roskill, Auckland, Phone

at 23,45 on Saturday 21 st January states that he and two friends

sighted a large blue round light shaped like an orange hut flat

on top. It was stationary and left no trail. They saw it for

about 10 seconds and then it disappeared, and they said they

were looking east froai Mb. Roskill at the time,”



TPS

via Te AWA^IUTU ,

Beal j

1 have refewped jrour information to the

Olvll Aviation Department irhot course t have

a ooH5>lete record of all aircraft flying In

New Zealand. It could easily he an airforce

aircraft which you saw* The time, of course,

was some hour and fifteen minutes after the

phenomenon observed hy Captain Rainhow*

Yo\ira sincerely,

I

mhe Air Secret

H
Referred.

(T.P. SHARD)
Minister In Charge of

ClTll Aria t Ion.
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”3BP0RT

To:

From:

Sub .1act:

Date:

The Director of Intelligence,
Royal New Zealand Air Force,
Headquarters, Wellington,

The Director, Garter Ubservatory,
Wellitigtoa,

Flying lights observed by N.A.C, Aircraft
on the ni;;ht of 1955 October 31*

1955 November 1

1.

GJilNKRAL INFOimTIOH:

The following details were supplied by the Deputy Chief
of Air Stuff, the Director of Intelligence and other officers at
i:i,N,^:..A,F. Headqxiartcrs.

On the evening of 19^^ October 31 an aircraft (N.A,C.)
was flying from Vi/anganui to Auckland, at an altitude of 8,000
feet, when, between the control points of Ohura and Raglan on a
course of 350 (true) an unexplained lifjht was observed on the
port side, showing apparent movement, changes in colour, and
fluctuations in light intensity. The times of observation
were from 2006 to 2011, New Zealand Standard Time (0806 to 0811
G.M.T. 31st October).

Reference to some of these featiires will be made under
the heading ’’Comriients” , below.

This report is prepared on the request of the Director
of Intelligence.

2.

POSSIBLE GFLii^STIAL PHENOMENA;

The duration of 5 minutes, during.- which the object was
observed, eliminates entirely ahjr suggestion of a meteor* Such
objects are visible mostly only for a fraction of a second, or
a few seconds at the most, and have characteristics of flight
entirely different to the description given.

There were no exceptional astronomical phenomena at
the time, such as a nova or comet.

The Moon was at ’’Full” phase on October 3I at O604 G*M.T. ,
and would have been on the starboard side at an altitude in the
sky such as to eliminate any confusion with that body.

The only other objects that can be considered are the
planets Venus and Saturn, and the star Antares. The results of
calculations for these objects are given below.

3.

ALTAZIMUTH GuORDINATKS OF VENUS :

Assumed position: Latitude 39®S
Longitude 174^10'B

No allowance for dip or refraction.
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G.M.T, Zenith Distance Dlff.

0800

0805

87° 47'.

5

88 41 .3
53'. 8

0810 89 34 .9
53 .6

0815 90 26 .0
53 .1

0820 91 21 *0
53 .0

0825 92 13 *5
52 *5

.

The time of setting for Venus k

True Bearln
f
r.

247° 55'

247 06

246 21

245 34

244 46

243 58

(a) At aaa level with no refraction, Z.D, s 90° 00'
(b) At sea level for refraction of 34’ , Z.D. » 90° 34’
(c) At 8,000 feet and no refraction, z.D. = 91° 28'

(A.H.T. tables give dip for 8,000 feet as 88')
td) At 8,000 feet and refraction of 40', Z.D. = 92° 08'

generous, in that
for aitltSde*^! onn refaction of about 1° 40*8,000 feet, and would makd the time of settingmuch later, since a Z.D. of 93° 08' is then required.

203ITI0K LINES POR SETTIHO TTMRR Qp VEHD3! '

^ J®*®
eoouracy of data in Section (3). has be^

ance for refraction. Variations in the times of th^e nosltlon
thr?ab!e ir3ec?lfr(|“°“ “““function wljh

aeM.Te/Latc 35®s
0800 176^58*

175 k3
174 28
173 14
171 59
170 i<4

169 29

0805
0810
0815
0820
0825
O83O

36^8

1 77^35

»

176 20
175 05
173 50
172 35
171 21
170 06

37®S
178^09*
176 54
175 39
174 24
173 09
171 54
170 39

38°S
178®i^4»
177 29
176 14
174 59
173 44
172 29
171 14

39°S
179°20*
178 05
176 50
175 35
174 20
173 05
171 50

For argumentB of 0*MeT. In the left
latitude in the top horizontal row>
longitudee east of Oreenwioh*

40®3

m°u'
177 27
176 12
174 57
173 42
172 27

hand vertical colrnnn, and
the body of the table gives

ir
values on a chart exhibits quite clearIv

visible from the aircraft during the who^flight, except for any cloud that might be present*

5. ^TAZIMUTH CORRDINATES FOR SATURN:

Assumed position; Latitude 3903

Longitude 174° 11* E.

No allowance for dip or refraction*

fhe assumed position of 1 * further east was an accident al error
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"aich will make no difference in the final argument* The results
are for the exact position as given in this Section.

G.M.T. Zenith Distance True Bearing

08 05 90° 26'.

8

248° 24'

0810 91 21 .0 247 37

0815 92 14 .9 246 48

From these results it can ho seen hy inspection that

Saturn was lower in the sky than Venus, and since it was moh
fainter (Venus, magnitude -3*35 Saturn, magnitude +0.7} t Venus

would before obvious and Saturn either invisible or automatically

neglected.

6. ALTAZIMUTH CQ0BDINATB8 OF MTA£|S ;

Assumed Position: Latitude 39°S
Longitude 174° 10*E

Ho allowance for dip or refraction

Q.M.T.

0800

0805

0810

0815

Zenith Distance True Bearing

71° 07*.

2

250® 57*

72 02 .4 250 16

72 57 .3 249 35

73 51 .9 248 54

Since Antares was so much higher in the sky it would seem un-

likely that attention could have altered from Venus to this

star. Also the still fainter brightness of this star Qoxp&rea

with Saturn is an inrportant factor tending to dismiss the star

as a suspect.

7. G0MMEHT8

;

7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4

7.5

Astronomical phenomena which may inmediately
be dismissed from consideration are, meteors,

novae, oomets and the Moon.

Meteorological observation balloons may be
inmediately dismissed, and this has been
confirmed by emuiries from the Director of

Meteorological Services.

There can be no question of other aircraft

giving this effect, otherwise it would have

been stated either by Civil Aviation or the

R.N.Z.A.P. Further more It could only have

been a craft on a similar course, when the

green starboard light would have been an

obvious identification.

Vapour trails observed in Wellington on the

same evening have been confirmed by the

Deputy Chief of Air Staff as having been
produced by jet alrorat at 30,000 feet, and

therefore have no connection with the

phenomena under consideration.

The only astroncaaical objects which can be

considered are Venus, Saturn and Antares.

Of these, for the reasons noted in Sections

5 and 6, only Venus can be considered.



k

7*6 Venua was in the general direction as reported
hy all concerned on the first elating.

7.6.1 The light fluctuation* or twinkling is a
coBunon occurrence for planets at low altitude,
contrary to the generalisation of text-hooks
that planets shine with a steady light. The
prisraatic effect of the atmosphere at such
altitudes also causes changes of colour* and
It is understood that the object was reddish
with occasional flashes of green or blue.
This Is to be expected.

7.6.2 Some of the reports Indicate a fairly large
object. This may be either psychological
after attention has been actively directed
to an object for an interval of time, or
could be due to a halo effect In the atmosphere
producing an apparent enlargement.

The well knowii^lluBlon of the apparent enlarge-
ment of objects near the horiaon (e.g. the
rising moon) must also be considered. This
could well coi^ensate any diminution of bright-
ness due to atmospheric extinction.

7.6.3 Some confusion was at first caused by the
impression of the captain of the aircraft
that the object moved relatively rroa abaft
to before the beam. With the aircraft on
course 330 True, and assuming the object to
be Venus at bearing 245 True, the relative
bearing would be Red 105 or only 015 abaft
the bea^m. Unless expert airmanship evidence
can state otherwise I consider it would not
require undue yawing to bring such an object
abeam on the wing tip or ahead* I understand
that one witness considers the object remained
on a steady relative bearing abeam. Such
being the case, the evidence for Venus is
Increased* and it is difficult to say whether
the observer would clearly distinguish from
eye alone* relative bearings aiaywhere between
Red o90 and Red 110. So far as I can ascertain
no accurate bearing or relative bearing obser-
vations are available.

7.6.4 At the times of sighting the altitude of Venus
was such that it would have been approaching
or in the horizon plane of the aircraft. This
can be seen from the data In Section 3 .

7 . 6.5 Air Ooxamodorc Cohen, and several of the other
witnesses ascribed the appearance to a planet
on the first sighting.

7 . 6.6 At the first sighting.* Venus In relation to
Mount Rgmont, would have an apparent motion
due to the motion of the aircraft.

B. QSIHERAL 00H0LU8I0H:

From all the above considerations it Is sxiggested that

the planet Venus was the object responsible for the reports,

unless new evidence is produced to cougileteiy eliminate such

a poBsibllity*

9 , REQOMMERDATIQM

:

In the next few weeks, aircraft on the same flight might

watch out to confirm this appearance. Venus is rapidly becoming
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a prominent eyening star, ancl^rter a few weelcs the confuBion

will cease to exist hecause of its hi^er altitude at this time

of eyening*

10. DISTRIBUTION OP BEPQRT;

Director of Intelligence, R.N.Z.A.F. 2 copieB

Director of Meteorological Seryloe 1 copy

Chal 3?man, Carter Ohservatory Board 1

Carter Observatory (records) 2 copies

Total copies

I.L. Thomsen

nABTBH QM^ATOBT



St. Johns Road,
Renaiera,

AUCKIAM).

Uth Nbvenber, 1955.

Squadron Leader Golding,
Air Department,
mXINGTON,

Dear Sir,
Since our last conversation I have read in the newspapers

a statement from the R. N.Z.A.P. Authorities, that they consider tlie bright

li^t may be the planet Veixus, but that they cannot understand its change

of position because I stated tliat we did not alter course*

To me, this appears to be now, that ny ability as a pilot, and

also ray reputation, is being questioned. I did not wish to be involved in

this inquiry; I saw a bright object; it paasfed ay aircraft and I fiotified

A.T. Control, and as far as I was concerned that was the end of the matter.

After watching this object, and after having read reports from overseas,

the answer appeared quite simple. As you are no doubt well awax^e, there

are hxmdreds, and I do not think that is an exfe-geration, of similar reports

by airline, military and private pilots, and as I see it this is just another

report of a sighting.

I have been an airline pilot for ten years, eight of which are as

captain, and have over 7j000 hours to ray credit, and if the R. N.Z.A.P. auth-

orities can believe that I could in moonlight conditions, in full contact

with theground, allow an aircraft on the auto-pilot to turn towards the West

by 60^-70^ to enable Venus to alter its position in relation to oin* coutse,

then having realised this, and therefore alter back 60^-70° to regain ray

track, and still report the incident to A.T.C. upon arrival, then obviously

I am a roost incompetent pilot, plus a prize idiot for ray behaviour.

Points that I wish to confirm, and an far as I am concerned are

accurate, are :

We maintained a steady course on the auto-pilot o:f

That the object passed our aircraft, at the same

ourselves



The object was in itself radiating a light, and it was no reflee-

tion from any cloud effects, because when sighted it was clear of any cloud. I

It is difficult to believe tliat the authorities can believe that two !

airline pilots cannot tell the difference between an object passing between

5-15 miles from the aircraft, (that is allowing for P/O lrounce*s belief

that it was more like 5 miles than my 15 mile estimation) , and a planet on

the horizon.

After observing the plsuiet Venus six nights after sighting this object,

I kept a continuous watch on the planet for 65 minutes under similar condi-

tions, and at no time was there any conparison, especially in regards to the

distance and the size of the object. When the object was at its minimum

brilliance it was far smal3e r than Venus , but at its maximum brilliance , it S

gave an inpression of being far brighter and ^larger. i

A point that I woiold like you to investigate is, at the time I re- '

ceived ray clearance to descend to 4,000 ft,, the object was still ipfull si^t,

slightly ahead and below, and above 8/8th cloud, TJbw the time of obtaining

this clearance was not given, therefore could you please cteck and see if it
\

was after the planet had set, when this clearance was obtained, Tliis is

apart from the facts that at that time it was close in, above 8/8th cloud,

ahead of us, and below, and appeared to be west of Waikato River mouth.

Mr. G-ibson stated that we would receive the fvillest consideration if any
j

pilots reported any further of these objects, but personally after all the

newspaper reports, phone calls, R.W.Z.A.P. statements plus personal embarrass-

ment, I woiold have to have the little men waving to me before I made any fur-

ther reports of this nature*

Please do not consider this at all personal; I do not refer to you when

I mention authorities, but I wonder what other excuse they would make tp if

tjie planet Venus was not in this area at the same time. Please include this

in ray personal report.
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Squadron Leader Grolding,
Director of Intelligence,
Wellington

Dear Sir,

On the ni^t of the(l^of November,1955, I was Captain of
Flight 108 praceeding from Wellington to Auckland* We departed from
Paraparaumu in excellent weather, and conditions remained so until we
ran into a warm front -vdiich was lying across our track at Raglan Reporting
and extended out to the west vhere it lay in a N.E.-S.W* direction, '

O

After sunset, visabilily was excellent, due to a full moon
and little cloud over the air iroute'* At 2006 hra, as I was looking
towards the south-west direction, a very brilliant li^t caught the
corner of ray eye* This light was posimoned above 8/8ths cloud, the
tops of which appeared to be about 6000ft, and also below scattered middle
cloud*

My first iii5)ression was that it was a meteor, or a planet setting
in the Southern declination, but after closer investigation I could see
that it was moving by about 2000 ft above the cloud tops, and it was chang-
ing its H^t intensity from a bright hard li^t to a brilliant li^t
in a cycle of approximately 3 secs and changing colour from white-yellow^
orange to red.

It appeared to be to the west of Waitara and at the same altitude
to us* I then asked the co-pilot F/O S,Trounce, to have a look towards our
tail and to toll me what he thought the light coiold be* At first his
in^ressions were the same as mine, but he could not understand the change
of brilliance in the light, its colour, or the fact that it was overtaking
us at the same altitude* He also suggested that I open the window to eliminate
aiy refraction error, but it made no difference to the object*

I then asked him to go to the cabin and ask a Mr* Tuckett \^o is
an Civil Aviation Officer and an experienced pilot, to watch the li^t and
to ask if he thought it' was a planet* Duriig the oo-pilot* s absence I called
Wellington Control and asked if there were any known aircraft to the west
of New Plymouth, and their answer was negative. I next aailLled them and told
them there was a bright light to the west of New Plymouth and to ask Flight
135 if ho could see it^ the last part of my message was jammed by Wellington
Control who were at that same time just doing that* I next called up and said
that this bright light was changing colour, and passing to the West of us at
a distance, of , if I remember rightly, of 10—15 mis, and at the same time
giving the* incorrect call sight fli^t 135*



F/O Trounce then returned to the cockpit, Triien at this time

the object was just west of our wingtdp and still at the same altitude as

ourselves. Our AuId -pilot was engaged on the same course of 330 degrees

conipass as it had been for the last 10 rains since Ohura check point, and
this I checked to ensure that I was not turning towards the west and so

e3cplain the object** changed position in relation to our course#

also see the object flying in and out of a few tops as the cloud^was now

building up as we approached the front* After a further close look and

discussion with the co—pilot, I then told him to go back to the cabin

ahd waken Air Oonm&dDre Cohen and to get him to have a look at this object

and so confirm what we were seeing# As the co-pilot was in the cabin,

we entered the front, and knosi^ing that there were no aircraft on the air-

route I climbed up to the 9^00 where-i:5)on the object was easily picked

below us and ahead# After several more mins observation I obtained our

clearance down the IjOOO ft and so lost contact upon entering cloud again*

During the descent the co-pilot returned to the cockpit and

informed me that the Air Commodore stated that it was a planet and took

no further interest and went back to sleep# 1 th«i went back to the

cabin and spoke to Mr# Tuckett and asked if he thought it was a planet, and

to this he said no, and that he had not seen anything like that before#

He also noticed the object o-vertaking us and changing its position in

relation to us* A Mr# Hume in the seat ahead of him also confirmed all

that Tuckett, Troiince and myself had seen# I then appreached the Air

Comnodore and asked his opinion, to -v^ich he remarked that it \vas a planet

low down on the horizon, but he made no further comment yihen I said that

it had definitely passed us at 8000 ft*

Upon arrival at Whenuapai, I notified the officer on duty

at Whenuapai, and as far as I was concerned there the matter rested*

Points of interest concerning the object s

It was a small bright light then increasing to brilliant in a

cycle of 3 seconds, but this change of intensity did not appear to be

constant during the whole observation*

It changed colour from white-3^ellow-orange( gold) to red*

It did not app^JT to have any tail or trail behind it*

It did not appear as a soft reflected light.

It travelled from west of Waitara to a position approx west of

Waikato river mouth during the same time as we travelled from approx 3 mis

south of Albatross point to just North of Raglan reporting point*

It maintained a steady altitude and overtaking speed*

The li^t appeared to be revolving such as a beacon on the

top of the Whenuapai Control Tower, at a distance of 10 miles*



Points of interest concerninj; the ob.iect ^contiimed)

If it was there during the previous 30 - 45 minutes we woiiL d have
seen it ahead of us approaching Ohura due the excellent disability in that
area, in other words it ^ust appeared in our view from the south*

A planet dows not overtake at a steady altitude from the S.S.W.
and disappear to the N*W.West*

At 2006 hrs* we called Wellington concerning this light, and the
planet Venus was below the horizon at 2010 hrs* therefore for the previous
hoT^ and its 15 degree travel the planet was below and behind the Cold Frontlyi^ out to the west, and it wo\ild account for us not seeing this planet
during the night. This would xp also apply to flight 135 , southbaund*
We still had this object in sight after the time that the Planet Venus
was below the horizon.

A similar object was later seen in the s^me area 2 hrs. later by
two men.

This object was in view for approx 5-10 minute^^nd was seen
clearly by 3 pilots and one civilian and then seen briefly by Air Commodore
Cohen*

A planet s light could change its intensity due to the proximity
of cloud, but this object was well clear of any cloud at first and still
it did not appe ar as a steady light.

Hv UAt U
A’? A
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Thinks Strange

Light Was

Planet Venus

Auckland, Today (pa).—
The Royal New Zealand Air

Force can call ^ its Inspector-
General, Air Commodore R. J,
Cohen, as a star witness in the

top-level Services inquiry ordered
into the flying light-mystery. .

An independent investigating committee is now satisfied

beyond all doubt that the mysterious light' was in tact the

"Space Ship Venus". which, on. the day the mysterious light was

reported, arrived at K.irkcaldie and Stains.

There can be no possible justification for the confusion of

thought which has been publicly expressed for, as so long ago

as last July, Kirkcaldie's announced the opening of an "inter-

planetary Travel Bureau," and have already carried many

juvenile passengers on the inaugural flights of the "Interplanetary

Space Ship Venus."

The "Space Ship Venus" can actually be seen at Kirkcaldie's

and flights are being booked continually throughout each day,

although in view of the confusion recently caused, and in order

to spare the authorities further embarrassment, night flights,

with the exception of those on Friday evenings, have been

suspended.

It should be noted, however, that the flashing lights of the

"Space Ship Venus" are. seen quite clearly during the daylight

hours.

4

— Fhota bjr Fhotocrafi, Fcton

MR. & MRS. P. BARKER, wl
were married recently at tl

Sacred Heart Church, Petone. Tl

bride was formerly Miss Ri
McNeill, of (the well-known spo]

MR. RICHARD LAFFERTY an

his bride, who .was former]

Pamela, daughter of Mrs. T. C

Beck and the late Mr. Beck, c

Lower Hutt. Mr. and Mrs. Laffert

were married recentlv at th



$th B«T«nl>er9

SiXiM*

dmt

X hftir* to thank you tor your Xattar of 7th Ifovacoher which
has hoon ^sa«4 to iQSiAF XntolXi^esanoo for furthor aotton* So
ao^t that orgaaifiation will oontaet yoa further If It dialrea
ad«ltXoa«l Inl^rtiati^

In pauing I woulA ad& that this Aa«44i|ditratl<»i la oWMomod
at the atataoMat made la the final aaa%itr idf Pag* 1 af your
latter, «ia aamr c^baarva4 W anA yftraalf
Biay have haan aaxrying paa&mara far Mini m niaarA^ lAiah
would ha aontrary to the Ciwll Aviotloh Segnla^l^ aa th#

N Uoanoa far thia aa«a4rana Aaea sot laaliida flUm awioara In
lha entacoviaa af atrareft liaanaaA far uaa# amt
that you wltiMiaa forthar im<«tha»i»iiA aw of tlila
natnra It wotild ha apsra«Utad if yon ootiliA he aa^ra rr<aaat In
adtlalng thia Adalniamtlon and if paaafbla ahaarva the ragla*
tratlon laartglnga of tho alararaft ao that thia Adainiatratian
may hate the oppartvmity of purauing a»<2alrlaa alth the aparator
acmaaomad,

Youra faithfullyt
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SEADOWN.
^th. November 1955,

Mr. E. A. Gibson,
Director of Civil Aviation,
Air Department,

WELLINGTON C.I.

Dear Sir,

I hereby sincerely desire to pass on information to you and
your department, about Flying Saucers if it is acceptable to you.

The idea in writing to you occured to me after reading about

the experience of Capt.W.T.Riinbow y^lljot of the D.C.3 Aircraft who
reported sighting the strange light^following the aircraft last Monday
evening; and the Investigation ordered by Hon, T.P.Shand into the

incident.
I have been interested in Flying Saucers for the past eight

years,and have sighted many of these Visitors from Outer Space round

these parts of Seadown and Levels areas.

I have for the past twelve months been associated with Mr.
on lecturing and research on Flying Saucers, Mother

Ships and their origin. We have formed the "Adamski Flying Saucer Group”

here in Timaru and have had ,two
,
twohour tape recordings sent from

J/Er. Geo Adamaki on this subject. We have supplied copies of these tapes

to the N.Z. C.S.I. Committee in Auckland, and Nelson; and one also to the

Australian O.S.I. Conmittee. Wa have information thaththe^QUestions

and Answers tape will be played over to the public in AucklaM tomorrow

night. We now have a typed copy of this particular tape anfi will send)

you a copy which you will receive in a few days time, and tWst.^-^^u will

find the TRUE answer* from this to many of your questions, ynew

book "Inside The Space Ships” has been out in the United Stat^s--(Ubngress

Library No. 5510556 U.S.A. ) for the past few months and Is now on the

presses in Ingland, and should be out here in March or April of 1956,

We both have a copy of the American edition sent to us by Adamaki.
'‘-^1 and my Nephew actually witnessed a Flying Saucer tak:^ of^rom

Levels Airport on the evening of 2Srd of August 1953^



• BEHIND THE SPACESHIPS"

PA&:£ 2
6th. NOV 1955.

SEADOWN,

Also on the 4th of March 1955 at Sa.m. a Mr.C.Westahy and X saw
a Plying Saucer very close to my home here in Seadown.

We have records of many sightings in these parts by reliable
witnesses over the past 15 months. We have given the local newspapers

many sightings and valuable information,EOT they do not consider it of
enough impoJrtance to print. You will probably wonder why you have not
heard of those things,but it is not because the newspapers have not been
told of these matters. You will also find that the people who witness
these sightings and have reported them to the papers, and the papers not
taking any action in printing the stories, the people now are reluctant to

report any new ones which thy may witness.
Trusting you will be interested in this information in view of the

ponding enquiry.
With kind regards.

Yours Sincerely,

iiincl. Two photostat copies of letters from Geo Adamski.



fALOMM TWACtS
tTAiitovrt

itAurr ciMia, puirmnia .

Decatfbcir 6, 1964

Mr. F. W. G. Dickeaoa

Diokeson Stvidios <

Tlmarv, ffew Zealand

bear Hr. DlnkCBon:

Please forglTe my long delay In aosserlng your moat v«loco« ttt|d

Intereating letter of July 30th. It hap been Impose Ible for ^ to iy>

vith BTen. the Important letters, such as yours, let alone tha hvtt^lvds of others
that have plied up during this, year,

, i.
* '

I am most interested in your sti^estlon of vi^ow dlap^^ and h’addiij

plaater-cf-Paris f

of both your (

small inch £

could secure large display photos frc^'jjhe publisher. Do yoi^ faip)i

boot is being published In Australia Ware copies being shipped'
I understand it is the former. <

•*
j

^
"

Reports frcm your part of the v^ld tndioate that tb^re h&Ve'beftii

sightings there this jcear and a great'^al of controTersy as to the reality
purpose of space visitors. I can assdije you'rthej are very real and In tJ&«l\il4i?^
Mho are willing to believe vlll have pdoof presented to their ova eyes. '

Since' my first meeting ,as toldi ijn FLYITG 3ADCERS HAVX lAlCKD J have hai'^^ifl

a number of other meetings vith both and vomen of other planets'.-. Those I
have met come only as friends and vi-fehfa desire to help, us on Barth, if •We' ai^^
willing to be helped. But they vlll nJt force their, way of life upon us.. I .

have been in their ships and have beep; taken through spaoe out a^far as oui' .»j^
Our scientists have much to learn abtid* spade Itself, ap 1 saw ITwhile trayeliftfe

through' it.
^

V . .

’ ... •’

.

All this and much of the, wlsdcmiiAlnli itiiey'^ve Bbhre^yil^.lie ,Segor^l|>B

Life and Its- purpose, along vith.

a

has been vrit'ben into manuscript foi^
^

to be released next spring. The tl-t^"!

(

In the meantime, for continued
have Just been puiblished both in BngJ

. FLUnO- SADCKR FRCM MARS by C«^.

,

8PACB, OtATITT AMD OBH FLTIHG^ SJ

published by T. Wirnfer Laurie, Ltd.

Regarding the •'capes of leotu

ILeSge hf the way of. itfo .•on otl»r„ . .

pl»n4-tiwg

noy in tlje.-hando^'of-the'iwbllshi^^-f^

E OHB.SPACB SHUft; =' '

U ^ r f

terest th this subject, two new bpo^
and .here in the States. They, are?*' • d
A13.1ngham, by Fredertek MuUe'i', Ltd.^

'

-r?

!BR by Leonard G. Cramp, K.S.I.A., '
,

h piAliahers are In London, Eagla^.

personal ftl4s but have never had oopiij^ imider’- ^
suggestion and vlll give it a good deab of thc(d^t, ndv 'tiiat the ms .

nart book is off my hands . Similar redhes-te are coming'' to ite fi^om.a tpatteh Of’,

others and you are quite right in saytjfe thht this way will resch • imr .^eator

mnber of people than I could ever bop4 to reach personally. Howsvsr, I

not yet worked out a financial solution. Tapes cost a good deal ot money

it would require at least two recorders to make duplicates of a leb'lmje. »o

far I do not have that kind of money. But perhaps in time this.will all

out. I SB sure It will if this la the way the psopls should be given the Truth

of the friendliness of our Brothers Sisters whese 'homes are on other planstm,

sisters in space to our own world. 1 iflDoerely apfraola'te tha offer of

time and efforts in this respect and i^hfQl keep jwt mker to mind so that I will

notify you immadlately when I hare ax\y iraoh tapes that a can sqod you.

Incidentally, what would be the custowpo sa^ thlaga I * eble to send qom

or more to you ?
i -

‘ ^

^ yf
My best wishes to you for a hapar ttollday ssamte. / /I,

Most.toirSJ,
'

Zk :1» CaotEe Adssmtel



I

j

Dew Mr. ,plok<'

' Januaxgr' 8^

?fv

.. ;l|V^w

It vaa indeed a pleasure reoeiring your letter of Deoentoer 20 vltli V

its intereetios centente . The newspaper report la good. It Is alao good to

know that there we papers whose pollelefl and personnel arc big enough to

cwry such Informttlon, that their readers nay be alerted to the reality of

eTenta taking place today. The more people who know of those facts, thereby

orercomlng their natural fear of that which they do not know or understand^,

the auicker close relationship can be established between Barth Inhabitants

and ths.^^ol-^^B|yther worlda» for the benefit of all.
i

You did an exoollent Job on nakit^a^ 'replica Of tM^Ont and It

serve well in the dispd|^ window. Although IK3IEE THS SPACB. SHIPS, next

book, will not be published until early spring, you might find 'a couple

;

other new books already published in Bnglatid of interest la,keeping J
infomed on this subject between nQ’|ij%ind then. These are PlYlUl SAU(J|SR

MAES, by Cedric Alllngham, pubUsho;! by Frederick Muller, London. jy
personal contact between a Brltlshiii* and a ibn frcm Mara in Scotland '^95^

The other SPACE, BRAVITY AITO Tffi f£yIiC SAUCER, by Leonard Cramp, a-,BiTSf*b
'

scientist, published by T. Werner. Laurie, Ltd. London.
|

I note with Interest your cajiment about the "staunch Church men who •

don't believe in these Space Ships* and feel that such infomatlon la not

suitable for their paper. This very act proves also that they don't believe

in God. It is only the egotism of a little mind who for one moment thinks

thst the Earth is the only Inhabitei and most Intelligence expressing planet

of the endless numbers existing in^fhe vastness of the Father’s ii^lnite T
kingdom. 1 wonder what their interpretation is . of Jesus ' words ,

"In my

Father's House are many mansions". And even the most egotistical on Earth ij

would not be so bold as to declare that life as we know it on Barth Is being

lived In its highest express lon-i Ifor Jesus himself came to teach us of

brotherhood among men and the Fatherhood of God — a lesson which we have not

yet learned, though almost 2,'330 year? have passed since he gave that lesson

to mankind on Barth, and In which w«aould have learned it. This same law

la known and lived by those of oth^ planets . That is why they are able to *
do many things which we cannot.

Wow regarding the tapes. I like your plan and will do my best to

make recordings of the most prevalent questions and answers on the subject,

as well as other information of interest and return them to Jou^wlthout too

great a delay. My machine is a Webcorj donbia trackj speeds, and 3 3/4;

and takes 1200 fi». reel. Our power Is 60 cycle.

I shall enjoy hearing frcm ^»''per8onal3^|j^ia the tape,.^|d in this K
respect I understand that the cust<& on 'used' articles -la mucl^less than oa > ,

new. Perhaps group conversations filling up ell three of the tapes might put

them in that ‘category. I am not sure, but It may be a thought. I have been

instructed to send lecture tapes to other countries marked "Used: Adams kl

lecture". So far I have sent none, but am getting prepared to do so by

securing a second recorder so that I can make duplicates of tapes instead of

repeating the same thing on a number of dlf.ferent ' tapes for several places.

On the other hand, there might not be so much delay at the Custcms office

if the tapes are sent without too much on them, i.e. conversation on one, and

the others blank and still sealed. You night Inquire into this aspect.

My beat wishes to you and all my friends In Wew Zealand. Iday 19b c bo

a good and happy year for all.



39/V3

ath November » 1935

Dear Sir*

Tbank you for your letter aeacribixig tbe
azuiaaal object you saw In tbe B)qr on 30th October

»

1955* However* there Is at present no evidonoe
to oonnect your sighting with the one over the
Waikato, which you mentloiu

Yours faithfully*&
(K.E. OOLDINO) Sqn.Ldr.
for Wing Commander*
DIRECTOB OF IHTBM.IQgHgg.

J

/
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AIR DEPARTMENT

“The director.
MCTcgj^LOGiCAL Office,

f ' jiOX 722.

ji-LINGTON. ”

"WEATHER.
WELLINGTON. "

new ZEALAND

< REPLYING PLEASE QUOTE
{

THIS number;

METEOROLOGICAL BRANCH
WELLINGTON

6 November 1955*

The Minister in CSi^e of civil Aviation
and Meteorological Servicea*

^ telephone discussion I attach for your
Otse??atorv *^>6 Director of the Carter
?vlnIiro731 Sioler.®^

oheerred from an HAC aircraft on the

[XCiv

y^^* h I l i
Barnett)

PXi^CTOB.

•/?



R.N.Z.A.F. Station,
Ho'bBonvllle.

7th Novemher, i955

REPORT ON STRANQE PHEMOMEHA /

1 , As requested, following is a report on t^^sjbrange phenomena
seen as a lighted object on the night of the[$4tn November, -i955-

2 , I was a passenger on an R.A.C. aircraft, flight number l08
bound Wellii^on to Auckland and occupied the rearmost passenger
seat, port side* At approx. 2000 hours I was approached by
the co-pilot who asked me what I thought of the light visible
out my window*

3* On looking out, I observed a round orange red light abeam
of the aircraft* We were flying between two layers of cloud
but the background was clear. No stars were showing.

4* I awoke Air Commodore COHSH who was sleeping across the
aisle from me and asked his opinion of the light and he stated
that it was a planet. A discussion then began between Air
Commodore Cehen and the co-pilot aoad I continued to observe the
light. The light appeared to keep the same bearing on our
port side and changed colour from orange red to steely blue and
back to orange red. It then receded and disappeared suddenly*

5* The nearest approach to a llkness I can give is a traffic
cont 3Pol light observed during daylight from across the street.
It did not diffuse rays of light.

o. According to the last written position report given the
passengers by the pilot, stated we were at 8,000 feet and the
light was level with us, but not knowing its size, I could not
say how far away. Its bearing from the aircraft did not appear
to change.

7. Answers to Questlonairre :

(a) My attention to the object was directed by the ce-pllot.

(b) Length of observation would be approx. 2-3 minutes.

(c) Time of Sighting approximately 2000 hours.

(d) Angle of object above horizon unknown as aircraft
flying just above layer of cloud at 8,000 feet and
no horizon visible, but object at same level*

(e) Shape was perfectly round, not as a bail but flat
disc with plane at right angles to line of sight.

Director of Intelligence,
R.N.Z.A.F. Headquarters,
Departmental Buildings,
Stout Street,
WELLINGTON •



(f) Colour was oraiage red changing suddenly to steely
hlue and hack to orange red#

(g) No peculiarities except that I hare never observed
its like before.

(h) Solid in appearance insofar as a light could be, but
definitely not a reflected light.

(l) Only conversation with crew was their statement of the

movements of the light on a parallel course to the
aircraft at apparently high speed.

‘

( j) I can not form any opinion concerning the nature or
origin of the light, and, while trying to accept
Air Commodore Cohen’s opinion that it was a planet,
I can only say, I have never observed a planet so defini*te.y

round in shape or so large.

\ (A.H. Tuckett)
Senior Air Traffic Controller
R.N.Z.A.F. Station. HOBSOHVILLE .



TIMES ELBiiifiii: ONE THEORY

Strmi^i^IJ^ht In Air

fenus
discussion at Air Headquarters

yesterday did/n6t,:fiM- the explana of the fast-

I

moving lighted-otijectSii^ted by the captain, co-pilqt, and
passengers of an N,A'.C. .airliner flying north, from.New
Plymouth on Monday,night, i

There is, in all. great..prob-
ability, a,simple enough explan-
ation—^when - someone finds it.

Air Contanodbre R; J. Cohen,
who was a passenger, has ex-
pressed the opinion that Venus
is the answer. This was a first

point for discussion ..yesterday,

and the conclusion- was that it

could not have been-'Venus, for

she had already retired for the
night, at 8.6pm, for the height
at which the plane was flying,

over the line' of .the horizon had
the horizon been-perfectly clear,

but in fact woifld'have been-hid-
den earlier tbanVthat by low-
lying stratus eioud;
Venus, in shoW,' Is declared officially

.

out as the ex^dfli^ioh, and, so' far,

;

nothing has hSen.Airt In her. place.
A ‘Tost*’ rcportw-.'shad-a talk with

Captain W. T. JKklnbow ahd -hjs co-
pilot, First Offloer-V/S. G.-- Trounce.
They do not suggest-.‘‘flying^saucers"
nor wish their ^observations to ,be
given any flying saucer flavour -or
twist. '

.

Captain Rainbow is* quite .definite

about- seeing a 'light^hlch fluctuated
‘‘fro.ni a bright, light to a l?rilUant
'glow’.* .'off to -the west.ofr,th©vair-;llrie
at a distance. whipU.;ep]R»^^

1 abdut.f.80C _
.Raglan, two '. regul«:'i^
control points'. .It *wi^

»

radio telephone to' Tt.-,.
WjeRington, and there;
tapfe. form.

'
'

. .- -...

All reports,.; routine, or,, otherwise,
' are recorded. The .replaying ..of this,

record was, of . course, a part; of yes-
• terday'? discussions'. The . conversa-
tions fixed the times be:^ond question:
to a- dot. Venus had gone to'.bed for!
the- night.
Whatever It .was,' it overhauled and

passed the airliner;
..
tl^at is, it was

first seen in the sopth-west- and-ai
the .airliner neared ;

Raglan, moved,
ahead to the. north-west- .Planets, 'said
Captain Rainbow, do not do ^^Bt..
There was no question of the- air-.-

craft swinging! to give that effect,’; He
said, for he. was flying-on the apto--

matic Pilot. '

. . . J
Another .passenger, -whp could, not-

bc communicated with yesterday, .isl

he was on leave, was ,Mr. A. "R.-

Tuckett, Air Traffic Officer at Hob-
sonville and a very- experienced: pilot
He, too, had watched -the • light, or.

lighted object, or whatever if was.

“FLYINC UGHT’
INVFSTIGATON
BY R.N.ZA.F.

Jnvestlgatlona Into the sighting of a'
‘‘flying light” over, the 'Waikato on

^
Bunday night by two pilots of a Nat-
ional Airways Corporation DOS air-

craft have begun.
The deputy Chief of Air .Staff, Group

Captain T. F. GUI. said last night that
Intelligence officers of the Air Depart-
ment In Wellington had taken state-

ments from the two pilots, Captain W.
T. Rainbow and First Officer S. Q.

Trounce, and these were tolng studied

closely..

Captain Rainbow -was ,t^e first to

gight the object, which be' claimed was
travelling at the same height rfs. the

gii^c'raffc—^OOO feet-^and was clearly

Tisibte. He judged' the object's speed
•<o be seven finics greater than his own
aircraft. It contained some, kind, ofj

porthole. It also changed -colour
|

••lightly.
The Inspector-Geueral of the R.N.Z.

A.F., Air CMnmodore B. J- Cohen, a
passenger on the aircraft, told an in-

quiry, that he was wakened by one
' of the pilots who reported the strange

object. “I- looked out and told him It

was a planet and promptly went back

to sleep." When he -.lauded, die

•d with references-’and •- decided ' posi-

tively that what he saw waa the planet

Venus, low. down on the horizon.

The 'director of the Carter Obser-j

vatory. Mr. X. L. Thomsen, said that
' from' the information presented to him
- the possibility of Venus being the

“flyliig light” cohid not be excluded.
" However, he was not propared to give

a definite opinion till Informed of the

aircraft's height, course and the time

of the sighting.



JPSSPORT

To:

Prom:

Sttb.iect;

Tlie Director of Intelligencer^^
Royal New Zealand Air Force,
Headqxiarters, Wellington*

The Director, Carter Observatory,
Wellington.

Plying li^ts observed by H.A.C. Aircraft
on the night of 1955 October 31*

Date; 1955 Kovember 7

1. GENERAX INFORMATION;

The following details wore supplied by the Deputy Chief
of Air Staff, the Director of Intelligence and other officers at
R.N*Z.A*P. Headquarters.

On the evening of 1955 October 31 siJ, aircraft (K*A*C.

)

was flying from Wanganui to Auckland, at an altitude of 8,000
feet, when, between the control points of Ohura and Raglan on a
course of 350 (true) an unexplained li^t was observed on the
port side, showing apparent movement, changes in colour, and
fluctuations in light intensity. The times of observation
were from 2006 to 2011, New Zealand Standard Time (0806 to 0811
G.M.T. 31st October).

Reference to some of these features will be made under
the heading ”C<mBnents", below.

This report is prepared on the request of the Dlr<

of Intelligence*

2. POSSIBLE GEI^TIAL PHIBtOMgHA;

The duration of 5 minutes, during which the object was
observed, eliminates entirely any suggestion of a meteor. Such
objects are visible mostly only for a fraction of a second, or
a few seconds at the most, and have characteristics of flight
entirely different to the description given*

There were no exceptional astronomical phenomena at

the time, such as a nova or comet*

The Moon was at ”Pull” phase on October 31 st OSOh G.M.T.
and would have been on the starboard side at an altitude in the

sky such as to eliminate any confusion with that body.

The only other objects that can be considered are the
planets Venus and Saturn, and the star Antares. The results of
calculations for these objects are given below.

3* ALTAZIMDTB COORDINATI^ OP- VENUS ;

Assumed position; Latitude 39®S
Longitude 174^1 0*E

No allowance for dip or refraction.
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h.M.T. Zenith Distance Diff. True Bearj

0800 870 W.5 53*. 8
247° 55'

0805 88 41 .3
53 .6

247 08

0810 89 34 .9
53 -1

246 21

0815 90 28 .0
53 .0

245 34

0820 91 21 .0
52 .5

244 46

0825 92 13 .3 243 58

The time of setting for \Tenus may he interpolated
or extrapolated by the above table for the following factors:

-

(a) At sea level with no refraction, = 90° 00*

(b) At sea level for refraction of 34* , Z.D. * 90° 34*

(c) At 8,000 feet and no refraction, Z.D. =91° 28’

(A.H.T* tables give dip for 8,000 feet as 88*)

(d) At 8,000 feet and refraction of 40* ,
Z.B; = 92° 08*

The allowance for refraction at 8,000 feet is generous, in that
a table in the Air Almanac gives a refraction of about 1° 40*
for altitude 8,000 feet, and would make the time of setting
much later, since a Z.D* of 93^ 08* is then required.

4. POSITION LIKES FOR SETTIHG TIMES OF VENUS:

While the accuracy of data in Section (3 ), has been
verified by various partial checks, it may be argued that since
they apply to only one point, the results may be different for
other points. To cover this contingency the following lines
for equal times of setting (or position lines for given zenith
distances at given times) have been calculated# They have been
calculated for a height of 8,000 feet (dip 88*) but no allow-
ance for refraction# Variations in the times of these position
linos for various factosscan be allowed for in conjtmction ^Jjh
the table in Section (3)« >

f ^
O.M.T./Lat. 35°S 36°S 37°S 38°3 39°S
0800 176^^58* 177^5* 178°09* 178°l|i).' 179^20*
0805 175 43 176 20 176 54 177 29 178 05 17o-Ij«

0810 174 28 175 05 175 39 176 14 176 50 177 27
0815 173 14 173 50 174 24 174 59 175 35 176 12
0820 171 59 172 35 173 09 173 44 174 20 174 57
0825 170 44 171 21 171 54 172 29 173 05 173 42
O83O 169 29 170 06 170 39 171 14 171 50 172 27

For arguments of Q#M.T. in the left hand vertical column^, and
latitude in the top horizontal row, the body of the table gives
longitudes east of Greenwich.

Plotting these values on a chart exhibits quite clearly
that Venus would be visible from the aircraft during the whole
flight, except for any cloud that might be present#

5 , ALTAZIMUTH COPHDINATES FOR SATUBN;

Assumed position: Latitude 39°S

Longitude 174°

No allowance for dip or refraction#

The assumed position of 1 * further east was an accident al error
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yhich will make no difference in the final argument* The resiilts
are for the exact position as given in this Section.

a.M.T. Zenith Distance True Bearing

08 05 90° 26*.

8

248° 24*

0810 91 21 .0 247 37

0815 92 1U .9 GO1
Prom these results it can he seen hy inspection that

Saturn was lower in the sky than Venus, and since it was much
fainter (Venus, magnitude -3*3; Saturn, magnitude +0.7) f Venus
would hepore obvious and Saturn either invisible or automatically
neglected.

6. ALTAZIMUTH COOHDINATBS OP MTABES :

Assumed Position: Latitude 39%
Longitude 174^ 10*E

No allowance for dip or refraction

G.M.T. Zenith Distance True Bearing

0800 71° 07’.

2

250° 57’

0805 72 02 .4 250 16

0810 72 57 .3 249 35

0815 73 51 .9 248 54

Since Antares was so much higher in the sky it would seem un-
likely that attention could have altered from Venus to this
star* Also, the still fainter bri^tness of this star compared
with Saturn is an important factor tending to dismiss the star
as a suspect*

7. COMMENTS:

7* 1 Astronomical phenomena which may immediately
be dismissed from consideration are, meteors,
novae, comets and the Moon*

7*2 Meteorological observation balloons may be
immediately dismissed, and this has been
confirmed by ei^uirles from the Director of
Meteorological Services*

7*3 There can be no question of other aircraft
giving this effect, othejrwise it would have
been stated either by Civil Aviation or the
R.N*Z.A.P* PUrther more it could oiOy have
been a craft on a similar course, when the
green starboa3?d light would have been an
obvious identification*

7*4 Vapour trails observed in Wellington on the
same evening have been confirmed by the

Deputy Chief of Air Staff as having been
produced by jet aircrat at feet, aisd

therefore have no connection with the

phenomena under consideration*

7.5 The only astronomical objects which can be
considered are Venus, Saturn and Antares*

Of these, for the reasons noted in Sections

5 and 6, only Venus can be considered*



7*6 Venus was in the general direction as reported
“by all concerned on the first sighting*

7*6.1 !Dhe light fluctuation, or twinkling is a
consnon occurrence for planets at low altitude,
contrary to the generalisation of text-hoofcs
that planets shine with a steady light. Tlhe

prismatic effect of the atmosphere at such
altitudes also causes changes of colour, and
it is understood that the object was reddish
with occasional flashes of green or blue.
This is to be expected.

7.6.2 Some of the reports indicate a fairly large
object. This may be either psychological
after attention has been actively directed
to an object for an inteirval of time, or
could be due to a halo effect in the atmosphere
producing an apparent enlargement.

The well knownjtllusion of the apparent enlarge-
ment of objects near the horizon (e.g. the
rising moon) must also be considered. This
could well compensate any diminution of bright-
ness due to atmospheric extinction.

7.6.3 Some confusion was at first caused by the
impression of the captain of the aircraft
that the object moved relatively from abaft
to before the beam. With the aircraft on
course 350 True, and assximing the object to /
be Venus at bearing 245 TItxo, the relative /

bearing would be Red 105 or only 015 abaft I

the bea]^m. Unless expert airmanship evidence V

can' state otherwise I consider it would not ^

require undue yawing to bring such an object
abeam on the wing tip or ahead. I understand
that one witness considers the object remained
on a steady relative bearing abeam. Such
being the case, the evidence for Venus is

increased, and it is difficult to say whether
the observer would clearly distinguish from
eye alone, relative bearings anywhere between
Red o90 ai^ Red 110. So far as I can ascertain
no accurate bearing or relative bearing obser-
vations are available.

7.6.4

At the times of sighting the altitude of Venus
was such that it would have been approaching
or in the horizon plane of the aircraft. This
can be seen from the data in Section 3*

7.6.5 Air Commodore Cohen, and several of the other
witnesses ascribed the appearance to a planet
on the first sighting.

7.6.6 At the first sitting, Venus in relation to

Mount Egmont, would have an apparent motion
due to the motion of the aircraft.

GQHCLUSIQH;

Rrom all the above considerations it is suggested tiiat

the planet Venus was the object responsible for the reports,

uiaess new evidence is produced to completely eliminate such

a possibility.

9. ^^nuMENmTIQN;

In the next few weeks, aircraft on the same fiig^ might

watch out to confirm this appearance. Venus is. rapidly becoming
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a prominent evening star> anc^after a few weeks tlw confusion:

will cease to exist because of its hi^er altitude at this time
of evening.

10. DISTRIBUTIQg OF REPORT:

Director of Intelligence, R.H.Z.A.F. 2 copies

Director of Meteorological Service 1 copy

Chairman, Carter Observatory Board 1
"

Carter Observatory (records) 2 copies

Total copies

I.L. Thomsen

DIBBOTOR
GARTSR OBSERVATORY
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'

HAMILTON (AVAILABLE DURING THE DAY
AT . WERE OUT OH RAUPURE BEACH RISHIHO. 1*KY
3Af? LIGHT WRLL OUT TO SEA. AT PIRST IT APPEARED LIKE A STAR
tm THiaj HE REALISED THAT NO OTHER STARS WERE VISIBLE.
DID HOT SAY ANYTHING TO HIS COMPANION AT THIS STAGE. HE THEN
ftOTICES THAT THE LIGHT APPEARS TO BE MOVING AROUND AND SWINGING.
AT THE SAME TIME HIS COMPANION NOTICED IT. THE LIGHT DISAPPEARED
AND REAPPEARED A COUPLER? TIME BEPORE THEY LOST SIGHT OP IT BEHIND
A CLOUD. DID I»T MAKE HIS REPORT EARLIER PC« PEAR OP
illDICULE BUT APTEH SEEING SIGHTING^ REPORTS IN THE LOCAL PAPER
mtism TO DO 30.
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To? The Dlr&ctor of Intelligence,
Royal flew Zeeland Air Force,
Keadquartere, Wellington*

Fromi The Dii^otor, Carter ubservatory,
WeXXl^ton*

autlleot) Flying lights observed by fl«A*C* Aircraft
on the ni^t of 1955 October 31.

Date: 1955 Hovertber ?

1. OKNSKAL m'OkbATlOfll

The following aetalle wwre wupplied by the Deputy Chief
of Air bteff^ the Oireotor of Intelligeneo anl other offloere at
«• K . - , A, F. Headquarter •

un the evening of ; Ootc^cr 31 an alreraft (H.a*C. )
was flying fron Wanganui to AuolO»ina, at an altlti^e of d»000
feett when, between the control polnte of Uhure aiid Baglen on a
oourae of 350 (true) an unexplained ll^^ht wee observed on the
port aide, showing apparent aorement, ehangee la oolour, and
fluoti-atlone in ll/^ht Intensity* The tlaes of obaerratlon
were froa 2006 to 2011, »ew Zealand atanSei^ Tim (08O6 to Odil
G,ii. r. 3iet October).

Rcferenee to eone of these features will be tuade unicr
the heading "Ceniiatnts*' , below*

This report is prepared on the request of the Director
of Intelligence*

2. 0ia*^TiAi t^jaio^KiiAi

The duration of 3 ffiinutes, during: which the object wes
observed, elimlnatee entirely mvv suggestion of a msteor* ducb
objects are visible n»etly only for a fraction of a eoeond, or
a few seconds at the noet, and have characterletice of fll^t
entirely different to the description given*

There were no exeeptlonel aetronomlcal phenostena at
the time, such as a nova or comet*

The boon was at ’’Full’* ^ee on Ootbber 3I at 060^4 ».a*T*
and wot Id have been on the starboard side j’t an altitude in the
sicy auoh as to eliaini-ite oonfualon «rlth that body*

The only other objects that can be considered are the
. pl?mcts Venue and i^hturn^ and the star Antaree* The results of
oaloulations for these objeota are given below*

3. ALTA/UMUTH UF YiStm i

Assumed pool t ions latitude 39®S
Longitude 174^10’S

Ho allowance Tor dip or refr^aotioa*



Q» w<iT»

0800

0805

0810

0815

0820

0825

ii;oiii.th Dlatano#

87® 47*0

88 41 .3

89 * VO

90 28 .0

91 21 *0

92 13 .5

53*.

6

53 .6

53 .1

v3 *0

5^ .5

trua B^arlmu

247" 55’

247 06

J*6 21

245 34

244 48

243 58

The time of eettlng
or oxtnii)olated by the above

tor Vettue nay be inte^ppoleted
table for the feiloviag faeteret-

(tt) At aaa level with no refraction, 2.0» • 90® 00*

(b) At sea level for refraction of 34’ s s:*0* » 90® 34*

(o) At 8»000 feet and no rex'metlon, jt.D* • 91® 28*
(a,U.V* tables give dip for 8f000 feet ae 88’)

(d) At 8,000 feet and refraction of 40’, Si*®. * 98® 08*

The allovanoe for refraotion et 8t000 feet le generous, in that
a table in the Air Alaanae gives a refiraetlon of about 1® 40’
for altitude 8,000 feet, and would aalbe the tine of setting
much latex , einoe a :&.D* of 93® 08’ la then required*

4. PUilTlOli URBS rvJk 8ia?TIMO yiMiSS Qg TOTOai

While the asearaer s8 data in deetlon (3)» has besn
verified by variotis partial ohecKs, it my bs argusd that sins#
they apply to only one point, the reeulte may be different for
other points. To eover this eontingsnfly the following lines
for equal tii.ies of setting (or position lines for glvsn senith
dlstanoss at given times) have been oaXsiilated* They have been
oaloulated or a height of 8*000 feet (dip 88’) but no allow.
anoe for refraction. Variations in ths iistes of thsas position
lines for various faetoxnoan be allowed for in oon^unotion with
the table in Section (3).

35®8 36%
0800 lye^sa* i77°35’
0805 175 43 176 20
0810 174 28 175 05
0815 173 14 173 50
0820 171 59 172 35
0825 170 44 171 21
0830 IS, 2, 170 06

37"b 38"8 39®g 40%
178“09’ 176®44’ i79®ao’ 179®57^
176 54 177 2, 178 05 178 42

176 14 176 50 177 27
174 24 174 59 17? 33 176 12
173 09 173 44 174 20 174 57
171 54 172 2, 173 05 173 42
170 39 171 14 171 50 172 27

For arguments of d«g.T. in the left hand vertleal eolunn, and
latitude In the top horlsontal rev, the body of the table gives
longitudes east of Oresnwi^

Plotting these values on a ohart exhibits quite clearly
that Venue would bo visible frem the aireraft during the whole
flight, exce; t for any cloud that mi|^t be present.

5. AmaiMPTII GaRHOIgATES FOR SATUKH;

AseisMd x;oeitions latitude 39%
Longitude 174® 11* S-

Ho allowance for dip or refraction.

The aaaimtod position of 1* further esst wse an accidental error
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will mah;* no diftwrwnew in the flial nrgua»nt. 5he result*
ere for the «k&qX position a* giwon in thisQeotiou.

SL&xIx 1[rae Pearliig

os 05 90“ 26*.

8

848® 84*

0810 91 SI .0 247 37

0815 98 14 .9 246 4e

7roa those results it ean ho sssn hgr inspsetion that
Return was lower in the siqr than Vsims* snA siaos it wmm wbh^
fainter (Teims» aagaitode -3*3l aatum* aagaitaAs e0»7)f situs
would b^re obwioita anft Saturn either iawisihle or sutessitlealljr

negleoted*

6. jasMimth j^^HoiKATiis or mTAimi

Assumiid Foeitioni IstituAe 39^B
LongltuAe 174^ 10*K

Ho allowance for dip or retraction

Ht.HtT., Ztnith PlstM09 Trwt Beart«g

0600 71° 07*.

a

*50“ 57’

0S05 72 02 .4 850 16

0810 72 57 .3 849 35

0815 73 51 *9 ShS 54

Siaee Antaree wai1 so nosh higher ia the gk/ It Would unr>

star. Also the still fainter brightaess el this star sss^^ared

with Saturn is an isipsrtant faster tsuAiag to disalas the star
as a auspeet.

7.

7.1 Astapoaoaloal pheBosMaa whish na^ iiiertlately
be AiSMleaed fren sonsideratlea arst meteors

»

nowae» oometa aj^ ths Mooa.

7.2 Mstsorologioal obssremtioa ballsoas Mqr bs
UsnsAiatsly dlsttisssAt aad this hss bssa
oonfirmtd by satulriM froa ths Mrseter of
Hstssrelogisal Ssrrioss.

7.3 Thsrs oan bs ao qusstioa of othsr sirsrsft
giwia;^ this offset, othsrwiss it would have
beea stated either by Civil Aviatisa or ths
&.S.1.A.F, Farther mors it Mold saly have
beea a eraft oa a mimXlmr eearae, when the
greea staxboard light would have been an
obvioaa ideatlfisation.

7.4 Vai>our trails observed in Weillagtoa on the
aane evealag have beea eeafimed by the

Deputy Chief of Air Staff as having bssa
produeed by Jet alrerst at 30^000 feet, and
therefore have no oonaeetion with ths

pheasaeaa under eonsiderstiea.

7.5 The only aetronomieal objects idiidh ean be
soaeidered are Ta»uit Saturn and Antarea.

Of these, for the reasons noted ia Ssetlons

5 and 6, only Tenua oan be eonsidered*



7.6

7.6.1

7.6.2

7.6.3

•ontrtt«r to light. Th*

Thl» 1® 'to T>® •*p®ot«o«

SOBI® of th®
oibj®ot» Thl® ®*y AAtiv®Xy direotetf

fe*S ori“t‘?Sr .«^^S:it1n'SS^
onlarg^-nt.

wm hSi.S'tJtS!
iQAat of ooiiAldarttd* fill*

!S^Iiid*«5x"o(wSt»«*^ *ar dlBlwtlon of hrlght-

to 2!Sr.i»»*rt. oxtlnotioiu

oonfoolon^^ .t^^*U:*2lS;rSt^
l*prooolon ^ **M*S*5ii*tl^ly .^rcm *h«ft
tJiot tho *lth tho »Ufo*o*t cm
to Ijofow tho tho Objoot to
oouroo 350 ^ r^tloo
me tewo ot bowtae 0,5 .^.ft
booring would ^ "J. owldonoo
tue boor*. 0*0-**? It oould not
•“ ototo ottwn^

to^rSw «i* •» '****li
r®<^uir® X tt0d®p»t®fld

on n »t®®«y rni^Arnmim for Yo«ao 1»
bolng t^ 3U*Sffl««*-* *® ••^
li»xw»oo^«^» “ «l»tla*nloh fror
tho oboorrer

SfoS^tS boo»t»W «• rolotw boorlr
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Translation ot letter in the French language^

Mam*ice LEBRUN,
Member of the Marine Academy,
12 Place Joffre,
Paris Vile.

7th November, 1955.

The Minister of Civil Aviation,
Wellington.

Re; Saucer Enquiry.

Dear Sirs,

Under this heading the "Daily Mail" of Saturday the 5th

November informed its readers that you had started an enquiry

into the subject of a flying saucer stated to have been seen

and travelling at a speed of 8oo m.p.h.

I have studied this question. The British Airforce

declared that ray hypotheses v?ere interesting. These were embodied

in a paper which some months ago I read before my colleagues of

the Marine Academy at Paris. I attach a copy and hope that

its perusal will be of interest to you.

Yours faithfully,

/sgd/ M.Lebr\ni.



MAURICE ‘tEBRUN
MEMBBf f L'ACADEMtE DE MARINE

12, PLACE aOFFRE.VII'
TEC. SUFFREry 35*74

Messieurs.

Saucer* 8 Inquiry .

Sous ce titre, le Daily Mail
du Samedi 5 Novetiibre informe^ses lecteurs que

^

vous auriez ordonn4 une enquete au sujet d'une
soucoupe volante qui aurait etd vue, se ddplagaj
& une Vitesse de 800 m.p.h,

Je me suis occupy de cette
question. L*Aviation anglaise a ddcLard mes hy-
potheses intersssantes. Elies ont fait I'objet
d*une communication que j*ai presentde, il y a
quelques raois k mes confreres de l^Acaddmie de
Marine a Paris, Je vous en fais parvenjr un
exemplaire. Je soohaite que sa lecture voce int<

resse.

Je vous piesente. Messieurs,
1* expression de mes sentiments distingudB.



IiBS SOUCO'UPES VOLAHTES.

3r>/

AOUT 19^4

Depuis la fin de la guerre, on a ‘beaucoup parld d’engine inconms,

venue, disait-on, d’autres plan^tee. On leur a dorm.6 le nom de ’’Soucoupes Volantes’*

Lee Anglo-Saxons semblent avoir partioxiliferement frappds pa,p

ces apparitions# Aux U*S*A* 1 ‘observation de 85 pour cent d’entre elles a cependant

4td expliqu^e de la fa^on la plus naturelle# En Angleterre, cette pioportion est

tomb^e k 5 pour cent.

Les U.P.O.s - Unidentified Plying Objects - coaane les appellent

les Anglais, ont faitj chez eux, 1‘objet de rapports quasi secrets.

Mais 1 ‘Angleterre est le pays d* Election du surnaturel. Pas de

viauc chateau qui n6 so it hantd. Pas de lac d‘Ecosse dont les eaux na cachent
j •

quelque njyst^re. Les malheurs du ’’GREAT EASTERN” victfine, pendant un demi^-si^cle,

d’une invraiseniblable malchance, ont 6td attribues A un fantooie.

Les soucoupes oht ^clipsd aujourd’hui les revenantsi Elies ont

mane fait oublier le koiistre du Lodloiess*

Une pointe de superstition convient tr^s bien k une vieille

civilisarion nourrie des souvenirs de la Gr^ce, od les Dieux, qpi s’ennuyaient

dans 1‘Olynipe, se melaient facilement des affaires des homtnes. Seuls les demi-Bieux

sont rest^s. La chrdtientd les a adopt^s. Elle les a -eianonisds. Ils continuant

k entretenjir une croyance inddcise dans des puissances inconnues. OH les trouve

encore dans les bois et autour des fontaines dont les eaux deviement, grace k eux,

bienfaisantes. La lune, en s‘y refl^tant, pent domier des imaginations fertiles,

1* illusion d’une soucoupe volante.

N‘a-t-on pas ddcouvert tout r^cemment, k Londres, dans

Cannon Street, en creusant les fondations d’un building de I4 stages, les mines

d’un temple remain construit il y a I7OO axis en I’honneur de Mithra, Lieu de la

lumifere. On a enlev4 les pierres. On a gardd la tete du Lieu. II aura pardonn^

•/

•
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ce sacrilege en voyant se dessiner dans la nuit, sous les projecteursi

la silhouette de Westminster, cet autre temple qui a remplace tons les

autres.

Les Amdricains, malgre leur civilisation mecanisde,

ont hdritd de la crddulit^ des Anglais, mais leur culture, un.peu trop

spdcialisde leur a fait perdre le sens de la mesure dans le domaine d*un

au-del^ aux contours mfll definis et ceci explique le nambiB elevd d'objets

volants non identifids aux U*S.A.

Les dccldsiastiques anglo-saxons ont eux aussi,

victims de ces hallucinations collectives*

Un rdv^rend p^re allemand d<§clarait, rdcemment, au

cours d'une reunion de thdologiens, que les chrdtiens devaient penser

k leur attitude envers ces visitexors venus d»une autre plan^te et qui

observaient la notre depuis huit ans* Un clergymen britannique se posait

la mi^e question*

L*un et 1* autre auraient pu savoir qu^un savant lati-

niste de la Curie Romaine, Monseigneur Antonio Bacci, avait ddcouvert

.dans la Naturalis Historia de Pline I’Ancien, qui ne ccn^^rend pas moins

de 37 volumes, que celui-ci avait ddjA mentionnd sous le neon de '•clipei

volantes” d'dtranges apparitions* Pline dtait mort en 79 » ^ suite de

1' Eruption de I’Etna. II conmiandait alors la flotte de Tihs^ne. Avait-il

observ'd lui-mj&Ee ce fait mystdrieux en cherchant dans le Ciel la Petite

Curse qui servait alors de guide aux navigateurs ? II est probable qu'on

le lui avait simploiient narrd et gu'il 1’avait note avec son habi-fcuelle

y.
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cr^dulit4. Car Pline est sujet h caution, Et cette ci^dulitd, que rapportent

ses Mographes, nous a confiziaSe par un de nos loons amis, le Docteur

Henri Leclerc, latiniste et botaniste distingu^ qui a^it longtemps pratique, .

en ^tudiant les vertus des plantes, ce copieux historien des sciences et

des l^gendes d*il y a vingt sifecles.

A cette 4poque lointaine, le langage avait gardd une
/

certains noYAesse, tout au moins dans l»41ite. On ne parlait pas de

“soucoupes” mais de »bouoliers -volants”. Us 6taient de forme allongde, Un

bouclier pouvait dvoquer une menace, Qu»aurait-K)n craint d'une soucoupe ?

Depuis lors, Bacchus a supplants Mars, Les visions guerri^res se sont

transform^es en Visions diCnysiaques et ceci explique sans doute les impr^-**

cisions de ceux qUi les ont d^crltes,

II fallut attendre un peu plus de douze sidcles pour

hoter, dans la mi^tnCire des homrnes, lane autrd airiv^e d'engins inconnus,

Des documents anglais rapportent qu»en 1290, un ob^et

rond et plat, paraissant dtie de 1 'argent, survola I'Abbaye de Byiand dahs

le Comt6 d'York causant une tr^s grande terreur parmi les moines,

C*est seulement en 1947 que les soucoupes volantes exoi~

t^rent un grand intdrdt, quand dix d'entre elles furent apergues se d^pla-

gant k la vitesse de 1000 miles A I'heure, au*-dessus du Mont Eainier, &

Washington, Sur quels rep^res a-vait-on mesurd cette vitesse fantastique ?

Les imaginations s'^chaufffe2?ent 6, tel point que, blentot,

on en signals des milliers sons jamais apporter la moindre preu-ve de leur

existence.

Notons simplement, parmi les recite dtrqnges qu'on

colporta, celui d'un certain Georges Adamski assurant qu*il avait vu
• •
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atteri?ir un etre vivant venu d*une autre plan^te et qu*il avait eu^ ayec

lui, un entretlen par tdl^pathie i Bion entendu rien n’appuyait cette

histoire sauf un dessin maquilld en photographie qui fut reproduit jar

des z41ateurs peut-dtre plus industrieux quo naifs,

N*allons pas plus loin dans 1» Enumeration de ce qu*on

a dit ou puTxLiE sur un sujet qui a rEvelllE Men des nE-vroses. Notre

propos, aommo on peut le soupqonner par ce prEambule, est simplement de

Boulever un coin du voile qui rocouvre 1* origins des soucoupes volantes

et de rassurer les honndtes gens, Ils n’ont rien & craindre d*autres planEtes

Nous avoiis bati uno hypothEse. Noiis 1‘avons soumise

au Ministers de l*Air h Londres par le truchement de M.B, SPRAY, attachE

de l»Air k l»Amtassade de Grande-Bretagne A Paris qui nous a Ecrit ce

qui suit le 24 Mai derhier^

»» J0 suis chargE par l»Air Ministry de Londres, de vous
” Qxprimer ses vifs remerciements pour la documentation

'» que vous avez bien voulu lui fournir cone ernant vos

” Etudes sur le problEme des soucoupes volantes,

” Les diffErents documents que vous nous avez coramuniquEs

” ont EtE EtudiEs par les autoritEs compEtentes E, Londres.

» Bion entendu, ces autoritEs ne peuvont pas 0o prononcer

»» dEfinitivement sur la validitE des thEses que vous^avez

•’ presentEes, mais elles les ont trouvEes d^un intEret

.
» indiscutable et elles vous sont trEs reconnaissantes de

« leur en avoir fait part",

Et voici ma intenant notre hypothEse s

Les soucoupes volantes peuvent prendre naissance

lorsque certainos mEtEorites pEnEtrent dans notre atmosphEre, Elles

s'Echauffent parfois jusqu^E 1* ignition E cause du frottement de I'aii*

E des vitesses prodigieuses, Certaines d*entre ©Hes se consument entiE—

rement, Le formation des soucoupes est intimement liEe E la composition

des mEtEorites et E la morphologie d© leurs constituante qui se
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pr^sentent soit sous la fome a*Qlliages, soit sous la fome d»agr4^.ts,

soit encore cotnne un melange d’alliages et d»agr6gats, Elies sent presque

toujours enrot^es par uno tnati^re rocheuse ou calcaire.

Sous 1'influence de la chaleur, des constituents peuvent

atteindre leur point de fusion et m^me de volatilisation, provoquant uhe

fissure de 1‘enveloppe, Ils se r6pandent alors dans I’air rar^fid et

des hautes altitudes, Un nuage so forme, se condense, une soucoupe appaiait

qui flotte pendant quelque temps au grd des vents et se dissipe enfin sans

laisser de traces.

On a observe la chute des m6t6orites depuis les temps

les plus recul6s, Ce sont les Egyptiens qui, les premiers, en ont fait

mention. On en trouve dans des hi^to^yphes de,la 5^tne h la Ihwe dynastie,

c»est-&.-dire de 2750 k 245O ans avant J.C. Us les appelaient ”!Typhon»,

Dieu du mal et des tdn^hres parce que leur chute amenait parfois des

catastrophes.

Les Qhinoio avaient tir^ 1 'aiguille aimantde de ce fer

d'origine celeste, il y a environ 46 slides,

Les sifecles s'ajoutaient aux sifecles, les mdt^oritos

gardaiont toujours le secret de leur origins,

Le 26 Avril I803, il en tomba deux mille de petite

dimension dans un espaoe de 50 tan. OQrrds, prfes de Lai^e, en Normandie.

Un membre de I’Institut, BIOT, fut chargd d'une enquete qui conflrma

I'originB extra—terrestre de ces fragments. C'dtalent des pierres nontenant

dix pour cent d*un alliage de fer et de niolcel.

Le poids des mdtdoriteB varie dans de trfes larges propor-

tions. En l8@, 11 en tombs une au Mexique qui se s^para en 99 morceaux

./...
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pesant de 5 grammes k 3/4 de livre,

En 1849, aa Greenland, les Esquimaux tiraient le fc...’

dont ils avaient besoin, de trois m^t^orites pesant respectivement 30 tonnes,

30 tonnes 1/2 et 966 livres, Elies avaient toutes les trois la m&ie composi-

tion ! 91 >47 de fer - 7 >78 de nickel - 0,52 de cobalt - 0,0l6 de cuivre et

0,118 de ph^sphore.

Dans 1 'ensemble do celles qui peuplent les miis^es et dont

on lvalue le poids k environ 3OO tonnes, 1 'analyse chimique et I'exnmon

spectroga^aphique ont montr4 la presence de tous les corps la s6rie de

Mendeleieff*

C'est la preuve de l'unit4 do la creation mais cette

unit6 pent n'etre que qualitative. Or, 1b proportion des composants rdunis

dans cos alliages peut faire varier lours points de fusion et contribuer

ainsi ^ la dispersion des apparitions de soucoupes volantes.

Prenons l^exemple d'un compost d 'argent, qui fond k S60° et de cuivre qui

fond k 1084®, II se trouve que lorsque cet alliage contient 28 fi de cuivre,

son point de fusion s'abaisse k 750°. Un alliage d 'aluminium qui fond k

657° et de calcium qui fond k 805° trouve son point de fusion 700° entre

20 et 45 fc de calcium et k 550° pour 75 / de calcium,

Notre hypothfese pourrait ^videment etre vdrifi^e par des

essais de laboratoire. Nous ne pouvons que les sugg^rer, En tous cos elle

explique, raisonnablement , des ph^nom^nes accidentels qui ne sont pas des

prodiges.

Ne voit-on pas avgourd'hui, les avions ^ reaction

laisser dans le ciel un sillage permanent, Ce sillage pourrait tout aussi

bien presenter des solutions de continuity, .avec un mauvais fonctionnement



du moteur* Ce serait une verification facile k faire,

Lq Commandant d'un B 0 A C stratocruiser, le captain

Janes HCWAE® nous en a foumi un© autre et nous lui en sonmes pecrti-

culierement obliges*

A fin Juin demier, il survolait k 19 000 pieds

Goose Bay, dans le Labrador lorsqu^il apergut des ob;)ets ayant 1’ allure

de ”geiee de poisson^' dont il a trace 1© dessin. Ils suivaient ou

precddaient tout k tour sen appareil. Ils changeaient constomment de

foime. Un radar alerte ne pu les ddceler sur son dcran* Ils disparurent

au bout d’ environ 25 minutes.

Le Obtain HOWARD ddclara en rentrant en An^eterre

qu’il n^avait fait que dderire ce que lui, son equipage et ses passagers

avaient vu et qu^il se refusalt k envisager I’idde d’engins propulses.

Il ajouta qu*il avait 7 5^0 heures de vol et qu' il n©

pouvait s'agir d’un mirage ou do lueurs rdfiechies dans les nuages.

0© que nous avons propose cocime solution d’un probieme

qui a fait couler beaucoup d'encr© explique tout c© qu’a rapporte James

HOWARD.

Nous avions parfois 1 ’ inpression, en redigeant ces notes,

que des embres legeres se penchaient sur nous. C’etaient sans doute celles

des DieuK que nous avions evoques.

Elies ne sont pas toutes enfeimees dans ces linceuls de

pourpre od dormant les grands morts.
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Etait^e toi^inervB aiaX yeux clairs dont le iDouclier 4blouissant de

Boleil aura it pu ressenibler k quelque machine menagante *?

Etait-ce toi Apollon qui connaissait tons les secrets du Ciel ?

Peut-etre sa'viez^vous que nous a^vions conserve pour vous quelque tei>-

dresse.

Telle cette jeune grecque apportant chaque jour des fleurs k une cha-

pelie plac^e sous la d^dicade d»une sainte. Un archeologue lui demanda la raison

particuli^re de sa devotion. Je n»en ai pas rdpondit-elle. J'apporte mon hommage

k tous les Dieux,
Fassent les Inmortels, conducteurs de notre plume, qu’ animus du m^n©

esprit que cette jeune fille, nous n'ayons rien dcrit q^ puisse etre repris et

que cette diversion nous fasse pardonner la singularity d»une hypothdee qui n»a

pour elle que d*etre plausible,

II ytait peut-etre temps qu^on la fomulat, Une sorte d^hallucination

avait pids naissance aux U,S,A, k propos des soucoupes volantes. Elle avait franch!

les mers, foie avait atteint 1^Angleterre avant de prendre chez nous de telles

proportions que I’Acaddmie de Mydecine a du se pryoccuper de sa forme collective.

Des joumalistes en mal de copie ont aggrav^ le mal.

Si d^aventure ils croyaient que nous ayons pass4 la mesure ^ cette

communication nous leur rappelleidons un vieux quatrain qui rysume notre philosophie

” Vous parlez beaucoup trop disait-on k Clitandre
” Je le sais, mais dit-il, les betises d'autiui
” M»ont toujours cause tant d^ ennui
” Que j'aime mievix risquer d*en dire qu'en entendie".

Maurice LEBRtM
de l^Academie de Marine,



Extract from

j^ublished at_ on [date].

Newspaper.

7^
Speedy Object In Sky

,Sir,—It was very interesting to read
tie opiniion that the object observed
by the pilot of a N.A.C. aircraft

recently was the planet Venus. I had
no idea that Venus travelleia at such
speed, hut now that I do know, It ex-

plains something that I and four
others saw at Palliser Bay.
One Sunday afternoon at about 4.30

our attention was drawn to a round
very bright object approaching at a,

great height and at very great speed.:

It had no wings and could not be
heard. It was travelling in a north-

easterly direction and after It had
passed right overhead It came round
in a half-circle and disappeared to-

ward the west. We thought that it

must have been a, meteorlpglcal balloon

gone mad. Now, of course, the ans-

iwcr Is obvious; Itv'was Venus.
! NOT A FLYING SAUGBR.

Upper Hutt.

Venus Back In
Running As
Mystery Light
After careful investig^n the

Royal New Zealand Air Force con-
cludes that the strange light seen
from, a National Airways Corpora-
tion aircraft cOuld have been VenuS,
but cannot emlain the apparent move-
ment of the light, according to a re-
port released last night by the'Act-
mg Minister of . Defence (Mr. Hal-
-stead).
The report said that the strange

light was seen low In the western sky
between 8.06pm and '8.11pm on Mon-
day, Oct. 31. Venus could have been
observed Jn the approximate posi-
tion of the Ught ,wen . It was first
sighted^ from the Aircraft flying at
8(K)0 feet between Wanganui and
Auckland. •

“SlnCd the captain Of thu aircraft
(Captain W. T; Rainbow) states that
the direction of flight of the aircraft
was not altered during the tiihe the
light was in sight, flie R.N.Z.A.F.
cannot e^mlaln me apparent move-
ment of the light or establish defin-
itely that It was Venus,” says the re-
port. “The occulting or. apparent
flashing of the- light couljd be caused
by me presence of cloud between me
llgM and me moving aircraft.

”It is common for planets low in
me sIct to scihtlUate.i At 8000 feet,
in position 38 degrees soum 175 de-
grees east (me approximate position
of me aircraft when the light was
seen) me setting time for Venus on
October 81 was 8.19pm.”
The report also makes brief men-

tion of vapour trails seen in me sky
on me. same evehlng^ .They were
caused >by Vampire aircraft from
Ohakea carrying' but high-level
night cross-country ^erclses.

y<Et^ASh
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Extract from " ” Newspaper,

Published at , on [</ote]

SUBJECT:

Top-leverTalks T^rrmying
Light Mysterf

Special to the Daily Time's ' WELLfNGTON, Nov. 4.

The pilot and co-pilot of the National Airways Corporation Dakota which reported sight-

ing a mystery " flying light " on Monday night last werd temporarily relieved of their duties
today io attend top-level talks in Wellington.

Both, the commander of the air-

craft, Captain W. T. Kainbow, and
First Officer S. G. Trounce, who
remain wnshaken in their belief

that the light was not a planet,

comet, meteor or • other natural
phenomenon, held .discussions with
the director of civil aviation, Mr
E. A. Gibson and se'nior officers of

Civil Aviation Administration.
The log of the flight and tape

records of radio-telephone communi-

‘TLYING LIGHT”
INVESTIGiW°®

Investigations Into the slgfitl

"'flying light" over the Waikato on
Sunday night by two pilots of a Nat-
ional Airways Corporation DC3 air-
craft have begun.

J The deputy Chief of Air Staff, Group
Oaptaln T. P. Gill, said last night that
intelligence officers of the Air Depart-
ntot In Wellington had taken state-
ments,from the two pilots, Captain W.
a?.‘ Bainbow and First Officer S.. G.
l^^mice, and these were beink studied
iSoeely.

Captain Halnbow was the first to
fdght the objeht, which he claimed was
twvelliQg at the same height as the
kh^crart—8000 feet—^d was clearly

He judged the object’s speed
times greater than his own

It centred some kind of
It also changed colour

> !laiS>ector-Genexal of the B.N.Z.

Air Commodore B. J. Cohen, a
^iin«Bgnr on the aixeraft, told an in-

QQiny^ that he was wakened by one
of the £^ts who reported the strange

object. *T looked out and told him it

was a planet and promptly went back
to sleep.” When he landed, be check-

ed with references and decided posi-

tively that what he saw was the planet

.Venus, low. down on the horizon. i

The director of the Carter Obser-!

"vatdry. Mr. I. L, Thomsen,- said that

from the information presented to him
the possibility of Venus being the

"‘flying light" could not be excluded.

However, he was not propared to give

a definite, opinion till informed of the

aircraft’s height, course and the time

of the sighting.

cations, between the plane and
ground control station were dis-

cussed for som-e time with officers

of flight control.

It is not expected that a report
on thfe matter will reach the Mini-
ster of Civil Aviation, Mr Shand,
who initiated the inquh-y, until

early next week.

The R.N.Z.A.P. can call its inspector

general, Air Commodore R. Cohen as a
star witness in the inquiry, says a

Press Associatipn message.
The air commodore was a passenger

on the plane which reported the object,
and he believes it was Venus—not an
errant outer space visitor.

This is his evidence: “I was asleep,
and when Captain Rainbow shook me
awake he told me he had seen some-
thing strange, .

“That was the thing Captain Rain-
bow describes as ' like a marine beacon
revolving with some kind of a porthole
in it and changing colour, flying seven
times faster than we were.'

“ I looked out," Air Commodore
Cohen says.
“I told him it was a planet—and

promptly went back to sleep;’’

That was the stage Captain Rainbow
decided not to tell the women passen-
gers because the news might alarm
them and it was then, too, that his
co-pilqt. First Officer Trounce, agreed
it was not a planet but something
flying alongside them.
The air commodore slept on. When

he landed he checked with references
and decided positively that what he
saw was Venus, low down on the
horizon. . He is still sure.



**Flying LigHf* Not An
Illusion, Sdys Observer

NEW PLYlVtOUTH, Nov^iber 2 (P.A.).—The light”

object that he saw on Sunday night was not .an. illusion,* said

Captain W, T. Rainbow, when he arrived at N6w Plyiaouth
.
td-

day. Several other people in the aircraft also saw it.

Captain Rainbow was piloting; a
National Airways Corporation D08
aircraft oyer the ‘ Waikato -when be
first sighted the object. “It was travel-

ling at the same altitude — 8000 feet
— and was clearly visible.

“It looked like a marine beacon kept

revolving, so that we saw there was
some kind of port hole In it. The
object also changed colour slightly.''

There was a full 'moon and visi-

bility was good. Captain Rainbow^
Judged the object’s speed to be about

seven times greater than that, of hi»

aircraft “because in < the time it took

qa to cover the 10 miles between Alba-

tross Point and what we call BamU-
ton West,* the object covered 70 miles.”

It was in sight for . fully five

minutes and, when ’ the ^ aircraft

climbed to 9000 feet to dear some
cloud, the object <^mbed with It.

Among the! passengers were Air
Commodore B.

. J. Ooheh, Inspector
General of the Royal-New Zealand Air
Force, and an airline pilot.

“The pilot had seen the object when
I spoke to him about It,’^ said Captain
Rainbow, “and I woke up Air Com-,
modore Cohen and pointed It out to

him. We did not tell the women pas-

sengers in case it caused -some

what a planet looks like and It was
-nothing like that. On ibe ground It

is easy to get.cdnfnsed about these

things. But when you*re In the air

and an object flies alongside of you,

you ca^ot mist^e that”

alarm.”
.

'

His co-pilot, hirst Officer S. G.
Trounce, also saw it

‘It was definitely not an illusion,”

Captain Rainbow added. “I know

INVESTIGATION
OF MYSTERIOUS
LIGHTED OBJECT
NEW PLYtWDOUTH, November 8

(P.A.).—A full investigation has been
-ordered by the Minister ’111 charge .of

Civil Aviation, -Mr. Shand, into the
sighting of a ihyisterious lighted object
by a National Airways jCorporatton
plane cjew- on -Monday nighf-

.

The acting Minister of Befence, Mr.
Halstead, thlp morning asked the

,

Chief .
, of the Air Staff, Air Vice-

I

' Marshal W. H.' Merton, for the fullest

co-operation of tiie H.N.Z.A.3'. in the
inquiry.

'
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(some have actually chased
them)

; meteorologists have
sighted them—and haven’t been
able to explain them.
A noted “flying saucer” enthusiast,

George Adamski, has stated in his
book, “Flying Saucers Have Land-

that he saw a space ship land
in the Arizona Desert. He claims
that he approached it, and a figure
alighted from it and spoke to him.
Adamski published whaf he asserted
were photographs of the “flying
saucer.”
On February 15 of this year two

schoolboys were reported to have

experience, have*"- reported"^ '*“flylng
saucers.”

Seen On Radar

5.25 a.m. on December 6,

1952, according to a report,

an American Air Force lieuten-
ant was watching

.
the main

radarscope of his B29. The
bomber, of which he was radar

officer, was over the Gulf of

Mexico. Suddenly, the blip of

an unknown object, followed by
two other blips, appeared on his

screen.

The unknown’s speed was 5240
miles an hour!

The navigator had blips on his
scope, too, and by the time the lieu-
tenant had finished recalibrating his
set, the pilot also had lour unknown
objects dead ahead on his scope. As
a blip approached on the right a
master-sergeant in the crew peered
into the night—and saw a blue-lit
object streak from front to rear of
the bomber.

A second group of blips appeared
on all three scopes, followed by a
third group. Bending over his screen,
the radar ofilcer saw two unidenti-
fied flying objects rocketing by on the
right. He alerted the crew’s staff-
sergeant, who saw two machines

j

streak by, mere blurs of blue-white
light.

I Up in the cockpit, the bomber’s
captain saw five of the “saucers”
racing 40 miles behind, cutting

* across the aircraft’s course.

Suddenly they swerved and headed
straight for the B29. At their ter-
rific speed, they would close the gap -

in three seconds; Then; incredibly,!
the abruptly onrushing objects sud-

[

denly slowed to the bomber’s speed,
j



Mount Maun^anui
„ .14 JON 1955,

Reports of flying saucers and
niysterious lights are few and far

between in Taurahga but another

report has been received—this time
very close to home.
A re.<?ident of Lever?s Road, Otu-

moetai, Mrs R. R. Booth, has report-

ed seeing something “like a big blue

star” hovering above Mount Mau-
nganui at 11:30 on Sunday night.

Mrs Booth, who with her husband
and children watched the light for

the best part of two hours, said that

the light moved back and forth over
the Mount and at one stage moved
straight up. At no time did. it move
very fast and did not climb high.

The light seemed to move <^t to-

ward Mayor Island and back again,

circling the Mount each time. When
the light turned at end of its “run”
it would momentarily disappear.

At about 1 o'clock yesterday
morning the light, which all this

time had been a brilliant blue,

moved otf up the coast toward Caro-
mandel turning' a dark pink as it

;

went, said Mrs Booth.
An officer of the Civil Aviation

Administration Department, at the

Taurangk aerodrome, said there

were certainly no Tauranga aero-

planes up at that time on Sunday,

although there may have been an

R.N.Z.A.F. plane on manoeuvres.

This too, was unlikely, he said, as

• the department had not .
been askec.

to leave the beacon on Mount Mau-
nganui burning. The observer haa

apparently heard no aeroplane

motors.

FlvinfiLSaiicers in

Are flying saucers on the move

again? It is some time since they

were reported in or near Dunedin,

but last night they made a re-appear-

ance, claims one citizen.

It was at 11.15 p.m.. he reported

to the ‘Star,’ while he was on his

way home, that he hapnened to glance

towards Mount Cargill. There, sus-

pended in the sky, he saw two bnlJi-

ant ohiects which he at first took to

be stars. But one, on the left, was

bigger and brighter than an ordinary

star; the other looked about the

same size as a star.

He had been watching, them for

for only a few seconds when the left

obiect dipped slightly, then soared

higher in the sky. Both then dis-

appeared slowly behind the onyme of

|thehill.

LOCAL R^SiCeNT'S CDAIM.

The sight of a ‘solitary flying saucer

»y one person stretches the

ty of the average person, but t^
,eriences of three Palmerston North

•esldents yesterday afternoon pre

jludes any chance of a confidence

While lying on the lawn in Park

Road at 2 o'clock the attention of^
well-known businessman, his wife,

and' a companion was drawn to a white

and silver sphere-shaped object '

sky. Although not clearly outlined, i

it cast a dark shadow.' Five minutes
;

later thev saw a black, boomerang-
^

shaped object travelling in the same

direction.

The husband immediately tele-

phoned Ohakea Aerodrome end was

informed that a *«eteorologi^l bal-

loon had been released In the morn-

ing. However, he discounted the poa-

sibility of the objects being miatalwn

for either aeroplanes or balloons tbe-

cause of their speed and their move-

ment agamst the wind.
.

Both objects were seen for six or

seven seconds during which they

crossed about three-fifths of the hori-

zon. The resident considered, estimat-

ing the height . of the object at

30,000 feet, that they would be travel-

ling about seven or eight times faster

than the average aeroplane.
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Pers lal and confidential report to Civilian Saucer Investigations

rrom i’erson or Persons sighting strange or unidentified flying object

or objects.

Date of sighting .What hour^ Vis ibility

Locality of witness *

Objects first sighted to KORTH/SOUTH/EASTAEST (Delete as applicable)

Direction of Plight . . . .
*

Sv/eep or length of Plight •

Characteristics of Plight(dived, zigzagged, hovered etc),*.

How long observed * .Angle above liorizoni

Noo of objects........ ..Shape of Plight Porniation.

Approx, height .Speed. .Shape

Colour......... ....Colour or light peculiarities

Bound ...Trail(Vapour or exhaust) .

Did it appear solid, well-defined etc * *'‘'0
*

vvind direction.. .Weather conditions at time.

Nature of ares (
flat ,

hilly , etc) •£-

Briefly explain how attention drawn to Plying Object,

Ho. of Observers .Sex.

^

^

.

.Age. ....

vVitnesses’ Names.

Occupation^ .Special qualificationS« ^

Service experience (Army? Navy, Airforce etc.).....

General remarlcs

lo permission granted to the Civilian Saucer Investigation to publish

names of witnesses in connection with this sighting .i.n tne Socle y s

Bulletin "Quarterly .Review” YESAO
, Signature.



Sketch if possible
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ASKED GEO, ADAMSKI

BY THE NEW ZEALAND

"ADAMSKI . FLYING SAUCER GROUP"

IN TIMARU

.C/O



ADAMSKI FLYING SAUCER GROUP

246 Stafford Street,
TIMARU. N.Z .

The following is a copy of a tape recording received from America
of answers given by Mr. George Adamski on 16th of June, 1955. This
is in answer to the many questions sent him by F.W.G, Diokeson and
D.R. Weeber of the above group, ' We trust this will enlighten many of
you people who are searching for the truth on the mysteries of Flying
Saucers, Our aim is to give you this truth as we know it,

"This is June 16th, 1955, and George Adamski speaking. I have a
list of questions that have been sent to me and I will answer- these so as
to make clear some of the things' that' are puzzling the public, and
Lucy McGuinfess,. my secretary, will be asking the questions and I will
answer them.
.Q, Are the flying saucers solid?
A. Yes they are solid, just as solid as anything in this world is, just

as solid as our planes are.
0,. Have you ever been in one?
A, Yes, I have been in them.
0,. What are they made of?
A. They are made of material just like material of our own; most of the

analysis that has come through shows much aluminium and so forth.
There are other miharalg I have been' informed-, that are not found on

this earth, but that does not mean' they are not here.
Qi, What do they use for power?

_

A* Well, for power, it 'isj ^onimQhly B;nown to all men o^f ’the world as
static electricity, the same thing that produces our lightning,
this^ls harnessed up and put..into propulsive states later known as a
magnet af fo’ftcjS 'nr. magnetic. prophl^i?!)n. .

'

'•

0,. Are all of these saucers humanly controlled?
A, All above twelve feet yes, .twefly^ feet in, diameter they are humanly

controlled, anything below ’the’ twelve feet is not,.

Q, What is the purpose of those under the twelve feet?
A. Those \mder twelve feet are Instrument type of saucers, they are sent

out to measure atmospheric conditions, the chemical conditlnns within
space, and so on and so forth and if they are finally lost or

their remote control is lost then they sometimes disintegrate
them in space and sometimes they ^low ^up here and there, and people re-

port explosions. Some have been found to come to earth in a jelly-
like form already disintegrating and by the time you pick up the
jelly there is nothing but .a bad odour left - the jelly is gone.

Q. Are there different types and styles of these saucers?
A. Yes, there are different types and styles, so to speak, and different

sizes. They vary in various designs - there are seven different
designs so far that have been detected.
Does that indicate the planet they are from or the purpose they are

used for?
A. No that does not Indicate the planet they are from nor the purpose

either. There just happen to be different desgins the same as we
have many different designs in things.
What kind of instruments do they have?

A, Well, all types of instruments. Every type of instrument that could

be imagined, for the work they almost have to have it since they are

travelling in space. There is so much more to be encountered and ex-

pected' than we do in our own atmosphere.
0,. Are they like ours in our planes?
A, What do you mean like ours?
0,, Well are there needles and compasses and s.uch like?

A. No, there are no' needles or compasses like that, everything is a

colour chart or dolour graphs.
^ 4. -.4 v.4.

Qi, Sometimes these saucers or space -ships are seen in different lights

and sometimes they even seem to change colours as they are being

observed, why is this?
.

A. That is because of these different coloured graphs
j,
as

^

they go into

operation they change- colour, each colour means something, and the

domes or canopies being transparent naturally reflect the colour to

the outside from those graphs, and as the graphs change colour so

does the outside change colour with them, as a reflection.
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Q.,)^;5fev:e you ever .flown in a flying saucer?
A. Tfes.
Q. How can they move with such speed and make those sharp turns?
A, That is very simple. We are moving at a 'terrific speed on earth,

say on one phase of it there is 18j miles, nearly 19 miles per
second which is a 24 hour basis. And on the orbit side of the.
situation is 600,000,000 miles per year, and of course we .

know nothing about any speed of any kind that this earth is moving
. .

at all,. And they have learned that law and have complied with
nature and harnessed the same 'powers that motivates the planets
and so they are able to create their own atmosphere, their own
gravity and as a result of it they don't know anything about move-

.
ment any more than we do on earth.

0.* How did you feel when you were- travelling in one?
A,- Not any more than I do on earth right" now, or anybody else. We are

sitting on this earth moving at this terrific speed and do not know
anything abou.t it.

Q.. How far out did you go in the saucer?
A. Well, quite a way. I went over the moon, the other side of the

moon and quite a distance-.
0,. In the saucer?
A.

Q,.

A.

A.

A.

Not in the saucer but in the mother ship. The saucer only picked
me up on the ground and took me- to the mother ship, some 20,000
feet up or so

.

Can a saucer travel inta planetary?
No they' cannot . They are carried by the mother hhips or as they are
known cigar-shaped types. Cigar- shaped types are a virtual power
plant you might say.
Ho they recharge the saucers sometimfbs?^ / iii >
They do, yes.

. ,

’
.

'

f iHow large would you say the mother ships are? 1

Well the mother ships vary from 500 feet up to seven miles i\i LL, /
length. They have been reported even larger than that, whi
saucers again that are piloted are anything from 12 feet on to 1200
feet in diameter.

q,. Are they made of the same materials as the saucers?
A. Yes they are. They are made of very much the same material, except •

the mother ships are, of course, heavier material than the' saucers,
much heavier because they are bigger structure, bigger ships and call
for greater strength.

q. Are the instruments inside them the same as in the saucers?
A. No, in the mother ship there are many more instrumentals for many more

purposes than what the saucers have. 'The saucer is nothing but a
scout.

q. Do the big ships ever come to earth or do they ever land on any
planet?

A. Well they have been reported but nobody has been able to verify
where they have landed., someplace, but I have never been able to
track it down, but as far as I .know they have not landed.

q. Do they use the same type of power as the -saucers?
A. Yes they are the major accumulator of this power it might be said, or

condensors of this major power,
q. They use motors, and transformers and aerials and such as that?
A. Yes, not aerials, well, they do in their way, for communications

sometimes, but mostly it is generators and condensors and some motors,
however those motors are- very- silent, but I wouldn't know whether
they' ai-..: really motors or not.

q. Why are they coming our- way now?'
A, Well, it is not because we are bad' or indifferent; it is. mostly

because the earth itself is shifting and the evidence of standing for
Admiral Bird, when at Little America prior to the war., and he re-
ported that there was nothing but ice and snow there, yet in 1946
when he went there he reported that ice and snow are thawing and lakes
are forming which proves beyond a shadow of doubt that the earth has
taken a shift and is still shifting according to some snientists, and
they are observing that as a relationship to. the planet naturally.
We are able to detect earthquakes at a great -distance' by seismographs,
and they have instruments to be. able to detect the shift like that of

this earth and know the relationship between two planets on the
magnetic line of force- will change -somewhat, and they are observing
that and will watch it and are - mapping' :it , ^ •*
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Q,. Ttien their major purpose is fo-r their own scientific knowledge? K--'

A . That ’ s true .

' *

q. Are they all friendly?
A.. Yes-, very friendly, more so than any people on earth. People on

earth pretend to be friendly but they are not really friendly to
each other as these people are, even to so-called strangers.,.

Cl, What planets are they coming .from?
A, Well the ones that I have contacted are from Mars, Venus and

Saturn, although I have reports here from Neptune and Uranus as well.
That means five planets of our -system.

Q. Have you had any reports from planets from other systems?
A. No, I have not, but that- does not mean they are not coming, because

lodestar 359 has-been checked for years now for its code sys"tem which
is supposed to be coming from there, whether it has been deciphered
or not or whet, .^over has-been learned about it has not- been released,
and the United States Navy has a big instrument on its building in
Washington for that purpose and has had it for years.

0,. Are the people from the different planets different from each other?

A, No, they are, not, no more than the people are different from each
other among the nations in our own world,

q. There have been several reports in the last few years of personal
contact e . When was the last. time that the people in planets con-
tacted -the earth like they are now?

A. According to some records it is round 3,000 years ago, when they
made contact with people on earth by . landing, and since then they

have been observing the ; earth- steadily but not landing until re-

cently, and according to the information I have received from them
they said we have not developed very much, because we were killing •

men then and we are still killing men.
q. Well is this the fulfilling "of .Biljophecies woald^.-y.ou say?
A. I would say it is because in. the Bible it tells you that Angel men

the Son, of God, or something of that nature would be coming forth • >

from heaven -to earth in due time and the proper time, and this would

seem to be the situation.
q. Well, since their purpose for coming is scientific, they are definite-

ly not coming to saVe us.,' but can they help us in any way?

A. They are not coming to save anybody, -no one can save anyone, each one

•

must save himself if there be any saving, but they are here and will

help us if we desire that help. That is no different than if a man

is hungry you set the table then he must do the eating if he is going

to fulfil his hunger, and t^e sapie thing they can do, they can

us information and we can take them or leave them, and if we take

them we can better our conditions. •

Q. There have been reports of crashes between earth planes and some ol

these air planetary craft. Was this deliberate on the part of the

space people? . ,

A.It was- not. Never deliberate on their part, but our aggression and our

own so called egotism caused these accidents, which .could be called -

accidents and nothing more, besides we are very

vou might say very. poorly informed in reference to what kind oi

power they use in all, and we sometimes come a little bit close or ton

close to the so called force field that is always round their ships .

and once that happens we have the accidents.
, ^ v

q. If their ships crash on the earth or if they are shot at as has been

reported, do they have any way of protecting themselves?

A. NO they do not, although they could. Although it is possible that

they could harness this magnetic ray. and shoot it out lo^^rds and

stop us in our tracks. But this is something they won »t do. They

claim that they have no right, I asked them about that, and JlicY

said they have no right to take revenge for a lack of understanding .

0, Do they have any television or things Ipe that in

A Yes they do have something like television, no.t exactly like e
.

tPlevilion we have, but similar to that, that registers any and

every condition of vibration or frequency that they

on earth including my speaking right now could be picked up by them,

as tLir ifarnini languages if they a q not hagen to toow

laneuace thev learn it that way. -.For an -example*: Jf J
asxea you

lo hrfng^firiSa foLir I must hive a pioture of that chair in w
mina^then say the wora oonmanaing you, ana then you P^ooeea to act,

S therget ail of that ana keep repeating till they knov. what it

means

.
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‘Have you ever met any women on any of these ships?
Yes there are women on all the ships, that ts, the big ships •

especially, • I have heard of a ship landing, the saucer type,
a very large one, where there were five men and two beautiful
brunette women all averaging 5' to-6’1”. The women were around
5*6”: to 5*8” while the men were round 6* to 6*1”.
Have you ever been taken to another planet?
No, I have not.
Has anyone that you know of ever been taken to another planet?
I have heard of cases where men have been taken to other planets.

I

Just recently there was a man giving a- lecture (Nelson) in Chicago
saying that he was taken to two planets, Ifeirs and Venus, as well

as the moon, and I have some of his letters that he wrote to me
prior to his. lecture. -At that time he did not go out, but since

^

then he did and of course, I believe his case, only on these
groimds, that while my book ”Inside a Space Slxip” is not yet out,

I

but will be out in a few days, no one read the script and yet he
had the same information which I have written about in the book,
meaning then that he has contacted another group of Venusians
different from mine, and must have got his information from that
group, o^h- these grounds I base the case as being true as far as
I know.
How far out have you been taken?
V/ell I was taken pretty close to one other planet like that of
Venus but never landed on it.
Is space sunny or is it black-dark?.
It is darkness. The further out in space you get:, the darker it
gets, although if any object was moving through space it seems to
be a little darker than space itself so you can still detect it
even with your own eyes.
Is there life on the moon?
Yes there are plenty of inhabitants on the moon, in fact the space .

people have bases on the moon and quite a number of them.
Do you know what the bridge on the moon is which has recently been
discovered by astronomers. Does it cross a deep canyon or water
or what?
Well it seems to be crossing a canyon, what it is, {and it is pro-
bably not built by man,) that is hard to say until you land on- it
and investigate it. It could be made by nature, just that way, for
even made by nature is a feat in itself, for it is 250 ft in
length it has been reported. I have t'hat report from the ”Sky and
Telescope” magazine, which is published by Harvard a couple of years

ago,, this was given out.
Do they have weather on the moon like we have, changing storms and
such as that, or do they have extremes of hot and cold?
Well, they have the extreme hot and cold, the same as we have it -

we have it on earth as well, and astronomy will never prove facts
to the exact state that* s one sure think. ‘ it takes many other
forms of science to conform this thing since none of the scientists
that talk about this have -ever gone there themselves to prove it.
They are only speculating or theorising.
There have been reports throughout the years of mysterious light on
the moon. Sometimes these things last a long time and sometimes
they are only flashes now and then. Can you explain those?
W’ell surely they would not be there unless somebody would operate
them or produce them There has to be some sort of intelligence

to bring forth these odd manifestations as we call them. As I
stated before, our instruments that we have, as good as they are
they -are ncrt good enough yet to give us an exact answer to all
these questions.
Are there oceans on the moon?
There is water on the moon, or there is moisture on the moon - there
is bound to be because chemistry will tell you that if It is 840
on one si^d and 240*^ below zero on the other side that these two
extremities are going to meet, and anybody who studies chemistry
knows that once they meet they produce moisture themselves auto-
matically, -also produce a temperate zone at the very spot . they, meet,
they have got to blend some place

,

Well,’ about those extreme temperatures, Halley says there are -some
to the rising of 240 dligre^s •

I

i
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No they are not exactly right because as X- -stated’ before Ve haven'<^*^ot
proper instruments yet ,which- that will give us the ex^t truth

and common sense tells us that if the rays of the sun coming 9-U^

way will heat by opposing what .they call pressure, which is caused

by friction that these rays do heat,, it-, is common sense that we

too, going .but from here, may strike in this way .‘a certein amount

of. heat'. This>-'. is going fo be created ’through friction opposing

the atmosphere and we have no way of knowing just what that •

percentage would be, how would we Know exact temperature .theij’

anywhere else?
Do the people of the other planets worship the same God as we do

on earth?
•Well they don’t call it God as we do any more than they call the

planets Venus, Mars and .so forth as we do. They name their

planets by orbits, only, which is the logical thing to..do*.because

that would be universal, and so it is true with their word for

the name of God, instead of using the word God they say Supreme

.

Being of the Universe or Supreme Intelligence of the Universe
which is even broader than the word God.
Do they' have a Sabbath day that' they- observe?

, u i

A Sabbath day to them is every day because every day is a holy

day of the Supreme Being and perpetuated by the Supreme Intell-

igence of the Universe
'

' And that being holy th^ consider all

things holy.
Do they have everlasting life or are they born and do they die?

They have everlasting life when it comes to life, but forms must

change and therefore in speaking of forms dying they do not actually

die but there is transformation; 6f going back to the true egsehc e

from which they came while the intelligence that occupied -that- form

goes 'on to the next person 'and takes on another form, which in this

world we call death they only call it transmutation.
What i^ the average span of life there on the other planets?

, The average span of life on planet Venus for example is a thousand

years or so, although that should not be a mystery because the

bible tells you that when the firmament was over the eart^ that

there was a thousand years' life here as well and that Methusala

had lived to 999 years.
, What is their mode of living, do they have cities and country

life and rural districts like -we have?
,

, The mode of living is not much different from our own. They are

human beings like we are. Once we get that into our heads the

mystery will begin to vanish •, hnt they are human being like our-

selves, and they have very much the problems in some things that

we have. For instance they have the problem of having to \ia.sh _*

their faces and keeping their bodies clean, and things like 'tnat,

except that they have solved the economic problem far better than

we have, where the worries and tensions that. we have to go through

are no longer prevailing.
. Do~they work for a living?' -n 4-v

. Ttoll they have been one, time-, hut they have harnesses all the powers

that we are harnessing, they harnessed it for construction to produce

or do their work for them, and so as a result of it they do very

little work about 2 hours out of every 24 hours of our time

.

. But they have a home life like we do?

. Absolutely, in every respect.

. Do they have an educational system?
-»o n

Yes, on a universal basis, in other words every child is^given equal

education according to his talent, what he is adjtpted Full

support to the development of that talent as it realises that it

renders a service to the whole that the whole could not operate

Well does that educational system cease after so many years?
’*

No it doesn’t. They keep on learning, that is the way they
* on from Planet to planet as- we would from class-room to class-room,

for graduation which is never attained because eternity is eternity.

I Do- theV have churches and school houses and such as ’that?

^ey II nol have them in the same sense that,we have, but their

chu^chL or school houses are one and the
i «o o^tLir

way because they learn the universal laws which their

Creator and that of man as a unit combination, no division.

Have' they birds and animals and fish and flojwers?
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- No different than our own for we must' admit our earth is born of
? space, for if it is born of space it has got its chemicals
of which it is compose^ but of space. The other planets born of
the same space, and especially our own system, should not have
reproduced anything different than this planet has, chemically

|

.
speaking. •

Q. "What do the people there eat?
A. They are mostly vegetarians, although if they come to your home

and you have nothing but meat they will eat it, and they will also
eat it on the planet if that should be a necessity.

Q. Do they raise stock there for food purposes like we do?
A. No',they do not.
Q. Would it be possible for people from other planets to come to earth

land in a flying saucer and to get a job or work in some way here,
live among us as our neighbours and friends without being recognised?

A. Yes it is very possible, in fact they could marry and no oiie would
know the difference

.

Can they read our thoughts?
A. Yes they can read our thoughts very well, although we are not well

developed in that field but most of our salesmen and people dealing
with people read other people, and knowing beforehand just what the
reaction of individual will be, with whom they are dealing, and that ;

is a part of that mental reading and they have developed it to a far
j

greater extent than we do, therefore they are able to read us much
j

0&3iLox* j

0, Then if we met any of them we would have no difficulty in talking
|

with them.
l

A. Not at all.
0,. Could we entertain them in our homes as friends, and feed them

and such as that, and be eomf Gft9.b.ie '.y/ith them?
A. No different than we do our own friends now, in fact a lot more

comfortable.
Q, IIow- can we get to meet them?
A, Vvell that is a big question, I have been asked that a thousand

times, and it seems that they choose their people somehow. And why
I wouldn^t know but they have- picked up- and made contacts wlth-people
from the lowest so called talent base of earth man to the highest,
already., . They seem to be picking up in all fields of endeavour
and no one can ever tell who might be the next although you do not

need such a great education for such a contact, but it is better
if you have a broader view of life, as they could use you a lot

better, in other words they could us^ you as a servant to spread

the good news; but they do contact all phases. Their greatest and
important part, that I might say, is necessary for an individual to

be in, for the contact to be made is alert, to be alert; you don’t

have to concentrate, meditate or anything like that, but be alert.

Let me illustrate this little bit this way. For instance two men
walk into a place for a drink, they both get the same drink, and

they have the drink, then they walk out of the place, and one man
says (we will say this is Jim talking to Dick) "Say Jim, did you see

that "beautiful picture on the bar or did you see that beautiful
mantlepiece hanging over in that one corner?" and Dick said "Heck’.

I haven’t seen anything like that. When did you see it? I vias in

the same place and saw nothing" . Proving that one man was alert, and

saw everything that was in that room, while the other fellow was not.

Tiiat is what I mean by alertness.
Wauld it be wise to use. a flashlight in trying to attract their

attention or signal them?
It is dangerous, because after all they are not superhuman beings

as some people try to make them out to be, they are too, wondering .

sometimes what we are going to do, and in oases like that you throw

a beam of light against them and that beam could be something

dangerous, so not knowing what might be in that beam they will throw

a ray at you which will knock you down, which has been known to do

and not to hurt you in anyway, .but it does frighten 7°^ J
bit. For instance this case down here in what you call the Scout

master you probably have heard about, when he started hatching the

waves at their ship with a matehet Well supposing that matchet

had stuck into the crown of the ship, he would have completed the

circuit in this electrical machine and he would have been electro-

cuted, and it was lucky for him that each time he struck at the

ship with the matchet a portion. of it broke off and that
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A.

so seeing that they sholi^ a ray ‘at him and knocked him down,, and o5 r-

of course this was not hot, ' hut you know a= rope is nOt'hot but you can
burn your hand, Wej.i that is about the way this happened and he got
burnt a little bit., but it saved his life by frightening him that- way
and getting him away from the ship, so you see that is a dangerous thing
to do to foous the light on them. It is better- if you are going to
signal, signal the ^ght.on the ground, towards the ground, they* 11 see.

it if- that's what they -need.
Have they decreased in number these space people?
No they ha-ve not. They are increasing rather than decreasing. Last
year there were many more of them than ever before* and there were 82

personal contacts made ^throughout .’tibe world, yet the papers only
carry two contacts out of the 82.
Is the sun hot? .

- •
. .

- -

The sun is not as hear as we can tell now because the closer we go .

towards the sun in our own planes the colder it gets; It looks like

the radiation that comes from the sun, once it hits our- atmosphere,,

it is there that it begins to heat, and especially when- it hits our.

earth, as well as the light that is produced by the same method.
How can these- ships sail through

.
space without being hit by meteors?

V^ell they have a force -fie Id, their own gravity, their own atmos-

phere, as I have stated before, which is known as a forcefield, and

is a negative forcefield radiating from the body of the- ship,, and

anything flying through space and any space debris is also- nega-

tive, but space' is positive, therefore, it will repel anything., that

might be coming towards the ship.
Is space hot or cold, does it have any layers of different temper-

S?
Well, it has hot layers, warm layers and very cold layers of atmos-

phere and conditions in space, but travelling at the speed you do •

and carrying your own atmosphere and your own gravity you do not come

in contact with it directly as you would without this^ protootion. .

Your new book "Inside the Space Ships" gives' many of these .answers .

doesn't’ it? '-
4.

'
.

Yes'rt doe's.' -It
'
give s' quite a number;'Of things- -in referenc-e- to -iiie

and many other things. -

And more information about their thoughts? •
‘

Tes-j aboutathe way .the. live, an'd how they thinki'-.their
•

entertainment

and quite AV-.huober of things.
And they do have a lot of e^te rt^iinment on these planets as well as

work and play?
Yes they do, they have beautiful music far greater -than we ha-ve

attained so far and all their entertainment is more or less kind of

class work, because they learn from their entertainment the- grace-

fullness of their body, like dancing gives gracefullness of the

body, everything is done' with the purpose of learning always

learning, that is their whole desire and the idea behind .‘it is that

the more they learn ‘abput ‘the laws of nature and comply with them,

the . more they render "fciieir service unto their Creator, and the more

'they please their Creator. That's their major point of living, to

please their ‘Creator, the Supreme Intelligence of ithe Universe, not

like We, we are out to please ourselves and seldom think of our
^

Creator except when we get into trouble, but they are constantly in

thought of the Creator and do everything with that thought and to

please their Creator to the best of- their ability, and the best of

their knowledge. They look upon eacli other as a .devine creation

and- therefore they do not harm each other as we d.D here on e.arth.

. Then it is all done with joy?
^

•

.Yes, all' done with joy out and what we call ^iversal love and so

forth-. In other words they see themselves in the other f.eHow ana

the-v wouldn’t want to be hurt so they won't hurt the other fellow,

and I believe it is time for religious groups all over the world

to take this particular lesson and it is the only hope to save

civilisation from total destruction, by the religious groups taking

up this method and practising by preaching it, and not only preaching

it but practising it - PUT IT TO WORK.

Q.

Cl.

A.

Q.-

A.

J
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POLICY- AIMS - OBJECTS

Civilian Saucer Investigation (N.Z.)

P.O. Box 1914, Auckland, New Zealand.

CHANGE OF POLICY AND BROADENING OF AIMS AND OBJECTS AS APPROVED IN COMMIT-

TEE, 6th MAY, 1954, AT C.S.I. HEADQUARTERS, 1 NISSAN PLACE, ONEHUNGA, S.E.5, AUCK-

LAND.

-Because of the rapidly developing picture more than strongly favouring the presence of real Un-

identified Flying Objects” in our skies, C.S.I. believed that best purpose would now be served by open-

ing the organisation to the public at large wishing to join. This would permit the promulgation or

broadcast of information on a far wider scale.

C.S.I.’eX'Aims
.
& Objects when established on the

(1) To file all reports of “Unidentified Flying

Objects”, these reports would receive sincere and
unbiased investigation and would be kept confi-

dential if requested by informant.

(2) To .correspond and affiliate with kindred

bodies ah^rbad so that information could be ex-

changed: arid greater knowledge obtained.

(3)

To try and establish the true nature of the

mystery objects, their purpose and composition. If

the objects were found to be intelligently guided

and/or piloted craft, efforts would be made to

effect contact.

With effect 6th May, 1954, Our Aims & Objects

were so broadened to include:

12th October, 1952, were:

(4)

To pass on via lectures, published papers,

magazines and all means at our disposal, informa-

tion recorded about these mysterious objects fre-

quenting earth skies.

(B) Information would be authenticated as far

as possible and classified as to reliability. Every

effort would be made to present the subject on a

sensible level so as not to promote fear, alarm or

revulsion.

(6) To keep ourselves well informed of the

development of all modern aids to visual material

detection and improved techniques in rocket flight,

preparations for interplanetary exploration and

astronomical data complimentary to the above.

Currently C.S.I. has 350 financial associates, an appreciable number of whom are active representa-

tives throughout New Zealand and overseas countries.
, „ , 4. ^ „

C.S.I. is a non-profit organisation, has no political affiliations, and all duties are performed on a

voluntary basis.

Address all inquiries re membership, or subscription to magazine only, to C.S.I. Headquarters, 1 Nissan

Place, Onehunga, S.E.5. Fees: Full member £1 per annum. Magazine only: 10/- per four issues

New Zealand, 11/- overseas.



editorial

^y'rlO YOU XjDDJ'MG YAfO QUAjTLR5.

COLOiJXXUO rLYlHG LIGHY'' CAU5G5
J

.syj;g;.jN.7:’5. Gjxgy orxigjal jmoujry .

Towards the end of September, and increasingly with the progress of
October, we noted from press cuttings and correspondence that ''Unidentified Flying
©bjects" were once again showing promise of giving more than average attention to

Australasian Territories, This followed the greater activity’.being experienced in
Great Britain and- the ’ U.S.A. The'N.Z. reports were only mentioned" by the press local
tc the event, so the public were complei'ely unaware of this new appearance.

On the 20th October, however, Flying Saucers hit.. the headlines throughout -

the world's press. Donald E. Quarles, Secretary of Air, U.S. Airforce, made a-
dramatic announcement* "There. are no Plying Saucers;. The Airforce is winding up its
8-year investigati.on - BUi] shortly ycu'll start seeing real Flying Saucers, we are
making them’," seated Mr. Quarles. ,

. Never. in the history of our ‘subject have I read such a disgustingly
deceptive official .statement . Press Association wires were good enough to carry a
mild version of my reactions. I pointed out that this was the third’^ime since’ 1947
that the. U.S,. Airforce had officially wound up its. Saucer probing. They had in this
time changed tl^e code name for Saucer Investigating- teams five times. (Project
Saucer, Twinkle, Sign, Grudge, and. lastly, Bluebook.)

Civilian investigators will -..wholeheartedly agree with Mr, Quarles'
;

assertion that shortly 'Irevolutionary Saucerlike American aircraft >ill take the sky
and give the illusion of Saucers". BUT,- Mr. Quarles, we predicted three years ago
that future 'explain away experts' would pounce on thisvery tangible- explanation of
UFO ’sightings as soon as such terrestrial unorthodox -aircraft showed promise of taking
the .air. We know, too, that the numerous UFO sightings expected^to follow the close
approach of Earth to Mars next September may well be further explained as Balloons,
Rockets, artificial Satellites experiments and tests, etc,, let loose by many_ 'scient-

ists practising for the; Ihteimational Geophyeical Year July '57 - December '58»

No sooner had the diminishing ranks of sceptics cupped their hands in
thanks-giving following Secretary Quarles' statement than an extremely local UFO

incident captured. prominent press mention throughout New Zealand, and rocked them back
on their heels. Sure, it was only a "flying light", but .any "light" capable of-

.behaving in the manner of this, one must have, been attached^ to some "thing" ’’more”agile
ah’d^loc.al than a planet willing on- the horizon. ’;

' The National Airways Corp. crew report was quickly followed by the first
(publicly announced) official enquiry in New Zealand. Mr. ^hand,” Minister in Charge

ft Civil Aviation,. ..on learning the details -of the report . stated !’I.^have called for a
full irame<|iate report, this is the first circumstantial and 'apparently reliable report
on such an object we have yet had, and I am especially^interested' because of the charactea

of the witnesses, whose reputations cannot be questioned.’!' •



•' Mr. Halstead, the Acting- Minister cf Defence, called on the Chief of

Air Staff, Air Vice Marshall W.H. Merfcon, for the fullsst co-operation in the inquiry.

Now let Capt. W.T. Rainbow, pilot of the aircraft, tell you of .his, his

crew's, and his passenger's experience. This is a copy of Capt. Rainbow's official

report to the Director of Air Intelligence, Wellingtoni-

"On the night of the 31 st-* October
, . 1955 > I was Captain of Flight 108

proceeding from Wellington to Auckland. We departed from Paraparaumu in excellent

weather, and conditions remained so until we ran into a warm front which was lying

across our track at Raglan Reporting .Point and extended out .to the west where- it lay in

a N.E. - S.W. direction.

At sunset visibility was excellent, due to a full moon and little clond

over the air route. At 2006 hrs. as I was looking towards the .southwest direction, a

very • brilliant light caught the corner of ray eye. This light was positioned above

s/sths cloud, the tops of which appeared to be about 6000 ft. and also below

scattered middle cloud.

My first impression was that it was a meteor, or a planet setting in the

Southern declination^ but after closer investigation I could see that it was moving •

by about 2000 ft. above the cloud tops, and it was changing its light intensity from

a bright hard light to a brilliant light in a cycle of approximately 3 seconds and

changing colour from white-yellow-orangeto red.

It appeared to be to the west of Waitara and at the same altitud.e ae us.

I then asked the co-pilot, f/o S. Trounce, to have a look towards our tail and to tell

me what he thought the light could be. At first his impressions were the same as

mine, but he could not understand the change of brilliance in the light, its colour,

or the fact that it was overtaking us at the same altitude. He also suggested that

I open the window to eliminate any refraction error, but it made no difference to the

object.
I then asked him to go to the cabin and ask a Mr. Tuckett who is a

Civilian Aviation Officer and an experienced pilot, to watch the light and to ask if

he thought it was a planet. During the co-pilot’s absence I called Wellington Control

and asked if there were any known aircraft to the' west of New Plymouth, and their

answer, was negative. I next called them and told them there was a bright light to

the west., of New Plymouth and to ask Plight 135 it he could see it: the last part .of

ray message was jammed by Wellington Control who. were at that time doing just that.

I next called up and said that this bright light was changing colour, and passing

to the West of us at a distance of, if I remember rightly, 10-15 miles, and at the

same time giving them incorrect call sign Plight 135*

p/o Trovince then returned to the cockpit, when at this time the object

was just west of our wingtip and still at the same altitude as ourselves. Our Auto-

pilot was engaged on the same course of 330 degrees compass as it had been for the

last 10 minutes since Ohura check point, and this I checked to ensure that I was not

turning towards the west and so explain the object's changed position in relati'^n to

our course. I could’ also, see the object flying in and out of .a few tops of the do to

which was now building up as we approached the front.

After a further close look and discussion with the co—pilot, I then told

him to go back jbo the cabin and waken Air Commodore Cohen and to get him to have a

look at this object and so confirm what we were seeing. As the co-pilpt was in the

cabin, we entered the front, and knowing that there was no aircraft on the air route,

I climbed up to 9000 ft., whereupon the object was easily picked up below us and

ahead. After several more minutes observation, I obtained our clearance to come down
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•to 4000 ft in preparation for landing at Auckland, and so lost contact upon

entering cloud again.

During the descent the co-pilot returned to the cockpit and informed me

that the Air Commodore stated that it was a planet and took no further interest and

went hack to sleep. Then I went back to the cabin and spoke to Mr. Tuckett and

asked if he thought it was a planet, and to this he said no, and that he had not seen,

anything like that before.
,
He also noticed the object overtaking us and changing

its position in relation to us. A Mr. Hume in the seat ahead of him also cenfirmed

all that Mr. Tuckett, Trounce, and myself had seen. . I then approached' the Air
Commodore and asked his opinion, to which he remarked that it was a planet low down

•n the ’horizon, but he made no further comment when I said that it had definitely -

passed us. at 8000 ft.
' •

'

.

•

. 'Upon arrival at Whenuapai, I notified the officer »n duty at Whenuapai
and as far as I was concerned there the matter rested.

POIHTS OP INTEREST COHCERNIHG THE OBJECT;

It. was a small bright light then increasing to brilliant in a cycle. of

3 seconds, but its change of intensity did not appear to be constant during the 'whole

observation.
It changed coloiar_ from white-yellow-orange (gold) to. red..

It did not appear to have any tail or trail behind it.

It did not appear as, a soft reflected light/ v
•

It travelled from wedt of Waitard' to a position approx, west of Waikate

river mouth during the same time as we travelled from approx. 3 miles south of ...

Albatross Point to just north, of , Raglan reporting point.

It maintained a steady altitude and overtaking speed.

The light appeared to be.^ revolving auch as a beacon on the top of

Whenuapai Control Tower j at a distance of 10 miles.

If it was there during the previous 30-45 minutes we would have, seen it

ahead of ~ us approaching Ohura due to excellent visibility in that area, in other words,

it just appeared in out view from the south. .

’ •

A planet does not overtake at a steady altitude from S.S.W. and disappear

to the N.N. Wes't.

At 2006 hrs. we called. Wellington coniyeming this light, and the planet

Venus was below the horizon at 2010 hrs., therefore, for the previous hOur and its

15 degree travel the planet was below and behind the Cold Front lying out t«,. the Best,

and it would account for us not seeing the planet during the night. This would also

apply to Flight 135, southbound. We still had this object in sight after the time that

the planet Venus was below the horizon. A similar object was seen in the area 2 hrs.

later by two men. .

This object was in view for approximately 5r10 minutes, and was seen

clearly by 3 pilots 'and one civilian, and then seen' briefly by Air Commodore Cohen.

A planet's light coiild chnge its intensity due to the pro.ximity *f

cl»ud, but this object was well clear of -any cloud, at first and still it' did hot

appear as a steady light, "
'

Sigried Captain T. Sainhow

,, ,
Immediately following the press report of the .H.A.C. 's crew's observation,

I- contacted .Capt. Rainbow, and alittle later Mr. Tuckett, and f/6 Trounce, by phone.
The three pilots confirmed the press reports of their experience, cleared up some

slight inaccuracies, and gave me added details of the incident. I have subsequently
interviewed Capt, Rainbow a number of times privately, and once on' stage at our
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November public meeting.

I. regret to ‘report that the; • offiOEal- --investigation of this incident ^
has apparently .climaxed just the wQ,y we expected, and even predicted on stage=‘at oui^-

public meeting. !The-N.A.C. crew were, called to Wellington- (N.Z. - Capital and seat ofi--

\ Government ); and inteiviewed by the Director of Air Poree
'-Intelligence. At the close ••••

|of a dayr-long: study of therincident
,
-and a thorough checking .of the Planet Venus

•

•:

iposition :;in#the .Western -sky, and its setting time., the playing back of. the tape
irecorded ra.dioed conversations.^ between Air Control and. the crew during . the pbservatinn.,

land eliminating- th^ possibilityinf othez'. aircraft being, in ,th-e area, Intelligenae.-.'

lOfficers could.not, identify the. source or find a natural phenomena explanation of the /
Implying Light". . • >

I ;,5!he.. press obtained and published--a statement to this.- effect. ^on the 5th

I November, inclusive of the statement that Air Dept, investigators .completely ruled

I out Venus as the source or cause of the report- They had, reported the press, made

j

allowance for the Planet’s later sotting tine as- for an aircraft flying .at 8.,.000.: ft ...

!
Polio wing..;;this, stage in the probe j.:Mr. Laistead stated that he v/as now calling in the

Metgorological.iDept. in order to find a sirsple solu:;ion for the N.A.C. crew's report.

0 - ;

Close. on this announcement,, the press reported on Nov.. 8th "that on new
reckonings and fixings of the Pianer Venus's position aid setting time, provided to

the investigators by Mr. I.L. Thomsen, Director of Carter Observatory, Wellington,

Mr. -Halstead stated that the Air Perce Investigators now agreed .that the Planet Venus

could have been the cause ofothe "plying Light" cbns-roration, however, the speed and
,

movement of the light reported by Capt. Rainbow remained unexplained. Mr. Halstead,- -

Deputy Minister of Defence, concluded by stating all other press releases made

during the investigation were not from official uouroes."

As Editor of this Journal, and Dominion President of the Organisation, this

Journar represents,. I consider, as I'm sure the majority of our 330 financial associates

will, that the last part of Mr. Halstead's statement constitutes a rather nasty
rebuke to the Air Perce Intelligence peop^-e. v-ho v;ere rosponcdble for the investigation

and released .to the press their day-t.O'-day progress- and objective search for the

truthful answer to the mystery.
.

. .

until the time Mr. Halstead made this last- statement, the investigation

had been showing real promise. There has been.no further -press mention of the affair.

To.iCiS.I. .t4^ds was the stage when the official probe "Blow cold" as expected.

V/hat happened at this j.uhcfur-e to cause the Minister- to step in- and white-

wash the incident away and insist that earlier .'Official statements made by equally

respotisible people were now to be considered uaofi'icihl. Did”a‘U‘,S. Air Porce'

Pentagonian Officer of the distinguished "Silence Group" flash out to- N.Z. via a

Super Jet - (could explain the sudden '.appearance of high contrails or vapour trails

sighted dn many -places) and v/hi.sper in the Minister's ear, or did our official,

investigators (top directive) get cold feet and fear to make a findimg contrary to

the mighty*U.S. iir 'Porce. Remember the 26th October U.S. Air Poree statement by
^

Mr. Quai^i^s, it was" bound to have a, far greater intimidating eff(^ct on'’other official'

investigators of the "HPO" problem than on the nov/ well seasori'otl and hardened

members of the civilian research . When the official investigation was first ordered

by Mr. Shand.,. Minister of Civil Aviation, I, on behalf of C.S.I. ,, telegraphed-

<

our ^ glad tidings’ and offered our assistance. True, our assistance was not called

for, nor did. we expect to be summoned to give voice at the inquiry. By virtue of •

I

my long, and serious study of numerous, thoroughly authenticated "UPO"^ obseinrations
,

plus the assimilation of a wealth' of extremely helpful investigatory fata published

by other serious fact finding civilian researchers, I feel I can speak With real

.%



authority on these matters* Civilian researchers around the globe, whose by-word has

been integrity and honesty, have made a nnaniraous finding. We have established via

accepted scientific standards that ’’Saucers" do .most .positively exist, and the only

^^er that fits all the facts is to- accept that they are of •
.
extraterrestriaij.

origin*
•The claims of the increasing niinber of personal •"contactors" with Venusians,^

Martians, Clarions, etc., plays no part whatsoever in our above appreciation • Only

time and future developments will prove or disprove the "contactors" and our>assertions.

For our part, we have great confidence in the future. The chief conspirato3^-of the

great American Air Force untruth "There are no Saucers", have been recently thoroughly

dissected and exposed by Major Donald E. Keyhoe in his new book "The Flying Saucer
Conspiracy" published by Henry Holt of New York on November 28th and released on

December 5th, 1955, ’(p5«50.)

Mr. Keyhoe is our "Star" civilian researcher of this great probe, and we

have no hesitation in predicting that world demand for copy of his latest work will

greatly exceed all previous works on this subject.

In conclusion of this Editorial, I would like to add our appreciation of

the "Flying Light" incident. Firstly, having accepted the integrity and reliability
of Capt, Rainbow's obseivation, so nobly endorsed by Mr. Shand, Minister of Aviation,
we make the following observation.

We are positive that the Planet Venus played no part in the incident, nor
any other natural phenomena of our experience. We point out that the incident has
numerous other equals in the annals of the Air Force and- civil Aviation dosiers
around the world. Many of these cases have occured in broad daylight. Strange craft,

clearly outlined against the blue sky, have paced or raced past our aircraft at
oxtreraely close proximity. Even in daylight the eerie radiance or surrounding glow
has been visible to the observers. Many have reported the changing colour pattern
and regular pulsation of light intensi-by which accompanies these objects in flight.

We have not room in this issue to list the many other ground observations
received from N.Z. press and private sources since the beginning of October, but we
must mention that at least six other sightings, some witnessed the same evening as •fche

N.A.C. report, and others a little later, bear remarkable resemblances to Capt.
Rainbow’s observation.

We are extremely grateful to Capt. Raihbow and the other officei's co-
operation and assistance given us in our study of their 31st October, 1955, experience..

We share their disgust at the official whitewashing- of the incident and hope they
will pass on to us the details of any other observations which they may have in the
future. At least one of these, officers has avowed to us that he will not .be reporting
any future occurence which may befall him,to Government sources.

When highly skilled and experienced observers are forced to adopt this
attitude to protect themselves against belittlement and ridicule ('has also many
equals) the unpleasant smell of an .‘unequalled high level conspiracy radiates freely in
all directioiis; even ‘a dodo 'cdiild detect it. -

'
'

To the local astronomer antagonist of much debunking fame
, we. offer our

sympaithy. On Tuedday November 8th, - he -distinguished himself by ably demonstrating in
his weekly press column how little he knows of our subject, and how befuddled can
become the unreasonably sceptical mind. There are two extremes in ghUibilmty

,
this

gentleman . appears to have swallowed the official viewpoint in toto.

Although at least two press reporters attended our public meeting on
November 7th in official capacity, and cne was noted to be writing continuously
during the three hour programme, not a mention of -the meeting was piiblicised.
(detailed sketch next page) Continued.- on page 33



CHARTED PLOT OP CAPTAIN V>I. RAINBOW* S AND GREW »S 3150! ' OCTOBER 1955 OBSERVATION ’

Plight 108 no3?mally' departs; Paraparumu
.

"
-fhe aircraft was .a National Airways

at 6.. 25 p.m.- arrives Auckland 8,20' p,m« Corporation’s Douglas DC3j Reg. No.

31st October schedules were late, %
J’light 108 arrived Auckland at 8.52pm|^^^.^''

'"A.

!

ZK-AZN
Mysterious ’’Plying Light*", ”lSe
rotating Marine Beacon" overtook
and passed flight 108o 10-15 mis
to port (later corrected to 5 mis.)

Bst. duration of sighting 5-10 mins.

(8.06 - 8.i6p»m.) "UPL" travelled
'^st. 105 miles in mins., (average).

Est-. speed therefore 840 M.P.H.

The planet ’ s. posit;

ion relevant to a/(

Any movement would
jiot be visually de-

tectable to crew pro^

vided a/c maintained;^

constant heading.

,

Capt . . Rainbow is
positive his aircraf"^;;^

remained on coursj
Near Tahora (marked "X")

vis the area three
pilots sighted
12 -15 orange- -

- red discs in the sky
on f24th- May 1954 in

X
TffhOm

daylight

.

AS -ESTABLISHED & DRAWN-

BY -HAROLDh.- PULTON.
'

-VI’ DOMINfON PRESIDENT CSI.
}*

!

0
Another. or same "Plying Lighf'sight-
ed two. hours later byrtwo men in

boat off Te Uku, "Light" was tailing
southbound T.E.A.L. DC6 with a horiz-
ontal zig-zag flight motion. Reported^
by Mr W. Dryland & Mr.R. Moon of'

Te-Uku.

. H-t
"

At 10. 5G pm. Mr. & Mrs. l)aysh of
. Kawhai ( same night ) sighted brilliant

. white - orange "light" approaching ’

them at speed, "light" suddenly stopp-

ed, hovered and then climbed vertical-
' ly till out of sight. This flight char-

acteristic reported, by observers' of

quite a number of .other "Ply^g Lights"
which reached .C.SI Headqi;^rters during
November. An appreciable number report-
ed that the "Lighted Objects" appeared
to change colour and -rotate. Excellent
sources recently informed ' CSI- that
R.N.Z.A.P. Vampire pilot (based at Oh»k-

ea) observed ’’Plying Light" “same even-
-^'Ing.

OHURfi n

Planet Venus - Azimuth .& Altitude
51st October 1955 > 8.10 pm.
G.H.A. 290.55. L.H.A., 175.05 E.

Latitude 38°S Longtitude 175 E.

I Declination S18.26.
I Azimuth 246^T, Altitude ,-0.39 at
i sea level.

\ Mr. I.L. Thomsen-,Director of Carter
\ Observatory Wellington calculated that
1 Venus’s setting, time as for aircraft
1 flying at 8,000ft was. 8. pm on 3Jst
l0ctober.( persumably allowiing for 6

Idefraction effect.)- .
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RESEARCH TRUTH

IS ’’SAUCER" SHOWDOWN NEAR? UNPRECEDENTED PEACE TALKS HAY
EXTRATERRESTRIAL COERCION. •

C.R.I.P.O DOES NOT OPERATE A RUMOURMONGERY: IT PREPERS THE PACT-ROOTED STORY. HOW-

EVER, THERE ARE INSTANCES WHERE THE LINE SEPARATING PACT PROM PICTION ARE TENUOUS'.-

SUCH IS-THE STORY WE HAVE PROM GENEVA. OUR FIRST IIMPULSE WAS TO REJECT THE ITEM,, in

toto, SUE BE RECONSIDERED OUR- APPRAISAL UPON THE' RECEIPT OP AN ADDITIONAL CLIPPING (l)

WHICH NAMED THE SOURCE Op'thE INFORMATION AS PROP. ALFRED NAHON OP LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND.

Having no knowledge of Nahon’s irresponsible reporting in the past, we felt

reasonably, safe in assuming that his details were in order, and, at once began connecting

with it other pertinent evidence- we had on file, all of which lends still more credence

to the professor's assertions. On these premises, we feel duty-bound to relate the-

evidence on hand for your. own evaluation. We quote, first, from the AiP. release, _
datelined Geneva, JiiLy 16th, 1955:

. "THE WORLD INTERPLANETARY ASSOCIATION disclosed today the secret reason the

heads of government of the^ world's four major powers decided to have a meeting here

next -week. This is it: To discuss, how to deal with beings from another planet
,
or

planets, who have delivered, a final warning to the .world by destroying atomic plants

in Britain (3) and Russia. The Association made this disclosure in a memorandum to

the Big Pour, signed by its President, Prof. Alfred Nahon of Lausanne. The- Association'

s

congress unanimously approved it last week, he said.

The utilization of atomic energy .- even for peaceful purposes - was about to

cause the disintegration of the universe, the memo declared. The inhabitants of other

planets realised the danger, and ‘the only way to prevent the attacks from outer space
.

was to abandon the atom. The memo called on the Big Pour to tell the world the truth

about aircraft from o-uter space, 'observed in all countries since 1945' iu order to

avoid 'stupid panic' when the facts finally became known."

H) Credit, Sam Feldman, Chicago ILL, H.G. Rovner, Philad. Pa.

(2) ' Editor, LE COURRIER INTERPLANETAIRE.

(3) We know of several mysterious explosions over England which demand explanation;

(1) British Mag., FLYING SAUCER REVIEW, May/june issue, reports one over

Hampstead Heath area, March 16, 1955* (2( See C.F.l.R.0. case 73. Harold. T.- Wilkins

informs us, incident involved four’ blast bolts coming from four directions, one swing-

ing in tight circle ,• after entering the Isles from Land's End from Atlantic. It then

exploded violently on the coast of Eire, causing landslide. (3) C.S.I. (N.Z.) sends

us clip on mysterious London explosions, July 6, quoting in part; "The explosion - a

d,ouble bang - awakened people over 50-mile radius ,
rattling windows ,

setting off

burglar alarms and alerting police and fire departments. "It made a rolling, thundery

noise", said a. Ministry spokesman, "which is no-t at all like a supersonic bang."

(4) At press time,- we received, a letter
j
via -Airmail from Prof. Nahon. In oior-

hasty translation, from the French, v/e learn that Nahon 's information on the

explosions- and destruction of atomic centres' in Russia and England,- and the blackout

of this news by .the press, comes- from a' "good source'-'. He says, "the one of which we

are dealing mostly (for infurination) is an -Italian diplomat of Rome- •••('Bd,) We -have

the diplomat's name, but; prefer withholding it) -Nahon adds ".;.=I have never said

that the Big Pour gathered to. discuss the question of the UBU ... they gathered >

BECAUSE OF THE ACTION following these UFO's;" " ’ • ' v



. • ••
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^
^ •

•'••-Needless K)R CHIK) :.;fco 0ffer--.it s Inteippretation of the proceeding's at

GreneiBfa.,. tox at this writing the trend. ;is neh^aUbtis ^j:.preina^ and deplete of the .facts.

However, tHe*real trenfehppear's tOii^ve. been ie’stahiished before Geneva. Looking

back into tie potpourri---ef events in-*r6Gent-:.tionths, ••we.''i^ npted ^he build-iiiiP'-of a .

nejtf ]^'st~West :relationship7--ene'~in-whieh- not- only the - DEB3DS- OF. PEACEPUL.. lEITENTiONS are

manifest, ,:b!.i3t„. With the. and
__
wooing smile ..of.visiting ’di^ .

It is .in- these -gestures that .we. ..find ..our ..&lBijE iNTENI)iffi,^.and^..Q for the

fear-state-- which inay have coerced'. the heads: of government into a new and more cordial

I

^
THE CONTAGION OP Pl^R.

Then came thel 'Geneva Conferende , Seeming alfflost..too precipitant..:. .Sparked by.

the:-;HaH©n.. report j . we felt even ^more convln'Ce.d that;,.ah C0NTA.G10N .OP PEAR, ; spreading •'

K”.-.' .

.

steadily . behind the scenea
,

did, have the • precipitant.- ..influence , . o.f not tO- • ha-: diseopnt e.d

; in .the 'light:-... of.-. re.cent development s , that some: : new.- .. incident- 6ccur.red ; forcitig
.the wholev

issues, into, a .state of. crisis- I . vv.: --h- .

'
.. .h

.

^en disregarding the
’

'%tat e of . cri si's " hypothesi,s
, ,

w6’
'

.still ‘ fxM'; ored.;piity
.

'

in the
.
belief thaf the meeting of the Big Pour may - have served more'th^n oft'e..^i^'o

;
;

purpose, and’ we. citej' ('1') cloSedrdoor- discussiom of UEK) 'problems, which "at" ^ tiihe.
'

may precipitate into a world' crisis'. ‘ (’2) c'cncUrrent an^' open d^scubsion' o^^

differences, which if effected, would mean a world of’peacef'i&^''coVexisVe£de'/'‘^

necessary unified front in meeting ^y new crisis.
.

,

All in all, we must account in some way for the' suiden warmth of diplomacy and

the Savior faire of the dignitary, while still fresh in the mind^afe the yesterdays' of

sabfe-fattling and the- blood -bath of Korea. The' real issues at Geneva are hot yet'-—-'

.
known, ’arid ‘may never' be v but we' are certain' that- away from the podium '-panels were --

held in secrecy. •
’

•

One sundry note, touching on the theme of secr'eCy, 'Cbmes froih Eddy Gilmdi’e-"'

of Ai.P.
,
(5) In his -report o.f July 21, he .played up the.|- ."black-. snawf'- whi

down:-oye-r a-wide area around the^ ^headquarters of the U.S. delegation*. He; assures us,,.

however tiat the snow has nothing more than, ashes of secret papers being b:urned- b.yv 1

security men . ;; ;
- .

... - ^..v'

(5) Credit. H.G;. Rovner, Philadelphia, Pa.
.? :h;

In the July issue of ORBIT, we. emphasised the world concem over the OPO.

This factor alone, should be siifficient reason to. behoove nati.qns- to a imified course-,

of action, but we have on hand OTHER informat ion,.. dating back, which shows, evidence •

of. .a HIGH LEVEL CONCERN, and we believe- that such,-., altho.^h- significant, may

also have had scnne- bearing on .Gerieva. .
Pos.sibly -because, of .

tight sec.urity .in diplomatic

circles, little in the way of newsb.i.ts. .seep out public-ly, but>.some, of the. .evidence we

know has already made the circuit and^needs- only, review., ... .

pdf instance ,
Borothy/Rilgallbri, on -Pebr'uafy '-‘15th, '1954 > ga-ve' bdld-fabe‘-'

type to this', report : "Plying Saucers are ' regarded -as of such vital Impdrtanc'e- thrit they

will "be the 'subject' of a special' •hUsh-h'ush meeting -'of -'world Military -heads -nesit • simmer,"

’

"When the summer of 19"54 ar'riVedV we' heard nothing mor’e- of - t’-his meeting, -bu^

we learned that the real purpose of -Winston -Churchill's visit td-'-thd-U-.S.- that • -

summer' went -BEYGNI> the-anri'ounbed diecushion of Asian' affairs.- Thx's- midsiori , we are

told, was 'on the UPOl; '-Although 'we - cannot’ sa^ply proof of this'-rishertiohy '^ might

recall, 'for what it ’e-' worth', -that' Chiff was'- one' of the strong '-prd'poneht s fo”r a -

meeting at the "summit":.- Perhaps, at-^ that long-ago” date, the' astute ''Churchill;-knew

that an Bast~West xecdriciliafeoii 'ms "mandatory bdfdfe -eVer coping' with-thb; still- •

greater issue • of the bPO. Now j
reflectivelyr We can •bnly' wonder whut'^obdirixe’^^^

over Russia siric e the summer of 1 9'54
»

' and , .

why.' .np-w ' t he- growling Bear o'
;

:.
1

‘

;

’
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amiles, licking his honey. Russia, the enigma in the world of politics, is no less

enigmatic in the role of the UFO, All attempts hy C.R.I.F.O. to hurrow under the

Iron Ctartain for infornation have been futile. However, we do have one informa iv.e

report, that removes any notion that the Russians are treating the subject wxth the

apathy they pretend. We quote' from the item, date’lined'^ Berlin, NANA November 5rd,

1952.
»»A GERMAN SCIENTIST'S DAUGHTER ' who lived in the Russian Zone and was con-

scripted for work in a Moscow laboratory, escaped to the Western Zone recently. -

This girl of 24 told the High Commisioner' s offibe that the Russians had come to the

conclusion that Flying Saucers are not figments, of imagination j.^'but. ^re something

The Russians, she said, are resolved to find out what they are- ...Her father had worked

under the Nazis at Peeneraunds during World War II. Iki the beginning, she said, the

Russians dismissed .the heavenly objects as propoganda released by the Western world as

a scare in the hope of convincing timid persons of the great scientific might of the

West, later, however, they feegan to take a more serious view of the nat-Jer when

RELIABLE STORIES of Flying Saucers were reported over Turkey and Southern Russia
.»^**********

Septern- THE QUESTION OF INTERPLANETARY WAR - LANDINGS & LITTLE MEN. yoL 'II TO. 6.
her 2nd, CINCINNATI IS SCENE OF UPO CONCENTRATION excerpts
1955 —

^

^

CINCINNATI, SWELTERING UNDER ONE OF ITS HOTTEST SUMMERS, HAD FORGOTTEN

FLYING SAUCERS. Even the local newspapers, in their seasonably ’’canned” Editorials,

had. neglected 'to remind the readers that Saucers and the heat were deplorably

synoflymous^^^^
the press faithfully recoiled, leaving the unsuspecting public al^ in

their ivory towers, only a handful of Cincinnatians knew the real issues. Among these

few were certain Civil Defence officials, who were,. in the main, under security, and

C.R.I.F.O,, who had learned vital information the hard way. In essence the truth

presented a sobering picture. Drawing from recent:..infdrmation and correlating i ^
the past, we concluded, (l) UFO’S have turned from surveillance to aggressive action.

(2) such action cons'titutes, IPSO FACTO, a state bf inte-rplanetary war. { 3 ) the war

is entering a critical period or turning point .and -the.- world’ s militoy forces are^

uniting, defensively. (4) regional concentrations and landings of UPG4s. are

(5) until the UFO’s ultimate objective, is determined, .the :^te of the world, as a resul

of Handings, singly or en masse, is unknown. (1). ..
. .-i

Like other key points', Cincinnati ad- environs were in the direct path: of the.^

gathering storm. Whether or '^hot the local press knew the grim facts ,
they^were keeping

silent, but the thundei-head had already showed its tentacling menace. Just north. oi .

the city, in the town of Loveland, members of the GQC were reporting a heavy ..con-

centration of UFO’s to the Columbus Air Filter Centre, Strange, brilliant, oboects were

frequently sighted hovering low oyer. the residential section, and .on one occasion, a
^

lone metallic disc was seen, during daylight hours hovering not far from the

observation tower. .

On July 29th, Cincinnati proper was swooped on by a neon-brightpaix.

Making a weird penetrating shrii-1 sound, the object performed aerially in zig-zags and, .

square turns before disappearing to the north. The incident occurred about j a.m.
_

in Madison Place, and according to reports, the object was also seen over Loveland y

members. However, it was not until August 5th that the public's eyes were opened and

the press broke its silence.

Case 97, Northern Kentucky, Cincinnati, Columbus, Lancaster, Ohio, Ai^t

5th, 1955 - At 8.40 p.m. a large brilliant tear-drop shaped object, flying south to

. north, crossed the city's skies. It moved swiftly and soundlessly in a straight

horizontal path without visual arc. Witnessed by thousands, including the «y^^er,

who's view was excellent, the object appeared as large as a dime held at arm s lengt .
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A notalDle feature was ’the sharply etched .roundness of the device which
gleamed in a uniform brilliant white luminescence. Tapering abruptly behind this

white mass was a short fiery tail of bluish-^een - much like .the tonguing flame of

a rocket. Its speed, although constant, was too fast for any known aircraft:, yet t6o
/'

slow for a normal meteor.

During the next few days I- interviewed over fifty other witnesses. Most all-

confirmed the description which I had phoned to the Columbus Air Piiter Centre and

the newspapei'.s . Some described the object as ’’cone-shaped*’, like a ’’pear” or, as my

daughter told me, "a light bulb with a little blue tail”. Reports poured in from

every section of the city, mostly in the. eastern half or from high ground in the Vest.

One report from Cold Springs, Kentucky, claimed that the object was exceedingly low

and appeared te’ have ’’windows”. '

,

•

While all three Cincinnati papers lengthily reported the incident .under

banner headlines - blaming it on the heat or hallucination (2) - other accounts of ,the

object’s flight began filtering in from remote areas in central and north-eastern Ohio.

Prom Columbus came reports that residents there also saw a ball of fire streak-

ing over the city. It was described as a bright yellow coloured light with a red and green

fringe or halation. The object, silently disappeared in a cloud bank about 5>pOO ft. up.

Over Lancaster, about thirty miles . southeast of Columbus, a similar object was reported

by many residents. C.M. Smith of that, city writes ”... My family and I were sitting out

on our terrace when we saw a giant fireball travelling very rapidly from, south to north.

It appeared as a pea3vshaped object glowing white with a red and orange- fiery tail.”

Ed: Several reports from northwestern Cinciimati described the. object as suddenly

and silently exploding just north' of that city. One witness said he thought

.he saw it hit the earth and burst into verticle streamers like a bomb. Curipusly, the

object was not seen in adjacent areas northeast of the city, which gives rise to the

theory, that two objects were seen over Cincinnati almost at the same time-.
.

Lending wedLghbto this theory is the fact that the majority of- witnesses

represented two. extreme ends of .the city, and from two extreme 'ends of '• Kentucky from

which the objects were seen to originate. By this deduction, we can,' therefore,

account for. the ONE OBJECT exploding in northwestern Cincinnati arid the other,' perhaps’,

changing co.urse and flying ENE toward Lancaster, where the description of the object

tallies with the object witnessed by myself.

If the later -case were not true, as. we have earlier suggested, on the assumpt-

ion that no one reported a UPO in the outlying areas of northeastern Cincinnati, then

we may believe that THREE and POSSIBLY POUR SEPARATE objects traversed the skies over

Ohio.- •

(j) The itemized hypotheses are CRIPO’s and do not refer to or reflect i5>on

official information, but, in fair warning, many loose ends of the formidable UPO piazzle-

now are fitting, and such is our interpretation.

(2). in the light of recent developments, and for the sake of national sanity and

security we feel'thiat our responsible’ press has exceeded its bounds, when in debunking

’’Saucers”, it must also belittle the sighters.

*********-x--K-*.-** ^

^

G.R.IoF.O. ” ORBIT” IS EDITED MD PITBLISRED MONTSLY BY LEONARD H.
•STRINGEIEID , 7017 BRIT.T0N AVENUE , CINCINNATI 27, OHIO, U.S.A.
SUBSCRIPTION RA.TES (Q-VERSEA-S PliffiT CLASS MAIL) ^3. 60c per year.

AIRHAIL PISPATCH ----- y6 6''.60c- "
.

" .
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Case 98 ,Northern Cincinnati < 1 «QO a.m.« August 6th, 1955 -
.

The witness, B.F., prefers anonymity for good reason (public ridicule) and, accord-

ing to CRIFO policy^-’ we- shall- protect- hi-s-'hame,- . E.F.- -was first- awakened -by his dog

barking outside; investigating-, "he was greeted by a blinding white ovoidal object,

about -15 ft. • wide; resting, on the ground at the end of his driveway. ••

“
.
About .90, ft.- jaway E.P. could datermine it§ size. by comparing.lt ,v?it^^

known width of the drive which was 20 ft. He watched the object .for abaut five seconds

I

in this position, noting a distinct pulsating which, according to E.F.', severely irritatec

i* his eyeSv; Suddenly; like ' a 'flash 5 the bbj dot -'ascended soundlessly and streaked away

with incredible speed toward • the ‘ Feriiald atomic |j3Sht -in -the hoirthwest. • E^Fr added that

I during the excitement, he .noticed a car had stopped just ahead ^ of the idling object ^

on the'road which crossed in front of the driveway.- The next day, E.F. said his eyes

were extremely sore and he had to consult a doctor.

A little more than a week had passed before the next ‘incident an incident

which seemed to be the spark to the powder keg, ' Not having space to cover each incident

fully, we will attempt to brie‘f-'‘them chronologically. *
•

.

'
. . . . . .

•

' ... sn

.

Case 99. Cincinhati. ‘Columbiis . Ohio
«

‘August '14th. -1955 - .. .’.v' .

;

A bright kelly green fireball, streaking silently north to south lighted Cineinhati

skied ‘about 9*40 p.m., s'iifprising resident^ ih several sections of the city.-' Valter'

Tofid, and assistant, C.A.A. officials on duty at Lunken Airport, saw the -fireball.
'

Todd' said, ”It -appeared -about 15 degrees above the ‘horizon^' 'was' shaped like "a drop of •

water, and was flying through the air horizontally."

Over Columbus, residents watched -.a ‘"ball -of fire" with a greenish tinge shoot

swiftly from east to west about the same time. Sighters agreed, the object had a long-

tail and made no sound. Spokesmen for Lockloume Air Force 'Base said they knew of no -

planes that would cause such .a.. phenomenon v...(

.

3 ) ..
i

' Ed: .
fhe appearance of kelly green fireballs oyer Cincinnati . is extremely rare.

' .IMtil we know more
,

about these phenomena ,':^e''sJm!U:--withhoid comment. -

**-*.**.*.* -X- * * * * . . . ...

bOHIO'S AERIAL TEMPEST.
'

.

Following the appearance of the ^een fireball, Cinoinnati's night- skies .. .

virtually became a ’hattle-field". Strange lighted objects swarmed in, playing fit- • .j.

, fully over a wide area. Alerts were sounded, jet interceptors took chase, and in the

• confusion we ^rdly could determine who had become the hunter and the hunted. On Aug..

17th,‘ strange orange coloured globes were witnessed over Reading and later j the. same even:

over Mti Washington. The Forestville GOC post, later, reported to the Filter 'Centre, an

ooject moving in pendulum fashion -before finally disappearing in horizontal flight. ( 4 )

On August 18th., the writ.ers wife, Dell, while adjusting the venetisua blinds in

the children's room, was.- amazed to see through the window' a large, -brilliant -ball,.of

light hovering in the s^. In .that the writer was away at the time, she awoke

Mrs. Mildred Stringfibid, (the writer’s mother) who agreed that each had seen their

first "Saucer".' . The ‘writer, checking all details of the incident can vouch for -the’ -

authenticity of the UFO, ' On Aug. -21st .(same date as Hopkin^ille landir^ and littley-

green men) the writer' received .an excited 'phone call from ilbderson* s' Ferry, the'^^qice

breathlessly describing a brilliant object "landing in the back yard".^ Another ydice^“

with urgency cxrij ^in, shouting - "sombthihg’s cpming out .of ‘the bottom '- hurry i"
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There was a promise io phone back, but none came. Thw writer's phone,

.unfortunately, remained busy the remainder of- the-evening, hut we cannot help but

wonder what had happened.

Case 99 « Cincinnati. Akron. Ohio and General Michifian,_Aug. _22ndy-:i9^3_ /

At 10.10 p.m. John ..Kluemper-..and oth^ Woodlawh---^^'idents witnessed a briliiaaitly lit

object in the' sky *T.:5deHniteiy‘not a star".*'’ Ih vi,ew' for 45 minutes, ^OGcasBi:pna^^.y

pulsating, Kiuemper described three distinct lij^hts 'wi'thin the object -^red- afl .o'clock,

green at five and white -at nine;'-' Looking thresh' .81y .3p binoculars, he. -said the object

appeared as large as a "golf ball". ‘

;

The stars, he said, through binaculars.,. lool^eA- like pinpj9:int.s-,:- as they should*

On one occasion the object 'is brilliance suddenly tbiin^lpd out, the^.:•reappea^e3;P^i

it blinked and vanished. -Same= night over Akron,/Ohio, ''George PopQ^t^?h7^arid:me^^

'the GOC witnessed a bright, soundbss orange ball flying' from north to-; 30xd;fe-rbpem

it to the Air Pilter Centre as a bPOi c
' v-r.o'v

'‘"HV ..

Also, that evening, a flashing, luminous objeefwas sighted in the...sky .oyer .

central and western Michigan by GOC and many residents in these areas; A report was

sent to the Air Filter Centre, Grand Rapids, and Air Force planes went up to investigate.

The object seen over Culterville was described by Sgt. Earl Kirkpatrick as red and green,

moving in a counter-clockwise arc, blinking with a bobbing motion. GOC in Saginaw said

the object had a bluish tinge. From Roseville, GOC members, Frank Gallagher and

Dominic Sondy reported a strange light following a jet preparing to land at -^Selfridge

Field. The light was 'Ground and pure white", according to Gallagher. •- Calling the •
•

Filter Centre, -they had their sighting confirmed, and learneii'Hhat other GOC posts

had reported similar objects'.

S.A.C. JETS "DOGFIGHT" THREE UFO's OVER
CINCINNATI.

Case 100. Cincinnati. August 23rd. 1955 ~

About midnight, residents throughout the city were jarred by the roar of jets.

From S.A.C. , Lockbo-urne Air Force Base, south of Columbus, the air National Gi^rd jets

were alerted, scrambled and were over Ciniennati in 12 minutes - A REMARKABLE PERFORM-

ANCE. The alert began when three UFO’s were sighted and confirmed by radar somewhere

between Columbus and Cincinnati. In the meanwhile, Walter Paner, Supt. of Hamilton

County GOC, on duty at the Mt. Healthy Post., phoned the writer of the existent aleri; and

relayed the word that jet interceptors we-re due • over- the area.
^

He said the 'UFO's had been active oyer Mt. Healthy and could, be seen. clearly

by observers from the tower*- • In short- time, the jets, at approximately
;
20 ,000 ft

.

roared over Ciniennati Bast, -but podr visibility prevented the- writer irpm. seeing the '
‘

UFO's, which had deployed over a- wide area. According .to radar, ,the. imterlopers had extended

37 miles south, 24 miles noith of the -bity, and as far as 10 mp.es east, of Mt. Healthy.

A 'iater can from Paner disclosed that UFO was seen hoyepng in pendulum-like -raotron's

directly over the tower.

About .
1*2. 1.-0 a,.m., the j.nterceptors made contact, and swooping. in ^ at. about

20,090 ft. chased the UFO .- which didappeared at incredible speed. ,ln the meanwhile,

the Forestville and Loveland GOC Posts reported the erratic fights of W's, to the

Air filter Centre., describing them as round, brilliant "white spheres and discs. The

writer remained on watch -from Madison Place with binoculars, but heavy clouds prevai e ,

obscuring the activity. However, overhead, the continuous din of low f^ing je-|;s gave the

writer a familiar- choking chill , one that he had known during the Pacific^ campaigns

while waiting fer the inevitable attack. ' incongruously, the public, asleep or perhaps

"FXYITO SAUCERS"
Ilth Quarterly
[issue' for Dec-
I.ember 1955

CSI Central 'Commit-
tee wishes you all
a most joyous Xmas
and properous Uew
Year. ¥e hope you
all enj oy thi sis sue
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•

j

wondering about the noisy jets, DID NOT SUSPECT THE TRlffH.

The following morning, jet aircraft were still aloft over greater Cincinnatx, UiX

again were spotted by GOG AT Porestville. Herb Clark, Ralph Bardoff and Fred Pfeffer,

on duty, described the object as brilliant white and making no somd to the Filter

Centre. Confirming reports of U:^- actively came from GOC in Loveland and as far west

as Vevey, Indiana.

Case 101. Northwest of Cincinnati, Ohio, August 25th, 1933 -

^

A huge object described as "bright, round and tanrdsh in colour" was witnessed by scores

of people near the Pemald atomic plant north of Cincinnati.. Two county policemen in

separate cruisers, (5) Sgt. Ralph Weber and Patrolman Ernest Neher, radiod dispatcher

Thomas McGuinn at approximately the same time - 10.40 p.m. ~ that they were patching

the nbject. Sgt. Weber estimated the altitude at 5,000 ft. directly above the plant.

The same night, four teenagers, in the vicinity, were terrified by a "little green man .

THE CONTROVERSIAL LITTLE GREEN MEN AND THE

TINGLING PACTS. ,

Like their craft, the Plying Saucer, the little green men recently have come

in for a public showdown. However, amid the sneers and chuckles, are a few shocking

facts. Studying these, we advise our readers to stop laughing.

First, we have received numerous reports of "Saucer" LANDINGS AND LITTLE ^^N

from points of UFO concentration. Among these and not to be dismissed are the incidents

occuring in Venezuela, Brazil and Argentina, and from new evidence, those occurring in

Prance and Italy in the late summer of 1954. Although the newswires have hushed stories

emanating from the U.S.A.
, we know of several incidents where the facts corroborate

each other. ^ ^ ^

In all known incidents and witnesses, unfortunately, have been dubbed as

limatics - a subjective . reason why more stories have never been related, especially so,

where PROMINENT PEOPLE are involved!

The Cincinnati Story is this month’s featufe not because of dearth of material

Nor is it featured because of the UPO concentrations, which alone is interesting. Our

purpose is one of greater importance, for the i&cts show that the fringe

Sinnati have heS a repeated SITE FOR LAMBINGS AND THE APffiARANCE OP IITTIE GRIM

MEN. The officials are aware of this new menace, and we know that more than a hanari

of Cinicnnatians have become more than passively alarmed.

Before the Hopkinsville "little green men" story broke over the nation ( 6 )

,

CRIPO had silently gathered some unpublishable facts concerning such orgish encounters

near Cincinnati. As it is our policy not to publish names, in connection with maw of

these events, we should like to site a case involving a prominent business man, living

in Loveland. Occurring several weeks ago, this person who is a non-tonker and a chur„n.

goer (we must add these virtues, it seems, for crdibility) saw four "strafe" lattb men

about three feet tall, under a certain bridge. He reported the bizarre affair to the

police and we understand. that an armed guard was placed there. A simiOar event

supposedly had taken place near Batavia east of Cincirinati.

( 5 ) Later learned three policemen, in separate cruisers, witnessed the objec

( 6 )
CRIPO received dozens of clippings of the U.P. release from all major

U.S. cities. The incident is too well known to report,
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The Hopkinsville incident broke AFTER THESE EVENTS AND NO TWO PARTIES

KNEW EACH OTHER. But, if the Hopkinsville case is not sufficient evidence of

VERDI SAPIENS BXTRATBREESTRIALIS being now amongst us on earth, we have still^^o^ne-

• case that erases any doubt in our mind. We cannot even hint as to the identity o|>^

these people, but we can say that it. involved tbfee pe.r.sons folding po^
in the city. The incident occurred near Indianapolis, July, 1954. The encaifii't^^ was

enough to terrify these people and break up their, planned vacationl

But, we have more recent evidence and each story lends credence to the .other

for we have checked .each person involved and got their.,personal,.account. On ® °2,se

•ocourring near Stockton, -Ga-, on July 2nd, 1955, -terrified Mrs. Margaret Symmonds who^

at the time was driving to Florida. . • >.,

The hour was 5-30 a.m. and in the back saat of the car .her husband lay. ...

asleep. Suddenly Mrs. Symmonds jetked the oar away to the side-of^the road, atoost-
,

-careening. She screamed, awakening her husband and drove away as -fast as phe oo^d.

To CRIK), Mrs. Symmonds explains that she saw four Ixttle men glowing peen.

their eyes were huge and peiroing, their faces dark. They

garments like a "cape" and were carrying a rod that looked metallic in the "

the oar's lights. ''-The did not move at first", she said, "but as the oar ’

one moved one step backwards." They looked hideous, said Mrs. S^monda. Her doubt.aig

husband wanter her to return to the scene, but Mrs. Symmonds said she was
_

petrified". Mr. Symmonds admits that his wife was terrified by something and was

awakened by ihe car spinning fo the side of the road.

The most recent "little men" episode ooourred near Sreenl^s, August RS'C-hi

the same evening when the huge object was seen hovering over Pemald atomic p^t.

Pour teenagers, interviewed by CRIPO told of their harwwing experience jnth a litt-.

greeh man, standing by some bushes. All were "oertainS as to what they Md ^en,
^

explaining that the oar's lights shown directly on the creature, ^ ^
the little man, about tta-ee or four feet tall, had large, bright "yellow" eyes,- a da_k

face behind, and a sort of "shimmering -greenish body".

The creature wore an odd garment and they saw . a .".claw-like hand" . One

witness said that the biped took "three steps forward towar.# t|e par
,,

. ;

waited to see what would happen. The driver of the oar, Bill

age, drove away in a state of terror. Without hesitation ;^hey

- department of their encounter and the .area was later investi^ted^ -b

-j-j^at

way of evidence was found. Wallace's mother, whoo* we

her son had never been so- frightened. He was shaking when he came home -and

• the doors". One of the girls of the group became hysterical. •-!••

*•*•)(•********•«•***
..ABOUT "UFOS" about'^Wos"FURTHER RECOI^IEjTDEI) PUBLICATIONS

'-'The V^orld Interplanetary Association^ s "BE COURRIER IIJ^RPIAI^ETA

(hi -monthly) Edited hy Prof. Alfred Uahon in I'rench.' Write ta

•"Bena-ndou, Lausanne, Switzerland. Suh* 35 French Francs. '

•

. .=1

" Tel oni c Re s earch Centre^ s •" TELGUIC RESEARCH BULLETIH "
, quarter ®

p.O. Box- 1654 Prescott, Arizona-, U.S.A. (suh ^^.00 per year;^,\
,

'

American "FLYIUG .SAUCER REVIEW" - edited hy Robert J Grihhle .for;.Oiy,ilian

Flying Saucer Intelligence, P.O. Box 441, 'Seattle I., Washliigton • U^-«-

Puhli shed monthly , ov e r s eas suhs^4.00peryear.- vj:: . c q<. ;jj ?j

"SAUCERS" Edited hy Max B miler', President of Flying Saucers Internat-

ional, P.O.' Box 35,034 Los Angeles .35, California., .
USA. puhl i shed quart-

erly, suh, ^I. 00 per 4 issues.
..-,e

Write to Murray ' Organization G.P.O. Box 2 237. Auckland ..Cl;., ,(Ph 43-729/
re arranging overseas subscriptions for foreign publications.
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THB FANTASY, OF FACTS IN A F0(r OF UFQBIA.

OotolDer 1955 ' The Cincinnati Scene - ' Vol II FTO*7*

CkR.I.jj'.Oo "ORBIT" Still UFO^^Iniested. excerpts,

Greater Cincinnati, like other cities in the midwest, continued

to be a point of UFO' concentration. August 29th, .at 3,15 p.m. , a metallic disc,

reflecting sunlight, was seen hovering over the Ohio River, It shot away on the

approach of an airliner heading toward Boone County- Airport, • .In the days following,

the city’s perimeter areas were frequently visited, centring ihaxnly in tjie western

section at Cleves, Bridgetown and Hooven. Adrian Coimelly, who knows. tl4s section well,

has repeatedly called the writer, reporting strange lights appearing and- discs a^ .

spheres sometimes hovering-, making s.quare turns, swinging like pemdulums or bouncing

like the popular "song-fest ball".

Landings have also been reported in these areas - NOT MANY MILES

AWAY FROM' THE FERNALD ATOMIC PLANT! Concerned, the Air Force, we are told, invest-

igated,. On Sept , 20th, Connelly reported a bright red and green object flying .low

^

and Soundlessly over his home. An hour later, reports of UFO’s came in. from tormented

Mt. Healthy, Charles Deininger, member of GOC, phoned the writer, describing two large

brilliant red objects to the northwest, A. later call singlad out one red object,

which the observers agreed’ bounced like a ball. A final report told of an ^rcraft

appearing on the scene and the object changing from red to -white,- and shooting somd-

lessly to the southwest.

On September- 23rd the suburb of Mt. Wasnington had a similar

experience, Mr, Kenneth Martin, disturbed by two large bright red lights in the sxy,

called her neighbours, Mrs. & Mrs. George Robertson and- daughter. Together they

watched the glowing objects maneuver in toward a hilltop plateau about a. quarter of a

mile from their homes. At this point the objects stopped suddenly, and Mrs, Martin

said they looked as large as *fcraffic lights,’ Once in this position all observers

agreed that the objects began ..to move independently, jumping up add down. Mr, Robertson

said that one object continually moved away at a. 45 degree angle, and returned to its

original position. ' Moving soundlessly, the objects then dropped down behind a flank

of trees and disappeared. Frightened, Mrs, Martin phoned the Sheriff and- the GOC who

promptly investigated. All witnesses, agreed that a alarge dog chained to- a trailer in

the area where the objects oscillated, barked furiously.

METALLIC BALL LANDS IN YARD'- DEPARTS ON SOUND OP

VOICE.

Case 104. Cincinnati. 9,15 p.m. Sept, 3, 195^« -

Driving slowly over dark Boomer Road, west of- the city, Frank Flaig and his wife were

stariled to see through the windscreen, a round, airborne object, appearing metallic

grey, descending slowly before them, Awe-struCk, Flaig stopped his car for a better

look. Reflecting the moonlight, the spheroid had no protrudxng lights or parts. It s

downward verticle course,, although' slow, was constant -and free of flutter , swerve, or

suspension. -Flaig desperately tried to follow the object, but it dropped out of sight

behind an unlighted house, about 125 ft. away.

Leaving his car, Flaig then went to the side of the house to invest-

igate, and to his surprise, found the object S IMPENDED' ABOUT A FOOT ABOVE THE .GROUND.

About this, time, his wife,' alone and frightened, called out. At that very, instant,

according to Flaig.,. the spheroid began to. rise, and making no sound, continued its
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upward flight at a 45 degree angle. The object, Flaig estimated, was about four

ft. in diameter. The Flaigs told the writer that they thought the object was at first

a balloon, birt the absence of attachments and its singular behaviour ruled out that_jj^

explanation. '

.

•

MYSTERIOUS HELMET-LIKE OBJECT • DISCOVERBI) IN OPFICIAL

H-BOMB FILM.

Case 105. Place and date unknown. - At this writing we will not

permit ourselves to be carried away, nor will we make a committal statement. None-

theless, the photograph and negative, before us loom convincingl Sent to CRIFO by

Jesse J. Le&f of Brooklyn, the print and negative each show a clear-Qut object so often

described as a true flying-saucer. In fact, the photographs are unusually clear and

unmuddled considering that Leaf trained his camera on a TV newsreel film which, was'

showing the recent H-Bomb tests.

While watching the TV film, Leaf claims that he was unable to detect

the Object, He was surprised, when his roll of developed film came back, and in one of

t e prints and negative was 'the UFO. The print in question shows a rolling mass of

b3ack smoke rising diagonally above the curvature of the earth. Next to the cloud,

^

almost touching, is the object; It • is; distinctly 'clear and shows an outline much like

a helmet - almost pyramidal; ' Perhaps it is not too far removed from the objects-, depicted

in the famous farmer .Trent photos taken in McMinnville, Oregon, or perhaps, like the

Adamski "light fixture" photos. i

We can understand why the object may have b^en missed by the official
|

censors. Remembering that the original film was a movie, we must also remember that the

MOTION of the swirling clouds in juxtaposition to the MOTIONARY object may have tricked
.

the viewer - just like the magician whcsehand is quicker than the eyei Perhaps, too,
^

|

the object, upon departure, may have escaped the censor’s eye by flying IN A DIRECTION
I

AWAY FROM THE CAMERA IN OPPOSITION TO THE SMOKE CLOUD.

The object’s underbelly is dark, the same tone value as the darkest *

^

portion of clouds visible. The camber or outer rim is bright abd reflective of the sun
j

while the dome is of neutral tone. ConsifLting several photogr^hers the writer finds !

encouragement. All agree, to fate,, that "something" besides the H-cloud appears in the

picture. The writer is not siu?prised, for if the object proves to be a UFO in the final

analysis, the event certainly is in keeping with other information which suggests that

space craft are watching the world's nuclear developments.
i

Also reported direct to CSI by Mr. * Crockett wdo is our P’ar East Rep.

PILOT OP ROYAL THAI AIR FORCE DESCRIBES ENCOUNTER WITH

UFO OVER KORAT.' ^

Case 106'., Korat, Thailand. Mav 1954 - CRIFO 's Asian correspondent

J.N, Crockett, of Koirat Thai land ,
sends us this excellent report, written by Capt.

Uthai Lunayat jata.

"In May, 1954, I was an instructor in the Royal Thai Air Force in

Korat. That month the advanced training course was instruction in night flying,. The

T6’s went up with students one night, the night was clear with no moon 6r clouds.

About midnight my student and I took off and climbeft to 5,000 ft.

After levelling off we set a course to the west .... later making a 180 degree left-

turn to the east and flew direct toward the town of Korat. When we had almost reached

the town I saw something strange in the sky. It appeared to be an orange fireball about

3ix feet in diameter. I first saw it about 1,500 ft. ahead' and approaching our plane on

a parallel course to our right, and at the same altitude.
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...•a,-, •.••The firebal?. seemed to move at a very great speed and when it

passed over our plane. I calculated its speed .at abo^ 80.0^ to 1>0p0 M.P.H.

Ihinlcing that.it may have been another kind of plane, I phoned control tower and

was told no other planes were in the area*- To make • sure I had seen something, I asked

my student if he saw the fireball, and he repli’ead-that her had'.

In ordBT to keep the fireball in -sight I began making a 180 degree

right-hand turn, and it was then that I noticed a smaller fireball, blue iii colour,

which appeared to..be attached to the right side' of the' large orange ball* Both appeared

to move together* Before we had completed our turn the fireball made a. fast half-

circle and appeared about 600 ft. off our taili It reduced speed and accompanied us

for a short distance. Our normal speed was about 140 to, 160 M.P.H. , and it seemed very

strange that this ball of fire could travel at such tremendoiAS speed and THEN .K^UCE

TO A SLOW SPEED.

At such close range we were able to see that the centre 'of the'

orange fireball was*viuite dark., as though nothing were there, whereas the blue coloured

light appeared to be round the rim of whatever was in the centre.- The glow was too

bright to determine any shape or substance. After 20 seconds it increased 'its speed

and flew ahead and ‘made a right-hand climbing''turn. I followed with full throttle and

gave chase up to 5,000 ft. but could not get near it. I had- to turn back because I

had no 03cygen mask* The object continued to- climb and it appeared to gain speed ^tj-1

it became- invisible to the eye. ”

ED; Shades of Lt. .George Gorman and his classical dogfight with a "thinking -light” over

Fargo, -N. -Dakota. According to. Crockett, UPO activity -is increasing over Thailand.

He writes',- "All- reports' to date reveal that "saucers" appear- interested in the

southern part of Thailand, a rich mining area."
,

-
- •

=

* * **** -K- ******* *

This review of George Ad^ski’s new book "Inside The Space Ships" was
first published in- the Tonawanda News", near Buffalo, New .York andewas
sent to CSI by Dr. B.D-; 'Benincasa . who is .an associate of-vour -erganiza-
ti on e ^

'JMSJdS '/rJS 5?ACS r'

hJ];-

• AREA AUTHORITY ON SPACE SHIPS RBVIEVS NEW BOOK

BY ADAMSKI.

Editor* s Note; Dr. Benjamin Pi Behincasa, author of the following review of" a new* book

by George Adamski, is well acquainted ifl-th the "Plying Saucer". A resident Of Birffalo

(27 Montcalm Ave.,) He is a ^aduate of Canisxis College and holds a Ph. D. from-

University of pttawa.
.
During World' War II he waS oh the Executive staff of the Airplane

Division of; the Curtiss-Wright Corporation, in Kenmore.' Currently, he is engaged in

spe cial - surveys for private companies.
'

' •

Dr. Benincasa has written several saucer articles and recently

appeared in a panel discussion of saucers with Weatherman Barney Wiggin- and Dr. .Walter

Dornberger, of Bell Aircraft. .

He corresponds with leading sa-ucer authorities in this country,

Europe, Australia and %ew Zealand. Recently, he completed a book—length manuscript on

saucers, and, life on other planets which is expeo’ted to' be- published this winter.

George Adamski will be remembered- by Tonawandas residents .for his

recent talk on flying saucers at an- Exchange Club- meeting . ;
. .- .

*..** * *..**...* ******
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Abelard-Schunan, Inc., New York Publishers, have just released George

I

Adamski^s latest Sauoer' aircraft work, “Inside The Spac.e Ships". {^3 * 30*)

I
'

, Saucer fans will welcome this new Adamski book as the container of

\
further "i^iderice' of the existence of Plying Saucers and aerial cigars, of additional-

I proof that these craft are not of this earth, and of incontiwertible facts pointing

I
to human beings J as operators of flying discs and ..airborne cylinders.

1^ ^
Ad^ski critics, equally clamerous in their remains, will again attempt

i

to discredit' the Saucer author, labelling him as a “charlatan" and “fabricator" of

incredible tales.

}• The ultra-conservative elements will continue to. remain; comparatively

qiiiet,;proferring to caution their friends that “it is better to wait and see."

TALKS WITH AUTHOR :

I
Ihe last time this reviewer met and conversed with Mr. Adamski, who lives

I
hiard by Mt. Paloinaf^s 200-inch telescope (the “Big Eye") the latter said that he had

j
no fewer than a dozen separate contacts with men and women from 'Venus, Mars and

|. 3aturh - “all . beautiful creatures and possessors of su]^erior minds;;”'
*

=

“Inside The Sj^ce Ships" is a simple book to re^d. Direct qjiotes appear

'nearly- every pagev'- BUtnthese do not cause lossuOf reader? interest?*. •
pnthe contrary,

the reader is prompted to continue his reading of the exciting messages. According ;

to the author, he flies in both small and large space ships. He identifies his

principal- hosts and hostesses. -aboard these craft as; Orthon the.vVenusian, Pirkon the.

Martian and Ramu the Saturnian ^ all male pilots. Ilmuth, a Martian co-pilot., and

Kalna, a Venusian co-pilot -(all- large space ships have women as- co-pilqts) ^ as the

“Great Master”, an elderly Venusian sage.

It is the “Great Master", writew author Adamski, who briefs him on the

whence, why, and wherefore of spacemen' s visits- to Planet Earth. “Space visitors come

net to conquer us,. but to help us, in a rather indirect wg-y, to establish peace on

• eur chattic orb." “Nowhere," says the Californian, “did I see anything that even

faintly resembled a weapon of destruction," for space creatures “would allow them-

selves to be destroyed i^ther-.them to slay a fellow being. “

12 PLANETS;

It is Mr. Adamski' s contention that ours is the least developed scientif-

ioally and spiritually, of the 12 planets' (not the traditional nine planets) which

revolve around our sun* The -author has- held -that- -our earth -has ••two , and possibly three,

mo^ns. “OuT visible. moon ,.“ says Adamski, is Inhabited by earth-resembling human

beings and is used by both Martians and ' Venusians as a "last take-ofiit base-, for ..o'tic-. .

world. .

'

‘The Californian author claims’that our extra-terrestrial-'neighboi^s-^who

are believed to be ideal lovers of' God and m^, are far ahead of-'us, socially

speaking. They have no wars. ’They share as a oo-operative universal family the

expense, man-hour construction and actual operation of their peace-bearing' spaceships.

MAN-MADE CRAPT;
'

’

.

The author contends that the Scout vehicles (the..circular 23 foot -

diameter s^ps) and also the huge mother-craft are, in truth, aitificial 'planets'

which utilize natural electricity as a propi^lsive medium. He - offers an analogy.

Out earth is a. natural spherical “craft" which speeds through space and around*' the;

sun at about 19 miles a second. It follows a prescribed path set for it- by the laws

of nature. The Sauoer, on the other, hand, is- a. ip.an-ma’de spherical craft which goes

through space at terrific speeds. It- follows arbitrary paths and is guided by

human intelligence. No ill effects suffered' by -Us- as we Earthians, practically
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st nding still on planet, making our speedy way about the sun... So, too,, with spade

navigators seated in their craft. They complain of no discpmfert. • Mr. Adamski reports

thaTT^ur jet planes are like horse-driven carriages in comparison to #uter space air-

cra'ft. '
4.V. .p

’’Inside The Space Ships" has a foreward by.Desmond Leslxe co-author cx

"Plying Saucers Have banded", and a biographical sketch of the author by Charlotte .

Blodget. There are 16 illustrations. A diagram of a. Venusian .mother-ship mdxcates

that smaller space-ships re discharged from below, and are allowed to ent^ at the

top of the bigger ships. { The English publishers of Adamski ’s new book is

Neville Spearman Ltd & ARCp„ p..EitzrOT.,St., London ¥.1. and is to be

published early in the near year (1956)Price expected ip/- to !<;/-.

IMSJDfi >\ PLYJMG SAUC.SR
MAN ENTERS GROUNDED

D -I S C.

Excerpt from AFRO Bulletin, Atigiast', 1955-

The Caracas, Venezuela, Daily Newspaper "El Uhiversal", carried an almost

weird sequel to the events, of last fall when on May 7.,. 1995, the story of an en^neer s

encounter with a Saucer ^'d it's defunct occupants ih 1950, wqs aired for the fxrst

time wxthin.xt's pages. Our Caracas informat, Horacio Gonzales, forwarded to afku -

along with cfhe picture taken on the spot.,' the following story< —

"Doctor B. was driving along the highway about 75 miles from his hotel

in an isolated region caUed Bahia Blanca, in Argentina, whdn he saw the meta^xc •

discoide object resting, on the ground to his left off the highway. He stopped thx

car to investigate and immediately decided it must be one of the milich-discussed
^

"Plying Saucers". *

He watched it for a few moments to s.ee what it would do, but as nothxng

took place, he approached it. and saw an opening or door in its side. He leoked x^ide

and it appeared to be empty. There , was a red light puLsating in tte dome ^
one second. Curious, he -went inside and was surprised to see a sort of oi^ed divan in

three seats, two of which were occupied by small beings ooyersd
oolbur

(except f»r an opening, for the face)in a kind of tight-fitting overall of a b
,

He estimated the, height of the beings to be about four feet, ^heir faces seemed ctorred

or burnt, with holes where the eyes should have been. Aa.ther of the ^ttle creatures

was sprawled in a seat situated in approximately the centre of the enclosure.

In front of them was a screen with rays playing on it, and on top »f the

screen was a glrtbe of glass or other transparent material which was rota^ng. to •

ungovemahle impulse urged Dr. B. to touch one of the creatures, and it felt stiff an

rigid. It was then, he said, that some inner voice told him to get out as soon as

possible as he was in the presence of "strange life" and he r^hed to his car^a^ spe

off at high speed, non-stopping , until, he reached his.hoyel. He related ^ ^
a few intimate friends and aimied with a camera, they

,

decided to return. But as nig

had. already fallen, and due to the isolation of the region, -they refrained, from going

that very night but returned' to the place the next day. On reaching th^ -spo ,
a

that was found where the disc rested was d heap of ashes.

Dr.- B. took two pictures of the ash heap and each of the three men of the

group act\;ially .felt it with his hands which turned a ptirplish colour.
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Ur. B. and his friends were wandering around the site loo3d.ng for

additional clues, when upon looking upwards, they- saw three objects. One of

bhe objects was cigar-shaped and sitiated at .a very high .altitude
,
and t o other

Dbjects were discoid., and smaller. One of the discs was hovering' above them at an ••

3stimated height off about 600 meters, and Dr. 3. estimate^ it Vs" diameter to b.e

bout 10 meters. He began to take pictures hurriedly. In all he snapped 5 or 6

pictures', only two of which show the objects with aijy degree pf clarity.

The group felt that they wero observed during their search, and picture-

baking for the two discs shot up, MERGED with the cigar-shaped' object which-,- after

bravelling-horizontally for a short distgnoe> turned blood red>. made a- 90 degree

bum and disappeared into space .a few seconds later, ascending vertically. The Dr.

5stimated-the speed to be about 12,000 kilometers per hour.

Dr. B. told Mr. Gonzales during a personal interview, that although

le obj'ect which he had entered had a metallic appearance, it felt sort of resilient

like rubber, and that there were, some holes or vents in the floor. For weeks •afterward

ne saidi'.he suffered from a! fever or high blood temperature and his skin;; was covered

rfith blisters.

Although he consulted several doctors', none were able to diagnose his

Illness nor relieve m and it went away after a time.
. Ur.» i®* .

fed;, bbpn yearingi

^reen-tinted sunglasses when he entered the disc,- and the outline of' the' giasseb was

ir^inged in red aromd bouh eyes. One doctor tested him with a geiger counter but

could find no trace of radioactivity. However,' greenish spots, were visible on- his

skin, which disappeared with the application of Listerine.

Mr. Gonzales, when -he forwarded, one' negative and two prints of one of

the exposures made,, also made a few .oommehts about the social standing and character .

Df Dr. B.. Incidentally, Dr. B. an aeronautical engineer with a -doctor’s- degree.

He is about ' 40 years of age, Italian nationality, and speaks -Spanish and English.
.

He is ah ex-war pilot. The whole incident took plat: in 1950 in Argentina..; In

1953 Dr.. B. moved to Venezuela and did not even contemplate telling of his experience

until after events in and around Caracas in the fallr.of 1954.

Dr. B. contacted a reporter with the e1 Uhiversal and told hia-storyi,

stipulating that hi^ name be kept clear of the whole thing. . This has been done

and is the reason that he had been referred to as -Dr. B.- -in ^this paper.
.

We have

carefully exinined the negative and prints fiamished to. us by Mr. Gonzales, and-;..

ha"ve ^.decided that if ANY pictures purported to be of a- UPO ^re genuine, ^ the?e

,

certainly are I We are awaiting further detailed information regarding the int.crior

of the disc, which will be published in the next issue of the ]Bulletin. .:
,

At this writing, efforts are being made to reproduce two sketches^'of •

the interior and: exterior of the disc plus the picture of the disc hovering above

Dr. B. and. his friends, with ozalid facilities*. If this is accomplished, one copy

of each. v/ill be attached to this Bulletin, and' all members' who wish glassy photo

prints of same by writing to the DirecHor may obtain them*. Ve hope to have the

cost of same in sufficient time so 'thaf an announcement may be . included, in the last

page of the Bulletin - look f_r it. We would- like to stress that the reprpductions

will be furnished to members- at cost - if airmail delivery is- wi.shad, sufficient

postage, should.be included with requests fofthe pictures'i

Mr. Gonzales, in whom we have implicit trust, has this to say of Ur. B.

and the whole affair; "Due to the character of the man, Ms seriousness and

professional and social, standing, it is difficult to imagine ‘trickery or a hoax.

I told him I thought the Saucer, as it' looked in the- photograph, resembled --Adaraski’

s

purported photographs of the discs. Dr. Bi stated that he does not believe

Adamski’s story and that the beings he saw were far from being tall, handsome blonds.
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He is convinced of- the extra-terrestrial nature of the UFOs and is now concerned

about the intentions of the accnpants/l

. As for our own evaluation of the incident we can say. this; Even with

the scahty details ,furnishe.d so far, -including the photograph, we can find no basis
;

for disbelief - the man has apparently had a remarkable experience to say the least. :

We .feel that further de.tails will tend to strengthen the whole story and may prove

to some extent that Hr. Prank Scully is not the complete scoundrel that certain

contingents would have us believe. Dr. B.Vs story reaffirms oixr .sjjand on the Scully

issue, and that is that Scully had a good foundation of basic inferraation when he wrote

his book "Behind The Plying Saucerw:i, and no matter how many amateur reporters may

attempt to discredit him, his basic contentions remain unchallenged.
*

"A.P.-R.O. BULISTIN” hi -monthly publication oT Aerial Phenomena Research
Organization "is edited by its President, Carol Lorenzen. Mrs Lorenzen^

s

organization was the first civilian research group formed (I95l). Write
A.PoRcQ. 519 Ii[ew York, Alamogordo, Hew Mexico, U,S.A. (^5.00) ^

'}JAS,-(S OR £J{MAUS'r ;<£SJDU£ ??
This further report, of "Angel's Haie" and "Threads Prom the Sky" is

quoted from -"PATE". Maga.2ine, September, 1955. Since the advent of the UPO or

.Saucer Saga of the last nine years, this mysterious material of short life has been

reported from numerous places around our globe. On many of the occasions witnesses

have seen this strqnge substance jettisoned from UPOs. . I

The most spectacular case was reported from Plorence, Italy, on the
j

28th October, . 1954, when a flight of Saucers passing overhead stopped an inter-
;

national football match. The opposing teams .and their 15,000 spectators gaped in

wonder at the sky spectre,, for about 50 minutes. A large amoimt of this substance

was seen to fall in the vicinity.

This substance .was also reported from Onga Onga, near Hastings in New

Zealand in 1953^ It -was also seen by Palmerston North and Christchurch residents in
j

N.Z. about that time. UPO researchers are convinced the material is cast off by
j

the "Plying Saucers" and at least provide short lived physical proof of these
j

Unworldly craft. Now read latectreport to come to our notice. i

COBWEBS PROM 'THE SKY.
!

i

THE STRANGE RADIOACTIVE SUBSTANCE COVERED SEVERAL CITY BLOCKS. WAS IT COTTON PIBER,

POWDERED- MILK - OR SOMETHING ELSE?

The night of February 20th, 1955, was still ,
cold and quiet in the village

;

of Horseheads , in southern New York state. The wind was from the south and of low
;

velocity. Yet, during the hours of darkness a mystery developed that put the quiet

little village in the World news.

Mr, Chafl-ea.L. Shull, president of the Shull Electronic Corporation,

reported a straiige "cobwebby" substance spread over his plant property early in the

morning of February 21st. At the same time, shortly after sunrise, other residents

and workers in the area discovered more of the strange material covering trees,

lawns and buildings for an- area of several blocks.

. A news photographer from the Elmira, New York, STAR GAZETTE photographed
|

the 'Web* and collected. a .specimen which was examined by Dr. Francis A Richmond,
,

Professor Emeritus at' Elmira College.
j
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Riuiimorid*s preliminary inspection indicated '‘that the''”weh” consisted

oi a short, weak fiber that looked like cotton or wool. The specimen"was passed
to the professor of ’ chemistry at the local college, Dr, Charles B.- .Rufcenfeer, No i

immediate explanation or conjecture was forthcoming as t'o tha» • aource: of the strange
materialo . ,:•>

On Tuesday, ]j'ebrua:r:y’ 22nd', Dr. Riitenber issued a' statement that his find-^
ings, based on chemical analysis,- showed the mystery substance was cotton, either waste

or. fibers, that ”had teen in an explosion and were heavily damaged.”'

Tests wxtn the college geiger counter showed the material to be radio-
active. The doctor's findings on the composition 'were supported both by Dr. Richmond
•and Mrs-. Hans -Bernt, assistaht'-professor 'of art, wHo, as an expert' in i^exitlles,
examined the sp^crnif-’n . Again, no explanation offered as to the source of the
material.

Other-. I'eports referred to a similar mysterious deposit found in London and
rn other majo.r cities, last year. It- v/as generally agreed that ihe substance could have be
been carried great distances in the upper air and that the cobweb might have knit
Itself and falLlen'-in a small area puliad down by its own weight, By February’ 23rd#
the local m5''stery had attracted interest of the Atomic Energy Commission which asked

l)Xo Rutenber fffir information on the results of his tests. The Associated- 'Press carried
bhe story on its wire se-rvioes and -the New York correspondent of the London Times
expressed , an inta?est because of the ' similarity to the "web" found - last year in Lon.dpn.

heant'imo, Shell who first reported it said the web" was rapidly disin--
• Cgiauing gind disappearing o V/hile the scientists continued their t^este at the college,
a -.?ow a^-enue of conjecture was presented by Mri Lawrence Peer, Plant . Manager of the
.--.j'La]. dairy = Mr^ leer, supported by -Mr, John; Steljoak, a chemical .engineer of the
WeOyihghouse Electronic Tube Division plant at Horseheads, suggested .the possibility that
jovvcercd miik ., not «jottcii' fibers', was -the' basis of the substance*

Psci* cla,imed it was possible that some powdered mi Ik could have passetft
‘.hi-otigh a. vent, pipe ano been converted to stringy casein- fibers by the 300 degree temp-'. " u.'

ora'tiire of the maoffi:ne. He admitted, however, that a -large quantity of milk powder •

v^Juld ha'v’-e>been- required to cover the half-mile area wi,th the fibers.
.

Too, tse m:‘.lk..theqry did not explain the radioactivity, the amount of which
ox-umpteci tne Vvestinghouse plan.t to conduct another investigation to discover ‘why - the

'ii'veu" p.roduced a higher count on the testing machines than matter usually taken from
v.he loua^- air. Spokesmen from the plant stated that, a metallic content would be more
-Likely to pick up radioactivity than organic matter.

Eebriary 24th brought even more confusing and muddled reports* "Dr. Rutenber
va-'.‘- had hsld-.vO fne "cotton fibers heavily damaged in an explosion" theory, suddenly
I's/ersed .his decision* He announced that -he now was convinced the material was a’ protein
product created by the escape of a hot milk product at the local plant.

'

The Manager of the chemistry section of the local. Westinghouse p'lant;''
Mr. John B. Dxffenderer, also held to the milk theory. However,. the Westinghbuse tests
showed' the cohten‘f}s of the "web" to be only 30^ carbon, with quanitities of calcium,
sjflj.ca, al-uminrura, rron and about ten other traceable elements; -In the- interval the'
radioactivity had dropped to almost nothing. “

J
.

Direetl.y opposing the.milk theory were the findings. at the milk plant'
where the milk theory first originated, Louis R. Hermann and Robert L,‘Mix, chemical
technicians at the. pl.ant, reported, after- conducting their own tests,, that the material
c-.visisted of cotton arid wool fibers with peices of fine copper" wire mixed in, "It
Looked like it might have come out of a carpei? sweeper bag'," they said.
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In the midst of this confusion the investigators expressed complete
s^isfaction with their own findings. The tests w^re -discontinued Was it powdered
milk? If so, why the variance of radioactivity compared with tlmt usually found
locally? If it was

'
powdereci milk where did the -metal elements, the aluminium and

iron come from? What about, the vast quantity of powdered milk: needed to make enough
casein fibers, to" cover a half-mile area?

On the other, hand, if the material , was cpttpn fibers why did it settle' only
in one solid area and not in scattered areas? Why the high radioactivity? Where was
the explosion that ”hSavily damaged” the ‘fibers? . .

-

Can either of the .twp theories explain, the "webs” found in London, Phila-
delphia, and ether parts of the world?

.. ... Perhaps, some time
,

glaring, the night of .’Pehruary. 20th, '}955 >
'h- range "

aeilal object hovered oyer, the village of Horseheads. Report s,.'from other ”web" sites
say this was true before the appearance of other materials in their localities,
fis things- .now stand the mystery "cobwebs" have disappeared and -the .explanation of :

the phenomenon of Horseheads, N.Y. , may never be known. ’

.

***********.*

tHS .lSMDISH GHOSi KOcM^S
by S.H. JOKES .

.
:• IN THE RAPIDLY GROWING LITERATURE ON "SAUCERS”, no analysis -has ySt

made in the light of recent knowledge and events, of the many UPO’s-seen over Scand-
inavia in the summer ef 1946. This article is an attempt to remedy , the! deficiency.
At the time'j the name "Plying Saucer” had not been coined and foiv'vant of a better
explanation, they were then generally assumed to be Russian guided missiles launched,
from Peenemuende and other Baltic bases.

Poliowing is a summary of Press reports (l-1l), with referenoe mmibers in
bracketsi- . .

PERIOD ;OP -SIGHTINGS: , . May to September, inclusive.
'

NUMBER:
, Official total given as oyer 1,000 in Defence jStaff report,

with unofficial estim ' ranging up to 2 ,000 ..

This ex-tremely interesting feature article is reproduced”
from the Spring 1955 issue of "PTiYIKG SAUCER NEWS". ESN is pro-
duced quarterly for the B.E.S.B. .& E.S.C,. i Bristol, England.-

I

I

COURSE: No. fixed courses were followed and locations of sightings
|

were censored by three Scandinavian Governments. The first sightings .in

: May were in the far north of Sweden. The majority seem to have flown from
the Baltic North and noithwest over Sweden and sometimes Pinland, leaving in an east- ’

erly direction. They were also reported flying east and west over Norway,' southwest over;

Denmark', and ..south over Greece.

AVERAGE DESCRIPTION: Rocket or sigar-shaped; no estimates #f size reported; no
;

wings? orangb .br green flame • and/or' smoke at rear? flame or light in the

nose; the only available photo is said to show..the- object inside the flame track in-
stead of in. front of it..

SOUND; Generally soundless-, or having a -whistling , swishing noise when low.

TRAJECTORY : Hpidzohtal;\pne.^WCPhfi^0 d repoi^ complex' aerobatic motiens.
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Generally subsonic-, - in the region of. 400 mph* Maximum estimate
repojrted was 1,000 mph, . .

Varied 1 ,000 - 3,000. feet. • Maximum estimate 12,000 ft.

Over 600 miles plotted. Maximum estimate over 900 miles.

ALTITUDE:

RANGE;

SEBX3IAL PHEN0MT3JA; A few doubtful repoits told Of explosions in mid-air,
with an intense v^ite light; no fragments were found.

•

MATERIAL: • iSOlDENCE ; All reports' stressed the lack of tangible remains. In
one case, fragments, reported to have fallen from a '•rocket^' were found,
but analysis 'Showed them 1 9 be prdimry coke slag.

_^PAR TRACKING; 3)he only definite report was that the radar station at
Vaxholm, pear. Stockholm, using rather out-of-date e<iuipment , tracked

;
' ...• objects from the general direction of Peenemuende.- •

PREMIERES STATEMENT-; Mr. Hansson, in .the' Riksdag, August .1^th, ’1946,
•

‘ emphasised the lack of inforiaation both of the nature .and. soiirce bf the
’’rockets”. ;

' '

jlSH DEPEN QB STAPP-- STATEMENTS: Two statements were: issued, August 6th and October
11th-. The, majority of the sightings - about •80^ ^••vteefe^'dismis^ejdi as'v

•'r ordinary celestial and meteorblQgical phenomena,"' or Wfere too va^e to* be
< t identified-. It was admitted that reliable evidence showed that some
rocket—like objects of unknown riature were being directed across Sweden from an un-
known soiirce.

DISCUSSION OP EVIDENCE.

GEMAN POSSIBILITIES: It is well known that, in -1945 Germany was- absolutely
.

.

supreme .in the. guided missile field. Details of.all these Ge'rman
Baissiles, both built and plariri'ed, have been publishejd, and .even, flowing,

for Bubsetjuent improvements, they had nothing remotely resembling the obj^ects. report ed
in 1946. In fairness, it should be said that some newspaper reporters feaiised that
the ’’rockdts” were something far in' advance of 'any .German missile.'..' v

RUSSIAN POSSIBILITIES: The case here is even more improbable than the German one.
In 1945 Russia had no guided missiles or jet aircraft.. To put matters,
into perspective - ,in Aug.ust 1946 the :^st. Russian jet, .made^

its first public flight,. It Was a hasty post-war design, combining ah 'earlier

^

fuselage, with a copy of a German JIKBO 004 B jet-en^gine. By 1946/47 Soviet copies a •

of the V.1., V.2. and smaller German missiles' were being built' in Quantity* Improved
versions of. these with longer ranges were reported in 1953 - but they still do not.,
correspond to the UPO’s. with wfiich we are oonqerned, '

...
.

Por this progress Russih relied heavily upon sb.cond-gra.de German rocket
technicians who -were bein^ recruit.ed or forced' into service.4s late as becember. 1946 and
during ^947. The leading, e^qperts in the field had, been. rec:^.uit.ed by the U. S..A., .. Por
•what it is worth, the Soviet journal NEW TIMES of September 3rd, strongly refuted, the -•

allegations that the missiles were of Russian origin.

No natiftn - Russia, least of
.
all - would imperilx the .secrefs 'of hh advanced

new -weapon by flying it in large numbers oyer foreign territory iii - peacetime •

GENERAL REMARKS: The combination ' of what was apparently reaction propulsion,
lack of wings, lack of,.noise, comparatively.. low speed, l,o.w altitude, .flat
trajeotofy and long range, was an' impossible cone' for '1946 technological'

• ' - ,1'evel. . .-As one >reporte^-‘put it, . , . . ’’it 'is.'&'efodyn&aieally impossible ».i

.

it apparently defies several scientific laws.” Even today, '1955, nothing is known
which fits the case. Long-range machines such as the A.4b, the A.9/A.IO, the Martin
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MATADOR B*61, the Northrop SHARK 62, the Saenger Project, the Dornherger PrQ^ec-fc, !

the I»B,M. , etc - do not fit the ihserired detailsl

^
' The Swedish Staff statement that about 80^ of the total reports were

unreliable implies that the remaining 20^ WERE reliable.; these amount to either

200 or 400 - depending on whether the total is taicen as 1-,000 or 2,000 • This

statement attempting to explain away the sightings as natural phenomena et cetera,

anticipated the similar line taken more recently by the Ifeited States Airforce.

The entire episode of tie UFO's bore a strong resemblance to the American

position just a year later.

PEENEMUENDE: This main German centre for rocket development was partly

wrecked by the R.AiP. in 1943. Russian activity there from the spring of

1945 onwards is uncertain; rumours told of the resunption of rocket work.

Hiwever, in Mayj 1947, Biitish newspaper reporters toured the site and found that the

Russians had completed the R.A.F destruction by extensive demolitions. In the w^rds

of one reporter, ”... I can report that Peenemuende has ceas£d to exist as a military

or research centre.” -

SAtX!)ER COMPARISONS

;

In contrast to the above negative findings, there is a

veiy close similarity between the Swedish ’’Ghost Rockets” and one of the less-frequnnt

’’Saucer^’ varieties*. This is what is known as the ’’snaller r^ket tj^e^’ -i- or Keyhi^e^s

TYPE TPIREE, which has been seen tccasionally in the U.S.A. and elsewhere from 1947

onwards.
One well authenicated case was the Chiles-Whitted sighting at Montgomery,

Alabama, 24th July, 1948. Following is a summary of the observed points of this

machine

(1) Cigar-dhaped. (2) No wings. (3) A flame about 50 ft. long at the rear, ,erange-

coloured merging into yellow. (4) Brilliant white light in nose. (5) Trajectory

horizontal miest '>f the time. (6) Speed subsonic - 500/7OO mph. with estimated

maximum ‘^f 1500 mph. (-7)- Altitude ’’fairly low” - the same as the airliner, a few

thousand feet, (s) Size about 100 ft. long - twice the diameter of a B.29.-

(9) Sound not reported. (IO) Range not reported. (II) Other points: Intense blue

glow along the sides. Colour metallic silver. Two rows of ’’windows”. By April 1949,

Project Saucer had found n# answer to the problem of the UFO identity.

Comparison of these details with the Swedish UFOs shows excellent agreement,

for points 1-7* The remainder cannot be cross-checked, but they do not weaken the j

agreement, which is much closer than with any guided missile.

CONCLUSION; All the available evidence indicates that the Swedish

UFOs were not guided missiles, Russian or otherwise. If they bad appeared

in 1947 "tr later they would undoubtedly have been put in the ’’Saucer”

category, and that is where they must go now. They add several himdreds sightings to

the Great Saucer Mystery, they put back the start of large-scale sightings by a year,
j

and they offer valuable Oonfirmation of an infrequently seen type of UFO.
|
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^ "I SIGHTED A PLYING SAUCIER" - OR "HOW CAPT- JAN PIETER BOSHOPP •

DijBUNKEb' THE mCT THAT UNIDENTIPIED PLYING OBJECTS WERE NOT- SEEN -

BY SEAMEN".
'

-
'

•
" ~

’

i'
i*.

' It all' started oil the eve of Wednesday, the 28th July,- -i9'54n:
. ^

Kooy'was bn' watchr4"'"The Great Bear" quietly ploughed- tbfe-''Waves^- of

Ocean bn its way from Halifax-, to New' York; she ^ was ae obedient., on the ruddier as a . •;

circus-'bear on a chain. "Yet something queer was in. the air", the third mate
,

explained' later. "I can*-t p.ut -it into words, but I had that odd feeling*"

"That's why it did not surprise me at all when suddenly! noticed a

queei^ ob-30 Qt , suspended in the sky. I got hold of my binoculars, observed thoroughly

and was right off to the Cap.tain's cabin<>" "There my report exploded like a bomb ,

interrupting a conversation between the Captain, first mate, doctor- and purser

"Captain, would you mind coming -to the bridge., a -Plying Saucer h^s just

been sighted." The Captain did not even move in his ciair. "A Plying 3aucer," he.

said, '"that's- mighty -interesting,", and. -then in a voice in- which annoyance was - •

noticWable; "Say, .Mate, how many beer-tickets have you seen before you sighted tlmt

thing through yotir- binaculars." ii-
'

If didn't take the mate long to prove that he -was perfectly- sober ,
for

a minute later Captain Boshoff was on -the- bridge looking upwards to tl\at peq^iarly.

circular-shaped object. Not only Captain Boshoff, but also Dr, Weysohede, first
.

mate Maazon, purser Kikkert,. fifteen members of the crew and a little group of

passengers watched the object .for ten minutes while it was suspended in mid-air. .

It looked- like a perfectly round disc, wblch clearly dtood out like a wheel against

the- slightly clouded sky. . It re.sembled a.^^smaller copy of the rndbii with spots that

.radiated a bright golden light. ,

The presence bf the unidentified object caused »tfeverish activity on the

bridge. Captain Boshoff, not at all anticipating., the .thought of being ridiculed

as the announcer of a "good yarn"' was qiaick and decisive in giving orders.- - Spe.ed an

position of the "Great Bear" were accm'ately appointed. .Wind-veloeity, temperature

and humidity of -the -air were measured from minute to minute.

In the meantime the first mate kept track of the radiating .disc by

means of the big ship's compass, '-while at -the same time the mate measured the

altitude' by way of a sextant. ' During the teii minutes everyone tried, with- the -ax d •

of the available instruments,
;
to -collect as much data as possible of "the hovering

riddle".
'•

' '
'

'
" ^ ^

'
' -li-cO
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Then all of a sudden it disappeared behind a rising cloud bank of low-

han^ng clouds. As . far as the observations are concerned, an extensive report was

entered in the meteorological log for the benefit of the Royal Netherlands Meteor-

ological Institute in DeBilt (Meteorological Station in -Holland.)

As for the readers of ”KEVUE’*, the Capt. reported the following:-

”Sailing from the S.S. ’’Great Bear” from Halifax to New York, on Wednesday the 28th

July, 1954, 20.10 hours, when it was still daylight, the third mate reported in my

cabin to report the sighting of a straoage object in the sky. Accidentally, the first

mate, purser, and doctor were in my cabin, and together we went to the bridge.

At that time the ship was 50 sea-miles east of Ambrose lightship, the

spot where usually the pilot for New York is taken aboard. The weather was fine with

a slightly clouded sky and when we arrived at the bridge we actually sighted an object

in the south-west, standing approximately 59 degrees above the horizon. The third
mate measured the altitude with the sextant, while at the same time a compass-gauging

of the object was taken.

It appeared that the object did not move in a horizontsil travel .( east-

.

west), but ascended in a vertical direction with a speed of approximately half a

degree (55 km.) per two minutes. (Note the translator: approximately 1,000 M.P.H.)
.

The object was to be compared to a full moon, but measuring only half

the diameter of that celestial body. It showed, just like the moon, bright and dark

spots. After approximately 10 minutes, the object disappeared behind a rising

bank of low-hanging clouds an-d wasn’t seen after. All the time the object could

easily be watched with the naked^eye and naturally with our binoculars.

I have seen photes of so-called flying saucers and do admit the^ resemblance

On the basis of the cloudiness the distance was estimated at 4,000 meters (4j'400 yds.)”

Signed: J.P. Bosboff. Captain.

When on arrival in New ^York the news of the sighted Plying Saucer became

known, the ship was crowded by "reporters and press photographers. That very night

Capt. Boshoff was taken to the Television Studio, where he related his experience of

that evening. His comment was that from the reactions in America, he was convinced

that at least 80^ of the •American population do believe in the existence of Plying

Saucers. •.

^
•

.... Translated^ by CSI
committee member

This report was taken from the Butch Magazine ’’REVUE”. Mr. Henk J. Hinfelaa r.

IRISH ’PICTORIAL’ 19th September, 1955.-

On the 29th^August , 1955j Mr. Costello, Prime Minister ef Ireland,

officially opened the Ninth General Assembly International Astronomical IMion

Congress, in the Ambassador Cinema, .Lub3-in. Mr. Costello stated ’’that the meeting

of 600 astronomers from 41 countries was the biggest Astronomical Congress ever held,

and certainly was the biggest congress or any sort ever held in Ireland.”

POOTNOTE: This congress was held in private, no reporters were allowed. We can

only conjecture at what 'transpired at the Conference, but we feel that the

UFO was one, if not the primary, topic. ^

•c • ED. ;
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ij'-'AC^/AAM LAjNdS )M jNOK'yVAY ? ^
Reprinted. . from English "ELYI3^G\SA.UCER REVIEW"- isstTe ’ •

'

for Sept- Oct. 1955, This- mo.s;t polished printed magaz-- •

ine is published ‘bi-monthly 'fe Plying Saucer. Service
Ltd. I Doughty St,, London W.C. I. 'England. j'suh.H,Z.-''

:

•£I».6,0d

LIP A ELYING SAUCER LAND IN NORWAY LAST mm TWO SISTERS, T”4-YEAR-OLD EDITH- • ••

JACOBSEN AND 3’2-YEAR^OLD ASTA SOLVANG, - CLAIM THEY MET THE OCCUPANT. PEW PEOPLE;-

BELIEVE THEIR STORY. BUT THEY CANNOT BE CONVINCED THAT THE . MAN THEY MET. WAS AN
American pilot' and that his. machine was a helicopter, both- scope at. the ilea .

'

THAT THEY- WOULD NOT KNOW A HELICOPTER WHEN THEY SAW ONE. THEY HAVE SE^ NUMEROUS
PICUCRES OP SUCH AIRCRAPT, AND AS POR OTHER TYPES OP PLANE, THEY ARE PREgUENT AND
PAMILlAR SIGHTS IN THE' SKY AROUND THEIR HOME TOWN, MOSJOEN. THERE' WAS AN AMERICAN
PILOT WITH A HELICOPTER IN THE. -VICINITY AT THE TIME THE CONTACT WAS MADE." ' HE. WAS
ON LOAN, WITH HIS ‘ MACHINE^ TO. THE NORWEGIAN GOVERNMENT.. BUT, WHEN INTERVIEWED

'

APTER HIS RETURN TO THE ..MERICAN FORCES IN GERMANY, HE DENIED EMPHATICALLY THAT
HE HAD MET TWO WOMEN IN A FOREST CLEARING ANYWHERE IN NORWAY, 'OR"THAT HE HAD LANDED ’

IN A FOREST. ALTHO.UGN HEHE STORY WAS WIDELY REPORTED., IT WAS NEVER-PUBLISHED IN
FULL OUTSIDE- SCANDlNAyiA’. • NOW Flying Saucer Review -BRINGS YGU EXS^GTS' PROM EDITH
JACOBSEN'S PERSONAL' STORY BY AmNGEMENT WITH THE NORWEGIAN MAGAZINE. NA.(-NOW). .

It was. on Friday, August 20th, last year, that ray '"sister, and I went berry
picking with. our uncle, Halvdan Jacobsen, and made the contact,: We pioked blue-
berries and cloudberries.- It was. .a bright , sunny • day, and early in the tftemoon
oOr uncle wandered^:off .on his own. .HOW:..far? It is impossible to say.

. ^Aota and I went out on a: fen- where w.e. though^ ;fchere would.be some nice
vberries to pick, when suddenly we saw a man in the distance.. At first we -ftiought he.

was another berry picker, but when he came nearer we saw he was not carrying anything.-
We walked towards him. arid..wondered who he was."

"As we got near to him he smiled and stretched out his hand. I, too, smiled
and held but' .my hand but he only brushed my palm with his. Then he began.= to talk but
We didn't understand a word-. ‘ It didn't resemble any language I had heard, and I have
studied, I^glish and.,German, and I am now studying Spanish. ^ I have heard -.French and .

Russiap. on the radio.'"

The stranger's language was very soft and melodious. It seemed to have
few consonants and no'gutterals at .all. When we gathered that the man must be a
foreigner from some distant country we took a closer look at him. He was of medium
height',-- had pleasant, regiiLar features and long Hair with a natural wave. He was
rather dark. We didn't notice thb dolbuf of his’'''eyesj" bxrfc I-^-beLi'eve they- were.'- = ..-

'

slightly sblique.

His hands were beautiful and expressive, with fine long-'fingerg^, rather.-,

like the .hands I'" imagined a fine pianist would have-. He wore no rings. He was
clothed in a kind of overall, but as he wore a broad belt it could have ‘b^en trousers
and 'a blouse. The blouse fitted closely at the nec]^, but was Otherwise loose.' I

' could not see- any buttons-, zippers or fastenings. We di.dh-'t notice how he. ^was shod.

The “tiling that- i'mpre’ss’ed us above all was the genuine friendliness he

emanated. It .gave 14s a feeling- -of. goodness £md security so that we . did not feel in
the least alarmed at- the encounter.^ His smile convinced us that he did ngl contemplate
anjrfching e-yil. When it became cleajQ •:‘t{hat \tfe did not .mdersta.nd him, and he did not

understand us-, he produced something with which to write. We took it for granted that

it was pencml and paper, so we took not particular notice.
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He drew some circles, pointed out over the moor and then at us, and

then pointed to himself and another circle. I had at once the impression that he
^j-^ted te tell us something about a solar system, but perhaps I was mistaken,
iiid man then made a sign for. us to follow him. He turned and walked out along the
fen. We* followed, and not far away we saw a curious contraption. It was grey-blue
and looked like two giant pot lids placed together.c It was about ten feet in
diameter, and about four and a half feet in height," '5

THE THING:

Because the man was still so, calm and convincingly friendly, we were
still not afraid, thotjgh we thought this a very . cinlous thing to find in the wilds.
We approached the thing, but he made a sign that we were not to come too 'close. He
then opeded a kind of hatch on the top of the "rim” which encircled the thing,
crawled in' and shut Bimself in. ,

Presently we heard -a faint humming, like the drening of a .large bumble bee,
and the furious vessel rose slowly while rotating on its #wn axis. TheijL, and only
then, did all I had read about Plying Saucers come to my mind. When the saucer-
reached about a hundred feet it hovered for a moment and the.n started Rotating very
fast. Finally it rose at tremendous speed and disappeared.

Asta and I agreed not to’ tell anyone about the, incident. The visitor had
gone, and we had nothing with which to prove out story. And. without proof the stery
would sound so fantastic that we were afraid of being ridiculed.

It was Asta-rjwho first told the story. She coialdnVt hide it from her
husband, That’s why it spread around Mosjoen. A reporter from the local paper got

hold of it 'and approached the police to get their confirmati.on. They asked us to make
statements and la'ter to take them to the locality of the -landing. There were no
signs to be found, but that wasn’t surprising as six days had gone by since our
meeting. After that we couldn't venture #ut withe ut being stopped in the street to

;

tell the story anew.

Many people laugh at us, and many are angry because they believe we are
pulling their legs. But we have only told a stcsry of something that definitely
happened to us. We saw it siraultaneuosly, and we reacted in the same way. But
the questioning we went through was so intense that at times I thought I would lose^
my reason. The whole thing is so fantastic that I can readily understand why people
who have known me all my life refuse to believe me.

People have a right to their own opinions, but I earnestly wish that some

responsible person like a police official or a parson had had this experience. At

least. they would have been belived.

Finn Nortstom, who interviewed the sisters separately, said there- were no

discrepancies in their accounts. He added that Edith was .mischievous enough to enjoy
playing a great joke on people, but thai) it seemed highly improbable that she should
stretch the joke so far and to adhefe sf firmly to a fabricated story.

Asta is a very calm and well-balanced person, he said, even if she feels
somewhat troubled because of the uproar the affair had caused. Nobody who meets her
would t£ke her for anytl^ng else but an^ •rdinary housewife. She is quiet, level headed
and views all world problems with in’difference if the ptrridge is in danger of burning.

:"H,YIHG SA.UCEfiS"’'‘C.S.I.’S QUAR3I)kLY M.GAZIHE IS EDIOBD AMD PRODUCED
BY H.H. PULTON AT 0. S. I’ S HEADQUARTERS 1, NISSAN PLACE, OMEHUNGA.S.E.5.
LAUCKIAND NE¥ ZEALAND. SUSS. -TO/- N.Z. Il/- OVERSEAS ( jgloUOc. USA)
per 4 quarterly issues. — - THIS IS OUR DECEMBER 1955' ISSUE
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OPINIONS; Spaceman Lands In Norway continued
The girls* uncle, Halvdam Jacob seh, who acconipanied them on their berry-

picking expedition, was troubled by the situation. I hesitate to acciise t!he, girls^^

of lying, but one fact is certain. No craft rose from the forest that day. I wa^Tv-

I

never more than three or four minutes walk frbm the ^rls,.and I reckon I ought to

I

have seen or heard something. No, Plying Saucers exist only in people’s heads. We

! hear about them from every part of the world. They are weapons of the 'cold war*

bausing unrest and fear 6f war.**

The girls' mother belives them, however, "That a man from another planet

should land here seems too incredible to me," she said, "but I have no knowledge of

such- things. I would only have po6h-poohed the whole affair if I didn't know my

daughters."
Commented Arvid Oyen and Jan Brechan, of the loca,l road contruction

service. "We belive th*e story. People shouldn't be afraid t.o believe something

unus'ual. We know the latlfes, they are grown up and trustworthy. We have no., opinion

to -offer as to the place tl?e man cane from, but isn't it reasonable to suppose that

inhabitants of other planets have progressed as far or farther than us?

*****-)(-*-}t****

I •
'

i XES, THERE I S LIFE ON MARS. .

MAES IS NOT A BEAD WORLD. PROOF HAS BEEN CAPTURED IN PICTURES TAKEN BY

AN AMERICAN-ORGANISED EXPEDITION TO SOUTH AFRICA.

A huge blue-green area, believed to be living vegetation, has been dis-

covered from the photographs, ^he vege1j,ation covers 200,000 twice the area of

Britain (88,000 square miles of Mars, more than square miles.)

The surprise of the Expedition in making its discovery is disclosed today

by the National Geographical Society, which, with the Lowell Obseivatory, organised and

paid for the South African trip.

DESERT CHANGE:

The Society said that the discovery meant the greatest change in. the

geography of Mars since it was first mapped 125 years ago. It was "totally unexpected".

"Never before has such a new daft splotch appeared except an increase of

an existing dark area. The remarkable transformation indicates that the division

between the Martian (orange-red) desert and dark areas is not necessarily fixed or

permanent. One may change to the other at any time,

. It helps to support the concl^usion that Mars is not a dead world, that

the darkening is due to the growth of plant ,life. Biologists suggest that this life

may be akin to lichens that grow on the earth's barren rocks and mountain tops. "

And the Society said that to- learn more about it such plants may soon

be grown in a laboratory *Under physical and'^ chemical conditions thought to exist on

Mars •
^

"PULYIHG SkUCURS UITCSITSORED" —
This Harold T. Wilkin' s second book was publi shed recently

by Citadel Press, Hew York-. 3, Hew York,, TJ.S.A. This book

was to be titled "WILL THE SPACESHIPS LAID" , but was changed
by the publishers.
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» SCOTI SH DAILY ‘ miL” I4TH NOVEMBER 1955

«I WAS TERRIPIED-'AS IT WMT 'PAST,” HE SAYS.

ODOSE-lIP OP THE GREAT GALLOWAY HILLS MYSTERY - WHAT CAN THIS- THING BE ?
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The..Rev, Williara Peebles, of Balmaclellan, said yeat.erday that he had

heard ef a watch being maintained for such things. "And Mr.' Brazier is the last

man in the world to be imagining things like this,” he adde.d. ..

Yesterday the police said that helicepters had been operating from time

to time in the area, but they never heard of them flying at night.

”What I saw was not a helicopter,” said Mr. Brazier firnay.

***************

BUPPALONIAN CLAIMS ‘SAUC E.R-S*

ARE REAL.

By; LR. BENJAMIN L. BENINCASA.

(Br. Benincasa is a graduate of Canisius College. He holds a Ph.D.

from Diiversity of Ottawa,, and he resides with his family at 27

Montcalm Avenue, Buffalo.) '
’

• Plying disk and aerial cigar information has been reaching my office

peripdically from. relia;blo>v sources in the Eastern and Western Hemisphere. Letters

written to me on the subject of saucercraft nttmber in the hundreds. Saucership

articles in my possession occupy. a dozen large file boxes.

. After re-inspecting saucer data on my desk, which emanate from -the four

corner4 of the .earth, I am obliged to reiterate my position of ' some time ago, namely,

that Plying Saucers are real, solid, navigable and maneuverable aerial bodies. I

have likewise been strengthened in my conviction - which I share with Prof# Hermann

Oberth'VKo is recognised as the father of European rocketry and who just arrived in

America to help us set up our basketball satellite proheot - that Plying Saucers are

genuine airborne vehicles from outer' space.

WEHL-POCNIIED SUSPICION; '

I have, also come to the conclusion that the establishment of the original

American Satellite Project, which was initially recommended by the late Secretary

Sames Porres’tall in 1948,, was directly prompted by a well-founded suspicion that the

nine tremendous , peculiarlyrshaped aircraft spotted by Pilot Renneth Arnold, over the

State of Washin^on June 24th, 1947, had come from an extraterrestrial land of

.scientifically superior human beings. .

• '

.

Slowly but surely terrestiral human beings are beginning, to- believe that

we are not ' alone in this incredibly great unive rse of ours. In our solar system

alone there are' inhabited' planets many times bigger than our dwarfis.h rotating sphere.

In the cosmos there 'are stars which make our sun 'loOk like a household electric

light bulb.

INEVITABLE CONCLUSION;

Astronomers who once were reluctant to believe in the existence of a

"Venusian atmosphere, have begun one by one to bow to the inevitable Conclusion- -ft

that our planet, is not by any means a unique ^inhabited..pianH^ry sphere which must

differ in every respect from her. sister planets. Even some 'of the most distinguished

telescopists have come out openly for the saucercraft-reality thesis.

They are; C.W. Tombaugh, discoverer of Planet Pluto; M.K. Jessup,

author of "The Case for the UPO”;. S.L. Hess, Harvard Observatoiy, Astronomer af

Flagstaff, Arizona; and W.L, Moore,- professor of astronomy at the diversity of

Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky*
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Nor has the Uhited States Airforce ever .denied., the possibility that

Plying Saucers have an extraterrestrial basis. In fact-, - it- was a high-ranking

officer from the Pentagon, who told saucer-viewer P.S. DesVergers at Palm Beach
. . .

ir^n^inational Airport on Aug. ' 2^, -1952) that he (PesVergers ) was "the only one in-

tke" world who has come within reaching distance of a saucer."

CRAFT NOT HOSTILE:

Puring.the eight years in which .saucer-like objects have been frequently

observed in our skies, not one person has ever been able to prove that our disk
^

•;

visitants have been hostile to -Earthmen.- On the other hand, reports which I have' ••

before -me indicate that -"crashed" saucerships have been examined by 'American, British',

and Mexican government authorities, Had anti-aircraft guns gone into action before ;

the alleged saucercraft "crashes"? Only Mexico’s, America’s and Britain’s top-level-

go.vernment agents can furnish-.-us with the- true ^answers.

One fact if obcious: major world governments are anxious to thrust • into ,

the': Upper air regions fast-moving, man-constructed satellites. Have fererish invest-

igations of extraterrestrial Plying. Saucers taught Earth’s scientists how to employ -

space electricity for craft-propulsion purposes? I am inclined to reply in the negative.

****** **** *’* * * *

EDITORIAL - continued from Page

.;
Efforts made"hy myself to ascertain a reason for this, or obtain the'. press’s

impressions of our meeting only met with stone-wall, -but polite, refiisals to comment

in any way.' .(Herald)

Investigators are at a loss to explain the lack of press challenge and , .

probe into this mystery. Althoi;igh' they have published in brief, our views from time

to time, -.they appear to be only too willing and ready to give prominent mention and

space to any new debunking champion and his fantastically newer rehashed weather-

worn theories. There are a few exceptions,, of course., to the e we
.
are"’ truly'

thankfull. When the day of reckoning- arrives we will not forget them'i'

• ”THE SkUCBR COESPIRA.CY" 5^50 .)

Highly recommended Highly recommended -- Highly recommended
A copy of Hajor Donald E. Keyhoe’ s new book '^THE ELYIHG SA.UCER COHSP-
IRACY" arrived at CSI Hdqrs, a few days ago from Henry Holt 8c Company
Inc. 383 Madison Avenue, Hew York 17, H,Y, via first class mail* ^is
third.book by Keyhoe.is a mas.terpiece of exposure of the U.S. Airforce’s
rigidly enforced censorship, explain away policy & determined high -

level refusal to release the astonishing true analysis of their extens-
ive, serious & global TJEO research. The contents of -this book will
shake ev.en the believers in interplanetary "saucers"., -like 'the docum-
entary authenticated facts in his earlier works Keyhoe ’ s latest reveal-
ations will shake the very, foundations of the "die-hard orthodox think '

ers".and their "limited horizons"* .

The chapter titles are - (l)- Blackout, (2) The First Clue, (3) The Sfl-^ •

ence Group Strikes, (4) Unknown Worlds, f5) Enigma On The Moon, (6) .The
’

Hidden Orders, (7) Cover-up.-.At Quantico, (8) Satellite Search, (9) Mystery
On Mars, ( 10 ) Ground*- All- Planes, (ll

)
Breaks In The Blackout,.(I2) Shadowed

From ^ace, (I3). The- Wilmington Expose, ( 14 ) The- Burning^ Road, (1 5 ) .The
Invisible Saucers, (I6) Angels Hair, (I7) Oberth -& GrField,' (I8) Redell

Explains A Riddle, (I9) The Vanishing Planes.
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^ 22nd, NovemDer-1955 Headquarters
^.1 Nissan Place, OneHunga SoEt^.)

The Editor ’ Auckland, Mew Zealand

i
Dear Sir,

Please find enclosed a complimentary copy of our programme as

presented at our public meeting on November 7th.j'> On: the.' rear of the . o

I
programme "sheet fs a brief news summary re CSl(MZ) which we hope you *

I
will find of interest* Our PUBLIC l-^EETIMG proved .m’ost successful, the-

;

I

hall which seats 300 being filled to capacity. A charge of-.2/6 for ad-

I

mission was made. As we are a non-profit organization, proceeds are *

I
destined to aid further research. Our organizatiorr- continues to increase

I

in membership;, public interest is becoming increasingly broader and

j
keener, despite, the shamefully misleading, confusing and deliberately

I untruthfull statement recently released by Mr. Donald A Quarles, Secret-

I
ary. For Air, U. S. Air Force. (UZpress 26th October)«Sc( repeated 2I/II/55.

^

j
Leading civilian investigators agree with Major Donald E Keyhoe, ,

j
author of two outstanding books on "Unidentified Flying Objects”, that

,

»

this Air Force release was deliberately timed to try and discourage ext--

raordinary demand for his new book to be released shortly© by Henry- Holt
I «Sb Co., Mew York. Keyhoe 's previous worlds "FIYIMG SAUCERS ARE REAL” I960

i & "FLYING SAUCER- FROM OUTER SPACE” Oct. 1953, revealed to the public for
the first time numerous extraordinary thoroughly factual and authentic-
ated startling UFO incidents previously kept ”T0P SECRET” by the US Air
Force. On the 3Ist October, Major Keyhoe (retired) stated to Leonard H. ^

I
Stringfi eld (leading US ”UF0" investigator and-publisher of "ORBIT” ) (mon-

|."; thly UFO , news bulletin) , ”My new book ”THE FLYING SAUCER CONSPIRACY” is
j

I coming out on December 5th., i-i it is proof that the recent Air Force
^

*

I
statement is a complete cover-up concealing vital facts from the public,

j

The U.S.Air Force remains .seriously concerned with the UFOs”.

I It has also been recently revealed (c.RoI.F.O. "ORBIT” Nov. 1955) by

I
Robert C. Gardner (another leading investigator) that In February 1953

I
Gardner won granted .an.interview with- General. Benjamin. Chi dlaw, then

j
in charge of the US continental air defences at Ent Air Force Base,

J
Colorado. The General, having now retired, Gardner feels free to release

I previously withheld information. In the course of -the Feb., 1953 inter- ^

i view. General Chidlaw stated ”WE HAVE. STACKS OF REPORTS ABOUT FLYING
1

SAUCERS, WE TAKE THEM VERY SERIOUSLY WHEN YOU CONSIDER WE HAVE LOST MANY .

1 MEN AND PLANES TRYING TO INTERCEPT TtlEM"’

,

I

'

.

I
Further supporting civilian investigators beliefs are the timely and

j
sobering words voiced by General Douglas McArthur to visiting IV^yor of

I
Maples, Achille Laurc on October 7th, 1955 at the Waldorf-Astoria , New

I York. The Mayor revealed the General’ s statements to the New York Times

I

as follows ” He thinks that another war would be double suicide

I
and that there is enough sense on both sides. of the Iron Curtain to avoid

J
it --— He believes that because of the developments of science all

I cotintries on earth will have to unite to survive and TO JIAKE A COMMON
FRONT- .AGAINST ATTACK BY PEOPLE FROM OTHER PLANETS " The Mayor added

j

that in- the Gene.ral’s opinion the politics of the future will be cosmic-

I or interplanetary. ..
-

I Trusting you find the above interesting and heIpfull. Yours Faithfully

j
Harold H Fulton, Dominion President, CSl(MZ)

I

~ ' '
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C.S.I. President’s summary of his committee’s find ings following their 20-months investigation ^fc4‘Un-

identihed Flying Objects”,

Numerous conspicuous events that have happened

1954 statement.

Civilian Saucer investigation (JS.Z.) was establislied on the

lata October, and had, in accordance with rules laid down

at inauguration, remained until the 6th May, 1954, a small com-

pact Doay with a maximum screng-tn of eight committee mem-

bers. Bepiesentalives and honorary observers had been appointed

turouguout xNew Zealand and ove*seas countries, irom Keen cor-

i-osponuents anu officers of kindred organisations willing to give

us every assistance.

One year and eight months had elapsed since the organisa*

lion was .lormea, during wmcn time tne aims and objectives of

our investigations naa been- carried out with much vigour and

determination; resulting in some noteworthy success, (Ihis does

not imply tiiat we had solved tne mystery.) xn this period a great

amount of activity on the part of the L/.P.O.’s had been noted,

and our log books of New Zealand and overseas reports house a

vast amount of information from private and press reported

sources.

’ The committee, liaving made itself familiar with the many

theories advanced to expmin the Saucers, having also made re-

search into, and acquainted themselves with all known forms of

atmospheric, meteoric, celestial and extra tenestrial; natural

phenomena ...

Finds; that to date no natural phenomena explanation can

since that date add tenfold conbrniaiion to this May

account for, or satisfaetoiily explain away, the hundreds of ex-

ceptionally well-authenticated reports submitted with minute de-

tails by the most reliable and qualified witnesses, sujpported by

radar, theodolite, telescope, camera (still and movie taken in

broad daylight)—and other mechanical aids to aerial material

aetection.

Therefore: It is the feeling of this committee tfiat there is

on i ecord today powerful .evidence to support the existence of

real strange-shaped craft frequenting earth’s skies with flight

characteristics andi capabilities far beyond our most advanced

aesigns and comprehensions.

Concurrently; The very evidence that so strongly supports

the actual existence of these strange ships equally well supports

the near conviction of all investigating authorities (most are

completely convinced), that they are indeed from distant worlds.

It is also of paramount significance to this committee that

those government-spinsored investigating agencies in the

u.S.A.,1 and Canada in particular, after five years’ research by

their leading scientific brains, aided by all modern mechanical

instruments, have failed to find a natural phenomena explanation

that can match the reported facts and so explain them aw&y.

These authorities admit that up to 15 per cent are inexplicable.

It is most significant that all the major world powers and Lhe majority of the minor ones, have estab-

lished departments, laboratories, etc., giving continuous and top priority studies to this astonishing

problem of ever-growing concern. General Twining, Chief of Staff, U.S. Air Force, has stated that at

least one thousand top U.S. scientists are engaged in U.F.O. research
.
and investigation.

This committee, because of its acute awareness of the situation on a world basis, is near certglnj that

the American official investigating authorities have to a greater extent solved the mystery, but po) date

have refused to release their truthful analysis.

f

Wilson Printery, Ltd.



Civilian Saucer Investigation
^ (NEW ZEALAND)

Pre%\dent ^^ 14 .

H. H. FULTON AUCKLAND,
Secretary

JD30SSXXXX

yi%/Lt Golding
M Ventnop Strrot
Seatown Wellington

Dear PitAt Golding,
Is some time slnca. X wrote you and so I am not

at all certain vlietl^er you are still as>seciated with intelligence
work ar living ,at the same address in Wellington* X see hy a photo
graidi tlaat you vere up here on the Operation Safeguard’* exercise*
(hriefing aircrews) so it seems reasonably certain you are still
active in this"field* Hope you received your copy of our Kareh Hag»
you may not have as much confidence in those "Little men" claims
as X have» however X ask you to treat them with some respect* really
they are far from nonsense* Hot that X asscuaie you write them off
as of no value*. Overseas comments and BtateJ§§nts from official in*
vestigatiag agencies have been few and di sappeintiag to date* Tou
may be aware of a recent Sunday Dispatch (Poland) article quoting
a statement by the Air Mnistry. • J|n Air Ministry spekesiian said
that the resulti^ of the H*A,P.* s investigations ofothe XJPOs (five
years probe) vas recently laM befere the Air Marshalls* The Air
Marshalls considered the fiailngd unsuitable for publicsition and
ordered they be kept top secret and locked Q,way", The Dispatch
article went exi to say that the Air Marshal!^ s feared that the report
would cause national scepticism and controTqrsy* A little earlier
A:o9tAi^iaa papers quoted a press Assoc cable from South Africa *
the cable message said that South African Air ChX^tB had ordered
the XlPO information gathered in that country to be kept top secret
and no statement would be made* X do not wish to belittle author!
nor do X underestimate their piroblem* but X feel these staements
are a little better t3xan some of the 178 Pentagon howlers and will
cause more suspicious & perhaps misleading fj^t to becast on the fiwe*

Sightings are showing signs of increasing again
as forecast (no-^ crystal balls) and as I stated in the alBg*aI am
expecting a minor flurry in the countries of the Southezh Hemisphere
to occur during the following months* X9S8 is the expected showdown*
Hecently a member of CSX (Wellington Hep) ex Army Major last war)
about ny age, married with family at Tava Plat, wrote and asked me
if there was a chance of his meeting you and^havinf a chat on tMs
subject, X have given him your address, so please expemt a letter
in a day or two* (X3 Oxford Street Tawa Plat* Mr Geoff Bonallaok*

)

Have been exceedingly busy all my off duty p eriods
,recently lost the servicies of our Secretary (of 4 months) and Treas
of less because they could not cope with the work* X have located

another to assist in secretarial functions but very restricted for

a while*

I ms Ban Place
Onehuxaga S.E.5*

May 2dth 1955

NEW ZEALAND,



Tram the reeent eomexitfl on the tOPO question made hy the
Astronomer Boyal^ I can only assume he is now oriously
following instructions sad dams the saueers aeeordiag to
orders, !!his is heiag far kinder than accusing him of heiag
a pig-headed fool making most lihelous utterings^ it is
hard to control the ai^e to choose the later ^cplanation
for his infamous performance#

I recommend yen suhscxihe to the new English magazine "Hying
Saueer Reriew", I reoeiTed a copy from Tcoaq^limentary) ene of
ay earlier eorrespaadnntextto is now one of the Directors# of
Hying Saucer Serriee Xtd, Tim Hagasine is a little less than
quarto-size, is printed on glosnsr paper, future issues t second
published 12th Kay) will hare 30 reading pages, and the sub
of £1,1 per year brings yen 6 issues ( eyery 2 months) .
Ky correspondent, the Hon nrimaley De Peer Trench tells me the
m^azine is receiTiag great demand and Lord Memdtbatten is one
of the Bubsoribers. ( Pirst Sea Lord)#

Ho news for a long time from the Australia® Plying Saucer Bureau
seems Mr Jarrold may of closed shop, due to orerwhelming isail
respendibilitioB etc, I should be ready for the cage myself
when this is all oyer#

May I oonyey my best tidings te yen and may I ask of a little
information on official opinions and worttngs in the UPO problem
not of top secret or like classifications#

In the meantime

Yours Sincerely

Harold H Pulton
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Brilliant Obiect“SiSv"

In Whangarei Skf
EARLY this morninij Whangarei was brilliantly and briefly

illuminated. '

The light came from an object which flashed across the sky

from west to east at such terrific speed that it seemed .to vanish

almost as quickly as it was sighted.

The phenomenon was reported by
Mr J. CouUs and Mr T. Fields, of

MarninKside Road, who were on their

way home from their work at Port-

land.
They had just crossed the bridge in

Porowini Avenue when they heard a

swishing noise accompanied by a bril-

liant lijthl.

Instinctively they ducked, so close

,!ciid the noise appear,

t
As they straightened again they

saw an object, which Mr CouUs this

morning described as being like a

rugby football.

The whole of the object was aglow
and had a tail which emitted sparks.

So terridc was the speed that its

appearance and disappearance over

Mt Parahaki were practically simul-

; taneous.
i If they had been walking in the

[opposite .direction, Mr Coutts said,

they might have had a belter or

longer view.
Because of its speed, the object was

over and past them without warning.
! They were conscious only of

.
the

I light, noise and speed and the glimpse
of the object itself.

Mr Coutts was unable to estimate

the height or size of the object.

He could not say whether or not it

I

might be a meteor as he had never
seen one. but Mr Fields, who had
seen a meteor, did not consider there

was any resemblance,
Mr Coutts said that, in his opinion,

it would have been impossible for life,

as known to the human race, to exist

in such a glare and at such speed.

He said be. would not -attempt to i

Identify it. and had only reported it

at the insistence of Mrs..Coutts, who
!
considered that other people would be

j

interested in the experience.

Mr Courts had a final comment:
.

I "No Russian was in it." he said.

i-M.. pA

^The Saucers
Filing Saucers ami Coi

{ r-

aluller, iiirougii tlswald Scaly, 10/6).

i

^irvan, who has been closely asiso-
dated with the lUeratnre of the flying^ucer oxumlnes the sceptic'^ case
ngamst this intcr-planetory plieno-
menou, ant} dcclUe.s that is com-
pounded of ••proJtHllce, Ignorance and

n i
Me certainly keeps

ti>e flying smicer argument alive, and i

governments into
|the picture, there are illnstratlons of

variona "saucers.”

Sp. -e, Gravity and the Elylng Saucer, by Leonard r r
(Werner Laurie, 10/6).

* ^ i-eonaid G. Cramp

•Mr. (,rainp hoIiOTcs in flying samxjM*
..d j-vekK lo c^fa'lilish in u,Js book ji /•<Jo«idlc paticni from the saucer r^

'

port.., tliJil will estahlksh the sauccm’lnmans of flight. There are sS jn-
trteiiing original theories on apace
fi ght Um.t may hold the attention of.his readers even if (hey fliuj the fly-

rather imieh to swallow.
I he Toting Traveller In Space" is

j
one to entertain and educate adults

! as well as .young iwople in the facts
and tlicoMes' of sRoce’ flight. Tircw
are illnstrati(m.<, some in colour, to(
support the t»t. You are reminded!
here that man’s conception of flight

'

j

through space did not begin in (he(
;.pr«ent age: Cyr.ano de Bergerac in'
lt!5C had visions of such journeys, and
Verne and Wells offered theirs. He
covers the ground from these to mod-
ern experiments in the dispatch of

i
animals Into space b.v rocket and to

‘ the extension of .man’s knowledge of
ITjc oh other planets. The author is-
'[• former cbalnnan of the British
'jifcrplanetary J3o(?let.v.

. C

< •><

BRIGHT OBJECT
IN SKY PROBABLY
LARGE METEOR
A bright olijec-t seen |n the skv bv !

a .folmsnnvine lawidcnt early on Sun-day morning was prohnbly’^ a blci
meteor or ilrehalL Mr. 1. I,. Thomsen, i

director of the Car(er Observatorv '

said .Testerday. i

B ritlng to “The Dominion” the :

resident said he saw “a large clr-
cnlnr light of roddish-blue tinge"
Tvliiclj ilushed rJowu in a north-

f

westerly direction and disappeared af
the back of Tawa Flat. The light,
which was not accompanied by noise,

I was alumt the .size of a full moon
I

Mr. Tb<mi.sen said he had received
no other rejmrts of the sighting of any
•such object. Jfeteors—kno\vn as fire-
balls when particularly brilHant-
wnre l)y no means rare, however.
There was an Jllusionary effect with

them—they .seemed quite close though
they were many miles away, he addd.“

It was mo.st likely that the meteor,
if .«udi it was. would have disin-
tegrated in the atmosphere. Sometimes
meteors did reach the earth bat there
were no reports of any landin-z In the
Wellington area, at least for many
years.

Strahise Object

Flashed '

Across Sk:
WHANGAREI, Today (PAf

this morning Whangarei w|[
antly and briefly illuminated.Jf
came from an object whlc*
across the sky from west ta
such terrific speed that It s|
vanish almost as quickly ^
sighted. The phenomenon t

ported by Mr. J. Coutts ar'
Field, who were on their '

from their work at Portia!
They had Just’ crossed I

when they heard a swishingra
companied by a brilliant

stinctively they ducked, soft
the noise appear. As theyw
ined again they saw an objft
Mr. Coutts this morning de||
being like a Rugby football'
The whole of the object v

and had a tail which emittJj

So terrific was the speed tilt. —
pearance and disappearance was prac-

tically siniultaneous^ If they had been
.walking in thei opposite direction, Mr.
tbutts said, they might have had a
better or longer view.
‘ Because of its speed, the object was
over and past them without warning.
They 'were conscious only of light,

noise, and speed, and the glimpse of

the object itself. .. .

Mr. Coutts was imable .to estimate

the height or size pf the object. He
could not say whether or not it might
be a meteor as he had never seen one,

but Mr. Fields, who had seen, a meteor,
did not consider there was any re-

sertiblance. ' -
"

Mr. Coutts said that, in his opinion,

it. would have been .
impossible lor

life, as known to the human race',, to

exist in such a glare and at -such

speed. He said he would not attempt
to identic it, and had only reported

it at the ' insistence of Mrs. Coutts,

who considered that other people
would-be interested -in the ei^erience.

Mr. ’Courts had a final comment.
‘‘No Russian was in

i [Mr. I. D. Thomsen,' direc^E*^
ehrtfit Ohsevvki^m
Ifotb'.Whs referi^;ie«id.^^M^^€

unibniijiilin: to
'

hpa



SPECIAIi BULLETIN
/

CIVILIAN SAUCER INVESTIGATION (N.zQ

A SPECIAL CALL TO ALL MEMBERS.

P.O« Box 1914,
AUGKLMD, N,2.

To all our Associates:

• IMtil a few weeks back, C.S.I. had the loan of a Gestetner Duplicating

Machine, thus, enabling us to turn out the Quarterly Magazine, Newsletters, and all

special notices, etc. To have this done by a commercial business would have been quite

beyond our means. You can picture our distress when notice was received that the

machine was no longer available for C.S.I. use. This was not due to any negligence

on our part - for rather the President had almost completely reconditioned the machine

to the stage of very efficient operation.

As if by a strange twist of fate, at the moment of our loss C.S.I. was

offered a modern electrically operated machine at a price greatly less than it’s market

value. Something had to be done quickly; C.S.I. did not have sufficient funds in

reseive to make the cash purchase offer. Briefly, a member of C.S.I. hearing of our

predicament, generously made a temporary loan, thus enabling us to make the purchase

of this absolutely necessary and much needed asset.

Now dear members we are making a special and urgent call on your generosity

in asking for cash donations, so that your central Committee may pay back this loan.,.

No matter how small, all contributions will be most appreciated, please forward as ^

soon as possible.

To date C.S.I. costs, raw materials, mailings etc., have limited our

operations to a hand to mouth recourse. Thus it has not been possible to build up a

cash reserve. Like all young Public Organisations, C.S.I. ’s existence has depehded on

enthusiasm, enterprise, voluntary donations, and many hundreds of hours of lab^U

love on the part of the central Committee and other local members.

This is your chance to helg-.j

more interesting findings and news of--;''

promises a most amazing and enlighten;'

peoples of our planet. Earth, ^

i_aurvive, progress, and so brij

[je^tified Plying Objects", whi<

perhaps only a short way ahea^

CAN YOU HELP US TO HELP YOUII

Kindest thanks in advance.

Yours sincerely,

HAROLD H. PULTON. Pres, C.S.I. (NZ)
******-)t*-)(-**-X-**

MARCH EDITION OP QUARTERLY MAGAZINE.

Due to the Editor’s absence at Ohakea on Air Porce duties from the 10th

Jan. to the 27th Peb,, the above mentioned difficulties with duplicating printing

machine, and the arrival of over a hundred letters in the last month or so from many

parts of the world, the Editor and Publisher has found it impossible to get the Magazine

out on time. It is hoped that you will bear with us understandingly, and accept this

NEWSLETTER as the best we can muster in the meantime.

Additions to Our Committee & Appointments;

Central Committee Meeting, 14/3/55? Present state;- President, H.H. Pulton: Vice

President, J. Connell: Secretary, Mrs. J. Yeldon: Treasurer & Asst. Secretary, Mrs. P.

Leach: Publicity Manager, D. Poreman. Committee:- J. Purdeu, M. Hinge, Del LaVaris,

W. Tennent, D.W.G. Saunders, H. Hinfelaar.

Pormation of North Shore Branch C.S.I. On March 2nd North Shore Branch of C.S.I. was

formed by Mr, Dan Saunders. Mr. Saunders, a member of C.S.I. central .Committee, was

elected President of N.S.B. Mr. Clark, Secretary, and Mr. Busing, Treasurer. All

members of N.S.B. are full members of C.S.I. and are making much favoidable progress

in membership promotion and provision for technical apparatus to obtain first class

evidence of the UFO’S. Enquiries to:- Hon. Secretary, P.O. Box 3496, Auckland.

Special Display of C.S.I. Material & Evidence: A window display will appear in the Epsom

Business Centre (407A Manukau Road) on approximately April 10th for a period of 14 days.

It is hoped this display will then move to a strategic city position in Queen Street,

Auckland.
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NEW BOOKS — MAGAZINE ARTICLES OP INTERSSg, ETC,;

"New Books on UPO' a ,(Flying Saucers) now or shortly available. "Flying

Saucers From Mars", Cedric Allinghara, 10/6: "Flying Saucers & Common Sense", by

Waveney Girvan, 12/6: both published by Frederick MtiLler, Fleet Street, London.

These books are a "Must" for all interested parties:- "The Secret of The Saucers",

by Orfeo Angelucci. Published privately by Bay Palmer. Price 5 dollars. Send to

Ray Palmer, Amherst, Wisconsin, U.S.A. This gentleman published "The Coming of The

Saucers" in 1952, written by himself and Kenneth Arnold. (Remember Arnold' s 24th

June, 1947, air to air sighting that started it all) This first book reproduced many

claimed photographs.

"Inside the Spaceships", by Desmond Leslie & George Adamski, expected to be published

this coming June by T. Werner Laurie. Information comes from America That Capt.

Ruppelt (on his own word) (he is the head of "Project Bluebook" 1951“55> Air

Force investigation of the UFO's) will shortly have published a book on UFO's. His

manuscript is awaiting official Air Force approval before release.

Major Donald Keyhoe (Retired) most eminent civilian and private investigator

of the UPO and author of two excellent books - "The Flying Saucers are Real", 1950,

and "Flying Saucers From Outer Space", 1953-54 - is expected shortly to produce a third

Pentagon shocker and revealing work.

Other books becoming available, "Aboard a Flying Saucer", by Truman

Bethurumi "The White Sands Incident", by Dan Fry: "The Saucers Speak", by G.W. William-

son; "I Rode a Plying Saucer", by G.W. Van Tassel; "Venus Speaks", by C. Richardson.

Recent magazines carrying good articles on UFO's:- "Australasian Post",

13th Jan, 1955 issue: "Everybody's", 11th Dec., 1954 issue: "The Digest", Feb, 1955

issue: "Male", Feb.-*March issue: "Practical Mechanics", Feb., 1955 issue.

(Practical Mcchanioo - an English technical monIHLy magazine, has carried much inform-

ation on UPO topics since Jan, 1954). "Queen", English .monmy magazine for October.

Authentic S.F.M. No, 53, 1955. Watch far 'ti;^«ir„3eries in particular — beginning

Jan. 26th., for a number of weekly issu^^iJci!T^^*"Illustrated'' magazine, includes a

review and presentation of some of the "Plying Saucers & Common Sense"

by Waveney Girvan (not yet reached N.Z.- Aockiw^ldrs.

)

************* ***

LANDING INCIDENTS; Remember the detailed account of Gonzale'z clash with the occupants

of a "Golden sphere-like UFO" recounted in our December issue of "Flying Saucers",

well we will have more details of five other similar Venezuela (South American

Republic) incidents, in our coming issue. The whole pattern of UPO evidence since

1947 demanded (if there were real Saucers) that such incidents should be expected of

1954 and did we not, like other kindred organisations, make an acciurate forecast of

these happenings. Certainly there have been a mmiber of hoaxes (most q^uickJLy reveal

themselves under investigation) as with all the other forms of recorded evidence.

So keep an open and ever broadening mind, it is not a bit of good trying to apply

accepted Earth standards, limitations or reasoning, in any plaimed analysis of-this

amazing drama of oin: skies and terra firma. As the crippling shackles of orthodoxy

weaken,more and m6re gifted men of science are realising this and are making revol-

utionary statements in favour of ifeal UFO's of imearthly origin.

ALL QUIET ON THE SOUTHERN FRONT: Since Mid-February, reported Press sightings in

New Zealand and Australia have dropped to nil, nor

have we received one private report. Mr. Len. Stringfield of C.R.I.P.O., U.S.A.

,

reports in a letter to me dated 27th February, - '.'Sightings over here are. on the

increase again." But all is quiet in most places south of. the Equator to our know-

ledge at the moment. Shortly, however, renewed activity by the inquisitive md
mystifying UFO must be expected. Perhaps Kiwiland will spring into international

limelight with stories of little men and Flying Saucers; as most positively did

occur in France, Italy, India, Portugal and Venezuela last October, November, and

December, 1954.

BEHIND THE SCENES AT C.S.I. HEADQUARTERS: C.S.I. central Committee has big plans for

the future, our Publicity Manager has -been briefed to make all arrange-

ments for a public meeting in the city in the near future. The I^resident. of C.S.I.

was recently favoured with an hovu's interview with a Member of Parliament. The

findings of our Committee of investigation, examples of irrefutable evidence of real

physical UFO's of an inteiplanetary nature were presented. The M.P. thanked the
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President for bringing this matter to his notice, and has promised to tiy and do

something officially. We expect to- hear from him in the near future.

Plans are in mind for radio presentation of UPO ressarch and results;

the braodcasting people have beeci approached and discussions are continuing* A

number of skilled Radio and Electronics men have recently joined our forces, prom-

ising experiments and developments are in the wind* more on this later.

Membership enquiries are being received at an ever increasing rate, the

majority of the enquirers immediately joining our ranks on receiving our proforma

listing C.S.I. objects, aims, and conditions of membership.

MR. BHjIS dudgeon. A.R.P.S.* F.R.S.A., Emerson Medallist. P.O. Box 132t Nelson._N.A»_

Mr. Dudgeon, Nelson member of C.S.I.
,
is a most qualified photographer.

Remember he closely examined Mr. Gibbon's 9th Sept., 1954, "UK) Photographs" and

declared them to be 100 percent genuine. Now Mr.' Dudgeon has kindly forwarded to C.S.I.

prints of a photograph he recently snapped at a Nelson air Pageant, of a Devon Aircraft

almost eclipsing the sun which was at the Zenith (directly overhead). On developing,

this particular negative showed a "ghost" of the tiny "saucer-shaped" \Mshielded

portion of -the sun and the "corona-like" halo, duplicating the real image, but cast

to the rear and remote from it. Mr. Dudgeon explains how this is caused by the

camera lens "ojitical abbreviation" affect, and how this similar but reversed, image

could look like a saucer being ejected from a semi-visible nebiila - mother ship. *

One or two examples of these camera lens "ghosts" have unfortunately .appeared^

;

creditable books as photographic evidence, explains Mr. Dudgeon. We thank

member for the prints and explanations forwarded, the material will be inc3^

the projected display.

MR. G.R. NANKIVEIL. P.R.A.S.; Mr. Nahkivell, Fellow of the Royal Astronomical *flob^y,

member of the Royal N.Z. Astronomical Society, ''reeently

fo37wared to C-S.I. the details of a ..personal observation of an "Unidentified Flying

Object" which he witnessed from "IteMl^J^church at 10.21 p.m. on the 20th

Dbcember, 1954. Mr. Nonkivell was' the front gate when his

attention was first drawn to flaai^a light on the house across the

road from his home. On quickly turMhg^about 'He 'saw a' disc object at approximately

60^ elevation, West South West, about half diameter of the moon, glowing with a dirty

yellow colour. Shortly afterwards the object disappeared with a radial (directed a/ay)

movement from the observer. Mr. Nankivell gives all other necessary details, explains

how he could not reconcile his observation with anything astronomical, electrical,

metenric, or atmospheric phenomena. He classified his observation as apparently

coming under the heading "Ikiidentified Plying Object". We sincerely thank Mr. Nan-

kivell for forwarding the partioulard of his observation, so expressing confidence in

our work.

UFO'S NOT MADE ON EARTH: In early February this year, Len Stringfield, publisher

of C.R.I.F.O. NEWSLETTER, and close associate Donald

Keyhoe, wrote the O.EI. Defense Dept, Washington, to reaffirm the periodic official

Air Force statements denying tbP-t UK)'s are of Russian or U. S. origin. The closing

paragraph of a letter received in reply, dated Febraary 16th stated, "We have been

experimenting with new type aircraft and missiles for a long time, possibly some of

them have been reported as Uhidentified Flying Objects. However, the number of such

sightings would be negligible. We have nothing that spins through the air like a

disc, pulsates, glows, dematerializes, changes colour, goes from a standing still

position to supersonic speed, or can turn at square angles in full flight, as some

sighters report,"
Signed: Robert 0. White.

Captain, U.S.A.F.

Capt. Ruppelt, (Ex-head U.S.A.F. "Project Bluebook") in a letter to Len Stringfield

who requested a statement from him, said, "I am afraid that until my forthcoming

book is cleared by the Air Force and published, I'll have to stick to what I said

in my "True" article, "If UFO's exist they are interplanetary. As for them being .of.

U.S., or any other worldly development. I can categorically deny this«.'l

Signed: Capt. Ruppelt, U.S.A.F.

****-Jt****# ****



you RECENTLY READ IN YOUR LOCAL PRESS.

London, March 25th, 1955, a Squardon of Meteor Jet Aircraft, flying at-

more than 590 miles an hour, chased a "fiery red object" with a red tail across

England and Vales on Thursday night An Air Ministry spokesman said, "A

Plight of Meteors from Vast Mailing, Kent, were flying over Manchester, towards

Birrainghan at 7 p*m, when they first sighted the object* It looked like a ball of

fire descending rapidly from above them. They were flying at 20,000 ft. and gave

chase, but the object made the 500 mile trip from Land’s End to Glasgow in about

45 minutes ; C.S.I. is immediately aware that many other flyers have seen, chased,

and become stupified by similarly described UPO’s.

Por example, remember the P.a.A* flyers W.B. Nash and W.H. Poirtenberry,

who saw on u/7/52, six glowing red discs in formation below their aircraft perform an

amazing cartwheel reversal of direction at an estimated speed of 1 ,000 BPH, and were

then joined by two others. The eight glowing objects then glowed brighter as they

sped away to disappear with an astonishing acceleration and climb. Remember First

Officer Bond K;C. of New Zealand N.A.C., who saw on the 6/l/53 a glowing brilliant

red-orange light cross his northbound path from West to East. This UPO was flying

a flat trajectory and was in view for 45 seconds. Remember First Lt. Balocco of the

American Marine Air Wing who, on the 9/2/53, chased a glowing red object over

Washington D.C, for five minutes. The abject changed direction, dived, climbed with

phenomenal speeds and was finally lost, going up and away like they all do where no

terrestrial aircraft can reach them.

Remember the three New Plymouth top-dressing pilots who, while flying a

Cessna Monoplane at 7 a.m, (daylight) on the 24th May, 1954, saw first three then 12

m*re glowing red—orange discs trailing red flames in line formation apparently

hovering approx 7,000 ft. above them. Suddenly, as the astonished pilots, Messrs.

F. Perrier, P.L. Palwasser, and N. Dodder watched, all the objects suddenly acceler-

ated at astonishing speed and sped up into the blue. These are just a few of the

hiuidreds »f like cases. What they are, where they come from and why, is what we are

trying to find out. We feel certain that high authorities could- tell you many rf

the answers - we must be patient.

***************

PLEASE DON'T PORG^STO^^^^B^’

Issued fr«m C.S.I. Headquarters:- 1 Nis y^lt^^hunga ,
AUCKLAND. S.E.5*

March, 1955.
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Flying Saucers Evoke
Keen Interest

Inquirers Hold Public Meeting
People who believe that flying sauc^ from outer space

exist are sceptical folk. Their organisation, entitled Civilian

Saucer Investigation (N.Z.), takes a lot of convincing that

objects sighted are really flying saucers.

Many people ring the organisation

to report having seen mysterious

balls of fire and cigar-shaped

phenomena leaving trails of fire, but

the C.S.I. (N.Z.) can usually put

these down to natural phenomena

or hallucination.

On Monday evening the organisation

held its first public meeting in the

Sunday' School Union Hall in Upper

Queen Street. This hall, capable of

holding 300 comfortably, was packed;

and extra seating had to be obtained. '

Occupations Various

The occupations of members have no|

apparent affinity. They include accoun-

tants, a perfumior who was a squadron

leader, a retired jeweller, a ‘ sci**n-

tologist,” a newsagent, radio tw^.
nicians and engineers. There are 150

financial members. Becently a branch'

was formed on the North Shore.

Throughout New Zealand enthusiasts

are i i contact with C.S.l. (N.Z.) gath-

ering what material they can. Interest

is strong in the South Island.

“We are not going to try to wn-
vince, you,” Mr David Forman tmd
the audience on Monday night. We
shall merely present fact* as we know
them and leave it to you.”

SauCera or Bella?

Many of tho audience claimed to

•have seen “extra-terrestrial matter

and were interested 'to hear more of

the topic. Others had a “wait-and-see

attitude. One man mention^ the^t
that veterans of the First World War
atill talked about celestial lights seen

above the battlefields of France.
_

Enthusiasts said the name flying

saucer” was a mjsnomer. Photographs

had proved them to be bell-shapw.

Photographs could bo seen in the win-

dow of the Manukau Road receiv’”*’'

agency of the Bank of New Zeali

opposi'te the Epsom tram sheds.

Ariztfha Incident

The most noted flying eaucer enthu-

siast, George Adamsfci, has stated in

his book “Flying Saucers

Landed” that he saw a space-ship land

in the Arizona Desert. He claims that

he approached it, and a figure alighted

from it and spoke to him. Adamski

published alleged photographs of the

flying saucer.
, u i

On February 16 this year two school-

boys were reported to have climbed a

hill in Lancashire to photograph birds.

They set their camera to infinity and

directed it at a lake two mil^ distant.

TOey apparently saw a flying saucer

land, and their subsequent photographs

and sketdies are claimed to ha've

matched the photographs Adamski
published.

Sceptical Orthodoxy

Many incidents are said to have pbn-

1

vinced witnesses that “'Unexplained

Flying Objects” (U.F.O.) are intelli-'

gently guided. But the New Zealftnd

organisation and other such organisa-

tions all oyer the world have their

biggest figbi. i^ainst scientists and I

astronomers, fiGiny reports of unusual

matter are dismiss^
;
,as blood cor-

puBclea, or ^pote heipro the eyes, or!

hysteria, university hoaxes,
mirages, temperature inversions, and
meteorological and observation bal-

loons.
Tho president of tho North. Shore

branch of the C.S.l. (N.Z.), Mr D;
W. G. Saunders, said the saucers were
probably keeping an eye on the earth
to see that it* people did not go too
far with nuclear explosions and
annihilate society. They would prob-
ably step in and put a atop to the
experimente before anything disastrous
happened.

|Mr H. H. Fulton, founder and presi-
dent of the O.S.I. (N.Z.), said there

|were 1000 leading American scientists!
pondering on atmospheric pheno-
mena. But, he said, some astronomers
had, like ostriches, buried their heads
in tne_ sand" and refused -to consider the
possibility of visitors from space.
“However,” he added, "as the
inge objects, ahpw no hostile intent,
should npt show animosity if we
r come acikiss any strange visitors.”

STRANGE OBJECT

OVER DVNEim _

If all the objects seen In the
sky over Dunedin are from space,
then the city must rank as the
number one. celestial tonrist

resort. The latest - object
appeared over Ocean Qrove last
night about 7-SO and startled a
young woman who was bringing
in her mother’s* washing.

She described the sight u
“a sHng-ray” shax>ed objeci

white in colour, and. moving
quiik darting* motions. As.«
as she realised that the object

* was something out of
"

ordinary, she rushed into

house and brought out he'|

father and her younger sist

-both of whom were also in
“

to have a goodj^w ^
The object Ua^ ftT^a?

with a darting swoop Mross
.

sky, this time showliw n ypddlt^l^i'
brown light, and, according,
the father, “ moyhig faster

1
J«y Jet-^plane-.l^siWy

After tlm seco^-lcrok,
({ were agreed - tKit . the “tUng.”

was in the fqrm of a kite^.-and

%
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'0y Two Dwi^din Men
. Two Dunedin men may have been the first people outside

i

California to sight a strange phenomenon. The men, motoring
|

! near Green Island last Saturday night, saw a bail of brilliant

j

white, tinged round its perimeter with a sulphur colour, hover

;

over the sea, pause for a few seconds and then rise slowly
into the sky. The men could see tHe object plainly in the
moonlight, but neither heard a sound.

• Mr D. A. Metcalf, Dunedin 'presi-
dent of the Civil Saucer Investigation
group, an international body studying
flying saucdrs, said this morning 'that
the object did not fit the descriptions-
of saucers, but said everything indi-
cated that ' the ball was of the
type sighted in great numbers
over California in 1952 and 1953. -

The ball seen by the men
fitted, almost exactly, a de-
scription distributed by Pro-
fessor -Lincoln La Pas, of the
C^ifornia University, chief
scientist working with the
American air forcp on " Operas
tion Blue Book,” a Government
assisted Investigation Intp fHe*
presence of flying saucers.

Mr R. Stewart, a farmer, of Saddle
Hill, one of the fnen who saw the
fire ball (or saucer), described the
few seconds it was within their

vision, thus: "‘It looked at first
like a brilliantly lighted ship out at
sea, but later it came closer and
hovered over the water. It appeared
to land, stayed about five or six
seconds, and took off again. • It was
like looking at the inside of a white-
hot furnace. It made no sound,
and seemed to float on a plane with
the surface of the sea.”
Mr Metcalf remarked that thei

Californian fire balls, also were the
same colour, and ' followed the
contours of surrounding -.hills.' Like
the local one, the balls moved hori-
zontally as well as vertically.

'
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FLYING SAIJCi^RS

(Restricted)

(Repr inted from A» Ivi . 3 » I % S v t.._M.a^ciLt

—

1
.9 *2

'

2)

“An Ob.i e ct was reported..

“

The origin of the terra “flying saucer”, as

applied to strange objects sighted in the sky, remains

obscure, although authorship is claimed by a British

iournalist* According to him, whilst sitting in a

Bronx cafe talking wi.th three New York reporters, one

of whom was doodling on a piece of paper, he observed

that the drawing looked like a “flying saucer * One

of/
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C3

of the Americans decided that they "had something"
there .and, within the hour the term was in use.

Within two, it is claimed that ninety people had

reported having seen one*

Man has always instinctively looked to the sky for

signs and portents, nor has he, even i3 0-day, q.uite lost

his inclination to- discern and report celestial mani-

fest'ations. It is not. the object of this article to

decry or deprecate such- reportings - as Shakespeare

wrote "There are more things in heaven and e^th Horatio,

than are d.oamt of in your philosophy" - but, it is the

intention to encourage a rational approach both to the

objects themselves and to the method of their reporting.

Generally, reports are of commonplace objects which

-

would normally pass unobserved but which attract attention

in the light . of more sensational stories, and lend

support to them* Thus a meteor or a radio sonde balloon,

or even a conventional aircraft, assumes in the

perception of some observers speeds, shapes and

movements which are entirely uncharacteristic, A well-

known astronomer has declared that his experience of

the reports of ordinary observers prompts him to reject

,95 per cent of what they say , 'par ticularly when he kno^s

that they have been startled by a sudden phenomenon

which they could have observed for no more than a few

seconds.

With such reports we are not seriously concerned.

There are a number of other reports on flying saucers

which are emphatic statemr-tnus of visiuations from

neighbouring planets, and suchlike; these derive both

from the imaginings of zealots, admittedly quite serious

and sincere in their beliefs, and from charlatans,-

Viaual Sightings

Reports of sightings themselves r eve ax certain

stereotyped patterns. They usual Iz^ describe obaects as

being projectile-shaped, round, oval, or ellipsoidal;

they .are dazzling-bright, light, shiny,

generally speaking, irridescent. They move

speeds in lateral and longitudinal cirecuions; they also

hover. Such are the basic lines of description, witn

inevitable variations-.,
,

Practically all these 'objects can be roughly

• identified as follows;-

(a) conventional aircraft viewed by the observers

from unaccustomed angles-.

(b) present-day jet air.craft.,

speeds and greab heights,
. and/

flying at great
mistaken by untrained
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and, on occasion, by experienced observer s»

•(c) -sanlight reflections from aircraft and balloons
which themselves are too distant to be observed^

(d) car headlights rellected on low cloud,

(e) meteorological, radio sonde and cosmic research
balloons of all types,

(f) ' bright meieors and fireballs,

(g) planets observed at certain times of the year,

(h) birds,

(j) cloud formations,

(k) meteorological phenomena, such as mock moons
and mock suns.

There are other reports of visual sightings which are
admittedly very strange' and difficult to classify. They
tell of objects which appear to change shape quickly, which
move erratically and at fantastic speeds across the sky.

Under no consideration could these reports be classified in
terms of the objects listed above. It is firmly believed
that these reports are made in all sincerity and are in fact
actual sj.ghtings - but of reflections from conventional objects

To give a simple and practical illustration, consider
the erratic movements of the reflection on a ceiling froth a

mirror held under a light and moved even slightly by hand.
Similarly, on a vaster and more extended scale, reflections
from planets, meteors, aircraft and objects on the ground
may be projected on to cloud formations and haze, • Then
there are the sightings of those planets wbico are xow on
the horizon, at certain times of the year and which -appear tc

change colour and move erratically, and 'at fantastic speeds,
when observed through haze, or misty atmospheric conditions.

Many reports of such sightings have been received ^d
here is an example of a particular instance -where a satis-

factory answer was provided^ A report made by an experienced

B,0»A,C, pilot of a sighting at 19^000 ft- over Goose Bay,

Labrador, on Ys/ednesday 30'th June, 1954j» stated that objects,

bad been observed, one primary. and six secondary, which
''accompanied" the- B,0.A.C, aircraft for a distance of about

80 miles;- all the time they were under observation, the main

object was constantly changing shape. An investigation was

carried out by the Americans .who obtained a subsequent report

from a ship at sea in the same vicinity, ' This described

what was apparently the same phenomenon,
^

Members of toe

ship’s company, hovfever, definitely, identified che sighting

as the planet Mars, and gave full details of the mirage

conditions which were prevailing on that day.

Photographs/
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Photographs

Of photographic evidence little needs to be said.

There is nothing in the world more easy to fake than a
photographic film or plate and the majority of photographs
wh.ich have been seen certainly, invite susoicion. There
are the. few pictures that have been published in the press

from time to time' which are obviously of natural phenomena,

such as mock moons and suns, and which emphasise the

probability that' the objects in. the others are faked.

Radar ‘'sightings'' constitute the remaining source .

of flying saucer reports and these reports, generally
speaking, fall into certain explainable categories.

Radar Echoes

Radar echoes can be produced by a variety of objects,

not all of which are' visible to the human eye. The

majority of solid objects Which return radar energy produce

responses on the radar operator's tube which are easily

recognised i moving objects such as aircraft and birds are

normally readily identifiable by the sise and shape of

the response and by the velocities, altitudes and
^

movement they exhibit. Meteorological balloons might

also be included in this gr.oup of ideniiif iable objects

as they normally prod ‘cc quit e
• distinctivo echoes,^

particularly as many cl them carry reflectors specially

designed to assist in the plotting of their course by

radar. ' However, some balloons, su'^h as those used fo^

ionospheric sounding, fly at altitudes beyond the reach

of aircraft and travel with the upper winds at speeds

often in excess of 100 ra.p.b. Radar re turns ^from such

balloons, v/hen rirsu erioounooxod, mysoify a racar

operator and give the impression that a flying saucer has

been sighted. On the rare occasions rrhen

unidentified objects have their or?-gin in one of t"®se

solia bodies it is usually a oompara,;l^^6ly simple matter

to identify the -object be KnQ.uir-.es nddressed to the

appropriate authority.

Within a group of radar targets Yvhich- are not ,

controlled or released by man can be included

meteorological and astronomical targets. Birds are of

SitircoLern as their smallness P^^^^ibits response^

from them except at very shor". ranges bu.,

targets, responses with quite unusual chaj-acteristics

may be obtained.

Echoes from Pr eci&it.^ion

Radar echoes may bo produced by condensed water

vapour in the form of raindro-ps, ice crystals or snow,

a/
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a phenomenon which has been put to good use in oiv.il
aviation to assist pilots in avoiding dangerous cloud
iormations*

Responses on a radar tube from these targets may
cover a considerable area, exhibit irregular, diffused
boundaries and have a rapidly fluctuating intensity*
Movement will generally be related to the speed of the
main air current in which the rain is situated, and it
may be anything from zero to 100 m,p*h* or more, whilst
the target altitude may range from ground level to
4-0,000 ft* Generally the nature of the target is
obvious by its size and by the pattern of the responses,
but the picture changes with time and may appear unusual
and confusing to an Inexperienced operator*

Non-Standard Atmospherical Conditions

Under certain meteorological conditions inhomo-
geneities occur in the atmosphere, and these may be
responsible for some unusual radar echoes* The required
condition can occur up to heights In the order of 200
miles, but the strength of signals returned from such
nebulous targets is likely to be too' low to produce a
distinguishable response except on very rare occasions*
Perhaps it is this very rarity which assists in the
creation of another saucer*

Unusual meteorological conditions can also cause
radar signals to be returned from objects at distances
far in excess of the normal range of the radar equipment*
Responses caused by this anomalous propagation are
superimposed on the usual radair picture of the area and

can lead to confusion* . The effect occurs most
frequently in tropic ax aiid sub-ti ot^ical and usual,

persists for an appreciable time, sometimes for an hour

or more,
.

The effect is well known and bocause of its

relative stability and duration would not normally give

rise to unusual reportings-.

Ionised Gasses

-y

It has been suggested that ionised ga3 clouds in

the atmosphere produce a type of radio echo which may

be confused with those from tangible objects'* Although

radio energy is undoubtedly reflected and refracted by

ionised gases (long distance, short wave coraraimi cations

depend on this very fact) the effect falls off very

rapidly above, say 30 Mc/s, whilst 6o Mc/s appears to

be the upper limit at which it has been recorded. Some

of the early radar equipment still in use does operate

within tbese frequency limits but it is quite incapable

of the definition necessary to contribute to the notion

of/
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of flying saucer s» Further, except for the very short-lived
effects in the -wake of meteorites, ionised gases in the
q.uantities req.uired appear rarely to exist at heights as low

as 35 miles*

Meteors and Meteor it 6

s

It has been known for many years that radio energy is-

reflected by meteors, and knowledge of the fact has proved

valuable in thchands of astronomers* Meteors reach the -outer

fringe of the earth's atmospher.e in numbers as high as 100,000

per hour but only very few survive long enough to come within

the range of radar, the majority being vaporized by frictional

heat* Meteors approach the earth at all angles of incidence,

from vertical to glancing, and at velocities in the order of

10,000- m. p, h* Radar responses from these astronomical targets

appear to. be rare,- but such targets may produce 'responses at

any range or altitude, subject only to t,he capabilities of

the radar set itself and to the size of the meteor*

Unlike aircraft- and balloons the presence of these

meteorological and astronomical targets cannot be verified

after the event except in the most general way: by carefully

sifting operators' reports, and studying meteorological

conditions on the paths of expected meteor showers at the-

time of the incident, it is often possible to produce a

tentative explanation for the responses but, because of the

transitory nature^ of the target, it is seldom conclusive.

-Radar Equipment Interference

Another possibility which deserves consideration is

interference from oi.hur

cause of this type of spurious response is immediately obvious

but it can happen that the characteristics of the two radar

sets bear such a relationship that the interference gives

rise to one, sometimes two, bright spots the radar tube,

which may for a short time exhibit some of the

istics of an actual target. iven in case, the true

nature of the response can usually oe quickly determined

except when the interfering radar set is mobile and the

operator is unaware of its- presence.

Ue.* when reports are telephoned and promptly checked on the

reports/
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reports^ there are various media through which information
and assistance are obtained; the Royal Observatory and
the Meteor Section of the British Astronomical Association
give information on meteors, fire balls and all astral
phonomena; the Meteorological Office, Royal Air Pores
Station, Gardington, London Airport and Bristol University
cover radio sonde, cosmic research and other balloons;
Pleet Air Arm and Royal Air Furco units £uid formations
give details of aircraft movements; and the civil police
assist in the investigation of all types of reports.

Prom these sources has come most of the information
leading to the true identity of reported flying saucers,
and their co-operation in the tedious processes of
investigation is invaluable. An instance is given of
a report by a man who, returning home late one night,
stated emphatically that he had seen a flying saucer
hovering in a field q.uite a short distance from his point
of Observation* The "thing” according to his story,
hovered and moved slowly up and down. Evidence was
obtained from the local police to the effect that on
that night, at that -time, and in that place, an unfortunate
farmer had lost a hayrick by firel

Generally it can be accepted that, of all reports
received, the vast majority are of things identifiable
as one of the conventional objects enumerated above; the
remainder are unexplained because the evidence is either
too sparse, too vague; or too contradictory.

As a matter of interest, where the reports received
are explained it is mainly in terms of meteors, planets,
balloons, and aircraft. Noteworthy among the other
explanations are included aircraft with rocket-assisted
take off, car headlights reflected on low cloud, and the
recently adopted navigation lighting system of American
civil aircraft. ’

Conclusion

The civilised world has become conscious or, perhaps
it would be more apt to say, it has been made conscious
of flying saucers or unidentified flying objects: .whenever

an airborne body is not clearly recognised as something
conventional it becomes a mystery whose magnitude varies
according to the observer’s susceptibility, Most people
are. very susceptible to the influence of the Press or

the radio, A news it«m on a flying saucer' promptly
induces a spate of reported now sightings.

'Sensible and rational reporting of unidentified
flying objects is the duty of all who are concerned with
flying. Apart from astral or meteorological phenomena,
which are of interest to specialists in these matters,
there is always the chance of observing foreign aircraft

of revolutionary design* ' As for controlled manifestat-

ions from. outer space, there is not tangible evidence of

their . existence.
•17th and final page
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PROM I AIR BBPAKTMENT, WBIXINOTOK.

TO I R.N.Z.A.P, STA^IOU, WHRKUAPAI*

DATS X 15th APRIL 1955.

RBP X 39/3/3

8IQHTIKQ OP OTIDKNTIPIKD OBJUQT

YOUP l«tt«p vm.C21/5/AIR of th« 13th April 1955»
ooDtalDg a Import of an unldastiflad flping ohjaot aaaix har
SgtHav. tf<diurtria haa haan raad wititi intaraat.

It haa not been poaaibla to explain this incident
but it appaara probable that it was a aataorita* Yha aenaibla
end rational raporting of similar oaourranoea by airorawa will
be waleomad*

Plt*Lt.(RORALD B. OOLB:
for Wing Connandar.
BIHBCTOR OP IHTSLLIQENOB



FROM : R.N.Z.A.F. Station, Whenioapal.

TO : Air Headguarters , Wellington. (Attention D of !)•

DATE : 13th April, 1955.

EEF : WH: 021/5/AIR

RIGHTING OP UNIDERTIFIBD OBJECT

1. Attached is a copy of a report from Sgt/Nav. McMurtrie

concerning the sighting of an tmidentified object in the

vicinity of Gisborne on March 31st, 1955.

2* Sgt/Nav* McMurtrie is not given to romancing^ the report

is therefore forwarded for your informatioiu

(A.P. GAINSFORB, Wg.Cdr. )

for Group Captain, Commanding,
R.N.Z.A.P. Station, Whenuapai.

CONFIDENTIAL



CON

WHKHUAPAI

4th April, 1955

APTER FLIGHT REPORT >

Sir,

I have the honour to report that while acting ac
Navigator on N2 5904 (Oapt. P/O CHEAL) pn a Night Crose
Country which departed from Whenuapal at 311950M|. I sighted
an ttnldentlfled object flying on a course of 270^ and
at about 12,000* in the vlclitty of Glabome* we were
at 9000* on a course of 037®T and whilst taking a relative
bearing on Glaborne at 2135M I noticed a large blue light
approaching from 045° RBL« There waa 8/8 AltOBti«atuB
cloud base at about 15000* and the object crossed our bow
at considerable speed in a flat flight path* The Captain
was adjuBtiiig the auto-pilot at the time of sighting, and
by the time I had drawn his attention to the object, it
had vanished towards Lake Taupe*

I have the honour to be, .

Sir,

Your obedient Servant

(IAN HcMORTRIE)
Sgt* Navigator*

The Commanding Officer,
R«N*2*A*P* Station,
Whenuapai
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EXCITEMENT ON WEST

Object In Sky Almost

Certainly Meteorite
Q.REYMOUTH, Iloday (PA),—^What appears certain

to have been no*' more than a common meteorite,
which disintegrated on contact with the atmosphere
of the earth, was res^on-

'

sible for some excite-

ment and speculation in
the Grey district last

evening.

Reports of an object vary-

ing in size and dazzling bright

flashing from south-east to
north-east across the West

Coast towards the mountains,
a “mysterious explosion of
terrific force” and a colunuxt
of smoke seen rising from
the foothills soon after the
explosion, have come to hand.
Some observers put the height of

the object at only a few hundred
feet. The matter has been placed in
better perspective, however, by a
Greymouth motorist driving westm the vicinity of Cass, in the Can-
terbury foothiUs, about 5 o’clock
yesterday.

High 'Above 'Alps
He said he saw an object; “Look-

ing like a skyrocket travelling high
above the Alps at an altitude of at
least 100,000 feet. After moving
rapidly, it disappeared in a pufif of
smoke high in the air.”

This report discounts completely
any suggestion that the object ap-

• proached close to the ground, or
that part of it came to earth in the
foothills. Many who did not see any
object in the sky nevertheless heard
an explosion.
Cricketers, fishermen, and other

sportsmen in Greymouth, Roto-
manu, Brunner, Rapahoe, and even
as far away as Westport heard the
noise. It closely resembled a long
peal of thupder—startling in its

j
effect on a brilliantly sunny day.

Due To Shock Waves?
Many people -Were left with the

impression that the’ground trembled
with the explosion. It was pointed
out /this morning that if the meteor-
ite disintegrated on reaching the
Earth’s atmosphere it was possible

' that the percussion could have
caused shock waves in the ' atmo-
sphere, giving the impression of a
rumbling explosion.

/

HUE



. •EUBEpiHTayj STAR, ^
' JP lying Saucers

Of NewYeW'”"
The flying saucer season is with us again. To-day the

' Star ’ had two reports of “ visitations ” at the week-end. The
first was from Wakari where a school teacher said he was
awakened early oh Saturday morning by a noise and a light
which penetrated his bedroom. From Mosgiel a group of six
people reported that they watched a' glowing object for an
hour.

The school teacher said he leapt

out of bed when somethinK
" swished " over the house at a *' ter-
rific rate ’’ and illuminated his bed-
room. He went outside and was in
the act- of rolling a cigarette . when
" the thing ’* came back over . the
same route and was gone in a few
seconds. About a minute elapsed be-
tween the time he heard the first
noise and the time he saw the ob-
ject vanishing in the distance.

He described the "saucer” as be-
ing of a greenish colour. At first
he thought it might have been a jet
plane, but on refiection came to the
conclusion that a jet could not have
made such a quick turn. The object,
he said, was travelling at a very low

I altitude.

was entirely different from the ob-
' 3ect they were watching.

Visibility was excellent when they
sighted the object, which appeared
to have two beams of light coming
from it—fore and aft. The lights
would shine brightly, then fade
slowly until they were completely
•out. A moment later they would
once again shine brightly.
The object, they said, would travel

across the sky at a rapid pace, then
stop completely, and hang motion-
less for some minutes before travel-
ling on. It was flying .a straight
and level course, and was still in the
area when the six watchers decided
to go indoors.

Yesterday five Bluff men saw what

they believed to be a flying saucer

high over Ocean Beach. Much bigger

than a star, it remained stationary

for 60 minutes from noon to 1 p.m.

The men described the object as “a
bright, shining, silver disc”, after
looking at it through strong binoculars.
They could see no markings or
apertures on -the disc.

The saucer was first sighted at noon
by a Bluff resident who wishes to
.remain anonymous. He summoned
••Mr E. Wixon, JJ., Mr J. P. Wyatt,
Labour Party candidate for Awarua at
the recent election, and two others,
and they all observed the object at a
high altitude over the west end of
Bluff.

! He has seen other objects at dif-

I

ferent times, but would not describe

j

them as flying saucers.

Another report of a “ saucer ”
i

sighting was received from Mosgiel.
For almost an hour, from 10.40 last
night, a group of six people watched
a glowing object circlihg the sky over
the Taieri Valley at " terrific speed.”
It was not, they emphasised, a
meteorolo£t«cal balloon from the
Taieri aerodrome, for while they were
watching the "saucer," they noticed
a balloon being launched from the
aerodrome. They insisted that it

“Be Kind to Flying Saucers^Air-Marshal Lord Dowding,

Chief of the Royal Air Force

Fighter Command during the

Battle of Britain, has advised
his fellow-Earthians to be' kind
to flying saucers. Said he with
all the wisdom of many years
in aviation: “ It’s rude to fire

A.A. guns and send fighters to

shoot them down. Besides,

. you never know what they
could do to you . . . Th^re
is no material we know of that
could travel at 9,000 miles an
hour — the recorded radar
speed of one saucer—without
becoming white-hot.”

Well, that counsel makes
sense—if there really are flying

saucers. Lord Dowding, for
one, seems to be serious in his

belief that these visitors to our
skies come from planets ahead

- of our world in scientific know-
ledge. Or, since he was ad-
dressing the Flying Saucer Re-
search Society in London, was
he making a diplomatic effort

to tell his audience what they
wanted to hear''

Let us suppose
even against the opinions of

many astronomers and the
more ordinary run of sceptics,

that the former air chief had
sound basis for his statements.
It would certainly follow that
we of this world would be in-

credibly foolish to pit our wits
and our armaments against
people from space who can now
accomplish what our own
engineer-scientists are merely
planning with no great confi-

dence in early success. To
rouse flying-saucer crews into
a spirit of retaliation might
create a terrible impact on
humanity. As Dr ‘Jung, a lead-

ing psychiatrist, once
marked: '* Should the origin of

the phenomenon turn out to

be an extra-terrestrial one it

would prove an intelligent

inter-planetary link. Our
sciences and technology would
go to the junk pile. Our world
could roll up its Iron Curtain
and use it for scrap. This
might not be so bad. But we
would have been ‘discovered'
and colonised.” jg'Q jfttJ
The brighter side to the i'n-'j

vasion picture, howevet:, is that
,

the beings frPm a possible fly-

ing-saucer world do not seem
in the least aggressive. In one :

case of a reported landing all \

that is said to have happened
was the scorching of some
grass around the machine. It

requires little imagination to
believe that such ingenious
visitors on trouble bent could,
if they wished, adopt a full-

scale scorched-earth policy. It

can safely be assumed, there-
fore, that the spacemen we
have been heai’ing about are

bTXfTEDIlir !EV. friendly fellows—not
: Tor a moment, Martiarriian overlords grimly

j

defined in mgst- fiction. In
such circumstSnees it would be
a pity to goad them into
atomic fury or something
worse. By all means let us
be kind to them if they ever
come within cooee. Whether
Lord Dowding is right or
wrong in his apparent accept-
ance of the flying-saucer theory
may be open to dispute until
we actually come face to face
with a representative selection
of them. So if they wish Ijo

convince the world of thejr
substance they should
right down and see us soi
time.



••‘SOUTHLAND NEWS^I

Do flying saucers come
from a distant world?

(By PROFESSOR/HERMANN OBERTH)
IT IS MY THESIS that flying saucers are real and

that they are space* ships from another solar system,
I think that they possibly are manned by intelligent

observers who are members of a race that may have
been investigating,our earth for centuries,

I think that they possibly have been sent out to conduct
systematic, long-range investigations, first of men
animals and vegetation, and more recently of atomic
centres, armaments and centres of armament production.

The writer
Professor Oherth, a Ger~
TTuin, is an internaMm^^
ally hmwn^authomy^^
guided missiles andW^,

,
conquest of

.
They obviously have not come as

invaders, but I believe their present
™ay be one of scientific

Ihe official
inquiries toto the mystery of flying
saucers, the. fact remains'that many
of the observed effects still are
formally dewribed by the United

“Unidentified

sufifiestions. This seems-to us, now, almost' as far

posdy ^started ;ihe bis saucer Muff- lrUc luiSo4
' “ sta*,?'enLS“

ber?oS't“us^or'\SS‘S^^' 5“ulate about ways to

ever tbe^JS^^^^

isil^fer^abS » Krtb^Ta'rtt"

to explain the phenomena ray^nknown tf us
of our sister pianet* in

as fireballs or meteors do not meet We can onlv vu^it Tho,v P planetary system — our
scientific standards ^ K Their means of own solar system — the Uranidet

from have got the jump on us. They
Noiseless fliirht

P^ra-psychological power have broken free of their planetary” ®
' ruT

sec«“lmSLn‘^“„r .u’ll ^
How 'ecu wo tun. their venture to

SIGHTINGS GO BACK
TO THE 18th CENTURY
Observers then reported that

‘strange globes of light” man-
oeuvred over Florence, Italy, and
there were similar reports from
Switaerland on November 2, 1761.

In London on March 29, 1845,
and elsewhere in England in 1855,
1859, 1860 and 1864, the same kind
of lights were seen aloft as the
kind we now speak of as flying
saucers.

isil^fer^nbS » Krtb^Ta'rtt"

' explain the phenomena ray^nknown tf us
°"e of our sister planets in

as fijreballs or meteors do not meet We can onlv P planetary system — our
scientific standards ^ K Their means of own solar system — the Uranidet™®y from have got the jump on us. They
Noiseless fliirbt

para-psychological power have broken free of their planetaryl^oiseiess Ulgnt occasionally in human ^ system far, far away and have comi
, manifestations of telepathy. , to us

saucers are Just as a start, we might try to How 'can we turn their venture tosecret American or Russian missiles comipunicate with them by radio sig- oiS own profit’ “rw^Sn
AnV nal. Mathematical symbols might be unLrSand Snie kiiSmanmade object flying faster thafi; interpreted by them. A mutual mathe- should welcome them We shoifid’ trvsound would cause a tremendous noisw matical understandinir miobt he

wufe„T«ra;s

iar too many observations of saucers powers, no matter how strange the
have been made between 1946 and- 1954 f .

"
for their presence to be dismissed
merely by the statement thrir, *i-in . j
servers' have been the aubjects of mass

j

hallucination.
I have examined all of the argu-i

.ments supporting the existence of fly-;
ing saucers and denying it, -and -it" is-my i

conclusion that the ‘‘Unidentified Flying
i

Objects!’ do exist, are very real and ‘

are visitors from outer space.
'

While believing that the. saucers are;
a reality, I do~not conclude, as somej
investigators have, that they come to;
us ffom one of the other planets in!
our own solar system.

;



other solar system, or more than

one other solar system, and I cal
^

this race of visitors “Uranides.”

I have taken the liberty of making
• up the word from the Greek word'

for heaven, “ouranos.”

We kno.w too much about conditions

on our neighbouring plaritets in our own
solar system for us to argue success-

fully that the saucers can come from

one of them.
. , ^ ^

The only one that seems to be foster-

ing life, even in the form of plant

growth, is Mars, and its surface is not

habitable by any creatures that we can

imagine as having a brain more highly

developed than our own, or a culture

j

immensely broader than ours.

With the planets of our own sun

system ruled out, I suggest that the

home base of the saucers may be a

planet, or, planets, revolving around

another sun, or suns; Probably this

other sun -7- or star — Is one of those

nearest to our own sun, which of course

Despite the immense distance be-

tween our own solar system (including

the earth) and the nearest other solar

systems, a journey from one system

to another is theoretically possible,

.once an unlimited source of power is

V developed. • .
.

i ’do mot, however, believe reports

that some saucers are manned by beings

resembling men, although we cannot

prove this is untrue. I do not believe

the visitors, resemble any living beui|gs

known' to us. u
Even if they come from a carbonate

acid atmosphere and, in our eyes, •

might be the strangest creatures ever

imagined, they still could, theoretically,

think logically and develop a highly

1superior civilisation. ;

1

1^0 factual support

I Reports that saucer men have been

seen who are “beautiful. human-Uke

1

beings” have no factual- support, I

mink, and probably that is fortunate

for us. • j
Creatures v^ho could move around

in our atmosphere without a kind of

diver’s outfit might be able to settle

here It is more comfortable for us

ito speculate that saucer men come from

'an atmosphere far different from our

o\vn and are so outlandish in appear-

ance that they do not resemble us at

if they do come from a qulte^ different-

atmosphere, they .Mdght find it as dif-

ficult to exist on .earth rfs we would.flnd

•it difficult to exist at the bottom of

The Uranides, I think, have been

examining the earth for centuries.

People csdl their craft flying saucers

and say that the phenomenon is new.

i It’s far from that, for as long ago as
j

: December 9. 1731, there was evidence

that we on earth were being visited !

by travellers that seemed to come froii^-.

I

space.
1
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TEROrTECE^

pace Has

The majority orgaWsations
throughout the English - speaking
woria investigating reports of strange
objects in the sky are now convinced
that the only answer to fit all the

con- «it is felt that the United States

Thp j Force, in particular, most prob-

orJinisah^^ <5^,? ^y^^^^^fAably reached this conclusion after

Air^Fnrop {<; <Mvr^ United States won’t admit it because

f T FnU.n the fear of public panic.”

" TJ ^otx^ef a^rrep^rrS^^^^^^^ b^^

Ne^ that this world was being visited by
"

his organisation Had been exchang-
^ ’

ing information with kindred bodies •
' SEEN IN ITALY

overseas. There are about 16 simi- “For example,” he said, “the
lar organisations in the English- British United Press reported on Oc-
speaking world with

, which Civilian tober 29 of last year that 15,009
Saucer Investigation keeps in touch, people at a soccer match in Florence,

OTJTEB SPACE VEHICLES Italy, excitedly watched a flight of

“Oiif at. 'flying saucers’ for 30 minutes. The

two years have convinced ‘Ss
Sa”>=^0PPrt and the payers joined

Ihe strange objects reported can nS
be BXDlaitipd awav ac anv frs-rrr^

oiit tuG cigdr 3nd disc*sn3p6a.‘

natural or meteorofogical phe^^en^ “t a- high altitade. The
but that they mist be controlled I
vehicles from the outer spaceTldr if F '

Pulton said. "Nor can we beiievr''"”’"’®'’*”^^^^^
protessor scooped

that they are meteors or any form of
and analy-

aircraft manufactured in thfs wLld ” .“'V ,”"lf
' annoimced

He said that this was now ttei*“* ,*,*
'““‘ained a predommant

unanimous opinion of the majorife ’’“f
^ of boron, silicon, calcium

of similar orfanisations overseas.
magnesium.”

— - Mr Fulton also quoted another re-
port: The United States Ambassador .

, to Italy, Mrs Clare Booth Luce, saw'-

some of the droves of "flying
saucers” reported over Italy last; i

j October,. She said she had seen one
zooming over Rome, but could not
explain what the object was or rep-
resented. She was reported as say-

* ing later: “My''Government may soon
tell the world about these things.”

Mr Fulton Said that no official

statement had ever been made on be-
half of the New Zealand Government
about strange objects reported in 'the

sky over this country.-

LORD DOWDING. chief of the R.A.F.

Fighter Command during the Battle of

Britoin, who believes thot flying

saucers come from planets hundreds
of yeors ahead of the world in

scientific knowledge.—N.Z.P.A.

i iV,

:MijSlak£iL-FE£n£^^
LAON (France.!, ,T :i n tin

11 p.in.).—M: Jean Faisant,. a farmer,

was fined ^
15,000' francs (aboat £15

)

for firing three shots at a neighbour's

car one night last summer because be
thought the headlamps belonged to a

flying saucer. The bullets hit two
cows grazing ncjirb.v.

1
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NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS (UFO) FILES

COPIES FOR RELEASE TO THE PUBLIC

File Number : AIR 39/3/3 Volume 1 - Parts 1 and 2

File Title : Flying Saucers

File Timespan : Opened: 1952 - Closed 1955

File Declassified : September 2010

Location of Original File : Held at Archives New Zealand

Access to Original File: Restricted until 2025

File Contains : Reports of sightings from members of the public and
military personnel, numerous press clippings, copies of the Civilian

Saucer Investigation Committee (NZ) newsletters and magazines.
Sighting investigation reports and opinions from other interested

Government departments.



NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

PUBLIC RELEASE OF UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
(UFO) FILES

These copied and redacted files of correspondence on Unidentified Flying
Objects dating from 1952 to 2009 have been Declassified and released to the

public by the New Zealand Defence Force under the Official Information Act.

Access to the original files held by Archives New Zealand is restricted up until

the year 2050 for Personal Privacy reasons. These copied files have had the
personal details of members of the public making UFO reports removed to

preserve their privacy.
. Personal details of service personnel and civilians

employed by the New Zealand Defence Force and other Government
Departments and Agencies have not been removed. No other information

has been removed or omitted from these files.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF FILES

Correspondence on Flying Saucers began in New Zealand Defence Force
files in 1952 and continued under different names, Unidentified Flying Objects
(UFO) and Unidentified Aerial Sightings (UAS) until the present. The files

contain reports of sightings by private individuals and military personnel,
investigations by Defence and other Government Departments and agencies
into these reports, newspaper clippings on UFOs and letters from Individuals

who claim to be in touch with alien beings and craft.

While the files are in general date order from 1952 until the present some file

periods overlap with one another and the documents within each file are not
necessarily in strict date order. There can be duplicate documents within

each file and copies of the same documents (particularly media releases and
reports) can appear in different files.

ACCESS TO UFO FILES

These redacted files are available in hard copy from the Defence Library do
Headquarters New Zealand Defence Force Aitken St Wellington. They are
not available in electronic format.
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REPORT FROM FLT.LT.HICKEY.
. .

AT BMJa RliiD on Janiaary 1st I saw three white

lights appear to leave a aiuch hrighter ohjeet which couia

have been a planet. The lights were in the west and fairly

low. They were in line abreast and travelling north ana

were visible for at least l^D seconds. They were travelling

towards the moon and disappeared when they got in the area

of the moons radiance.



?!

Sir,—In reply to “Wliat Source V"

whose ohservn lions?on, the credibility

of Syins saiicors? Vyere publisbctl on
December 14, I. suggest he rftnd some
of the huge ntass of evidence thjit

has been coilOctcd ovhr the lost few
,

years, particularly -in the United
States of Americai both by individuals

and the f’entagon (U.S.A.F.H.Q.).
The Beiitngon painstnfeinglj' sifted and
resitted all the available evidence,
giving a logical explanation to a 'large .

perwntage of if, but. was unable Jo
explain away the balance. “What
source?” quoted Mr. Thoinseuls views'

on probable life- on othev planets, plus

his own. but with all the scientiBc

reasoning. i» f.he world one doesn’t

know ‘ what is on the other planets."

One of Auierica’s lending physicists
who waS' involved in the Pentagon in-

vestigations is of the firm opinion that

these «raf| derive fheir prop a is ion

from the? magnetic lines of force that
piirallcr the universe—iiiiniimim speed
18(5,000 miles a iscmid, wldch would
make the return trip to, say, Venus,
in one hour. So much for distances,

rahiatna. • NO SOUKCB.

For 20 minutes early this

morning, a woman living in Plne-
Wll road, Dalmorc, watched what
she Jhink.s was a flying sancer.

At 4 a.m. she was looking at smoke
vising from behind the Botanic
Garden.^.' thinking there was fire,

\vhen she .saw a large, peculiarly

white o,bject hovering directly above
Opoho.

'

. won’t .say that this was a
flying saucer.” she told the ‘Star.’*

“The object hovered for about 20 •

minutes. I got in and out of bed ..

several times, trying to make up my
mind that it was not an hallucina-

tion. Then the object began to move
quickly away to the north-east so

I woke my husband and 18-year-o)d

son,/ who is in the Regular Air

FoHe.
, . ,

'The three of us watched it fori:

about five minutes. It was travelling i

very .fast by this time. We could=..

she- it faintly as it passed behind'

clouds and then brightly as it passed'

a clear space.
.
" It gradually became smaller and

smaller. It seemed to be climbing

rapidly and finally we lo.st sight of

it in the distance,”

None of the family had ever taken

flying saucers seriously, the woman
said, but now they are' convinced

'

the object they saw was real.

’’Dazzling light

emitted by

' WH^GAREI, -FiJday (O.C,).

A oone-shaped' object .emitttog a

dazzling' yellow • light, was-, ob-

served nigh iii the sky St 3'a.m.

today by Mrs. B. Morgan, of

/Houto. . She watcheils it .ipter-

-xnittently for nearly: -two hOurs.

The light fluctuated an,d the

object altered height bn several

occasions, Mrs Morgan said. It

was first sighted due east of her

home and she called to her

brother, Mr W. Boag, to check

her observatloh. . ,

Mr Boag - watched the object

for 15 minutes. It twice came
lower and eacB time left a trail

of light like 3: tail. ^ ^
'

Mrs Morgan said that she also

noticed another object due. we^,
but much , further

^

Although .very ' small it h
same characteristics and
also .be seen in /dayligH

two objects disappear

gether about 5,a.m.

"Flying Anchor"
Seen By Five

Westmere People
WMflAlroi CHHOHIOIBA “flying anchor" was seen in
the skies over Wanganui last
night by five West-mere residents.
'The brightly-lit object, which
was seen to pass slowly from
ea.st to west over the city and
Westmere, wa.s descrilicd by Mr
V. Bagicy, of Westmere, as being
about the size, but not the shape,
of • Jiaif-a-crown. Mr Bagley said
the object scorned at times to be
hovering in the air.

His mother saw the object first

when members - of the family
were working outside on their
poultry farm shortly before 9
p.m. Mr Bagley, his mother,
father, young sister nn«l a cousin
watched it for about a minute.
A telephone call was made to

the “Chronicle" by Mr Bagley,
but when he rcturneil outside the
object had disappeared in a west-
erly direction. It rliuld not he
seen from tlio vicinity of the
“Chronicle” office.

Mr Bagley's father described it

as being anchor-.shaped, and Mr
Bagley discerned what he
thought was a tail.

No sound of an aeroplane could
be heard, and it was impossible to
judge the object’s height, hut it

gave the impression of being
“verj% very high.” It gave off

"a bright but ordinary-oolourwl
light.”

Footnote: The last flying

saucer seen in this district-^by a
man' at Gastle-cliff—^landed at
Turakina and proved to be a
lighted weather "balloon from
Ohalcea. It did not have an
anchor shape', however. i

More Saucer

Sightings

object, believed to be a flying

saucer, seen hanging motionless

in the air about four miles west
of Coutts Island by a “Star-

Sun” reporter on November 21,,

was seen by a man and a few
days later by a woman.
This is stated in the latest

issue - of “Flying Saucers,” the
r quarterly journal of the Civilian

Saucer Investigation (N.Z.).
'

"rhe “Star-Sun" reporter and
his wife were travelling by car
towards Christchurch at 3.46

p.m.. when they noticed the
object. They watphed it for

seven minutes before it moved
off West towards, the Southern
Alps.

'

! i

"

' Cylinder-shaped

“A Christchurch member of

the Civilian Saucer Investiga-

tion, Mr H. E. Ward, believes he
saw . the object mentioned,”'
states the magazine. ;

Mr Ward was at Harewood
Airport the same day when he
saw a. dark, cylindrical form

^
high in the sky. He was about
a niile and a quarter away from

. the object,

, A Mrs Gindenberg told Mr
Ward that she had seen a silyery
object moving' north-east near
Kaikoura at 10.30. a.ml on
November 23. The object was
not very high.
She said that she had not read

the article by the “Star-Sun”
^jpeporter, the magazine states.

:>

,--IMnK..SaiS§£g
. /

.Jr,—Whether an increase of inaSs,
as stated by "A Little Learning" In
your Decembor 31 Issue, or a decrease
of mass, as quoted by myself, ^ould

I occur at very high velocities, ivitb in-
finity reached either way at tlie limit-

I ing; speed of 186,000 miles a second^
proportipnal effect would occur ‘ in

,

either case, as a range of. speeds be-
ll
tween 16,000, and 03,000 miles, a sec-
•qnd approximately would be required,
aCwtditig tq the relative position of
the planets, to do' the return trip be-
tween; Venus and the Earth in one
bonr. With the certainty of destruction
hy friction should an atmosphere be
jCntcred. at.- anything like meteoric
iSpecdi/'-i^

.

'

'
'

.

. . ;
? .

.

' to the original question
;aB, tb whether so called flying saucerk:
have a terrestrial origin or derive

.from beyohcl; the shape which- has 1

originated the term, namely a. mqre 6r l

less flattened disc. Indicates th'elr--
earthly source (if they do’ Indeed -eje-'
istl as. this shape is. -related to-’J.he^

plillsatlon of support from an ‘atmo-?
^sphere during flight (e.g-., . sklmmiqg

!

nntl has no meaning relative to!

Bace travel outside an atmospheric;
yelppe , where a sphere is , the ideal

jJorm,...or :i to- mechanism for breaking
, away, frpjn'Stbe gravitational field of a
,
planeb through its atmosphere; which

; requires, an elongated bullet-shaped’
. contour-similar to that In experiment-
al use at the present time.

•

Efjstbpurne. WHAT SOnunn’?:'



SCIENTIST EXPLAINS ' ^

STRANGE SKY SIGHTS
On top of Kelburn hill two silver observatory domes, gleam .

in the sun. Inside the ot^Servatory a small; cheerful man maltek

war on humbug. ' -y:
'

Airrii-MlUire, :is ji nidvt clerk iit lirJS

!Miil ill 1!)C!I tnmsEci-.ved u> flu;- lloiiiiit-

lot) OiisirrvafoiT as a cicrk. la H)t;

•a 111 line lip'rahidiecl tit Vicloriit riii-

rsiij- ColltigcYiiiiut assisted will) -scis*

moloirk'.'il' a!lfi;;tiiiii;-.s{'i‘vi(;e work. In-

:oinintf iissisiiiijt astronomer ai t'h«

rafter Obsorvator.v in ]!>3D and direc-.

tor in' ItMG, -

I i is • i 11 1 erest, i ii a s tronomy lie^ai i a t ^

firiinar.v si.'liool,. When 13 rears old liis

father hoiiirht hini a one and hall; inch

elfswpe. With-it he- photographed an
eeliiisc of the mbon at -17 .rears. He
still has the telescope, one of his most
treastired pos-sessions. .\Iso’ Mucked
away in *1110 innssivc observator.r lih-

rn r,v are severa 1' hiack-ba ckeil exerciaa
liiioks wliieli contain some of his ear-

liest ohservatiohS.

r. T. 'L- Tliom.scn, director n£ the'

garter niiservalbry, WoiVinjjton. and
|Xe\v JGeii laud's hest-kiiown astronomer,

iiol. 111!wever. the kind of person to

|laiip:h a I oihers" fiincie-s. luit seeks oiilj';

aide and euliglUen those wiio im-'

e the -wor.st ivhca liiey see >ome-

g -Strange flying throtigti tiie sky.

1 tile realm of "liying sjnicers" he
heen acmised of narrow-miiidcd-

On the contra r.v Jlr, Tlioiiisen isi

open-minded on l!ie sntUect Init is

quite iiapp.v to expljiiii from now till

JJoom.sday why stich-aud-siieli a pheno-r

niena streaking throngli the niglit sky
not a forliidding visilor from Mar.s.l

I some mass of rock that iias been
drifting Ml rough the uairerSc ' for

;

He has liad hmidreds of impiiries of

this 11 a hire and has satisCaeinvily ex-

plained most of thenu Tlie l•l>mi^ludt•r

have.,Teniiiiiied a iii.v.ster.v throtigli I he
inquirer leaving it too long between;

sighting an nliieet ami ringing tlie ob-

servatory.
Mr. Thomsen’s willingne.ss lo talk oft

natural' things spring.s from his de-«ii'e

lo see New Zealand, as ui young emin-

(ry. doing sensible work in astronomy.
Witli few e.veeptions. otlier astrono-

mers throughout the world Imvc lieen

above controver.^y, but not Mr. Thom-
.sen. "tVe don't want piildic opinion Mo'"

go haywire,” he says. “‘We want to pot
forward .a sane outlook on things.”

'Explains Mysteries

A friendly, nnassnniiug. .altilude

I what many would eall tlie eommon
couch—has endeared him to a host, of

people. “He is one of the finest men
I’ye met,” sa.rs the Mayor of 'Welling-

' ton. Mr. Macalisrcr.
To those who know little or nothin!

of the subject he will' try lo ‘“sell”

astronomy, and in this i.s helped by an
ability to explain in the simplest pos-
sible way -some of the mysteries of the
universe.
Mr. Thoin.sen was honi.iii Datine-

virke and educated at the Dannevirke
North .School and the local high
sciiool. He joined the Department of

Coxildn’t Pay Fare "

'here arc inan.v high lights In Mr.
'riiomseifs life, not a feiv of Miom sor-

rowful'. For instance, he took an active

sliare in the organisaUon of an eclipse

f X liedUion to X iliafon Islnnd in 1030 •

Inn was tod poor lo pay his fare.

In 10.37 he was ihe Goveriuiicnt’*

representative ou an expedition to

Canton hslaiid
,
iu in id -Pacific iu oh-

.serve a totar eclipse of .
the sun iiiid

for -h i.s work there was nomiinited a
Fellow of the Jtoyal Astronomical So-
ciety.

'

Mr. O’hniiisen has many achieve-
ments. He .was !i warded tlie Martin
-Kellog Fellow.ship of the Lick Uliscr-

vator.v, California’, in 1052. and ’has

visited mo.st of - the big olxservatories

of ^.merica..3ti the same year he was^
awarded theMiehaelis Meinorial.Pri'/ie

of the Ijniver.sity of Otago for ' astro-

nomical' research. The only -intere.st he
Inis outside astronomy is the R.N.Z.-
.V.V.R., in which he- is a lieufenant-

cpinniander. '
.

.Mr. TlioiiiseD's proudest acliieve-

iieufi Pulling to pieces almost single-

handed the oiiservatory’s intricate. i>-

i 11 ell telescope in an old dome on Kel-
hurii Hill and re-a.ssembling it in it*

present qiiarter.s.

••There wasn’t a screw left over,”

he said.

/--/^, /(j./g.i'y-

paying Saucers’

S
YDNEY, Dec. /l5.^The Navy
radar at Nowra air station, south

of Sydney,
' p ickc'd . up two-

.
objectg

iIie)ieved -to: be,“flying saucers,” the

“Melbourne Herald” said today.
The paper said that the Minister ol

the Navy (Mr. Josiah Francis), -who
is visiting: Nowra, told how 'a' Kdyal
Australian ' Navy pilot flying' back to
Nowra after dark was joined in -the
air by two strange aircraft resemb-
ling .“flying saucers.”
The pilot reported to the Nowra air

controuer; whose radar showed three
aircraft flying together. The Navy
pilot tdentified himself by moving ac-
cording; to a. pattern. The pilot said
after landing that the two objects were
much faster than his Sea Fury fighter.
No. other planes fast enough to keep
him company were in the air at the
time:
The Nayy .said thfjjL-thfeJdentity o£
le ‘saucers’ ’

• rerotfins . imdlscovered.—N.Z.P.A: (Beci^ayl-^ -\|^

'j-'i^-FtYING SXO^RS f , 1
feSlriT-^bmm -on the flying
jsiiciers: by Mr. Fulton. of . C.S.I.,
ityerie: ;pet£ectly reasonable. People in-

tpi&hrit of such phenomena seem to
;be lodged in a J9th century fog, and
win undoubtedly be embarrassed when
world-wide acceptance becomes offi-

'
,At this date, scientists, astronomers',

and' the .military of other countries
regard^ the - matter with soberness,
though -without panic.
'

li haye long been convinced that
those who are curiously reluctant to
admit and welcome the approach of
^xtra-terrestrial co-operation are
simply r'sufferjng frorn fright.—I am,
etc.',

‘

'
• PLAIN TRUTH.

llB^; Flying Discs

wish to confirm ‘‘Not Awe-
rstruet’s'’; views, published on Decernher

, >.llV.«oijtceraiDg flyiug discs. If the piib--

' lie. accepted Mr. Thomsen’s largely
[

I

'irrelevant statements, then thousands
;

of 'reliable' observers would have to be-
branded as liars. i

The latest authoritative book on thel
subject . contains the following facts:,
‘{l).;:The United States authorities'
have definitely .accepted the view that
the discs come from ontehle tlie earth.

(2)

'-Most of them appear to lie remote-
controlled from some nukiiown source.

(3) Reports of landings and conver-
sations with the crew's are without
-foijndation. (4) The authorities are
unwilling -to release the known facts
owing to fear of public reaction. •

Palmerston Nth. OPEN MIND. !
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Display Signs Of Peace

Be Nice To A Martian
Thirty Belgian professional and business men in

Brussels formed a commiffee fo welcome Martians.

,

Its public relations officer, M. Marcel Rubens, says the

committee wants to prevent a war with Mars and to

establish interplanetary trade,

Catholic Church—because of the pro .

b.ibilUy that they never contracted
“original sin.”

Its official Statutes and

Rules for Welcoming Martians

include these suggestions:

Approach a Martian displaying

signs of peace.
Inform the nearest police

station only if he shows signs of

hostility.

If you are not wearing a hat, give
him an encouraging smile and a deep
bow.
The committee agreed that the first

martian should be given the following-
meal: Oysters, lobsters, a two-pound
-steak, mixed griU with chips, mustard
and pickles.

Then he is to be taken to a
Brussels nightclub and to
museums.

The committee plans Chairs in
Martian Philosophy in Belgian uni-
versities.

The committee is ex.'imlning the
question of inter-marriage among
Martians and Belgians.

M. Ruhens said: “We don’t believe

all these reports about flying saucers.

“But in view of the reports this com-
mittee decided that tactful measures
must be taken with a view to receiv-
ing Martians.

“WE don’t seem to be able
to prevent wars on our own

planet—but to the devil with war with
outer space. We can prevent this if

we plan to show the Martians we are
frieodiy.”

Meanwhile a Vatican spokesman has
denied reports that a committee of
theologians has been summoned to
discuss flying saucers and Martians. .

“The least we can say about this
'

report is that it is premature,” the
:

spokesman said.
^ |

However Roman Catholic theolo^
gians have considered the problem
of life on oUier planets, the
“Daily Express” correspondent in
Rome says.

They have concluded that if living
beings exist outside the earth they
are not under the jurisdiction of the

yiving Discs ’
'

,

Sir,—Periodically. Mr. Thomsen, di-

rector of the Carter Observatory, re-'

pen^s his claim that flying discs are
_

a hoax. f?ome of us are not impressed, i

as his ideas do not march with sclen-

j

tiiSc opinion ami knowledge overseas,
j

These are the facts: Intensive data!

gathered across the world by respon-

sible anthoritles show that the discs

are o8iciaU.v accepted as intcrplane-

tar.v. Airforce, military, naval and

.scientific- experts have thousands of

reports on file from tralJied pilot-s,

;

navy men, and airfield technical staffs.

Radar has consistently shown the

substantial nature of the flying objects,

and the extra-terrestrial speeds.

O.S. military authorities have films

of the discs in action,^Afld the Wasn-

ingtdn Pentagon,^»fflims^y<^ hie

of painstak i nglya e.sted ,-|dmd^chocketl

evidence. It has be%3i^id Im intelli-

gent researcliers thatjJ['re l«|io logi-

cal reason why human life

could not exis^ beyoijJ^ur apiar sys-.

Well ingtpu. . -
’

‘REAt

RpKpiipr in, "Existence

Of ^Flying Saucers^
WHEN the true story- about “flymg saucers” is told

^ “and knowledgeable investigators^ are expect-

ing it any day now”—some people are going to experi-

ence the “biggest jolt and ‘ ‘ ’

A. ’novinn
most embarrassing period

of their lives,” according

to the president of Civil-

ian Saucer Investigations

(New Zealand), Mr. H.

H. Fulton, of Auckland.

Replying to comments on

the possibility of the exist-

ence of “flying saucers” by

the president of the Royal

Astronomical Society of New
Zealand {Mr. I. L. Thomsen),

Mr., Fulton- said today his in-

terpretation of “flying sau-

cer” reports was that J;hey

were real material objects.

He believed “these o^ects were

controlled by intelligent beings from

extra-terrestrial sources.

‘Mars most suspect’
“Because, of certain evidences

weU known to aU investigators the

planet Mars is most suspect as one

of these sources, he said. The

craft may origmate or operate fr^
this, our neighbouring world. We

are equally certain that top world

authorities .investigating the saucers

more than suspect possible Martian

^^in^'the recent “opposition" of the

Earth and Mars, actual photographs

had confirmed the existence of

canal-like criss-cross patterns of

lines on the surface of the planet.

Since the first world-arresting re-

ports of unidentified flying objects

in 1947 more and more civilian and
government-sponsored groups had
been formed or commissioned to

inquire into the true source of ny-

ing saucers.” Prominent among the

observers were many men of science

and members of all the worMs
armed and technical services. The
majority of these reports had been
substantiated by ..radar and photo-

graphic confirmations.

‘Flotsam and jetsam’

It could not be suggested that

these men were the perpetrators

of hoaxes and it was extremely
unlikely that they had been confused

by “meteors, fireballs, and the other

flotsam and jetsam astronomers be-

lieve are up there scouting about

the skyways to fool tl« unwap.
^

Mr. Fulton said he did not believe

ov6rsG&s Govcrnnicnts would uavs
established investigating agencies if

there was nothing in the reports.

Flying Saucers /i

Sir,—The president of the Royal
'Astronomical Society of New Zealand,
'Mr. I. Ij. Thomsen, in liis address at
the society’s annual meeting on “A
iScIentlfle Consideration of Flying
'Saucer Reports,” stated - that for in-

Jtellipent life, similar to that on earth,
ito .exist elsewhere in oar own or
'other planetary systems, earth con-
ditions would have to be paralleled ex-
actly. It does not take much thought
ito realise in the light of modern know-
ledge that the likelihood of this hav-
tlng occurred within a distance from
ithe earth capable of being traversed
/by mechanical aid within the lifetime

j

iof an individual is so remote as to be
practically non-existent. Furthermore,
"a coincidence in time between relative
stages of development of life and.,
elsewhere must be assumed at“a ratio ^
of billions of billions of chances against
such an occurrence.
Viewed in this light, reports of visi-

‘

’.tors from other planets are revealed
'.as figments of wishful thinking by
,’beings Wbo have only recently become
‘.air conscious.
' '

Eastbourne. WHAT SOURCE.
“Open Mind” (Palmerston North)

says it is evident that Mr, Thomsen
has. not read the semi-official book,
“Flying Saucers from Outer Space,” by
Donald Keyhoe, and adds, “Should hej
do so, I feel certain that he will hesi-
tate before repeating his assertion
that, most of these reports are nothing
_but hoaxes.” _
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. Civilian Saucer Investigation
, ^ '1 (NEW ZEALAND)

President

H. H. FULTON
Secretary

B3®(38MM§DC
Mrs J* Yeldon.

P.O. BOX 1914,

AUCKLAND,
NEW ZEALAND.

Headquarters. I Hxsseun Place
Onehunga S *H . 5 • Auckland

8th Hoveraitoer 1954

Mr. Ronald E Golding

Hear Sir,

Your letter of the I6th September received v/ith interest
and thanks some time ago and has been waiting patiently for a reply.
I have been, as usual in this project, extraordinary busy and am
reaching th stage of absolute capacity; only hope the authorites
soon let the cat out of the bag, then perhaps I will be a,ble to let
up a bit.

Thank you for offering 5"our services as Unofficial liaison
„ officer, it was understood that information would be mostly one v/ay

traffice. There is much data that I wou*i.d like to send on to you and
am sure you v;ould be intere^tdd, however finding the time to make

copy of file material is really most difficxilt. As aamarried man v/ih
a home and its environs , lawns, hedges etc, all demanding attention,
you will appreciate that v/ishfull thinking won’t keep them in present-
able order*

Have just received the squadron’s quota of “Contact (Hov) and
note your further article on the subject, it represents a good cross
section of recent happenings and is bound to achieve it puinTose of
making "Contact" readers think,- food for thought. Thank you for the
mention in October issue of "Contact"," 1 hope you have received some
co.mmuni cations from observers of unusual phemomena, there are many
individuals who have never reported "sightings" of their ovm or know-
ledge.

Hope you received a copy of our Sept iiCagazine "Plying Saucers
and the iUewsletter that' followed a little later, accumpanying this
letter is an article on the subject ^ v/rote early this year, which I -

have recently added a postscript to and had reproduced to fori'mrd all
members. Another article written by a USAR Major and recently published
in US Pageant liagazine (Hov) (on Pile) tells of the major’s investigaj:;-
ion of the mystery thread substance seen to fall from fhegjskres from
unseen, lone, and flights of strange objects. The investigator comes
to the same conclusions I ?oave in my article.

Received a letter from one of our members in Rapier a few days
ago telling ^of a strange box^l- shaped object that he saw fall from a
clear sky. As the object felieilttmade a soimd, hit the \\rharf,
pier he v/as standing on and then bounced liigh and landed on a Sovernraeh
t survey vessel. Our witness nota^the shape of the object, tells us the

4



ect had a lid or was closed on top and had -two forked-like ’.prongs
• • pf^Ading fron) the hottom. The officers of the vessel remarked on the

ohj ect s most unusnal feature s and piasti ,c -1ike mat erial app earance • • -They- •

told our witness, who went hack later for further study and to possibly •‘-

ohtain the object to fonmrd us , that they had tossed the object over- the
side* it could not be found by our ob seiner who was informed that it floate<
when thro'wn into the water* Our observer does not believe these governm--
ent men tossed the object in the sea, and hof db I if the object truely
could not be identified by them and was witnessed to fall from a clear sky.

This incident was reported to have happened at pm on the 16th October
on the IJapier -^arf. Ihe survey vessel No. 3566 , "Lockland” commanded by

, Lt Price retiitnedAto Auckland a v/eek back but ^ just missed making a phon®
contact. The boat is now back in. Napier waters and is not expected back
here before Xmas. Here is a cbpy.;h of our vatness^ s ’sketch fommrded*

Our witness, Ihr Steven, 28 Chiton Rd. Napier* (Alexander Steven)

\k

A-

/
Xoucmay .of ‘dearnM^o-flthisoincidehtV"’’ otherwise you may be interested in
maiing inquiries on a security level. We arecmaiing further inquiries
ourselves- and \Jovild be most intere^ ed to hear from’ ycu re this if you
have any luck.

In the meantime best of luck &

Kind Regards

Yours Sincerely

Harold H Pulton
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Dear

1 8th Uovember» 1 954-

The following is an extract from a letter received
by a friend of mine in Air Department who takes an interest
in flying saucers and such like reports.

It would be interesting to have your version of
this episode to try and elucidate what'e what and who’s who.

‘•Received a letter from one of our membera In Hapi'er
a few days ago telii-ng of a strange bowl-shaped object, that he
saw fall from a clear sky. As the objec.t fell It made a hissing
sound, hit the wharf pier he was standing on and then bounced
high and landed on a Government survey veaaei. Our witness
noted the shape of the object, tells ds the object had a lid
or was closed on top and had two forked-like prongs protruding
from, the bottom. . Xb© offlexers of the vessel remarked onthe
objects most unusual fea'tures- and
appearance. They told our witness, who went
further study and to possibly obtain the objedf to forward us,
that they had tossed the object oyer the It Couid *^ot
be found by our observer who was inforraed that it '.fidaied when
throwninto the water. Our observer does not belioVe those
government men tossed object in the sea, and nor do I if the .

Object truely could not be identified by them and was witnessed
to fall from a clsar sky.

.This inoldent was reported to have bappec^' 2,30 P*m.
on the i 6th October on the Hapier Wharf. The survey Tfeasel
No. 3566, ‘dockland’* commanded by Lt ' Price returned to Auckland
a week back but I just missed making a phone contact, • The boat
is now back in Rapier waters and is not expected back here before
xmas. Here. is a copy of our witness’s sketch forwarded,..

• 4 :

Our witness.

Lt. D. K. Price, R.N.Z.N.
S.a;fo/4355.6A.
C/</ Navy^Offj
WELLINOTON.



Sailcer—or Cigar -

Over Canterbury ?
By a. Staff Reporter

“ITS^AS; there a flying saucer, a flying cigar, or
,
W anything ' similar ', that himclreds of people
throughout the woild claiin to have 'seen in the sky,
over Canterhury yesterday^ Reporters are not paid to
have, hallucinations and until yesterday I did not
helieye that such things existed. Since 3.46 p.m.
yesterday I have not heen so certain. .

It was precisely at that time
that: an object Avhich was not an
aeroplane, a glider, or a balloon
disappeared into a cloud bank
over .the foothills -of the South-
ern ~ Alps travelling quickly
north.
We^ihy wife and I—had

watched, that object for seven
minutes, at least.

When we first saw it, it was
gleaming brightly^,and hanging
•motionless in the,: sky probiib.ly
at. a height of mor^ tnan 10,000ft
about four miles west of Cdutts
Island.'^

'

': :It Was cigar shaped arid looked
as. though it might have been
chromium-plated, ,so jiritense was
Jthe light it reflected.

'

. At 110 stage did we hear any
mdlse in- the sky which could
possibly have come from it.

Motionless

:-.We Watched it for about three
minutes While it hung motion-
less. I then looked at my watch
and: saw the time was 3.40.
' W.lthin a minute it started’ to
move ’ .off quickly westward
towards the only cloud bank in
the; ;.,sky—over the Southern
Alps! / As it .moved it emitted
[What .appeared to be two puffs
! of - pink vapour.

. D movement its

shape did not change hut it

j

V-; became smaller as the dis-
\

tancc inci'eased.

the Weather Office. Harewood)
the object could be seen quite ..

.plainly when it was over the

It stopped momentarily over
the cloud bank, circled and then
headed north into the cloud.
Between 3.40 and 3.45 p.m. yes-

:erday a meteorological balloon
was released from the airport.
When it was released it travelled
from east, to west for a distance
of two thousand yards and then
it retraced its track.

Not Bdlloon

An official at the ’ Weather
Office said this morning that bal-
iGpns can be seen from quite a
distance with the naked eye, but
.they are often hard tepick' up iri

sunshine as brilliant as it was
yesterday. .

.Balloons are spherical but this
object was cylindrical. ' I am
certain the . object we saw was
not a balloon.
Was the object we saw a flying

saucer or a flying cigar? I do
not. know, but in future I will
feel iricllned to give a little more
credence, to . reports of strange
objects iri' the sky than I have
done in-the past.

‘

FOOTNOTE: My colleagues re-
gard me as something. of a.
cynic. Apart from a cocktail .

before lunch I had an abstemi-
ous day.

We watched it from the road
which runs from Coutts island
to, the back of the Christchurch
Airport and though the cloud
bank was about thirty iriili^s

away and its top was at a
height ofv 6000ft (checked with
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Convinced Flyiim •

Saucers
AUCKLAND, Dec. 8 (PA).— '*I am

fully convinced that flying saucers are
real and of extra-terrestrial origin,”
Mr, H. H. Fulton, of Auckland, pre-
sident of the Civilian Saucer Investiga-
tion Association, said today. He was
replying to scepticism expx-essed by
Mr. I. L. Thomsen, president of the

' Royal Astronomical Society of New
Zealand.

“Civilian investigators are interested
only in the truth,” Mr. Fulton said,
“and I for one would not dare to
pass on false or baseless findings to-

i children or anyone else.”
He deprecated the attitude of astro-

nomers who "debunked and ridiculed”
the "many thousands of sincere and
fully qualified observers." If they
studied the evidence astronomers
would either join the flying saucer:
investigators or confine themselves to
their own studies. Contrary to a state-

1

ment by Mr, Thomsen, many seamen
had reported seeing flying saucers.
Last July the captain and five officers
of the Dutch ship Troote Peer reported
seeing an object 80 miles out from
New York.
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A§IE9EOmej^iv
. ASSESSMENT OF
“SAUCER” REPORTS
Popular opinion demands, and the scient^iTfSS'tradralt,

that it could -be that life in some degree similar to ours might •

exist on unknoAvn wrlds.
Ml". I. L. Thomsen, president of the Royal Astronomical

bociety’of New Zealand, said this in giving a scientific assessment
of so-called, iTying saucer reports to the society at the - Carter
(Rjservatory 6ji Siiturday, \

Mr. ThoniHpn sfttirl fbsi't b.v tlie eml of
ilif I Till /ccutiiry tin* as'lnonoinpr liar]

i-pveil led ilio arra'njrcrocfut, of the solar
s.wKmi. iviKjn it; was rcallsotl that the
ollipi- planets oohUi- lic nioti{*lit of as
worlds siiiiular to oiir own there was
till' aiuiost iininPdiate snsgestion lha,t
sonic might he 16ha hi led.

*Sm:h speculation lias coiitimied to .

the present day.’' said 3fr. Thmnspn, '

"imt it has to 1k> admiftotl that mi-:
ohsprvatlonal or other proof oI a tie-

finitivc liutnrc ha.s hccii Corihcoining.
—it is still almost a matter of pare
.s|pi)fiitatioii.

'‘Every aslroDomcr must at some-.
timp or another have tried 'to imaplnc"
what it might Iw Uke oii the other-
lilniiets. Several, pmineni astronomerr;
have surveyed tin; ploacls of our solar
••iystein -as pos.sibie abode.-i for life as

. Credulity Taxed^
! !*Suci^ claims^. hare been • made
eoncerhing actual landings b.v these
H:ni ft stretch ercdnlK.v almost to
..brehklpg point.’’ he said. ‘‘There seem
‘jfiij-liKyapioiis types of craft. The pas-
vseiigera 'arii either pygmies or giants,

AjIyessW /eillier in -ti '.superior tyiie-ot

;
flying suit or in tin .suits. .

‘They, ' can- speak Polish, Latin,
: French: am] Xorwegian- and seem tOf
.have' a t)nick ability 'tef, imderstaud
Eaglish, .In spite of I heir various sistes

and a fCw minor iss-ul'iiintlps they do

;
not -seeiiv to differ iit any asloiiishing

.manner from the jHiopie of this canh.
This’:- dispenses witli tlie speculation I

that‘'o'm: olher pifiiiets tiiere may be )_

forinr of life strange, and ullkmnvl1^to

, we know it. . Thoir^ conclusions are
.

unanimous that the .solar ,s.vstpui con-
la itis^ no place other Ilian oiir earth

. wliieh is at all snitable for life resemb-

. ling that on earth. Certainly no human
being could exist on. an.v of the' other

. lilanets ivUhouL 1 he jUiW . elaborate
artilid.i! aids,"

“Much Better Radios”
Tii.sciissing flying saucer reports, Mr.

Thomsen compared the situn rion with
Dial shortly after "World War I. when
radio h-[is sfilt- coming into its own.
It liad been said at that time th.it if

iutplligciit heing.s lived on JInrs then
tlic,v were probably much more i nielli

-

I

gent, than earth dwollers'.ind had pro-

I
bahly developed much better radio
sets. Hence the theory developed that
Ida rt inns might' have been trying to

I

csiablish radio contact with the earth.
‘'You will see the •.sUnilauit.v between

this type of woolly reasioning nhd that
' with which we: a re' being presented to-

I
' day.": 3 [r. Thomsen added, "Sure

etiough, it was soon reported that 3tar- -

7
picked up mysterious nies-'

J

Timely—

-

— Rhyni^
Travellers in flying saucers seem' to

speak most of Ibe languages of carlb.-—
'News item.

When in a ceniury or so

\Otir ships flash out through space,

doubt the natives 2vill prepare

To greet the tourist race.

On Mercury and Venus too,

lOy any other sphere,

\}Ve’U find the signs-: "0« Parle .

I Prancais;''

^And English Spoken Here.”

In Xew iSealaud the. late Dr. C. Col-
eridge Farr had flouted the whole
idea, giving scientific rcason.s for doing
so the value of tvliich liad not been
altered by the pas.sage of time. Kadio
tecbnifines- had. .since ' been improved
a luio.st ' beyond conipartson, and man
had oven totiched the moon with a
radio linger, hut no messages had 'been
received from Mnr.s.

'

Itrilllant meteors-.or
.
Jireballs were

.finite ccrtaihl.r,tbe cause of an apjire-

.ciablc jierccntagc of fl,ying saucer re-

ports. It was very difliciilt for' an iin-

.skitled" observer to give an accurate
report of such objects.

"in New Zeahmd. during the
last war, an anti-aircraft battery
was all set to open fire on an un-
ideutifled plane, but was unable to

.set the range becaaBC the range-
finder showed infinity—this was
luek.v.for Venus;” said Mr. Thom:

It was significant that there was a
comidete lack of flying saitcec reports
from seamen, who were eon i.imially on
watcli •'all over, the world.. Xo reput-
able a.stroiiomer had reivirted .such

- Objects .so far as the speaker kneiv,

"rersoiia i l.\v. I/ a r.i inclined , l o the!
opinion that atj'ea- b.:;reports of flying '

saucer ]andiii.gs,. I'iid; many' of the

-sighjings, , are 'nothing more than
houxes which' the perpetrator^ will

,4oinc .(lay, regret.

‘•'Tn.deetl; wJh>m we realise, tliat ranch
non.soiisg.is even iieiiig pumped Into
sclumlclirUdreh aifoiit sueli matters by
some: people who .should know better,
it becomes a ver.v serinu.s matter.
.‘‘Do.not let us take I'lic degcne.ratc

.road '/ny ,easy faiita.^y. Ueinember the
liistov.V;and- .siriigirte over the last, few
Jiiiuclrtid:.years li.v many Ihousnnds oL
people to. give ii.< a treasure of sound
knowledge anil exi>cricncc so that we
'Our,selve.s may pro.gress to greater
li(‘i.chf.s,

“Discard Ibis as w.ell as. the basic
metlmd of living wliieh has" been
kitowir for -sbm,. ihoiisniids of years
ami we.i-au lie sjire I hat .self-ilestruc-

tlpii, to whicli tlie atomic boiiih Is 'only
;thi>; finality, i.« alreail.v cm the wa.v.

Tlie Goths did not. "kill Rome—they
merely rmtshed it."

blSCOVERY OF
i ^COMET^^ \-

“Don't let us. as astronom-
ers, vfccl loci s,{uug,” said Mr.
I. L. Thomsen, president of the
Royal Astronomical Society of

Neiv Zealand, mentioning' the
hazards of inexperienced ob-
servation to the society on
Saturday night. '‘T remember
one •well-known telescopic ob-
server who watched the out-
of-focus image of a-, wireless in-

sulator just outside the observ-
atory for three successive
nights and reported the dU-
cpverj'- of a cornet,”.



Py/ng Saucer Fever is Contagious in
. Xi* ^ — - . .

-<rAPAMAL>-| UCD^*n^V_

A Bewildered Europe
by several
graphed by a sAident, Xoti Mattc-
rella, flying 1,300ft. above Monte-
marlo observatory.

. »J‘HE flood of reports about flying saucers which came out of Europe i

j

last week has no precedent. Every country has seen them—from ;

• Asia Minor around through the Mediterranean as far up as Scandi-

! navia, writes a correspondent from London,

f The reports vary from the clr-

i cumstantial •— with thousands of

I

' observers seeing exactly the same
I thing, to the ludicrous—^wlth reput-

able scientists' analysing mysterious
substances

.
left floating in the air.

The saucers ca*. *n enough different
shapes, sizes and i jels to rival recent
London motor show

Europeans, norma, tired of this re-
curring subject, hav, -^ung to a fresh
demand for some cl and acceptable
sclentiflc explanation. .. nch newspapers
are already offering large prizes for ac-
ceptable “evidence.”

In every colour of the rainbow, rang-
ing from 4ft to 50ft diameter, speeds
from nearly stationary to more than 1,000
miles an hour, these mystery ojbects
have been puzzling or frightening some
200 mllUon people.

CIGARS AND CYLINDERS
There have been “flying cigars" seen

In Belgium, a 3ft. high “cylinder" In
Italy, the “flying cauldron" In Prance,
another slenderer “cigar" in' London
flying “alarm clocks” in Greece and
“shining discs" In Austria, Germany,

' Hungary, Yugoslavia, Turkey end Just

iabout anywhere else near to Europe
you would like to pinpoint on the map.

No reputable scientific body seriously

believes In the popular theory that
these objects contain Inquisitive little

men from Mars or Venus who have been
dropped over Europe from their home-
lands some milllonB of light years away
just to have a look around.

Nine other explanations have been
given by organisations and Individuals In
the past fortnight—liver. Indigestion,
sexual frustration, mass hysteria, - the
work of practical Jokers, a new secret
weapon being tested by a major Power
(either the U.S.A., Russia or Britain),
meteors, mirages caused by lenses of air
(familiar to people who know the optics
of earth’s atmosphere) or Ice crystals
acting as distorting mirrors.

It could be a combination of several
of these .

The saucer re^ts have been more
frequent in Italy over the last -.week,
where there have been soraetblng "like

15 sightings. Significantly they followed
a- Him on flying saucers shown on the
nation’s television service.

Rome newspapers printed a picture
of a flying sauoer seen over the oily

Other were seen over Pescara, AquUa
Lanciano on the Adriatic, throughout
Bologna and in Venice and Florence.
In Florence a football game was held

up for half an hour while 15,000 specta-
tor/i watched a flight of “flying saucers."

Mrs. Rosa Lottl, 40-year-old Italian

peasant of Poggia Ambrla, told police that
two Martians three feet high (Martians
come In as many different models as their

saucers) met . her In a lonely field,

snatched a bunch of carnations from her
and made off In a cylindrical machine.'

“SPOKE" TO ONE
Rrance, never to be outdone, when It

comes to autumn tourist attractions, bos
also had Its crop of saucer-seers In
the last week dr so.

A Czech woman In Prance claimed to
have seen a Martian which spoke to her
In Russian.
Two Norwegian sisters spoke to one

who was “tall, dark and longhaired" in
Mosjoen, central Norway. They could
not understand what he said, though.

First reports from over the Iron Cur-
tain occurred when people saw a flying
disc with a "flaming tall" but a local
observatory dlsmlMcd It as a meteor.
In Dulsberg, Germany, much excite-

ment was caused by flying.saucers untU
one crashed.

Investigation proved It to be twelve
feet In diameter, made of red and blue
glazed paper filled with gas, and fitted

with electric torches. In Lille, northern
Prance, a miner confessed to police that
he had build a thousand “flying sajtcers"

as a joke.

‘‘Saucer’’ Report Sequel

LONDON, November II ,9
p.iii. I.—Italian pijlii^e huaX rtiniiali.v

cliarged a neivsiiajit-r reporter ainj !i

grouti of jouNiSj with "spi'eailiiig false
and alarming' news"* nhorn a ia'odiiig

of ’Hartlans" in a “flying gauccr” at
gradate, gputi oX .Y^'cse, __

Flying Plafes 4

^ In 16th Century

KLAGENFURT (Austria), Nov.
;

17 (Rec. lt)am) .—A book by
|

the medieval natural scientist Para-
'

celsus, found under a pile of I

rubbish in a , local vicarage,
j

reveals ’'that moon-shaped “fly- ;

ing plates” ' were seen in the \

sky during the 16th century.
,

I

Canada Building

I

Of A Flying Saucer
OTTAWA, Dec. 3 (Rec. 11.45am).—The Canadian Defence

Production Department confirmed today that Canada at-

tempted to build a flying saucer, but said the project was dropped

after it was found that the eventual cost was more than it

' would be worth. — ————______

The Minister of Trade, Mr. C. D.

Howe, spoke of the abandonment of'

the project yesterday wl^n he ar-

rived in England.

A departmental spokesman said the-

estimated ultimate cost if the project-

was carried to completion and the'

production
,
stage was 100,000,000 dol-

lars. “But it was dropped a year or

so ago alter about 18 months’ work,,
and just a iriinute fraction of the
estimated cost was actually spent-
by the Government," he said. "It’s

ultimate cost was considered today
too much for what Canada would get
out of it at this time.” ,

The spokesman added that the oval-
shaped aircraft was never airborne
and' there was no present intention to
resume the project.
A. V. Roe Canada, Ltd., did the

development work on the saucer at
its Toronto plant.



IS THIS, T A iJ G- I B L £. E 'V I D E W 'C^ J3,

AN AH» EMBRACINO'iiYSTERY. •

By: H>H. Pulton, President, Civilian Saucer Inves-fcigation (H.Z.)

PLYING SAUCERS MYSTERY -EXPLOSIONS - -THREADS "PROM THE SKY VIOLENT

STENCHES - AND LOUD POUNDINGS IN THE NIGHT 11^

I li-ttle realised when I set forth- with, dire determinaticn and honest

enthusiasm to probe the mystery of the Plying Sauners, just how complex and all

embracing it would become. Por today, after seven years of intense interest, and

three of active investigation, I feel absolutely confident in stating that, not

only am I convinced that the Plying Saucers are REAL, but that the above mentioned

equally strange happenings are closely linked or directly associated with them.

It was not until the formation of Civilian Saucer Investigation (N.Z.)

on October 12th, 1952, and the subsequent World-wide publicity which we most

fortunately received, that the scope and range of the investigation broadened to

a Global basis.. Within the first few weeks, correspondence from other countries

poured into C.S.I. with the local. C.S.I. was® delighted to hear from equally

enthusiastic kindred Organisations in Australia, England, and America.

Until a short while ago, there were, to our knowledge, 14 organised

civilian investigating groups in these countries, including our own in Auckland,

New Zealand. Since early October, however, we have learned that the two largest

and best organised groups in the States were' disbanding. Prom personal correspondence

,

and leading important annoxmeements in the Official Publication of one of these

groups( The International Plying Saucer Bureau), we learned that they had discovered

the secret of the Plying Saucers and their source of origin. The President of

I.P.S.B. sincerely regretted, but he was restricted by HIGH AUTHORITY from passing

on the vital information. He further stated tliat "Everyone should know what I

know within a few months, I was profoimdly shocked by the facts."

The other U.S. Organisation, of the same name as oxir own, chose to withdraw

without comment ,
but informed all its members to look elsewhere for further

affiliations to Investigating Groups. Such men as Dr. Walther Riedel, Rocket

Scientist, and Gerald Heard, author of "THE RIDDLE OP THE PLYING SAUCERS", were

leading members of this group. It is clearly evident to members of the C.S.I. (N.Z.;,

that they, too, had discovered the secret, but like the I.P.S.B., have bedn

reminded where their allegiance lies.

However disappointing this sudden action by the U.S. Authorities to

prevent vital information from reaching us, we were not discouraged, because

immediately beforehand we had enjoyed free and cordial exchange of information.

C.S.I. is well abreast of the latest and pending developments.

It is not my intention t-o give findings, theories, etc., of whence come

the Plying Saucers, so much as to show how and why I consider these other strange

incidents are closely allied to them. It is only reasonable to -.assume that if this

planet is subject to visitations by an intelligence from outer space, who have at

their command such amazing vehicles of flight, theh there should be other happenings,

incidents, etc., to add credence and more convincing proof . to I'lying.Bauc el’s.

It is necessary for me to sta,te here that I would never- falsely colour

or manufacture such evidence, I simply-bring th.es§ ^ppenings to the notice of

the readers, as has been. recorded.
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MYSTERY THREADS & GELATINOUS V/HITE I4ATTER:

My attention was first drawn to the mention of \fliite Matter that was
left behind by seven objects that landed in West Virginia on 12th Septanber,

1952, and' as the case- was quickly hushed up, and was in itself outstanding i I

therefore reproduce it indetail.

”V/eird objects scare people in West Virginia. Reporter on scene
says investigation fully warranted. "

The American newspaper reporting the incident thought it necessary
to add the following preface to their Reporter, Ivan T. Sanderson's, account
of this remarkable incident.

"The writer, 41 year old Author and Lecturer, was educated at Eton
and Cambridge, where he took honours in Geology, Zoology, and Botany.
He has travelled extensively to remote areas of the -World with many
Scientific Expeditions. Author of six books, he also contributes
extensively to many leading National periodicals."

"At Sundown,'"the Reporter wrote, "on the evening of September 12th,

1952, a fleet of pear-shaped objects, glov/ing dull Red to V/hite, according to
their speed of travel, flew in formation over North-eastern West Virginia, less
than a thousand feet from the ground, and landed in Braxton County.

,

Everyone in the State knows' about this, and thousands saw the things -

two persons were nearly hit by them. Eight people could have touched one, but
they were too confused and frightened because something came out of one of them."

"On the. spot investigations by this reporter also have brought to light
three additional facts, overlooked in the first reports. The exact point of
landing of three of the objects is now known. Apart from a terrific SMELL j* which
long since has gone, nothing but some WHITE SUBSTANCE

,
which was sent to

'

•Charleston to be analysed, has been found. One landing still has to be invest-
igated, and another requires- additional research because the area is densely
wooded, raovmtainous, and uninhabited.

Monster or Machine, the 12 foot glowing Green monster, that has been
widely reported as having been seen alongside the glowing cone that landed on a
mountain pasture near the tiny village of Elatwoods, in this County, was 'neither

a man nor a monster, but some sort of machine like a Diving-bell, if the two
frightened adults and five intelligent yoimg boys who s^ that they saw it are
not all the most experienced liars that ever lived.

These youngsters were questioned separately and together , v/ith and
without their . elders, for two days, and we can report definitely that they
were not lying. They have drawn pictures of what they saw, and they keep
saying that it was a ten foot man because the top of it was level with the
branch of a tree which was ten feet from the ground, and its shape was some-
thing like the upper half of a hooded man. They said this because they had
never seen a modern deep-water diving suit.

What they describe is a truncated cone, with a smaller cone on top
of this. This little cone had a circular transparent window in front, and
from behind this two small spotlight beams shone straight out. This whole
thing seemed to be floating in the air about five feet off the groimd, and
just as they turned and ran,- it glided tov/ards the huge glowing cone.

NO INVESTIGATION ; - .
-

"

This Reporter has also -been told locally, that although a sketch of

this object made by the mother of the two boys, Mrs. -Kathleen May, who v/as

present, had been sent to V/ashington, the Air Eorce had decided not tr» investig^t--.

This is the more incredible, since this whole series of incidents is so much
more concrete than any other Saucer report from this coimtry since World War 11,

and there still are landings jto be investigated.
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The object's that landed were not Meteorites, because they travelled

horizontally, manoeuvred around hills, stopped in mid-air, and, landed vertically-

If they are machines, somebody or something made them. If the^. builders are not

earthlings but come from outer space, as the Air Force itself once suggested as'

a possibility, in an official release two years ago, we would like to know who

they are

C.S.I. (N.Z.) receivedmany more details of this incident, and' learned

that C.S.I. (U.S.A.) had made a personal investigation. The March, 1953, issue

of the Quarterly Review of this American body, told how many people had beeh-

•

overcome by a violent smelling (?ily mist that was thrown off by the object

described above.

Quite a number of people were seriously ill from the effects of this

evil-smelling mist-gas. Doctors likened the effects of this oily substance on

human beings, to that of Mustard Gas. Radio reception in the area at the time

of the landings was also, affected, and a piece of black .plastic-like substanue

was later found on the site of one of the landings. V/e understand that the

people affected by the gas all recovered, and 1he Air Force did investigate.

The refusal to do so in the first instance was regarded as a blind, to prevent

possible panic and further disturbing public reactions.

I am certain that this incident like, others on file, was no fairy

story - there were too many people involved, some prominent. In all the reported

landings of strange objects, and the accounts, experiences, etc. of those who

have come face to face with them, there has been no evidence of open hostility-

or attack from the occupants of these craft. Rather, they have chosen to

temporarily handicap inquisitive humans by throwing out those stenches, gases,

and balls of fire, whilst they made good their retreat.

Readers will remember the Scoutmaster incident. Sonny DesVerger’s

experience was thoroughly investigated by the Air Force. ^ I have no hesitation

in saying that I am sure that this was a- genuine encounter with a craft from

outer sjjace. DesVergers, you will recall, was temporarily stunned by a ball

of fire, brilliant white, and an overpowering stench, when he ventured too close

to the approximately 30’ foot disc, which had p transparent dome on the top centre.

He claimed that he sav/ MEN in it-, but' was scared to give all the details as it

might cause another "Orson Welles" panic.
,

^

The Air Force Officers who interviewed him, it was reported, talked

to him "like a Dutch Uncle", impressing .on him the necessity of remaining quiet

with the other details for a certain time, v/hich they specified. The two Boy

Scouts v;ho were with Des'Vergers v/ere interrogated also, and their story could

not be flawed. This disc, too, was hovering apprx. 10 feet from the ground, in

the desolate country of the Florida Everglades.

I will now list with some detail other instances of this IVhite Substance

and threads from the sky. Although the tv/o following incidents wer^ published

in the New Zealand Press, 0''.S.I. -received greater details from their French

Representative ,
Michel Se-' j ourne ,

• of Paris

.

At D'Oloron, near the Spanish border, in early October 1952, about

a dozen people saw, at 12.50 p.m-
,
in a clear dark Blue sky, the following

happenings. In the sky appeared a l''ng slender cylinder, looking like the

mast of a ship, inclined at 45 degrees. It was moving slowly in a straight line

towards the South-Vest, at about 2000 metres altitude. The object was whitish

but not luminous, and from its top extremity a trail of smoke escaped. M. Prigent,

who had worked in a Meteorological Office, took his Field Glasses there

were no markings on the side of the cylinder, but there suddenly appeared at some

distance from the object, fore and aft, a- real flight of other objects, reminding

one of what is described’ as' "Flying Saucers"..

These Saucers at first appeared to have the shape of a misformed®ball,

but through the Field glasses M. Prigent could see a central sphere, Bright

Red in colour, wihh a Yellowish ring all around. This much inclined towards

the .earth uncovered the superior part of the sphere, and hid mo^st of the inferior

part. (Their appearance was just like that of the Planet Saturn.) " These Saucers

moved in pairs, keeping the same distance between them. They v;ere hot advancing

'in a straight line, but with the rapid and short movement of a zig-zag.
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When these objects got away from each other a bit, there was a

whitish trail between them, like an electric arc. Ihe Saucers left an abundant

trail in their wake, like flakes of Cotton Wool, which floated slowly to the ground.

Many witnesses were able to collect this thread-like substance. It looked like

Cotton Wool or Nylon, and soon became gelatinous, then to melt and disappear

completely. Some aemained for hours adhered to the telephone lines and lightning

conductors.

The presence in the air of these objects was confirmed by Radar. In

fact, according to the Prench report, the Radar Unit at Mont-de-Marsan acted most

unusually. A short while later this other incident happened, also in France, on

approximately 21st October.

About twenty residents of Gaillac, in the south of France, reported

a formation of White circular objects stirrounding something like a giant "Plying

Saucer". As the objects passed overhead, they let fall a string of bright white

threads, v/hich looked like Glass Wool, and melted away as soon as touched. A
Police Officer said two of his men reported picking up the thread like substance,

but it melted. Observers said ihe objects,* slightly swollen at the centre, spun

across the sky in formations of two. They were over the area for nearly half an

hour.

On the I6th April, 1955, at Onga Onga near Hastings, New Zealand, a

fall of this strange thread-like substance puzzled many local residents. I made

a note of the very similar description and behavior of this substance to that seen

to drop from the Saucers over Prance. I released a report to the N.Z. Press

linking this report v/ith the Plying Saucers, and subsequently received reports

of other New Zealand and Australian incidents. Here is the Hastings report.

"A fine thread-like substance has been falling from the sky at Onga

Onga, puzzled residents report. They have found it hanging over telephone wires,

on fences, and spread on lawns in widely separated parts of the district. People

reported that it apparently fell overnight. Reports say the mysterious substance,

which is White and not unlike Candy Floss, disintegrates, in the hand. One theory
is that it is a form of cob-web which has been carried aloft from some Pacific

Island. Portions of the substance were up to five feet long."

There were no sightings of mystery objects recorded around Hav/kes Bay

at the time of the fall, however, the following adds seme credence to my suspicions

Two letters were received from ladies. A Mrs. E. Carter had reported the incident

to the Christchurch, N.Z., Press, and later decided to write to C.S.I. She wrote:-

"I was walking along Kilmore Street when I saw some tangled threads

caught by a splinter on a telegraph pcle. On taking them in my hands, I was

astonished as they suddenly seemed to disappear, perhaps melted by the heat of

my hands. The threads v/ere Bluish White in colpur, and about a foot and a half

long. I read that same week of the Onga Onga threads."

The other letter v/as from a group of four persons, who preferred to

remain anonymous. It appeared that this group of ladies, wives of private pilots,

were at an air display at Ashburton Aerodrome. Shortly after they had v/itnessed

the flight of a swift moving, silvery, disc-like object high over the 'Drome,

which didappeared by zooming up into the blue, they, among others present, saw a

large amount of thread-like substance falling. They said the air -was thick with

it.' -These ladies discussed the matter with, their husbands and subsequently wrote

to C.S.I.
,
remaining anonymous because they feared it might bring ridicule to

themselves and their menfolk, who v/ere well known in the district.

On the 50th May, 1953, this report appeared in the Manawatu Press.

"A resident of Palmerston North saw an unusual object in the sky, through his

telescope, at 11.10 a.m, today. He is an amateur Astronomer, and was looking

for the Planet Venus, which is visible in the daylight now. He thought he had

found it, until the bright Blue object seen in the 'scope suddenly dived, rose

again , and made off with an unusual irregular motion, quite unlike an aircraft.

Continuing to look, he noticed a large amount of filament of a substance

resembling spider web floating down."

The Press report says that the presence of threads can be confirmed

because one of their reporters brushed through some of it on his way back to work

after lunch. The amateur Astronomer examined some of it under a microscope.
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The threads, he said, looked like spider web, but were more ashy and white in

colour. This report in the Press was followed by a letter to the Editor by

a Mr. XE. Mr. XD. reported that shortly after the Hastings incident, he had

been motoring near Marton and Rata, and had seen a large amount of this thread-

like substance over fences, etc. ”It looked- like long chains of small Thistle-

down, or spider webs of huge size," he said.

I was recently given the brief details of a similar case in

Australia. A Melbourne observer of the Australian plying Saucer Bureau, reported

to Mr. Jarrold, the' Bureau’s President - "I was cycling- home when I noticed what

seemed to be threads of long, cobweb-like substance hanging on a tree, and on

adjacent telephone wires. I took it in my hands, but it did not disappear unti

I rubbed it. I took some home and put it on an ink bottle on my desk. About

an hour later it had quite disappeared." I note in this case, that the substance

did not vapourise or disappear 'Ui being handled.

MYSTERY EXPLOSIONS;

There have been many mysteri-^us violent explosions all over the

World, dating back to the earliest reports of the Plying Saucers. These

explositins have caused much investigation and alarm from tie Authorities from time

to time, but the cause of many have remained unsolved. Some of these aerial

explosions, occasionally accompanied by a vivid Blue flash, have been reported

simultaneously with the sightings of strange objects. When the major flurries of

Saucers are in the news, so are the greater frequence of these explosions.

On th-e C.S.I. files there are cases from Prance, England, America,

Australia, and New Zealand. I will quote some lecent Australian and New Zealand

cases. This report, which I have abbreviated, appeared in the Eunedin "Evening

Star" in October, 1952.

"MYSTERY EXPLOSION HEARE IN CITY ! What was the mysterious explosion and flash

of light seen and heard in Eiinedin at 10.50 last night? Many people from all parts

of the city reported seeing the vivid flash in the sky, shortly after followed by

a loud explosion. It was most unlike thunder. All efforts to find the cause of the

explosion have failed, and the Weather Office considers that it may have been a

thunderbolt, but few are satisfied with this explanation."

MELBOURNE, VICTORIA. July 5th, 1955. Six loud, mysterious explosions rocked

Ivanhoe, Heidelburg, North Balwyn, and East Kew at 9.00 p.m., apparently centring

about Ivanhoe Golf Course. Hundreds of people dashed hurriedly from their

residences, as the blasts reverberated through homes five times in swift succession,

vibrating windows and rattling crockery. Two more followed after a short interval.

No light flashes were seen, and Police said afterv/ards that it could have been the

work of schoolboys, with home-made bombs or safe-crackers.

WAIKATO TIMES, 9th November, 1953. Mysterious explosion shatters night calm.

A loud explosion of sufficient -force to awalcen a number of people in many parts

of Hamilton (N.Z.), and to shake houses as far apart as Hamilton East, Hillcrest,

Whitiora, Maeroa, and which occ^lrred right i.on midnight on Saturday 7th, is still

something of a mystery.

Numerous telephone calls to the Waikato Times, seeking the source

of the explosion, prompted widespread enquiries, which included calls to the Police,

Hospital, Eire Brigade, Array Camps, Railways, Gasworks, and the St. John Ambulance,

but the source of the explosion could not be located.

C.S.I. has an "Honorary Observer" in Hamilton, and he reports :-

"I heard the explosion, it was not a bit like thunder. I am at present investigating

a sighting of a Plying Saucer v/hich was reported by a local resident at 9.30 p.m.

on Saturday evening. The only explanation offered by the Press was indeed most

amazing. They said that a single loud clap of thunder heard today, Sunday, was

a likely clue as to the explosion at midnight on Saturday. On the nignt of the

explosion there was not even a cloud on the horizon."



IPUD POUNDINGS IH THE NIGHT AND STRAHG-E STEMCHBS;

It is with reluctance that I relate these personal experiences of an

equally strange nature, but I feel that my story will ^ot be complete without

them. If the incidents had been confined to myself and^the other party mentioned,

no significance, other tlian a few days of puzaleraent, would have been attached

to them. The occurrences, to ray knowledge, were confined to the headquarters

of C.S.I. (N.Z.) and A.l’.S.B. (Aust.), these headquarters being, really, the

private residences of Mr. B.R. Jerrold, President of A.P.S.B. ,
and myself,

President of C.S.I. (N.Z.)

On approximately 21st July, 1953, whilst I was engaged upon. C.S.I. affairs

in the late afternoon, our pet Siamese cat became very disturbed at something

outside the window (she was on the window sill). Hearing the growling of the

animal, I investigated by opening the window, but nothing was in sight and all

I detected was a strange odour. The cat, however,' defied all efforts to put

her out of this window. The matter was soon forgotten.

When I arose to leave for work on the morning of approximately

18th August, a particularly unpleasant smell was noted as I left via the front

door. When I arrived home from work that evening my wife immediately told me

of a similar experience she had encountered at the back door. I had not -told

her in the morning of my experience on leaving by the front door. My wife added

that the cat, (pedigree), made to dash out as she opened the door, but recoiled

rapidly, spat, leapt into the air, and doubled back inside as it ran into the

strange stench. We discussed the incident, said it was strange, and forgot

about it.

The next day I received a letter from the President of an

American Organisation, and was surprised to read that he had been informed of

strange incidents at the Australian Headquarters. Some strange odours had been

detected outside Mr. Jerrolds doors, I was informed.

Por the first time iny interest was really aroused, and I wrote

to Mr. Jerrold immediately. Two nights after I had written this letter, my

wife and I were awakened in the early hours of the morning by a particularly

loud and violent pounding on the outside of the house. I av/oke with a mixture

of fright and apprehension, and the noise stopped as suddenly as it had begun.

I lay listening intently in case it happened again before investigating, because

I was not exactly sure from which direction it had originated. The noise did

not occur again, and I did not investigate.

You can imagine my surprise when I received the following account

from Mr. Jerrold of the experiences at liis home in Pairfield, Australia.

^REPORT OP STRAHGE OCGURKBKCES AT A.P.S.B. HEADQUARTERS:

Just as the August issue of the A.P.S.B. Magazine went to Press,

a series of puzzling, but apparently related incidents, occurred outside the

A.P.S.B. Headqviarters in Pairfield. The meaning or purpose behind the events

is placed on record as being as inexplicable as the actual happenings themselves.

At 2.45 a.m. on July 21st, the President was awakened by a

violent pounding outside the Bureau, and on investigating, a strange odour

,

suggestive of burning Plastic, was noticed. On going outside, however, nothing

unusual could be seen or heard.

Liverpool Police, called in to investigate soon after daylight,

were unable to account for the phenomena. (Expressed to the President himself)^

that a hoax or publicity stunt may have been attempted by someone. Dissatisfied

with those explanations, further personal enquiries by the President showed

that others besides himself had heard the pounding, and that one other person

had smelt the strong burnt odour. A lady residing across the road heard the

noise, but did not investigate.

The following morning, July 22nd, at 3 a.m., a mystery car pulled

up outside the Bureau and remained there until 6. 30^a.m. It was heard to cruise

past very quietly several times between 1 a.m. and 5 v/hen it stopped out-

side. It carried no lights.
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A\ ^.30 a.m. on July 22nd, three other people as well as Mr. Jerrold saw the

vehicle outside the Bureau. Two people confirmed that the car carried no lights,

but held two men, one of v/hom asked the time. A little after 6.50 a.m the men

in the car were identified as criminals with Police records, the Police being

nrtified by the person who recognised them.

After July 22nd the visitations ceased as suddenly as they had

begim, and to date the strange occurrences have not been satisfactorily explained.

Mr. Jerrold feels that undue publicity accorded the matter is undesirable, in

fact this would be, at best, sensational, and of dubious benefit to Plying Saucer

researchers.
The happenings around Australia and New Zealand at the same

time compelled us to take notice, and to be prepared for anything in the future,

no matter how trivial it may appear in the beginning. Vniether the strange poundings

have any relationship to our mutual investigations remains to be seen, it was

only the dual happenings that gave us cause to credit this possibility in the

meantime.
In conclusion, I would like to pint out that there is no great

cause for alarm. Plying Saucers have been visiting this planet for centuries, and

I am sure that one day soon they will be an accepted fact and ordinary public

knowledge. The future holds tremendous possibilities yet for all mankind, and it

is that future that I am most interested in.

WRITTEN MARCH, 1934.
HAROLD H. PUhTOH.

President. C.S.I. (N.Z.)

xxxxxxxxxx

POSTSCRIPT ; OCTOBER , 1954.

Recently I learned of the detaas of another strange incident

which involved the lady Director of a long established American Civilian

Investigating Croup. This lady had not heard of the incidenxs involving

Mr. Jerrold and myself a little over a year earlier. I am not at liberty to give

her name as she fears ridicule, but as she published the details in her Group’s

July, 1954, Bulletin, I will pass them on as presented. Her Organisation has been

investigating since 1949, and was one of the last groups to state its conviction

that the Plying Saucers are real and of inter-planetary origin.

"WOMAN AND DOG BADLY PRIGHTENED BY BRILLIANT LIGHT ILLUMINATING GROUND.

”

"On May 25rd, 1954, a woman at was sitting up reading as

she kept sick watch on her young daughter, ill with a virus illness. The woman's

husband was working, the time was between 11.30 p.m. and 12 midnight. She had the

radio playing in the kitchen and suddenly noticed that static interference was

blocking reception, she went to check on it. She found the interference all over

the band, and then noticed an odd, thrumming noise, coming from outside. As

she turned from the radio she noticed the back yard lit up as it would be at noon,

and after checking at various windows throughout the house, decided that the light

came from above. Shadows of shrubbery were at noon position. She then went to check

her daughter in a darkened room, and found the light actually filtering through

the thin drapes.
During her rounds of the house, the dog, usually a friendly,

innocuous beast, constantly growled low with her ruff up, ears flattened, and

teeth bared. She had first noticed the dog' s odd behaviour when the radio

interference and the noise outside were first heard. She decided to go outside and

investigate. V/heri she approached the door the dog ran in front of her^and stood

facing her, back to the door, and snarled. She said that she knew that the dog

wouldn't have let her out, and she decided then that if the dog was afraid of

what was out there, she also should be frightened.

She then went back to her chair and sat down, not knowing

quite wliat to do. Her husband was not due to be home until two o'clock. She

said that shortly after she sat down the radio started playing normally, the noise

outside stopped, and when she went to look out the window the lawn v/as dark.

She had particularly noticed, she said, v/hile the light flooded the yard the

garden hose which she had left lying out on the lawn, was clearly seen,
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This woman is familiar with all aircraft noises, said the
noise made by whatever was abover her house was nothing she had ever heard
before, and that it could be best duplicated by strumming slowly and irregularly
on the lowest note of a string bass. This woman is reliable, not given to easy
fright, nor to perpetrating hoaxes.

We present her statement as it is, do not know what to make
of it, but felt that it would be interesting to members. It has not been
reported for fear of ridicule and, of course, has not been reported to Wright-
Patterson, because no object was actually seen."

xxxxxxxxxxxx

Another most interesting article has just been received via
Airmail from the U.S.A. It appears in the November, 1954, American "Pageant"
Magazine, and adds weight to my theory as to the origin of the mystery threads
and real "Unidentified Plying Objects" in Earth's skies.

This latter article will be reproduced at an early date.

H.H. PULTON.

xxxxxxxxxxxx
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Aircroft engineer writes . » .

S
IR—For the past eight years

or so there have been per-

sistent reports of people in var-

ious countries haying seen “fly-

ing saucers.”
Omortunately, the tir.st reports were

immediately followed by a never-ending
chain of fantastic stories mo.sUy created
by irresponsible and rather unbalanced
sensation shunters, neui-otics. and hoax-
ers.

Let us have a realistic look at this
subject.
1 have seen one ol these “saucers”--

not an “eerie light’* or a “strange phen-
omenon”—but a real thing, made of dur-
aiium and rivets, manned not by “super-
bees” from Mars, but by ordinary human
beings.
During the last two years of World'

War II 1 was assigned to an aircraft
manufacturing company in Prague as an
apprentice of aircraft engineering.
One day (in the closing stages ol the

war) when I arrived to work. I saw a
strange aircraft, oval shaped, and seem-
ingly unpainted, which apparently took
off from the neighboring airfield belong-
ing to the Technical Institute of Aero-
nautics, then occupied by the CSerman
Lujtfahrtministerium (Air Department),
This particular aircraft accelerated at

an incredible speed and gained altitude
within a few seconds. Then it slightly

banked and turned at what seemed to

be almost a right angle.

None ol my mends womlng ai the
Institute could give me any particulars
After the war I learned from another

oerson (also previously employed by
Technical Institute) that this "flying
saucer" was equipped with a new type oi

rocket.
He also drew for me a rough image

of the aircraft and explained how it

operated. He did not Icnow. however,
what hapoened to the plane whan the
Russian.? took over.

EvIVERYBODY to whom I have
spoken about this aeroplane took me
and my story with a great amount of
scepticism
Even the O.S. Intelligence officers,

who questioned me after I fled from
Czecho-slovakia in 1948, didn’t seem to
take much interest in this matter.
Only recently, by a mere chance. I

found this In an aeronautical magazine
(Aircraft. August, 1953):
“Herr George Klein, wartime aviation

adviser to Hitler’s Supply Minister Albert
Speer, stated in Berlin recently that on
February 14. 1945, a German research
team tested an aircraft of saucer-Khape
in Prague
"Carrying a test crew, the 'saucer

climbed sto 40,300ft. in three minutes
and attained a level speed of 1375 miles
per hour on its first test -flight.

“It is likely that members of the re-

search te’am fell into Russian hands

a myth
It nas been admitted (though rather

reluctantly) that many countries today
are building jet aircraft directly derived
from German originals.

I have prool that, tor example, the

O.S. first swept-wing experimental fight-

er, Bell X5, is in fact, the Messerschinitt
PllOl. The newest Russian 1et-fighter,

MIG19, is an “honest to goodness'
Pocke-Wulf Ta- 183/1 and so on
So I can’t help feeling certain that 0

tne Allies of the last war—U.S.. Britain,

and Russia—have captured German
scientists and aircraft designers together
with plans and prototypes, they alsc

have continued in research and manu-
facture of planes employing the ultra-

low aspect ratio (or v/hat is popularly
called the “flying saucer”)

So far only two countries have ad-
mitted to building "flying saucers”—
Canada (Avro), and Yugoslavia.
But the big Powers are .still keeplj^

quiet about their progress in this field

If the "flying saucer” ol 1945 coulc
accelerate and travel at a phenomena,
speed of 1400 miles per hour, being pow-
ered by imperfect and feeble rockets
the speed and range of tliose developer
after nine years of re.search is beyonc
my wildest imagination

All told. I’d much rather see th<

Martians than the Russians in possessioc

of such a magnificent weapon.

—GEORGE MARIK
Bayswater Road,. King’s Cross.
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HS¥ BOOKS ))) CURREJRT mGAZIlffi jiRTICIES ))) .ELYIHG SAUCER PLUBS.’

“ELTIUG SAUCERS ON THE MOCN", By H.T* Wilkins ,Pul)«, Peter Owen.f
Cements, very good book, wealth of information,- , cover title ^ no
indication of its value? now available in New Zea^land 19/9* ,illust,

PLYING SAUCERS HAVE ’LANDED “ by George Adamski & Demond Leslie., •

Connents, most thought
.

provoking book on subject,;. read for your^
,

•self, reviews. by sceptiosj not indication of tiuth or falsenes.s,

:

Available most places, 12/6 Many photographs. ,

"PLYING SAUCERS PROM OUTER SPACE" by Major E Keyhoe , now also publis-
hed by Hut chinsons,England 10/6, available “ Shortly, order your, copy-

now and read of the amazing .toerica Saucer Drama and the nuiiimerous •

radar confirmed sightings of the mysterious "Unidentified Object.si‘ -

"SPACE GRAVITY &. THE , PLYING SAUCER'/b^ H.'B.I.A.,
, .

.

Due. to. be.x’published ’Oh I4th October 1954 by T.Wernef Laurie,, (pub^

ers of Adanski Book) Pron the comments, of the publishers to. C.S.I.
this book promises to be very interesting 3 concentration is on "Saucers'

means of propulsion (Electro-magnetic, propulsion) ?. .
IO/6

VENUS SPEIiKS by G. C. Richardson ,publishedi——by Regency Press
London, It is understood to be a revelation of "Direct messages (5/6)
from a scientist . on Venus-',’ regarding Saucers, life on Venus etc.

Get yourself a copy’ of the f oilowing ,
magazines, you may- find the

. . .

articles on "Plying- Saucers" , interesting and arresting.

A.II. for June 8-fch--- Weekly News July 7th : :

TQPi4 . ' 1954 .

Junior Digest , August Australasian POST 29thApril

Plying Saucer Maga.zines, "SAUCERS" Plying Saucers International
^

;

• PaO.Box 54,Preuss Station, Los Angeles, 35, California U.S.A.pI per 4. is$

"PLYING SAUCER NEWS"o Hon Sec British Plying Saucer Bureau, 71 Shed-
worth Road, Horfield, Br.VstMl 7 England, (5/- member and magazine)
"AUSTRALIiiN PLYING SAUCER ]>I/IGAZINE" , Australian Plying Saucer Bureau ;

3 Perguson Avenue,Pairfield, N. S,¥. Australia. 8/- per .4 issues.
,

ALWAYS iLLOW POR POSTAGE
^

We cannot supply books listed, send direct to addresses given', for
"Saucer mags".

PLYING SaUCER CLUBS ^ \ ^

^

:

"PLYING SAUCER INVESTIGATORS*' Hpn Organizers,Doreen A Wilkinson,
John E Stuart,. 10 James Street Olaudelands Hamilton.

"PLYING SiJJCER. INVESTIGATION CLUB" 21 Maungakeikei Avenue, \One Tree,

Hill ii-ucklandp This club formed by students .of a T:^vr:ary School,
One Tree Hill. Master. .Kelvin’ Barton advi'sen O.S.I, that the. club now.

:

has 16 members, all are intensely interested and are gathering much .
^

data on -the subject...*— ” any school children elsewhere interested in : ;

. v/riting 'Kilvih Barton —
-

CIVILIAN SAUCER INVESTIGATION (N2)

Publishers of "Plying Saucers" offici^ quar.'t erl'y-.ma.gaz-ihe • sub ' 7/-

--NOTE— CcSoIo MembersTiip £I per annum.
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SlCERESr- AlTSTRALIAESr. lUCUEAR PHYSICIST,. WO HAS IHVESTIGATSD" SAUCER"
...REPORTS SIITCE 1948, EXPLAINS SCIEHTIPICALLY WAT COULU BE- BSHIHD THE
SIGHTIHGS, His MAl'IE MUST BE WITHHELD BECAUSE OP HIS LIM WTH HICH'-LEVEL

RESEARCH. ..

THE AUTHOR MARES THESE HYPOTHESES

(1) A certain remnant of; reports of unidentified flying . onj-ects may
only Be- explained' ..By the -.as STompti on that machines controlled by -

•some intelligence, are being observed©

(2)

' These machines are' not ‘manufactured on earth? that is,- their
•origin is extra.-terrestrial*

(3) These machines originate from the planet I3ars©
”

Prom all- 'corners of the world there have come thousands of reports, of strang-
objects in the sky© They have been . observed in ones arid twos, in small group
and even by the score, over cities, deserts, mountains,, and oceans, from
distances, of less 50 yards to many miles. Radar plots have .checked^with vis-
ual sightings, let fighter aircraft have' attempted to intercept them, and
have been out-maneuvred. The governments of U.S.A., Canada, Britain, and
Australia have been forced to take official actionj and have set up invests
igation centres© After eliminating all possible alternatives, there remain
several hundred reports that cannot be explained by hallucinations, mass ill-
usion, hoaxes, spots before ..the eyes, reflection, refraction, stars,- meteor-
ites>; balloons, or similar phenomena©

EXPERIENCED' 'WITNESSES- Observations of a single object have been -made by
groups of people at approximate!:/ the same time. Many "

of these witnesses have been experienced' in m.aking accurate and -reliable
,‘cbservations, ^d yet their evidence' usually is -riot generally accepted by...
ohe public* This attitude of ridicule largely engendered by..- 'certain lead-
ing citizensand authorities has caused -ma-ny people to refrain from-- making .a
report, Thps is not desirable if we wish to iinderstand these mysterious p'hen-
omena. During the last few weeks there /ha^s been two interesting-: reports from
the -Melbourne area. At Bialvern , a. group of six people* altracted’ by aJ-noisP
like a motor-bike, observed the sudden- appearance out of a moonless -sly of a
luminous, dark blue "football" the size af a tram", s'weening downwards in an
arc only about 80 yards -distant. Emitting a "ball of orange flam.e", the ob-
ject continued on ar_ upward cuive and vanished^ The glow from the emitted '

cloud of vapour or smoke was sufficient to briefly ba‘';he both the ship and
the observers in an yellowi sh- orange light,

A week later an observer at East Dandenong heard a noise like a motorbike
from a dark object silhouetted against an evening slcj^© As it came, nea,rer
with but a single yellowish- orange "headlight" glowing, it suddenly burst inti
a luminescent silver-grey, with additional yellow-orange lights at the rear
and on one side©



Tixe druiruuing noise ceased, and a ticking noise continned« It iDegan to revol‘-

Ye witli a period of three to four seconds, l^hen compared with the sise of a
house over which it passed, its diameter appeared to he about -35~40 feet.
About 35 yards from the observer it stopped its forward noTement, but' *.ts

revolotion rate increased until the p^iod was only about a second. It was
seen to have three "wheel s'S which formed the corners of an equilateral tri-
angle and were suspended from a circular base. The base curved over to meet
a "canopy" tha,t had two sets of windows in it.

m SSAi^IS - RIVITS. The surface was smooth without any visible seams, rivets,
or bolts. Like the "Plying Pootball", this description agrees fairly well
with a type of "saucer" described in overseas reports. Because of the prox- •

imity of the observers in both cases, these two events alone provide good
evidence for the existence of unusual flying craft. In interviews, the int-
egrity and conviction of these witnesses was impressive. In the second case
the light available and duration of observation was sufficient to discern
details of structure that sould not possibly be confused with any phenomena
other than a machine that is capable of hovering, rotating, and moving in
virtual silence with-out any obvious method of propulsion. On the basxs of

the above data, together with hundreds of other reports, it seems reasonable
to make the following hypothesis

s

PIRST HYPOTHESIS. A certain remnant of reports of unidentified flying objects
may only be explained by the assumption that machines controlled by some in-

telligence, are being observed. V/ho produces these machines?. Has Russia^ a
new secret weapon?. If so, would the Kremlin advertise tha fact by sending
fleets to the Western world.\ Similarly, would the IJ. S«A. , in order to per-
petuate a gigantic hoax on its own people, risk losing experimental aircraft,
in foreign -countries^. This would apply to any manufacturing nation. Con-
sequently, the first hypothesis compels the acceptance of a second. -

SPCQKD HYPOTHESIS . These machines are not 'manufactured on earth? that is,
their origin is extra-terrestrial. Most scientists who have allowed their
reasoning to reach this stage find it too difficult to proceed.- One diffic-
ulty arises from the fact that the apparent surface temperatures of the plan-
ets, is such that only Mars and Venus could be endured by earth-men. Another
principal difficulty is that the present evidence for the composition of
planetary atmospheres indicates thst an earth-being would not be abHe to live
without artificia.1 aid on a.ny of the other planets other than Barth. I-Iany

astronomers, like Lr Menzel and Sir Harold Spencer- Jones, on the basis of .

this knowledge , make the further assimiption that no animal life exists on
any of these planets and that so-called "flying Saucers" are either a product
of the imagination or a misinterpretation of natural phenomena.

Certainly a large number of reports fit into one or the other of these two
categories. Assuming that our knowledge of planetary climates is reasonably
accurate, then, if we are to accept our two hypotheses,- we must look to either
Mars or Venus. The available evidence indicates that Venus today is in a
similar state to that of the earth some 300 million years ago, 14ars, on the
other hand, is some hundreds of milions of years ahead of the earth in the
gradual process of decaying. IIJ SEALED CITIES s Is it not possible that in
the long distant past a, Martian intelligence had evolved that was capabb of
combating the problem of a diminishing o:^gen supply, for example, living in
air-conditioned sealed cities?. Alternatively, an intelligent form of life
capable of breathing carbin-dioxide may have evolved.
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On the asBTJimption that Venue has yet to evolye' an intelligence, and that Mars
may harre reached this stage of 'gTOlution many millions of years ago, it woulc
appeal .that Mars is the most likely planef to possess intelligent heihgs*
The 'possibility of space traTellers from another planetary syston is unlikel 3

as e-ven trayelling at half the Telocity. of light— about 335 million m.p*h*«
it would take nearly nine years to coiiie- from the nearest star, ^^rhich quite
possibly doesnH possess a pletnetary system in any case.

COIMG CIOSBIR 2 As Itos takes' about twice as long as the earth to whirl in
.its space orbit around’ the s.un, it- comes into close proximity with the. earth
every .two years and fifty days. At‘these times of opposition, the separation
distance between, the- planets varies between about 35 and 63 million iniles*

One would e^^pect a Martian space traveller to prefer journeying during:.these
periods rather than the three or four hundred million Sales* flight path"
necessary about a year later o If the number of reports of " saucers "per mqnih
are graphed against time, there are noticeable peaks- occuring in I947.-.8>:

•

;i950 , 1 952 .and now X954, the; :principal peaks coinciding faifly well ia th- the
.times of close opposition with. 'Mars« There appears, therefore, to be ‘some
Justification in making a further othe sis.

THIHD .HYPOTHESIS s These machines- originate from the. plah'et fers* If the
problems of space travel for Martians are' such that distances of the order
of fifty million miles are consi.defed large, then, there should be conciderab:
in-flux of space visitors during the next few weeks, as on July 2 earth and
Mars- will, be closer together than they have been for 15 years- actual oppos-
ition' occurred on June 25© 'They will be even closer during August 1956,

However, it is unlikely that such distances present a great a great problem
to these apace travellers* How are these space- ships propelled?. There' com-
parative silence and long range eliminates the use of a chemical fuel.' Our
scientists are studying the possibility of vising a' nuclear reactor, or a
conventional power plant to generate electric potentials capable of acceler-
ating gaseous ions .to an ex}iaust velocity .almost equal to the ..velocity of .

light.- Such an ion rocket would cut fuel consumption by a factor of many
thousands, enabling considerably greater velocities, and- ranges to be attain-
ed. This' type of rocket would operate only in the vacuum; of .space.

'

l^hen in an atmosphere either Jet or conventional rocket propulsion' would be
required. Hq.Tf^ever, reported observations of these space raachiniffts would in-
dicate that ..a far more refined method of propulsion is being used. Could
they possibly, have found some way of gaining’ energy from gravitational . or
electro-magnetic fields. A survey of some of the reports that have been made
suggests that these space machines nay hover for long periods, change(even
reverse )

. direction rapidly, accelerate at a breath-taking rate and travel at
many thousands of iMles per hour*

.

USUALLY TRAHSLUCEHT s There seem to be three principal shapes -disc, ellip-
soi dal - - (f 0 otball and cigar) and a shape that could possibly be likened to
an inverted saucer with a domed super- structure. In addition

, observations
have al1egedly /xof spheri cal , pear, doughnut- and sp oked vrheel shapes . The

'

material is usually translucent, .and may be^.made luminescent apparently at
.

will. They are often associated with bright white and coloured lights.
Exhausts are often orange or yellow-orange, sometimes green or blue and do
not necessarily burn continuously. Usually they are suipri singly silent *

As observations continue to be made, the general picture should become clear*
er, and it may b'e possible to deduce answers to some of the mystifying quest*
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-ion Sc If some of the reports are true, then these space machines possess
properties that are truly fantastic* As far as is known, no earth dweller

has suffered harm from one of these machines except hy accident, so *. -ere

is no need for fear,if you are the next to Ue encountered hy one of these

•machines' or th©ir occupants* More information is needed, so, during the next

month or two, vrhy not develop, the hahit of scanning the skies* If something

strange is seen, gather as many witnesses as possible, observe carefully and

report objectively. v:

APPEAL TO SCIEHTISTS s I appeal to scientists' and engineers to. take a gpat-
er interest in these phenomena, • and to cease this ridicule unless such rid-.,

•icule can be justified. Do not sum-narily- di^iiss the reports of reliable'

witnesses simply because of a preconceived disbelief* -Exaniine the reports
.

clo-s.eiy, analyse them honestly and draw an unbiased conclusion. ...
.•

APPEAL TO ,AT.t; 3 In such cases that inay be concluded to represent descriptions

of ,^ac^~^macbdhe s , we may come across .clues that enable a greater understaiid--

ing of • the mechani sm of propulsion or power production* Einally, I appeal to.,

the Air Eorces and Securi.ty Servi ces, -pf the Western world .to release thpirj '
.,

suppre s sed, informati on • • If a~ number • of .Uo S^ citizens once paniced when
- v

feared. a Martian invasion was actually in progress, that is. hardly suffici-

ent reason to suppose that a similar' panic would occur' when the public is
told that they are merely "under observation and have. been for ^ many years

--by ipteiligehces who have shown not the slightest degree .of hostility*

If it is hoped to have the co-operation of the public, then first co-operate

with the public.- The more people that know the truth, the more truth will.

„

everyone, know. ( Melbourne Argus June 26, Brisbane Telegraph July .3.,)-'

CoS,>I* C0M1!-![EUTS ON- THE ABOVE '

;

.

'We are very happy, proud and encouraged by this learned scientists findi:^s . .

and expressi.ons, . his findings are remarkably similar to ours and^ other civil-

ian groups elsewhere throughout the English speaking world. ¥e sincerely.
• trust there will be no more senseless ridicule and horse-laughs'. from the .

••

lea-ders of the astronomical •world in the main*' C, S«Io is aware that many
amateur -astronomers and some profeesiohals have hot laughed.-.or -engendered

ridicule, b-ut'"'they have had little ;..say in policy and top. directives. Example
^ must cone fr.om...-the .top to achieve true re suits..and sobering judgement, but

the minds of
•

'mar^ top- men of science who scoffed so .loud, and ..|)ong inuct of ^ been
void of any imagination or reasonable a,pproach,. because -they have', cast aside

the evidences of the most qualified , as just' so much . rubble • However, the.,

light is starting to break through this stupid-barrier and some, remarkable,

articles have been recently published authored by some of the most - affirmed
sceptics of yesterday, their most- recent statements show long overdue- re son

ablness and in some cases almost complete somersaults^ let us not discoura^-..

thema •

‘
• •

.

Go So I, is not .yet aware.- of the author of “SAUCERS 'DO EXIST ADD VvHY*”j but we
have our suspicions* -Have you !rea,d the coimnents made by Professor Hahry

I Messel of Sydney University in Australasian POST 31 Dec 1953 and A,Ho (A.ust

I -ralian Magazine) 8th June 1954. Professor 'Messel by his,, words in these two

I
magazine articres..shows clearly that the're is, a "very high probability that

^ the “Plying Saucers" are real and extra-terrestrial craft. If Messel did
- not write the articl.e of particular note in thi s issue ,then that means, that
- a number of di'stin@.uished scientists- are- now talcing an active interesto .
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AM07fJ£;< LAjNDJMG' J jN

THE ^COHD MfUaGHAME IITCIUEm’

{9.0 p.m. Jan 4th 1954)

C>

Swept 'by an icy wind under an astonishingly clear ‘sky the iiirport of i-Ia-rigi
nane was about the last place to be the victim of an hallucination* e o , r.Well
after dark, oh this moonless night, fireman Chesneau.was. on guard at the big
boussiron hangar, ^The fireman wa‘s‘ standing at 'the entraiice-, all the more at-
tentive to hi >s dutie s be cau se' the • Bods siron hangar ' sheIters a new traasp ort
*plane \ the prototype "Hurel-Bubois.", with very long wings* .With his back

..to.the concrete walls Chesneau was watching the multi -col pured lights of the
runway* Suddenly he observed, coming from the south, a machine ’'rounded and
luminous”- which descended at moderate speed towards .the runway* The ma.chine
was observed- to touch the ground and bounce slightly several timeso

va.th professional conscientiousness, the fireman alerted the -control tower,
but as he. was- phoning fran inside, the machine apparently disappeared* The
officer on-duty went round the runways with, lights full on, but could not
,find any trace of -.the machine* ' Naturally, as in the case of the Customs -
Ofxicer &achignard( who on the 27th October 1952 reported the landing of a
cigar-shaped object on the runway which took off rapidly as he advanced to
wards it) the firemans story was -put do-wn as another case of hallusination*

Next morning on examining the area closely, they found debris and some -met-
.allic rods at the spot where- the machine had landed. The story would o'f
gained no credence at Marseille but for the evasive .attitude of > the military
authorities* ^This evasiveness added support to the idea, that somethl-ng very
much out of the ordinary had indeed occured* Journalists, when they are sys-
tematically put off, have an invincible

. tendency to believe spmethirg . s
.peing hidden, and if spjgiething, is hidden then tfet- 'Sdinefe Bonze of

tnsurm’ountable difficu3-ties .during enquiries,.so were lead. -to, believf
:that tbe -Mr' Mnistry was investigating .on’ its "own accord in -the is-'eatesi;
secrecy* '

more l^arBeille people are askings '

’ Viby ' tli-i s mystery-? i ITiiy thi-s
• silen.ee ?« Is it for fear of ridicule? * Some say that the iron rods picked

simple clappers fi-oin bells, which are attached to the necks, of
sheep* These rods were found were found amoungst a score of pieces of metail*
1C - debris,- were some 15 cm' long, curved under at one end .in a ball, .a little
larger than a *marble. Some traces of ye.llov/ metal c.ohtrasting with the
blackish-grey of the ’I'larble ended rods^ suggested that, .the later had been
brazed ont.o the rods*:.

The. day after Chesneaus sighting' two respected inhabitant h of - Marseille,clamed that whilst motoring to Marseille ffbii Arles / their' had been over-
tc.ken by a round and brilliant -abj ect, which cut across the. road and headed
out to. desert country* These two Marseille worthies are .now confirmed be-lievers in flying saucers* ( extract Blying Saucer Hews, England)

SEHD ALL IdSHTIOH OE ELYIHG SAUCERS IH YOUR L0C4L PRE'SS TO G.--S.I
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Our sincere thanks is due to Mr Julian Eletcherj a meniUer and "Observer” to
CoS.io residing in Uelson* BIr Eletcher tracked down all the details to the
series of strange events witnessed in Helson skies from 19- 25th I4arch* Mr
5'letcher also obtained and forwarded to C«S,Io a HoZ. Cadastral Map and neat
ly plotted-in,the position of the various groups of observers and the posit
ion and course of the roimd flat object that came down out of the sky on •

lOth liarch accmpanied with loud noises^ Our 'Observer' also interviewed &
obtained written reports from a nmiber of witnesses to the incident® The
witnesses are thanked sincerely for there splendid co-operation with Mr
Fletcher and the trouble they went to^. to provide all details*

Readers will remember reading the brief., report in most HZ- papers on Saturday
I%rch 20th, headed EXPLOSIOHS ilHD STR^E HOISSS IH HSLSDH ;SKIES* Loud ex-
plosions in the sky followed by swishing noises were heard over a wide area
to the north-east • of . Hel son at 2*35opn, yesterda^^ afternoon. Prom ’‘.Vhanganoa
inland on the Hel son-Blenheim state' Highway to Delaware Bay, on the coast
settlers today reported as having heard the strange noises. How read the
first hand accounts as obtained by Mr Fletcher.

_
I-3f Berkett's sighting of object in sky I9th March 1954 2.55 p.n. .It was a

beaut ifull day with a clear blue sky, Mr Berkett was in.side having a late
lunch::-, when he ’heard the first noise, but did not take much h.o.tice of it*
Shortly after, on going out to attend to the pigs he heard a second noise
xn the sky, he looked in the direction of the sound but did hot .see anything.
Aifter a few minutes there was a third loud noise, like an explosion, on
looking up into ^ the sky in the general direction again,he saw for the first'
time a round whitish soft looking object, not hard like a 'plane'. Tte object
appeared to be twice the apparent diameter of the moon(full) and as it came
down from the sky at an angle of 35 degrees it turned over twice; The object
when first seen was high in the sky about 40 degrees SSE . of V^hangamoa. Mter
travelling down to - a bearing a little south of east, it suddenly shot up a,nd
away to the east- and disappeared very quickly.- \'/hile the object was coming
down the noise continued .but not so loud. It left behind « a trail that
looked like five separate •streams quickly merging as. one as- they diffused.
When the object- shot up there was no trail but a distinct hissing noise.
The loud explosive-like sounds were at approximately five; minute intervals.
A Heron aircraft was seen at a much lower altitude than the object, planes
pass the area frequently and make slightly different sounds dependent on the
'weather conditions* The object was in view for approx I minute and was est-
-imated to be at approx 5000 feet going much faster than normal aircraft*
lir Berkett said the = object was flat on one side and. oval .on the other, on
the oval side appeared a hump in the centre" of a darker shade. The object
did not stop, but kept moving all the time*

.

(' see sketch below)'
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Hr Berkett called two other iDeople BIr Ken Evans of Auckland and Applery
an employee. Mr Evans was inte3rviewed on his return to Auckland hy the
editor and corroborated most of Mr Berkett s observations. Mr Evans was most
impressed by the loud noises made by the object ai intermittant periodsa- ?•••

When he first heard the .loud roaring noise he thought that a plane was about
to crash nearby. I!if Evans considers that the object did appear to hover for*
a brief 'period^ whilst it did;, he noted that the^ colour vairied from white'
to a

^

silvery grey. Mr Evans also. heard the. Heron aircraft pass a few minutes
earlier and was positive it had nothing to do with the strange loud noises^

.

Three Kelson. men fishing in a boat at ' Delav/are Bay, heard the loud noises '•

and saw the ' object..and the large cloud of snoke-like trail left by the obje.G'
They took, .the object for a stunting plane. The men also saw the Heron and
stated, that it was no where near the other object or what they took for a
stunting plane, v/hich they thought was in difficulties. •

l-£r BoT.Rayner writing to ''The Mail" Kelson stated that he saw the mysterious
object in the sky on Friday afternoon, it was the noise that first drew his
attention. Mr Rayner sal.d it was like a jet machine, and' resembled a large
butterfly ( on large scale). Its colourwa.s white and.it appeared to approacl
from a point known as ball-'point and went in the direction .of Hira before
it disappeared. Mr Rayner is a Hira resident.

The following incidents followed ' . Mr A.W,R.Higginspn a. resident of Tahuha
Motor Caiap Kelson sent this account to the "Mail" 'which was published. Our
Kelson '’Observer* has also interviewed Mr Higginson and verified 'his. story.
Time of Observation 5.10 a.m. to 5.13 a.m. Monday 22 March ..Inhere seen and
Directions Slightly . south of overhead .when first observed and travelling
west f 0 east until it- appeared to be approx 2000ft above eastern horizon,,
when it changed direction to either south-east or south. Height difficult
to j.udge, but considered great. The object was watched for 3 minutes. Speed
, appeared- to .be little slower than Tasman. Flying Boat, colour extremely .

’

.bright orange which glittered and sparkled constant:^^ .. The sky was very
clear except for patches of light clohd, there was no trail, or tail to the
rear, there was no noise. V/hen overhead the object appeared to be taking’
a zigzag course, i£r Higginson was sure it was not a shooting star meteor,
plane or a,nything like a weather balloon, '

March 24th
. Strange Object in Sky When working in. his garden at 39. V/ellington Street,
at 10,40 O’clock yesterday morning , I-h G.CoGole hrard a strange swishing
noise. The noise wa‘s rep e ated - "thr e e- time s • and he 1 o oked up int o • the- . sky ' and
saw in a southwesterly direction at approx 4000ft, a white .shining o.bject.
V7xth black sides. The object sv/ept dov/n and then rose in an arc towards the
.east , He reported the observation to the "Hail" Kelson. He called his wife
and daughter-in-law. ,who came' out in. time to see the object move back, across
the sky at. a tremendous pace, whilst- they were still' watching the object
made a complete circle and then zig-zagged a,bout before disappearing in a
westerly direction behind some trees, Mr Cole said the object appea.red to
be ,able to change direction without losing speed. He estimated it was in
sight for a minute and a quarter. Mr Cole is a retired fammer and stated that
he had not previously believed in the strange stories of objects in the sky.
He then said^ I am now convinced that some queer objects do exist,

.|jarch 25th 'Until early this morning Mr D.M.Rout of Kelson, did no.t .believe
.in sto.ries of flying -Daucers. At 5.35 a.m. this morning he sa.w in the northe:
-n sky a. bright orange- col cured globe moving about the speed of a train.
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•ilr Rout Icept tlie globe in sight for about half a minute, it/ .coatras'ted-with
the stars as it mpyed from west to east. He can offer no explanation for '

what he saw, but is-. convinced that it was something unusual-"’ A few de slater
a test was arranged with the meteorological staff at Tahuna weather olfice
to release a night balloon (normal schedule) -with the 'view of determning-
whether the met balloon- with its tiny light could of caused the reports of
orange- col cured globes, ifr Rout and- others., failed to even locate .the ballo-
on.' and its' light even when they. were outside and instructed where to- loofe.
It was agreed that the met balloon light was not the .cause of the .orange-' •

•

coloured globe reports^ ' '

•-March 26th.

"

After the flurry of -reports of strange objects in- Nelson- sicieb-
I9-22-24-25th- March, hundreds of people were startled to see a grand’ display
of vapour trails at 35,000 feet above the fair city. Hundreds, it was reported
rang the news office ”The Mail", demanding, explanation! some- believed they ..

were seeing "flying saucers'" or -'guided missiles".- That evening the "Mail"
gave out the- answer. Ohakea ‘^aiTipire lets’ caused the high

,

vapour 'trails, four
machines were on a normal t raining flight , No = doubt the maj ori ty of. Nel son
folE were then sa-tisfied-.that the' earlier"reports were also, caus’ed-by the’'
je.ts and dropped the strange incidents from their' minds. However, to those
who made the earlier reports and a large huinber of thinking people

.
there and

elsewhere, the arrival of the jets was not accepted as just another coincid-
ence, The jets were there- for a two-fold purpose, one of which they

.
achieved

very well , but whether- the pilots spotted ahy other strange craft in Nelson
skies is not yet Imown^ be are glad the Air Porce is on the ball.

There was some mention by astronomers on the I9th March .sky -explosions., over
Nel son , Mr 1,1, Thomp son ,.ear'ter; Ob servat ory pi r e ct of',

'

"iVellingt onv stated
that ,fro}n the brief details he had -at that time received ('/“el lingtbn press
report 22 March) he considered the' Nelson e3^1osions may of been a daylight
.meteor, but was v/aifing for more details, A certain meteor expert In the
Auckland area, however, had no doubts- at all! "tbe Nelson explosions were
definateiy a daylight meteor. In a la.rge Write up a few days after the incid-
ent, the expert, from the brief details of the incident mentioned in the
•Auckland press, gave us all the facts, and hov/ those who are versed in the
subject of "Rlying Saucers" no doubt 'believed the -Nelson incident was caused
by one of these objects, Ve notice that this Auckland a,stronomer made no
allowance for such things as conventional aircra’ft, noises in the head, mass
hallusination blood; cprpusles, hoax, or mirage as a possible explanation
of the incident. ¥e of . C.'SoI^ are ' sure the gentleman had.no time to gain all
details of the incident’ in the short time lapse between the incident and/.the
appearance of his explanation' in print, yet there was no doubt it was a met-
eory After 'much inquiry into' the incident C, S, I , ..considers that, in view --..of

all the witnesses;' accounts and the follow up reports' of .other strange, flying
objects or phenomena, if is extremely unlikely that' a meteor was the cause
of the-Iiarch I9th explosions. The explosions were.- stated to be well apart .

bridging a period of ten Biinutes,while , other noises Were heard in between.
Are our skies now .being frequented by a form of choosey and intelligent met-
eor ? ^

Agril 4th Auckland
.

.

Mr N.RoJ?, Johnson sighted an unusual object in the sky on April' 4th, Mr
Johnson was returning from a, pig hunting trip. to Anawhata at approx 7.35 pm.
When he saw in- the direction and a,bove the Vaitakere Mts a disc- shaped object
that appeared- to be moving at a very high speed. The object’s course was in
the direction of the Manukau Harbour. It disappeared over the Manukau.
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Aioril ,30th Auckland
A str.ange light glowing brightly in daylight and moving at moderate speed
was

[
en by l^trs Gaverdish; 3\5rs Richards and her II year old son at 3,30 pm

Eri'ddy afternoon 30th April, The light v^as watched for- thEee quarters of
an .hour •during which time it wa.s seen to travel across Auckland city in a
northerly direction--- slowly turn to the east - -- and then back to south
to again cross the city but at a greater distance from the observers* At
.times, the light took on a solid form, dark' in colour, at times a silvery-
grey. Waen first seen, it appeared to be much brighter than. Venus on clear ,

nights, there was no sound heard, the flight path v/as level for some time
but, increased slightly on turning to the east, -Light patches of cloud at
times obscured the light, but it could be seen -shini.ng through with a halo
effect. The observers were Sure many others must of 'seen it, and were very
surprised nothing appeared in the press, Mrs Gayerdi'sh rang the ’’Herald "who
promised to send out- a reporter, .but , none showed up. The president of C.S<,I.
interviewed the ‘observers and is satisfied they did^see something very
strange in. an almost clear sky, ‘that did not a.ppear to have been caused by
aircraft —'.balloon —mirage etc.

- Ijay 7th V^enuapai Auckland Air- Force ’.Station •

1 e oro s-sing the ' st ation. fields at Uhenuap ai ' at
.

7. . 30 ri day night Sgt ¥»
Rink, the guard commander saw a strang'- object flash across the sky. "It was
the shape of a new moon, and half the size", he said, " and flashed across rny
view from west to east at great speed a,ppro-x 100 .feet up. It glowed- with a
phosphorescent light and with it came a swishing sibilant sound, ., I do -not
know what it was, I have never s.een such an object before.- President of . C,
S o I

,
^ who is st at i one d at bh.enuap.ai , interyi ewed Sgt . Ri nk'^,.and obtained, the

details, Sgt Rink was more than a -little disturb e'd;,by the incidefit af the
time. It was learned later that a womaid’ living close, to \&enuapai had seen
a

^

strange light flash past her house window-, at approx- the same, time Sg-t ;

!^nk e:xp)erienced the phenomena. A guard, at the station gate, also ''‘stated see-
ing a strange mete or-like light flying low on a flat, project ory- at that

‘

time,
.

. .

2q l>lay l;henuapai Air Eorce Sta,tion Patrolman Thompsom '

On the.20th May 1954 while on patrol at the. above station, -I saw and heard
‘.a‘ most unusual occurance low down in the western sky.- At Approx 11.10 p.m.
II.I5 p*m. & II.20 p.m., three brilliant "flashes' of bluish light lit the
sky^ each flash was of at least 2 seconds duration, follov/ed at a short in-
terval by a deep throated roaring • sound. The above was also witnessed by
Patrolman 0 Shakeshalf

.

' C. S. I, President checked on the incident and found
that many people in the general bhenuapai area had seen the flashes,, they
.all said -that the flashes appeared to be not at all like lightning. Due
west of iHienuapai talces you out to sea off the Muruwai coast-line,.

May 24th Taranaki
Three pilots of a Hew.-'.Plymbut]:i aerial top-dressing firm saw a number of str-
a,ng« objects flying over Eastern Taranaki at about daybreak this morning.
The objects were oval in shape and were seen flying at great speed before
disappearing in the clear morning sky. The men wereMessrs R. Perrier,
lalwasser and M Hodder,- all of New Plymouth. They had left the New Plymouth
airporj: at about 6.50 a.m® , and,were flying a Cessna high-winged to a strip
near T-'ahora. None of the pilots- -had ever seen anything like these objects
before. The men were relu.ctant. to talk, hut this is how one described the
incidents ¥e left for Tahora airstrip and were nespring there when at about
7.a,m, we saw some- strange objects in the east in the direction of Taumarun-
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'

ui. We would have heen between Uruti and Tahora at the time and flying at
3000 ftj east from Hew Plymouth. Visibility was excellent- and there w?^s no
cloud. We all saw them at the same time, they looked so strange we co»^id
hardly believe our eyes® At that time of the day we are usually the only
people flying. We first noticed three of the objects, they appeared to -be
hovering at about 7000 ft above us, but as v/e were flying at 135 m.p.h. it
would be difficult to estimate accurately whether ornot they were moving.

The objects were oval in shape and looked Itke giant ,di:aos. They seemed to/
be orange-red in colour with' a reddish flame coming fi^om' them. •• .3iTe flew on; .

in the same -direction for another three minutes and we*:saw -approx 12 more.'.'
•They appeared- to be flying in a single line formation. Suddenly, they, all

.

climb e
d

st eeply ahd; di sa,ppeared with altitude . ,
’

/

All are e^jperienced pilots in first, class physical condition and have benn
top-dressing for four years . The pilots further saids "We are quite certain
that what we saw are not aircraft as we knovr them. -We ha-ve all seen the most
modern aircraft, flying in HWw -Zealand today and many flying overseas, and
these were nothing like any of theno

President of G.S.I, wrote the pilots for all .details, but to date there, has
been no. reply. The pilots were members of Rural Aviation Ltd Hew .Plymouth*
One of the pilots was interviewed by the broadcasting people and his recorded
account was broadcast in Auckland Tuesday 25th May as part of "Daily Diary"
programme comencing 6.45 p.m. each evening (IZB:)« .We a3?e fortmate to have
a copy of the recording for research purposes*’ •

~ment
The presB.'publi shed a -stole- made by C.S.I. President to this . effect, I-lay ’26,
"The report by three top-dressing- pilots .of Taranaki thdt. they had seen a
number of discs in .the sky on Monday 24th, . was very much; like, hundreds of

.

reports from overseas. Most of .'the discs' seen , fly in' line or V formation,
(when in numbers') before demonstrating

.
their cho.racteristic swoop upwards

-

with great acceleration to disappear .from view. C.B.I. is expecting a n-um-
ber (greater ' omitted) of reports in

'

diine duly and August, ( it is most
difficult to- get the press to quote' or interpret your statements accurately-)*

Other reports'" of the 24th liay •

At 8.p.m. in Dunedin skies (same day pilots saw discs) Mr Ted MacDonald of
I'lacandrew Bay Dunedin (railway engine driver) saw oh this clear moonless
night, a dark cigar- shaped object standing motionless , silhouetted against
the brighter part of the milky way. The object appeared jet-black and sudden-
ly moved off fast a,nd smoothly- in an easterly direction out to sea. This
report was made to Mr Metcalf , President Dunedin Gro'up

.
C. S. I. before the

published report of the Ta,ranaki ijilots appeared in the press*

Whenuapai Air Porcp Base-.-.s A senior ¥-0.0. reported to C,/S.I„ that he,hiswife
and fai:iily had wa't'Che'd. .two very pecular coloured lights from their home at
Hobsonville,' Ihr.ough a p;air of binoculars for approx ^ of an hour.- 'When first
seen the two strange lights- appeared to be hovering over- Whenuapai Base, and
appeared to be -J'mile 'apart. The lights appeared to fluotiate alternatively'
with a mixture of gold, red, green and yellov/. Through the glasses the lights,
took definate'- shape,but to the amazed observer., appeared to be constantly
changing form* The strange lights suddenly "just ; f-ajded out" as an Air Porce
aircraft approached; the airport* A member' of C. S. I. informed headquarters
that something very^ similar and strange badly scared two men at .Titira,ngi
the sai'ie evening. The men it is reported, did not .stop to wonder* .
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'

'•/arrington 26th May (2.1- niiles north’ of Dunedin) '

.

.

s JoAo \vallac e anci; her- daughter^ reported se eing a strange • 0‘tral^ sliap ed di s Cp
orange ‘red in colour ,.p.erformng the following ama-zing flight patern. ..Ifhe

object,' was first seen a^t 9,30 p.n» hovering, shortly, it darted off -at high
speed out to sea and then as suddenly returned to its original position.
The ohj e ct rep aat ed thi s novenent a n-uiuher of- tines du-ring a. p eri-od of 45 .

ninutes, finally it clinhed steeioly uiDwafds and disappeared, A share -rpiiIke

r

Mt. Bougal1 ,when .

que sti oned Toy Mrs * v/all ac e , confi rhed her’ repo rt Ue said that
he '' had .. seen the ’ sane thing fiSt thre e ..night s • runnipg * "Bunedin • Star

"

Port Ch^ihers- 27th May ,Bunedin
' '

is.t;. approx 9.45 p.n# Mr ?.who declined to give his none statjed' that he had
seen a weird oval-:*,shaped disc , reddish in colour -flying at'liigh speed and-'
great height' down" the coast. The object was noving too fast 'for an aircraft
and left a shortish white trail p it was in sight for a minute , "B. Star"

ihiderson Bay 28th May, Bunedin '
'

v

Mr B, Jones- reported seeing at 10 aeO, this norning an oval- shaped di sc j red-
dish in col our,moving at high speed in a southerly direction. He said i.t
appeared to- be lit from the interior and wa's clinbing slightly as it moved
across the--. sky« He kept it in sight for appfox one ninute. "BunedinStar"

Bunedin all suburbs 50th-ikav
Pron 7- to 10 p,n* this night hundreds of p-dnedin people reported seeing:
.orange-red; discs perfori:iing in the night- sky. The offices of the Otago' Baily
Tines and Bunedin Star" were swamped - v/ith phone and personal . callers.

•

People saw. the -orange- red strangers moving at -high speeds , hovering, rising
up and down out to sea and climbing steeply away to disappear with amazing' --

rapidity. Now, it was later discovered that- a medical student Gayer shaxi
had made a p aper balloon "Montg o Ifi er Spe ci al " and had test flown it that
same evening . ; The sp e ci al .!

. con si st s of a 4 f o ct hi'gh t i s sue. pap er bag with -

a p:iall csin ;pf 'metps suspended on wires, underneath the. bag opening* The
b-uilder plaims,that 'he first flew it that Sunday night

,
and that, the can of...

meths contained only a-.' f ev/ teaspoons of fuel* Ift/hen this came to the notice
of the Otago Bally Tiaues, they gave it much space a.nd cladned that it solved
the riddle , CoS. I, has studied the facts and evidences and finds that-pt
is most questionable' as to whether the Montgolfier Special caused the many
reports. The paper balloon.was some flyer to have stayed airborn in the local
ity for three hours, in widely separated parts of Bunedin* Also,we have the
sightings of orange- red discs reported at ¥arrington,Port Chambers and
Anderson Bay, up • to .three days previous, at- night and day. Perhaps it can now .

be explained that a fleet of Montgolfier- ^oecials flying in line formation *

were seen by the Taranal-ci pilots at 7' aom. 2'4th I%y, these objects- too were
described as orange-red discs'^ trailing flames, Anyway,.Mr X,the builder of •'

the paper balloon was severely scolded by the Bi^nedin fire- chief, who con-
sidered the balloon and meths a serious fire hazard-, C-S.I, feels that Mr
X*s foolish hoax attempt did not fool. many, and'”in' the end boomeranged .

Mr MetcaXf C, S. i, Group L eader, Bunedin,- also v/itnesse4 the flight of a similar
ly desci'ibed orange- red disc that night, and has since interviewed many of
those people who reported the phenonenap He

.
is satisfied that the balloon

just wasn*t in the picture^ or the cause of the many sincere reports.

Invercargill 51 ilay Oreti River
claimed to have watched a flying saucer for ten minutes

night. ^Pirst sighted at 7 p^m* out to sea, the light, approx size of
Da,±x ao iirst , was moving against a 23 mile-a,n-hour wind.

Monday
a tenis
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Havel oc!k: North 5 Jujie (near Haioier )

ASks the Daily Telegraph* Is there an aircraft in Hew Zealand that can hreak
the sound harrier? At least 5 Havelock Horth residents are sure they hard
the weird hang of a plane breaking the harrier* They state that they actuall
y saw the plane which they believe did it* Reports of strange rushing soun-
-.ds in the air have come from other residents -too. Said one observers" Ve
were standing outside sometime before midday, when we heard a loud booming
n0i se j .something like the sound' of • hiasting * 11 was- fol 1owe d- .by- the • charact
eri sti c- • j et-- whine "

? "we- 1 o oked up ' and saw a fl ashing silver plane very "high
up and moving vpry fast* \Vhite' vapour trails broke behind it as it, travelled

.

south . Ve wat ched ' i t f or several minute s " * Hr H * J * Tay1or and ;
a; EernMll worn

-an also -heard the noises* Mr Taylor was sure it was a plane flying very high
and leaving a . distinct vapour trail*' G*SoI* has not checked.,with Ohakea to
confirm if -Vampire jets were in the area, however,, we', do know that the Vamp-
ire a- are not fast enough or permitted to .try 'to- reach sufficient speed to
break the sound barrier.

Huntly and Hillcrest 10 June - (Waikato Times 10'- II &I2th -Uune)
Many separate parties reported to the "Waikato Times" , - that -they had seen
one; or more strange objects in the slcy between 7-8 a.m. IQth June. Some
described, the object as a bright orange, colour and another as’ "a large gold-
en oval". All agreed that the strange objects light appeared to fluctuate*.
Some saw the object moving at high speed and others observed, it to. fly a
semi-circular path* A few people reporte.d later, that, they too,had seen
an object in- the sky on the morning ,but were certain it was just the sun
reflecting off a conventional aircraft. Rukuhia flying conWol authorities
-stated that they knew of no aircraft in the air at that early hour. It
could of been a top dressing machine, but this was considered most unlikely,
as the only fabric covered silver aircraft, in the area was grounded*

Pipiwa,! I2th June (near Vi/hangarei) ' v

Mr- IT- ,Cla,ri ch reported to the' northern .Advocate' that, whiistid.riviiig. .al.ong
Titoki road Saturday 12th June at sunset, he noti ced a long ’'dark object
in the- -eastern sky. Stopping his car he got out and watch,ed...cicsely. said
the .-abject might have h'een a.ilOO feet long and ..appeared' -out-" of a -clear, sky,
and could- not have been a cloud. It v/as travelling fast, -faster than any
aeroplane he had seen, --north to south* The object entered light .cloud to
the ^ Bputh .-and could be discerned until, it gradually disappeared* Mr Clarich
had no ^idea' what the object -was or Irepresented®

Auckland June 25t'h
A brilliant flash of light over the Waitr.kere Ranges startled many early
risers in Auckland. .The phenomenon which appeared like a ball of fire up in
the northern sky shortly after 6*30 a^m. fell ' slowly .until it disappeared
behind the southern' end of the ranges.’ One'withesB thought it was an air-
craft .falling in flames. "Undoubteclly a. meteor"said Mr .R.A. McIntosh, Direct-
or of the Meteor Section of the Royal Astronomical ’’Society of Hew Zealand*

Warkworth June 25th ’

.

•

’

.

Both the "H,Z.Herald" and CoS.I, 'received a written statement frcm Mr iiilfred
Matthews(l5 yrs»,Qld)who olaims t o have spent two hi ghts in the open with a
camera, , (piatp) 'waiting and watching for the possible a,ppearan‘ce of flying
saucers. On'the second ..night' he' claims, to have been" successful and his de- •

’Vel oped, plates (two) w'ere enclosed with the communication to the "Herald",
(two prints not plates were rec.eived by the "Herald", my error Ed.) Close
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EXAI'IIUATIOU of . these two prints by the '*Her£LLd” a,nd President CoS<,I« reveal-
ed all- the signs of an extremely poor attempt at "Saucer*' 'fakeryo The accom-
panyii '^written statement too, was very suspect, because its compilation
was almost exact copy of the explanation given >y\'the two Coni ston,Derby-
shire

_

school boys (England) recently reproduced in PIX magazine May I5th,
Thi s

^

i s sue of PIX wa s avahlabl e on H. Z , nev/ s stand s ,
approx a we ek ‘ p ri o r' the

receipt by the "Heraid"and C»S„Io of I-tr Matthews statement, and alleged •

"baucer" photos* C*S, lo has written to Mr Matthev/s, candidly expressing our
findings, but inviting Mr Matthews to show further proof of his alleged
experience^ should- per chance o-iir findings be wrong* ( no reply to date)* .

. (CiS*!, has no reason to doubt the; authenticity of the- Coni st on photo
Auckland' lune 25th
'Approx. -50 people in the g-enerail VThenuapai area, were eye-witness to- a strange
hovering .light, first spotted at 6,45 p,m. 25th June. Three Air Eorc.e M,C,0,
*Sj their wives and families -v/atched this strange phenomena for approx 15
minutes from the Air Porce Trig Road Plats. During the observation one H.C.O,
'Who is a local scoutmaster, travelled to Hobsonville via car io meet his
Troup. On arrival he noted .that the strange light was now directly overhead
instead, of approx 45° above the- horizon and in line with Hobsonville as seen
from Trig Road Plats, Cpi Black -'drew ' the attention of the 15 .members of hi s
troup to the light and all agreed that it via.s most unusual. The strange light
was orange-red ‘v/ith tinges pf ..blue, in colour and appeared to be ; either tum-
ping over,

. revolving .or scribing small circles (orbiting). The ’ sky was clear
v/ith calm condition Si The light, after approx 15 minutes jSiiddenly went out-
came on again briefly, and as sudd’enly, extingui Shed Completely. The int.ensity
of the flight was seen to fluctuate repeated, and was most -time, much brighter
than the normal . stars. \J/0 Thompson, Cpl- Black and Cpl Moore when interviewed,
were all most certain that the strange light was 'not a' met balloon, aircraft
light, or star,. -they have no explanation of the- phenomenon. Cpl’ Black , vol
unteered the information that he. had seen a similar light in the locality
a week previous, but no one would at, that' time accept the account of his
experience, Hobsonville Air base is approx 'S-^t-miles ME of Trig Rohd Plats.

Taumarunui._27th June "N, Z, Herald" Auckland Star" 28th June.
'

-

reported that a flying saucer .was seen at..8',5;0. a.m. between Roto Aira
ic Mount Tongariro, The', obj ect was first seen .by a child, who called the att-

. ention of her mother, Mrs P.Bell, to the strange, object in the sky. Mrs Bell
called out to the manager of Weir & Kenny ^ s. mi.ll,-.-Mr Jack Ifentell. Mr Mantel!
states* I saw the object quite plainly, it was flying a.t about 25,000 ft, and
it;hovered in. .the sky when first seen. Then itl suddenly vanished at tehrific
speed in a southerly direction I’- Mr Mant.ell said, "the object was . shaped like
a large bowl, flatish and completely circular, I could distinguish what
appeared to be two jets operating from one part of it;

Auckland 27th June STRAHGE MIDEHTIPIED LIGHTS IH SKY
Observers|- Ifelcolm G.Laird & Garry J.Tee MoSc| both science students, xco-iding at the AUG Hostel O'Rorke Hall 49 Symonds St

5 Auckland C.I,
On the evening of Sunday lune ' 27-th .1954, we were . skygazing with a 3" refrac-
er from the ro'of of the Hostel (a 4 storied b-uilding). Temperatures v/ere

low, with haze forming in ;lo.w-iying regions & extending upwards from the -

western horizon, about 3.0 -degrees
5 making observation of Venus fruitless;

perceptible haze over most of -the sky & fairly good views
of I5ars had just been obtained---- the Milky Way clearly visible, & therewas no moon in the sky. One of us (Tee) had shifted the telscope to observe
n-

nearly overhead c> was focussing it when the other* saw moving
lights in the sky, and called out that meteors were visiblefhis spectacles
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were removed at tRe time. The other (Tee) looked immediately in the direction
indicatedC’ only -about 40° from the direction he was looking) and although of
limited observational experience, saw at .once that the lights could s ;rcely

rvbe meteors &’ were definately not aeroplane lights or similar objects, fehen
first seen by both of us, the lights, were in Scorpio (then about 50° above
the eastern horizon)& in the space of about 8 seconds moved, in nearly stra-
ight paths, past the zenith in an arc’ of; about 90° in the direction of Sif-

. ius (then low in the west). The lights* were three in number, of similar,
appearance each of brightness gauged ‘by us to be less than that of 'Mavs,
while one of us (Tee) hazards an estimate of their total l*uminosity as being
of the first or 2nd ' magni tude , but with small reliability attached* In app-
ear^ce-, they resembled large red blood corpusles with a maximirni diameter
estimated at 15 to 20 minute ss Their colour was predominantly red, with a
•strong yellow tinge according to one of us (Laird) and a blue tinge a.ccordi-
ng to the other* The colour appeared uniform^ over each oval, but not the.in-
tensitys they appeared hazy & insubstantial, & we could not detect shape
boundaries to them*. They were not in a straight* line , but roughly kept, pace
with. each Others their general line, however, was roughly at right angles to
the direction of motion of the group, & one of us (Laird) considers that ^ the
central one remained in the front, giving a V format! onf but the southern
pair remained closer to each other than the northernmost . light, while* .the
angular separation of the two outer lights was about 8 degrees* The lights
left no trail as they* traversed their paths* There was some motion within
the group -- they sv/erved smoo*thly, but irregularly and separately, (especial-
ly the southerraost one, according to T,)* ITo large change in their apparent
size was noticeable during their tr^si*fc, ( except possibly near the end),
which suggests that the lights were at a .considerable a,ltitude* Luring tie
last second or two, they faded rapidly, -then vanished sim*ijltaneouslys one of
us (Tee) thinks they swerved towards one another during this last period,
possibly an effect of perspective* V/hen they vanished, they were apiorcaching
the hazy regions of the sky, in the west. .

~
.

Luring the transit (Laird) replaced his spectacles, but the lights remained
hazy to him, as they were throughout to the other observer, who has good-
-.eyesight , and, while keeping, his eyes on the lights attempted to point the
telescope towards them, .however they were moving so rapidly that it would
}ia*ve been very difficult to find them, let alone keep them in view (only •

2 degree for the telescope)-- besides, the telescope was not in focus. Ve
immediately discussed the lights, noted the time 6.55 p.m* & the wind dir-
ection

( from southwest at our level), and decided to cancel the night*s
observations to note our impressions. (The notes v/ere recorded 10 minutes
after the observations) Various possibilities for the identity of the lights

.were investigated,with the following resultss-

Searchlights on haze or clouds- (a) The lights were not in a
.
straight -line,

as they mus*t have been if one beam were responsible s 2 or 3 searchlights
fellowing similar, paths over such an arc seem unlikely, (b) The'ir colour was
ruddy* (c) hot a trace of any beam could be seen outside the- three oval pat-
ches of light, although haze was forming in low lying regions* (d) No. haze
was perceptible over their path, except possibly near the end. The followi-
ng morning, enquiries were made of the Naval Lepot, \')henuapai & Hobsonvilie
aerodromes & Army A.A* & Coastal Lefence .Bat.teriesf all were definate- that

. no searchlights had been operated by their services .on.- Sunday evening*
Aeroplane light ss- In appearance they did not resemble a.eroplane. lights,
being- large, rad diffuse patches. Perhaps they might have been spotlights
from aeroplanes, shining onto cloud layers, but, as above, there seemed
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to te no haze over the path, except,pos.sxhly, near the end. Again, their high
angular Yelocity(c0*2 radians/sec) would demand that, with speeds of. known
aircr it ( assuming that the lights were seen directly^& not hy reflection
from cloud) they would have to he ve:^ low; hut no motors were’ heard & glid*^
ers do not normally fly low over a city at night, carrying three large red-
dish light So ^Einally, enquires of Whenuapai (madeX June -SO) show that no ai-
rcraft were in the air within 30 miles of Auckland at that time. Eurther
one of us (Laird) is fairly definite that no stars between or hear the lights
were occulted and the other thinks that he would of detected any such ohscu '

-ration. Eire balloons, meteorological balloons, sparks from chimneys and
other wind-borne objects are ruled out by the fact that they moved in a dir-
ection almost opposite to the wind at- our level- if they were such objepts
at-a'Mgher level, with the wind reversed, their speed mUst have been -large,
from their rapid apparent motion; which would cause much turbulence, & this
IS- commonly associated with cloud, apart from haze in- the west and at low;-"
levels. As for meteorological balloons , they are rarely luminouss besides
enquires at Mechanlces Bay Meteorological Station reveal t-Jiat no halloons'
were released by ‘them that evening.

They were not signal rockets or toy rockets, we are definite, fo'r they left •

no trail, did not explode, were sizeable oval patches, and remained .close
together, di sai^p'earing simultaneously* ¥e have never heard of & find it dif-
ficult to imagih^ any meteors or aurorae -presenting such an appearance, whilt
mirages seem unlikely, since the lights passed near the zenith. Eurther, the
vertical temperature distribution,., as measured between 4pm. & 5pm. . that day
reads as follows?- (Hechanics Bay Data)

.Altitude .(in thousands of feet)?- 0 .4 6 10 ‘ 20 Highex-

’

Temperatures (degrees Centigrade?- II ' I ' I -6 .-22 Cplder '

There is a weak isothermal layer
. around 5000 feet, but no evidence for -a

strong terperature inversion,- such as would be necessary to cause mirages.

The form of this report is based on suggestions on P.298 of "Elying 'SauGers''by DoH.Mpnzel ,Professor of Astrophysics, Harvard University,-

The configuration of the lights varied( as mentioned above), but . their gen-
eral pattern, as recorded .by each of Us was as follows?-

Di recti on of iaotion
/MOL.

V/

vJ

OJRorke Hall 30-6-54
.

report was submitted to C.S.I. on request and permission wasg-.aixeo. ior reproduction in this quaxterly magazine. 0.3.1. is’m’ost gratefuland wi Sixes xo record sincere thanks to Mr Garry J Tee & Mcolm G Laird,
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Rotorua Jxme 28th (Rotorua Post 29tla)
The following most unusual phenomena in the sky was witnesses during an
power blackout in Rotorua this night. A lady in Rotorua on going to : .e frcnt
room of her house in Maida Vale Street, to see how much of the town was eff-
ected by the black out, was amazed to see a bright star, slightly above the
hill behind \vRial<:arewarewa, suddenly, ''take off" on a circuit to the right*, and
return to its place- It remained there for a minute or two and then dived-
to the left, returning to. its original- position. Wanting a corroborative eye
, she called her neighbour's attention to it, and they both watched from the
front gate. After several minutes the star obliged by completing, a circle>
still returning to the same position.

.
Later in the evening, a star, close

above the first one, also swe-rved bff to the right and 'returned. The family
were watching for about half-an-hour. The star was low -'in the sky, "but was
too high to be anything other than a star, said --the.’ lady. •

Auckland,TakaT}una July 5th
Ih? Denis 'l.C. Saunders reports to C-Sol. that he witnessed the flight of
a blue-green flatish object flying at high speed in a northerly direction
at 9.53pm. and again at 10. 5pm. flying south at a greater altitude. The
object when first seen ,was estimated to be approx 10,000 ft ,blue-green in
colour, and appeared., to give off a pale blue flame. Mr Saunders phoned the
Auckland Star the following morning , hut the lady reporter taking the in-
foimation appeared to treat the informer as the perpetrator of a. hoax. Mr
Saunders was rather annoyed by her mocking attitude. His report was not
publi sded.
Hamilton July 8th
At 3.30pm on the 8th Jhly .the "Ivaikato Times" received a minor deluge of
phone calls from people' wishing an' e:^lanation^ of the sudden appearance of
high vapour trails ixx the sky. Rukuhia met office stated that there were no
jets in the area, they wrote the phenomena off as; cloud effects. However,
Mr H.1 . Silvfe st er of Horsham Down s stated in ' a letter to the R' 'v/aik'a.t o Time s

"

"I and two others saw ‘a blurred object moving at tremendous speed daead'cf the
forming vapour trail. We also heard the distinct whine of engines". He says
that he and his companions never thought of flying saucers, being sure that
it was a jet aircraft. They are still sure it was a- jet aircraft not in tou-
ch with Eukuhia Dlyihg Control. "Ve have seen vapour trails above Wanganui
and surrounding districts from jet aircraft and. the spectacle seen here was
an exact replica, no amount of explaining away as a cloud effect will con-
vince us otherwise. "I may a,dd that over Horsham Downs there was a large
expanse of blue sky which made our observation all the more clear and cert^ .

ain"o
There has been quite a number of these reports lately , particularly from
Australia where the rex)orts of flying saucers is phenomenal. It was reported
that the vapour trails in Hamilton skies went straight up and down in places
, just so has been the reports of high fomuing vapour trails over Brisbane
Melbourne and Sydney of recent date. In moist cases the Air Dorce have claimed
thal no jets were in the. area. « Just what is malcing these trails ?.

Hamilton lOth July . SIGHTIHG OF OBJECT AT CLOSE QUARTERS
A full report has just come to hand of a remarkable close up sighting by
Mr John E. Stuart of Hamilton, a, person I know -reasona^ble well, met for the
second time _^approx 3 weeks ago and whos integrity I ha,ve no reason to doubt.
Hear is Mr Stuart account. "I had been working with niy co-organiser Miss
Doreen Vllkinson, until approx 2 am pn a theory regarding the solution 'of'

Elying Saucers. I retired to bed, alter seeing MLss ''Jilkinson to her .taxi
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at aUeut 2,45a<,in. -Suddenly I was awaliened from a deep,- sleep "by a -'iToice'’
inside' i:iy Uraini ‘‘Look out the window^ Look out the wilidow”, I- arose from my
bed t\ Bee what it was all about, drawing bade the curtains I was amazed to
see> not more than 100 feet in the air, a bell- shaped objects I ‘wds about to
awalceh my wife when , suddenly , a”voice"said, "just wat ch , donH move ” o • .Ihi

s

was repeated a number of times* I felt as though I was paralysed*':. I .watched
the object and noted that it would be about 30 feet across, and appeared to
be black in colour* Around the upper ^Dome* there appeared to be a metal (?).

’.

band, ' .with scua,re cut windows* ^'rom these v/indows there appeared rays '.of
,

medium bright light* Underneath th.e object there was, faintly visible, .two.-.v...

or. three- ( Ixard to say definitely)' spherical objects* I do-. admit that • after'..-
I had returned, to bed, the object reminded me of the eane craft as observed.;;'
by George Adaiiiski, of America, and the Derbyshire lads of England*
Detailed report
Date of sighting lOth July 1954^ Time 3*30 a.m* V/eather, cloudy and very
cold. The di re cti on of t ravel obj ect stati onary . The object. i.s. ...b e.st 'desr
cribed as ’ Bell-shaped^. Approx dia--— 30 feet* Around upper *Dome * appear-
ed to be a band with square windo-wsii A medi-un bright light appeared at the
windows* The b^d revolved very slowly* There was no other light from the
object* Colours hard to say , appeared to be black or very dark ’ grey* • Approx:-
height was 100. feet from road. The only movement was a, slight swaying motion*
After 7-. (seven) minutes. the object moved slowly (a,pprox 20 m*p*h») to; dis-
appear in the clouds* UOTE After coi-nmencing to move all lights were-extlng-

/uished on the craft. Wind, light to mediumi west by lT..west* Position of
observe;r-

5 looking through bedroom window. Ho attempt .was made to approach
object, something telling him not to. Object finally 'rose to disappear in
clouds. -There was no witnesses

SWORH STATElj)jEHT A. •

"

^

This statenen-fc is made by John E .'Stuart, of 10. James Street/ claudelands, "

Haj.:iilton.
•

*'
I, John E* Stuart, do hereby sol'emnly sweah that the repart, :

to which I have appended my name, is trite in every" parti cularA,.-

I further swear that the object observed.. by. me, and as des~ ..

cribed in the report, was no figment of the irmginatioh^^ or .
•

wa,s it a dream.
Signed this I9th day of July, 1954

John E. Stuart.
. in the presence of

„ Doreen A Wilkinson. '

' ' 'Revolving ba

1 r" Greyish" 'col

0

'
(CLOTOS)'--;.

(Object" stationary- in ^ __

break in clouds, a-nd
^

•^ery pa.le moonlight)
j _ (reproduced as near as

. (possible.:.from sketch
(made by Ifes- Wilkinson
(as directed by Mr- Stuart.

.Road in front^*^ of observers house

Ray_s''Xy^^^^

" cdlour
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•Auekland^ Iluruwal- Beach Ilth Jul;y
On Simday evening Ilth a group; of Air Force personnel,- th©ir wi'^’-es

and famlies, watched a, strange moving light out to sea off the coast of
Muruwai Beach* The light appeared to fluctuate greatly in intensify and
distinctive sideways movement ,v/as apparent* The phenomena was due west of
the observers and at about 20 degrees above- the horizon* At- tines the li^t
appeared to be scribing an orbit or revolving* It was white in colour* A
number of observers checked the apparent novenent against a fixed upright
structure, thqy^were sure that the light was moving , it would almost fade
out and then appear with renewed brilliance in another position* Some of
the personnel vrho witnessed the phenomenon} Sgts Willis, Yardly and Punter,
the wives of the Sgts. Itrs Key and her two children (I6 & 17 yrs*,) The
sky wa,s clear -except for s>:iall patches of cloud, when the light was temper
ary screened by the cloud, it ‘ shone through with a hallow effevt*

Dargaville I5th July
"Weird and frightening"-, was' the description given by a party,.._of six Barg-
aville women who saw a huge rocket-like object glide slowly over Dargaville
at .about ,9.50 pm* 13th July* It came from the direction of whangarei and
disappeared in the direction of the west coast* The women were emazed by
the slowness of the obj ects ‘flight and its- apparent low altitude* Rocket
shaped, yellow in front, followed by bright emerald green, vihat appeared
to be flames were seen leaping from the rear end of the object, which ill-
uminated the countryside' over which it travelled. " It was definitely fri-
ghtening "said one of the women* A resident in Kokianga Road also saw it*
He was asleep at the time but was awoken by the bright light from the object*
He rushed outside to investigate the illumination, and was in time to see
the object disappear over a hill in a manner that suggested to him,would
bring the object down to earth, z'oi iiioediate search- of the area failed to
locate any sign of the object., - 0*8*1* is investigating)
The sketch on the - cover of this. is sue is an artists impression of the air-
slpip seen over .Kansas City, Chicago U* S.A-* en. the' lOth Sc Ilth April 1898,
these cigar shaped craft have -been reports for hundreds of years along wi1hx
discs and other types* The 1398 airship.. was seen over many parts of the USA
that -year, and was di scribed as being brilliantly illui-iinated with two pcw-
erful searchlights an enormous cigar- shaped object with red and green
tail lights.

The has been many reports from overseas recently describing the appearances
of cigar- shaped, torpedo, or rocket-like objects, eye-witness accounts,tally.}
with the . description given by the 7 reported observers in Bargaville N. Z*
It i s noted that toen-ever there is reports of flying Saucers "Rises", there
is also reports of large cigar' shaped objects* According to George Adamski
the Cigar- shaped craft are the mother ships, acting as carriers of the var-
ious type discs. The luother ship is the space or inteiplanetary vehicle.
As fantastic as 'Mir Adamski/ s amazing story may appear to the majority, there
is a tremendous aiiount of evidence that adds real weight to such an actual-
ity,
Auckland July I5th AbTQTHER SERIES OF mSTERY EXPICSIOHS
Six load 62p)losions were heard in the Point Chevalier-Avondale region a,bout
noon yesterday* The cause is not known* Several people reported that the
concussion shook windows and " gave us a. bit of a scare 'A Imj knowledge of .

the ca,use was disclaimed by the Kauri-Point armament base 5 the Western
Springs quarry j the Harbour Board, the Mnistry of Works, the City Council

|

the Railways Department and the Air Force stations at Hobsonville and
\^enua*pai •
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OP ;''KOFSMor A-DAA\SX1
We are certain nany of our readers will be no st interested in late news of .

George Adanski* Dr, Benjanin D.Benxncasaj an "Honorary Observer" of C,:S,I,
,

resident, of Buffalo Hew York U. S,A,, In a letter dated June 24tb sends best
wishes to all nenbers and correspondents, of CpS,I, New’ Zealand and the foll-
owing news, .

'

.

'Speaking of Professor Adanski,- "I have had the pleasure of .nesting ..hin in
Buffalo, have corresponded -with hin severa.1 tines’ and recently talked to.
hin on. long distance, telephone. Professor Adanski was bom in"^ Poland in iS9io
He cane, to.' the States as a boy and lived in Dunkirk N,Yp| which is a short
distance .fron Buffalo, he later moved to California. He is a pleasent' con-
versationalist not a braggart 5 in fact I should call him a hunble nan,
who believes that one day he will have to face his baker the "Supernatural .

Judge". .Adanski' is working on another book on flying saucers, which will pro.
bably be published towa,rds the close of this year. The new volume will give
confirmatory information as to the materiality of .the di.scs as well .as on
the humanity and spi ri tuali ty of thei r pilots.

As you nay have read in the British papers, Pro, , Adanski , who is the founder •

and direstor of Californians "Adanski Interplanetary Research Poundation",
lectured on ’Saucers* in Toronto, Canada on Jme I 1954. Prior his lecture
I phoned hin from Syracuse, New York., and asked hin if I night inform you
of some ‘.of the highlights of his forthcoming book. I an glad to tell, you
that- I .have' received his permission to reveal to you and CoS. I. the follow-
ings—

fl) Professor Adanski has had several pe.rsonal contacts with the Saucerians.
(2) The saucer people are huna.ne heings Just like you and me. Some a.re .tall

others' short, still others are of average height,

(3)

,
He has spent more than 1-50 clock hours in the company of visiting
•pld^hetarians.

' '

(4) Our. space visitors are accomplished linguists, and spe^' many.'terrest •

ri.al. languages. Prof essor- Adanski has conversed with one in his. own
native tongue, Polish,

(5)

. The tongue of the vi siting planetarians sounds a good deal like "a mix-
ture of Latin and some speech of the Orient,

(6) Professor Adamski has heen in the .interior of the scout ship and also
visited the internal organs of the "mother craft".

.(•7) The smaller 35 foot-diameter scouts a,re discharged from a controlled

•

opening in the helly of the mother shipy hut are allov/ed to enter the
later, through a controlled slot in the upper section of the higger ship.

(3J On- one occasion the Professor was a guest of the "Diskians" aboard their.
. craft and met outer space travellers from l-!Iars Venus and Saturn, -among
the space Visitors, he noted male pilots -and female co-pilots,

(9) He explained that the women pilots ’presence in the saucer craft was
necessary because they are very intuitive and sense danger: more quickly
than men pilots

(lO Our a.ir travellers from near and dista.nt planets( a friendly group of
people,' indeed) are apprehensive o.ver the dangers which we face in this
uncertain age ;pf Atom and Hydrogen bombs, ‘fhey are afraid that we may
destroy our'ki’nd upon this earth.

Finally says Dr,, Benin casa, "Ivliat I have- mentioned a,bove may sound very fan- '

tastic, but Professor Adamski assures rae that every word of it is true. Vhen
his new work comes out, you will find that he knows what he i s talking about.

m THANEC YOU LR. BENINCASA.
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rss'f fROM-JHS AMSjH
Via Mr C.>H„Ma.rYc 9 Co S, I, ‘'Cb-oerver'* Colorado UoS,A p

Ifey-IOth 1954, Prank Edwards announoed over his news cojamentary programme,
“V/hat ^ happened to the flying saucer*’, Wright Eield Dayton, Ohio, has closed
the lid on all saucer sightings and developments, Lately in Peru, South Amer-
ica, the people there are seeing the saucers daily, in fact they have se'en

, then so ma,ny times they think the sa,ucers have a hase nearhyo All sighters
agree^that the discs appear to he interplanetary craft* May Ilth An artr
icle in the “Anchorage Daily*' .aaska, sta,tes, several •pepple in' that' area..

-
^aw s ome

•
glowing ci rcular objects, Air Eorce officials ’ st ated they; had nc'

'

idea what they were* l^Iay. ' 13th . I'lal:or Keyhoe gue st sp daleer on Prank Pdward

s

prograiTime steteds In the closing week of March 1954 .Secretary of the. Air.'..
Porce, Harold E. Talbott, was on a flight to Palm Springs California, oh' this
•flight ialbott's plane was approached' by •'a. silvery di.sh(daylxght) to within
a- 1000 ft below and aft* Sec* , Talbott ordered the plane to close in with,
the. silvery disc, when the pilot attempted this the *Sa,ucer* streaked off -

and: out of sight* Keyhoe also stated, -“Two artificial Satellites .are'- going/"
t6und the earth in space* Government scientists are going, to try and find '

Out just what is going on^ it is time the peoples new -.the facts".

July 2 . Saucers sightings are really increasing, many ' are making banner
^ .

...

headlines in local papers but are not being put on Wire Services* On Ifey*’
;

•18th‘.Prank annourood-- A news-letter giving all. sa,ucer news is about - to. .

‘ '

be published- monthly* Director Mr Leonard H, Stringfield y- Air P.orce^ P.O*
Box 1855 Cincinnati 27, Ohio* Sub 2 Dollars per year* This- Newsletter- gives
the very latest saucer sightings, Pentagon and ViTright_ Pield Derelopments*
On June 8th I4r Stringfield phoned Lt. Col* John 0 *Mara,deputy Commander of
Intelligence at Wright Pi eld „ In 16, minutes he asked ma,ny questions. Here
are some of the ansv/ers that were published in the July 2 issue# of the
News-Lettero

(1) Avarsige of 700 sightings are reported to the Ai.r Porce a week.
(2) There are 87 cases unde^ "special analysis"* •

(3) Over 1000 of the nations leading scientists are working on government
. saucer projects*

(4) Dr- Clyde Tombough and Dr.Linc.oln La Paz' are heading the project in
White Sands, New Mexico* WIere, -scientists are tracking two artificial
satellites^ circling the ea,rth.’

'

(5( Secretary Talbott ^ s . a.ircraft was paced by "Unidentified Plying Obje^^t
over Presco California -in March 1954*

Letter dated July lOth ’

;

. .

-

'

V ',vashington D*C, Mas been visited by saucers several times in the last few
months# Shortly, after midnight on May 12 I'954", Air Police at Washington
Nati onal M rp ort we.t ched twf) large glowing objects, whi ch, z ipp'e d. into vi ew
s.t high; speed, made thi’^ee passes between 12*45 and 2.08 a.*m* the following’
morning* The objects came across the nations*- Capital from- the nortliest,.
veered off and swung s outhward* P Air Poli ceman wa,t ched the objects through
night gla.sses. He reported that they, were apparently circular in shape, and
that they glowed with pulsating lighis Said the Air Porce spokesman, ’.don

H

call them *Plying Saucers*., they are -"Unidentified Plying Objects". On-;..the

follov/ing afternoon an electronics expert was checking some special equip-
j

ment in Vv^aishingtosi., Shortly after I*p*m* the equipment picked uip some sort
\

of huge object at great aJ titude, approaching the city at a speed of 150 -

170 m^p.ho It came over the capital at - an altitude of 10 miles, moved slowly
about and was recorded on the equipment for almost three hours.



.
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OUR ^I^JG^JS0UR AUS’/RALJA:
Sinc^ January 1954 to date of Issue^ the appearance' of "Unidentified ohiect'in ^Australian sk£s, has climUed to a figure that can only Ue expressed asphenomenal. In short^there has teen, literally thousands of reports - and" Australian news-papers have gone hardly a day without mention of further incidei
-Syinore oiten.ohan not, the press report would he refering to a number of

The government has been' officially investigatingvia the R.a-AoP pd Civil Aviation Dept for some years, but never with theopenness and seriouisness of ..these . last ,few months /«
' .

lir Edgar R. Jarrold Director of the Australian, inlying Saucer Bureau,
. has likewise been ; swamped with thousands- of- reports from press reported' and private,

sourses,sent in by the Bureau* s -State-wide branches and members. Mr JarroldIS in weekly contact with us and his letters- bring a volume of news each
issue. Reoentny Mr Jarrold has received the green light from official quart

e

- that A.P.S.Bo may not be much longer classed; as, an unoffic
.lal investigating agency. V/e will not enlarge on thi s at. 'present , be cause weao not want to restrict the flow of extremely

;

encpurageing news that hasrecently come the way of A.E.S.B; ¥e strongly recommend ;to all our readers
' ® to A. k.S.B. Headquarters 3 kerguson Avenue

A copies of theABureau'S: splendid printed Mag.
issues) (quarterly) C.S.I. has Just not the spacexo print all the Australian sightings of recent monthe, all the pages of the

.current^ June issue could be used up with just a brief reference to a port-ion of the reports.
,

^gland too is receiving her. share- of reports ,and,at about the saine date as
vnmTP®^^

close approaches by rjystery flying nachines were made to groups of
luujijer people in Melbourne Australia, sinilar happenings were reported in.hanpshiTC and Sonerset, England. It was reported that, the Air Ministry was •o^plete^ baffled by these reports, because, it was’stated, they co^Hotexplain It away as any known form of natural phenomena.

Reports pe widespread and beooning nore fre. quent daily, recently the BBCMews .Review featured an interview with Capt James Howard, Capt and chief pile
Overseas Airways Cqip.,lfeiB is the, news report of the particularsignting in case you have not seen it..

,
iPi-YIMG OBJECTS TRAILED iilRLIMlR. PILOTS RRPORT.

^ 1954. Crew nenbers of a british airliner reported Wednesdayiignx, their plane was followed for 80 miles by seven Weird flying black
tn'^To^s

Opose Bay . Labrador, Capt Janes Howard, pilot of the New York
'

nysterious escort vanished when a U.S. ilir Pore
to investigate.- .The. British Overseas Airways Corp.

west if On
n!°

a

height of I9,oo0.ft and about, I5Q niles south-
early Wednesday when — the objects appeared.

'

t-hm"
Were- obviously not aircraft as we know

T>i»S’r,?^A+ V 5' appeared black, and I. Will swear they were solid."ihey night have been fi-ye miles away. They stayed with us for 18 ninutes. Th
appeared to, keep changing shape-"Hying
It -was wedge shaped,, sonetines like a

a .sphere with a tail-like projection. The six smadl
crew

either in front or behind" All ten nenbers of the
the 51 passengers awake at the. tine of sitting saw the

’

oDjects. ,ai were interviewed by U.S. Air Eoroe intelligence .
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CMKBKf VBlOmB KfB ;%
Since posting out our Yfey 6tli news-Lulletinj that presented to our readers
C* So I, Vs new constitution and, for the first tine, . -an ivitat ion. to the -^puh-

lic,inviting financial .Lienhership viany enquires and replies have he'en re-
ceived, Today Go So lo :3zas;, a nenhersiiip that is growing fast end 'threatens to
grow faster# Many enquires are also . being 'received following, a- large vartiole
in the ’‘\®SEXY10]¥S" July 7th issue, on G,S,Io p activities. There is plenty
of work, in hand for our new assistant secretary Mrs Joy Yeldon#, ..

Menhership Cards have .been in print for sone v/eeks now^ it ‘is hoped :to 'he
able, to distribute then to in-'the near future o'. The cards are of two colour
with, a- "Saucer ’’' half-tone . inpres Sion in the, background,

ixpproxinately a . month ag o the Pre sident . of ^;C » Si L* had
,

the pleasure of me et-
ihg for,' the first tine',Vellington, .Christchurch and Dunedin Representatives?
Branch leaders and associates. The visit was made 'possible, by a special' iJLr
Porce duty trip to Dunedin.

.
Ilr Pulton was the guest of Mr Metcalf, Pres.? ^

C, So I „ Dimedin group ,whilst ,i'n Dunedin for. a day, and Mrs E.EoHaaaber C.S.I. ;

Christchurch ^Representative and President "N, Z. Interplanetary Society", for
•
^'2' days # ifr Pulton reports that he had a most enjoyable and, extremely int-
cresting visit and' wishes to sincerely thank all those concerned for the
^wonderful hospitality given him, Mr Pulton also had the pleasure of meeting
the Editor of "Junior Digest", Mr Dunford, whoj,a tape recording of a long (made
interview, ’ Mention of this appears in July issue, of ."Junior Digest" a,nd the
story of the interview' is scheduled to appear in: the August number# •

• C*SoIo sends best regards and a warm welcome to all' new members, two of whom
have been recently elected to the committee. These are Mrs Joy Yeldon, appoin
-ted assistant secretary and Hr Graham West, Committee meetings are held
approx once a nontii as a,re intentions for general meetings. The first general
meeting being scheduled for Tuesday 27th July at 4 07i. Manulcau Road,Epson#Mrs

• Yeldon -has kindly made her home available until ,a larger attendance demands
a ha,ll, I-ifs Weldon will answer phone enquiries, on- behalf of CoS-,1, Phone
60CI4. ( best time 6pn evenings), ‘

Committee of CoS,I,?now stands,. as follows?- Mr KoH.Itilton Pres,, Mrs Joy . -

Yeldon, asst Sec,,' if Geoff purdeu? Mr Jerry Greager^ Mr Del LaVaris" Mr
Bill Tennentj Mr Jack Connell Mr Ml cheal Hinge and Hr Graham Westo The ne: ;t

issue will show list of members, .. .

i^pologies are aAso. due for the. very late appearance -of June issue of our
'' official magazine "Plying Saucers"# Absence on ‘duty (Air Porce) and many
other contributing causes has prevented\the editor and producer gefting
down to work, up to now he has handled

,

'ail -correspondence, re sea.rch, lectures
and nummerous other C,S,I, considerations! also - his.pla.ce of duty is 22
miles from his hone a:nd headquarters. However, enough

. of his excuses? the
next issue must appear on time, '

-

'

• ADDRESS YOUR.ENQ.UIRIES TO C,S,I,

ADCiaLABD

To the President or Secretary-
I NISSAN PLACE
ONEHUITGA S,E,5# . NEW ZEALAND,



^^iOre Observers Confirm
^"NORTHERN ADVOCATE’*

Seeing Strange Object ^ NOl'
;J5|

"T HAVE novel- seen anythinc like it

in my lite

That is how Mr B. P. Wynnialt. of
Oncrahi. coniirmed statements yester-
day by Mrs A. Kasper and Mr John
Clark on the strange object they had
seen in the Northland sky on Satur-
day night.

Several other people today added
conArniation of the phenomenon.

Mr Wyiiniatt said he had an ideal
view of the object.

He was on top of llic hill in Coininins
Street, Onurahi. wneii the .sun had just
disappeared over the horixon. He wa.s
not sure of the time.

“I tirsl uoliccd the object between
llikurangi and Kamo." he said today.
His description of the object was:
Cigar-shaped with a steady bright

light at the front end. slate-colourcd in
the centre and a flickering yellow
light at the back.

It travelled at a great height at
a great speed to disappeare into the
evening glow over Waipu.

SIZE OF BIG BOMBER
The “thing" looked about the size of

s Super-Fortress bomber.
II traveiled a slightly curved ooursc

and appeared to rise slightly over the
Tangihiia Range.
Mr Wynnutu had <i IS-sccond view

and inid lime to- call his children and
a ncighUtir.
He lir-st thought the object was a

meteor, h it soon decided it was not
hecause it was not 'icing attracted to

It did not diminish and the only re:i>

son he could not keep in sight wa.-: jt,«:

disa|>pc:u-;ii:i-c into the .sunset.

At 7.15 p.m. on Saturday night. Mrs
D. Sales, of Mocrewa. her neighbour
and two children caugliL sight of the
object.

It was travelling cast-to-west into
the sunset.

"It was like a silver-while rocket,"
said Mrs Saics today.
"There was no dropping tail and its

shape was definite.”

There were no stars in the sky at
the lime.

SEEMED VERY LOW
Up Kaikanui Road, Opuawlianga.

Mrs B. Dale was watering her garden
about 7.20 p.m.
She looked up and saw the "thing,"
"I thought it was very low," said

Mrs Dale over ihc telephone ibis
morning.

"It looked like a glowing ball."
There was no 'noise and a “blliey-

wliitc" smoke seemed Lo trail behind.
H.v the time Mrs Dale had called her

l.,lf jttid and children the object had
disappeared over a hill.

Mrs H. W, Martin's children let out
excited whoops from their Otaika or-

Diagram of "the thing" drawn from Mr Wynnialt’s description.

Its steady speed convinced Mr Bro-
cas that it was something well
of Ihe ordinary.
The object appeared to be covered

iighl; there was a semi-circular and
darker patch further back.
A light seemed lo precede the object

—just like the bow of a boat cutting
through the water."
A Maori family up the road had also

seen it. They were very excited.

Eighlccn-ycar-old Donald Ross and
I11.S sister. 13-,vcai-olri Beverley, were
burnmg scrub on their father’s 70 -

aerc holding at Sherwood Rise when
wlial Ihey now firmly believe to be
u •flying saucer" /l,ishcd across the
sk.v.

It came in a blue streak from over
liie Whaiigarei Heads and vanished
above Poi-l!niid.

They described it as an oval-
shaped object, about the size of a half-
fuil moon, bluish in colour and erail-
tiiig blue flames and sparks from its
.sides,

II was about 7,30 p,m.-with dusk
closing deeply into night— when they
.spotted the object.

'

Theii- father. Mr S. A. Ross, who
was working nearby, was called to
look at the objccl. but it had vanished
before he located it.

^
Both Donald and BeverJey tell

identical stories if Us appearance..
ft came in a rising arc over the

Jleads. seemed lo dip. and vanished
like Ihc switching off iit an clcclric
light in file sk.v above Portland,
From thal moment until today, the

family has talked over the phenom-
enon with Ihe I’csiill thill now the.v arc
firmly eonvineed the object was a
'lying sauecr.

'

StrangeObjects

Over Hamilton
HAMILTON. Tuc. (P.A.).-Strange

objects have been reported In Hamil-
ton skies.

A man reported today that- at 7.28
p.m. on Saturday, while traveliing
with his wife and two children in his
car on the main street, he saw a
strangc-looklng object travelling from
cast to west across the northern sky
at a terrific speed.

He s.-iid It looked like a tennis ball
with an elongated tail, and that it had
strong lights underneath but was in
shadow on lop, and was travelling fast
and straight.

His wife and children also saw -the
object, which was visible for some
seconds before disappearing behind a
bank of dark clouds.

It was not a meteor or an aircraft,
they said.

Later a letter was received in ihc
mail from an 11-ycarold boy which
said; "On Saturday evening at 7.30
p.m.. while travelling from Hillcrcst
to- Hamilton, my 'father and I saw a'
strange brightly-lit object going east-
wards very high, and travelling fast.
"It teas like .a huge cigar.' only the

end went off into a long tall. It had a
bright white light in the forward pari
and the middle of IL
"At first we thought it was an air

freighter, but it had no wings and was
I ravel ling too fast."

The letter was countersigned by the
boy’s father.

They called their mother to see the
"shooting star."

But it was no shooting star, accord-
ing to Mrs Martin when she called at
the Advocate olHce today.
“We have long telephone wires to i

our house," she said.

"When the object passed over they
gave off quite a ’boom’ noise."

WHAT WAS IT'.'

"I wonder what it -was?" Mrs Martin

"After reading all the reports I have
often thought 1 would like to sec one
of them, but I never thought I

would."
Mr,>j Martin saw the object for only

a few seconds.
She thought it looked like a star

which "flallcocd out" as it disappear-
ed.

The Martin children were still ex-
cited yesterday morning and rushed
off to school to tell their teacher.
"When you sec one you know there

i.s something in the reports,’’ Mrs Mar-
tin said.

Ami' Montague (13 1 of Second Av-
enut, had a good look at the pheno-
menon. and was able clearly to de-
scribe iL

Mrs E. Steer, next door, and at least

:

four other Second Avenue residents

and a visitor from Marlborough, also

caught a glimpse.
Mr G. Brocas, of Hikuvangi rang to

say he had heard a lot about flying!

saucers, but he had previously not put
too much credence in them.
During his experience at sea he had ]

seen plenty of "queer things." includ-'

ing meteors and shooting stars."

‘There was no doubt in his mind
"about this one.”
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FURTHER REPORTS OF

Wttm sky'

The publi||ei| yl^^lay of

a strange object seen over Hamilton
by three different groups of people
on Saturday evening has brought
more reports from other people who
saw the same object than in any
other previous report of "Hying
saucers. ' And in most of the cases. 1

as in the three yesterday, the people I

concerned were quite prepared to

give their names.
The first ring this morning came

from Mrs C. Paterson, of St. Wini-
fred’s Aveiuie. She repotted that

she, her husband and Uvo friends.

Mr and Mrs B. McMahoti, were
standing in Victoria Street when she

noticed a moat peculiar object flash-

she exclaimed, although as she said

it she realised that foiling stars do
not travel horWtjplally nt great

speed. Her husshimtl ond friends

turned to where she was f.ncing and
they also saw it. They, too, were
positive it was not a falling star.

|

Time Coincidc.s
'

Mrs Paterson dc.scribcd the object i

ns cigar-sbaped with a bulbous nose|

but it was not “hot" looking like a

sUir or meteor but was a water-

,

white colour. The time wa.s exactly
j

7.28 p.m., as reported by the other!

people, and it was easily checked asj

Mrs Paterson was standing in front I

of a business clock in the sb-ccl. !

Mrs A. Watson, of Ulster Street,

and Mrs Orwood, of Plimkel Ter-

race. were two other Hamilton
residents who saw the same object

at the same time and tiioy agreed

with the previous dcseriptlonB of it.

Both v/erc sure it was not an uir-

eraft, a meteor or a fulling star.

Another resident, however, said that

from Tainui Street she saw u very

strange object in the northern sky

at 6.50 p.m., over halt an hour

before the other sightings. She
described it as br.‘ ht oningc with

a bluisli light. Four neighbours also

saw it at that time.

Against WliiU

Mr H. E. R. Grimmetl, ol River I

Road, also rang this morning to say'

mat his daughter saw Uic ‘‘saucer’

a* the same time as the other wit-|

nesses. She called her father’s at-j

tention to the objtict. but it had!

disappeared by the time he looked. ‘

She said it was travelling approxi-

mately horixon tally and was about

the same size as n ohimnoy-pot at!

50 yards’ distance. An interesting

1
point was that it was travelling]

I
in the opposite tllrccUon to inc:

clouds at the time, and the pievaii-

Mr K. Hawkins and Mrs H. Wil-

I son of Victoria Street, also con-

firmed the report. They had seen

the object flash across the sky.

Although they saw It only for a

second, they described it as being]

bright gold in colour nnd tapering

from front to rear.

Seen From Xc Awamutu

FLYING SAUCER !

SEASON STARTS
HAMIETON, Today (PA>.—For the I

first lime for many months strange
objects have been reported over
Hamilton skies. A man reported to-,

day that at 7.28pin on Saturday, while
travelling with his wife and two child-

ren in his motor-ear up the main
street, he saw a strange-lookmg ob-
ject travelling from cast to west,
across the northern sky at a terrific

**He^’said It looked like a tennis ball

with an elongated tail. What impressed i

him was that it had definite strong!
lights underneath, but was in shadow

;

on lop and travelling fast and straight.

His wife and two children also sawi
the object, which \*is visible for some ^

seconds before disappearing behind;
a bank of dark clouds.

It was definitely not a meteor, a!

falling star, . or an aircraft, accord-
ing to the man and his family.
According to a Press Association

message from Whangarel a strange
object was seen in Whangarei skies
on Saturday night by Mr. R. P. Wyn-
niatt; of Oncrahi.

"I have never seen anything like
it in my life." he said. Several other
people .confirmed having seen the ob-
ject, which passed at a great height
nnd at sweat speed. The obsci-vcrs
were dcrmit^hatThe object was not
an ordinary meteor.

j
‘‘1 definitely would not say it was

I a flying saucer that I saw but it

I was a very strange object that was
|

1 neither an aircraft nor a falling >

star," said Mr R. M. Tompkins, of

“^'Hamilton, today in confirming that

he witnessed the phenomenon. Mr
Tompkins said ho was In camp near

Te Awamutu and at the time was
cn a hill overlooking the country-

side. He was looking toward where
some of the members of the 4th

Medium Regiment had gone when
the object caught his eye.

‘•It appeared like a string of four__

to five bright lights, but I could not

see any shape behind them as some
people have described,” he said.

"It moved very smoothly and rapidly

across the sky, far loo rapidly fovj

an aircraft and too straight and
smoothly for a falling star. After

the reports by people who had seen

it in the northern slty from Hamilton,

the most puzzling thing is that it

looked from Te Awamutu as if it

were no further away than Ohaupo.
It was a minute or two before 7.30

p.m.”
Mr Tompkins said there was no

,

one near him at the time but he later'

heard that three other members of

the regiment had seen the object at

the same lime.

“FLYING SAUCER” WAS

METEORIC ROCK, SAYS

CITY ASTRONOMER
The ’TlyiXu^samim-’’ which was seen

over Hamilton on Saturday night was
not a flying saucer at all. according
to Mr Allan Bryce, president of the
Hamilton Astronomical Society. .Mr
Bryce states this in a letter to the

Editor of the Waikato Times.
Mr Bryce, who says the object seen

was a lump of meteoric rock from
outer space hurtling so fast through
the stratosphere that it became white
hot. expresses Ihe hope that readers
will not be too disappointed that the
men from Mars had feet of clay—"or
shall we say meteoric ash."

"Though I did not see it. I have
been interested in reading the reports

of the ‘strange object’ seen in the
skies over Hamilton on Saturday
evening about 7.30." says Mr Bryce,
"The descriptions published are quite

good and seem to be reasonably fac-

tual, but I notice that most of the re-

ports specifically exclude the possi-

bility that the object was a meteor.

This makes me wonder, tor from my
experience in the observing and rc-

i cording of the appearanec and paths

of many meteors I wciiltl have no
hesitation in accepting the pheiiom-

l

eiin your correspond enIs have des-
cribed as lho.so usually associated J

with an ordiiiiiry meteor, of which!
niillions enter llic carili’s iilmo.sphcre

j

every day.
|

"Tliere is iiothing uiiiisoal in '

its hnrizoiital path, nor its colour,
j

nor brightiiess, nor shape, nor
spccil. Meteors can and do vary
in an almost infitiitc variety of ,

ways in all those particulars.
j

‘T£ its apparent path among, the

.stars could have been plotted as seen

!

.from Hamilton and compared with-

J the path as ob.scrved from Tc Awa-
1 11111 lu. Us true path :icro.ss New Zea-
• land could have been calculated and
its meteoric nature would doubtless!

'have been con firmed. Such siifiui-

lancuus ob.scrvalions are. however.

, ver,v dillicolt to achieve, lJUl they

'thave been done often enough to en-
’ able many real palh.s lo be calcuialed

and they always prove to be the

parabolic tracks of meteor,'; entering

»,and falling tlirougli the Earlfi’s at-
^

niosi)herc.
"While we all hups lo see a llymg

.saucer some day. 1 feel that tliis one

should be debunked while it is still

''hot. It was no .saucer but a lump
of ineleoric rock from outer space

hurtling .so fast through the .slrato-

.spherc Unit it became while hot.

High Speed

‘•Its speed of 30 or 40 miles per

second would cause the molten sur-

face to stream off behind it. and this

together with the associated envelope

of glowing gas formed the ’cigar-

.shaped body.’ The horizoiUal track

.low in the north indicated that it

'probably passed overhead at a spot

! possibly hundreds of miles north of

'Hamilton at a height of perhaps 50

80 miles.
'The distance such an object travels

in the few seconds it is visible can

be remarkable, and in this instance

was probably not less than 100 miles.

“Flying Saucers certainly have
their points (and their ardent sup-

porters). but I think meteors in their

own little way have somethins too."



"Flying Sdiicfif"

Reported
Over Tourongo

Another report of what is con-;
sidered could be a "flying saucer"
has been received by the Bay of
Plenty Times, this, time from a Tau-
ranga resident, Mr D. Burrett. He

taat a strange phenomenon in
the form of a cylindrical or spheri-
cal shining object was seen by him
?«^„several other people at about
11.40 a.m.. yesterday travelling in a
south-westerly direction and attain-

j

mg a great altitude. After about 10
: minutes the object.changed direction

j

and disappeared to t^ north still

I

the object was a‘‘flying saucer” but
suggests that it could have been, or
alternatively that it was a balloon
released, perhaps, by a practical

TlAy .01? T»T,Tf!W>rV

FLYIG SAUCER »

REPORTED

OVER DUNEDIN
.. .

P.A. DUNEDIN. Nov. 4 .

The th’sU..fl^ng, /sawcantiwo for
monlhs cainepnditci a haoSIlwiy Times
las! night in a steady .stream. All
.tallied as to time, but there were
.widely varying descriptions given.
Most coherent account was given by
three memhers of the R.N.Z.A.F.,

“FLY INC SAUCER” i

*

A sraall" luminous object

travelling in a south-easterly

direction was reported seen over

thc-Araliura district shortly after

ll.::0 o’clock last evening by four ;

dredge workers. '

Mr H. Arncrich stated tins

morning that the object was in
'

full view of the men for about

two minutes. It appeared to be

rotating and tlie colour chang-

ed' several limes.

The Soutliside Meteorological

Office advised lliis morning that
^

a meteorological balloon was re-
|

: leased at 10.30 p.m. and the light
|

would ‘have gone out by the time !

I

the object was reported over

Arahura.

|1
. —

serving at Taieri, at least one oft
whom is familiar with the sight of
jet aircraft flying at supersonic speeds.
They described a brilliant white

light, wills no apparent solid sub-?
stance, which swept over Taieri and
disappeared in the direction of In-
vercargill.

"ft is naturally haid to estimate
speeds, but it was travelling well
above the speed of .sound—possibly
at about 1000 m.p.li.." said one of
Ihe airmen.

“It appeared to be between 1000
and 1500 feet up, though once again
it is hard to bo precise, especially as
we saw it for only about four sec-
onds. It made no sound."
Most e.vtraordinary thing about this

aerial phenomenon is that everyone
.who saw it agrees that it was flying
1 straight. A Brighton man suggest-
jed that it was white and looked very
I
much larger than an orange—^more

: the size of a football. It trailed white

I

sparks.

More elaborate reports came frim
some youths at Lookout Point who
saw "an orangce-colurel flying sau-
cer with blue prtholes," w’hich came
from over the penisula and disap-
peared over Saddle Hill.

A boy said it looked like a foot-

ball with portholes and had a shower
. of sparks in its rvake.







Mying v^:

man-made OJf

-.-Rockets-—It iWill take 25 years
to-develop a rocket to- carry man
from Earth’ to the planets,
although by 1964 a rocket to the
moon might be possible. Inter-
planetary rockets would be too
costly ever toi^be justified.,
Earth SatelIites.-^P6r/ about

3,000,000 dollars scientists could
produce an artificial earth sat-
ellite—probably a • rocket—to
send into space, and move in-
definitely in an orbit around
the earth. . .

-

. Professor Struve .said Aust-
ralia was a perfect place to star-
gaze because; : :the;43VIillQr Way
.was right over. usi.-;,^v;. : ‘ ;^v ,

‘ Australian physfcisjs :Ued; the

.

world in - racfid-astrohomy^a
‘

kind of high-plane. • radar. .. -

. ,

. The professor ‘ is to work'- at I

the National Gbservatory,Mat]

SYDNEY.—A distinguished visiting scifentist thinks!
90 per cent of the flying saucer- reports are imaginary.
“But/* he said, ‘Tjn not sure about the ’others/’
He is Professor . Otto

Struve, a 55-year-old, six-

foot, Russian-born scientist,

head of astronomical re-

search at the University of

California, wHo is here to

advise on developments -and

research in Australia.- vi ^

“These - things are
,
not from

another planet, and Russia ' ’is

not making them.” he said.

“They might be .man-made,
;
so

there might be a simple^explana-

,

tion. Whatever ft is, , I- don’t
think there -is anything sinister

'

about their origin.” - -

As in ' Melbourne . at ... the
moment, a wave of Interest was
sweeping the United States .as

saucer reports' -poured in...

“Cannot be diaregarded”

“The - repdrts ^cannot - be. ’ dis-J Canberra.
regarded,’’ he sMdi

;
“ReliableTi--—

scientists have seen -unexplained
phenomena. Deflection: of- light

had been responsible, for many
. reports and • some protottype
• American, planes almost-circular
in shape were mistakenly identi-

fied.”

;
He said- possible- explanations

/ for the “wrong. 90 per cent.’? of,

,

reports' , were: ?

. • Objects' seen at night could; be
meteors—the' high speed - ones
give off -a- green-blue light.'- • -

• Patches of fog or cloud lit by
light reflected from the ;setting

; sun. .'

‘

'

One “flying saucer” he,\saw
himself - in California proved to

be sun-lit fog when seen through
an observatory telescope,

-.

f.’ -V

.6SySpace. snbjecta

,
Discmssing other space m's^

jects .Professor' Struve said:-:r: -

Spacemen The nearest
planet that, could' support life

similar, to that on 'Earth is

10,000.
•

'billion miles ' away, . and
what life’ there ' is on other
planets is hot intelligent; Earth
has not had any visitors.’: from
space yet.

‘FLYING CICAR’

t.ONDON, “ OcL '-'W.—The' '.first:' “fly-

-ing.. cigar” reported- in. Brussels-
fluorescent. and. movmg, very - slowly

from east. to west—disappeared after

about three minutes :'behind . a - cloud
tonight, according .‘;,to' ' several eye-

witnesses who included - a journmist,
M. Edouard Gautier.—N.Z.F.A. (Rec.

. . . . _ .. . , ., .

‘Flying Objects

.
Tbought New
Secret Weapon.
T PNpON, Oct. 26.-—^Reuter’s Bel-

-M gfade-.correspondeiit says t3iat„a
Yugoslav scientist . suggested today
that seven “flying saucers” reported
to have been seen over the northern;
and central part of the country yes-
terday were “some new secret weapon
of the Americans or J;he Russians.”
Mr. Peter Djorkbvic, assistant direc-

tor Di the Belgrade Astronomical Ob-
servatory, said the "objects’ could not

ve been parts of - a - meteoir
,

‘
‘but

be spme technical.-contrivance.”
The Yugoslav Air Force today in-

vestigated < reports -ffoni many parts
of the country that up'to seven “fiy-mg sheers” were seen early yester-
day;

.
They were varibusly described

as
.: ^ar^^^edi :?cigar^shapedi and

round, whiles ’their colour shadings
were given as blue,,, green, orange,

! and white. ; -
'

g^id .their steady flight along .a
straight _hne to . the' horizon- excluded
toe-possibihty^(rf,their being meteors.
Besides, he,, added, ‘‘They' left traces
of their

i
rockets ejAaust;”

The^Yugoslav Air Force would have
to md out. whether they were not i

perhaps some new secret weapon oftoe Anaencans or the’ Russians, Mr.Djorkovic .stated.—N.Z.P,A. (Rec: 11
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suggestion

I

LONDON, Friday.— Suggestions that the
Cbmet which met disaster in the. Mediterranean in
January might have been' hit by Yflyihg\sa^
gremlins, or any other strange things of the air”
were dismissed by the director of the ;Royal Air-
craft Establishment at Farhborough, Sir Arnold
Hall

'

At the official inquiry in
'

General, Sir Lionel Heald,
the Coiwet could have been
from, say; Mars?” ^ ^

Sir Arnold raised la'Ughter

by eplying, “Unless they

ivssi:. ammunition
rent; froni ours,

have expected to

evidence of that in

wreckage”
Expertsf . wei'e close 1y n ii es-=

Oonpcl at tile innuiry on crack's—
alleged (oHuive, been .formed dur^,

irigMPaniifactiife of the plane-
found Irt'Jthe metal of the Comet
which crashed in January.

Sir Arhold Hall said his scien-

tists fo\ind the cracks when they
examined the wreckage of the
Comet called Yoke Peter. He said

he beUeved they liad . ;beon
formed; cliuink ' the process of
manufacture because they had
been drilled to stop their propa-
gation.’

‘

Of the. cracks he' said. “They,
have accelerated the onset of
fatigue, but I do not think they
caused the accident in any- direct
sense at -all. 1 cannot eliminate
that fatigue might have been
brought on' a little earlier.” • /..

Both the Comets which met
disaster (with the. loss of 56 lives) .'

had flown.longer than their “safe •

fatigue life,”

The inquiry was ad.iourned

,

till Monday.—N.Z.P.A .—Reuter.

Round the

bend
,,V;PORT ERIE (Ontario),

.Friday.—Mr Herman Eld-

Mdge, aged 51, of Buffalo,

’New York, wrecked
:
his

car on 'October 11 when
it went off the road at a
curve near Port Erie.

,
He was fined this week

for cai^ess' driving.,. He
“drove' ' back in a new. car

to collect the bail money
he had put up when he
was arrested,

He approached
; . .

the
and 'wrecked

The shaded area in t/ie t/iogrom s/iows p/eces of the Comet air-

liner recovered from the sea near Elba- and pieced together at

the Farnborougb research station. (Picture by radio and air.)



France s New Nqtiqnal Disease is

Flying Saucer Fever
OGT , ,

'“WRAKlAia HERALD'r\';
J'RANCE, the land of logic/ IsJn' the ,fuU grip of t|?e

saucers and of' little :men in /space helmets; who make friendly,

if unintelligible,' advances 'to startled peasants, or naa them to the
‘

spot with a. hypnotic. /‘gr'een ray,” writes ' June Goddard'/lrpm.. Paris.

;
explicable If such machines ^were/uslng;
cosmic ray energy.

’

’
Lieut, piantier shows that the -reports

thatj flying-'SaUcers remain' motionless
in the sky,' accelerate from Inimoblllty to
10,000: m.p.hi in a. few seconds, without
any noise, /qnd that living' beings <can
fly in them without being,' harmed' by
the acceleration, are completely logical
if it is admitted that energy of cosmic
rays ^ that
machines can fly at the speed- of lgiht.i

/ DAILY REPORTS
: IiTespective Of the views ot scientists,
however, preitichmen and women con*;
tinue to" •report:

, daily appearances of
.saucers or, cigars? and ; their: .^encounters'
with.- the,/i^ece: ;;

'inaeh^sSSdSfe^

First
,
>eactloh,/df':')the/hbhe5l6^" French,

citfeem' m/the.^facej/of
penlhg-;. Or 'danger-rinclMirigi-dt' : seems,'
phenomena;Jroni/outer}%paoe.^i-is'tO‘.lh-
form the

For the last 10 days there have ;

been innumerable .flying saucer rc-f
ports from peasants, doctors, milk*
men, butchers, farmers, housewivosi

.

gendarmes, teachers, from the Chan-' V

nel coast to the Mediterranean, from '

the Pyrenees to the Ardennes, from’
Brittany to Alsace. '

.

“

According to all . these witnesses, l the;
sky over Fi'ance Is alight w’ith sparkling
yellow “saucers," bluish globes, “flying
cigars” (once as dramatically reported
from Mulhouse In Alsace, surrounded by
“12 little ' cheroots”)

,
plain aluminium

"saucers,” luminous ’ i'cigars,”. “ 10
“saucers” which ; seemed to .perform- a
sort of ballet in the sky, an tt sometimes
just plain “mysterious machines.” 7

Unlike earlier flying saucers, those
reported hovering over France fly low,
sometimes at about 600ft., and. do not
flash across the sky, but remain lii vlew
for as long as 15 minutes,,, or .remain
apparently Immobile. ‘

.

They variously spit • flames, form
luminous curtains of light, change colour,,

land and take off vertically ' Without a
sound. sn-;'

I SCIENTISTS SHAKEN
;

^

Many French scientists,' hitherto
sceptical on the flying., saucer question,
are reported to be somewhat shaken
;by the multiplicity of reports,' and- by
"the fact that some are group -observa-
tions, "or individual reports which tally

with others received ?from adjacent
regions.

,

’
- vi; / T

On the subject of. little ''^riieh* dr
Martians, they reiterate that astronomers
have never made any observations iyhich
could indicate a high form of life on
Mars. They point out .that Mars is a
thousand million years older . than the
earth, and that, If life did once exist

there, it probably- disappeared In ; the
pink icy deserts which appear now to
abound on the planet. ..

:

;

The protagonists of the flying .saucers

and the little men from Mars have been
greatly encouraged by an article in. the
serious technical:; ; journal, .. .“Forces
Aeriennes Francaises” .(French -Air
Forces) written by a young aeronautical
'engineer, Lieut. J. Plantier, and • ap-
proved by an enginee»'-in-chlef of the
-Air Ministry. Lieut. Plantier does not
take sides, but merely demonstrates
.theoretically and by mathematical study
that all the phenomenal behaviour atr
tributed to flying saucers is perfectly

. Accordingly, in
.
villages. ..and r towns,

bold gendarmes have;'beeri '^‘alei*ted'! as
the French Press has It,; and..have .been
kept busy checking reports and examining
alleged flying saucer landing- areas .for
"traces." Two gendarmes at Chateaur-
oux in

.
Central France themselves - saw

three luminous green flying objects.

’ Their -police training -immediately
asserted itself, and they stopped a motor-
car driver and a cyclist so that they
too could look and bejir witness. Then
the gendarmes made out a fuU report. ;

: The only tangible evidence to date Of
a landing is that produced by M. Marius
pewilde, a , 28-year-old metal worker in
the north near Valenciennes. • :

'

M. Dewllde, a < young man . with a
hairline moustache, a- long-—-and It must
be admitted, huinourous-^face, said li
first saw the "Martians” from hls garden
hear the railway line, -

“Two little beings, not more than
feet/high,” he reported,; “each- wearing
a ,sort of. diving suit with metal helmet,
iWere standing near a “flying cigar,"

which had landed on the railway
sleepers.”

: ;M.‘- Dewilde had no chance 'to: slialw

hands or. welcome the. visitors - in the
name/.of the Fourth Republic/‘for, ;.as

soon as they saw Ihlin, they hypnotised
him with - a . “green ray” while they
leapt.Ihtq their machine which, of course,,

took off- vertically .
in a thick cloud: of

smoke without making a.sound* / ^

,. Next -'day the gendai<ihes; ."alerted” ,.

,

' at once by M. Dewllde^. .and two.

.

j
inspectors ' of the Air. Force poK

; found 'a ' series of 'strMge' tegular -
'

; marks on. ihe 'raUway^sle'eper^i'wM
, could have; -.been

,
caused, .- by / the.

.

; ‘‘saucer”'- iir landing:

Most :intimtde :cbhtac^'^ith^^
men was reporj;ed by Antoine: Mai^aud,
a farmer,' -aged' 58; with *^a bushy ' grey
moustache, who. llves/heart Limoges in
the Massif central /lateaU, ; of~ France.

' ,M. Mazaiid alleges.' that a . “Martian"
about three feet high . emerged from a
‘^flying • cigar” -and< began to . talk .In an
unlntefllglble tongnel When h
that M, Mazaud- could::not understand
him, he kissed the farmer on- the cheek.
M/ Mazaud’s

;
argumentative- fellow-

Countrymen questioning ...this strange,
stpry, ; immediately w.anted to know why
a . creature from another; World should
adopt the habit—not even universal on
earth,.; they pointed- out-r-of kissing."

"It ' is surprising that ; he : did - not pin
a medal on your chest and kiss you on
both . cheeks," they scoffed^

,

- .1
,

In view of this unsympathetic response
to M. Mazaud's story, It la not surprising,
therefore, that ,M.,yves David; a farmer
6f . Ghatellerault, concealed for some: days
the fact that he had been touched-: on
the arm by :a “space man”; before;:belng
momentarily , hypnotised. ' by the ‘'green
ray,” like M. Dewllde.
' M. David was afraid of being laughed
at, he said, but eventually asked a friend
if anyone else had seen the space man.
The friend spread : the news and, of
course, told :the gendarmes. •

;
> Two women in the Yorihe department
gave Independent reports of having' seen
a strange machine in a clearing with a
pilot standing beside it. ’ Neither stayed
tq investigate, however. ;

'
.

PARIS LAUGHS
Daily the stories continue. No Paris-

ians have yet reported, an encounter with
a "Martian,” although, as the wits point
out, you would expect them to land on
the “Champs de Mars” ("Field of Mars")

,

the esplanade In front . of' the military
school.

• Cartoonists are fully explr/Jng the
“Martian” and flying saucei' ' season.
One, in true Gallic vein, has drawn the
classic wronged husband who returns
home unexpectedly. He has thrown open
the cupboard doo; to . reveal a strange
little figure ; in a spaceman's suit and
helmet, and Is saying to his guilty wife,
cowering in bed: “And that. 1 suppose,
you’ll tell me, Is a Martian.”

‘ Most celebrated flying saucer “spotter”
'to -date -in- Paris Is film star Michele
Morgan, who reported seeing one near
the Eiffel Tower .at about 10 p.m, : -. t *.

.When Mademoiselle . Morgan : 'later;
complained

,
of the flood of telephone

calls from fans and friends who; wanted
to hear, further, details, her mother-made
the dry and essentially French: comment;
"You lost a' good opportunity, that- "^"ht
to hold .your tongue.?’ .

« •

. // /-v-



{.nextr we may have flying tramcrtrs.

ii;But';why scoff? 'H’oo many ^ peopld*

Ithei -world over have observed these
theriiil •^visitants for them to he...mere;
lirOHigination. Air, Forces of several,

fhiatioiis^have recorded the passage,6f‘

Ithesevalieh craft; puisuihg jets have;
tebeeniiileft! wallowing in the vapour-^
lsf3!:aLlla- :of mysterioiis

;
machines ,, to

Vvmbmi' supersonic velocities ' are Just'

clO\Vftg6ai?v Baffled olDcialdom buries
litsv.' head in the sand, squeaking
?muffled, defiance. “No such things—
Jousts jneteors. or hallucihntions, 'op.

KSomething;" But hallucinations don’t'

8leavedtracks on radar screens; Sooner. •

frordater'we shall have to:, admit the

Sidstehceiof ; .these space-^cr'ivffe atid'

Eiceiiipito ithe-real questloh.''Do -they.

'^come.Jroni outer; space or from sonic
Vsecret e^iejon our own woi-ld?

I II^RAWLK ‘"j-

*!Thejying bed-knob? *
I

OMONtT, Thursday.rh-M;

!

Anclre^ NaFoy.iia 48>yeaT-olttiroad-

mender of
Prance, today claims, he^
than -ift tali^taUe off in a ne-.

bed-knob" {fs he .motor,; cycled;

to work yedti^ax;,,,,

•M. N'ai'by/Bay^ mV thing :was;'

S
herical^Jlbrange coloured;;-,land;?

'ouf.30f.t.;ac'ros.s, .^dth .a ;sort)Pj

. spindle stick i.nB . out underneath^
. .1 1 ;was ‘ilh.'a field by the 'sjd6 ',bf;

ti.

FARMER GLAIMS
.
ENCOUNTER,-.

WITH MARTIAN
London, Oct'obW. zsii^^^Aimei

• Bousard, a -4-7-ycar-oid> farmer

of > Ambusson, Central i France,
^

has

reported to the police- ah . encouti ter

bn the road with " a ;: “Martian”

creature, who ptaralysedJiira for .'IQ

minutes;
“Suddenly I was-; blown' from one

side of the road to the '.-other,.'and

stayed there lor 10 minutes ^without
being able to shout or-.c'all-‘lor ’help,"

said Bousard. He added; that . durinK-

this time two powerful filamps. ,ynth

strong, pale-blue Ught were, shpne?at •

him by the creature, which also;,had ,

a light green lamp on; either, side of

its head. . .

'

Bousard described me ,creature as

about- five feet taU and wca'ring-sptim-

thing like a diving -suit;' :;'Ahlast"jJ^he.

blue light went out,’, he saidi

;

being crossed the road .andirvanishetl.

I felt pains in my legs and right;hand,.

and can still feel them.';'- ,

Police who went to' the ,!spot found;

freshly-disturbed earth .and turt.-torn'',

up'over an area’of ab’ouhtwD,,feet, but

no trace of footprints„-^N,Z.P.A,; (Uec.

Ham). ‘ -J
.

B. / • I % ft- >V

Fl^diig; Saucers

Banned By
Mayoral Decree

Tims
banned by decree all “flying saucers''
and “flying cigars" from his muni-
cipality of 1600 people. He ordered
the rural constable to impound any
that might land.
. The mayor said that^.a municipal
decree was found necessary .“con-
sidering that the presence on the
territory of the community of
CKateauneuf du Pape of air ships
called 'flying saucers! or . .‘flying

cigars’ could be dangerous;' that,
moreover, it would be of ,a nature: to
disturb' public order' and’ the tran-
quility of 'the inhabitants.” -
’ Last, 'year another village, .near
Avignon, Fontaine-de-Vaucluse, pan-
ned by mayoral decree the explod-
ing of atomic bombs on its territory.

French Mayoral pecree
Bans “Flying Queers''

(France), Octobe^B^ec. 9,p.m.).—The mayor
.of •Chateau-^Neuf-'dU’rFape;^- a: villa;^:e near--- Avignoni has
banned by decree all ^'iiying saucers” and “flying cigars” from his

1 municipality of 1600 people. He ordered the rural constable to .

impound any that might land. ; . .
.

, ;

The mayor, M. Jeuae, said that a| <
'

- .

'

municipal decree was found necessary
“considering that the presence on the
territory of the community of Chateau-
Neuf-du-Pape of air ships called ‘fly-
ing saucers’ or ‘flying cigarsV could he

.

dangerous, that, moreover, it 'would
be Of a natute to disturb pubUe order
and the tranquility of the inhabitants."
The decree yeadr:— . T
^“Article 1, The flights, landings and !

take-offs of air ships called ‘flying '

saucers’ or ‘flying cigars’ of any na-
.tlonality are fo'rbidde'u on the terrl-
tory of'the community of Cfaateau-
Neuf-du-Pape..

“Article 2.
"’ Any air ship called a

•flying saucer’ or ‘flying cigar’ which
lands on the territory of. the commun-
ity of Ch.areau-Neuf-rlu-Pape' will be
immediately impounded.

“Article 3. The rural constable is
charged with carrying out the present
decree,”

L Last year another village uwir Avig-
j

non, Fontaihe-de-Vaiichisc, banned byj
mayoral decree the exulodinc of fliomif* I

Flvins Saucers

\'-Said' To Be ;

'

‘JDtsmnin^ Balls
i An
•’ Ttmihent ' German astroaomer, |tlerr

'j h'jujs.Hhirueti h'as ‘put ' forward the

' theory' that flying saucers—apartj^rom .

• .those; lyhich can be classed as Jallu-

’ dnatidiis-or reflcollons in the airfare
lialis oi: ii^htuing ati ^reat height^.- la
un article in the West German weekly

.
uea'spaper Die Zeit, be said thall this

theory fitted in with all the reports re-

,
cciyi^ so far about flying saucers. i“Let

j ’tBere he iin end to the flying shneer
pljy'chpsis," he wrote. “The flying

I

saiicefs are deflnitely a natural plicno-
; Muehua within the layer of air Surrhund-
1 ini' the eatL'B.” i-

Hetr HaOtuer, professor of astronomy .

.at Hamburg Uhlverslty and section
' ehlef of the Hftmhjjrg-Bergetlort Obser-

• vatory, declared that all flying saucers
seen so far could be classified in four
groups

:

.1, Hallucinations—^which . are ^-niore

rrequeht than commonly believed.

.
2i. illusions even of the eye of a

eaiheraj Alleged photographs of flying
si'iitoefs are reflections often observed
h'heh pictures are taken against the
Siih.

,
8; 'Weather balloons mistaken for

Jylfijg fisnucefSi '

-; C Truly "unknown flying objects,"

Aii the ohjectk itf group four could
be eipialned by what Vvns knowu so far
hlipiit balls of lightning. These, ho
;Baidi occur rately and photographs

' ekfsl Of only two 'dr three.

;

' Similar Description.

Description 'of the size, shape, speed
iiiid aiafi'net of revolution,, movement

,
colour, gidiihi; duration, electrical' com-
piiKitlOh and maiinor of dissoiutiou of

•• iheae balls are “yemarkably similar" to
the reports of flj’ing saucers, according
to ProfeSsor Hailner. Most balls of
liglitiilag occur at heights of less than
606ft. and have a diameter of betw.een
8 aUd 40 Inches. But because more
ehOrgy is released- if lightning occiirs.at

. greater heights, balls occurring at high
altitudc.s arc naturally bigger. Balia
with a diameter of 750ft, have been ob-
served at a height of six Mies. .

•

Professor Haffner said that, because
they rotate ballsi of Ilghlhlhg are often
Shttchda out Reports kbolit flying
saucers have spoken of cigar or disc-

shaiied olijects. Tljese reports also stat-v

ed that the flying saucers were rotat-
ing. Balls of lightning often emitted
brilliantly shining rays. Reports of
flying saucers speak of

.
"streams of

bullets’’ lielUg sent out by the saucers-
Ballk of lightning are liable to change
shape nnd direction within a split sec-

ond—as do flying saucers. The chaDge,s
In, the direction of halls of lightnlug
.ire easily explained by the ' influence
of , electrlc.al fields and by the effect

when one side of a ball cools- more
quickly than the other.

Finally balls of lightning aiway.»
‘‘dlBintegrate’’ suddenly, sometimes.;
silently,' sometimes - with a big bang; i

-This might account for the mysterious;
di.s.'ippearanee and crashing' of(. ah'.

American tighter' pilot. Captain Ti' Afan-.
tell, on January 7, 1948. after. he had.'
chased a, flying saucer. 'PtofoSsot
Haffner suggests that Captain Alaalell
may have collided with an exploding -

ball of ilghtnlng.-^Reutef.
; : ,
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For /Sotfcers*
y'-iErwAf ,

» Herr Josef Holaubek, the

Vienna Police President, lias ;in-<

structed his men • to -report,

immediately all stories of “flying

saucers” and “visitors frqm'ian-

other planet”—^N.Z.P.A.-Reuler*

V. some,’ -air

base,i says Central African repre-

sentative of Club:of

'

Britain. <

'

Rockets Super&MinQ^^m B^INSSTARjDjJ. JS- ? 0Cf'9s ^ <

t lying baucersf
Flying saucers may^^lbe on tbe way o.ut if the object claimed:

to have been seen in thesnorth-^eastem sky last night was not^
illusion. For 20 miriutessa man, seated upon the roof of his

washhouse, noted the gyrations of a rocketshaped “thing ’'-.as

it climbed and turned about. He even saw the spurts of. light

emitted from the “jets” of the’ strange craft:.'
;

definite white ' and ^ blue explosions -For the observer^ Mr ,D.i[A. Med-j

calf, president of the Dunedin branch,

of the Civilian' Saucer Investigdt&rsl

it was the highlight of a hum-drum
day. He was perched bn the- tin

roof of his washhouse on one of; hisj'

routine watches, which ail membcrj^
of: the saucer observing group share,

when a flickering light dre\\;^ his at-

tention rto'^the ' north-east ' sky
- “ I hadn’t watched this,,.area , for

.

some timejibutithe dodging light and
the flickering .‘on and ‘offi: of the
“ thing caught my eye :as; I> turned
to look-- at my cabbage'patch below
me:. 1 .w as the thing hoveredj
dashed- inside, and brought out my
special' night glasses to get a- betted

view." he said this morning:- / - w
“ Back on the roof -again, I ?

focused the glasses, and at once '

saw that It was not an ordinary, i

flying saucer. It was; ; aa.glow--
ing silver colour, and it .hovered. ^

. in the sky, like a >vobblihgi> shift
.

,

'- ing star. At times ,the"'.move- j,

, J. ments-were so erratic and- jerl^'
.. ..that I became giddy watching.

vs;4“!Most of the time it was practi-

cally circular, but every now 'and
then it changed its position,, and/

1

saw a definite rocket-shaped nose pn
the craft, as it raced ; northwards,'
high in the sky above the sea.

:

, ,
“ The movement of the . object

seemed similar *o that of a rocket,”

he said. "Then U shot. south with

In'^a broadcast ‘'from.,' Saifs

jda'y

liayne, .head ofea^'r^^j

San’"' Djego/ ,.Cali£prni%l

/ 'There" are '

.MuFOCvTiake*’.-.-
./OuE>;;techpicians-
/these.craft.'with'the aja pi-me apdCB.-;.,-,,- .

men themselves, and can' iriaHjB poth-, :^A: fpnOtOgrapn
ing of them, ...either , pt the j-ineUI,, , ...Xccompdpyihg the -report .-was.!- a*

..S^fi^hapismi M. '<.,^otograph-showing''tw'o raincoated.^
-.Elres^entr-Eisenhowet^ >Sar.thmen"each - holding a -hanff -of ,

air,‘ base; -secretly
; / ‘.a-^dimiputive figure' wearing a type

.Springs,;. -Califorqia,; lately,,, ...
; ^ veesr'a -sleeveless upper, garment

jj-'-'-' 't _'r
; '

I -and- calfrlength boots. One of five,.

SoU'tiaS-""'mcredlbl'e , -phofC|^ap|is printed- by a Cologne--
'

'".•‘ilv
' V newspaper,‘.according to the "Sunday'

.
"It- all sounds in^crembla, bu,t. It Mail," its 'caption read; "Only 75cm.'

^happens , to be ' factual ‘-as -we ' have .j, higb:”is , this ' man from' <Mars.S:The

'verified thhs

{

War .Department declares; 'It is not

nn pv I provcii’ that ;he comes from .Mars,
^

Mr. Benjamin also quot^ an ex-..j
positive that he came

:;^ract- from» aj letter^vvTitten to’hiip'
1 from pne,of the planets of'pur solar

/;b'y Desmond- Leslie/.a'Britlsh ’flying / system' 'of neighbouring star.”’ .

'

saucer expert:

—

- >”Ilcan assure you.,from,''-high'-lfeVel‘ ! tT'AITfFn ‘'TfV’-PTT VtT’
talks I.have had ' here ’thatr the

^/authorities ^re. taking a very, sensible. * V* 'y ' 'Vo \

More Light (f)

On

fipOuioN, Oct i'8 -{Rec: ?'30am).

!
.“ —Two French- motor-cyclists

Iswofe at'TouTo^ today that they had
|,talked to ;the “pilot’’': oh k: flying

'saucer parked in the middle - of

;Hyere^-Tpuloh Tdad,'^;0h :the.:

'(5c£bher -W.,
,

•, •

/i:;!The two ;men,' Mario Rapellinl : and
Pierre bttoviani, . told the police they

lotind the ^flying saticei* was a' circular

bbi.ect ' with':two degs ;rpting on the

ground, It Hadi a,bulge on top and two
ear/iike openings’ at' the 'side. / ; :

As they gingerly approached,,;they

‘said; a ’/medium- .man., “dressed;

ip' igrey: ;qveralis of sojme. strange

material stepped; ;6utJ’’ , . T

.The ' loUdwigg • • conversation '' .took

place in FrenchiTT- / v-
'*

.Rapellini: :."Are . you a :Mar.U'an?”
V! Stranger: “No, - Tm.French. Where
amTl?« . ; /

,

'

They^told the’ “piloiF’ where he was.
He re-entered bis,machine through a
‘./triarigular : opening,” a stream of
vap.our'idssuea! from the .saucer, it

rose slowly yeidically.into the air as
its^lhoto'ffoaf^d' then streaked
Qff.,at, great 'speed; leaving an orange
glQWjiih ith wake.—N:Z,P,A.-r-Heuter.

'

at the stern and it -could be seen,

jerking .forward with every -explo--
sion, like.a water boatman (a waters
insect) darting ahead in a pool. One

'

explosion '-lasted about a>second and'
it lit up the sky about it. On
each occasion it carriedy put .these
strange aerobatics;-' the thing -returned
almost to the same spot. it.had started'
from," except when it finally dashed
across the orbit of jny glasses and'
'dishppeared' from ' sight- 'away to; .the

south-east,’* he said. •-
-

-
:

'Mr Medcalf juniped • from^the washr
house roof and faced inside to note
the phenomena he had witnessed;.
It was the second time he ha'd\'seen

!

a strange object in the- sky,>'-andl

.the only thing he was sorry«abbjit*
was that' he has.no camera 'Capable {•

6f taking photographs at night#'-'
" This -will' keep me interested:’!

I’ve watched until four' in the/jpbtrt'r]

ing for four weeks andpE Waissbe^Si
ring to lose heart. 'I .ohly/yhopat
someone else saw it,- as. .I wartti^ipi

compile:, notes' for- thq!;'-D6)aiin|orii

Saucer ‘Investigations. ..Group,

:said::^‘'

Footnote: The Meteorplogi'caTalle^i
partment released a spedatibklliton]

last night, but the departfnept -wm
sure ' that iit. would be out .of sight

at 12.15>ift.m.,. when. the. rocket;; was'

seen.' 'The' Industries ,Fdf^]^,bfficials.

said this morning that the ifocketyin;-

thei.Goncert .Chamberwas not-chaihftq

to the ground last night;
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‘Fiymg Saucer Girdus’

T YONS, Sept. ’SO ’(Rec. IGain).'—^A' Vflyihg saucervcircus’f has'
visited the skies 'around Lyons, according to four Separg.te' re-

ports from eye-witnesses.

grey mass hovering^, over, the; ihouri-
tains at an altitude

'

ieet.

David,' of Chatiellerault, insisted? that
he was actually touch'ed by^a •"burb^
ling” creature . in a'^ spacesuit? who
paralysed him 'nionientarily With:'«‘a'
green ray and ^made off in a trail'
of sparks. •

• Dr. M. Martinet, ^ibf -Ghambery, a
former artillery 'observer,, backed up
by 15 witnesses, ^aid' he saw -.-a - dark

iver. the. mburt-
ot 'about; 6(^00.

The doctor said that whgn. the, grey
mass lost height it appeared ‘'-‘m the'
shape of a plate bottoniside- up,’.'.'.light

in colour,, with -dark' patcKes all round.
'Then it “shot away like lightning
and disappeared.” '

,

’
.

A Valence woman' said- she 'saw. a
lying saucer" making a whistling
oise in' a -field. She rUshed to find

witne.sses, but the "saucer" had dis- ,

appeared When they returned,, leaving
a circle of crops nine: feet across
broken down as ' it «something; :had
landed there. -

'

jl^^red Frenchman
liuilt; “Flying

Saucfersi” As Joke
'

•, QctMjer C <l{ec.;T2'80 '1‘ni i

drp^ls' bcThe'^ir-''
of hu.l*

•fS '^tecday, j,„E

The niiticr.:{marle his ‘•sabcers” o it
paper on the .fife Iri'-looii principle. After jMiraflhi-so'ikofii

•ags had ‘been Ut, the w«Sr li^edthe saucers, .sionie about 10 feet indiameter. « hd . off 'Riey >wMt lum n
“

u|!'?s.
«J?e and '

:
yellow

^

The miner,
,whose naiiieV-^s not

?llS“w
I’olwe found him 6iit after one

Ir'tSVi-w
nearly. scE

Six Red phes Oirer
The Mpunfm^

T^LAGENFiMT;:(^^^^^^

of. Foederlich,
;
neat}‘'^jagcrif^‘

reported seeing “si^^glotvjh
discs flying in .4 /.perf

circle over the KarawahkenaMofihi
tains' early yesterdayiw- '

Josef Fud, ; a- civih'sfervank'. told

the police that he - watched ; the'

discs for borne: h'me.rSuddeniy one
of them |ume5|sbtich: and';.zig-

zagged to’ tlie'; .rest,' • still

in perfect fhrmatidn:: disappeared
to the north-east, - -

The absence of >wind;„and. ..the

fact lliat one, of :them ?^turned fback
showed that: fliey >^were ' hot bal-

JoonSj -he;

'

Sir.—On Tuesday night .nbout. 6 o'clock
I was standing looking to the north-east!
when a blue green light flared up in. the
sky over the Knobby -Range. ' It. »only ,

lasted a second to a secoiid atid‘.a-ha1£,
and was about half a degree; In diameter
It gave the impression of; Uavlng been
moving before it/became- illuminated, and-
appeared to be' continuing after liluihlna-
tion. It did not.,,move Jast.: ;Ti;avellint
west, it was visible for about three or fou.

There was no sound, but the sphericah
light appeared • to me* very much likCe-

that associated with a static discharge.-:—
’ M. 4. McGeorge.
Alexandra.

?f ’0'CT195«

' Va)
'

' A mystprrbus,;greenyrbliic ,object
r.^: .was . Tcpbrted last«.^nigh4 to Tiave
(•"'bieen sctin.«v<P7'Dhhcdfn, ' One per-,.j

^ son who 'rang > the ' Dally
,

crimes
l-.taald the /object"wag 4 “glowing
c f ball which seemcd i toi lall In a
..morth-caDterly kllreotldn and which '

; ,
remained visibly -^abopt.

. ; threji-StecondS.”-'r gfi ‘S£r'19o^ i
’

’ This , report v cfune .'lrora a • Gr.eeni
Island resident, .and- -soon afterwards’’
two -women. Veporied from Walcari tpal

!

while.walking along: Balinaq^wen road
;

they had seep a rbcketTshaped;,pbiect
I trailing gyedp si>arks.';v.U made; a'

I

whrzy^ nomc’ -Uke :a, spinning^^^.^^^^^

.MYSTERIOUS light

christch^i^3ress^^^^i
'REPORTS BY TWO SHIPS

A^i^dSfl.asli oPinfeenish light waaj
seen from the coastal vessel Picton as.
she was approaching Lyttelton Heads
on Tuesday night. The light appeared
in the sky off Banks Penmsula. ,

,

The master of the Pictoii (Captain
D. Neweyl reported the occurrence to
the Marine Department, Wellington,
which arranged for Lyttelton Harbour
Board staff to search the sea near
where the light had been seen,
' Captain E. Sutherland, first pilot at
Lyttelton, in the pilot launch, searched
as far as four miles outside the heads,
but nothing was seen.
• When the coastal ship Holmwood ar-
rived at Lyttelton yesterday morning.
Captain M. M. McArthur, master of
the vessel, reported that, as the vessel
was leaving Timaru, a greenish ball of
light travelling north-west, was seen
high --in the' sky. The object, which

. saW'Was nfeitW^':'.^,

-a falling star nor a comet, a Koslyn; '

.

resident who observed the mbjeoV^.v
s.een by other "people inv the sky V’/i

'/over Dunedin' on Tuesday nighti
said yesterday, ' • it'

Of bright electric blue, said the Rba’
lyn man, the object plunged slantwise
from near the radio masts oh the Pen*
insula, to a spot between ,North-East
Valley and Opoho. V'

It appeared to be nearly- 1ft lon»
and the gaseous-like- haze behind it

'

was of purple-red.. He observed it for
a couple of seconds froih’the HigHgate
bridge. .

Before the ; object disintegrated into
two^ unequal pieces, it emuted a few
reddish sparks,- according to the Kos-
lyn resident. The

.object then seemed
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fFlying Bii£ Is Latest

Reported Sliy Phenom^ripp
pARte:;S4^tA2^ Guard, &li, ^

•*- said yesterdaj^ he had seen- a "flying bus” bedecked with 1

‘tube lights”- descend' from the night sky and land near .the
Lorraine village of Trombom. .

- •

M. Moll said: great light came
down out of the sfey. If had the -form
of a little bus and seemed to have
lighter tubes around it. Th,ere seemed
to be little black objecte moving
around in the lighted machine. After
40 seconds It took ’off vertically and
disappeared, trailing orahge Jets. Dmv
ing all the time I heard no aound." ,

• Another report in the recent series
of stories of strange sights in the sky
over France came from ' the town of
Origny-en-Thierachc, in the north. M.
Robert Chovel, an industrialist, said he
and two of his relatives, “suddenly saw
an enormous orange disc which seemed
suspended a few hundred metres
above the trees.” He said it remained
still for a time, "and then disappeard
at a whirlwind speed."
At Chateaurohx two policemen said

they saw a lumihous machine hovering
at an altitude of about- 5000 feet. Then
two other machines of a greenish col-
our at a greater height. In the South-
ern Department ol Herault, several
witnesses reported seeing ' what ..ap-
peared to be a“flying cigar" towing
a fiery red ball at aV high- speed.
A French Deputy has submitted a

written question to: the Secretary of
State for Air asking whSher' the
aerial phenomena arc being studied .so

tord,"whafis1 public can

plying Objects

Thouj^ht New
Secret Weapon
T .ONDQN, Oct. 26.^Reuter’s Bel-

t-M' ^‘adb correspondent- sajrs that a’

,5fugoslay scientist .suggested today
that, seven- “flying saucers” reported-

to', have • been seen over tlie tiorPem
;and;bentral part of the country' yes-

-terday were “some new secret weapon
:
of die Americans of the Russians.”’ '

Mr; Peter DJorkovlc, assistant- direc--
tor of the' Belgrade Astronomical Ob-
servatory, said the- objects could not*
have been parts of a meteor, "but
musj: be some .technical contrivance."
.The yugbslav Air Force today in-

vestigated reports from many parts'
of the country that up to seven ‘‘fly-

ing-saucers” were seen eatly yester-
day. They were variously, described'!
as pear-shapdd, cigar-shaped, and

'

round, while their colour shadings
were,, given as blue,' green, orange,
arid-whitb. .

'

/--He said their. steady flight along,

a

straight line to the horizon excluded

„ their rbekets’ exhaust.’ . .

.

.'The'Yugoslav Air Force would have,
o find out whejher they were not

'perhaps' some .new secret weapon of
,the;. Americans or .the Russians, 'Mr.
pjorkbvic;'^stated.:'--^.ZflP,A. (Beef IT

/y'" - --i

'''[; ,i,-.‘NOT A SAUCER).^^y

iLtWgG MeteorIn

Sky
.

-A large- meteor—a Wadestown man
-lyfio saw it estima.ted it to be nearly
-as:-big as. the moon—^wbs seen in the

' w.&tern sky about 7.35 last night.

.
' ' It 7; was • travelling from south- to

north, and was visible for two or
three seconds. -

'

-, .According to reports he had *re-
r ceivecL the meteor was of a pale green

phosphorescent colour and left a trail
behind it, said the director of the Car-
ter Observatory tMr. I. L. Thomsen)
today. It was a big fireball and, though
it seemed to- be over the Karori hills,
must have been out over the sea.
He added that the Wadestown man

who had seen the meteor had seemed
to be a reliable observer.

'

“Otherwise, it might have been de-
scribed as a' flying saucer," he said.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE

A Nelson man, Mr K, Tir, Gib- •

bons, while home bn holidiiy from

Blenheim where he has been Uvlnff

for some time, has taken what hC’

• believes to be four photographs

of fl^ng- saucers.
,

At aboht 2.20 : o'clock :
yesterday

morning Mr Gibbons saw. three objects

in . the sky in! a northerly, direction

from his home at Atawhai, Be got Ijis

35 millimetre: camera, fitted a; tele-,

photo lehsi and took two shots of the

I

three objects before the two outside

ones tunied‘.;:on their edge and disap-

peared at great -speed vertically. Mr
Gibbons then took three shots of the

remaining object and look a fourth as

it left, again vertically hut at a much
slower speed.

*
Telling his story to "The’MnJl to-i

day and showing .photographs of what

he claims to have been flying saucers.

Mr Gibbons said he had been
,

lying
|

I

awake for some time aiid went to the

kitchen for a drink, of water.: After

sighting the objects, he watched f.or

about two minutes before Ihinking to

get his camera. The objects were tilt-

ed at an Angle, were bluey in colour and

had a small dark-coloured area in their

centres. He had thought at first that

they were reflections from car head-

lights. .

The two outside one.s, which were

wobbling when he first saw them, turn-

ed bn' their edges and streaked -up-

wards while diverging in a. V shape.'

He took three shots, of the remaining

saucer betore: it turned, flat and also

‘ began to Wobble. It left vertically, at

a. much slower speed than the others

and changed colour slightly to hecome

more white as it started to move. Mr
Gibbons took one shot as it was

leaving which showed as a > blur wlien

printed yebterday. He then looked at'

his Watch which showed 2.25 o clock.

Mr GibhPns said the saucers were

out over the tnud fiat and appeared to

be only about a quarter of a mile away

from him,' -He estimated them as be-

ing '“betweeh 300 and 400 feet above

ground level. It was quite a bright

night and the' objects were well below

the cloud base,
. .i. , ,

•• Mr Gibbbhs’ watched the ’ sky tor

some time but as there was nothirtg

farther to bk' seen he did not wake

any brie- -else ‘ih the house. He idid not

even tell hil^ parents at breakfast. As'

soon as he could he hod the film

developed which showed the cyPindn-

'cal objects with the dark centres

quite clearly.

CHECK ON kIbSTAURANTS

(By Aivmain i
, , _

Tokio

I
Tokip health authorities found most

-restaurants ^
in government buddings

were "BUtiy and insanitary” during a

‘spot check recenUy. Worst offenders

were the Metropolitan Police *Pppart-

-ment. The only Ministry tp^ pass with

i a clean bill of health Wps ' the 'Wei-

fare Mlnistry-^to' whichy the ;'health

' authorities belong.—Tteu.tdr-.;
’

r

MYSTERIOUS OBJECT /N :TH£ SKY ;

This is a photograph of one of the three objects seen in the sky -

from Atawhai.by Mr K.
.
M. Gibbons early, yesterday -mofning.-

An account of Mr Gibbons’s experience is published on this page.
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described to the ^^^undayviT. ™ h-

Q

- Dispatch- a .^‘hugei*clh;nlwc-; y oj P<
flying machine suiTOtmdba<.0[t) H- 0> O

by- brilUant flame-coldnre^'' V 3 3 l-J

light” seem hovering y- ov^;
:
ja H* d* - :

hamlets . in. Hamp^ro^'H Id oi brf
"

(Somerset) ' during ’ tho ^td kj ,

,-wcek. d-Hr
o ts'ts'---

The Dispatch Balds «!TfiiA.. M |3| P CPT

I

‘ Air Ministry ‘Is '

I- over, this extraordi^^O. ^ '

§
I-*!'

. ample of a flying ssticet',” S
. observed fronf - only 110 2^ g

yards. So far no natorat ^ S m -
.- cause has been found, ,^ v ' -' 4 ™ ,

^ cr

Nigel Frapple, ;(18) 3.
Doreen Heflfer saw the object S ~ ^T,

,

independently hours apart;,.^ m.
Both agreed it was', circiUar ^ a. to

'

|and emitted' flame-coloured iii, fQ q,
• (light from a central cockpit. hi n

>
. V The object hoverbd ' :fijr-.S ^ w d-•' -more than ' a ihjnute; tMn 'g' m o P

.
: i.sped off practlcaUy sUent

S

w h-
,cept for a .slight swish.' ' w

. H ,

‘ - Prapple, who was, . cycUh^ -

home at 2’ a.m. jumped
his cycle, hid behind ‘‘a ' hectga -

and watched the object hoV-'
erlhg over the field'- '

•

‘ Prapplq said:- .‘.‘The . body .'

seemed to be metal, I watch-
ed it for more thfin a minute
and tried to follow It on nly
cycle when it moved; bUt It
was too fast." ,

'

Miss Heffer saw the object.,
from a wlndojv. -She at first
thought It was a forest. fire.

''

.The Dispatch also said’ the'.
Swiss Air Ministry, reported
that an ' illuminated obJi^t
was. observed circling over-
Zurlch -on the night of- Juhe-
11 .

"

. .
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SPEECH SOUGHT i

WITH “SAUCER MEN”;

BOCHEM (Germany), July 24j

(Reed. 6.30 p.m.)—Two German,
scientists said; today that .they be-

lievdd'v flyingsaucers seen above the

earth ^had'i^come from
,
other planets.;

' - Professor Hermann Oborth, 60,

'^%'ho is cdiiHidcrctl the "grand old
.

man’^ of German space research,
.

told a meeting in Bocheih that ;

research, men were already dis- 1

cussiiig hOw to.fconUnuhicatc with

tile creators and crews .
of the

saucers.
; .

Dr. Meyer Cords, chairman of the

North Rhine and Westphalian branch-

b£ the German Society for Astro-

nautics, said he had no -doubt that the

"saucer men” had reached a higher

i pitch of mental and technical de-

Tvelopment than earth man.

j
Both men .said they considered it

j
unlikely that saucers were, in fact,

flying objects launched from the

earth . .

.
•

-I”
'

'

"
- y

'

•
'

' -fe.

France -

r bNDON, 'Sept.- 13.-rPoIibe in

J-J '.^uarouple, northern ;Frahhe,

are" investigating a claim by a 34-

;

year-old steelworker that a flj^rig

tsiucer -.carrying- two little ihen

landed at; the boltoin p£ his garden.,

'I^ey said- they found burn marks

on -.-stones where', the “saucer” Wll®

said to have landed, but little.,else,

.This is' -the l.story dhe.ist^iwbrker,
Marius DewUde, told them:-^'> ; _ ,

"I was. readi'ng in my. kitchen, on- Fri-

day might when , ihy- dog , began ' to

bark r outside'; • r saw a ; black' mass mf
.something on th^ railway, bhe, at. the

bbttom;;Of. my'garden. - :,j

•WT'devcUed my torch .-and . saw two

;

^rriall beings . about three : fCet tall, .but

W^ .Very wide shorn

both were wearing overalls.,IvsaWvIliat

their.-legs were ,prppprtionhte'‘itp> theip.

bodies, but no aprns. .

tried' to head '.them' off)but at. *hat

moment'.a brilliant green light sbot;.out

from .the -object bnr.'the railviiiy- Ime
and. dazHed me. 1. seemed' to be p^a^
lysed, -Then.'.the obj.ect tose into the

air- with -black smoke hissing out from
somewhere.- It -dooked like a circular I

cake, coven aboiit nine feet high and
-I5;.ta 18 feetrin,:*dfaineter. In the dis-

1 ITlying Saucenttan

CTAR-GAZER of another sort is

Rev. RojiaJd Cariroel,' of .Mdridge,

Sii/folk. In his parish magazine .he

!d.ates his belief tha t peoifle ti-om ^n.ter

'Space are w-atcliTiig \is from-

saucers, and suspects the fact is being

-* censored- '"Man is not .the only

in the Universe capable oi feeling, he

ipm);rA i _i

says. “-Our knowledEe of these visitors

is being rationed by ithe sauthonties.

Mr Cartmel thinks, flying saucers

ma? be Imkcd with the BibUcai pro-

' phecy about the end of .the world, but

whatever one may think a-bout .tbe

rector's views he is Isurely well m the

running -rior the <Juote of the Week
Here it ls: .“M * space craft landed

here, I would, as Sector of A'dridge,

welcome the visitors to our world. Ihey

seem friendly enough.



Tracked By;:JRadar
(7.ao ii)-

An Italian radar ^atatibn ttackod a

.

ciaar-aha|)dd object for 39 ' ininutos on
Friday night, tlio Italian Air Force an-

,

nounced at tlio wookond* ' Thouaanda of

'

fiomana reported sighting' the object.-'-
!

_

The Air Force said a station at Fra* ’

tica Hi Alaro, AO miles, south-west of
Rome, picked up the object Which flew
at 3600 feet along a 15-mile s.tretch of
coast west of the capital.

It flew slowly boibfo making’ great
speed and diS'appbariiigi The Air Force
added that the object! was' shaped like
a cigar cut In half, with a big antenna
amidships.

A trail of smoko poured from the
pointed roar. Many Who saw the object
said its oihaust trail across the sky ‘

was luminous.

Flying Saucer
“Nonsense’’-^

WUERZBURG (Bavaria). -

September 19 (Rec.- 8 p.m.)>—
Professor Otto Hahn, German
Nobel : Prize-winner in chemis-

try, said yesterday that no-

body with a sound mind could

believe in the nonsense about

flying- saucers. /

“If men frornKMars or^ Mother

creatures undertook :
" pleasure

flights to the earth they ;would
greet us;Avith '^a’ 'Hello* in-:

stead of" circling found .the'

world at high altitudes,”,- he

told a meeting of scientists.

Professor Hahn, Germany’s
leading scientisfyn fafottiic re-

search;' said he^egafdedT it as

improbable that 'the, '' weathen;;

could be influenced by atomic

explosions^;-;’

Bliie^jOLohe-s, .

City^ Woman Claims
A woman claims to have seen a

blue, globe-shaped object moving at

great speed acrojss the, night sky ov^r

the city this week; ’•

• She states' that/ when \yalking

along Allandale road. St,- Clair, at

S.35 on Wednesday night she -^saw a

blue object-above her head. M was
some time before she- realised' that

it was not a star or anything 'else

that she had ever seen, but she was.

neverthele.ss'. able to study it for,

about 20 second ^fbre it began to

move away. iJ V erh ^

It then movelWfcAitia^J^ddtM/ter^

speed in the direction of nuS St.

Clair baths, and in about 40 seconds

it disanneared beliind the St. Clair

cliffs.

The woman described it as. a,

brilliant blue, object, rather rao^e

globe-shaped than saucer-shaped, of-

at least definitely not fiat. It was
smaller than an aeroplane, but. it;

moved much faster than one."

The R.N.Z.A.F. station at Taieri

reports that there was no flying on
Wednesday night.

SPIRITUALISTS CLAIM ;

'

• LONDONi^SfeptemVer.'^T !(Iiec.,;;7,?p -'p.m.) :--^inha^itants . of

the planet'.Verius';afe Teported- to:.have, presented' their compli-;

mentfl- to a barid-^df -archaeologists ' and .
spm^ Avebury,

Wiltshire, ' with -their''r0gret thaf.'they, cannot 'visit Earth till,

ithey are sgfefthat human beings !will like them.

• Tlie” Vtj'asijtsifliU} 'are' sold to ' hav.c
•

patwed -oii thfa •mc.fisage To q grout) of
:

[70 [wrsous ivlio'Cilnie frumvl-onilon' OS

Suuda.v. iTo teat ibelc.jpow.ett) oLwwi'
tul teleiwiliy ,0H the site of a Stouc Age
templf I'ti'e- groVp, stood ‘ lu^,wind6w.alU

Oelda; aud attainjpiedr.to, contact b<itb

flying euncers .(^nd the Vehuiiiniis.

. 'Tiiey .reporlerl-i^n'o lijck.- .the

emncer.s, !iviit Mr. .'George-Klng,'' pije’ bf

the .spiritualists in the party, was'sold:

to have made contact . with Vftbhe,.

Members'of tlve party dcjicfUied later

how - '‘Orey’-pox.^V- Mr.- Klng?^/' Indian,

‘•guide voic,e,’:.ifriiOi > .‘ISony;, of ...yen-

would . lie frigjiteued If >we came today.

There Is. too n>uch dUfereuCe of opln-

!u)i on Earth." .

'

.Mr. .King, said In icr that tUe..yenn-

siiiiw wanted to help Earth hecatit;e

tlu‘.V were frlglitened of the damage
huimu! beings may cause with atomic

rese-arcU, /

,-,M(3SGpS~STAR
.

..

Wider 'ihterMtJtt.

flying?lii^rs
c-An-4ncrease ;of*'owei»'f70 mem-

j

bfers In three months was /re-
ported by/the president '.of 'die
^Giviliani tiSaUc^r r Tnvestlgatlan,
Mr. H; -H./^Fultoii/.- at .the" second
general meeting ield/yesterday
evening; m-i/Mouht x Edem- Great
'progress had; been; made ’In the
mvesUgationvsince the':* decision
in May to include:. public mem-
bership,^ he '^raidi;.
-

' More ; appeartuices • of uniden-
tified -flyin#?dbj.ects had', been
recorded in.?195i4- than at any
jtlhie previously, He

.

' noted a
definife; /swlngc ‘in Ithe’i scientific
worid towardnacceptaiice of the
sancers a'B soHd/bdntroHed» cra^

'

probably' fromv extra-terrestrial

^Photographs; of flying' saucers
taken byCiMr.,K Pi Giobons, of
Nelsbn, were passed/round' and
will be 'studied by a qualified
photographer. '

LATEST:- ‘SAUCER’
.
STORY COME^-'^-

FROM POIITUGA^
•

'T. OlfedN,

; i’
'Lisbon c’orrwppndent says

.the 'story of aluminium-suited /then
who climbed’ ' but. .p£'. a r-“^

. saucer’’’ to '.pick, flolvers' and'sKriibs,
|/was told ,in,a letter' published; in the

i Portuguese
. 'newspaper “Dairjo de

;
Lisboa.’*' '

,

i.The 'writen' ,-Ces Cardoso, said , he
s?w the flying saucer on’ a mountain

• near the village of Almaseda,' ih- the
Serra da Guardnha. Three 6ft Tin men
clothed i in aluminium ; suits:

:
got' but,

cut some . ,.flowers, :shrubbery and
/.twigs and put' them- in i' shining' box.
' .Cardoso said 'that-, he and three
jtriends were invited to '/ enter the
saucer. When they refused the m'em
did not insist, but climbed into their

'

saucer and flew
,

off vertically at a
terrific speed, : emitting a shower of
sparks.—N-.Z.P.A. • (Kec. ; Uajp)-. • / l
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P.O. BOX 9S
Totsphono 49-800

ToUgrophic Addrsat : ARMY

Air Department,
WELLINGTON ,

NEW ZEALAND ARMY

In npli/int fUate t/uoU—

ARMY 270/1/438/G

ARMY HEADQUARTERS
WELLINGTON C. 1

NEW ZEALAND

3 Septanber 195iu

REPORT - UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT .

Reference telephone conversation Pit Lt Golding -
Major Aitken of 2 September 1954.

2. Enclosed are a report and a rough sketch submitted
to Headguarters Northern Military District in Auckland by

Manurewa.

3. Headquarters Northern Military District report that
served in the RNZAP during the 1939-45 War and that

his credibility and intelligencl^vouched for.







^Flying Saucer^ Man Was

Darh With Lons Hair
(N.Z.P.A.-Biii»tir—Copyrioht.)

Oslo, Aug. 25 (Rec. 9sm) .—Police in north and central

Norway made a search for a “flying saucer” from which

two young women reported seeing a d^k, long-haired, foreign-

looking man emerge while they were picking berries on nearby

hills.

They described the man as appear-

ing to be friendly and anxious to

talk, but he was unable to under-

stand English, French, or German.
After the man had vainly tried to ex-

plain himself with words, gestures,!

and drawings, ha climbed into the |

“saucer,” which rose straight into the
j

j

air, and disappeared.
j

i
The north Norway newspaper

j

"Helgeland” reported the women, who
\

are two sisters aged 24 and 32, as

saying that the “saucer,” about 18

feet in diameter and looking like two
j

saucers put together, started with ^
slight humming sound like a bumble-
bee, and rose at great speed. The man

.

wore a. kind of kha»i overall without:
buttons, but possibly with a belt.

,

The women, who live at Mosjoen,

;

at first suppressed the story for fear

'

of being disbelieved, then one told

her husband. When the police ques- l

tloned the sisters separately, both told

a similar story, with only minor
divergences. They said the man
showed them the saucer on the ground
in a hollow.
The police decided that the flying

saucer occupant must have been just

a beautiful dream. Three policemen
plodd^ solemnly into the hills ac-
companied by the sisters and sur-

veyed the scene of the brief en-
counter. ' While the police could not
think for a moment that the sisters

were lying (their story, told by each
separately, hung together too well for
that), they could find no sign that the
spot had been in repent use as a
saucer-park.

, iA male cousin of the sisters told I

the police that the sisters before the

"incident” had been reading and dis-

cussing a book Iw D. Leslie and G.
Adamski called ”riying Saucers Have
Landed.”

AN AMERlCAlf

T- ONDONj Aug. 26 (Rec. 9am)

.

J-l —^According to the Oslo cor-

respondent of the “Daily Mail”
the “space man”-' in the “flying

.

saucer” whom two Norwegian
sisters reported that they had

j

found behind a blackberry hush
in the hills above Mosjoen, north
Norway, on Tuesday, was an
American airman in a helicopter.

Even after Air Force assurances,

the sisters, Miss .Edit Jacobsen,

aged 24, and Mrs. Aesta Solvang,
aged 32, refused to believe that

it was not a flying saucer they
had seen. Edit insisted: “We met
a Martian and it was- a wonderful
experience.”.

EXPECTATION OF



Extract from

P Slished at^dckwJiiJj^.^

SUBJECT:

Newspaper.

[dotejjk^.

Flying Saucers Are

Again In The News

”nre >S»ln to toe
news with the dramatic annoimce-
ment in America and England that

two artificial satellites have been
seen In the heavens and -are circling

the earth. The objects.According to

the reports,' are not the 'creations of

earthmen or the romantic delusions

of an over-iniaginative niind. They
are real.

j

The report was received in Hamil-
j

ton by the seci^etary of the Flying.
Saucers Investigators of Hamilton,'
Mr John E. Stuart He said: “The re-

j

port was issued .by a flying saucer-
investigating body in America and;
from the Flying Saucer Club of Eng-
land.
“The satellites were -first seen in

January, 1953, and investigation of

the matter has been kept secret.

There is no Indication of their height

but, from inquiries, they were not

built by anyone on this erfrth.’*-

Mr Stuart was unable to give any
further information, but the Flying

Saucer Investigat.o.vs (no connection

with the Hamaton Flying Saucer
Investigation Society) hope to hear
more, of this announcement, which,

Mr Stuart said, has been- published

in all American newspapers. -

I

I

ITEM 609]
IJoo |i!ii1a/5/S3— 168*3
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AI^Si£CRETARY >

Referred

Deer Madam,

I am writing on behalf of the

Prime Minister to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of 11th July
on the subject of Flying Gaucere.

Mr Holland desires me to thank
you for submitting your theory.

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) W. [-i roaiUNE:

Minister Assistlrg the Prime Minister.

HAMILTON

MINISTER OF DEFENCE

Referred.

Minister Assisting the Prime Minister.

FILE.

Initials



POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO FLYING SAUCKR MYSTERY

and assisted by

Haitix^on.

Investigated by

We believe Flying Saucers are liea^;' . We al‘^6* pelieve tlrj

already landed on Earth, although the authorities have tended

that the objects do (a) exist, or (b) that they have landed.

During the seven years, 1947-54, has observed no fewer than

eight (8) of these objects.

We have many clippings from overseas and N.Z, newspapers, plus photos,

to study. Many private reports from overseas countries have come into

our possesion.

The latest "saucer" to be observed by t was on iSATURDAY, JULY

loth, 1954. The hour of the sigiiting was 3t.30 a.m. Weather; Cloudy.

Description of object: The object was approximately 50 feet across;

appeared to black; bell shaped (see enclosed drav^ing); height was

approximately 100 feet; around the upper dome was a band(?) which

revolved; square cut windows wherefrom light appeared were set in this

band; light rays (yellow-white, in colour) appeared at these v/indov/s;

underneath the object there was, almost indiscernible, three fairly

large spheres; the centre of the base appeared to come to a point.

The object hung motionless for about seven minutes; it then rose,

vertically, into the clouds.

We believe the Flying ioaucers are responsible for sudden shortages of

water from reservoirs, lakes, etc.

Many reports have stated that a water shortage has been apparent after

a "saucer" has been in the vicinity.

We believe the Flying Saucers are coming from outer space; that they

may be taking Earth people to their own planet.
According to the ancient writings this has happened before; at the time

of the Biblical Flood.

We believe the Atom and Hydrogen bomb tests are a "blind" to keep the

attention of the "man-in-the-street " away from landings of these objects;

FILE
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(Flyinp; Saucers). .

'.1

or .that the explosions are a signal. We say this as after each blast

a "saucer** (or ’'saucers**) are observed.

We believe that there are too many conflicting ** solutions’* to Flying

Saucers by the authorities. If these objects are only imaginary or

comets, meteorites, fire-balls, etc., then it would only be waste of

time and money to set up huge investigation plans to study the mystery

if none exists.

We believe a planetary body is the cause (directly) of the Flying Saucers

visiting the Earth. The last published report was that a planetary

body was hurtling along directly toward Earth. This gives rise to our

theory that the saucers are coming here to transport tome of the more

learned away to another world before the cosmic upheaval occurs.

A further step in our theory is the American Saucer Investigators’

report that two artificial satillites are circling the Earth; further

that the report o(ff a **bridge -like structure*' on the moon. We feel that

this structure is used as a launching ramp for (.a) inter-planetary

space ships, or (b) Eartn-based rocket ships.

The foregoing is the theory of

Society,

who was assisted

Hamilton Flying Saucer Investig-ation

Ilth July, 1954.
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THE MYSTERY OF "COW T

Has Russia got

atomic saucers?
Special to the Auckland Star— From K. FRANK FELDMAN

^TONDON (Airmail).—The contemporary flying saucer mystery is now seven years^ old. Explanations that the disks are of extra-terrestrial origin have been de-
bunked frequently enough, but the studied silence on the part of successive U.S.
Air Force commissions which were entrusted with the investigation of these phen-
omena WAS portentous. Apart from hypothetical inter7SteIlar craft, there is now

.
strong evidence that the Soviets are building flying saucers.

Jet-disk plants were estab- — '

lished in an irregular chain
J

south of Kasalinsk, near the
shore of Lake Aral. These lit-

toral plants have been working
at full pressure. In 1947 a num-
ber of German specialists were
selected to join three teams in

this region. The German tech-

Inicians and aircraft designers
did not know it but there were
174 of them working on the
secret disk projectf
This division prevented the Ger-

mans from knowing what was going

on. They knew only part of the story.

Each team dealt with a different

aerodynamic prol)lem.

First success
ITH the passing of time

the pattern fell into shape.
1 Six test prototypes failed before the

first success could be reported to
Moscow. The Soviet engineers
assembled the various parts of the
disk planes themselves. They per-
mitted no alien to watch this pro-
cess.

B.y 1951 the Russians discarded
all pretence and allowed their Ger-
man colleagues to watch a take-off.

. The ascent was very quick. The
disks did not taxi for a start. The.v
rose vertically at high veioeii,y and
were lost to the e.ve within ten
seconds. Twelve lenticular jets
powered the saucer.

W"

flight and then burns up space at
1000 m.p'.h, in horizontal flight.

Berserk craft

A T'J^ANGE rotates around
the* core of the disk. The

saucer can either be deployed as a
guided missile or can be used as a
manned fighter. It holds up to four
flyers.

Chief ^ the entire project is be-
lieved to be the relativel,y young
Soviet Air Marshal Constantin
Verschinin.

It is known that occasionally a
saucer gets out of control and zips
off. Some defect in the “brain’' of tne
machine cause.s this lapse and the
saucer goes ripping through the sky
at a tremendous speed, having
thrown off its Invisible shackles.
Such berserk projectiles are be-

lieved to have traversed Scandinavia.
If Russia’s flying saucers are

designed to carry atomic weapons
they would fall within the jurisdic-
tion of Lt General Pjotr Kapitza, 59- •

year-old former pupil of Ldrff
Rutherford.
Kapitza recentl.y created a" flrst-

class sensation when he gave a
three-minute- Interview on Magadan
Radio. “I am glad," he said, “to have

Professor Einstein . . . vrbat is

Kapitza reaHy after?

clear whether the disk consists of
two independently functioning part-s,-

but, jiidging by the quartzitic cock-
pit which is bedded in a rail that
feathers on ball-bearings, the outer
di.sk of the superstructure rotates
on its own axis.

The disk plane gains altitude at
a speed of 630 m.p.h. in vertical

many years research." Russia’s
Foreign Ministry must have known,
Indeed must have Inspired, this
broadcast.

,

Fled to England

Kapitza is not a commun-
ist by choice. He fled from

the blood-spattered scene in Lenin-
grad shortly after the Revolution,
and joined Rutherford in England,
staying in Britain until lO-'ja

accepted xire’ ThvltaUon—of a . scien-

tific congress and went to Russia.
Stalin refused to grant him an exit

permit and for a whole year Kapitza
staged a one-man sit-down strike in

a Moscow hotel room. Finally his

resistance broke. .

There is witty anecdote about
this. Baldwin telegraphed td Stalin

requesting that Kapitza be permitted
to leave the U.S.S.R. “Send us
Rutherford," St,alin is alleged to have
cabled back, "and you can have

Professor Einstein thinks highly
of Kapitza’.? scientific acumen; “I

wonder,” the -relativity man oncei
said, "I wonder what Kapitza is

j

really after.”

The world may never know, al-i

though he definitely has had a hand
i

in the disk project. In the three-

1

minute broadcast Kapitza said that;

he hoped the "nuclear teams" in his

;

charge would never be used.

Guided missiles

Experts of the United
States Atomic Energy

Commission, including its chairman
Lewis Li Strauss, , believe that

•; Kapitza niay havb' bfeeir speakffig^lif

guided' missiles -witK atomlcichBEges.
. At' any 'xiaibe’,’'^Kapitzii;i^

.Tn :th«!^ bac^w beyohd^^agffdan' Is

li^uIiieTS Of a reglon that li?'-
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the new books

.
^ saucers/wh7Si”laTto havT^
travel? This book i?a coUection of ®“bject of spacf
With diagrams and drawings and^phoLgrl^^^^^

^ J>redicts that within
15 or 20 yeara people will
see a “strange doughnut-
shaped moon” moving rap*
idly from horizon to hori-

station; and

earth weight Is, say 10 atone, your

® ®P2ce ship tlfhfc

time re-

to Venus
146 days, and so on. They -are
®^\computed oii a one-way basis,

can check yoUr
Weight on an Interplanetary

Ml T ixuiii tne c
Will land on the moon.
<?

told, are facta,

in
science are work-ing on the plans. Space travel'has grown In .35 years “fromprim live concepts to ThS

exciting threshold of its reall.
Zauon«

THIS deadpan earnestness Is a
bit hard for the ordinary

nnscientiflc man to take in^let
alone accept. I found myself
turning back to see if the

^“thors r^jally had said

,

things I had just read.
I m relieved to find that the

experts don't all believe in flying
“Pro5-.

ably the biggest mystery of this
dealing

with them is headed “The
Flying Saucer Myth.”

io, oajr XU atvne, YOUr
tne moon would be

only 221b, on Venus 1191b, but
on the sun 39051b,

I ,

The space spit that the smart
inter-planetary traveller will
w^ar is visualized as having in*
hhllt air conditioning, walkie-
talkie radio and a rear vision
mirror. It will be of flexible
metal with a white plastic outer
*ayer, to reflect the sun’s rays.

the book finishes with two
. pages of “space travel

dictionary” which tells me that
galactic means .“within our

,Island iittiver^, the Milky

Whether or not you are able'
to .swallow it all,, the .book 'is
fascinating evop -for a mlddi^

I

aged reader, and %ust ^je^'evan
imore so for the.youngsters who, •

if th^ time ostUh^tes of the
enthusiasts are- apythlng like
realiz^, may see space travel In
their lifetime.—



LET TO EDI

FLYING SAVCER
REPORTS

Minister Suggests An
Explanation

Sir,—Frone time to time
people report havipg seen un-

explained^ objects in the sky
which have come to be called

Vfiying saucers.”

There have been many ex-

phnations of them—the sun
shining on high-flying aircraft

—

meteorological balloons—imag-
ination, etc.

There is another possibility
^

that may account for some of !

them, which has not been sug-
,

gest i, so far, .as I know. On
known dates in each year, the ,

earth passes through meteor-
streams. These are the remains
of meteors that tiave disintegrated

in outer space, but which con-
tinue their original paths round
the sun in the form of streams
of solid particles and meteoric
dust.

T’lc fact that the earth moves
round the sun in a fixed path and
th. these debris of meteors also

move round the sun in fixed

pa ', means that the paths of
the earth and of some of these

meteoric streams intersect each
other on a series of dates which
arc .'he same each year. The
earth sometimes takes a number
of days* to pass through the more
important of these meteoric
streams.

Th; dates of maximum meteor-
ic activity arc: January 3, April
21, May 4, June 8, June 30, July

28, August 10-13, October 10,

October 20-23, November 3-10,

November 14, November 16, De-
cember 11-13.

I have lists of the dates over
the last several years on which
people have reported having
seen “•“ying saucers” in Aus-
tralia. and have compared them
with the dates on v/hich the
earth passes through the princi-

pal . meteoric streams. There
appears to be a noticeable rela-

tionship between these two sets

of dates. By this 1 mean that

there tends to be a grouping of

“flying saucer” sightings round
?bout the meteor-stream dates

that it is hard to believe is by
chance.
And again, there is a relative
-

-.ce of “flying saucer” reports

during the principal gaps be-

tween meteor-stream dates. For
instance, the minimum meteoric
act:' < the year is between
1 u’Jsry and April. These are
'so 'be months in which fewest

“flying saucers” have been re-

ported io Australia.

I do not suggest that this evi-

dence is by any means complete,

or that it is, at best, more than
a partial explanation of "flying

saucer” phenomena. All that I

suggest is that there is some evi-

dence that people seem to report

otherwise unexplained objects in

the sky round about the dales on
whic’' the earth passes through
lb' principal meteor-streams, and
th'^re seems to be t lull in the
reporting of “flying saucers” in

between these dates.

1 do not suggest any more
than that, what I have said may
be an explanation of at least a
propor*'on of the “flying saucer”

reports.

R. G. CASEY.
Minister for External Affairs.

Melbourne.



Cameras for

JFlying

Saucers
*

H.Z.P.A.—R*UMr—COOTrtfhl.
WASHINGTON. December 1.

The United States Air Force
announced to-day that it has
Installed "flying saucer cameras"
to help And the explanation of
the mysterious radar-confirmed
objects reported streaking
through the skies.
The cameras, set up at Air

Force bases in thirty-three
States, are designed to analyse
the moving lights to determine
whether they are merely insub-
stantial glows or come from
identifiable material objects.

Ofllclal Concern

Getting Ready For The
Flying Saucer Season

WASHINGTON, June 1 (Rec. noon).—Air Force officials said

today that reports of "flying saucers" had fallen off greatly

since 1952. They believed more scientific investigating and better

public education were responsible.

So far this year only 87 “sight- -

ings*’ had been reported, but the

"flying saucer season”—which coin-

: cided with the July-August meteor

showers—^was just coming in. Reports

of "flying saucers” increased when

j
meteors were most common.

' The Air Force received 1700 re-
.

I

ports of sightings In 1852. Last year

the figure fell to 429.

The Air Force saia it was still un-
able to explain about 10 per cent,

of the sightings. The idea that some
drift in from outer space still received

|

some attention, but the Air Force
said It had no such evidence.
"No object or particle of an unknown

substapce has Seen received and no
photographs of detail have been pro- l

auced,',' the Air Force said. i

The announcement reflected
the Air Force’s official concern
over the number of unexplained
reports of flying saucers which
it has not been able to write off

either as man-made objects or
known phenomena. These sight-
lings have been made both

.

visually and by radar.
About seventy-five cameras

had been installed In areas
where “ saucers ” have fre-
iquentJy been reported in the
past. They ape called “diffrac-
tion grating " devices which
separate light into. Its component
parts and register them on

Astronomers use similar
equipment to determine the
composition of stars.

Since 1947
" Flying saucers " have been

reported sporadically since 1947
but the Air Force has received
the reports with scepticism. It
reiterated to-day that the
majority of all reported sight-
ings have

.
been found to be

fighter aircraft, bailoon.s, or other
such objects, or to be meteors
and planets. '

In a new “fact sheet" the
Air Force emphasised that “un-
explained aerial phenomena are
not secret weapon missiles or air-
craft developed by the United
States."

It also stated that “ no authen-
tic physical evidence has been
received establishing the exist-
ence of space ships from other
planets."
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'4fU FLYING JAUCERS
{To the Editor)

Sir,—In <he Usht of ppst and present

evidence one cannot fully agree with

all that is in the recent report from

Washington on flying saucers. In this

report meteors seem to get more than

their share of the blame for the seeing

of saucers. The meteor theory like

some others is wearing thin. Some of

the fixplanationa advanced from t|mp

to time are an insult to an observers

intelligence. The renort stated that a

new flying saucer "season" was com-

’ ing up* The American Air Force like

: o+her investigating bodies knows that

. sightings reach a nenk at 2 year inter-

r roughly), the last being in 1962.

The "season’’ has been warming up

for some time and already the Austra-

tian sightings are over four times the
' number of the May to July period of

lSfi2 and widespread too.

Some saucer news. may perhaps be

of interest.

A.F.S.B. confirms receipt of a strange

1
subst.a-nce from one of several mys-

• terions ?.0ft long unidentified flying

obiects observed over Shepperton. Vic-

toria, on May 12: substance not p.“.rt

of meteorite nnd being submitted for

rn-^lyris. .

About daybreak. on Monday May 24

‘hreo nllots of an aerial topdresalng

firm saw a number of strange objects

Pvln,g over Eastern Taranaki. Some
of your readers probabW heard the

interview of a pilot over the air from

IZB about P 60 p.m. on -25l.b and also

news from 2ZA on 26 h. A short extract

from a Press report is aa follows;—

“They were oval in shape and looked

like giant discs. They seemed to he

a red orange in colour with a reddliih

flano conjlng from them. W« on

in the same direction for another three

Tninutes and saw a number of others,

-ri-cy crppined to be flving in a single

' line formation. Suddenly they all

cVmhpd steeply at great speed and

diaanpeared.”
The nex’ day C..S.I, pointed out that

these discs' behaviour was the same

as hundred<i of others in other parts

of the worlfl. though some fly in V
formation. There were some other

‘ Irnnortant .«i''hlings in New Zealand

j about May 24.

i A Press mes.sage from Melbourne

! dated May 31 states that within the I

I

past 24 hours 14 people living in Mel-

i horre suburb-s have seen a flying

‘ saucer-shaped like/ object juat over the

1 rooftons of suburban homes. One
I man Mr David' P-ecce of East Malvern

I said he was talking at the gate early

' yesterday with five friends when an

oval-shaped ob.1ect as big as a rail-

I way carriage shot o^ver the hou.se. If

i
this story Is true then other details to

i it are interest itlg,

I understand some good photographs

of flying saucer.s have been taken in

: Australia and these should be in Nel-

son tomorrow o^Thursday.—I am. c'c.,

^ J. E. FLETCHER
Nelson, June 8.
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A small group of New "

Zealanders—and their asso-/
ciates overseas—are watch-i
ing June 25, 1954. ' '

They expect flying saucer-;
observations to hit an all-time.'
high that day. j

If the saucers don’t show upJ
these people are going to be dis-
illusioned. Their pet theory will -

be exploded.

The People: Members of flying
saucer investigating bodies.
Their Theory; That flying

saucers originate from' Mars.
Other planets are suspect, too,

but IVfars is the favourite. June
25 should decide.
Mr H, H. Fulton, president of

Civilian Saucer Investigation
(N;2.), thinks a lot of flying
saUcerS or other mysterious
objects may be sighted on June
25, because on that date Mars
and the earth will be oppositey
each other, In a ^straight line
with the sun, and only 40,300,000
miles apart.

If the expected boom in flying
saucer observations does not
occur it will merely mean, he
says, that the objects are not
coming from Mars. He has >no
doubt they come from some-
where.

The evidence

But Mr Fulton claims that
much evidence shows that many
mysterious flying objects have
been sighted during thie "opposi-
tions" of Mats and earth to the
sun. That is why the investiga-
tors are picking on Mars as the

'base.
September 11, 1956, should be

another red-letter day for the
observers. On that day there will
be attbijier "opposition," and
Mars' hnd the earth will be only u

35,400,QOO miles ap^t. They i

could sifercely get closer. i

.
If space craft do originate or

operate from Mars and/or
v

Venus, the moon will no doubt i

be used as an intermediate base,
}

says Mr Fulton.
This could possibly account :

for various, signs of life of an

;

"inexplicable” nature which as-

;

ti'onomers have reported on the,‘
moon, hejiqdB. !

They " noted apparently'!
moving patches of a darker shade

'

than the Surrounding areas,,
mciving lights and, most recently i

by' leading- lunar astronomers, a !

vast bridge-like construction
spanning 20 miles in- a perfectly
straight line,

Mr Fulton quotes Dr Percy
Wilkin, director of the Lunar s

Section of the British Astrono-
mical Association as saying: “It
looks like a vast engineering
job. It Is almost incredible that
such a formation could have
happened from natural meteoric

Flying saiifc|r

investigafe®.

claim

gatlons JN.2.),
experted^a rush fly^

ing saucers from late May. to
early Aumst. Today Va? to.be
Uie peak day for ' sightinss

ear®- and
Mars would be opposite the «un
®dd only 40,300,006 miles aparU

KW. wld to -, be
based on past exj^fjence of

from

prediction has 'proyM-.;^rriifdt,
as a result of- Mfohbe.

tion received from overseas, A*
now expects the peak slghtWi^
f hehce, ratheb(.]^an
today. This wUI -J>e Ip .itcord
with past overseas :ex;^rience.
he says. •’

.

•

Mr Fulton expects flyjhg
saucers to start landlnfl ai^
time now. . .

» v
He s^y3 that sln(^ the slght-

ing of 15 dlsc-ahaped mystery
craft ^ three topdressing;. pUots
over Taranaki on May?2&h
Impressive number of. EifehiKiks
from, many parts^fe.NsS®^
has reached his organiz^ofl.-fn
tnost caSes .there

. were«''plenty

Mr Fulton would like any bn*
who has information on the sub-
ject to write to hiai:at BbX-l$U,
Auckland. ' ^

f

U.S. university may!
buy papers left

by H. G. Wells
,

ions
co'ISlt

to SP'r,"!"®'"® O' H G ^elil
’’ Illtaois at

pSI^Slhead of. . th'e

.

oOme of the-, copies had
-with

for new editions,
'

notes, some had

i

been decorated by Wells withpen and ink draw&£®"®
ToTSn^® betters from

Beatricewebb, and Lord Beaverbropk.
I

s^royme the
jiisnoLiterature

toijl^ vlo write'

a

—

-

fh-^.
^

1*1op 7/v^r

/
u ^

Cctt^PC-eT-.

'Thx.f^ i-j
-*'^1

(y£^si 0iv(LMr/4^i^ ^
A/t L>,

^

e\>igacr/ro ^
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Si \inge Things

Happening

On the Moonf
LONDON.—Mysterious things

are happening on the moon,
which astronomers once believed

was dead, unchanging world.

Strange dark patches wiilch might
be swarms of insects or vegetation
have been seen spreading slowly over
parts of the moon's pock-marked sur-

: face.

Flashing lights, sudden surges of
i colour, and odd-shaped shadows.
:
which could not be cast by the light

I of sun or earth, have been reported

}

by reliable moon watchers.

There is much evidence of rbcenf
moonquakes in the form of cruttiblihg.
craters and colossal landslides. New
cracks are appearing in the ash-dry
crust. Volcanoes may still be ac-
tive.

In full view of highly-trained eyes
whole craters have been suddenly ob-
scured as though by clouds of dust
belched out ffom underground cav-
erns.
The man who has seen most of

these events is Mr Percy Wilkins, a
British Civil servant, who has spent
much time in the last 44 years watch-
ing the moon through telescopes.
Though without academic train-

ing. 57-year-old Welshman Wilkins is

now internationally recognised as the
leading living authority, about the
moon. \

He is already immortal, for one of
the moon’s big craters has been ofli-

i dally named after him—a distinction
' he shares with Julius Caesar, Darwin,
Newton, and Plato.
From his home*-made observatory

in his suburban back garden at Bex-
leyheath, Kent, or from the French
observatory at Meudon, Wilkins’s
eyes have explored mountains and
valleys which no man had seen be-
fore.

Some idea of the work he has done
is given in his fascinating book, ‘ Our
Moon ' (Muller), published this
month.

(

’

Wilkins does not think that the
first men to land on the moon will
find any animals alive there. The
moon’s stratosphere is virtually a
vacuum, and could not support life

as we know it, but it may once have
been strong enough for ..nlmals to
breathe.
•So Wilkins believes that the space

men mav bring back with them fcs-

si Is of’ extinct creatures, so strange
and unexpected that they may eii-

;
tirely change our ideas of the uni-

! verse.

j‘PATROLS FROM ANG’THER WORLD?

\Explanation Of Flying

Saucer Mystery?
T ONDON, Nov. 22.—Flying saucers reported sighted

from four Western cajjitals recently could he re-

connaissance patrols from [another planet> according

to a theory worked out T
‘ ^QUEER OBJECT’

SEEN NEAR
INVERCARGILL I

from experts'' views.
Major Keyhoe, a leading United

States investigator of saucers,

said recently that Earth men who

^

wanted to observe another planet

where people were believed to be

living would send up a “mother

space ship” from which small

patrol craft could be launched.
If attacked 'by fighter planes f^om

the .“other world" they would zoom

be-

away out of danger—4ust as the
saucers picked up on a London anti-

aircraft regiment’s radar set.

•haved.

Base on the moon?

Two women saw a mysteriout
lighted object flashing through the
sky above Invercargill about 10.4f^

last night. One of them,. Mrs. J.
Davis, of 153 Ettrick Street. ^ai<J
today: "It was a queer object with
a lizard shape with two bright red >

lights in front of it. It. came from
. a westerly direction a very high
' altitude and passed right above my
,

'house and entered the dlouds travel-
ling in an easterly direction. It was
’.no star."

The Invercargill weather office

set up bases on the moons which
circle Mars. Men from Mars may.
equally wel'l have established a base
on the Earth’s moon. Flying saucer
reports always come just when Mars
reaches the closest point to the Earth
in its orbit.
The Air Ministry has dismissed

95 per cent, of the “saucer" reports

as explainaible by natural pheno-
mena, but three members of Parlia-

ment have given notice of questions
in the House of Commons this week
about the remainder. The Air Min-
istry says that in the other five per
cent, of reports experts have been
unable to reach any conclusions.
The anti-aircraft men who sighted

a saucer at nearly 60,000 feet do not
accept the Air Ministry’s explana-
tion that it was a meteorological
balloon. Two R.A.F. officers flying

a vampire jet on the same day also'

reported the object.

First spotting station
^•ANADA, the United States, and

-South Africa have investigated
reports of sighted saucers. Canada
has built an official “saucer spotting

station” near Ottawa in the first

attempt to secure .scientific proof
that saucers may exist. It ^ re-

vealed from Pretoria that the R.A.F.

is- exchanging saucer secrets with
South Africa.
In the star system near the Earth

there are 22 planets on which
astronomers believe life could exist.

They think it is reasonable to sup-
pose that life does exist on them.
Dr. R. H. Stoy, Royal Astronomer
at Cape Town, said: “There’s some
sort' of phenomenon not yet ade-
quately explained.”—N.Z.P.A. (Ecc.

Ham).

was not what the women saw. 'Th®
balloon carried only One small light
which would be very hard to see.
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DAKOTA FOR AERIAL

TOPDRESSING

NEW PLMOUTH
COMPANY’S PLAN

An aerial top-dressing firm

with headquarters in New Ply-

moutfa. Rural Aviation Limited.

hopes to be the second conv-\

pany in New Zealand to use a

Dakota tor its operations.

The managing-director of the com-
pany, air. Miles King, said in New Ply-
mouth today that application had been
!made to the Air Services Licensing Auth-
ority to amend the company’s air service

licence to Include one Dakota aircraft.

I

The, company had applied to operate
ithe aircraft throughout the whole of Its

[present licensed territory, which Included
;the provinces of Taranaki. Hawke’;? Bay
and Wellington, Should the application

be 6uccess(ul, the company would become
the second In the Dominion to operate a
large aircraft on aerial topdressing on a

'

[Permanent basis.

The other company, James Aviation
.'Limited^ HamlllTon, had successfully' ap-

•• piled for Its licence about two months
hgo. It was proposed that under certain

j

conditions the two Dakota aircraft, one
Ifrom. each company, would operate to-

,gether and th^ loading equipment for

ieach company had been designed for

'such a dual operation. If one field was
;.wet. It was possible the companies' would
co-operate on the use of airfields to so

keep the machines working continuously
and economically.

ADEQUATE COVERAGE
James Aviation’s licence .allowed the

.'Company to operate in the northern half
of the North Island, and the companies
considered their service would give ader
quate coverage for the potential of work
offering for this type of aircraft,

i The aircraft would carry a load of 4i
tons and would operate economically to

an airline distance of about- 40 miles,

thus eliminating road haulage expenses.
The proposed charges would rise from
about £6 per ton at a distance of 15 miles

to £9 per ton at 40 miles. The aircraft

would carry 10,000 tons in a year's work-
ing.

,

The servicing of the Dakota aircraft

would be done in the company’s extensive !

workshops at the Bell Block airport and
the additional equipment needed for the
complete overhaul of the engines would
be Installed. The machine would be pur-
chased overseas at a total cost of about
£25,000.

The operation of a large aircraft was

'

not In any way derogatory to the light

aircraft which had done and were doing
an outstanding Job for New Zealand’s
agricultural economics. The use of the
large aircraft was, in, fact, complement-
ary to the light aircraft, in that its scope
was restricted to relatively large IjoWhiKs
which, by nature of reading and terrain,
were economically Inaccessible to the
smaller aircraft. For this reason, it was
felt that the large aircraft would create a
new and presently unsatisfied demand.
Initial operations were proposed from
Bell Block, Masterton and either Ohakea
or Palmerston North.

"The company feels that the purchase
and operation of such an aircraft Is a
major step forward in an Industry *whlch
has grown so rapidly since its Inception
four years ago and that it will service
that group of the farming community
which In the past has been unable to
avail llself of the use of aircraft for eco-
nomic reasons," concluded Mr. King.

Pilots See Strange

.Object's in Sky

Oiier'Ebst Taranaki

Strange objects flying In the sky over
eastern Taranaki at daybreak yesterday
were seen by three Taranatl aerial top-
dresslhg pilots.

At 6.50 a.m. yesterday the three men,
Messrs. F. Ferrier, D. L, Falwasser and
N. Nodder, all of New Plymouth, left
Bell Block airport in a Cessna hlgh-
wlng monoplane for an airstrip at
Tahora, where they were operating.
They had not long left the' field when

all three saw three strange objects to
the east In the direction of Taum^runuL
They were then between Urutl and Ta-

..hora and flying at about 3000 feet. The
I sky was cloudless and visibility was ex-
cellent.

The pilots at first could not believe
their' eyes. The three objects seemed to
be hovering about 7000 'feet above them,
but as they were flying at about 135
miles per hour it was hard to estimate
whether or not they were moving. They
were oval In shape and looked like
giant discs. They seemed to be red-
orange in colour with a reddish flame
coming from them.
The pilots flew in the same direction

for another three minutes and s^w a
number of othet objects. It appeared
to the men at this stage that the objects
were flying in line-ahead formation. Sud-
denly. all the objects climbed away
steeply at great speed and disappeared.
The three men are all experienced

pilots and have been engaged In aerial
top-dressing for four years. They are
used to flying in the early morning and
this is the first time that they have

, sighted any strange objects in .the air.

, .They know Uiat there were none of

I

their Arm’s plants in the area and they

I

were not convei\tldnal aircraft. They
have all seen the most modern i aircraft
flying In New Zealand today and many
flying overseas and sav that these objects
were unlike any of them.

\

\



Flying Saucers Classed
* Cursed Subject*- ij

“And now thi3 cursed subject of flying^saucers said

Mr. I' L. TTiomsen, director of the Carter .Observatory.- Welling-

ton, when speaking to yeBterday’s lunchebn .of the Advertising

and Publicity Club of Wellington: =. His subject was “Facts and

Fancies about the Stars;
’

ThP mvt ilyim? wim rtipori-

Kd'in (’iiDJiUa. lUuUlt.waa not loii«

bfiCore « "sinsiri; AUh-" liml to ;«;«

one in AnstmliH. sriUl Mr, Thomsen,

Soon tj.vins sYmwrs were helna seen

ev»‘r.YW-Uerii a'lid,. |ieoi>le were beglu-

ninK. tit tliiii'S ‘fhere.mnst he soine-

Uiinj; ill the -rnmoufs.

'-•J do uot- WHUt to. suRgnst that

ail thes-.’ reimrts were dellberntely

[ntitrijthfni-" jwitJ 'nioihuen. lUit

Jhere \Yer.o nmn.v-higjwt.veople who.

•softiiig .soYnotKinK ‘Ju Hart night, skies

M hat “they (lid
-
nor niiditi-?ran<l. said:

‘•That is a Hyin« saiieer.^’’ >

There were any mjmU'r of these
' things that led people to Iwllcve they

had seen tlying saucers.

'‘Meteorological buUoons .'ore the

W4irst oflemlerK.” said <Mr. Thpmeep.
The sight of one of these huiloon>

with a liRht. suspended heueutU .Tt

had prompted a polieemun to. xlnglug

him up .at an unearthly hour to im-

port 11 fiylTig saucer over Wellington.

•A check with the Meteorological I)o-

pnrtment had shown the flying saucer

tp. be. the n.sual molconiioglcal hntloon.

YVhGU he was working mje ' night

iii the l-ick Ot>serv!itory,_Sun Jose,

he had lieen deceived Itimself. said

Mr. Tliomseif, lie. Ufld m*u ’ elliptical

lightf, uiovtiig- acrp8S>’:tbe . sky, “H.v

Jove Hying Baticere,’’^*hp bod thought.

•The tlying saucers 'Siud- turned out

to* he. discs 'of llgjjt thf-own l»y

scarehllght Iwoius, In tlic-'dty. jaipers

next morning, howefer. thorp \were

flying .saucers In the hendltpeSv

The glint of the" sun ; pn nli'erlift

at lilgh uUitude was - another gource .

’

o f H .v.i ng sauei' I- repor is.

right ers had been <ient up to in-

ve.stigntc a • strange object Indicated

by radar iiboVn .Washingtoa. Airport.

Uepovts were radioed back that the

olijeei liad lawn sighted hut was elud-

ing the tlgbterA 'The -ti'uUi was that

the lighters were -gtdiig so fast they

B-i-rc chasing each. p\j.er, ,Mr. Tbom-
8cn ?a.id. , .

'

, „
'Hie tlying . sailcer jilagm: liuall.v

grew . so ba tW'O .years .ago .that

American, uett'spnpoirfi refused to

print an.v. awp- “snuepi''’ reports.

5>onie Vri^rs bad achleTed notori-

ety by hoaxlp5 the..pujilAP.^.ltI‘

descriptions -Yind phot^raphs of fly-*

iiig suAper?, •

' Iliit whjifMuKl' tbew. people to. gam
• liy the.se hoa.sps'i .gsKW .the. public.

*'.AVe|I; .1" ask .yoii. said .Mr.

Thofiipeii, V-

lIsTMNGE '£/G«fs
OVER SYDNEY

OYDNEY, June 15 (Rec. Ham).
.

—^Two weather bureau offi-

cials reported strange lights over
Sydney last night. Other reporti
of “lights’* came from widely sepa-
rated areas.

Observers said they saw 'lights
between 7 and lOpra. They said
the lights changed from white to
red and blue before they disap-
pejjred.

The weather bureau officials
(Mr. K. A. Smith and Mr. K. Mc-
Kinnon) saw the lights from out-
side the bureau. They said the

;

lights appeared to be at an altitude
of between 500 and 1000 feet.

“The thing seemed to he revolv-
ing, said Mr. Smith. “It showed a
flickering bright light which faded .

away, and then returned. It was
I . most peculiar.”

Other. Sydney people reported-
hovering lights” which changed

colour.”

Strange Object

Seen In Sky
'

TAUMARUNUI, Today (PA).—K is

Claimed, that a ‘'flying saucer" was
seen at 8.30 o’clock on Friday morn-

ing between Lake Rotoaira and Mount-

Tongariro. The saucer was first noticed

by a child who called the. attention

of. her mother, Mrs. F. Bell, to the.

strange object in»the sky. Mrs. Bell
* called out to the manager of Weir
and Kenny’s mill, Mr; J. Mantel!, and
he states that he' saw the object quite
plainly. He -thought it was flying at

about 25,000 feet and was hovering
in the sky when he first- had his at*

• tention drawn to it.’ Then it vanished
at terrific speed in a southerly direc-

tion.
,

-

Mr. Mantell said the -saucer was
shaped like a large bowl. It was fiat-

tish and completely circular.

He could distinguish whaf he.

thought might be • two jets operating

from one part -of the saucer.

A .flylflg. saucer wson, having
opened in Melbourne rei^ntty, baa ex-
tended to Sydney.- ?
So far, our-obnervatlons" have been

n good deni less esiieetacjilar than tboee
In the Victorian capital, where a n tim-

ber of i^ople cbilm to • have e.cen

orange^coloure^ aircraft of curious
. Bhape and prodigioue speed,^; {jpoiiting

flame and making unfamiliar nblsee.

One apparently reputable cltlv^en and .

this wife, having studied- a saucer from
.their bedroopi window, at .2 a.ip.. de-
scribed it as being 210 feet long—

a

remarkably precise" ^ eetl^iate of
measurement.'

-“

But Sydney yigliB.fiave unearthed-^
‘

or rather unekled—nothing morey ex-

citing than a strange Ught.whiclrfloat-

ed over .<!everal suburb? onV night tbia

week; changing colour In an odd sort

of -^ey. . .:

We may y^t do .bej:ter, for the .Syd-
ney Telegraph ba<f begun to, canvaas for

F.S. evidence, though it has not gone
to the length—^as the Melbourne Argus

;

has done-r-o£. offering LIOOO for an ac-

ceptable photograph of a Saucer.

That is probably jnet as well, for

the other. dfi§r an enterprising New Aus-i

trallan presented ahe TeBegraph with
a convincing-looking print of a round

-

object seemingly sky-eefidding - at j

speed. It took two da.rs of investiga-

tion to establish that this was a photo-
graph of a piece of painted cardboard
hanging in a room against a d^rk
background.



Pilots aee otrangs‘

Obj&ets in Sky

sr^igst Tarpnaki

ilTlil« SIV owl
eajiteru Taraniiki at daybreak yesterday
were seen by three 'TtoanaKl aerial top-
dressing pilots.-. •

At 6.50 .8.m. yesterday the three men.

.

Messrs. P. Perrier, D. L. Palwasser and
N. Nodder»K all of Uew Plymouth, left
Bell Bloek airport in a Cessna high-
wing monoplane .. , for. . an airstrip at
Tahdra; .Dfhere they .were, operattng.
They had not loDg.left tbe 'flfeW when

all three three strange objects to
the east in the .^lirectlon of Tatimarunuf.
They were then between OruU and Ta-
hora and flying at about 3000 feet. The
el^ was cloucUMyTT]^ itlriblUfa^as ex-

The pilota.iI|!.“rat could not believe
their eyes. Thh thsea objects seemed to
be hovering about 7000 feet above them,
but as they were flying at about 135
miles per hour* lt^ hard, to estimate
whether or npti they- were -moving. They
were oval In i shape and looked like
giant discs. • They seemed to be red-
orange In coloqr with a reddish flame
coming from them.
.
The pilots flew In the same dll'ebtion

for another thr6e minutes and saw a
number of other objects. It appeared
to the men at this stage that the objects
were flylhg in line-ahead formation. Sud-
denly all the objects climbed away
steeply at great speed and disappeared.
The three men are .all erperlpnced

pilots and have- been ' engaged In aerial
top-dressing for" ftmr years.- They are
used- to flying In the early morning and
this Is the first time that they have
sighted Riiy strange objects in air.
V They know tlu^ there were nont of
their firm’s -planek tn the area and they
were not conventional'- aircraft. .They
have all .ceen the most modern aircraft
flying In New Zealand today and many
flying overseas <md sav that these objects
were unlike any. of them.

HbFbing Saucer Keports
Wunin iJ-i hours 14 persons living in

Melbourne suburbs have reported hnxing
seen an object like a flying .‘•aittjer just
over the rooftops of suburban homes.

gP 1< 1>-T!

THE SAUCER %
. AGAIN

MELBOURNE? 'Msy 31 (Rec. noon)
—Within the pest -24 houre 14 persons

living in Melbourne: suburbs have:
reported . having seen an object like

a flying saucer Just over' the rooftops

of suburban homes. * ^ .

One man said he was talkmg^at
bis ' .gate .y??te?day with five

frienos when- an .'ovaL^aped thing

as big aa a railway carriage’^hot. dyer
the house. It was about? 70 feet In the

air and about 6Q feet Away, he said.

They saw it '’clearly for ah^out five aeo

onds.< A loud buzzing stiund .had flist

made them look -up. could distinctly

see dark shapes, like ‘busts’ in the ob-

ject. If I had seen -the same .shapes

in an aeroplane I would say they

they were people,’ one man said.

Another man reported that a saucer

flew over his house at about 70 feet

and climbed at a fantastic speed.

In another suburb seven people, said

they had watched what appeared to

be a flying stucey. They weVe able

to see It-- for 26 - minutes whde it

"hovered and then dashed sideways.

'^HEN Mr ^ Chief^ ijlarshal
~

,
iiord that

'he believes thit flying; saucers

exist he is,, of course; stating

only his own opinion.
,

In contras^ -Major, Genfefal Roger
M. .Ra'mejri.U.‘S.A:- Air- Force Director

of ' OperiitIoD8i. ' •stated two • years-;

‘ago thaK fiylhg/rj aaacws- were"^ not
'

BpiJd objectay Vanden-
berg went- sd- .fari • at - abou.f
.-the aame-tliAe .J:hat 'thejo' T^^re-no am*,
things asr • ajtojf; .‘‘eapeeirjBr-{iWell, It 'ig >

anybody 'a gu'etia. "V

that flying

The first •aufhentle,^-;55|^t|^
'dates back in- B.rltain^''!wp‘|^
tury. . An ' account '-©'f

.object statedvttat .lt-'4e^.-v®^,ep;^

Abbey, rcajielng paptc/'

monkp. fa reports';'of .fl^’ing

saiicera.cai^’e In'from-Adel^d^^th the;

Sdutbefn Htemispherer . Betj®^'^-- the)
two dates a whole host -f^lpnsible
persons -had reported if

.not by. nam.e,' they;

could be recognl8dt^^ro^.‘’the,t|.S;S.

Supply at sea ;wa|(r rejQdyt€^'/aj;:‘S,lQ

'

p.m. on Febj^TiTy -
'

-miH, -that ’ dn
egg-shai'pW-;^ pjD^t' had ••h'een' obaene^
in' tUe^-^>i»6-veflb^ ared-df ;;a;bo.ut

six siiniK^
' li^^as i

. a^mpanje^iv ;b'y

others travelIii]J^^'.:i^|^^ ^rlier -I

still ; an' . ' .falter
{[

Maunder, desci-ibda^-Jl^.‘;i^|^ed%
Observatory a stran;^ pelestfal'msttor

viewed hy thousand^-. in EiJtlapdi'. on.

the night ' of Noyem-ber- *17, <.‘.d882>

'

Maunder- was at* the’ ;Rd'|'4'V

I'igiit .ap^a’r-' it ?faff^T.ed

smootMy 'Trom-; horizon tp;hi|dii?9?lj;.

taking about'--’twd‘'minnteei‘1n«^^^

beVsald. When if crosscat^^the

•

ancO^d ’ passed .-just 'abd'yie- the

lts *¥ofm was almost that 'Of' ah -jbio&g^

ated ellipse.’ Jt wa,s estiniai.ed aiVT^.;

miles .;abpve the earth traVetling- at,;!3:G/:

miles ‘a second.
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Refer page 7*
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'A S'/A'/g/AgMT^JHPSglA-^
7H£ ;<JODLS OP TAP i^L'/JMC SAUCSK5

i5 S0LY5IJ. -!'ASl>i S0UKC5 JS'XMOV'/M.

Such wes the outstanding and prominent snnouncement made In the 15th
Octoher and final issue of International Flying Saucer Bureau s pub-
lication ’'Space Review’*.

iThat are the astonishing details; what positive information v/as re-
vealed to the President of I.P*S.B.,Mr Bender hy his visitors, three
men of authority who presented th'elr credentials

• ^
The reliability of the information was apparently heyond question, be-
cause Mr Bender and his colleagues, satisfied that the purpose ofthoir
investigation had been acbeived, decided on the Imriiediate disbandment
of the whole organization. This has been carried out to the letter

«

/i parallel statemsnt reads,” We are not permitted to reveal eny of tha
facts Via our publication. The higher authority advises us that it is

not the time or place to print such infomnation as has come to our
knowledge."

was one of the leadiiig TT.S. Oivilian organizations ;
well

..vganizod and had established representatives in many countries

o

OaS.I. (NZ) has received Mr Bender* s resignation os C.S.X.’s U.S.
Representative.

The Preeiddnt of I.F.B.B. further related in private correspondence,
I v/as profoundly shocked and un\rell for a few days following the

...^oting , I advise all those engaged In saucer work to please be very
careful. All should know whet tC 3mow within a few months.^

It has recently been established by 0#3.I.(NZ) and confirmed through
correspondence with tk President of the Australian Plying Saucer
Bureau, Mr E.R.Jarrold, that concurrently many other U.S. kindred
organizations have suddenly become silent. No further mall is being
received, no replies to letters written.

'lust what does all this add up to; have the authorities in the U.S.
.^anned private investigation of the saucers, or have have they taken
the civilian groups into their confidence and requested them,as good
American Citizens to stand dovm and remain incognito, because V .Z

G-ovemment solved the mystery and lo preparing a MomemtoUi^ -

cement for the near future .Y/e favour the latter.

There has been other incidents of recent date that adds credence to
abovp ^TToresee'. '^nd to views previously published by 0. Sr I.,

may noc be ox earthly choosing. These are:—
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(I) It Is ooBBion-lcniowleaKo empng
^ fl\a>v^ot sightings oocur' in cycles (Mars in

_j^t^ each oonseoutive approach,
thp fpaauenov of sightinge have shown a raarKea in

p-v»ianQfi T'ho and i 956 Oppositions will sop I’fiars and>

Ea^ras vcrj noa® as p^ to their orhlts, so

v«+,»£.6r. thfi nlanets h.7 millions ofSn^thf"distance reWeen'the planets hy millions of

miles.t refer article hy Lonzo Dove;

. scsKSns “‘S’.HHb-
etary craft controlled hy intelligent

moo?L tha? late 1953 or early 19?4 will he the critical

period. ^

Now we have George Adamski's experience pnhlished in

«pSyiNG sIuCERS HAVE LANDED". Adamski has

American Air Eorce in his

r,srrsrsstSrLrv3M^

retnarkahle statements were made hy a , -

Force Official. All left the '
•

icial directive and assurenoe that the flying saucers

were real and interplanetary. (U.G.^iir Force Officers;

(h) Recent outstanding sightings in-England reported hyR^.F.
Civil Airways, and Army Anti-«>lrcreft, orev/s, were f\ir

ther and positively confirmed hjr Radar and Telescope...

Ov^ l^eto^iriluth Africa too, Air Force f^

ohjeots, they ftirther stated that^^ their Radar contact ^vas

with something "undonhtcdly BolHd .

is our most recent summary .(Extract 1st Nov, Release) .

Recent developments in the tovestigatlon of Tlying ^
from all Bourses of information, compel us to accredit the

following as to he a correct prospectus of the truth.

(a) That Plying Saucers are interplanetary and are controlled

hy an intelligent race of heings*

f'h'i That the United States anthopities in particuo-ar, through

^!i,tW*Mr F^^B six-year
--"''''''"’’'^igatlon, have the answer and the grea'cest knov/ledge of the

ma tt er •
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(c,^Tbat the recent increasing mention and reference to Inter- .

planetary Trsval in a wide range of literature is part of
an organized programme to prepare the peoples of the World
for such revelations mentioned ahove

»

(d) That although a numher of planets may he Involved, Mars is
the most suspect -(as hefore mentioned, (l) page 2.)

In the light of past and present evidence and the greater than ever
activity expected of the future, the most successful example of
security or hide and seek in the annals of earth history, must soon
break for all to see

•

End of Extract.

There is no doubt that the answer when revealed in full will be sensa-
tional to say the least; the near future promises tremendous possibil-
ities for man* Responsible Governments hove a mighty problem on their
minds, more mighty than v/ho has the greatest stockpile of Hydrogen
or Oohelt bomba* We have fought and struggled for centures for pirns

aggressive and peaceful- Since World War' I, T.ia the ’’League of Nations
and now as a result of World War II the ‘Tlnited Nations Organization,”
we claim to struggle only for peace, our efforts have not been very
successful to date.

Will the arrival of interplanetary authority prevent a third World War.
\^/hat.else could equal such a powerful sobering effect os the above
realization, on the peoples of this planet; v/hat else would give them
more cause to pull together and forget they ever had differences; I
know of one other force greater.

The evidence to support interplanetary visits must by now be absolute.
There is much that has been successfully screened from public know-
ledge

Everything points to an early removal of this screen,

Vibat ore the incredible facts • ???

G.S.I. REPRESENTATIVES
Two further representatives have been appointed in two southern •

•

i

cities, Christchurch and Dunedin. Representatives are appointed
from those ’’Honorary Observers" . who have shown much enthusiasm '

and been of valuable assistance to our researcho
We v/ould like you to meet Mrs S.E.Hamber Ranfurly Stroet,
St Albans Christchurch, C.S.I. OH.GH. Rep.

and
Miss. V.E.J.Allan, 52? Castle- Street Dunedin N.I., C.S.I. DUNEDIN
Rep^ Wa advise subscribers to tbe Review or other interested
ies in these areas to contact our Reps if you information to

Forward C.S.I.
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Extra«t-fPom"’‘SEAOE REVIEW" official publication of I.P.S.B. USA.

IHS j'i\A>i5 5;<r-'L03J0MS AMD 'rj-)2 FLV-

-JMG SAUCSK5
In ray Letters dated January 13 and 15>‘1952, to the Polomar Mount and

the Lowell -Astronbmlcal 0‘bservat9rieB and the Bditor of the Strolling

Astronomer > Journal of the Association of Lunar and Planetary Ohservers^

I predicted that within a day of April 15 ^952, coming shortly before

•the close approach of Mars td Earth, there would he a new -arrival of

'Plying Saucer Space Ships from Mars to Earth, 60 days after the launch-

ing date from Mars on 'Pehruary 15* This period is recognizable asthe

astronautically calculated and most natural space-time path for a cel-

estial body moving in an orbit to Intersect the orbits of Mars and Earth*

I predicted further .that the launching and arrival dates woulg be marked
by gigantic signals across interplanetary space, like the exploding
cloud- observed on Mars ;juat one Mars Synodic Period ago on January 15
to 16 1950, which was 60 days before the reported*' saucer armada"arrival
over Barth on March 1? to 16 ^^59p shortly before that close approach
of Mars to Earth*

My predictions were charted out in 1950 from past flying saucer dates
end a number symbol was woven into the space traval calouletiohs from
basic saucer activities.

In my letters to the Strolling Aetronomer, dated April 30 end August
3, I made reference to my previous letters predicting flash cloud signals
on Mars and the launching and arrival of space ships by a 60 day journey
from February 15 to April 15 to 16, 1952* I pointed out that the record-
ed abnormal clouds observed on Mars -of December 8 to 9 end 27,1 95 'Jy coin-
cided with two of the basic periods of my saucer schedule; the return
from Earth to Hare and the preceding last good look over Earth in land-
ing tests on the date of the Mars Aphelion. I also submitted a photo-
copy of my chart and copies of published articles in which I predicted
those very dates so prominently figured in the chart. I submitted a

^

photograph that I took on April 15, 1952 of a huge circle cloud 30 miles
in diameter and I5 miles up In the sky, a double track a mile wide,
with 8 lead off trail going northwest towards Alaska—where next morning
some high vapor trails of "unknowns" saused a nationwide military spec-
ial alert*
So noW'f .after .all this was said and done, the July,1952 Issue. of the
Strolling Astronomer comes out and on pages 99 ei^d iOO describes" the
most interesting Martian cloud of all*. in our records*', a big double
cloud of dull. hue that stood 60 to 90 miles above the surface of the
Planet Mars on April 16, 1952, In the region Eridania, which is near
where the similar cloud was observed January 15 snd 16, 1950 mentioxiod
In the same article.

V?6 oa.nnot logically escape the significance of the fact that this abnor-
mal double cloud on Mars and the rgually ebnormr^ o cloud circle
over Earth occured the very same day, which is also the very same day
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i h. J.oalculated tvro years earlier for ttie main arrival of flying

sancei‘S''from Mars to Earth three weeks hofore the close approach of

the. t'\yo Plan-ets—'-ttixs later within a day of the Rio saucer photograph.

The earlier April, 1952 issue of the Strolling Astronomer, page 47 and

51 ^ also pages 56 and 57? descrilDed the ohservations of Decernher 27
195“! Qs follows; ”The most consplcu^UBr cloud,; brilliant and striking,

on Mars ” and December 8 to 9# ‘^ 95 '^ ^h.e ’’Extremely brilliant flash and

exploding cloud of brief duration on Mars, certainly one of the most
extra ordine i*y phenomena ever recorded by students of Mars”. These tv/o

dates are on my charts, and there nature is surely important enough for

interplanetary signals.

The fine book,”The Planet Mars”,by G.deVaucouleurs, published in London
in *1950, says that”Mars remains the only planet v/hose phenomena cannot
be easily interpreted by the sole use of the physical and dhoJSiicaiclaws

applied to inorganic matter.

Thd clouds on Mars, there correspondence with astronomical aspects and
space travel plans between Mara and Earth, arc shown to bB artificial
from every angle of reasoning, end not caused by .non-biologleal natural
..events on a planet like Mars. The saucer activities on Earth explain
the synchronous Explsions on Mar^, while the Mars events the origin of

the flying saucers. The evidences thus accumulating cannot be ignored
much longer.

Of all the scientific thinkers, students of astronomy with it’s Inherent
mind-expanding quality of the vastness of space and time and numbers
of world evolutionary possibilities, should be the last to suffer the
blighting effect of oommeroializing whlbh^brahdares^uTnprdfltahlc the
adventurous love of science for the sake of pure science itself.

It is not at all in the scientific spirit for organized groups of
scientists to adopt the obscursntist;..polici6s of bigotry which held
bock science in the dark ages, and to dietote egaiiit free di,9Gx;i:’ii*on

of observations, just because it may be contrary to popular belief o.nd

may irritate some prejudice.

How in the name of science can a ”noted” scientist publish that there
is ” Zero-chance” .for space ships to be coming from a neighbor planet 'i'o

Or after admitting to uncertainty and ignorance about radar detection,
then to declare dogmatically that ”in the opinion of experts it canno‘0

and does not see flying saucers”. How can they know this, since this is
the very point of admitted uncertainty ?. This is on a par with another
self contradiction, ’’invisihlo clouds that reflect light”, posed as the
’’cause of flying saucers”. (Science Service Releases; Science News Letter
of August 30,1 952

.

Eorgetfull. of the astro-physical fact that any intelligence on Mars arose
a billion years ago at the peak of evolutions on that less-massive planet
and would have used their intelligenoe to invent ortifieal means of sur-
vival through the withering of theit planet to the present day, and
would be coming across space in the amazing flying disks.
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’

From the way some s
they^have somethif-J?

away the saucer phenomena, wo migh. oonclude

to hide, The trouhlc Is, we the people

while tho«rT»ho have never seen a flying ^aiicer mate a show W deny g

the existence of such things. How stupid do they ba^nK; wo arer.

Lot us not thus disor -Ut the names
"^nti^lm"^® religion,

ments of more emphasis and less sense than
ohser-

Let us not conduct a scientific laboratory True
vations;:-fby declaring hoforo-hana. answer not ho. True

=eots tt. te.ih j,3B.

?OOTMOT£ ".fO "SAU.CSKS"
hy Frank Scully—author of ’'Behind the. Flying Saucers."

Three years ago I seemed to act as umpire between -

the Pentagonilns and published my findings in a oook
J?®! 3

gone round the world. At least it has been published

and may even»been published behind the Iron >.,\irtain, j.or all I know.

My findings'^sILed to have poked holes in the Pentagonlan position

tLt believfers in flying saucers were either (aj

perpetrators of hoaxes. I left the Air Porce wita 34 sightings that

bad left them mystified.,

I sat in on a briefing of Air Force Reserve offloers other day

and found that the Air Force position had changed greatly ®“°®.

1949 report of their project saucer. They no longer thi^
ers are victims of mass hysteria. They happen now sxgh^ngs

which have them stumped and most of these were

technicians and were caught on their- ovm radar scopes. ^ other rfo as,

they are a good, deal nearer today the position I advanced in Behina

The Plying Saucers” in i950'» ‘

. MeanYJhilo the front-runners for the earlier ^®rita£onian Line are
1^^

holding a fairly sm-oty hag. Flying Saucers remain a most controrersi-J

suhjeet and those who ridicle what others see are

rights,hut they must stick to the subject end not

private character of those who believe that these^iOb jecos ore not iioh-

reflect ions f mirages, or automobile -huh caps.

For myself, I believe that flying saucers.-sO-itko ft;

^

nres-^^*
-.That they are doing may remain a mystery for a

ence in our atmosphere is no longer open to.douDt.J suspect that

are mapping our magnetic pattoiuis and studying paru^^^UwOr y

fault zones

«

Our earlier position that these space ships were uiagnotically propel^ ^<3.

has not been assailed. That some of theiVr ships pounded (not pah-hod;

could not a sain, would certainly make them wary of u.ipu.ng

«gd.4xx untn, they wore -.urc tp’: magnetic conditions wouu.d make

those take-offs no longer subject to cnanceu
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T
•.
r egulr es a va st knowledge of the magnet io condit ions on the un-*

iversa# The visitora from spa^e are in all prohaljillt3^ several • light
years ahead of us in such knowledge and we ax^e only getting on lnl0.ing
of what such a force is and how it operates on this earth, which ‘xs,

after all, nothing hut a 'huge dynaraq traveling- in three diBectichs at
the saBLs ti-moy 'for-it ..spins, -follows an orhit, and wohhles all at onceo

Before I complete my next hook on this vast and mysterious suh;).eot, I
hope to have the onswer s to much of th i jj. myst ory -6 •

• M eanwhi1e it is com-
forting to know that the Air Force has moved over much closer to out?

original position and that I need no longer feci groTtnded among. tho
flying saucers, hut can take off from where I left off, I hope i don^t
shock the critics as hadly the second time as I did the first.

• Frank Scully

'wA-rcj-j££; THaoDarJ TgLggcorg!!
//

AN OBJECT LUCE A "FLYING SAUCER " GLOWING IN THE NIGHT SKY OVER NORWICH
AND MOVING AT. INCREDIBLE SPEED HAS BEEN SEEN THROUGH A TELESCOPE AND

,

THE OBSERVATION IS CONFIRMED BY SEVERAL RELIABLE WITNESSES- -r-BUch-

was the headlines of the London "EASTERN EVENING -NEWS "Oct 8,l953o
Here is. the full account of the incident —

Members of the Norwich Astronomical Society who have heen watching
throughout the hours of darkness in the hope of catching in their tele-
scopes ohe of the strange lighted objects whizzing over the city sky
have succeeded.

Mr.P*W. Potter, of 25, South Park Avenue, was keeping watch on Tuesday....

evening at 1*‘\3 with a 34in refractor telescope v/hen a very bright
object appeared in the south-Hvest as a yellov/ light of great ‘sizeo
He adds — I focussed upon it and found the- light- Vv^as •given- from the
object and was not reflected sunlight, as I first b'ellGvedo It was an
internal- light be ipg. sent out from a fixed apparatus' situated around -

the dome

The rays, or beams of light could be seen distinctly from tho dome and
attached dinectly beneath it was a much larger and flattened dome- v/ith
a protruding band running in a circumference arotaid its edge. This was
clearly seen in the telescope by the rays of light thrown out ' from the'
apertures in the top’ dome. The underneath of the .large flattened.
bottom dome was hol.Low and appeared to be glowing red, but there was.
no vapour trails dr gases to ho soon©

It did not rotate but* kept the same portion of the dome towards -/the

telescope until it changed its anffliler cours e. Then it gave mo a chance
to visualize another of .the apertures that previously had boon hidden
from view. It was -'them travelling to the north-east and dissappees^ing

• from view. Mr .Potter added that -the night sky wa-s perfect with no cloud
and- aH-lconst elle t i ons visible

«
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Thq olDjQct was noiseless end

the movement bn its oonrse
+Y^_gpg+ was' 3i minutes* ^v S',

end vanishing in the telescope
^hTeot ahou^^ hotir

Dewing of 3 Lloyd Road
^ T>„ad Library ^ This time it was

gsjtiara
Ih. eaitor ot tlio “!^^?MrSrtS»*tM?SMSy 5S“s°ss

of seeing little windows (lighted;*

hook^is now availehle in New Zealand at ymitcomhe & Tomhs. 12/6*

A AOS'! GAri^PUL, 7HOKOUGH AMD
— g;<r:'£;i'r ASRiAL ofjsSKYA'noM—

Here are the facts to b recant ™°st outstanding sighting

convince the most ardent sceptic, providing he

reads and' ib not fool enough to consider the. case. as just another hoax.

This report appeared -es- a full page story under fin headlines in the

LohdW'SUtDAY DISPATCH'* 18,0otoher ^353 . No. mention was ^do^ta the^

New Zealand Press at the time . '''as„t>riefly rofc-red to^n oaM^
E.A..P; INVESTIGATING PLYING- SADOERS" puhlishod 12,,-NpVQmher 1953*

This Bightih'g was also-’-Oonfirmed hy Radar along with many others>^ln

the European theatre of morp roclmtid^te* Now rea d ^pn*

;

Two experroncod European Airways pUots
MmUTES^e’^®'”^^

that on a recent flight to Paris they watched POR THIRTY MMOTES a

mysterious oh joct in the shy that might hove .boon flying saucer

Captain Peter -Fletcher 'of littney

with the'RvAVPv,and since its beginning, with B.B.A.rPlrst Officer k.

L.Lemon of 'iTrer Bucks, -became a pilot in tbe E.a.P. 14 years ago.

Each described the inadbnt Techhloally and dispossionatoly. Neither

has the least doubt that he saw an "Unusual Aircraft"-of. noma description

They agree’,although thoy cannot prove it, that
1„

by a trick of light. Here is their story,factual and unvanishod, it s

told hy Oapteln Fletcher;

Our Elizabethah'fligbt- left London Airport at

ing of October 9. There was a certain amount of low cloud end f°S> ^
when we climbed we found ourselves in an absolutely clear atmosphere.
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It.waB azcleer day, in fact so clear that v/hen we were over the English

OhaimeX we could see aircraft over the iiirport at Orly 100 miles away#

and if we hod heen.high enough we could have seen the Alps# I had
reported our position to Control when we wore over Seaford^Sussex* We

were en route to Paris on a course or about 150 degrees# London Radar
said that ah aircraft ’was overtaking me on my left,

.

This aircraft a Oonstellation flying some fifty -iknots faster then our-
.

selves passed on ahead and a few minutes later reached its cruising
altitude of 13,500ft and was in a position immediately ahead of me and
above# At this stage the relative position of my aircraft to the
Constellatioh and tho sun was such that the suhs light was reflected
to xm from the top surface of the aircraft’s wing, making the lit

surface. very clear to see, while a darker shadow etched in the. lower
part# This is important in view of the later observetiohs#

It was then that I first noticed tho “flying saucer” « It was appar-
ently another aircraft above the constellatioh and a little way to the
left, and it seemed to have similar sun reflections. Bearing in mind
that all airliners flying around Europe are basically of similar
linear size— that is a wing span of a hundred ft -to 150 ft,. I judged
this other aircraft was flying at approx 20,000 ft end was about the
seme distance from mo as the constellation or probably a further 20
miles awayi-

After watching the two aircraft —- and I had no reason up to noW to
think that the other object was not an aircraft -— it became apparent
that there was a subtle difference between the t^o, I must, get ,,a littlo
technical here. Both my aircraft and the constellation were on precise-
ly the same ooTirse and therefore its bearing from me remained exactly
the same, but- as it was drawing away' from me at 'a greater speed, its
relative position to me slowly changed* As slight irregularities
OGcured in the path of the Oonstellation’ s flight, the intensity of
light reflected from the :uppor surface varied# -

Even when the Oonstellation was getting- on for thirty miles ahead the
irregularities of fuselage, engines,and tail could still he disting-
uished breaking up t!hG reflecting surface of the- top wing*, ^t it was
q.uite different to our “flying saucer”. First Officer Lemon and I
studied it Intently^lWe had plenty of time# HAD THE APPEARANCE OP
TWO SHALLOW' SAUCERS WITH THEIR RIMS TOGETHER* WE NOTICED THAT:—

(l) Its- relative position t.o ourselves remained ebmpletely
unchanged for the whole of the ^0 minutes that we had it
under observat.ion. IT APPEARED TO BE STILL.

(-2) • The intensity of reflected light fromithd top^ surface
remained. ebsolut,ely steady until the last tenT^of. obser-
vation when it gradually dwindled’ away, at a speed con-
sistent with thi changing position of the suno .

( 3 ) The top reflecting, surface was smooth and unbroken* It

V ' v/as more highly polished than is usually the -case with
.. en 8iroraftTa”skxn” o u

At first I had automat -^cally classified the “stranger” as the B'|izabath
ian that had taken off two or three minutoB before me bound for -Nice
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ani^ reporting his' cruising a^j^titude as 19*500 fto Bnij on-orossing )
French coast ,at Bieppe this aircraft reported his position ‘behind raoo

No aircraft reported crossing the French coast at a time that would
have putjfin the. position of the mystery craft* I was at once interest-
=ed in my unchanging neighhour and h^egan to check up on^ other aircraft
in the vicinity^ I noted the following facts:-

. ^

I ) Low fog had pr 0vent ed o ircra ft not on ly 1 eaying Loridc^ Airport p

hut hy and large .most of the U.K. aerodromes^t^) to approx 8.40
a.m, and I was- -.the fourth to take off from London*

(2) The three pr.eceeding me were a D.O.4® to Amsterdam, the Elizah-
ethan to Nice, and a B..C*3® "to Brussels* - -

(3) No civilian aircraft leaving Northolt would comply with the
height, Erection etc. , of the mystery crafts

This eliminated all civilian aircraft flysing from U-.K, to Franco* . I

was left with the. posihility of . a Sorwice jet or an Air France Oomet.
We ruled- out the later posihilities hecause neither a jet nor a Gomot
would maintain for thirty minutes a course exactly the same without
showing some variation in apparent position relative to uur aircraft,,
for they would he flying twice as' fast#

Remember alao that we could see variation in the apparent position in
the Constellation. The most striking thing to both -Of us .was .the. ah-

.

sence of:..’flutuQtion in the Intensity of the reflected light* 1 admit
that at- one-time I. toyed- with the Idea that it might he a h8llooni> But
it. would ohyiously hove 'had to he an enormous and later ohservatipn
-confirmed- the elliptical ‘shape. In this it had the properties of an
aircraft wing, helng roughly one-tenth as deep as it was long*;

It • was.- impo.flsih.le tp. estimate-.the :size .of the oh ject hecause vie did
not know how far avmy it was frpm us.- The. day was so' -clear that it .

could have heen an extremely large craft up to a 100 miles . from- us®
Given the size of an oh-ject one can estimate its distance away* ’ Given
the distance one ca.n estimate the. size ^ V/e knew neither* It' certainly
looked as hig as the GdUstellotion and was farther..away from us® How
far we could not .judge hut we estimated that it was .somewhere .over the
north of France* Neither of . us- have any douht ahout- one' thing: .V/e were
not dncolybd hy a trick of light# --• •

:- •-.•••
.

-

HAVE NO BOUBT WHATSOEVER- TH/.T THE ,
OBJECT ..Y/AS -SOLIB,

HAVING' A' SiJAFE AE^PROXIMATELY THAT OP AN A IRCaa/*FT.. WING
'

ANB THAT IT \VAS CONSTRUOTEB OF A METAL SIMIL/iR' TO: THAT •

VSm FOR AIRCR/iPT CONSTRUCTION ONIT MUCH MORE -HIGHLY
.

.

' .--POLISHEB :

In 1 8 years of flying I have never seen anything like it* If it had
heen.vlsihle for a few seconds or even for- a few minutes I would of
dismissed it as an illusion or trick of light.. But we had our saucer’*
under ohservatlon for a full half hour. Y/e had time to consider it
and estimate its size. Our Radio Officer saw it and We brought along
the stewa'rd to confirm what we saw® .

‘

Certainly we saw something material In the sky. Whether or not, it y/as

a- flying "saucer we cannot say. But we will not dismiss it as trick o:C

imagination — not after 30 minutes of wondering vvha't. it could -ho® If
it wasn’t another conventional aircraft, and I have g-i-ven ray .reasons
why we do not -think it was. Then v/hat was it. But we did see it®*
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Formea on the 25th Sept. ,1953 from a nucleus of
"v,

I "Honorary Ohservers", and holds meetings once a month. AWhough

I

this neF^eoclety le very interested in the

I the Pl^ng Sauoefc.'riaaie ,all members
“^®^®®ther

all aspeots and prospects of inte3?planeta.ry

_——v/As it A ;AS.'r£OK?~

PERHAPS OITB BAY Y/E WILL KNOY/ -Ji'OR SURE

Extract from Natiire Vol 42 Page 403
August 21st 1890*

-KT f7 T 4.

In a paper printed in a new number of the Trans-Prov NaZ* Inst.,

Mr Taylor' White descrlheB an extraordinary Meteor which he saw

at Wimbledon, Hawkes-Bsy on May 4th 1888 between 8 ®“^ ^ 0 ^ook
P.M. The nucleus or head was of an oval form, of ®

light-yellow- colour as of iron at white heat. The tail was

in the form of the-tail of a^ pheasant, expended that is, the two

centre streatneBS were of a dull opaq.ue .orange* They were dietin--

ctly divided, each from each hy dark hands j,
which consiatea oi

-several fine hlack lines, to hrohahly, the numher of five in

each hand. Mr Y/hite is unahle to fix the numher of orange streemci’

-ers, hut would guess ten as prohahly correct. The colours hlue -

and green: were also certainly present*

NO SOUND was- audible while the meteor was in -yiew, -hut soys Mr.

White after. I had gone, into the house, and was describing what

1 had seen, the sound of its stri<-'king. the earth, or s-eo tob heard,

— a loud and lengthened noise, to me like the violent .shaking

of all the forest trees, and evidently above the^ ground, thereby

differing from the sound accompaning an earthquake coming

the Westward&5 and this was followed, after- a hardly 'perceptible

pause, by a fainter sound, like an echo, to the North-east*

Various New Zealand daily papers gave full descriptions of the

phenomenon at the time. According to the NZ Times the apparent

size of the meteor v/as quite half that of the full moon.

, thanks to all HELPERS ^

Y/e- wish to thank all those who have in. the post and present, in

various ways greatly assisted GnS«I.^s Plying Saucer Research

Project* Many have and continue to forward press clippings of

locally reported sightings or any article that r}<L-- to^ bau;

—cers** in general, others have sent in their theories and. not

forgetting those very iriit>ortc.tJi4 . onone^ never to be forgotten

;

sightings. Y/e sincerely .hope you will continue to do so.
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WE the PLEi^SUHE OF INTRODUCING TO YOU MR
,,

JjftRROLD. PRESIDENT OP’UUSTRALI/iN FLYING SiiUGBR BURBiiU • n

Mr JarroM, ‘ag.ed 35, returned to Australia some
.

ing five years adventurously gloLe trotting; is
rin-b-

^'oSng -boys of eohool age. Has "been* interested in rotst scientific

jects from e very early age, with Astronomy and

atlng. Has his own private library of over 200^pi^?ntifio wo^s, l^es

light reading as well^ hut can never find the time now , so great is- -

the pressure of ’‘Fljiiilg Saucer research.”

Since formation of A.F.S.B. July -1952 no time
vlo^

ation or vacation, hoi,7ever, he hopes to make a break :^^SU3t

but fears that 'the typewriter will refuse to be io.t ^
entrano e iiA o the flying saucer .picture oommenc ^^®?^^® ^®®?“®

' epooSnd
ested in the early 1947 sightings of mysterious objiects

global skies, his interest increased. ^nfold when fi^ther outstan^^

sightings were reported dueing 1951* One of ineso sightings

personally . Over a Sydney Suburb in May
°f control but

bright yellow lights that appeared to betoken intelligent

the^llghts had no distinguishable solid body as far as he could deter

mine*

Personal investigations of this and other ^^Shtings ,

reali^tlon that\o official body, existed in ^nstrelia for th^ record-

ing and correlation of reports of this nature, so on July

sihglehandod^ he formed- the Australian ^iyins.^»®^. ®IJ^®®^;
subleguent investigation and
soon become strongly, of the opinion that that the

_

FLylng saucers were

very roal. Hd was also near convinced that the obgeots
]!|;®J®

across space from the nearby Planet Mars and were subdectlng old Terre

Firma to a thorough inspection.

A.P.SrB. has appointed representatives in most

cities -who. act as official observers to the He_h

established friendly relations with the majorirry of the ktodred.^ organ-

izations .Overseas ; this global link-up has greatly benefitted alio. :

Mr Jarrold e.dits the- bureau’ s official publication ”TIffi AUSTRALIAN
_

jLNING saucer MAGAZpiTE”, which C,S<.I. NZ considerSVone • of tne^beat in

the field, the magazine is printed; is a Quarterly and costs 2/- per

copy or 8/— per four issues o Address your request to 3 Ferguson Avenue

Fairfield New South V/aleso

C.S.I, NZ is. much indebted to Mr Jarrold,' he has kept US posted of all

Australian sightings, and passes on most interesting information

gleaned from overseas organizations not normally corresponded by O.boi.

Mr Jarrold has also promised to forward copies of' prints of the ^ster-
ioua object that was "photographed by the Deputy Regional Commissioner

of the Australian Civil' Aviation Dept, while ,t.hat
,

gentleman was' visi-u-

ing Port Moresby New Guinea on August 3ist 1953* -This is^ sending

.prints of the object that to date has not been- identif!odo

.OUR SINCERE THANKS TO _MR UA^OLDo ' •
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PHOTOGRAPHS OP A FLYING
•/ OF THE' AMERICAN CIVILIAN

Shortly after C.-S.I.'e Augiist Review was puhlished, actual photographs

of a flying -saucer was reoeivefl froni Mr Bender,Pres*» IPSB» the Photos

wepG taken Xiy Mr August C Ro'berts On July 28th 1952^ while on duty at

o' civilian Defence Ohaervotion Tower in New Yorko Although Mr Roberts

did not hove ^ EXTR^; good luck in taking the time exposures of the

mystery object^ the prints definately show proof' that something of

extreme hrillionce was hovering in the night sky^ round in shape and

most unlike anything ever before seen hy tho observers*

Shortly after the first photo was snaped the object moved^off .with

increasing rapidity slsyward, the ascent was also unusual in that the

object rose in a stepping fashion ( horizontal to vertical) to disapp-

ear in the clouds* Mr Roberts wrote an excelloiit account of his exper-

ience^ a copy of which accompanied the photos* The photos thus obtain-

ed are the very last anyone would produce to convince a sceptic, or to

add credence to a premeditated hoax*

T/e guote a paragraph from Mr Roberts script,” I was serving as a, ground

observer on routine duty with a 9**30 power binoculars in my. hand* The

binoculars were focused on the saucer going through its movements* I

noted the r otind shape which was unlike anything o?-ne I had ever seen

before* The colour.^f the object facineted me because it was an eerie

orange with a reddish hrown rim* There was a dot in the .centre of the

same colour* Ythen the object spun this centre changed to the same

glowin g r\6d rim and could he seen quite clearly* At this point

it began^t.U speed up; the whole thing flickered'-and pulsed sitting on

its edge in- the sky* It had considerable deptli. About the best way to

describe thia> is to visualize two half dollars^ held together at arms
length and turned slightly to see the edge* The rim appeared to be as
thick as the edge was wide*. The whole thing wa^ flat and resembled,
identically the twq half dollars.* It was someWliere between fifty to a

htindred feettin diameter.”

O..S*I* .NZ was most appreciative of the chance to view actual photos
of mystery objects,.. and wishes to record all members sincere thanks
to Mr Bender and Mr August C Roberts in this Review^*

- — ’’PLYING SAUCERS HAVE LANDED.” ^ :
—

^his new book, in two parts, authored by Desmond Leslie end George Adamsls

is an outstanding work that will serve to more than shock the average
sceptic* Published England in mid September by T Werner Laurie Lijd.,

the book is in tremendous demand and has now sold over 20.000 copied*

Some of the facts revealed in this book will perhaps leave you temporary
shocked,, however the facts are recorded in all sincerity by both authors*
“^eamond Leslie has acheived a remarkable result from his research of
ancient documents and George Adamski has the sv/ore affidavits, of the oth^
five witnesses to his meeting a Venusian and the photographs of the Space
Graft* The book is highly recommended* 12/6 Vfhit'Oombe _& Tombs*

SAUCER BY AN ALERT
NATIONAL DEFENCE

OBSERVER
' SKYV/ATOH” \
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CK57‘ W;^>\POM. .>

Do you -beielve that the Flying Saucers ape a-, secret weapon ^

lS^|e§r^^^Irat!Vi^3t^^h^^onr?hly“^^

j7-Si2LSi’isfo«;s ss.f;s.’s

<" rs™ r=s?j.*s?»
ty and apparently limitless potent laLo None- unXess a Ire y

(2) Kdiw netlon pocessing such a CaLfwo&t
of mechan?ar^ make, this a. most stupia.hasardous .

mission to say the least* ‘ ^ *

. ‘

,

(3) Couian't any nation pocessing such a weapon,
^ apfrressive . confidently. name their terms to the^rest of wopj-u^

d^nding immediate capitulation and ooraplipnce- to their wish s.

(4 ) DO you think any' great power bottld •.t^tehoia;tSoro6.br^
othll^^®’'

'''

formulae, when atomic and othej?. great secrets ®
-

unfriendly powers^, no sooner are they written^down-

.

(5) Do you think some'' recluse scientist or grmp of

secreted themselves away in some remote «ilderness,

vast aircraft., some- loop ft across, in S '7t1™i+fiftoouBlS-.
appearing'.over numet’ous areas of the planets surface si

Let us view some of tleviliring Saucer capahilitles:-

(1) Radar has many times choaked them .®J^Swlsrly or in' neat formations

moving from from a mere hundred to 20.000 m.p.n.

(2) Then incredihly duickiy .they change direction,

or lessen their pace or. stop with no apparent slowing down.

(3) Vertical. flight, T^e it ascent or decent is ju^t^as rapid, and easy.

This i6 rather_exceilant_perform8nc^^ fj^_.a-halloon.?

(4

)

' Hovering statlon^-ry -to one spot as if rivet e:d=:'t;o .t^ only

^ to take off likfTa Comet if investigated hy - o^r aircraft.

I6_there_any^need for Venus_to run for cover. .

(5) These strange ' oh jects have investigated

hy flying circles around us or standing off at
^

ulth blinking lights or glowing portholes , he it night or day^.,

Mira^e^ Tempeh ture Jnversion some__tpojshien^ JQjSf#

where 'educated ^e_\vpuj.d_lik_e to^know?.
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If t.A thfs -InformBtlon has tieen leornefl of the "saucers" why don't we
the people know niore about them, how is it that we are still ignorant

of many of the facts, what prevents the authorities from telling uso
r\\

Perhaps there are many reasons, not Iq^LOwhto us v/hy the V/orlcl /iuthorities

have been so reluctant and reticent in releasing the truth or those facts
they have 'by now. established, They for better understand public reactions
to completely revolutionary ideas than is normally accredited them.
There, is no doubt thot the answer will have far reaching repercussions
on every feild of science, theology, and mans very understanding of life*

We consider that the ;outhorities must of established up to 7 years ago
that there was a high probability that objects from across the space
.frontiers were entering the earth* s atmosphere and Bubje.cting its in-^

habitants to close scutiny,. There would follow an.intence investigation
to try to establish the purpose of such visitations, where were they
from, did they resemble us in form or something entirely different from
out of the chamber of horrors or current science fiction magazine.

Granted that the "saucer . craft” were os much beyond our present day

Jets as the Jets are beyond the first Chinese Kites, so would be the

comparison of intelligence and thinking power of the "saucer** beings
and ourselves . So it would be hard indeed to wrist the secrets of

.

the Flying -Saucer* s power and potential from such a skilled op‘erato».

It would not be too .hard,however, with our present day knowledge of

our Sun and its Satellites to determine whether oif not these craft
were coming from a near-by Planet. Vie more than .strongly suspect they

do and indeed perhaps a number.

The World jfiuthorities know only too well that, when the truth is told
to" John Gltizen", they the authorities must be re^dy with all the ans-
v/ers to questions tao: nummeroua to enumerate. They will not tell you
until they have established all the facts or are forced to, again
we strongly 'suspect they will have to in the near,., future.

On the 21st ^pril 1953 the Press reported a news release from ‘the
President of 0 . S • I . , linking the**Tnystery thaieads’* that fell
from the sky and hung over telephone wires and fences at Ongaonga near
He 8tings.with -A^so quoted were overseas; cases whwre a simil-
ar substance had beea(.noted to fall from flights ^ Plying Saucers or
mysterious objects.. In all instances this greyish-white threadlike^
gelatinous substance had rapidly vapourized on being handled and dis-
appeared in 24 hours if left alone. 'We have heard^ of a number of saim^les

reaching laboratories for analysis but no results have been published.

Since rthe April report other similar reports have come to our notice,
an amateur astronomer from Palmerston North watched' an object through
a telescope performing in the morning sky , shortly later a great deal
of this thread-like substance was seen by himself and a witness o It
floated down and some was gathered and later studied thr'ough- a t.:H ci
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Under the ralerroscope the substance ,800 0rding

not unlike a form of oohwe-b hut it was more white in oolpur and a^y
in texture than normal spider-^eL* TMa I?
followed. -by a letter td the editor from a ^
after the Hastings incident he had been motoring

and had seen a large amoifat of this strange thread-like substance hang-

ing over fences etco,”It had looked like long chains of small thistle-

down or spider wehs.- of^ huge sizCo”

G.S.I, received two other reports around this time- one from a lady in

Christchurch and anothbr from four civil pilots wives • These ladies

were at an aero cliih display at Ashhurton Drome and shortly after see-

0 silvery round, object fly across the drome at high' altitude and them

soom straight up to disappear in the blue, noted that a great deal or

fine thread-like subsfanca was floating down • They, discussed p
their husbands and decided to write 0*S.I* of the incident, but wished

to remain anonymous*

V/e wore recently given the brief details of a similar ®Qse in Australia.

A.P.S*B.^s 'Melbourne Observer reported to Mr Jorrold - A few days ago

1 was cycling home whoh I notided -what -seemed to be^ttocads of a long

cobwed-like substance hanging on a tree and adjacent telephone wires,

There was no great quantity of it but it was very lo^j» I^ took it in-

my hand but it did not disappear until I rubbed it* I took s^e home

end but -some on. the top of an ink bottle on top of my desk* About an

ho-or later it had quite disappeared*'* We note that, inithis -.case the

_

' substance did hot vap'^mrize or dissipate immediately on.being handled*

This substance- was al^o left behind by a nuirfber

landed at Plotwoods Weht Virginia USA at Rundown, on Sept 12th 1952* The

details to this incident would thoroughly shake anyone, A number of

people were violently ill' after this incident, G.S. I. has much
•

on’ overseas incidents 'that hove hot received mention ih New lend-

News papers* ( the horrible stench and mist-like substance that was .

thrown bff from one.tof these objects when Investigated..Was the cause-.,

of the- Violent illness ( Doctors likened the effect of the mist on

humanes as to the norti^l reaction to mustard gas '*)

Two bther inexplioahfe hf^ppenings are allied with the -‘’eaucers'* •

These are:- , ..

.(I) The mysterious violent explosions that have occured quite

a iarge number of times* These explosions have not b^en traceable

hbrmal causes -and have happened quite a BurpriSingly number of . times- to

our. knowledge* V/e have reports from Prance, Amerl^a^- Australia and quite

recently from Hamilton New’Zealand-* Waikato Times. 9th, A loud'

oxptos.ion- of sufficient force to awaken a number ‘of 'people in' many- parts

of Hamilton and .to shake houses as far a pai?t as Hamilton! Ee.btr. .Hill-cro

Whitibra,’8nd Maerbh 'tihd which occured right on midnight is still some—

‘thing of a mystery* The report goes on to say that enquires, were mode

to all' those bodies who would most likely be in the .3?nqw as to the caiise

of the ..expioBion^ no one could account for it* 0*S.I* has a report. -from

an Honorary Observer Hh Ham-lXton & He saye 'I hea.r'd the/.ex^-loei.on .it
^

waa'-hot 'o bit like -i;h-dihder( The Pi^eoB mooted this) '-.'It .waS'- a very .-clear
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and no sign of a stom Xooally or on the horizonf thq President
of the Hamilton Flying Sawar Investigation Society is Investigating
a sighting of'"Flying Saucer that was reported "by a local resident at
9*30 that night r ( the date of the explosion and the sighting was
Saturday 7th Hovemher)( omitted the^.word Saturday in a'o.otlng. from the
Press report#)

(2) Insufferahle and violent stenches, likened to rotten eggs, burnt
plastic or sulphur, have been reported many times particularly by all
those who have encounted the landed objects# This, stench has also been
noted on other significant occasions not necessorily .assooiated with
landings or sightings# One of these incidents has a very personal touch
for the. presidents of A.F.S.B. and O.S.I# NZ#

• 5E0ENT_*N#Z SIGI^

The frequency of reports are again increasing with a new high peak
expected in the Now Year# Hero are the places >dates, times of sightings
etc * ;—
August 21st Now Plymouth 11 e#m# Whitish grey object, like flouroscent
tube approx 40# 00 ft up, several observers, one hpard whirring noise#

August 23th OhrAstchurch 6 #40 p#m# fast moving strange light ,horizon
tal course. In view 8 seconds, loft trail#

September 20th Lower .Hut between 1Q*43 & 11 #45 P^tn# moving light bright
gold in colour,' seen several nights •Garter Observatory uhabln to ident«

(October 1 5th Hobs onville Auckland 3*45p«*a# like- «in electric light bulb
moving aircraft speed,no noine horizontal. course#

October 21 st Hamilton .3# 15s Orange coloured disc moving ecross sky
at great speed looked 9-10ft diameter , swaying and revolving motion.

October 25th Ghristchurch 10,30p.#^* ®nd several times, later fast moving
lights* several indOpendant* observers one light soomed up skyward;.

November. 5th QlsbdUme 10#38p#m# Orange coloured disc appeared to be
revolving # surrounded by an eerie' hallow • Rose high above harbour
and disappeared with altitude., definataly not fireworks#

November 7th Hamilton 9*30 p.ra# dlcslike object, mysterious loud
.

explosion right oh..mldnight# no explaxiation for expl osion,clear night#

November 1 2th -Sllyi^f^le Auckland 9*1 0-1 Op-.pm. Bright stationary light
clear sky diaappeared and reappeared a number of times* Not Planet#

November 15th Rusa.ell white 'diaa object mojring at great speed,hori2onta*
flight 7p*m# many observers. , object appeored to emit silent explosions
of blue sparks.# many convinced that the object was not a. meteor#.

November 16th Christchurch 10#30p.m. professlona'l men repoz»ted strange
twinkling red light moving at great speed on level oaurse-,nb trail#
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17th ehristbto'oli’ two totber
iiig Lrlllia-nt rea llghts. eppBQrea toslDe si .groat height,. watonea.,»or

'fivo mlnttt.es*

Novem'bep 22na Duneain 9,25P*m. -a ^Uglit appr.oaoLod at great spooa and

movla across the' aicy-WigMento^ neare.a

seven seconas was out of sight again in the oppsltejaireeti^ » no

loS^a l^rheLTi n? aircraft frOT Taieri or else«hm>e were in the
,

Brea at the time* ^

Novem’ber 22na Invepdarglll ’'0*^5p.in,,gueer ohject the

•sky, appeared to '"be elongated with two red lights.-.in the front* _

Thepe has -been ifenj^ sightings in £ustralia_^too

spabe ia shcjbt and- the Review is 3:^u3ig late*

eLhtings in England, 3 outh -iiffioa <5 France too of late , seme brief

mention has heen^ made to the. Radar coiafirmed sightings in oversea s.

cable news* '

.

•

WHAI.DID cmchiiSriSH 5&i.

An acooTmt of Franbis Ohiohepter 's experience in the air when n^r-
Inp the &ombletion.bf”his .1931 solo erpssihg ofa^ho .Ta^an Sea from

- .Auckland to^^Syanby •yife Norfolk and Lord Hwe ^s’-an'ls.(Ghic^^er was

a famous early -aviator >i. At. .the time, of his

ing deep depression 'beoaus-a his aircraft's motor showed evep sign

Of failing dnd a sUhsequent crash Into the sea s:eemed inevitable*

Having Bhortli^ before passk through a-'etorm, h^ plane suddenly came

out into comparatively oleor skjir and he .BaWi, ^ ^at was that. Nothing

oould glitter and fg.ash in a cloud but an aeroptene ?. I watched the

spot intently for b-time .;- more flashed occured* and .L. could see no

plana. Turhim- to thb land, .1 found that it had aiseppeared » in. its

place a long^urple hued cloud lay on the sea at a great distenceo

Another Illusion* "
•

*4*^,...
.

. .

• -:Tff -• 1 ,

It thrust me down into the deepest depths of

hack .at the nashinf ligihts, that too h^d disapp^red.

a sign of it^- yes, suddenly it caught mj? eye at ^®srees to t^^

left frdnt,' then vivid fleshes in several places like the dazssle of

a Heliograph. That it. could not he, it must be a flight of planes,

they ••'could .bardiy-^ 'ConheGted - with me.
Jl” -

'.

Then I saw advaheihg .4"^** great heavens. •*. .o^the dull
.

shape of on airship. . Impossible However, there was no- doubt about

it, and indeed how should I he mistaken in an airship?* It nosed tow-

ards me like an oblong pearl. Nothing but. a cloud or two was visible

in the sky -for miles. I looked left, sometimes oa'tchiiag a fiash or a

glint -there. 'Turning again to the airship, I fougid .lt bad comp-let ely

vanished* I berew^ -np my eyes -unable to beleivo them, and
p-lane this way and that, thinking that tho airship must be hidden by

a blind spot*
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cj wisp of a cloud anywhere noar ,• heavens I thought

seeing or was I being tantalized ?? A Dazzling flashes
coiifinued in four or fivo different places to the left, but still I
could pick out no planes* There out of sotno clouds' to my right front
I sow another of the same airships advancing* I fixed my gaze on it,
determined not to look away for the. fraction of a second* I’d see what
happened to this one, if I had to chose .it* It drew steadily. closer
until perhaps a mile away, when right under my ga^^ os it were it
suddenly vanished • I was astonished*.

But it reappeared close' to where it. had vanished, I watched it angrily
with fixed intentions® It drew closer ; I -could see the dull gloom of
light on nose. and back* It came on , but Instead of increasing in size
it diminished as it approached . When guite near , it suddenly became
its own ghost* For one second I could .see right through.it, and the
next instant , as guicklyas a flame can vanish , it had vanlsh^l*

A diminitivo cloud formed perfectly to the shape of an airship and
‘then to vanish or seemingly disolve* I turned to the flashes, those
too had now vanished, I felt stranded iii solitude ; it was intdlerable*

A LETTER PROM MR CHICHESTER.
Dated 23rd September 1953 *

Dehr Mr Pulton
" Many thanks for your letter of the. tI 5th August*

Yes, ‘I consider that I was one of the first people tq..,8ee a
Plying Saucer, or at any rate what people call a' flying saucer*

As my account .of. it was published in [1932 when
nobody had thought of Plying Saucers I feel .it must be regard-
ed-aa absolutely authentic*

The description appears in my book If^eaplane Solo’’,
published by Paber & Paber (later published by Ceorge Allen &
Unwin under the title ” Alone over the Tasman Sea ’’starting on
page 299 line 11 *

Please Iiet me know if there is anymore information
I con give you*.

.
Yours Sincerely

P.S,

Signed Prancia Ohlchester#
.

Francis Chichester now .controls an Air Navlgat'ioh School,
in London* He is an Air Navigation Specialist and map
publisher* We are most appreciative of Mr .-Chichester’

s

^ co-o;^er0tlon* Ed*
"

'

,

XMAS GREETINGS
To all Representatives Honorary Observers and readers of C.S, 1 *

. ;
Review* Moy.we wish yo'i a most ^Joyous Xmas, a view, of Her Majesty <

The Queen ,The Duke of Edinburgh and a prosperous:.New Year*.,
. . j
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salt oriel .

DcJ Si-iS SAiJeSKB-COAi '>

Grant eel that the ** Saucers*’ are resKL and-^lnt^-Dplanetary 5 for hy far the
greater weight of evidence /support S\ sucih'^8n>^aatonishing theory f then from
whence do they originate gat also strong evidence that
points an accusing finger at any 'source in particular* Yes, hoth the Amer-
ican and Canadian government sponcered '’Project Bluehook” &*' Project Magnet”
respectively plus most of the 15 odd Civilian investigating agencies have
for some time recognized ”The Wise Old Glohe” Planet Mars. ps suspect No I.

Government and Civilian agencies h&ve need ft*om the greater periods of ac-
tivity etc., that the "Saucer’’flurries occur in near regular cycles* This
cycle it was discovered coincides closely . approximating the "Oppositions”
or near approaches of Earth and Mars in space. Sinsc the startling reports
of 1947 to the present day, three "Oppositfons" have occured. Each major
flurry of sightings has heen greater than the last and over a greater area.
In hetween the major flurries there occurs a minor one approximating the
half way mark, this leads us to speculate the likolyhood of the "Saucers"
having estahlishcd themsclvos on our satellite Moon' or orbiting Space Stat
ions, thdre is evidence to suhstantlate both suggestions, all are watching
for signs of real proof.

We are nearing the date :of the next "Opposition" (June 25th) and the expec
-ted greatest yet flurry of Plying Saucers or Interplanetary Vehicles. This
renewed activity commencing late May-early June ,if the theory is the corr-
ect one,will climb rapidly to a peak round June 25th - July 2nd and taper
more gradually over aperiod of 2 or more months. XUring these "Oppositions
Astronomers professional and amateur alike, take every,.. opportunity to study
the surface of Mars and occasionally a significant happening is noted •

There was the unusual qloud formations that appeared on Mars proceeding
the appearance of the Saucers over earth( refer article by Lonza Dove Vol
I No 3 ) end the followin^r extract from the Strolling Astronomer(American)
April 1952.

Quote*: Dec 8. 6;00 A.M. Eastern end of TITHONIUS UGUS, Mars. N of EqLuatnr
While observing Mars under a telescope a, "verysmall and extremely bright
spot," resembling a "twinkling fixed star" appeared on Tithonius Lacus, it
twinkled and grew brighter for five minutes before decreasing in brilliance
This phen omen otiifunknown in astronomical history of Mars, and all theories
of natural causations were found inadequate to explain it. Observed by
Tsuneo Saheki, a director in the Oriental Astronomical Assoc., and lectui.'-
er at the Osaka Municipal- Planetarium.

During the "Opposition " June 25th Mars will be subjected to the most
determined, thorough and broad study in all our time. All available and
suitably situated telescopes will be trained on the Ned Planet. The Hale ''

200 inch on Mount Paloraar in conjunction with a large precision astroncmlc
-al camera in the hands of the skilled staff will make a coloured movie
film of the event ."Space Peview" Peb 1954» mokes further interesting ment-
ion. Quote ,

" Recently Drew Pearson mentioned in his column that thw Air
Force (USA) will scan Mars when the planet nears earth this spring «He went
on to say..., the Air Force will send high-flying observation planes and
puided missiles into the upper atmosphere for a clearer look. ..when Mars
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will approach nearer to the earth than at any time in the last thirteen

years i'!jn addition a scientific expedition will Journey to Bloemfontoin ,

South jAfrioa, which will he- the closest point on earth from which to obser-

ve our nelf^hhour planet”. You will e/^ree that this is a very si.gnifleant

pointer f it is a very good thing , wo are certain that. much new evidence

and information will he obtained.

Here are the major particulars of the planet of our immediate interest.

Fourth planet out from the Sun, Distance from the Sun 14*1,000,000 miles..

Distance from the Barth at "Oppositions”, furthest point 63,000,000 miles

nearest point 34,600,000 miles. Diameter 4,250 miles ., Colour through
l*eleecope, reddish mainly, mass compared to earth 0.11, Volume 0.i5 * Ho

of Moons 2, Deimos and Phohos. Length of year 687 days .Temporture up to

50 degrees at equator at noon. Diameter of Moons 10 miles. Physical discr—

iption . Has white polarcaps , greenish-blue areas, reddish-brown areas

at certain seasons of the year • /itmosphere as near as our scientists can

determine is mostly carbin dioxide with traces of oxygen. Many astronomers
have seen while others havent ,peculiar markings resembling canals. The
length of day or time of revolution is 24 hrs., 37 min*, 22.65 seconds.
Clouds on Mars vary from red white and blue in colour .

Loose leaflet Feb '8 Staistical Release accompanying Quarterly Review
"FLYING SiiUGERS” illustrates further particulars of the "Oppositions”.

"PROJECT M/iGNET”
Canadian Project - Prom the Toronto DAILY STAR- of Nov 1.ith 1953 ly Harold ^
Greer: Ottawa, Nov- 1 1 , The Y/orld’s first scientific- flying saucer sighting^
station is being constructed by Canadian electronic engineers at Shirley* s-'

10 miles north east of here .The work of "Project Magnet" —code name for
the secret development of a flying disc powered by electromagnet ic propul-
sion— the Btotion is being equipped with every conceivable type of record-
ing device in the hope of obtaining the scientific measurements neceasery
to prove or disprove the existence of flying saucers. "Project Magnet"
researchers have found that flying saucer reports come, in flurries about
two years and two months apart. It may or may not be significant that they
have occured T/hen the planet Mars has been in opposition to the earth and
that reports are m.ost frequent when Mars reaches its closest point to the
earth. Wilbur' B Smith, head of the project, told the (Canadian) CP T/ire
service: Scientists do not believe there is any real proof that flying sau-
cers exist or are Interplanetary. However, "there is 0 ' high degree of prob-
ability that they do exist and ere interplanetary". Mr Smith told the
TorontoStar that there is a 90 to 33% probability that flying saucers do
exist: 60^ probability that they are '*alien vehicles"1C^ probability that
they originate here on .Earth and a 30% probability that they are inconceiv
-able to man—such as some form of time travel involving a form of life
other than protoplasm. (Extract from" SAUCERS" P.S.I. publication,March 1954

/; "FLYING SAUCERS" , Quarterly Review. of G.S.I.(NZ) is
published every three months. Sub novi/ 7/“ pei* 4
issues. Edited and produced by H.H.Fulton at O.S.I.
Headquarters I Nissan Place, Onehunga S.E. 5 * Auck-
land.New Zealand. (American Subscribers ^ I )
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j-io'r SiJOTS rKOj)\ 'iH£

s«»t to W SsT»*SrSs lOT

4-/^ +>10+ fi llHf76 36*110 61? xXgw

Deo 1953 .Bancor over Bermuda. Frank
fhcn^stroakod away at sucb speed, it ..

over limuda at only 50 personnel said ^t
_

was but of si,5ht in
a vluow s^low around it. Tti® °T=3®o| it y

fi’jsLiTiif.S”; 'to st<s . sto»f» «»* >.,

Sr.nlt «tol«a that tha *to »”»“ ‘

rLeived tbe movie film T^Lllii^enoe, Centre at Wri/r^t-

^.ovorlment sent . Ho. i^^tUer stated

Patterson Field to have it information aBout the saupers

that the jiustralian .government is exohan^
amioer- invest iRating agenoy a*

with the U.S.,gaverment, hut end Moreshy sightings from the

Wri'dit-Patterson Field have iHe •

. ^ Broadoastin.g- System

SaS; Irani. ISS'l.’^oSah
“ « »»>“'

rr?A,StSlto“ B^ahl-tr.-
. ^

The Saucers would fly in oontro '

; . level be said, "but

•altitudes. They flew bipb and at tree
. hslt a mile from the Base*

nio-bt one of tbe objects made a

Tbe Saucer stayed on the sr^d_for
^ ^^^Xy and dissappeared* Tbe

2 ^ririar.r?.r„st"-l'£dS^^
jh".\SnSSr.‘J|

*“

Quant ica Marine ^se is located in ^

4^- +V.O "Porce and its investigating

Jan I4tb 1954 • Bast nigbt .Frank said tb
more information on

'agency “Project Bluebook’ is not going g -nublict nor release any

•developments about tbe Saucers to tbe Pres®
^"^“f^cial silence tbe Air

fo^e signings to tbe Press.
.^^^^^"^^VlCeyfoel new ^ook “FLYING SAUCERS

SS'oS?S’sS®“'“'h.°l r.i°lA”.’. »oi pnhllo .1.™ rt-t too S.«.,r..

Bat h.ro 1. to. ro.l
‘

lrf.Si‘‘6MlT ™lSy ISOJ" O.B.h. (Thto tl.U 1. rWhrtoh to

lUrds iir Force Base at Muroc, California.)

Peh 10th 1954 , Last night Frank ^avo oat more^nows^of

that a Scripps -Howard Newspaper aro^lthholding the information

knows the source of the Saucers, an
^oEID TEBEGEAM & SUN New York

from the puhlic. This Newspaper and physioists and they

Frank said he had recently SPACE CE/.FT" ,
there should he
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TrJS Aj'ASRJCAM 3CBM4
O.S.i .-'-cfeings this clipping from an iimerican Newspaper in full, it repreGoT:--
ts the' most recent overall comprehensive coverage- -of the American Sc eno of •

Plying Saucer Inquiry.. Written' hy Richard Reilly puhlished 26th Dec
AIR FORCE BAFFLED BY FLYENG DISCS.

What were the mysterious ’’unknown flyings oh;) eots”that appeared over Washing
-ton in the early morning of July 20,1952 and were sighted hy air and grcund
observers and on three radar scopes?. After an exhaustive investigation,
the Air Force admits —almost a year and a half later —^that it still does’
nt know. It doesn’t know either what the objects were that reappeared on
the radar screens here on July 26,1952- On July 29, 1952 Gen# John. A Sam-
ford, head of ’Air Force intelligence, told a .press conference here that
both incidents were a result of tricks played on radar by temperature Inver-
sions* He said he was” satisfied in ray mind ” that this was the explsnatioub
A newspaper account of the

.

conference stated . ’’The chiefi of Air' Force
int elligenc o labeled Wa shingt on ’ s flying sauc ers • a s heat invers ions

«

CARRIED AS UNKNOV/N. Ailthough Gen. Samford still maintains the same view,
the Air Force has told the Times Herald that the cause of .the Washington
sightings is carried as -unknown ; that they ore included among the 20^ of
’’flying saucer:- ” reports that remain unanswered .’’The temperature inversion
theory was offered only as- a possible explanation”, a high Air Force spokes
-man said# Another official said that the Air Force had never accepted this
theory# By classifying sightings as unsolved , the Air Force admits it has
been unable to attri’buto them to illusion, hoax, known types of aircraft or
natural phenomena. Intelligence officers are still trying to find an enswei*®

A man who was not quoted oxte.nsiVQly at the time of the sightings " is Harry
G. Barnes, senior controller at the CAA air traffic control centre at Ration
-al airport. Barnes was in charge on the early morning of July 20 195^^ v/hen
the unknown objects first appeared here. The incident remains vivid in his
memory. A serl cub, deliberate man, Barnes reputation for accuracy is described
as ’’excellent” by both Air Force and civil aeronautics administration offic-
ials# Harry Barnes flatly denies that the ’’targets” he and co-workers ob-
served on radar that morning could haye been caused by an inversion or any
other weather condition of which they have knowledge* Barnes has his own
opinion as to what caused the sightings —what these unknown objects v/ore^.
but he has never expressed it— because CAA officials v/on’t let him# He can
however, describe what transplrddc-and he gave a.-, grafic account to the
Times -Hera Id# Barnos explained that a radar scope has a purplish streak call
T0d the”Bwepp”- which revolves like a clock hand six times a minute. This,
corresponds -with the rota.tion of a .parahollc antenna located on a nearby
hill. As the .'rotating hoam sent, cut .by the-.-antenna strikes a solid object,
^t appears on the screen, in the form of a ’’blip”- or small white dot#

The blips -reappear every 10 seconds, and take several seconds to fade out«.
Thus, the objects course can bo plotted and its speed determined. Tbe great-
er the speed of the object, Barnes pointed out, the greater the difficulty
od kn.owlng whether it is the same object— sinse the blips appear a* widely
separated ^points on the ’scope. Unless the objects course is known, he added
, it is difficult to determine if it is the same object that appears at tli—
-Gse different spots on the ’scope# ”0n that night” Barnes said,” the ta>^gets
would appear and drift along from 60 to 160 miles the Impression of doing
one of two things (a) disappearing and then reappearing at a later time
Bcmewhere else on the screen or (b) accelerating at such a terrific speed
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that thev would ffivo the appearanoe- of ' having disappoared and

Tt will di^tL^ron the ?Lope-'. Cause .^iBaPP^^anoe of an o^deot

from the screen , he said, could he that it Mt ce^in hUnd apots i >tn

radar heam in other words went holow or

the 'ohdects hewildering perf.ormanoo . on the radaj? bo p ,

I never saw it happen t>efore, ^W^of*^°H0^sai^3ets'^

fou\S%p^?otfs:cn^e\r!T\^?r^a1 Standi vkaX-da^ si^t- ^

WeH&fo^

'

and completely reversed their direction Sversi^ thoofy
an hour something I never saw any plane do. Ee^rd^g_

s” .' We wore
,Barnes said: '• inversion blips are always reco^ized hy^o^|rts

.

. We wore

familiar with inversions- before this

weather conditions, flying birds and anch. thtop can cause on M
inversion caused anything like we ohservod that

• Wncrent ^ James
other radar men who ohscrveift the strange hlips

Ritchey and James Copeland he continued: " Wo 'w talked. ^^-Js
often

and we've all aggreedwc never saw anything like it ^®f?ro. Inversi n

couldn’t explain it. I had throe ansiif io<3. radar

inversion when wo see it and think nothing

.on." In addition, Barnes said, the unknown obdocts had

definatoly’l At times, ho said, they gave the impression

did this in the vicinity of the White House- and Capitol, he added.

Asked for his opinion as to -what caused
^""far

1°^"

itatod,then said:"! do have an opinion on this .®^^®®, »
®° “L

have never expressed it. I am willing ®®+^£ °^hco •Pn-n^tna^to offer
so far I have not'-boen. I was told it would not be wise ”®

any theory or opinlonli When OAA offioials wore asked to give ^rn^^tho^ . .

ncccBSQ.ry permission., they 'refused, ••

spokesman- said. -He said that this was
s-Dokesmah^

would say he ,was seeing things’*, he expiated. An A^
-n-r>otQction’'.

• agreed that-Sternos could not give an opinion, for his
-nosition* The

He said this was' his statmont would he regarded
'

strange aspect of the whole thing is this statement made hy Barnes. They

do not 3mow what my opinion is I have never expressed •

Nation Took First Saucer Tales As Joke. •

-D O. ft j
.p Force pot husv as they continued. Sinse 1947 l^he Air Force

aSd the AmLicaTpSilfin glnera? ----- had been

•hr-w-nflprpfl hv “flWnp Saucers”. It all began when a private pilot namoa

Kenna?rimo?d SSfed°or?L; 24th 1947; that ha had tad nina saucer-

like things .... flying like geese in a diagonal
a

VaEista,Wash. -He estimated that they were going at least
^ Ah'

The story swept the country and was followed hy other saucer ®tghttogs.

first the nation regarded the reports as a 3oke . But as the reports kept

coming in --pany of them from such reputable observers as veteran pilots

^people began to take a more serious view of the si-tuation. The Air Force

itself declared the saucers "are no joke". Subsuauepo^, there have

hundreds of sightings of unknown flying objects reported to t^®

During the present year , for example the Air Force has received 366 r p
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of whiqh 10% ai»q listed as unsolved. Sightings have "been made in all parts
of th^^orld* V/ithin the past - few days , a new sighting caused a stlf* in
Engla\vJ» Two Royal Air’ Force jet pilots, .reported that ’ they isBre flying at
20,00pft‘ when they spotted a circular ohject which was much higher and was
moving at a tremendous speed. Th^said it was either re^leotingvor emltt--
ing a "bright light. The object was tracked on radar, and wa.s s.oen from the
ground "by many o*bservers. Brittish .officials said it might-have been a gi-
ant balloon released by scientists#’ A' possibility also v/as advanced that
it might even have an American Balloon that drifted that far. The sighting
remains unsolved. The .sa'ine patte3?n applies to many of the unsolved Americ-
an sightings. The description of a circular object 'emitting some sort of
a glow is a familiar one. The objects have been described as displaying
different colours, such as red, green blue and orange.

SpKiE CIGAR SH/iPED. there has also been descriptions of cigar-shaped objects
larger in .size than the; disc -shaped ones. The evidence was sufficient for
the Air Force to undertake a special investigation. -After 6 years, '’Project
Saucer”, as it is termed, still is incomplete. The Air Force neither affirms
the existence of saucers, nor does it deny it. Intelligence officers hove
had many mystifying coses to puzzle over. One .of the earliest was the
tragic death of Oapt Thomas Mantell. On the afternoon of Jan 7.^ 1948, hund-
reds of people near Madisonville,Ky reported sighting a huge glowing object.
It later appeared over the Godman Air Force "base, and, as. it appeared to
hover there, Oapt

, Mantell and three other F^l pilots v/ho were flying past
on a routine flight, were contacted by radio and asked to investigate .

TREMENDOUS, SAYS PILOT* A short time later, Mantell called back that he had
sighted the object. He reported that it was tremendous and appeared metallic
It .had started tA climb, MAntoll-Said that although it appeared to be eaual-
lihg or exceeding his speed, he would follow it to 20,000ft and then abandon
th.e chase if he came no closer. Those were the last words ever heard from
Mantell. Later that day his body was found near his, plane seme 90 miles
frem the field • Thoories that he wasx” chasing” the planet Venis or the Moon
were advanced but not accepted by intelligence officers. The case is still

unsolved* A high-level Air Force officer that served with Mantell during
the War told the Herald'.that Mantell was an intelligent seasoned pilot whose
judgment was sound. He said that althou^ it appears that he blacked out
from lock of oxygen , ho certainly should of known how high ho could of
climbed safely.
There have, been many other similiarly puzzling report’s, some of cause ’wero
attributable to hoax or honest mistake* others. were found' to have been
caused by natural phenomena, climatic conditions, conventional aircraft or,
sky -hook' balloons • But still there are about 20 per cent of all the reports
that caiinot be explained by the Air Fo-rse. The Air Force believes that -
insufficient information on reports may account for' some, of the unsolved
sightings, .” In the early days”, commented Lt Robert White, Air Force public
information officer, ’’this cauf^t us unawares” . It often was some time
before reports could be investigated, and then frequently it was too late
to arrive at anything conclusive. We ore now set up so that often an intell
"-igence officer can investigate a report immediately after it -is received.
T6 obtain more information on the elusive saucers, the Air Force has dis-
tributed a specially-constructed ’’grid" camera’, to bases throughout the
country. It is to be used to. take pictures of any unknown flying objects
that may be sighted . The camera is desired to separate li^t into its*
component parts and record them on film. Ben Stem ,Director of the CAAL'^s
a Irplane inf ormation off ic e , sa id tha t most of the s ight Ing' report s -



r e^.0ivod • "by the OAA have a general o onf erraityvof descript ion# '’They a 11
^

de&crih e th etn a s roimd-shaped oh

3

got s which aoc e1erat e rap i

^

-od. ^”hiit I don’t ‘icnow whal? they are. I honestly Bon t All I. do^is

the 'reports^ None ‘of- us hero know any more than that *
.

^

In. another, attonipt

.to -obtain information which may provide an answer) the- military Air Transp

-prt Service during the' past five months has
.

distributed forms American

’pilots ~ both military and coiranercial*^-'“in ail parts of the v/orld* The

forms are designed to obtain maximum informstiom on every .
sighting of an

unidentified flying object* Pilots ore als.o -under instructi 'ms to radio

the nearest; air base when they- -make ‘on exceptionally good .sighting* Gonrni-

enting on this extensive program, Larry Oates of the Air Lines Pilots as so-

oietion pointed outV *' Binso our pilots are all over the ^
the Iron Gurtoln the military wants to make uffo:-of every possibility oi

getting the answer to this problem*"

OANABA TAKES STEPS '

. _

Gaixada is taking ah ev^ more drastic -step to sol'v’e the six-y0h.r old ridd e*

It. announced -recently, thst it v/-ould construct a new saucer—sighting station

near Ottawa, The station which will be under joint authority .of the C5an-

odlan defence research board- and the Canadian transport departramt, will

have special equipment, and a 24-hour watch will be maintained* Vvilbur b*

Smith, supervisor of the now station stated* There is Q high
.-bability that flying saucers are real objects and 60% probability that

they are alien vehicles* The Optical illusion expla-nation is lovely, b'ut

in every sighting there is' always some -factor which precludes this explan-

ation* Vlfe have decided to try to learn just what they are* ’ Smith said the

Canadian federal transport dep.artment ,in which he has charge of the
.munications, broadcast and measurement section, ccnstantly receives reports

of sightings of flying saucers. The total number is classified .as restricted
material* .

MORE BETAr ^
. WANTED .

In this country the Air Force is hopofdl of solving the saucer mystery by
obtaining more c.omplete details of the sight.ings* The raquirments of what

it considers to be -a good report are : (a) Bourse must be reliable: (;b)

report should be current so that insmediate investigation may be made: (c)

report . should indicate exact time of sighting :(d) exact, location: •( e)

estimated sp-eed ; (f ) altitude of object : (g) mano.euvre pattern : (hj
^

v/oather conditions at time estimated, size of obiect : (j) direction
of flight :-(k) length Of time’ object was in .view (1) whether any so'und

accompanied the si.ghting : (m) overall descript ion • of object* The Air Force
has on occasion received pictures purporting to be of unknown flying objects

« But. on this point it declares. :"The Air Force, dogs not posses® photographs
which- prove the

,
existence of flying saucers*- Because "still" -pho.tos are so

easily faked, either by using a mock-up or model a gainst .a legitimate back-
ground, or by retouching the .negative, they are .practically, worthless as

evidence*" "More atfenfion is. given to movie pictures of unidentified
flying objects, sinse tbey are more difficult to fake* -However only a few
movie type films have. been received by the Air F-pree and- they reveal only

pin-points of li^t m-oving across the sky. The Aii* Force, has been unable:
to -identify the Bourse of these lights.*"

.SHOW ON UTAH. FILM •
-
~-

This brings .up the subject of the so—called"Utah fi-lm" which shows several,

bright objects moving through the sky ( dayli;^t) * ^Whe Air Force has class-
ified the. objects as unknovnaj and has added these .comments (a)

.

Bourse con-
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siderad reliaLLe.J ("b) possible, mirage effect, and (c) possiLly migratory

lairds

•

f1igttt • However ,Ma jdr DonaXd E .Keyhoe U . S- ,-M . 0 . retired jfao na s

v/ritt^a^ 'two -LooEis on. the phendsienon,. .claims that the Utah film actually

proves tile saucers are ofl. interplanetary origin *. Meanwhile the Air Force

is taking definate steps to obtain a definate. pattern in the saucer sight-

ings. ...".It hopes that a mechanical computer ' survey • it is having .ma^e^*- .and

whict is...,due t.o he completed later this^month ,’v/lll show whether- the Blgtit

-ings hayji^;.ahy consistency in regard.:.io time and place* All this can he
t aken a s •^idenc e tha..t th e Air Fore e , is still q.ult e int er est ed ,•in th e riy^
ing saucer, problem -.1' and will continue to' he' until it is solved.

SAUCERS UELD 'SPAOE SHIPS BY BX«^RINB
Are the flying saucers real and if they are, v/hat are they?. That in

essense, is the truest ion that faces the Air Fpree ‘and the American public

as well* AilthoTigh it remains .unanswered, it has stired no end of opinions
• and/ tSaeories* ..One theory advanced from time to .tiihe is that the saucers are
some revolutionary, type of weapon perfected either, by this country, or some

other nation. Th6 Air Force, however, depreciates this- possibility^ In a

recent statement it said:' The Air Force has* stated in the past- and reail —

irras at the present time, that unexplained aerial phenomena -are not a secro'

weapon,missile or aircraft developed by the United States* 'None of the^thre-

military departments nor- any other agency in -the gavernnrent is conducting
experiment 8, class if led or' otherwise,

.
v/ith flying ob;)ects which cculd be a

baslsfor the reported phenonena*” '..

Weapon. Theory Discounted
In ..a dd it ion, a’ high.-ranklng A Ir Foi*c e offie er indicated t o th e T Im es -Hera Id
•that .it is believ'ed Impossible the saucers could be a foreign weapon.

-

Re'garding the question as to whether flying saucers exist ,Lt Robert V/hite

.public information officer, said the Air Force believes that reliable observ
ers such as reliable airline- pilots are sincere when they report sighting
unidentif led' ob;jects. The Air Force was tossed a hot potato'; recently by
Maj. Donald E.Keyhoe, U'.’8*M.G. (ret) , who claimed in his recent book'^

^FLYING. SAUCERS FROM OUTER SPACE” ., that the saucers are not on.ly re'al but
that they are of

;
interplanetary origin. Further-more,Keyhoe contends that

the so-ca.lied' ’'Utah film”, possessed by the Air Force proves- this thesis..
theory bolstered. Keyhoe’ s interplanetary theory was bol^tered^ by a ' letter
published' ph' the .jacket of his book- from Albert M*Ohop, former Air Force
civilian expert on the saucer pbc'ject, who now is with the Douglas Aircraft
Gompa -ay in California. In the letter Chop " stated. ’’The Air Force, and its
investigative agency ’’Project Bluebook”, are aware of Maj.Keyhoes conclus-
ion that 'the flying saucers are from another planet. The Air Force has -

never denied that such -a possibility exists • Some of the personnel believe
that there may be s.orae strange natural phenomena completely unknown to us,
but that if the apparently contr'olod manoeuvres reported by many- competent
observers are Correct, then the only remaining explanation is the inter-
planetary answer.” Upon publication .of the letter prated on Defense Dept
stationary — the Air'-Force challenged Chop’s claim and said -he was merel
expressing his personal opinion. Chop subsequently'- admitted that he vtras not
speaking, for the Air; Force, but maintained that sc^e -of the investigative-
personnel had subscribed' to the' Interplanetary thebfy*. He said this was
based .on ’’personal contacts with these various individualsy-” and insisted
that it was”'a true statement”. ; Amplifytag his theory that the saucers come
from another planet,Keyhoe olairas they couSrd originate. from sane other hody
in the earth’s solar system—such as Mars or Venus or -frexn some other -
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system ov... univ ers e • Ke^hoe charges that th e A ir F 03?c e is convino ed
.

the .
saucers are space ships from another v/ orId# hut that it is

•

up t)edaus c *‘of • th c f ear''tha t'‘\duch:. a 'dicelosure wimld result in widespr^.d •

panic i The Air Force insist that this is not so — that it is holding ha^K:

no important facts from the piihlic. Lt.\Vhite said the names of persons
.

involved in the sightings are withheld, and reports which devulge the cap-

ahilities of our aircraft,radar and olectronic equipment are classified*

All other information with respect to the si^tingd is a matter of public

record he said. Keyhoe maintains though, that the Air Force has refused to

release many analyses of sighting reports. He pointed out that the names

and locations conBected with the incidents could he deleted if. necessary#

WAHTS -- FILM — RELEASED
Keyhoe also claims that the Air Force nhoiild release the filial intelligence

aha.ly.sis on the Utah film. In connect ion .With this, Keyhoe recently sent a

telegram to high Air Force officials charging that sinse the A^ Force had

implied that he had misrepresented the. analysis of the Utah film, either

he or the Air. Force was lying* The Times -Hera Id asked a top Air Force •

spokesman, if Keyhoe had in fact misrepresented the Utah film analysis* He

declined to comment. In his- telegram — - as in his l>ook Keyhoe stated:

” The final analysis proved that the saucer formation could not ha explain

-ed as any known aircraft or other conventdonal ohjects* The spokesman was

asked if this sta.tement was true or false. He said that to date , the Air

Force has neither affirmed or. denied it* Keyhoe-'also contends the analysis

concluded the oh;)ectB were not hlrds and were not camsed hy weather

-ions. Specifically, Keyhoe claims the intelligence experts reached the

f oilo\ving conclusions *, (l) The average speed of the objects was somewhere,

between 653 and 98O miles per hour* (2) All the ohject,s appeared round,of

the same size and gave off a., hlueish-white glow of very high intensity*

(3) The objects, seemed to.be manoeuvring in a..;circular or elliptical patuem
within the group, at very ..high speeds* because of these... high speeds

the objects obviously could not be balloons or birds* ( 5 ) They were not

any type of known aircraft.-# ( 6 ) The sightings coiild not be explained by
any conventional answer* Asked if the Times -HeraId could seaD the final

analysis report, an Air;.'Eonce spokesman said that there were certain re-
ports the Air Force could not make public for security reasons* risk of

libel, and other reasons* However the spokesman said the. film could be
viewed at. Wright field Obuio* The Air .Force • officia.liy.' neither accepts nor

I
rejects the Interplanetary, theory* ..

'

;

Brig* Gen*Sory Smith, Air. Force public relations chipf, pnt it this way:

We do not ^kn.ow enougli about it to deny that flying sapeers exist* Conversely
,we have no proof that they do exist* in our investigation we are not dis-
counting the possibility that the saucers—if they exist— could he inter-
planetary* We are interested -in anyone that may be using the air over the

United' States* '‘However, we have no authentic physical evidence that they
are interplanetary”* Continuing Gen Smith stated :'-”Fbr the Air Force .to

I admit that flying saucers exist, it would want indisputable evidence of a

I physical nature. For such an admission itvwould want Btronger evidence than

I
it has now*” Summing up. .the problem,he said: So far the question of wheth-

I er flying saucers exist, and if so , what they are , has not been conclus-
ively answered either v/ay.” But one thing is certain he added* The Air Force
will continue to seek the .answer* Meanwhile Keyhoe plains to continue his

campaign to compel the Air'.Fprqe to disclose the factis it is concealing*
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He told the times -Hera Id he will continue, tp, make his claims in print and

on- T^^vision,' and v/il31 ohalionge the i^iir Force to 'deny* them.

ic ia X>-<' aft er reading' the final analysis on the .Utah film, says that it did

not ru'le oiit "birds Kfiown aircraft or conventional ohjefcts as the cause ox

those; object6# I v/ill call him a liar to his face* I do not like to use

such terms,, but after allL, the /\ir Porce>has, in effect, been calling me
a liar and .I’rfl getting tired of it.

^ xr. pa -d u
.rRegardl.es s of the charges and counter charges, so long as^the Air i ore e nas

: unsolved sightings.in its files a.nd..ii^til it is definetely known lyhat

the fiy.ihg saucers are*r——^.the average person is bound to wonder *••••

/ire the- flying saucers- real If so,what are. they ?• The final chapter is

yet to be written in this, strange drama V The answer is not yet available
to us.

'

'

.

^

• LOOi^G >Vf
'

Sinse 1st Jan this year.,i^ustralia, the State of Victoria in particular has

been the scene of numerous reports of Flying Saucers. To give all .the. de-

tails of these sightings and 'subsequent newspaper articles would full a

•a .book. If it were possible at this stage -C.S .1. would glddly -pass -on all

,available data, but we are definately limited in this aspect by major
considerations such as ,Time , Finance and available space in this Review.

However here is a brief survey of the recent -Australian enigma. .

Jan.' 1st 1954 Capt. Douglas Barker (/. .N../:-.pilot ) sights flying' oh ject shapec

like Mushroom, at approx 2000ft over the Yarra Valley. He told the Civil
Aviation Dept that he saw a semi-transparent object shaped like a mushroom

• with a stalk', over the "^emplestov/e brickworks at 10.15 A.M* —- I was sitt —
• ing on. the; 'edge on the dining table in my home at Fast Kew when i noticed
the cl ear -plastic'-like out -size mushroom oscillating rapidly in and out of
the thick cloud. The object v^hich was flying well below the safety level
in that area' -was travelling faster than anjr jet I have seen and was roighl;
four -times ' the size of'..a D04 seen side on. It appeared to have something
trailing beneath it like a. thick stalk and a smaller construction at the
hottom end which could have been and observation c-ar; Oapt Barker said tha*

he v/as not trying to : impress any one. and had not been celebrating the Hew
^ear, having retired early the evening previous. I have been flying- sinse
1937 and served for three years with the R.A.A.F., so there is no question
of. Gonfusj-On; (CAD tfj'dd to convince Oapt Barker that he had. probably seen
a Oonvair airliner tha-b was test' flying in the area at the time.) Capt
Barker is convinced, that that what he saw was not a plane nor an optical
illusion. The object woalfl fly onto the clouds for a second and then sink
down to the clear sky; its colour seemed to be changing from clear plastic
to sky blue. Oapt ^B^rker said that he had expected his cremated and coll-
eagues at Essendoh^sceptical , but he had been surprised' two or three
senior pilots had had strange experiences' in the a.ir with flying saucer-li.
objects but were afraid to mention it for fear of ridicule* At the time th
object was seen, the sky v/as completely overcast. Oapt Barkerssketch v/as

published and there v/as nmeh follow up arguement and discussion on this,
sighting in the Australian Sydney Herald and Sun between Jan 1st and 6th*
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Jsn ir A Hainricbs and Hitei;wi:fe

rep ort ed s igbt ing a splierica 1-shap ed
‘

oh ject , trailing vap.on/ •fllashlng aci*-‘

OSS the sky . oven Box iiili .at 2«30p#tn'*

I sav/ v/hat appeared to hn a halloon
or large hbx turning slfnvly- over and
over high in the sky, >vhile we were
watching, a second oh;ject like a hall

i of v/hite vapor with a jet trail shot
1 down at lf5 ^ et the other object,
/ifter 4-5 seconds they both vanished,

Jan 8 -9th Two flying saucer reports
which could have heen.of the. same
ohject were reported of the:;-4Veekend.

• Late on rfday night Robert Doha in
saw a strange object' low oh the hor-
izon ME of Sale. Gobain said the
object appeared to be corugated acros
the top and fliashed crimson lights.
•He called some neighbours and while
watched the lights appeared to' change
from crimson to misty green.hnd back
to crimson and disappeared ’.shortly

’

'

afber • In Adelaide M.D.W.Scherek, a
•

former airman reported having seen a
yellowish v/hite object shading. to
deep orange between 2.3O- & 3,15ani
on Saturday • -It hovered and then
swiftly moved vertically end sideways
Mr Scherek said he rang Professor

i

Huxley, head of the Adelaide Univ-
physics .dept • Mrs Huxley sav/ the
ob'ject ..but did not wake her husband.

I
Pro.Huxley was disappoined that he

ha.d not been woken and vi.ewed the ob-
ject, it was he said about the posit
ion of Jupitor, but the. movement was
difficult to explain with this solut

i ion in -.mind* There v/ould have to be
I extraordinary light refractions to
I explain the sv/ift movements •

BAuOERb HiCiE 1i

SOMETHING IN THE AIR SAYS EXPERT
Sourae. Sydney Balljr Telegraph Jan
9th. An R.A.A.F. officer in MaQburne
today revealed that the R.A.A.P. had
been investigating flying saucers sin
-se 1947 • officer said that an
intelligence officer usually inter-
viewed people who reported flying
objects . The R.A.A.P. are keeping an
open mind on the s curse of the objects*
I believe, he' said, from the informa-
tion we have recieved/^could have an
interplanetary sours e. People on earth
should be able to fly into outervBpace
.within 40 years, why shculdn t people
on:other .planets already have reached
thia stage. ——This report follow-
ed one from the GAA discrediting an
interplanetary answer* ^ (tihe' objects)

Jan- 12th Sydney Daily Mirror .

MARS' LINKED -WITH SAUGERS, The pres-
ident of the Australian Plying Saucer
Bureau. (Mr -E.R.Jarrold ) believes Mars
is in some Way connected with the
appearances of Plying Saucers. He said
today that this conclusion was based
on extensive data compiled over a .con

-siderate period. Mr Jarrold said he
did not share the view of the Dept of
Givil Aviation, that these objects did
^not originate from another planet.
'He said: Because of the 'unprecedented
wave of sightings of ’’unidentified”
aerial objects all over the v/orld in
•I930 & 1952 —when Mars was at. its
closest point in space to the Earth

-

record number of ieports can be ex-
pected this year. This view has al-
ready been confirmed by several rese-
archers in the United States. It is
the only theory advanced to date which
has been found to conform acceptably
with recorded visual, radar and photo-
graphic evidence accumulated by resea-
rchers here and abroad*

PLYING SAUCER REPORTS’ TOTAL 50 IN A
VffiEK Melborne Argus.13th Jan ..Reports
from 13 people -who- cla.i^ to. have seen
"flying sauc era” and o^her ” ob ject

s

over Melbourne-' in the .past few weeks
were received by the Oivil Aviation
D ept this, we ejc » ( CAD ; hadc^revious

'

pfes

s

statement
.
inviting people to send in

their reports without fear of . ridicle)

I



Highlight of the reports come from
Mr . J«W.Boy3-6j, of Caulfield,Vice-Pres
ident} the^Victofian branch of. the
P,*K» H *h s.

^

i <a "h Y»*AVf n5iri ^ "1 '
• o o Virt ' T.q e 4*

on- •

- sc .
Vlctary

Th ea e • St .Mlda;
, t pv/a rds '' th e.. heach .

•

My ^pp.

,

lah wSs ‘ f-ith .-me.*’ Sudd|enly
’ .
imr

m edia' e1y wei^ ea d • , \i e sa v/
’ a ; Is trahge

r ectangala r •.oh ;tjec
t

' fly in
g

' in •• stra ight
nd ..ley el :-.f ,1 ightl •It res emh .1ed a hug

e

sh;p^|; of and was 'flying .

:frDm':was t*o;"'ea;a:fj , It was’ ple83?ly vis
jr-ij)'la for i'3'' t.-d 2 0 ; s e.c ond

s ^
hut -

,

t o

d

of h s uhto'own typ e ,of : ^ flying
mach-in'h'’^. ^.J^-pst of the other ey'e^.

. w'itnes h es told the Givi 1 ia t i on De
-pt that the 'ohjects they had 'seen
ha4 been illuminated .• Many described]
•hhe.;-:Ob jects. .as ’’Discs” •

• '
. •

.P-lLIvr'..C)i*' smom . Sydney Daily
Jah 2'5 A Dnpt’of Civil

.Jivlat.ion employee has photographed
pn;-mbyie filra.,a mysterious flying-

. object k The Minister of"/ilr',said this]
1-ast nighl^, Mr .McMahon said he ha.d"
the -film flown to;the United Staes
f or- enlarging • Mr T . C .Drury “a' s eni or
Dept officer stationed at Port. Mores-
by took the; film, Mr Drury was a form
-er member of the R./i .P. iHe i.s. a
reliable creditable pers oh’ Mr McMahonl-
sa id •“ Mr Drury •s e en -.a c 1 oud sudden Ij^

forming from a dot in the clear blue
sky; -a silvery, object rose, out of the]
cloud • * It. v/ent

. higher up int o the
air and- vanished* Mr Drury had tele-
photo lens- on his camera- and photO“
graphed the object' fleshing across
the sky, on hu.gusf 20,1953* Mr McMah-
on' said experts of the R.ii.ii.P* had
examined the film carefully and said
that the film definately shovv^ed .some
“thing- in th.e. sky,- Mr Drury is the
Au stra 1ian Deputy R e .gina 1. Dir ect or

'

of Civil hviation*

MKNOyi/N CLAIMS HE SN;.PPED PLYING
SAUCER OVER ALICE SPRINGS.
Such was the headlines in the GENT—
TRALIAN ADVOCATE Peb 5 1 954*
The Advocate has published thephoto-

-graph left under its office door'
by the unknown person. This the un-
known ’ s st ory . . . . P.or s ev era 1
r e'a s ons on

e

of
.
wWph- "i^ b ee I; A

can hardly’ believe if ‘ m'^self, 1*3? efus

e

at this stage ’to come f orv/ard-^and
allow' jfny name to ^e.. u^ed* But/ptudy

picture of; a flyirig- saucer. for
y oufseIv es v f fQ king a ’pic tiir

e

of Mouht GiSfen on the •dayHha i- • a haml)

.(Jan 15) SuddenlyVah..-ehermous .f'qted

looking ' ob' j ecf appes'red .- from., b.elij.nd

'

G;iilen • : It went high'- a^d . then dSoppec
,t o’

j

3 omG g_uit e. ' i pw., b Hy/:een th-O-, .P^i.ta
-in. and the Town' —‘'it '‘was not^ttav-
..ellng fast at .ttifa 'stager~ .if....ti49t ..

it appeared td/lDetqi^^^ hover'i:^^^
this was' Yi^hen I 't pelt the plectra —
almost automatically. It v/oipid;pf
been possible to take more photos ,

but I
.
just looked, . then sud'deniy the

thing moved off very fa-st, it -gained
speed until It must : of been trav.elli
-ng' at a terrific pace-. ” I- did not
hear much of a whist ling ...sound ,the
saucer looked to. have; b.een ^anything
up to 15.0 ft across*.. '.i don’t' know
maybe A dam ski had something about
those men. from yenus# ... .-

Here is a sketch of .the photo show-
ing -the 'wheel.-like a-pp.eafancei It
is most difficult ' to, determine -the
authenticity Df 'phofos, however you
may appreciate the'.- rough, sketch for
ref erence ' , Other, •r.eports have, c otn

e

from Central Australia from th.e
aborigines. Pour of them said- that
something sounding frighteningly
strange -streaked overhead* Another
^^lice Springs man<(y/hite ) confirmed
that he too had s'een and heard the
object, that scared the natives.
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CA;/\2:-tO 522 Ifj-J2 QU22M .1
ii Darlinghursib man thinks that *’ Someone from outer space ” may have watch

-ed the Queen’s arrival in Sydney* He is Mr* H*E*Ireland of Liverpool St*

Mr. Ireland claims to- have seen a Flying Sausrer about 9*30 a.m. on Wednes-
day February 3 9 while the '.Queen was on the Royal Yacht Gothic in Sydney
Harbour* He says he watched the ’’saucer” from the d.por?/ay of his knife and
die casting factory in Eiirke Streets ” It hovered east of Sydney several
thousand ft up for about ten minutesthen disappeared' leaving- a blue vapor
trail’’ % Ireland said. BRILLI-ANT LIGHE. ”It seemed to be flat- and threw

•a brilliant white light. I called a policeman and he saw whatvl saw. I Imerw

it .. Gouldn’ t be an ordinary aeroplane. I’ve flown in all these modern planes

,v— .Constellations and so on. I was Inteivisl Auditor v/ith the R..A.A..F. dur-
•ing;.the v/ar, therefore I’m not a dill.” An R.A,.Xi.F. -spokesman said yesterr
day' that h;e knew of no service plane or balloon which could have been mis-
taken 'for" a flying saucer on the morning of Feb‘3«’ ( Sydney Sunday Telegra^'..

ph .February^ 1954»

There has been .undoubtable other sightings tha't we in N.Z. have not receiv -

ed notice of yet from the Australian scene, however we would like to once
again record our sincere thanks to Mr Jarrold for his untiring efforts in
passing all available-' -information, clippings etc our way^ The Overseas
Press coverage of the “Flying Saucer” incidents is very poor indeed, we
fail to understand the reason for- this in the light cf the publicS extreme
interest §ind the tremendous significance of it all, if ,as we a-ra

certain^the Flying Saucers are real- and interplanetary *.(' V/e are refering
to the New Zealand Press coverage of overseas Saucer -news)’

CO-agratul9tliQnE^.--^e. Mr Douglas Metcalf (C.S.I. DUNEDIN “HONORARY OBSERVER)
received a large write up in the Dunedin Star hp^953* Metcalf has formed
a group from a nucleus of local “Honorary Observers” and interested parties
We are most pleased to see Mr & Mrs J.P.Burke have joined this new invest-
igatory team ; Mrs & Mrs Burke witnessed, one of New Zealands host sight-
ings of a mystery flying object in the 'early hours of Oct 28 1952* Mr
Metcalf has sent C.S.I. a copy of his groups proposed program, it is ex-
tensive and most -creditable. He is also busy writing a book on ’’Flying
Saucers” over New Zealand and has appealed to C.S.I. headquarters for the
particulars of- all sightings on our records* Unfortunately C.S.I. is unable
to comply immediately for there is no one available to do the tremendous
amount of copy \york. necessary . The President of C.S.I. ’s spare time is
fully engaged in answering, ever, increasing mail-range , recording data and
producing the Quarterly Review. ( “Star ” 4, Decomher ’1953.)

December 6 1953* ?p5r:-.stSunday. Two men claim- tp-ey sighted a flying
saucer when they were sunbathing at D evenport,Auckland- last Sunday after-
noon* We saw a disc dull white in colour, which appeared to be moving at a-

terrific speed ” said Mr E*Moen of 60 Grafton Rd, city today* It moved ever
a full 80 degreer*arc in about 10 to 15 seconds.” ‘He is emphatic that what
t,hey saw was no meteorological ba-ll-oon.
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Dec 6 1953 Auckland • A memloer of O.S.I,1.s cQmmittee Mr Jack Connell
repo3?t-''. that while ohsqrving..a fire on Waiheki is-land( popular pleasure
resort three to f.cur^Wt from Auckland Hah our) just on dusk, approx 7*45
p.m* , .hie attention was drawn to. a whitish light that appeared to' move-

’

a cros s the sky ' a t , .gr eat • sp eed • 1 0
.
dis’app ea r hehind a cloud • The light v/a.s

•

twice moment ory screened hy 1 .6os & ‘cibud - whil e h e ing-'
.

oh s erv.ed;‘ ‘

^ • .A
n

' Air .

-

Force Sgt Prom' TOenuapai 'Air Statiop fchciwn‘‘hy the; .Presidexit of C.-S.I* also--
reported^ seeing a strange flight, just on; ^'dusk the (.same evening ''*• .He Said;

' ’*

\7h i 1 e v/a Iking t owards th e. city my a11ent’ion •:wa s -drawn- . op,'

'

a numh er
.

of times, =

1 0 8 dull 0rangy 1ight that app eared te h’e: :hovering •
•

'The .1ight wa s
' g.4it a

•

la rge \7 ith a hkind of ha 1low a 'found it-^ ""th&^'out er fringe app eared t o h e . .the
hr ight er s ours e of light'. 1 ha d just h egan to. wonder what it ' wa 0 ,

' wh en-' •bn

.

1 00king
.
a ga in I was surprised to t

o
' fi-hd 'tha t it ha d quit e disap-p ea red

•
' •

Neither party • claim It- v/as a flying saucer. •;

Dec. 6 Taur'anga‘'.6 pm. -An bh ject in the sky ’’which might have., he en .a flying
saucer”, 'was 'seen hy Mrs H. Spencer, of Fraser Street at 8.piji*..#i%*t Thev
oh ject.,. -said Mrs Spencer appeared to he hovering in the '.bicy ; at hb great./
distance, a little to ,the north. It was round, hr-igbt- and' sllv.ery and gave,
the appeara-nce of a great chandelier Suddenly it. shot upwards

.
with a: terr.rr

ific ..hiss turned and streaked across the sky to. the south-east.' After
the ohjec't had disappeared a trail, of pink and white ’’cloud” ’hung in the .-

sky for about -.five minute's. ( It was- reported the foilowing. day -in.-- the /
press that'" several r.esidents .had Been -'a.- hright meteor that s'ame ' evening .*:)• ••

Dec .24V Strange cloud forma-tion oh'served. .A cloud looming "Over Tangiwa -I,".

'

at the" time Thursdays Rail disaster, was of
.
strange format.ion, ;olearly:-: -

-

resemhling-. the form of a Lion ready to spring; this cloud stood out holdly .•

in an otherwise, lightly clouded sky. -OtherB reported, it an heing cigarr -.v.
-

shaped and' a- photo confirming this 'was.',puhlashed in NZ Herald* .

Jan 8th'*Dunbditi* ; * 10.45 ‘.pm. Miss V.E^J.Allen C.S. I.Dunedin Rep i.' reports
I;. saw a cigar-shaped .oh ject flying from the south-east to north-east at
amazing Bpe'e'd.- I thought at first it v/as a meteor, hut there was .a long
tra i-1 • of •• g.ol de.n, spa rks heh ind.

..
it . It ' wa s v ery h igh up ,a Imost ov erh ea -’d and-

was •gone''- after 4. seconds- Lo.pking ahput two -i-nches long' the. ’ oh ject ap'peared
to accelerate.rapidly after .discharging a hurst of spa.rks-. •

Jah 19 W’ellington . Lett er,. t o'- '.Edit or hy Mr Geoff BonallSck'-G-S- 1.' Tay/a Flat
Honorary .Ghserver” ; . Sir,’ 'Having read-Leslie.’:s .and Adamski’ s hook,! can'
agree with Kickshav/s ', who reviewed it hast Fridays issue, .that I'fc.- is
poorly worded in parts,; spe.c.ially in Leslie’s opening chapters; hut iri •

fairness to the authors and. in particular to Adamski I think Kickshaws
should have mentioned that the hook 'cofitains photographsVdf the sy/’prn "-"affi-
davits of several witnesses to the alleged meeting hetwe'sh Adamsk’i 'a'hd the
supposed Venusian. It is difficult to see how these wit'hesses ’could "henefil
tbemse-lves hy giving false statements.' I agree \yith Kickshaws that the

• photos - of -the saucer could of hee-h faked, hut. therev.are.V-a.ome very searching
.sbiehtif'ic methods of che.cking this and why should -Adams'ki and his photo-
grapher , whose name is given, lay .themselves open to almost certain dis-
covery ?. Many sightings of saucefs ' are -douhtless meteorological ha 1loons
,hut experienced pilots are very firhi in their refusal to admit that hallo
“ons of any kind can fly rings round them and then shoot off like a shell
'from a gun into the upper atmosphere. Many sightings are certainly meteors
But not the ones that go into reverse. Others- are cars headlights reflected
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from low cloud, "but not those seen on clear nights or hy (^y» Some pe^ople,

specially round about six p*m., see spots in front of their eyes, hv .'/it

is unusual for ground crew, air crev/ and radar operators, plus a good
sprinkling of civilian witnesses, all reporting independently, to see the
same bright disc doing the same antics in the same piece at the same time
unless there is really something there* Yet this has happened. In the
absense of absolute -proof of the reality or otherwise of flying saucers,
we

:should as Kickshav/s suggests raa inta in an open mind
.

on the sub 3 ect

.

(The President of C.S.Io recently had. the pleasure df--y\isiting Mr & Mrs
Bonallack and spent tv»ro very plea sent .evenings- discussing the progress
of flying saucer research among other things )*

Strange Object In Sky (Letter to Pdtt or? Dorninion?Wellington 23 Jan* .Sir,

Though one is lead by some authorltea- to disbeleive. in -the- flying saucer
theory -I, for one, and probably many aore ,

believe it to be correct* To
help me:;.beliebe further, while at Waitarere Beach on l^ec 30 last, at 10.45
a .m.; • my neighbour and his ' friend,' sitting in a car looking out to sea,

noticed an object like a plane coming in from the sea * When my attention
was called to it, the object appeared to be changing course,not as a plane
in a circular* fashion, but approx in a vee courseo ^s I watched it, it

appeared to tilt and flash in the Sun as it changed course, .and went out t

to sea in the sam-e directioh from which it had come or arrived* Ohakea,
Nelson, N.ii.A.O:. - and the. overseas base was checked with, but no planes v/ere

reported in that 'area at that period* It could not have been a plane, as
the v/ind was blowing Ini- off the sea, and no sound of plane engines could.be
heard at any stage. ii"met'* balloon could not have acted in this v/ay this

object did, as v/hen it reversed its
.

direction it would have to have' gene
against the.wing. Pour people saw this object at the same time in the same
area, and were not seeing spots before the.re eyeso If this was not a saucer

.

what was it. ( IV^any. ‘thanks Brian Maekrell for also sending in this, report)-, •

Jan 28 1954 ^ Brilliant Meteor * .Certainly a very bright meteor or meteors'
fell towards the .sputh-e.ast over the South island leaving a very colourful
display and must of. 'been seen by hundreds that night* 0.S-. I* .

thanks all
those v/ho-'Senti. clippings in, it -was extremely interesting, to see how man^y -.- -a

reported the occurence as due to Plying;.-saucers. Some Astronomers say .that. ='.

every time a meteor falls up to 5OO reports of saucers pour in. This v/e

toow as nonsense. Prom tho large writeup this recerf^A^eceived. in the main
Bouth Island Dailies therov.v/aDf only ;.one mention of Plying Saucers.

Pohruary 9 • The Auckland .Star .gave C.S.I.^s Statistical Release ...a front

^
page write up • The contents -of this release accompany(as a- loose-; leaf)

.ythe Quarterly Review. •/ ,

Pehruary 12 Vimangarei. STRANGE LIGHTS IN ARC OVER ^'^/HANGAREI. -Two
strange lights which could of been flying saucers v/ere seen to' fly in an-,

arc over V/hangarei last night. They .-.were watched hy two busines^^^jmen, Messrs
T.H.Busck and R.E.A.Laery and two Aijckland visitors -v/ho =sa\yiith-em/(Rust Lane
at 10.50 P.M. Mr Busek v/ho saw the 'objects first, - had time ,to draw -.the at
-tent ion of his friends to them and the quartet saw two fairly faint yellow
lights describe an arc across the toym and disappear to the south-east*
Mr Busek said this morning that the .two lights appeared from the-- general
direction of Parahaki moving side. hy. side in mipre or less parallel flight*
There v/as no noise * They appeared to. be at great altitude and a l.ong way
off. Prom their pace and distance covered they, could of been' outside the
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earttil,? atmosphere ,Saia Mr Busok. The two lights wore in view for 5 to 6

secon )i and all memhers of the party were certain A-hn*
caused hy meteors | main reason for hc-ing^ certain of this

the yellow lights remained constant in hrightnes and. ^-^9^ in an hal_ c

over the town to disappear in the direction of One Tree Point.

Fehruary 12, OlBhornollr C.F.Taylor •-and Mr W Davoron ® p* ,

Okaihau station in the Mangatu district, when they spotted dozens of

ohjeots emhedded in a clay wash-out. The men hough b some

of Agriculture/as pieces of a meteorite. The metal hails ^®®" p” °°

~loar v/ere lyiiap; on the surface of the s^round v/hen found. The halls were

rourrh on the outside surface and varied in size from a pea to a

hall , on hreakinp: one v/ith a hammer ,it v/as found 'uo have a light -greenisn

centre, (insert ah eve “indent if led them” )

February 23 Auckland Star . Aries column. Attempt to take O.S.I. s recent

Press Release to task and all those that accredit the ppssihility tha^
^

Flying Saucers may he real and interplanetary. The press release fa ilea. tg.:.

mention that the 25, June (Mars Opposition date) represented to saucer in-

vestigators the approx peak period of expected renewed activity or “

.ations from mystery craft. Based on sound evidence from the records of ^

those keepinp- graj^hs etc., on the rise and fall o:T Flying Saucer repor s

all over the‘ world, and the discovery that the major flurries or period ol

greatest activity closely coincided the Mars oppositions ^particular ly t e

last three; investigators have- every good, reason to he extremely interestea-

in the next such an occasion# Saucers with the speed of light as men^ione .

in Aries column may or may not., ehter into it, the v/hole arguement v/as a

waste of energy because of a misrepresentation in the press* If some 01

these ardent sceptics took time to study the whole matter a little more

closely-, I am sure they v/ould never he so keen to rashly dehunk it* Righf

throughout human history we have always had an army of dehunkers pMore stra-

nge than the “saucers” is the fact that, such a hign percentopre of these •

progress retarders are among scientists; enough said* Ed.

Fehruary 27 Nelson Evening Mail. Congratulations to Mr JcE.Fletcher for •

the long and well v/ritten letter to the Editor ,
published in that issue*

Mr Fletcher is our only “Honorary Observer” in the Nelson area; and a 'very

active one too. Others are encouraged to do likewise, it he..p to •

make the matter better known, increase public interest and .^;ress coverage-

Ma-rch- iyth 7.30 P.M.-.Glen Innes, Auckland . Two ohspvers report a

light moving at high ‘.speed in a westerly direction low on the horizon* The

light, flyino: a horizon’tal path was seen to separate into two lights and

then go out/‘( This was most- likely a meteor)
• p.m*

March 17.- ^.30 Palmerston North, Welling ton, and Christchurch . A bright

object, reported by many to he round and emi'tting a blue light , was^ seen

heading in a southerly direction. One observer reported seeing the ohjecy.

d is int egrat ing ov er Cook Stra it , h6wev er , as it we s f"urth er r'eponv. c c, r f-

of Christchurch also at 7.30 P.M.. maybe only partial disintegration took’

place. Th e fact that the oh j ect wa s s ight ed a Imost s iniultaneous ly- fr om

these three main centres leaves very littli<^^douht 't/nat no v/as indeed

meteor as expressed by the Director of the Garter Observatory, Wellington-.

Later that same evening another report of an orange-coloured round oor-eor

travelling southeast across Wellinton at 4^,000, explained hy the
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KelLurn Weather Office as heing most like^Y-cthe lighted ha llonn^ released

hy them at the exact time ( 11 . 3P1^) P^oirig in the- same direction a& -

reported hy the sighter of the orange*-coloured o]3
,
j'ect The ohse^er ,

however was certain that it was not a plane, a meteor, nor a hallonn, he

said it was travelling approx 8GO raph and appeared to have bulges and. at

intervals gave off an ice.*!-hlue light at it tilted on its side. .

March 18, Ohristchurcho Dr C.D.Ellyet, Senior Lecturer in- physics at' Cant-

erhury Univers ity.College , claims all Flying Sauc er ;r ep ort s hav e s imp ®

explanations* and that there is no evidence v/hatsoever. to support pal ones.

C.S.I. would like to see...how this Gentleman would pee up to a gatpring

of experienced airman skilled radar operators, military and cpilian
highly trained observers , who are prepared to. swear that they

real strange-shaped flying craft' .in our skies. It is significpt that those

eminent scientists appointed by their respective governments to pvep-
igate the phenomena, have not found it 'adsy. to dpw an apwer after 6 yprs
of intensive study. They admit- today that there is a high proppilty oi

there being real saucers. Conclusions based on five minutes study are spts
in the/ dark and will ultimately possibly prove very embarrassing to their

originators.

March I 9 . Nelson. LOUL EXPLOSIONS IN SKY NEAR NELSON. Lpd explopop in

the sky fpliowed by swishing noises were heard over a wide area to the

north-east of Nelson rarly yesterday afternoon from Y/hangamoa, ipand on

the Nelson-Blehheim state highway to Delaware Bay on the cdast.pepprs
today reported having heard the strange ntbrnses . Observers p the Gpp
Bay area , heard three bangs high up in the sky and saw a wisp on vmite

smoke. Mr P-.S.Berkett, a lii/hangaraoa farmer, said that at 2.35 yesterpy^
afternoOh he heard loud sooming noises which he thought for a mompt
have been caused by a plane out of control. He saw- a round flat object 01

whitish colour which he estimated at - about 4000ft It appeapd. to be

turning over and falling followed by a trail of smoke. Tv/o othp^pop ©

on his property heard the explosions and sav/ the smoke .

K.Evans, of Auckland. ( In a letter to the Editor .Nelson Evpip Mail •

March 22. A Mr Ellis Dudgeon states in first para. . Three of, these men, .

Messrs Berkett, Appleby and Evans , not only heard noises-, but. saw a rouna

flat object of whitish colour at 4400ft . The object was tuping over and

over and falling while emitting loud explosions. It ceased fallxng, p-
mained stationary for some v/hile and finally ascended out of sight, ure y

no intellifyent observer could believe these antics to be performed ®

meteor.” If this is correct C.S.I. confirms the writep "v-iew, it wpid be

the most outstanding incident recorded over N.Z, attributed to Plying

Saucers. We .would like more details on this incident . .

It may have- been pure coincidence that R.N.Z.A.P.
interesting aerial display at 35«OOOf't over the Nelson area 7 days

the above distTirbing incident. We wonder ?.

March 22. Dunedin ,(Just received) Letter to Editor ^The Evping Star."

Sir, I donH want to appear to be rushing in, but I must put p some

defence in answer to the article in Pridays-".Star concerning the ppor o

Dr. Ellyet*s address in Christchurch regarding flying saucers , .If these

men who hold the ear of the people v/ere to remain unchallenged, it v/ouid.

appear that what they had to sajr was correct. Yiben a pep on of ©ph stan -

ing in the educational arena makes a statement pch p Dr, Ellyp haptpt
flying saucers have a straight forward explanation, it appears that h© has
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much info 3cmatioa that others of science Icriow nothinp; of. For instance ,Br.

Peter Millxnan, chief of Canada's Dominion Ohaervatoi^’ s asti^hysics divis

ion/ ;ys: " Most sightings of f/ying saucers could he explained- as natural
ph enomena ,hut there still r ema ins a con-':;? ot e gr oup of

.
rep ort s tha

t
^r

e

"unexplained.” That would he a great number if only it were just 10% un-
.eirplained* He also said it was a mistake to ridiole anyone v/ho made- a sin-

cere, report. Many, many reports are made each month hy men of science, who

should-he ah'le to’ identify a kite or a halloon ‘if they saw one. About 2000

reports have been handed in in the last five years, and no one can tell
.

me that-. Dr. Bliyet has ever seen them, let alone studied them, while gov

ernment scientists from other countries have been busy on then all the

time and are more cautious as to their opinions of them. The United States

Air Force has even set up 400 special cameras to get thriE own special

photos of flying saucers. Why all this preparation if Dr. Ellyet has all

the answers ?. I have on my files from the Dunedin area alone eight report!

of objects seen over the la-st three months. If no one else is-, we are still

interested in receiving these rep.orts, as the majority of your readers are,

I am sure, still not satisfied concerning the origin of flying saucers.

D.A .Metcalf. President Civilian- Sadcer
Inveat igation.Dunedin Group.

HAV5 you ‘ASAKD
A French Historian has recently stated that the- Duke of Burgundy recorded
that oh All Saints Eve in the year 1461, a bright object, half the size of

the moon, hovered in the sky above his imperial court for one half hour.
As one nev/s commentator remarked, ” It must have been an ancester of the
ones that have been flitting about our skies of late.” (March .issue. Saucers

”FLYIHG SAUCER OBSERVATORY''. Prom Vienna comes news that Russia hae- estab-
lished ah observatory for "flying saucers” • Somewhere in Mongolia.' It has
only recently heen completed. This is the first neAVs from Russia' of any
Soviet interest in the phenomena of "flying saucers” Viennese scientists
believe that there are several aims behind this project ^first to watch
for and investigate by secret electronic processes any mysterious objects
in the sky, and, secondly for astronomical observations next summer when
the Earth and Mars come nearest to one another ^kOjOOO^OOO miles.

(U.Z.TrUth 27,Ja-n-1954.)

Another Mystery Blast and Explosion (compare with s'irliliar -mentions in Dec
"Flying’ Saucers” , and. recent Nelson N.Z. happening) Dieppe, France Jan •

A mysterieus explos'ldh rocked this port early today, shattering windows,
b la s t ing:

.
bp en do ors and A7aking mbst of the inhab ita nt s . Th e

^

exp-1 os i o.n Ava s

preeeded by a flash in 'uhe sky. Some people said the explosion came 4 min-
utes after the 'flash, Some said eight minutes^ and they also differed on the
direction , The flash \'^;ac seen 50 miles, away. A" raiX\?ayman at O^ohies, near
the Belgian border, said he sow a fiery dies in\rthe sky moving at great
speed at the time of the Dieppe explosion, (Chicago Daily Tribune 8/1/54 )

V?ashington Jan 27 1954 • Air Force intelligence has just about reached the •

last strav/ on the flying saucer situation, orders from the top are that
I

every detail on every reported sighting must be tract cd down. (Peter Eds on.
j

N ev/s Reporter . *
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(N e 1s ori.,,|jV ening MailDec 6,1952)

Gan' we pightly regard ftying saucers and aerial cigars as the en-igma of the
Radar, Jet Plane, and Atoiii Bomh era, or have these phantom ohjects heen
flitting across our skies; for at least several decades ?.'Por ahout three
weeks in the horse-and-kjart days of 1909i reports came from all over the
Dominion, telling of dark objects v/ending their way across the heavens and
of bobbing lights. Explanations were far more prosaic than those being con-
sidered today and mention of sightings finished as suddenly os they had
begun, possibly because observers feared ridicle and dcubts as to there
sobriety. Although mention of the occurence did not appear in "The Mail"
untill several days after objects in the sky had become general news, it

seems that one of the first sightings was made in the Nelson district on
•Saturday .JUly 2U, I909. The paragraph read; " A Riwako resident reports
having, seen 0 mysterious light in the sky. The object whatever it was, v/as

first, seen to appear in the direction of D*Urville Island. It came across
the bay until it appeared guite close to Motueka . then it changed its cour
-se and travelled in the direction of Farewell Spit, where it was Tost sig
-ht, of. The object zig-zagged across the. sky, also rising and foiling at i

intervals. The observer watched it for fully -20 minutes before colling the
people from the. house to see this strange light. The light was described
to ;6.e as large as an ordinary -sized bucket. Needless to soy, the- whole
•family ^os greatly alarmed."

i Not long after, reports began to come in from other districts. The follow-
ing Wednesday 0 resident of Op oho, near Dunedin, claimed he sow on airship
after the noise hod v/okenod him at 2 o’clock that morning. There -must also
have been sightings at Auckland, not so generally publicised, for during
Wednesday an Auckland fireworks dealer threw cold v/ater on the tales with
the comment that he had been sealing an unusually large number of toy fire
balloons, considering it v/ns not a festive season©

Airship s een at Kelso

In Otago "fly-by-nights" began to excite tremendous interest. Several
Dunedin and Mosgiel people asserted that they sov/ a moving light in the sky
on Wednesday night. One report mentioned a bright light like that a rail-
way engine with a dark Tody attached. At Kelso the "ship" was seen by scor
-es of reliable people and the police and others began making investigations.
-This information appeared in the "Mail" of July 29,1909 under the hooding
"Aerial Navigation". It is interesting to record that’ in the same
column was a report of Mp Latham’s attempt to fly the Channel v/hich almost
succeeded. Another message from Nev/ York advised that the President had
watched an official trial at Washington in which Mr Orville Wright....
"aeroplanod" with a passenger. On Thursday more information flooded in.
Dunedin city and country people said they v/atched lights during the night,
early morning and again that evening. And invorcargilT. residents intorta inr
ed themselves in a similar manner. Mysterious lights Kakanui ^.Ranges , near
Oamaru had also heen observed for several nights, sometimes through field
glasses, but the veracity of reports had been doubted. Scoffers v/ere con^
founded, however, by the unusual story of a settle.;? at Kauroo Hill, It was
apparently light at the time. The man sensed something unusual was happen-
ing as horses in the yard were restive. He looked up and saw an object
shaped like a boat with a fiat top", speeding along at something like 30mph.
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or mot’G** .After watching it for B.omet.ime. he • ran in to' get., hie field glasses
, "bui \hy this tiriie the airship hod disappeared oven a hill. The object
was also seen at. Mahono. The comment of the Oamaru Press agent circulatin
~g the report was^'if this the same mystery as something that has been seen
in the south of Otago and Southland, the . inventor evidently has a machine
that con not only take long flights, but it moves at a great rate of speed*
The distance between the two points is 'aboat 200 miles". It was reported
that on Tuesday afternoon, 23 schoolchildren at Invercargill hod seen the
'ship". Tv/o diagrams drown by them were published bp.t bore no resemblance
to one another* ii good deal of • excitement and- interest was manifested by
the passengers on the Hokitika train on approaching Greyraouth on Thursday
evening, v/hen they were Informed by the guard that the mysterious light
was visible, As the train was opprorching the Toromakou bridge the engine
-driver noticed a light out to sea. It was. moving up and down and advanc-
ing- towards Greymoutl Harbour# He and the fireman watched .it until the
train arrived at the Nelson Greek station, when the object came inshore
and descended close to the breakers* "The guard passed word to the pass-
engers and they crowded out on-to the platforms towatch. The light or
opject v/as noticed to rise and fall every novi^ and then. It then moved off
against a strong wind in the direction of the Greymouth bar and then head-
ed towards Point Elizabeth* The object behaved in a most mysterious manner
and all sorts of conjectures were made", stated the report. One passenger
advanored the theory that it might be a message from Mars* At about the
same date a Buller resident 4 times watched a mysterious object flooting
over Mount Rochfort in the early hours of the morning. The mysterious light
alleged to be an airship passed- over Timaru on Thursday. The harbour-most er
saw the light and said it was nothing more than"a ball of concentrated
electricity known to sailors as "Jock in .the Lantern*,' and a freq.uent accom-
paniment of foggy weather". ( continued next issue Ed.)

GOMMITTEE OP . INVESTIGATION

Civilian Saucer Investigation (NZ) (established 12, Oct I952) is
0 privately sponcered non-profit organization. Main interests

study, research and recording of all incidents attributed
to Flying -Saucers" or "Unidentified Flying Objects" seen and
reported from the four-corners of the Earth. To try and establish
whether or not "Saucers" are real or imaginary; to date our find-
ings, from the mass of evidence at our command, favours real
Saucers v/ith an extra-terrestrial origin. The investigatory

committee,. 8 in strength, meets once a month to study, evaluate
and classify latest informations and decide on future activities.

Our sincere thanks is due to all cash Donors, to our 'research fund,
and those "Honorary Observers"who continue to forv/nrd clippings
-frem their local dailies

, (with titte and date of issue). Sincere
thanks too, to overseas kindred groups for the wealth of informat
-ion passed on and the ever welcome* free copies of your respect-
ive publications.



RBOOMMEOTBD READING FOR YOUR PLYING S-AUOER LI?iIi/*RY AND INTER-
ESTED FRIENDS.

“THE RIDDLE OP THE PLYING SAUCERS” Hy GERALD HEARD, puHlisbed by
^

Carroll & Nich olson, London 1950 ( 12/6 N.Z,)

“IS ANOTHER WORLD WATCHING” by GERALD HEARD, published by Bantam
Books New York • March 1953* (Revised and more up to-date edition
of The Riddle Of The Plying Saucers). (25 cents)

“BEHIND THE PLYINcI SAUCERS” by PRANK SCULLY, published by VICTOR
GOLLANCZ LTD LONDON 1950 (11 /-NZ) Scully' is preparing another book.

“THE PLYING SAUCER^ ARE REAL” by MAJOR DONALD E.KEYHOE USMC retired
Published by FAWCETT PUB. INC. NM YORK. Book No 107. Gold Medal Book
also pub., by HUTCHINSON &• CO LONDON 1950 ( 2/9 NZ)

” THE GOMINa'OF. tA SAUCERS” by KENNETH ARNOLD & RAY PALMER, publy
•privately by the authors ( RaynPalmer RT.2 .Box 36 Amherst Wisconsin
NSA/^5.

. 'S.. w /.N
•?'THE -MYSTERY OP CyPHER WORLDS REVE'.LED" Fawcett Book No 1 66(5/6)three
aectiohs , Space Travel , Flying Saucers ', Rocket Development (1953)

“FLYING SAUCERS” by Donald H.Menzel, published by Putnam &Co Ltd
London 1953 • (26/~ NZ) This Professor has natural phenomena explan-
ation for all Flying Saucer reports.

“FLYING SAUCERS h|^^VE Lr.NDBD" by DESMOND LESLIE <& GEORGE ADAMSKI,Pub,
T.Werner laTorie London 1953 (12/6) Serialized in Australasian POST
7 wb.eklt issues I9'th Nov 31 st Dec 1953*

“PLYING SAUCERS PROM OUTER SPACE”^^by MAiJOR DONALD I^EYHOE, USMC (ret)
Published by HENRY HOLT & CO NEW YORK / ,/3 ( highly recommended for
most up to date and authoritive book on subject. (Oct 1953) reviewed
in Oct 1953 American LOOK magazine.
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Official publications of Civilian Saucer Investigating Grcups...

“THE SAUOERIAN” 35/ each 6 issues /l .50
Clarksburg West' Virginia U.S.A.

Gray Barker Box 9^1

“flying: SAUCER R:^IEW“ 20/ 6 issues /l .00 : Flying Saucer R^sfaT^hj
-es G>P*0:- Box 8^^' Brooklyn I ,Rov/ York

“FLYING SAUCER N^S” . Quarterly 6d each 2/6 per annum . Plying
Saucer Club 42 ifethbury Rd Hove 3 Sussex England.

“AUSTRALIAN PLYIN|3; SAUCER M/.GAZINE” ,Quarterly 2/-(25/) each. 8/-
or /I Dollar per *bhnum. Australian Flying Saucer Bureau, 3 Ferguson
Avenue , Pairf ie^ll: Nev/ South Wales Australia.

We regret^ we cannpt supply the books listed^ If you are interested
in the other fly/|lg saucer investigators Mags address your in<iuiry
to the addresses l&is ted. They will be pleased ’to supply you.

V





Civilian Saucer Investigation
(NEW ZEALAND)

President

H. H. FULTON
Secretary

P.O. BOX 1914,

AUCKLAND.
NEW ZEALAND.

Bjapt of D of I. 8th February 1 954»
Air Dept. Wollinijton *

Dear Sir,

Please find enclosed nows sheets issued by G.S.I.,
1st Nov 1953» let & 8th Feb 1954* > for your reference.

As yet we have not the answer to the ’*Mr Bender”
incident jji the States, we honestly consider there was rsome
extraordinary happening, we choise not to speculate on this.

The Book "FLYING SAUCERS PROM OUTER SPACE” by Ma^or
Donald E.Keyhue U.S.M.C, Retired, published by Henry Holt & Co
Ltd New York , Oct 1953> is highly recommemded as the most
author itive book and presents for the first time the most out-
standing official evidence released to date.

By virtue of the authorities quoted , and official
facts released, we are sure that there will be no more Official
debunking of the "Saucers” from this guarter.

Yours Faithfully

Harold H Pulton
0 3 Pres., C.S.I.(NZ)Book costs



CIVILM SiiUGlSR IimUSTIGATION (NZ)
P.0, BOX 19*1^4.

AWKLhm
ST^TISTIOiiL RELEASE 8TH FEBRUARY 1954

MARS AND THE FLYIUG SAUCERS.
There Is much evidence to show that the rrreater flurry of sightings of rayst

-erious flying objects have occured during the ’‘Oppositions" of Mars and
Earth to the Sun. The sketch below illustrates the meaning of these Astro-
nomica 1 terms and the significance of the near future to all "saucer" inves-
-tigating agencies.

Particularly during the last three "Oppositions", the frequency of of sight-
-ings have shown a marked increase. The near close as possible approach of

these two planets in space on June 25th 1954 & Sept 11th 1956, may well pre-
-sent; as yet earthbound man; with the greatest lesson in recorded history.

If indeed these space-craft do originate or operate from Mars and or Venus,
it is equally certain to assume that our satellite "Moon" will also be used
as a nearby convenient staging base. This could possibly accouht for the
various signs of life or activity of an tmcxplainablc nature astronomers
have reported from time to time. There has been noted, apparently moving
patches, of a darker shade than the surrounding areas; moving lights and most
recently by loading Lunar astronomers a vast bridge-like construction span-
-ning 20 miles in a perfc-ctly straight line. In the words of Dr. Percy Wilkin
Director of Lunar Section, British Astronomical Association, " It looks like
a vast engineering job, it is almost incredible that such a formation could
of happened from natural meteoricol causes". (First located or discovered
by an American Astronomer July 23rd 1953» in area Mare Cpisium).

The following sketch and latter explanations are extract from
bodle " Astronomy" by William T. Skilling & Robert S.Richardson

FAVORi'.BLE OPPOSITIONS, Though Mars is always nearer and brighter than usual
when it is opposite the sun( in the east when the sun is in the west, for
example) it is not equally bright in all oppositions. '.Then the earth passes
it near its perihelion, point , it is approx 28,000,000 miles nearer to us
than v/hen wo pass near its point of aphelion. Mars is in opposition at inter
“Vals of 780 days (nearly 2 years & 2 months); this is its synodic period.-.

But only at Intervals of sometimes 15 years, sometimes 1? years, does the
opposition take place near enough to the perihelion point to be spoken of
as "favorable". Wben an opposition takes place in August or Sept., it is a

favorable one, for earth passes the perihelion position of Mars near •^’ugust

28, each year.vMars and the earth were closer together at the opposition of
August 22,1924 than they v^ill be again for several centuries. At the oppos-
-ition of 1909 the first successful photographs of Mars v/as taken. Although
the average mean distance between the two planets at passing is 48,600,000
miles, this maj? he reduced to 34,600y000.
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rG^^rot v/e c-annot SiiUOER LIBRARY* siiPR^y Looks lis’tGd

ISSUE'" wV 'civilian saucer investigation (NZ) P.O.BOX 1914 AUCKLAim N.Z.

Wl25k
BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS

“THE RIDDLE OF THE FLYING SAUCERS'* "by GERALD HEARD, publishecl By CARROLL

<S: NICHOLSON j LONDON. 1950. ( 12/6.NZ)

“IS ANOTHER WORLD V/ATCHING“ By GERALD HEARD, published BAIITAM BOOKS NEW

YORK, Book No 1079 st printing March 1953 ( revised and more up to date

edition of The Riddle of the Plying Savicers ) (25 cents)

“BEHIND THE FLYING SAUCERS hy PRANK SCULLY, pnhlished hy VICTOR GOLLANCZ

LTD LONDON 1950 (11A NZ)( SCULLY is preparing a new hook)

“THE FLYING SAUCERS ARE REAL" hy MAJOR DONALD E.IOCYHOE. USMO Retired, pub-

lished hy FAWCETT PUBLICATIONS INC NSW YORK l950.(Book No 107 Gold Medal

Book) also puh. hy HUTCHINSON. & CO LONDON 1950. (2/- NZ)

” THE COMING OP THE SAUCERS” hy RAX PliLMER & IvBNNETH ARNOLD, puhlished
orivately hy the authors. ( Ray Palmer RT. 2 Box 36 Amherst Wisconsin. p5*

1 952 ^ ,

“THE MYSTERY OP OTHER WORLDS REVE/.LED” Fawcett Book No 166 (75 cents)

Three sections ,
Space Travel, Flying Saucers, Rocket Development (1953*)

“FLYING SAUCERS" hy D0NAID.H.B5ENZEL, published by PUTIUM & CO LTD LONDON
1953 j 26/“ NZ. ( This Professor of Harvard University has natural phemorae

na explanation for all Flying Saucers .) explanations not accepted hy any
Government Sponcored or Civilian, investigating agency.

“FLYING SAUCERS H/.VB L/iNDED” by DESMOND LESLIE & GEORGE ADAMSKI, published
VARNER LAURIE LONDON 1953 ( "^2/6 ITZ) serialised in Australasian POST,

7 weekly issues 19th Nov 3I st Dec 1953*

“ FLYLTG SAUCERS PROM OUTER SPACE" hy BL^JOR DONALD E.I03YH0E, published hy
HENRY HOLT & 00 NEW YORK. ^3* (highly recommended for up to date,most
authoritive hook on subject , the most convincing evidence of real Inter-
Puh(Oct 1953 -planetary “Saucers" or Space Craft. (Oct 1953)
( reviewed in Oct American “LOOK" Magazine.)

0 OTHER BRITISH CIVILL'iN INVEST- ()

r IGATING AGENCIES

“PLYING SAUCER GLUBy42 RCTHBURY RD, HOVE 3, SUSSEX, ENGIAND. (Magazine)
(Membership) Secretary B"r Richard Hupiies. (Recommended)

"AUSTIL^LIAN FLYING SAUCER BUREAU" 3 FERGUSON AVENUE, FAIRFIELD.N.S .W.

(Membership) President Mr S.R.Jarmld. (Recommended)
(Fine Magazine.)

WITHOUT RESERVATION, YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED AT THE MOST OONVLTCING,RELIABLE,
LTDISPUTABLE & AUTHORITIVE EVIDENCE THAT HAS BEEN RECORDED, TO PROVE THE
CASE FOR — REAL— VISITATIONS — FROM-:r OUTER SPACE — OR—INTERPL/iNETARY

SUPER-INTELLIGENTLYJJONTROLLBD CRAFT.
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• ylying saucer IHVESTIGATIOI^ HEACHING- final STAGr%. .*. .

Recent developments in the investigation of -Rlying Saucers from all
,
sources of inf ormat ion, compel us to accredit the follov/iiig as to he a
correct prospectus of the truth*

(a) That Plying Saucers are interplanetary and are controlled hy a
intelligent race of /.Oeings*

(d) That the United States j?iuthorites in particular , through -tbeir
Air Forces six year full-scale intensified investigation, have
•the answer and greatest "knowledge of the matter.

(c) That the recent increasing mention and reference to Interplan-
etary Travel in a v/ide range of literature is part of an organ-
ised program to prepare the peoples of the World for such rev-
e].ations as mentioned above.

(d) That although a number on i^lanets =:ris 3^ be involved,Mars is tbe
\p.o3t suspect* Svery near approach of Kars (Opposition) has
been marked v/ith a new flurry of sightingsj particul 83?ly the
last four cycles.

‘EVEtTTS THAT GP/U 0 ,3 . 1,GAUSS TO ESAGK SUCH AFORS-iaEITTIONSD
CONCLUSIONS.

The two creditable and best organized U.S.A. Civilian investigat ing
group's’ ,namely,The International Flying Saucer ."ureau and Civilia-n
Saucer Investigation USA, have recently guite suddenlj^ ceased activi-
tes and disbanded . The reason for this is the- leading statment in
I.U.S.B.’e Oct 15th and last issue of their official publication.

•THE MYSTURY OF THE PLYING 35U0SS3 IS SOLVED AND THE SOUNCS IS
KNOWN.
OUR INPORUATI-ON COMES PROM A HIGHER SOURCE , V/E ARE NOT PER-
MITTED TO REVEAL ANY OP T E PACTS VIA OUR PUBLICATION.

^'resident Bender of I.P.S.B. informed President of O.S.I. (NZ) ,that
xhe above was the the result of a visit by three men with Credentials.
The information given Hr Bender profcundly shocked him ,he further
relates that all should know within a few months.

American ‘'LOOK- Magazine for October 1953y ^^eviews c-x Mador Donald
Keyhoe s (U.S.M.C. j new book ^’PLYING S.KJCERS PHOM 01!TER SPACE.'' The
Review of this book reveals for the first time some of the most baff-
^ing and unsolved sightings recently released from the AmerlcanhAlr-
Porce s previously Rostric'tedcPiles • It appears from this Reviev/
that the American Author it es have positive evide-nce establishing the
presence of Extra-terrestrial Space Croft.
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' TiiS PLYH'TG S41UC3: ^.R3 H5u'iL •
* v/o s pub I

'* bed
in 1950 . He wo 5 or ig ina 1 ly hired by t.h 0 pub 1 ish cr s of raer icon*^TPu jj”

I-bgasine and commenced invest igstion as 'a sceptic.

On the 6th end 9th of October 1953 two oiitstanding sightings of strengc
cirborn objects were reported in much' detail by English l^Tcws-Papers.
(Copies on 'file)
4
'. t 7.15 p . m» 6th Oct 1 953 Mr P .

V

. P ott er ,member of Norwich b s-tr on om ica 1
Society, watched a Flying Disc shaped -creft through a 3i inch Refractor
Teloscope for 3f minutes. ‘I-r Potter mode 0 detailed sketch of the
object which also appeared in the -ress report • Other reliable v/itness-
es supported his sighting( sourc e,Da stern Svening News 8th Oct 1953*)

/.t 9 a.m. 9th Oct 1953 ,the Captain, First Officer and Steward of a
D .S ./> . ir 1 iner flying from Lond oh to Paris, wa tched w ha t a pp ear ed to
be a large eliptlcal disc-shaped highly polished metallic aircraft for
over thirty minutes. The Unidentified object was flying above and for-
ward of them in perfectly clear sky conditions. The full page report
by the London Sunday Dispatch 18th Oct , leaves no doubt that the Pilots
tried their hardest to find a natural explanation. Captain pettr. .-PI etcher
end First Officer Lemon both with many years of flying experience are
satisfied that they sav/ a solid controlled Flying Ship.
Inclusive in the Lows report is the following ate ternent • The R.L.F.
made 0 serious investigation of the Oct 1952 Sighting of a flying Disc
reported by Lir-Force personnel dueing Operation Ma inbrace, and did not
dismiss the report as ’‘Meteorological Phenomena'’ . Last week the Lir
^-inistry said that the special department set up to investigate reports;'
of Plying Sau-cers have received Oaptain FTetchefs report and experts
are now evaltiating it.

The nc-w book '’THS FLYBfG SLUCDRS IL^VTl IJiUDDD^by Desraond. Leslie and
G-eorge Ldamski published by T Werner Laurie London, has caused more oxdited
speculous. President of 0.3. I. (UZ) is assured through corresspondence
with the publisher, that the publishers are satisfied Ldamski^s story
is tnue and have sworn affidavits to support their documents.. The book
published in mid Septeraber 53 has already sold over 1 2,000' copies •

.

The much disputed author of ’’BSHIND THD FLYIUCt SXUCDRS” Frank Scully
is also preparing another hook. 'Ihe renewed confidence expressed by
Scully in a recent published statement, leaves one with the thought
that many or his theories propou.nded in his earlier .book may be correct
after all.

In the light of past and present evidence and the- greeter than evc-r
activity expected of the future, the most srcc essfull example of
security or hide and seek in the atrnals of earth history,must soon
break for all to see •

GERTLIIT LUTHORITES MUST BD FULLY 4-T/LHE OF THIS

H/ArEN*'T LONG TO TLIT.

Signed

'H.H.Fulton. President C.S.I.(KS)



TALE OF
FLYING
SAUCER
PILOT

Review By Kickshaws.

The time cannot be far dis-

tant when flying saucers will

cease to be a legend and will be-
come accepted or otherwise with
other phenomena ‘ such as

;

meteors, blue moons, radio, and
aeroplanes. Indeed 100 years

I

ago anybody who claimed know-
ledge of either of the last two
would have been considered just
slightly eccentrip.

At present we are in this era
so far as flying saucers are con-
cerned. It is made all the more
difficult by the hush-hush
secrets which every Great
Power nurses jealously to her
bosom, surrounded by laws and
regulations and various weird
enactments to prevent discov-

: ery. For that reason everyone
is entitled to form their own
opinion about flying saucers.

At tills aoinewhat InconolnslTe Juoc-
ture Desmond Leslie and Qeorgo
Adaniekl have compiled a book (Flying
Saucers Have Landed—^Werner Laurie,
12/6). Unfortunately neither author
brings forward any proof that could
be accepted even remotely to Indicate
that flying saucers have landed.

The book does, however, provide a
wealth of detailed reports of the sight-
ing of flying ‘'saucers. They have In-

deed been observed for periods which
go back so far into geological time
they cannot even be classlfled as
legend. For example tflie first flying
saucer la said to have been around
something like *18 million years ago.
As this goes back 17 mlUIoQ years be-
fore the accepted period In which
human beings have been In the world,
strict seientifie proof cannot be any-
thing but .dlfflcnlt.

Nevertheless, Desmond Leslie pro-
vides such a wealth of obviously genu-
ine reports of flying saucers even the
sceptic cannot but become shaken.

Authenticated Sightings
For example, on February 7, 1802,

Dr. Menzel Frltseh, an astronomer at
Magdeburg, reported a large disc cross-
ing the sun. In 1817 “a howling dark
thing" was reported over Palermo. On
April 1, 1820. a dark grey torpedo
swished to earth at Saarbruoken. But

1 how they knew it was torpedo-ahaped
I Is not explained.

1 Moreover, on July 1, ISOO, a dark
: circular object was observed at the
Smith Observatory to traverse the
moon’s disc. On March 14, 1907, a
great black torpedo hovered over Bur-
lington, Vermont, with Jets of orange
flame issuing from boles In its side.

All these and many other reports are
capable of being verified and there is

^

DO reason to doubt their accuracy.

When the authors of the book claim
that flying saucers were used 'by folk
in the mythical land of Atlantis, said'
to have sunk beneath the Atlantic
some 8000 years ago—well, who knows.
Certainly scientists would demand far
more rigid proof than various esoteric
legends. Nevertheless, even those
legends are significant.

INTERVIEW WITH

MYSTERIOUS DISC photographed over New York by Augujt Roberts bn
July 28, 1952. The object hung motionless for a minute, it wes reported.

Models Described
For’ no very obvious reasons Des-

mond Leslie declares that not only
have flying saucers landed on this

world but he even gives a description
of the various types. These types os
described by Meade Layne roughly fall

into three models.

The first Is a crescent-shaped craft

about 45 feet wide and 18 feet high.

:

It is propelled by Jet drive and is now
considered somewhat outmoded having
been in use for the last 10,000 years
or more. No doubt thp power system
has been improved but la this 10,000

B.0 model a somewhat crude -stream
of luel played on a “disc ray” In a
closed chamber causing automatic dU-
integration. Air is the normal fuel but
In airless locations metal fuel la used.

The second type of flying saucer is a

,

doughnut-shaped craft about 125 feet;

outside diameter and 38 feet thick.
|

In the oentre la a hole about 26 feet
wide. These are observation craft and
employ “electro-magnetic drive."

The third type la a cigar-shaped
. craft abont 100 feet long and 26 feet
wide nsed on escort dntles and as a
fighting craft, pt uses jet drive and
other forms of drive making nse of
"otherlc power." A croft of this type
was Indeed reported over Gaillac,
France, in November, 1062. This craft
carries small flying saucers liberated,
when close to the earth. 'There Is also
thought to be a transport craft about
100 feet In diameter for passenger
carrying and cargo.

These various craft employ crews
varying from one or two to 60 or more.
There are, moreover, miniature saucers
used for Investigatory roles, one of
which is a single seater, about 14 feet
across; another is a spherical craft
five feet in diameter, and there Is also
a tiny version only, a foot In diameter
which carries some sort of report-
back apparatus. When finished with
this last type is disintegrated by re-
mote control.

Visitors From Venus
All these craft, for no very obvious

reasons, are stated to come from
Venus. For true space travel they em-
ploy universal energy, absorbing
power from etherlc energy in space.
A gravity diverter can also be used
when near solid bodies such as the

Flying eaucera from time to .time

Jettison various types of objects. In-

cluding lumps of evil smelling Jelly one
such lump falling near Rome In May,
1662. A flying saucer seen over Galllac.

France, on October 29, 1952, Jettisoned

various matter which disintegrated be-

fore it could be analysed. But “bright
whitish filaments resembling glass

wool” are the commonest effluent.

When It comes to observed landings
of flying saucers the aothore. of this

book seem to have gone to consider-
able pains to avoid obtaining any
really factual evidence which would
assist experts and others in coming to
.an opinion. We have the word of the
authors of this book that not only
have flying sancers landed, but that a
man from Venus has actually been
Interviewed by one of the authors
using “thought transference.” As the
Venusian dislike being photographed
this opportunity was missed.
This part of the book offers nothing

helpful to an unbiased person anxious
to get the facts for or against fl.vlng

saucefTS coming from other worlds.
Even the photographs are unconvinc-
ing and taken In such a manner that
faking conlid not be ruled out.

Unsupported Story
We have the word of George Adam-

ski that he did interview a man from
Venus, but it Is not backed by any-
thing which a scientist would consldjQ]^

as supporting evidence.
There le no reason to suggest that

either author is trying to carry out a
hoax, but on the other hand there is

nothing to support the truth. This does
not mean that flying sancers have not
landed and that at least one occupant
•has not held thought transference
with a man of the world.
But the book is not convincingly

written, it is badly constrncted and
in places badly worded. The refer-

ences are very vagne, the evidence too
flimsy and open to misinterpretation.
Anyway, interested folk can read

the book and form their own opinions!
just as they can about ghosts after
surveying the mass of tenuous ’ In-

formation available.
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Believers in Flying

Saucers Booi^otes

A new and rather persuasive

.T3l version is given in a volume

bearing the assertive title 'Flying

Saucers Have Landed,’ which con-

sists of two parts written respec-

tively by Desmond Leslie and George
Adamski, and published in London
by Werner Laurie. Desmond Leslie
is a young man of 32 with a Dublin
University education and Adamski
is a Pole of 62, now an American
subject and a lecturer on philosophy.
Leslie assembles evidence in support
of flying saucers being real from
reports covering several hundred
years, while Adamski gives a per-
sonal experience of observation and
what he ciaims to be an actual
account of a meeting with a space
man from a flying saucer.
The reader of imaginative science

fiction can be forgiven if he treats
this somewhat sensational book with
reserve. On the evidence of the past
it would be quite possible for it to
be a work of pure imagination, as-
.serabled in its two parts to afford
an air of credibility as has often
been done in the past.
Even the photographs could bo in-

vention.s because they bear a striking
resemblance to rather old-fashioned
fancy electric lamp fixtures. Then
there are photostatic copies of alH-
davits certifying to the truth of
Adamski’s report of his meeting with
a space man and his superficial
examination of a flying saucer in
which the visitor from Venus is sup-
posed to have travelled.

Scepticism

If the authors should be affronted
at such scepticism they could only
blame it on that long succession of

How real are flying saucers? In addition to a
great number of reports from all over the world about
individual and group observations of strange aerial

phenomena, several books have been written on the
subject claiming that such things do exist, as the
means of transport from other planets.

imaginative writers who have led

readers to be wary. But their fierce

arguments in support of the theory
that flying saucers, reported from all

parts of the world with extraordin-
ary frequency over a period of some
centuries, carry some conviction.
Many people all over the world have
an open mind on this question and
are ready to believe that the whole
thing Is something more than hallu-

cinations in spite of Governments’
refusal to believe in flying saucers.
Individuals and groups in many parts
are now endeavouring to find the
truth of the question.

Desmond Leslie shows- intense
scorn for the official attitude on the
question and argues that it is pos-
sible for beings on other planets to

be further advanced than earthlings,

who expect themselves to travel in

outer space within a century. He
tabulates from the year 1619 re-

ports of strange objects seen in the
sky and these run into hundreds
and appear to differ from the con-
ventional sightings of meteors and
other celestial phenomena which are
readily understood.

There seems to have been a re-

markable revival of strange aerial

activity since the end of the war.
It will be remembered that in 1947
It was first reported that flying

saucers had been seen streaking

across Sweden from the direction of
Russia. It was then feared that the
Soviet Union, had made a revolu-
tionary discovery in a new type of
aircraft, but almost simultaneously
similar objects were seen in many
other parts, Including New Zealand.

Man From Venus
George Adamski claims to have

made prolonged observations with
his own telescopes from near Mount
Palomar in California, location of
the famous 200-inch astronomical
telescope. His account suggests that
friendly flying saucer craft appeared
in his vicinity and that later he had
a "hunch” that if he travelled to
certain desert country he might
actually make contact. On one of
these excur.«>ions, he claims, he went
off on his oWn and met a strange
being in the shape of a man with a
radiant and beautiful appearance
and actually had a conversation with
this individual, which he reports in

detail. The " space man " did not
understand English, hut " caught
on ” rapidly enough to make himself
understood. Afterwards Adam.ski
accompanied this being back to his
flying saucer in which a second in-

dividual had remained. Friends of
Adamski, who had accompanied him
but were not actually within ear-
shot, are alleged to have sworn to
the correctness of the account. The
visitor claimed he came from Venus
on a friendly mission.
The publishers state that " this is

one of the most startling books ever
published.” The claim is not ill

founded, but many readers are likely
to demand more authority for the
contents of the book than has been
provided. But whether it is fiction

or factual, the book makes interest-
ing reading and gives much food for
thought.



‘PATROLS FROM ANOTHER WORLD’

Explanation Of Flying
Saucer Mystery?

T ONDON, Nov. 22.—^Flying saucers reported sighted^ from four Western capitals recently could be re-

connaissance patrols from another planet, according
to a theory worked out

]

‘QUEER OBJECT’
SEEN NEAR

INVERCARGILL

iuo V

from experts’ views.
Major Keyhoe, a leading United

Slates investigator of saucers,

said recently that Earth men who
wanted to observe another planet

where people were believed to be
living would

. send up a “mother
space ship” from which small

patrol craft could be launched.
If attacked -by fighter planes rrom

the "other world” they would zoom
away out of danger—just as the
saucers picked up on a London anti-
aircraft regiment's radar set. be-
haved.

Base on the moon?
It was staled today that the ex-

planation would supply the answer
to the saucer mystery. Earthmen
who wanted to observe Mars would
set up bases on the moons which
circle Mai’s. Men from Mars may
equally well have established a base
on the Earth’s moon. Flying saucer
reports always come just when Mars
reaches the closest point to the Earth
in its orbit.
The Air Ministry has dismissed

95 per cent, of the “saucer” reports
as explainable by natural pheno-
mena. but three members of Parlia-
ment have given notice of questions
in the House of Commons this week
about the remainder. The Air Min-
istry says that in the other five per
cent of reports experts have been
unable to reach any conclusions.
The anti-aircraft men who sighted

a saucer at nearly 60,000 feet do not
accept the Air Ministry’s expiana-
lion that it was a meteorological
balloon. Two R.A.F. officers flying
a Vampire jet on the same day also
reported the object.

First spotting station
/^ANADA, the United States, and^ South Africa have investigated
reports of sighted saucers. Canada
has built an official “saucer spotting
station” near Ottawa in the first

attempt to secure scientific proof
that saucers may exist. It is re-
vealed from Pretoria that the R.A.F.
is exchanging saucer secrets with
South Africa.

In the star system near the Earth
there are 22 planets on which
astronomers believe life could exist.

They think it is reasonable to sup-
pose that life does exist on them.
Dr. R. H. Stoy. Royal Astronomer
at Cape Town, said: “There’s some
sort of phenomenon not yet ade-
quately explained,”—N.Z.P.A. {Rec.
Ham).

Saucer” Cameras.
Stateo Air Force jin.

' uounced that it . las iaatalled “fir in pis^cer cameras” .to help Xf
i k- “yeterious radar-coa i

Six Men Lose Liver
' '''

-*«8h

Two women saw a mysterioui
lighted object flashing through tho
sky above Invercargill about 10.45
last night. One of them, Mrs. J.
Davis, of 153 Ettrick Street, said
today: “It was a queer object with
a lizard shape with two bright red
lights in front of It. It came from
a westerly direction at a very high
altitude and passed right above my
house and entered the clouds travel-
ling in an easterly direction. It was
no star,”
The Invercargill weather office

said today that a meteorological
balloon was released about llpmyes-
terday but that it almost certainly
was not what the women saw. The
balloon carried only one small light
which would be very hard to see.

Support For

Balloon Theory

London, Nov. 27 (Rec. 11

am).—^The journal “The Aero-

plane” is satisfied that the “un-

identified objects in the general

category of flying saucers” sighted

over England recently were bal-

loons.

There seems little doubt, it says,

that the object picked up on the

radar set of a London anti-air-

craft unit on November 3, and

quite probably several others re-

cently reported, was one of the

non-extensiblc balloons now being

used in America for the collection

of upper air data.

Their appearance over Britain,

says the journal, is by no means

impossible, since balloons launched

in New Mexico have been picked

up as far away as Norway and

Spain.

Some balloons have gone higher

than 107,000 feet.

SOUTH AFRICA
REPORTS
A ‘SAUCER’

CAPE TOWN. Nov. 20 (Rec. lOam).—
spokesman of defence headquarters

at Pretoria, said today that South
African Air Force officers had reported
that they had seen objects over South
Africa which might have been “flying
saucers,” He added that the officers
were trained in the detection of rock-
ets and other objects moving at high
speed. They had given a clear de-
scription of the phenomena.
A senior Air Force officer said in

Cape Town today that Air Force head-
quarters was investigating a mysteri-
ous radar contact which indicated
some unexplained phenomenon in the
sky.

jKent Phenomenon^' '

Srlnr 5^'^‘stry said today that x#strange object resembling the pqfiSt

which*’!’”"®
“fly'"?

imit «• ® Kent Army' rSdar
^ meteorologicai
n War Office

oWe^ » mysterious
“?J®ei-had beda traced for 10 min-

balloon had been
in the same area at that time.’

station h«I-
the balloon’s cO]urse-by:yjft^



The following is an extract froni "Intelligence Digest" No, 180
of Noveniber, 1953.

This report comes from our best obaerrer in Berlin,
He holds an important postition there and is not a man readily
susceptible to sensational rumour, as he has been trained to
evaluate reports.

Our observer says that he himself did not witness
the event reported. The news was brought to him from the Soviet
zone by a man whc»he has known both personally and officially
for many years. There is only one eye-witness to the happenings
here reported, and he has not yet been able to escape from
Soviet controlled territory, where he is lying low. He is very
badly wanted by thi|. M.V.D.

ylights of extraordinary objects.

The story begins on July 19. Between then and July,
26th (1953) the inhabitants of some of the towns and villages on
the German Polish border along the Baltic coast- especially in the
neighbourhood of Stettiner Haff and the mouth of the Oder -
observed flights of extraordinary objects, which appeared to be
round. They generally flew in groups of six or more, with many
abrupt twists and turns, and at what seemed to be very high sppeds.

Most of the appearances were towards evening and in
the early morning. At night, too, people observed strangely
glowing objects streaking across the sky at high speeds. The
frequency of these appearances was so great as to be called almost
regular.

Reports of this kind were made from such places as
Kolobrzeg jKolberg) , Koszalin, Stargard, Goteniow, Odra Port,
Stettin and places in Eastern Germany such as Pasewalk, Heringsdorf
and Usedom. A large number of people in these places reported
seeing these peculiar objects.

Reports were made to both the East German and Polish
police, as well as to both Intelligence services. On July 19
and 20, both these services showed great interest in the reports,
and sent observeifs. On the afternoon of July 20, there was a
sudden and complete change of attitude on the part of the local
services. Both police and Intelligence began flati^ to deny the
evidence. They declared that nothing of the kihd had happened,
and threatened people who made reports that they would be dealt
with as imperialist rumour-mongers if they did not atop talking.
This was enough to put a stop to all open talk; but it did not
prevent people from continuing to see the strange objects flying
about.

A very strange happening.

From the evening of July 26 to the morning of July 2$,
no more of these objects were sighted; Hut during the early hours
of July 29 to August 1, the flights were resumed.

The strangest happenings of all took place on July 31
at 7p*3i between the towns of Miedzyzaraje and V/olin. The two
towns are connected by 2i+ km of railroad. Leaving Wolin the line
goes due north for 13km then turns sharply west towards Miedzyzaraje.
Two and a half k.m, east of that turn, a strange object landed - at
the time stated above- on a country road running roughly parallel
to the railroad.

The landing took place with very little noise, so

that little attention was attracted. No on e was actually on the

spot when the object landed. A short distance away, however, five

Poles and two Germans were working. Their curiosity was aroused by



the fact that the object descended practically vertically, and at
what seeaied to be a high speed. Then it just settled down on the
ground. After about 20 minutes, these seven people were joined
by a Polish policeman, who - after seeing what had happened -
went to make a report.

A close up view.

The seven witnesses approached the object. They
estimated its diameter as between 15 and 20 metres. It had a
spherical centre - apparently of meial - which was entirely
closed. On the outside was a large flat circle on which wide
exhaust pipes could be seen, reminiscent of jet engines. Ho
engine however was visible. This outer circle was also of metal,
•'•here appeared to be no human beings aboard. There was neither
sound nor move^ient. None of these people dared approach the
central sphere, but all were impressed by Russian inscriptions ~

on both central sphere and outer circle. None had any doubt
that the object was Russian,

The man who disappeared .

Vifhile the policeman was away, one man - a German ~
thought it prudent to disappear. He left the place at once; the
others remained. Soon after 8pm the policeman returned, and
shortly afterwards a Soviet helicoptetff landed with several I«IVD

officers. Immediate action was taken to close off the area.
None of th six remaining witnesses, nor the policeman, has been
seen or heard of since.

A police net was thrown out to catch the man who
had left. Police and troops were turned out to comb a wide area.
The Russian authorities know the man's name; but - up to
the time our observer reported - he had not been caught. After
this, the arear was cordoned off for a week. After that,
there was no further sign or trace of the mysterious object.

From August 1 to August 10, no more flights were
observed. Then a few more were noticed up to August I5 . We
hfcve heard no more since then.
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‘Flying Saucer^ BoLck'^^:%]^ i

On The Newsfront
I

' ^
<N.Z.P.A.>R*ui«rw.CopyrlgM.) \

London, Nov. lO (Rec. lOam).—^R.A.F. intelligence officers i

are now investigating every case of “flying saucers” reported t

over Britain, says the “Daily Express.”
"The latest report comes from two

flying officers who were together in

a Vampire jet night fighter at 20,000

feet over. Kent,” says the paper. "They
saw an abject which at first appeared

to be a star or bright stationary light.

It was very much higher than they
were, and alter a few seconds it

pass^ over their aircraft at- tremen-
dous speed.

“It was maintaining a level flight,

was circular in shape, and appeared
to be emitting ot reflecting a fierce

light.
“Two other incidents are worrying

R.A.F. Intelligence. On Ootober 9
two B©A pilots saw on object In the
sky on the way from London to Paris.

On their return to London they were w
told that the Northolts radar screen a*

had been plotting an unidentified ob-
ject that circled at 50,00() feet for two
hours. • f

"On September 7, the day Neville
‘

Duke broke the world’s speed record
at Tangmere, Sussex, a saucer was f
seen hovering over the airfield. It 1
was a circular whitish object and .

after remaining poised for some time .

It took off at terrific speed towards
the ^Ihannel, .

.-^The R.A.F. is now exchanging in- t

formation with America. The United 1

States Air Force is beginning to sug- Iv

gest hesitantly that flying saucera m
could be Interolanetarr. *

LrO.



Civilian Saucer Investigation
(NEW ZEALAND)

President

H. H. FULTON
Secretary

Ronala Jfi Golding
Flight Lieutenant
Assist., D of I

'8th Sept 1955

Many thanks for your reply of 2nd September and your

Deptf subscription to the Quarterly Review. Please

find rec^bjfe^ enclosed.

We will find it a pleasure to keep your dept informed

sooner or later the subject research must receive the

attention it merits ,

Yours Faithfully

H.H. Fulton

Pres C.S.I.

Cash £
Discount...

f



2»d Septeaflaer^ 1953-

CiTlXlaa Saucer iDTeetlgetion, (New Zealand)
P#0* Box 1914»
'l^kland.

The D# of ! has read your letter of the 18th August and
rogreta that it la not poaaihle for the H#N*Z»A#F^ to provide

*

aiyr of the eaulpaent you reqpeat* However^ the reporte of your
Society are read with iatereat and oontiaued adviee of the
Society* a aetlTltlea will he appreeiated«

Knoloaed la a ohegue for five shllliDga as an annual
aubaorlptlon to the "Quarterly Review" •

Youre faithfully.

j/inA.

(Honald B. (HOLDING)
Plight Ifleutenant*
For DIRBOTQR OP IHTBLLIGSNOB ,

Bpc1« 1



Civilian Saucer Investigation
(NEW ZEALAND)

President

H. H. FULTON
Secretarx

XOXiMMdC

P.O. BOX 1914,

AUCKLAND,
NEW ZEALAND.

18th August, 1953*
The Director of Intelligence,
Air Department,
WELLINGTON

«

Dear Sir,

As you are fully aware of the above Organisation,
and as I have had the pleasure of meeting you, no introduction
is necessary.

After much serious thought, and with a full realisation
of the magnitude of our subject; I have found it in5)orative that

C.S.I. explore the possibility of Government assistance; our
approach is made via your Department.

My Committee’s financial resources being of modest
means, and as we are a non-profit Organisation, there is small
chance of adequately equiping ourselves with the precision
instruments, machinery, etc., most necessary for a research of

this nature.

Although there has been a marked official silence
on the “Plying Saucer Saga“ in the British Dominions, we feel
that World Authorities must by now fully realise that there is

a particularly strong case for “There’s a Stranger in Our Skies
from Ohtside Cellestrial Bounds”.

However, the World Authorities in all probability,

have not the absolute proof as would be expressed in a captive

or landed craft with or without superior beings at the controls.

This Committee, in close co-operation with seven
Overseas Groups, has filed much convincing evidence* In New
Zealand alone (refer pages 20 and 21 enclosed August Review)

there has been many strang happenings in our local skies.

As “ftie frequency of sightings in the last seven years

has increased considerably all over the World (greater impetus

in particular being noticed in eqch renewed appearance). Having
all this in mind, and remembering those cases where very near
approach to the objects have been recorded, surely it would be

foolish to ignore its overall significance; perhaps the time is

not too far distant when the peoples of this Planet may be rather
too suddenly or forcibly enlightened. (Not necessarily by any
form of hostility).
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Granted that there is a few cases where individuals
.Aine off the woree for too near approach, it is considered hjr

the majority of the investigating bodies, that this questionable
hostility on the part of the "Saucers” was intended as a purely
defens ive meas ure

.

EQUIPMENT;

Following is the equipment most urgently required to
set up a minor observeetory with reasonable chances of detection,
identification, etc., in constant readiness for the next perchance
or calculated appearance of this strange air-borne object or
phenomenon.

1. Binoculars
3. Special Camera fitted

with diffraction grid.
5. Tape Recorder

?• Duplicator

I fully [Realise that this is perhaps a tall order and
there will be many intricate complications to such a request,
however. Sir, should it be possible to obtain a portion of the
above mentioned equipment throu^ your good office; every care
and responsibility will be borne by myself as a member of Her
Majesty’s Forces.

Whether or not your Department, in conjunction with
the Armed Forces Intelligence Division or Government Security
Headquarters, have or plan a similar parallel investigation, is
not Icnown; however, we are most willing to co-operate in every way.

Sincerely hoping that this approach is considered
proper, worthy, and understandable.

Awaiting your reply with much anticipation.

2. Small Telescope
4* Theodilite

6. Typewriter (Standard)

Yours fai thfally.
G.S.I. (N.Z. )

H.H. Fulton
President.

HHF/DCS

ENGL: AUGUST REVIEW: Sample Copy of Confidential Report Form.
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MOT >\ /^IGj'AEjNT Of THS I/AAGIMATKOM

•TUT A fSAG/AfMT Of TI-IJMG3 TO COM
Civilian Saacer Investigation, New Zealand, set uy late last

year with a determination to seriously study aiid probe the flying
saucer mystery, have, by virtue of their existence, accumulated an
astonishing amount of data from raany parts of the world.

It is still coming in, and practically every week brings to

light new evidence, and the existence of still another kindred
organisation, either well-established or in the act of forming.

This committee is unanimous that their project is well justified

and are planning ways and means of establishing the true cause or/

and purpose of the apparent numerous appearances of suspect objects.

A sigiaificant feature in the field of flying saucer research

is the number of kindred organisations that are now invest it,ating
this phenomena on private and civilian level, is now act-

ively corresponding with seven other organisations, .(.there are four

others to our knowledge) all formed within the last. twelve months,

within countries of English-speaking peoples.

It is not a well-known fact that military intelligence has

and is bound to pay much attention and direct considerable effort
to solve the flying saucer mystery, if only for security reasons
alone.. All throe Services in the United States have their own
flying saucer projects; Great Britain is interested too; the Air

iviinistry is giving serious study to the problem and a well estab-

lished Government department to study the subject exists in Franco

All this would not be if the ansv/or was an easy one.,

To the many investigating groups, flying saucers are far-

flung from joke, hoax, myth, mirage, or fancy, for short of an

actual saucer craft for publijg inspection, every other form of

normally convincing evidence (aided by,.e.mOdern scientific appara-

tus) has been rbcoraed.

Every class of individual, in widely varied occupations, has

either collectively or individually v/itnossed the flight of strange

airborne craft Astronomers, weathermen, airmen, seamen, (naval

and maritime) birdwatchers, police, servicemen, farmer and house-

vfife have seen them, kany of these individuals in making their

reports have stated previous positive disbelief and strong sceptic-

ism of flying saucers. Their views on the subject nov/ have absolute-

ly reversed.



•
. There aro ueny thousands of uyeTrwitnoss accounts in the last ^

five years, many individuals having Su.biuittod themselves to sworn
testimony. Sightings aro not . restricted to any particular atmos-
pheric or weather conditions,

. -photographs taken by amatuors and professionals aliKo, aro

by no-means raro„ Thorough chocking by exports has failed -to in-

velida.te them,

•mysterious flights of objects have boon tracked by radar on

numerous occasions in America, Great Britain, Japan, • Canada, Korea--

and- on tno Continent. The operators of these radar sets are fully

conversant with the fundamental facts of v/hat forms of natural

^phenomena will cause a 'return on their screens. Those have never

bov>-n confused with flying saucers as some sources of information

contend.

Recent events have proved that our aircraft - over the

troubled areas of Korea - and jiiany other places, aro no match for

the speed, elusivoness and adeptness of. objects described as "fly-

ing clusters" soon by day and night, and again modern radar
positively identif iod 8,s solid objects,

- It would indeed be a narrow view, and a dangerous one, if

every individual had to personally experience something beiforo he

believed in it or, accredited it’s possibilities; if this y/ere the

case, ihe story of human-..-, endeavour V70uld indeed be a sad one .and

progress vvould have never been made.

Because of ever-present prejudice of -happenings unexplainable

by present d:ty standards, scientists and layman alike (not having

so^n) have shown a remarkablv^. lacx of reasonable trust and confid-

ence in the testimony of their follow- eL^uals,

Unfortunate individuals, once average respected citizens, were

subsequently denied this, distinction because they choose to' relate

similar experience or by outspoKoness supported .the thesis that this

planet is subject to visits by beings from dthor world or worlds.

Indeed -it is not wishful thinking or for lack of sensational
events that g'ives cause to such claims^ The weight of evidence is

ovcr-v/holming in its favour; you too v/ill roach this conclusion if

your interest^! is aroused and you care to make yourself conversant

with the wealth of information recorded.

Today duo to the following reasons, the great majority of the

educated .people of the v/orld aro, openly discussing, giving serious

thought and waiting expectantly for subsequent developments. These

reaSuha are:-

(1) You have personally witnessed the flight of an object,
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it v/as not a conventional type nor did it
conform to present day standards of pov/ered
flight. You are certain that it v/as a solid
craft of some sort.

(2) Someone v/ho you can personally vouch for has
soon, a member of your kin, a life-long
friend, a respected porsonalityo

(3) The ever increasing number of v?itness os to
the flight of strange craft or suspect objects.

(4) The consistency and frequency of reports that
have originated from all corners of the norld
within last five years.

(5) Just as you have let the matter drop into
displacency, you are jolted back to ronoued
interest and confusion on reading of still
another inexplicable incident of recent
happening such as Captain Jones, Chief Pilot,-

• Australian National Airways. (See Australia
Sightings). •

(6) One after the other has come all imnner of
scientific explanations to explain away Flying
Saucers. Uach author in turn offered the Coup
de grace absolute but the Saucers continue to
shov/ up and. refuse to be classified non-existent

,

(7) Your awareneso of waiat nas been accoiivlisnea in
all fields of human achievement in tne last
fifty years. Truly, you way consider the words

-• "impossible "fantastic" as obselesent anti-
quated meaningless terms.

W
O
M
D

;<

HiU^ILTOh^

H.F.S.I.S. was formed on April, 21st 1953. Recently, I had
the treasure of meeting the President Mr. F.j.M. Clark and Hon. Sec.
Mr. J\3. Stuart, a.t Lr. Stuart’s home in Hamilton, a very pleasurable
afternoon v/as spent and much discussions on the subject of Saucers
and their Society's Intentions eventuated. Tv/o members, Mr. Stuart
and Miss Jolly are Honorary Observers to G.3.I.

Congratulations HamiltonJ Your plans are most credita.ble,
we wish you every success.

rWAHTSRLY

Published Subscriptions Sdited
every 5/- by

3 Months i>er Annum H.H.FULm
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YOU YAAY V/15H YO XjNOW

The formation of C,S,I,(NZ). eventuated from a gathering of

interested parties at the Mt, Sden Residence of Mr, J»H,De Marr,

at the invitation of his grandson, R,La Varis^ It was a fine
Sunday evening, 12th October 1952, to be exact, at this meeting
“the following Offices were elect ed:-

President: Mr,H,H,Pulton
Secretary: Mr.R.La Varis
Cormnittee: Mr,G,Purdeu

Mr,E, J,M»Greager
kr,G„ Gilmore
Mr « Del La Varis „

/

A little later Mr„ V/.S. Jones was also elected, however,

regretably he was soon to leave us, a new residence was rather far

removed from the City.

Early in the New Year, the Secretary, Mr. R.La Varia,reluct--

;

antly withdrew owing to Business reasons extraordinary* Mr.R, La
Varis v/as prime mover behind formation .of Committee of Investiga--

tion and did much pioneer work. A vote of' thanks Ray, your efforts

were much appreciated. '

The office of Secretary was managed for a short while after
by Mr.Del La Varis, until he left New Zealand for overseas. He is

now back 'with us.

Committee strength has increased in the New Year, Masers

ConneU, M. Hinge and C.Tennent having being duly elected and

welcomed to C.S.I.

Present staff consists of:-

President

:

Secretary:
Comliiittee:

Representatives, -N.Z,
- " - Overseas..

H, Ho Pulton
Position Temporary Vacant
E . J . N . Greager ,

G. PurdeW|.

Del La Varis, G. Gilmore
J. ConnelV C.Tennent
M. Hinge

Mr. Sam Rix, Bay of Plenty.
Mr. Albert K. Sender, Conn. USA.

Michel Se*journe, Paris, Prance.

HONORARY QPPICERS

C.ScI. is proud to rriention some 60 odd Honorary Observers

that have bean appointed from keenly interested correspondents
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-anxious to join us in our efi'orts to solve the inexplicable riddle
of the Skies

o

Shortly, suitable certificates will be forwarded to all
Hon» Observers who have confirmed their appointment to C,S,I..

^HONORARY OBSERVERS-^ SPECIAL MENTION

MrSo Elvert M,Davis of Eletcher, U.o,Ao; is most highly
corapended and sincerely thanked for the numerous x^i'ess clippings,
Magazines, books, donations, etc,, (relevant -to the subject of cur
research) that she has forwarded us. Her mail continues to arrive
almost weekly. Indeed we arc; most fortunate in having her as ou.c

Star Honorary Observer,

^ The following are thanked for donations and much appreciated
assistance:-

Mr, Sam Rix, Tauranga; ifes*: Ethne Hamber, Christchurch^
kiss Vo Eo Jo Allan, Dunedin; Dr, Benjamin DoBenincasa, Buffalo,NoY,
UoSoAc) Mr, Jo Eo Stuart, Hamilton; MroBrassefl, vVanganui

;

Mr., Fletcher, Nelson,

CoSoI o,U.S,A, REPRESENTATIVE,'

We are most fortunate to have Mr, Alber;t K, Bender, Director
and Editor of the International Flying .Saucer Bureau, Bridgoj n; t.

Conn,, U,3,Ao Undoubtedly, Mr, Bender ^s Organisation must be the
largest and most comprehensive in the field, IoF.S,B, has
representatives in many countries, C,SoI,.(NZ) is much indebted
for infcrmation received from Mr, Bender. Photos and Tape record-
ings are shortly expected,

Co S, I, FRANCE REPRESENTATIVE.

7/e would like you to meet Michel Se'journe of Paris, Michel
may be only 14 years old but his knov/lodge of the mechanics o.f

Powered Flight to come, rates him an extremely alert and intelli-
gent young man. He is at present experimenting with a magnetic-
ally powered Turbine Engine, Michel keeps C.S,I, posted with oil
Flying Saucer activities over his native land.

IN .THE PUBLIC MIND

,

A favourite subject of discussion today is Flying Sauc-srs,
You will hear the many arguments for and against at almost eveiy
mode of occasion, at v/ork or play, by the fires idv^ or social
gatherings. Gradually the Saucers are gathering respect and in-
telligent minds are treating the tremendous possibilities with
far less derision. The President is almost every day, singled oih
with requests for information and his vievsfs on the subject.
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:0My£M-rj0M of saucsk >sosg;«
J President of Plying Saucers International has organised a i

j

combined meeting of all interested in solving the Riddle of the
Sjkies to, bo held on the 16th, 17th, iSth August 1953, at Hollywood |

I Hotel, California,
...

i
'

Members of C.S.I, thank President Hiller for invitation i.

» extended and regret inability to attend, 0,3,1, -'will be reprsent-

4 ed by Mr, Albert K, Bonder, Director, International Plying Saucer *

j
Bureau, (Hr. Bender is our U.S. Representative), •

-}

« ^ ^
E:vTRaCTS PRQM; »*saucprs^^ oppicial -P op

X*- . .

-V
;

'

.

• PLYING SAUCERS INTERNAT lOHAL , U , S ,

A

,

There is more to flying saucers than just material objects.
The Saucers’ occupants are hot'-^insects", “vegetables", nor, we,
believe-, "little green men", - This is a great period-. We must make
the- most of it. The "Space Visitors" are, of course, of inter-
planetary origin. They afo here for ..a purpose:- not just curious-
ity. They originate from several, planets perhaps even hundreds,
thousands, or millions -- in our solar system, others, and .possibly
other galaxies,’- This may seem impossible now, .but the time
differential is possible by Einstein’s Theory of Relativity,

Did anyone realize Hostradamus, /Astrology, The Pyramids,
amvlrig other prophetic sources, all predict a "world shaking event"
tq %ke place between August 20th to 26th, 1953? ' This v/ill bear

. watching. It is believed by man;^.' sources to b0 the ".undisputed
-landing of pur ’Space Visit ors '

,
’ •

THE LOCKHEED STAR (official publication of the LocKhead
Aircraft Corp,

) of March 19, 1953, had a frPnt page article with
this heading:

"Mystery Object Sighted by Pilots over Victorville,
MYSTERY OBJECT By super enlarging, LpCKhoed'S photo depart-

\iApnt salvaged this picture from tiny movie camera print,
{
The

object resembled a half-moon ), Eilm was ' taken from’ T-33 at
.extremely high altitude, but • object was too distant for good picture"

One pilot described it as follows: "Wo think it might have
boon a Vifoathor balloon. Except for a couple of little oddities v^e’d
be' certain. To be as conspicous as it was,- the thing v/ould havu had
to bo the size of an airplane hanger, as high <as it was above us,

; Another thing that was peculiar v?as the way it zipped along and then
And it stayed stopped, directly over Victorville, for

three hours, 'It did not move, V/e could clearly distinguish its
shape. It was roughly oval, rounded on top. It just sparKled in
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•’"•e sunlight - maybo next time wo see one, it will be lov?ero Then

Ve‘*ll find out,”

A person living in Conn,,’ U.iJ.A., (he will not allow us to

release his name) discovered a three foot sphere with a revolving
disc inside. The fragments proved to be highly magnetic, he claim-

ed (and we -have the photo-stats to prove it), and when analyzed was

found to be «0<tfialt in its native (free) state” which is not found

on this Sarth/; .The. metal also contained Iron and hiCKel, This

incident brings to ii^ht an item in the Spring 1955, "Plying Saucer

News” (Official Journal of the Plying Saucer Club, England) which
claims a railway official found fragments of metal from a ”s.wish-

ing, jmilti-c<>loured, holl-ow cylinder”. They are being «jcaminad by

Br. Graham .ihite (member, British Interplan^afy ^ocl^ty)

,

the Rhodesia Herald - 1.10 a.m. ,
Pebrmry 8th 1955.

POOTNQTILI.. a* recent letter from kr„liichard Hughes, Sec ..Plying Sau-
cer Club, ’England o

states that he had written to Bi-.G.

White but had not after a reasonable . lapse of time rec^v«d any

reply. He presumes the information he requested is restricted,

:^tb’acto prom

A nocturnal object, variously described as “the
' mo on.* 3. younger sister”, a -'Plying Saucer”, or

• plain ^meteor” was reported to have, been •noticed in the tyver

’ Madras from points as far apart as 400 miles, between 4th

and' last.

' The object was of a- blue-green colour and emitted a. trail of ',

orange af*«.rK3 as it flew hox'izontaliy in an east-Breet direction.
’•Its sia^ .“ 3.0. big the' moon'-* rai.sod .the

it mlgijb be a space station' 7,000 to 8,000 miles- above th<i .earth,

moving in a fixed orbit, eays a United press report-.

APRXCAN SIGHTIM8.

Sevex*al photographs have been published in South .ixfjican

newspapers ( viai.; Herald'’, "Natal Mercury" and "Oo^e

Argus”} of a strange sKy object seen in uULAV/xiYO in early January*
One photo includes an inset of a aiuch- enlarged portion showing the

"object”.- This appears to us to be a collection of closely spaced,

vapour-like . trails - as though made by an aircraft flying in tij^ht

circles.......

Since this photograph appeared, there have been reports of

saucer-sightings in CAPETOWN (bright stationary object, with lights

flashing on and off. Visible 14 rain, from 9a.m. January 29th) and

again in BULAWAYO (5 saucers-600 to 7000 feet. 10. 20a, m. 8th February.
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Two saucers, sail1lit,’ £ir t next to each . other , tnen one-

above -tne-otaer, were’ 6od'erveci/-' j; or three or ..T-Owr luinuteai over Ut.

Carvuel 9 • 5 5p , m . Dec ember . 301n > 19 5 2 - says the' **Jerasalew i^ost ”

in- a re'port jUSt receiyea/" '•

They toox the form ‘ of .white discs'’ flying, at about
30,000 to 40,000 feet, ' irr a westerly^ direction, and finally they
disappeared into the up,,er atmosphere

«

..The same paper reports" several witnesses as having seen a
GlGAR-shaped object between 4. 5 aud 4.«12 p.m, on January 4th« The
object was "fairly low* and moved w.itn great speeds .. It .had three
bright lights: one at either end and Oiie in the centre.

LIVBRPOQl.; La,rge, brilliant DalJ. of fire witii red stro-aic

-Jaw: 1 . of flame and sparKs trailing, in tail behind.
. 2.17 a,m. * Over V/est Daroy at very low altitude, travell-

ing swiftly aiid silently in direction,
("Liverpool Dcho”),

.

oTPiDATHAMi Orange ball flying across tne' sKy, Disappeared,
•JANUARY then re-appeared some minutes later travelling

in same direction, (not given), deen from
Tooting also,

'

IhVBRiMlSSS

:

Grey,, oval . objeota"! When' it' furned'-'sideways ws
]?3B‘ 13tH of" a cigar-liice-- snApe, ‘ Disappeare^ttwice^ but
Afternoon, came into view again, and darted bacic'and forth

wi’tlV.fe-^Gab'.tC^dpidity (says Ur, GjIORG^. ^iACPH^SE^
: • onejbf tile vTe Wv^lcome as a LI?E

LeLiSrT I It was* reported in tne-.-"Giasgow Herald’*
and- "Graenocx. Tole^raph*'-, ..

AUoTRAhlAk .i^LYIwG ciAUCajH IhVE^TIGATIOw, ^

A first class sighting on me Eiies of tne a,PoO,I,0, ijrivate-
report to Hon^iiiec, L.T, w'hitney.

oOutn Hoad ^arK, o,a,

AT 10 lOtft karch, ly53.

"I have recently noticed in our local press tnat tne Flying
Saucer Investigation Committee has -been "formed

^
and as it is

obvious from its composition that if is a v/eli qualified group and
not a "cracK-pot" organisation, it is with confidence that I maice
the following report of objects sighted by me on Sunday last March
6th, 1953.

At 10 a.m, S.A. time I was in ray radio workshop at the above
address, which is vapprox 6.-^ miles 3SV? of Adelaide, when a flight of
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a' 'Craft of fae "City of Adoiaido" squadron passoa by.

I Ccisuuiiy iooKed at aiid si^ntoa Doyond theia on tiio

sarno vector a v/iiite circular object.

H.^ving c. ^,pair of cheap fielo. £^ls.vSsos nandy (3/30) I lollov/-

ed thv? course of tnis object li/hich \io,s travelling in a v/ide clociv-

wise circle until 1007 when it folded into a suoice haze in a douth-

^e.st direction n-^ar tne Adelaide hills.. In the meantime I Cullod

my wife who also sav/ the object clearly vfith tne unaided oye^

An est iimt ion ox the sizo oi tiXo ooject is tiiat it would, bo

ajt^jt^rox. tno s.uuc as normal aircraft ox tne xj25 class at aii <..i,lti-

tude of 2C to 25 tiiousaxid feet.. It v/as tr^^vuiiiiA^ oit^iv^r

v..ry iiig spOsyd or ulse its jj.»atn was not norizoiitaa. Aii estihiation

of its imioXirnuu velocity, insofar as I coula xceoj^ the tDl^-sscs st Oc»uy

was from 60 to 60 diameters j,.-.>r>.ocoaa, wnicii ii it were ox tne s^.mo

size as iioruial aircri:.ft woulu pl^;,Cij it in the 3000 mop.hp clc.ss.

There was no vapor tre.il or coloured tail eviuont, ^aia the

objvxt itself was matt wnito, ox.:.ctly .-.s iho- moon wxiich

W..S tnuii .visible., i\o sniuinc-s^ v/as ovidOiit.,

The object proceeded hortn for ibout 30 seconas, tnen slowou

until it appeared stationary. Thexi two smalior objects of the

sraao colour appeared to fall av/ay from the larg-^r object
,

both

doscribiiig smooth diver^in^^ arcs, I lost sigiit of these as tney

vie lit bv.;yond tn^ angle of my ._^lasses„ Of cour~.e tnese may havo

been of the same size as the first object but nifc,her uj^.

Tne l..ir^ur object then movod off douth-hastoriy and was lost

in haze over tn.^ Aaelaiae nills at lOOT,

At 1012 I ^g,.aa picicv^a up an objuct viitii thu naaeu eye,

meici’ng a wide anti-clocicviise circivj; over the city.

On tne doutiio^rnmost sweep this object was joinea by another

identical in size ..nid Siuvpe, colour, vmich was movinj^ in the opp-

osite direction. They swept togetiior in two smootn coiivergin^

V- r c s. ..ui'id .Itpearod / 1 o b ec owic s t e.t i onary at .v ai s t :aic e of about 10

diamot or s , This was ' al s o seen by my vi if e , w itn the naKed ey e .

Then suddenly both parted in diametrically opposite 'difoct-

iohs, one maiting due-- South 'and the otner due horth.

I follow-.;d the Kortherly one, -.ud aftur abo^t oriv> minute of

forv/ard travel it appeared to slovi and gradually shriruv in size,

until it disappeared at 1020 dir<:>ctly overhead.

I conclude th<at the object was in a vertica.1 climb at this

time.

ho further objects were seen in spite of consiaer..vble

searening.

I would say the objects -wore spherical as in spite of thu

curves negotiated at an appv.»rently nigh velocity, tncre ap^. eared
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no yvidenco of banking, as would bo the case with a flat object

To substantiate this report, some personal particulars

I am Engineer- in-Charge of Broadcasting Station

5KA, Adelaide

o

During the War I served years in the

in which service I v/as trained in Aircraft
Recognition, as vvell as serving as an aircrcvxt

W/T Operator,

I am currently a Reserve Officer ±u the Technical
(Signals) Branch of the same service,

L Yours faitnfully,
(Signed)

,

"

BITRACTo BROL THB AuSTRALIAn BLYIIHG ,oAUC^
l)?VlCI.4L.

.. A-JiBLLCAmii
OB AUSTRALIAN BLYING 3AUCBR BUR3AU .

BBITORIAL;, Those mysterious flying objects, cigars, sjjjfieros,

bTails ''of Tight ever a.nd anon reported hurtling at fc.ntastic speeds
through the sieies of some country or otner - Wha,t causes tnora;

/hat are they composed ofv And whence ao they come?

/i.ro they simply products of "mass iialiaciiuations" on an
inimense scale? ^ro they result o of some new and extraordinary
typo of optical illusion; Or o-re they fabricated, ana perhotpS

operated as well, by kartians, Vonusians, or some otner xcind of

intelligent beings, possibly similar to ourselves?

If the latter theory proves correct, and the objects e.ro

space vehicles capable of interplanetary travel, of wmit amazing
materials tire triey constructed, v/iiat incredible lorce drives them?

And, of no loss importance, if tney are driven from v/itnin, -wha.t

iiind of occupants do they possossv

The answers to these and 'scores of si'milar perploxiitig

questions are being feverishly sought by organisations si'multan-

eously all over the world, and it is significant to note that each
country's contribution to universal invest igdit ion appears to be in

a direct relCvtion to its individual state of scientific achieveiuunt

.

What fabulous facts will eventually eim^rge froiu tne sevoru.1

linos of enquiry b^ing hurriedly pursued ,Cc?Xi only be conjectured
at present, but tne .lustrc^lian Flying Sa.ucer Bureexu is assisting
general research to the utmost of its ability by collecting ana
analysing reports, particule,rly irom the Australian area, and so>:;K-

ing, by testing various theories and other means, to intergratu all
the available data into a coherent, global picture,.
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’ Formod last July, the A.E.DoB, still retains its origincil

view that positive identification of tne cause, origin and inten-
tions - if they jjossess occupants - of the objects v/ill in all
probability bo a longtliy j^rocess; but oven v/oriCint, on that assump-
tion, alreeidy some highly interesting reacts nav^ emerge i. from a
careful study of global sight iuj^s and other phenomena.

One of the most amazing factors encouatoroa is ta^ oev/ilder-

ing variety ox types, speeds ana t^oner^.! behaviour asoociatoa with ‘

the strange objects, tyioso viev/od in Australian sKiOo alone v/ithin

the last year ranj^iag from lights, discs, and cigar-shapes shimm-
ing along at far in excess of jot plane speed, to a slow-moving
"silver ball” vmich revolved noiicha^fantly, noiselessly, and un-
hurriedly over .Parramatta, for fully ten minutes one day
in May 1952, in tne full view of residents o.nd cnildren„

Why do some flash along at supersonic spowd, whilst othc;rs

merely perambulator’

The A.P.SoB. does not yet possess the answer to this, tnough
it hopes one day to discover tne reasoii for tn.i.t aid otnor puzzlin^^
pnenoraena. It would, for instance, liice, too, to icnov^r the moaning
of app.-^rently purposeless lights, oft^n ilaUiAinatiiAg in broad day-
li^nt, tne nos^. or interiors, sometimes both, of the straut^o craft,
lignts which sometimes (^low in snaaes of soft roise, orautiO or blue,
yet at otner timus split the sxy v/itn savage {^reen, blue or v/hito
brilliance almost too Uiiboarablo* for human eyes because oi its un-
earthly brigntnoss. , .

•

SYDNUY, N.S ,Wg P3BRUARY .23,1955..

The report of vfhat is believed to be the largest saucer ever
observed, reached the Austra.lian Flying Saucer Bureau from Nairobi,
Bast Africa.

Eye witness, Mrs. A oil. King of PoO.Box 2162, Nairobi, v/rote:-

"I left Mombasa at the end of June 1947, on the S
Llandovery Castle en route to Cape Town, and t^oin^^

through the Straits of Eadgascar iiboat the beginning
of July was on dech v/itn anotuor lady passenger at
approx. 11 p.m. when v/e noticed a part icuia,rly bright
star. It vifus travelling vc^ry fast cum a,pprociched thxe

ship. Suddenly a searchlit^ht appearv^a, wnich flashed
a strong beam of light on tne v/ater witnin 50 yr.rdo'

of the ship. It descended, its beam snort ening and
becoming brignter as it neared the v/ator, and the
next l;-ptan4- thcrev/as no more li^ht, but an object
appeared apparently made of steel and shaped lixe a
cigar cut at the rear end. It rcuiained in the air
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about 20 foot above the sea, parallel v/itn the

Llandovery Castle, and fravollint^ in the sauie diroct-

ion»

"Gaining a little in speed, after a second or two

the v/holo shape disappeared without a sound, frora the

roar isouing fierce flames which shot out to about -s

the length of the objecto It apj^/Oared tncit tnore

must be sometnin^ liKo a hu^e furi^ce inside tne thing,

but still We could near no noise rrom tne flaiues. No

v/indov7S could be seen, only a band of uietal round the

entire tliin(5 ,
wnicn, if it nad been a couiplete cigexr-

shapo, v/ould nave been centrally situated..

"The object v/as very larj^e, about 4 times the

length of the Llandovery CCvStlc, and c.t a rougn guess

about 4 times as high.

"V/o had . . w ondorful V i ew ,
but in a f ev/ seconds it

disappeared,. No light v/as seen for'w.'-rd -as it left, it

just vanished soundlessly in the uaricness x^or awhile

V70 thought we were the only ones on dec±c at that late

hour, but v/alicing to the prov/ of the ship we sav/ there

one of the ship's officers with a few passengers, the

entire party of v/hom had seen the same thing.. Wncther

it is recorded iu tn*. ship's log, I Know not^

"The story I related to my nusband and friends, but

without them showing ciny enthusiaSiUo I let the imttor

drop, and to my surprise read later of Captain BicKneil'

experience over I.fit. Ail/imanjara in 1:J51, and saw the

exact shap«^ in an illustration of v/hat I had seen a.nd

drav/n previously for my husband and several friends^"

(Mrs. King's sxotch of the object enclosed with her report tallies

in most major respects with a sKotch of the object seen by Capt*

BicKnoll and others over l.t. Kilimanjaro in j'ebruc.ry 1951,

o'nly perceptible differences b^xiii^^ th.-.t tirs.. King's reported object

did not pos.jwSS a rear fin as did. tho BiCKnell object* nor did it

possess any more tnan one darK,. encircling band about its middle

„

The Bicknell object had sever.al bands oncircliiit^ its middle.)
Ed„

—- 5 ?BC J AL CA j)\ B A '

—

V/e havvj on our files a photograph of the UaSaAir force's

speci'.llyr constructad Camora, 200 havo been m:-.nufaotured for the

express purpose of photogr.aphing Plying Saucors v/henever the

opportunity presents itself,, The camera has two lenses arranged,

stereoscopically ,
one lens taxing normal photographs, the other

fitted with a diffraction grid takes spectro-analysis photographs^

Prom the exposed colour-film shots Scientists are able to determine^

the exact composition of luminous 'objects^



. . .in-1872- long before there ’s^ere any .a(?:roplanea .or plastic
balio(^8,the Royal Meteorological Societ:* jf Brltain/reoeilred. a

.

straiige report from the captain- of the sailing ship **La3y of the-

.•Lake:*.' >,While homeward bound for England from tropip,ports .the . .
; ^

yeesei' 8- crewmen had called Oapt. Frederick William. Banner* s' ‘ at t»-

ehtion to an amaz ing, sight in thO suhset-Otained sky*
Captain. Banner later described.- it in his log as .a most

curious-shaped' cloud'./ It' looked-^ he. wrote like the sun-, or .nw.oro
••

wi^h' a-Vhaio' around it, if was' cireu3Lar,light grey and luminoas. .

E.u^thermore ’ it...wa8 behaving most unlike a oload. :lt‘ waa-;n|oving-

agaiiist the- wind,- rising from .a point; in the southwest whera no
other clp.uds were at the time, until it was nearly overhead;,

. .

There It hovered, and . the astonished sailers saw that it. ,

'
'

had ''strange markings and a distinct tail, like a . comet’ a. ;.

Captain Banner noted that ’’patches of cirro-cunmD.as seoined

to squirt .from the back”, .’Then the frightening o'bjeot headed ;down-n -

ward toward the .horizon, still against the wind, and- dlsappeare.d
into the.. northeast as darkness shut in* Capt* Banner sent a.CbpJ:: •/

of his log -to^the Royal Mot'oorploglcal Society,. At the . aocfe.ty”B.; .

.npjxt ' meeting^Jahuaiy 1 5, 1 ,873 ^ the report' was road and
.
after som^

, .

disaUsBion was '/dismissed, as' unexplaiiiablo.,

- '/Bimiler ‘eights still baffle scientlstB^many^..^^^

saucers seek in’ reieiit y.ears have .turned out to b^ weather -..balloonB,^^

But , an/ Ai^ I'ojPp'o ^spokesman. ' admitted this spring ”a . of re-
ported , sightings oannot. be thus explained, end a's long as .this' le

;

true,the Air Force will continue to study, the problem”# *
. .. j..

While p.qnd-erihg this problem,Robert L linger^ who is .now - a - .

•

technical. wi*iter"/for • the Repu'blic Aylat ion Corps , , of' Faj?tnlngton .

began, to :Wpndqr^^ such s’tif^ge' th'ing.s bad been 'appeariiig

in our .eky Uhgo'r:, flew.'. B'^25s in. the Pacific .thoatte.r of .dperatioixs u-r.

during- the war^aiid-.
later ^d.id grOSuate. work at "yale. While there,..

he began prowlipg -throu^^ the long .history, of” saucer' stories* * _

He ..repb;r'ts.;^.ow*.'that;' he . hhs :fouhd ^ evideiice that men hay been .

seeing thinga,' whlch^ rese^ least 35^
has c ollected

. , .r he , 30Q-' sUcK reports , as; - the. one from* Qaptain

Banner that mystlfiied the. R.oyal Meteordlbgical Society

.

• •ferSTI.OB-'v^QKC'
•

The boc^;- ofW 'Wh-Vnup^d chiarles Port, half sc ien'tific writer,. •

half nwrBtiqi.^whqdled:. ini'93'2:, inspired Unger tp-.continue' this fai*^.

cinatlng research, .Fort had: paged through hundreds of setlentific

journals, some, of them, dating from the. sixteeiith century, and

tracted accounts; ^>.f- stw?ange .happenings in the sky. sc'i'epc© had

never heeii able S,atisfactoriiy. -tq explain, - . _ -

Unger, beginnlng' -'in i.9l4^8^’’‘foXloW:©d- in PortVS; path,.eagerly
^

picking out the 'reports that/ sounded like current newspaper .accounts

of flying saucer sightings# he carefully tracked, down every, source,

and found at least half again as many new ones#. The '300 accounts
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he has gathered date f*?om 1907 l^ack to the late .eighteenth cent' y*
Of all the baffl.j--.g reports that the Air Force has received sinse

1947> when’^flying saucer” entered the language, some of the hardest I*-.* t.

to explain have been these concerning the Lubbock Lights. That is
the name that has been given to nysterious groups .of lumihous lights
or spots which several . responsible citl25ens df -Lubbook, Tex. , ro~
peatedly saw travel noiselessly acoss the night sky in 195t at tre«-

mend 0us. speed and in distinct flying format!on, usually V-shaped.

'

iw''

When Unger readxthj? first rep.orts. fr.om Lubbock, :he inmedlately
=remembered .an experience >eportod to. the U.S* Monthy Weather Review

;
in 1904 .by Llent* F.H.’ 8.chQfl‘eld,^hbbard..:-a. navy supply vessel at

'^se'a. Shoi^ly after six o* clock! on. the’ morning February 28, the
lieutenaht hhd two members df h.is c.rew were . staggered to see what
appeared' tp.be. three meteors hurtling' towardjs: the ship in a tight
little grbaj^' from- the northwest,*. <

.”At first”, Sohofiold reported,”their, angular downward .motion
was vo'^ rapid ^d' their colour a rather bright, glowing red.* But
asVthey approched the ship they suddenly soared upward, at an angle
of 45 degrees and passed through the clouds'* After rising above
the. .'clouds there angular motion became less and less until it ceased,
when they appeared to be moving away from, the earth at an elevation •

of ?5 degrees and in a west-northwest direction”.
. .The larger moteor, Which Schofield said, looked as largo as six

8unp,‘was egg-shaped and
.
led the formation* The two others were per-

fectly round, one appearing to bo the size' of two suns, the other
the size of the sun itself^ When they shot away from the ship M

!‘'the direction which they had com© "there wasAno.. change in there
' relotive positions”*

.. .
Wheis the mew.spnpers, beginning, in. 1948,' tolid of teratifyiiagly

bright greem fireballs that hundreds of people 11a. the "Southwest,
had se@n) flash across the. bhre hills .in stratgkt,silent^hcrtzontal
flight,. Unger recalled a aepot^; that) ^*he had
.come acroB.© ini ©h old. issue of a‘ ri^ga'zlne called.i^he- CLservatory*
The writer,© professional British‘•'astrpiaitoor' said the most remark-
able, experlemce he had ever had; took -pincp one

.
clear '©y.enlng in

• the !auiuinn,af 18Ql2t” .gre'at pirciula^ light auddenly app-
•eared low down in 'tht^' 0a^t-nort‘hea^t,^as. though it had 3.ust .aMson,’
and moved across' the .s^yV '’8 'smoothly and' steadi^ a© the.--’s;uh*

stars and planets movs^but nearily a .thouaand' t'in^s as qaioklyy'he
• wrote*;’ as It moved., steady,uniform progress from east to west”,
It leagthened outl Whipn it crossed the meayldlaii- and passed ^ust

• above the 'moom, it© ; forpi was that almost of a -very elongated ellipse,
arad various observers spoke of .it. a© .’cigar-shapedj ’like a toppedo*,

• or a spindle or shuttle t!
*

.

•

•Like the dist jinguished Q-erman rocket designer. Dr, WoJ-ther Riedel
and .Dr*Maurice A* Blot, a top U*S* aerodynamicist,Unger is •onvinced
that flying, saucers ,

” cigars ” , and qnexplainab1e 1 ight s in the sky
at night are all evidence of visitations from., st^e other world/The

''bbiectH may' not b$ manned; they may be radilo-opntr
cr^ft. rigged up with some other worlds noti,pn of televlson to record
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what, we are ap to.* Judging by the similarity of the reports ^simse

^ they may ..have been" watching us a good long time# ’

.
•

By Robert L^Uiager^

— AM OUT57AMDJMG iJGrl'rjMG
-

gg MT . KILIfeiA^^ ENIGIIA,

February 19, 1951, dawned brit,ht and clear at Nairobi, Kenya,

Colony, 3i?.st Africa,

At Nairobi .y/est Airport, th^ r>j^ular konday morning Lodestar

w-as readied ;:.s usu?.l for it's morning flight to Mombr^sa, and soon

E/O.s.iengors filed aboard, little dreaming, .uiy of them, of vyhat v/..s to

meet their .?oStounded ' eyes barely 20 minutes later.

At 7 a«m, exactly v/itxi J passengers and a crov^ of 2 aboard,

the Lodestar took off

„

,ai went ivell until 7o20 a^ruo v/hen suddenly trie radio officer

drev; the attention ol llis superior, Gaj^t, J„ BiCKnell, to a brit^nt

object like a unite star, apj^arently hani^ia^^ motionless easily

10,000 ft. above kt. Kilimanjaro.

Capto Bicknoil's first reaction, ho said later, v?o>s to say

nothing. The two vifatchod tne strange object for 3 minutes* then, .;.s

it shov/v.;d no signs of vanishing, ‘informed the passuiit^urs . One bet,an

promptly stuaying the oddity, amazedly through a pov/urful pair oi

field-glasses, v/hilst the radio officer flasn^d an excited call to

Lastleigh nearby, giving an account and description of the thing.

Bastloigh’s suggestion il-'-sheu in return that the oDject

might bo a drifting ^iioteoroligic- A balloon, but checkin^ on tnat

possibility, .iftor inspectii^g the enigiuatic object for several min-

utes, Capt ..Bicxnoll found tnat ta a more he examinea it, the less it

could possibly be mistaxon for b^Aloon. It was a call silver colour

and marxed at roi^ular xntervals alon^ trie fuselage witri vertical clarx-.

b ;^nds „ Th e entire cut 1 ine ,
he fo utla , was unuh st aivea.bly distinct; rie

r

,

tnou^h it appeared to be incredibly distant, its snarp outline

obscured in the least dot ..Ax by intervening haze,

Capt. Bicknell estimated txie thing was over 200 ft. long, bullet-

shaped, and cdvatrently constructed of metal v/hich snone brightly On

first sighting it, the Lodestar was hee.diag roughly tov/ards it, and

watching it closely as they approached, Capt . BiCxChcll perceived anotiK-r

detail o The thing possessed a'“ square- cut vertical fin at one end.

There v/ero no signs of movement, it was absolutely stationctryo

So it remained for 17 minutes. Passengers of the Lodosti.,r wer.,

nov/ taking turns v/ith tiio fiold-glasses ,
and two of thoni had commenced
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taking photographs, Vifhen suddenly . thy ' onorm'jus thing began to mov \

eastv/ards, slowly at fir^t, ahd risi-pg as it did so. Before it

reached 40,000 ft„ at which point 'it -iiifas ultihiately lost sit^ht of,

the sides of the {woesome, whale-like object v/ere seen clearly to •

be without a break in their smoothness, no windows or portholys

relieved the harsh purity of lino, no engine mounts or jot pods

marred tiiw perfectly streamlined hull.

The day boing uJccoptionally clear, thore wero no cloud lor-.

rnations in ovidenco aiiywhere, and Capt .Bicknoll calculated that in

the 3 minutes of visible hiovoment, txie bullet- snaped object covurod

60 miles; that in other words, its spood couia have been nothin^

short of 1,000 m.p,h. during the period of observed flight. It

loft behind no vapour trail and to all who sav/ it, had no visible

means of propulsion.

During an int^rviev/ some d?,ys later, Gapt. Bicioiell said that

his impression was that tho unidoxitif iod thin^ vycis some Kind of

flying machine,, and v/ith this ^ his radio officer, c. kr .D.W/i/ierrif is^ld

unhes i t ?.t ingly agr eod „ A ’mirage' v/as sugg e s t ed as tho- possible
cause, but tho radio officer discounted it. "kiragos are rarely
soon without cloud”, he stated, ”nor would thOvt explain the object's
movement''. He conmi^jiitod tnat if tho object was a flyin^^ m. .china

"it was 500 years anead oi anything Wo- have todciy”.

Nairobi ”Sund;.y Post” the following Sunday said: ’’'If this
report had cornu from a fuw isula.ted individuals it -wouia sOv.n be
discounted But it came from ruSponsiblu oiirliuvj officials and
nine ordinc^ry tr-avoilurs” , It too, disriiissed ooth balloon and
'mirage' theories, and concludod txiat hopes of a ”n-.tural” explana-
tion had begun to fado. Other theories ran^^ed from tlaritan visitors
to radio-controlled wo-apons..

Fragmentary . evidence accruou since then increase the sum
total of knowledge but little, U.So"LIFS" Magazine early in 1952,
published a sketch of the object, v/hich showed it to closely resambl
an ordinary lipstick tube lying on its side. More recently, in

connection with learning the whereabouts of tho photographs taken
from Capt. Bicknell's plane, the Australian Flying Saucer Bureau
lea^rnt that "the only Knov/n public photograph of the object shov/s

a blurred spot on the film", A motion picture film taken by another
passenger was "quite clear” we learn, but the same reliable source
stated, either laconically or ominously, it is hard to tell v/hich,

that "the man with film is supposed to havu disappeared".

So the case stands, at pr^^Soat, oiio uf tiiu most puzzling and
enigmatic unexplained Saucer Sightings recorded in Australian
Flying Saucer Bureau Files.
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DID j'AAKS COMTAcr SAKTKI

::i!XTRACT 3?R0M S P.n.C5 RSV ~ APRIL ,19 ^3^.

0? TE3 IRTERNaTIO^IaL JhYlhG SaUC::^R BuRjAy^_U^^A

.

On tno ni{^ht of .xUj^ast 22, 1924, our neighbourinti planet

Ivlars passed witnin 35 laillion milus of tnis viforld* Observatories

in the; Northern Hein^sphero v/ere e..ur^_^eriy sc-amiin^ the bi^ red orb

in the still, starry nij^ht, noj^ing to catch come ovidonce of life,

or hurijan occupation ^On its . surface, Svery iiibh povifored radio

station v/as silenced in the hope that sohie messo-^e »i/ould be flash-

ed across space. Suddenly, after a I0ng period of tension, first

one radio ..station and' th^n anotiior picKed up a distinct signal on

0. wave band of -6, COO meters wnicii vrs.s recorded on film by an

apparatus simil '.r in nature, to the sound recording devices used

in the motion picture industry today. After these signals ceased

the film was deveiaped, '.nd shortly aftt^r exarained by a group of

scientists who v/erO astounded by v/ha,t they saw. On tlio luft hand

.S.;Lde of thu film was a. series of .clear uid unmistaxcable dots and

diujhes ('similar in na,tare to our Eorse Code) ^.-.nd on tne right

hand side spaced at eq^ual intervals a uiass of jumbled linos
__

resembling vo.x’y stronj^ly the x eat are ox n man's face, Txiis iiim

was tuexi rushea- to decjuiii^ st^.tions vmo after studying it for

v/eoixs sta,ted tnat tney.cjeici ix-jt decoue it. This xil»i nas been

Kept as c. permarient record as j^ro jf ox tne historica.1 activities

on that night, .

'Many famous
,
scientists .ilso claim to nave contacted luars

•by radio-, among, them, Senor lUarconi himself and' Mansfield Robinson,

.who in 1928 used tno Rugby Transmittor for this purpose and, it

is recorded, received a reply, Still that is another story,

•Can v/e now probe tne theory that it is at least feasible

to consider that tho Martians have rachioved the art oX inter-

planetary travolV Anyway, it's something to thimt about,'

By JOHN .^RMITaGD,
GRaaT BRITAIN,

W H A 1 Vy j i. L 'J
96 6 i< a V a A L /

Great intorast n:xs boon o.ruusea cinu speculation is rife,

with the resultant uata t Xi it it is h6 i.< liu v/ i1 1 be amed 1r o in liar's

next nearest possible‘'Opposition”late August 1956, The Red-

Planet stands small .cxuiace oi slipping past v/ithout revealing some

or perhaps many most Ovuazing -secrets, Experts -at the controls of

the (until recently) worlds largest Telescope will train the giant
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eye on our near solar neighbour, i'^hat this far-seeing eyepiece re^
veals. -vyill be permanently recorded on film by the worlds best Cam-
era' a 40” Schmidt, The telescope known as the Hale 200" Reflector
is situated on tit, Palomar, California, U.SoAo

Nnx PROPSSSOR PIOCARli TOO '

19 miles high in a -Balloon with 99% of the Barth’s atmosphere
beneath him, equipped with -a suitable telescope, • this famous Scient-
ist, also intends to taJce adv.antage of the opj../ortunity to probe the
secrets of Mars.. It is the continual' movement, tremors, shaKes etCo
of the Earth's atmosphere that has alw.ays prevented ideal astronomi-
cal conditions..

Possibly Britain’s New Gi.o,nt Radio Telescope may be used, Por
Certain, the powerful modern radio receivers and transmitters v/ill
aga,in be standing by on this momentous occasion.

radio and astronomical techniques improved ten-
fold, if -an intelligent race exist on Mars, combined operations
planned for l.ate August 1956, have every chance of successful
detection.

Absence of .any full-time st
to carry out the administrative
cial membership, is the prime r
compact group. Th^ active momb
Auckland City, actively pursue
tion in all spar0 time availabl
side the normal requiremv^nts of

We are much indebted to tho
in viewing a mysterious object
invest ig,?.t ion by the volunt?.r.y

:

your expcrienc-

:-.aff, plus insufficient time available
i duties involved in inviting finan-
'eason for our v/ish to remain a small
)ers, eight in strength, residents Of
the published aims of the organ!sa-
.e in the evening and weekends, out-
Fv^gular occupations.

>se of you who, having been fortunate
in flight, have greatly assisted this
forwarding to G.3.I., an account of

MOTS
Perhaps you have 'wondered ho'w best you can help us.- Below is a

list of suggvested m^ans of doing so.
(a) Should you perchance hear of person or persons cl.aiming

to have witnv;ssed the filght of auspect objects, would
you forw.ard their namv^s and addresses, if obtainable, to

. C.3.I.- We v/ill attend to the rest.

(b) If you notcj published reports in your local nev/spapers,
trim add d.?.te, title of newspaper and post to us as
ea.rly as possible. Many local happenings are not

r reported in other newspapers.

(c) .Extra copiv.s are also ready material for sending over*»
seas in exchange for information forw.ardod to O.S.I.
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Our country may be small and somewhat remote from the

thickly populated large land-masses and fields of endeavour that
encircle this Planet » But, regardless of these m&jor considerations.
Kiwi-land has not been overlooked or classified ‘‘of minor import-
ande^*' by whosoever controls the many mysterious aerial craft that
haVe> visited > our skies..- in the past, present,, and almost for certain
tlie near, future?????? '

' .

' *
,
" '

What particular significance warranted the numerous visit-
* at l.ons during pet ober

, November, Dec0Rib6‘r‘'i 952 t’O'^'anuBiT' i 953 ?

someday, perhaps soon, we will krxow, I feel sure.
.

..i .i:. .1. The. following facts, however, we have learned after care-
ful analysis of the flight characteristics'and advent- of flying.

. saucers over New Zealand.

F irstly . .. oFar too.- many reliable people experienced in many
fis Ids- Have s een- the strange . . obj ects; for the- natural phenomena
explanation to hold water, certainly, to, there, are instances of

'nribtaken' id entity, hoax, etc. However, most of these- roport& -.expose

themselves in initial examination.

Secondly » . . .Modern practice, methods, gadgets, are all
examples, of. .pure fantasy to the' 'minds of, our Forefathers^ the -great
majority of their ranks net?er dreamed of or envisaged that which
is ordinary and cjormnonplaco 'to-djgy, •:/ =-— ^

^
What .have jwe learned' of the saucers • •\:1he -foil ovf-ing -Graph

and map of N;.Z.'--4etail . the more important factors. O.S.I. has
noted 'that there is a -variety of S'hapes-'-t-hat-bas-icoll-y fit one of
the five; lis.ted, .that most objects when ‘seen t6 hove.r or flying at,

slow speeds appear (to our'Standards of • fL ight) - unstable,, this:,
instability- is suggested by. the rising or falling, zig-zag, or
hurtling movement noted ^ in -forward' flight .

• -Perhaps it is duo.
(most likely) to the means or form of power used to propel them.

In-maily Instances the craft Have appeared to be spinning
at vaiylng speeds, when this variety were witnessed to-hover. or
move -slowly the '-dharacteristic wobble of the Top loosing spin was
no-ted-. - The spinning '-type are the true Saucer or- circular s-haped
and' when SC.QB-. m6re clearly appeared to have a protrudence, or small
dbrae-ehaped e'anopy on the top centre surface-, (refer -Mr«Burkes
sight lug;

• It is considered most probable that colour variation is due
bo varying speeds in varying atmos-pheric conditions, 'al-t.itud'es etc.
The surrounding.. air may be heated to incandescence, due to surface
frictional factors at high speeds or- purely -the resultant glare of
the means of raotivity.

Deliberate' heating of the' air to. incandescence in close
proximity of the craft’s outer surface may well be the secret of
their ability to fly at trdmendoi^' /speeds in an at’moSpherfe.

'

•
.

• / / :o^B. PAGE .
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-^>\M AMALYSJS
.• to . 15. .. 20 . 25.. 30 ' Graph, showing recent

high peak, of sightings
and frequency of fly-
ing- saiicefs ovef
Jan. 1952—Aug,1953.

run. U ^4 4 i-— ^
r 3 Rocket Cigar. Tube, ”

.FORMED 12., Oct. I

I Most" objects
appear to be
surrounded by
an unearthly

’*luminous ity“
'

when seen
at night,'

J an. 5^-
J Arrowhead,Wedg©-y ahaped

H Brilliant Lights,

’

1l) V li is c eildnO :us ©' t c ,

All- ’characteristics
of flight , Variety of

*'

shapes , colour range
: etc., align perfectly
with the habits'- of
saucers elsewhere.

•

; PLYING 'SApejSRS H/iVS BRILLIANT COLOURS ..

Hues rangiiag^ from Orange, Oraiige-Red. to brilliant Red,- 39%,

Brilliant White , Opalescent , Incandescent light 19%-

Hues ranging ; from Blue, Blue-Green, to bright &reen 19%
*' » ‘ Yellow t-o White

Ob jects noted 'to change from Red to,.Green repeatedly
^

- 7%
” showing' S-ilvery, mirror-like, polished metal-like 4%

surface (daylight • sightings.) ‘ ^
1 00%
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No ' PHOWROE

j FORTH AUGKIAHD

^ AUCKLAND

3 GISBORNE

“4 TARANAKI

^ HivlNKES BAY

(J
WELLINSTOF

NELSOH‘

.3 MARLBOROUGH ,

p liVEBTLiiND

'JQcAHTEpURY

'j'j OTAGO.

'J^^HOUTHLAND
DATA OBTAINED

Direct '^o C.S. 1*345^

Press accounts -66%

Data prior 1932- 44%

TOTAL SIGHTINGS
'J

*^WHi>NGAREI\Y_

« liJuiLTON /
•^T^URA^

* ROTOHJA

/^•WAPiif

WANG.TOUI

iCRNp

?Bon'
r '^>ra^ifiNGTaN

July, August i909

October^-December 1952
January '1953 '

.

Most act I've Nigbt DectC
1952 '• •

fjL^HRISTCHUPGH

^ ^ ^ ^^^3Ui.Xi^'2S4Oc t. 0 ;f9 3 ,

"V./ Aw ^ soft high piuched

i :^JvKn?pi TTvr i ' ® o J
J .P . Burke were a^na z.

JDUNEDIN^^ to see the object sketched above surr-

y ounded by greenish phosphorescent light a Mr.- Burke

a pilot of eight years experience watched ^ne str-

^ ... ^sT^^^^tange craft shaped like drumciiers Cymbal with a sepe

C\ -ate elongated section underneath, climbing stead i_^y
away

/ to disappear after 20 min. a star-like dot in the sky .First

0"'s e en at 5. • .'<
.1'

*.
» bi>«s •••ia pr » >y xoo.-nipb . l^y • '1 n/i 01hs c1 oud r
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.Member of CeSo !«. Committee sums -up,,

EVlteCE PAVOURS BEAL SAUCERS ,
’

.

A brief account of my 'ow n'- opini o n.^ ; of ^fliti • S-auc er
s

' wou0.d- b‘o

as follows:- .

' •'

, \

I have rbached- .•t'hese- cpnclusioris- by reading all availa.ble
literature on the subject for instance press reports.,, local and over-

seas, also Books such as "The Riddle of the Elying Saucers” (by.-...

Gerald Heard) , "The Elying Saucer's ' are Real” (by Donald Keyhoe) and
the findings of other Elyi’hg. Saucer Investigating Coiranittaes (Over- .

seas) . After sifting out all' information which can safely be
eliminated because they appear to b^^ halluc inactions or hoax, or aro
recognised as., being, pne of the many forms of atmospheric phenomena,
from thbse which••are- genuine reports ..and. none of the above oxplan-
a.tions will satisfy,. I arfi strongly of the opinion that Elying
Saucers =afe real,'' they do not originate from our planet; ?.re

definitely not hostile ahd a,re guided by intelligent beings. The
cra.fl ha'V..e- various forms of motive force (noiseless flight),

A variety of" sizes and. colours varying in di,ameter from a fe;v- :

feet to a quarter of a mile capable of speeds of up to 18,000 m,p„h.
As yet, I do hgt .knp.w .of any ’concrete proof that these saucers do - \

exist,- b.ec-auso 'most reports, having origiaated from individuals and
groups of people*,; ,not. all’ available for interview or clarification -

(.

of their experience; so reports have -to be taken : it face value,also f..'

photographs no longer provide unquestionable proof.^ I understand
have been recorded for. the past .^50 odd^ years and at th'o '

moment of writing are still coming in almost daily. If any person
^PSh mind.’.on. the . sub'joct. and is prepared to weigh out all

evidence EOr -hnd against;:flying saucers he v/ill come to the same
conclusians that I have;’’ ”EDYING SAUCERS ’>iRE REAL-”, ^ .C

I ^

, 0 , Tehhe’nt V-----..-..:-

Eor readers information the following books ar-o available at

the Booksellers listed:- '

fHE ELYING SAUCERS .lRS- REAL - by Donald Keyhoe, price 2/9 ,

. avail.able in limited numbers from Mr, Jacbc Connell, \
28 St, Stevens Avenue, Parnell, Auckland, Inelud. .

postage-/.,

if ordering by mail,

THE RIDDLE OE THE ELYING SAUCERS - by Gerald Heard,.' price
13/6 ?.vailable from IVhitcombe & Tombs Ltd,, ’Queen St,, Auck,

’

• ELYINb SAUCERS’ -- by Donald H, Menzel, price '26/- available
fro'm.V»'hitcombo & Tombs Ltd,, Queen 3t,, Auckland, (ThT's.

Scientist has a; natural explanation for -all Elying .Sape'er

reports
,
he dpe.s not believe they are solid contr-olled

flying objects ):,'••
..

•

’
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"^’Ttract from the "Asheville Citizen" Feb 12,1 953 «•

JET CHASES RED OBJECT OVER STATE . LARINE PLANE NO
xJiiTCH FOR STRANGE -BODY.-

Cherry Point N.C.
. . . x •

The Marine Corps reported today that one. of. iVs jet

planes had chased and then lost — a ned lighted object that flashed

through the sky at astonishing speed « : An F9F Panther jet fighter
pilot chased the object over coastal North Carolina Mondat night an

official Marine Corps said, bat the speedy jet turned out to be no
match for th® object, whatever It was«

The Marine Corps statement was issued at headquarters
of the Second Marine Air Wing here. It included the report of First .

Lt, Ed Balocco, 24, of -Antioch, Calif, the pilot who chased the object.

Tte statement gave these details :• Planes at the Marine Auxiliary Air

Station at Edenton, • N. C. had be.on alerted by a Navy signal tower at

Norfolk, Va, to watch for a silver object which had been reported
sighted from the ground over an area near the Virginia - N.C. border.

Balocco went to the area, hut sighted nothing after

cruising around for half an hour. He then took a southerly .course

to return to his base at Edenton. Over V\fashington, N.C. 1 saw what

looked like an aeroplane with red lights which .appeared below at about

200(^0 feet. What caused me, Balocco said, to lool^i back at the .
object

was the fact that It moved from below me 10000 ft vert ically . in a
.

matter of seconds. Balocco said that he turned about and chased the

object at a speed of better than 300 mph but was unable to gain on

It
He estimated the object was about ten miles away -

from, him during the three: to four minutes chase. At that distance, he

said, the object, was about a quarter of an inch wide and three inches
.

long. The object was the colour of white haat and it threw out a

red glow behind it. It had two red lights on the left hand .aide,’

bouncing and flashing off the end, encircling an arc.

Balocco said he seemed to gain on the object for .a time

but the plane suddenly dropped from his altitude and disappeared to-

wards the coast. Balocco called in other planes to help in the
search. Captain Thomas W. Riggs, was one of several pilots _who

responded. Riggs said he sighted an object flying low neaiJ the

Carolina coast but couldn’t identify it? The Marine Corps said it

later rec-eived. a call from Gerald Midget, a farmer living near
Oriental, on the coast. Midget reported seeing a flash in^

desolate swampy area, and then a ground fire. Marine helicopters
searched the swampland and found a small forest fire but no signs of

a crash.
"

‘

. The Marine Corps statement said the object was first
sighted by a helicopter, whcih reported the incident to the Navy
tower at. Norfolk. A Marine' Ground Control Interceptor Squadron
failed to make any contact. Meanwhile, Balocco had answered the

Navy alert.

\ BALOCCO, THE MARINE CORPS SAID, IS AN

\ EXPERIENCED PILOT WITH 1C0C HOURS OF
\ AIR TIME, 500 OP THEM IN JET PLANES.



gLYING SAUgaBS P-G-

^ ALL RBPQRTS li^VESnGATED „
; r —

—

The following Questionaire (Condensed Confidential Report Fon,

is forwarded to persons reporting strange Flying Objects, Whoro
published reports do net print names of sight ers the aid of that
Newspa,per's Editor^ is requested in readdressing C.S,I*s enquiry to

those concerned.

.

•
• • CONFIDENTIAL

Personal and confidential report to Civilian Saucer Investig-
ations' from Person ; or ;Persons sighting strange or unidentified fly-
ing object pr objects,

.

Date of ‘sighting, , 'fVhat hour, Visibility, ,

,

„ . i 4
,

'

Locality of ynthoss, . , i , . , Objects first sighted to NORTH/SOUTH/

KA3T/V/EST. (Delete as applicable) . Direction of Flight, , , , . , , . . t
^

Sweep or length of -'Flight. , Characteristics of Flight (dived,

zigzagged,' hovered etc. How long observed. , , , . , , . , w ^ , , , •

;

Angle above horizon, . . , , No, of objects. , , Shape- of Flight .Iprmafion

. ,- 0 ., , ,• oApproz, height . . . , , Speed,.,. . . , Shape, Colour:, /, . V,

'.bdloUr. or light' pepuliafities . .... Sound,
, / Trail (Vapour ^o.r exhausi^

'0
.
. liid it appe.ar solid,

.
woll-definod etc, , , . Vihd direction,

,

,?/p~;.thor conditions at tiue, . Nature -of area(flat, hilly, etc,).,

:-Briofl-y explain hovf attention drawn • to. Flying Object, , r, .

,

No, of Observers, , ..... Sex, , ;
' Age. , , . ^

'i/Zitnesses ^ Names, ,• ; :

Occupation,

,

Special qualifications, . , , ^

,

Sorvice experience { Arny'V Navy, ’ AirfPree ' etc. )v .General remarks.,

, , . . ,
Is.. permission granted to. -the C'.S.I., to' pU'olish names of v/itne

witnesses,... in connec---,iori with’ this sighting in- the Society’s Bulletin
'•Quarterly Reviov;-/ YES /NO' •

'

.
.

•

; o c , . Signature,

NE'/V .BOOK -
- '

THE COMING OF THE SAS^oVlRS.. . , . By Kenneth Arnold and Ray Palmer,'-

Extract from .ad ver-!- is ement .
recommending•‘this Book, At last,

the author it ive story on the sky mystery that has startled the v/orId ^

jhe .• sens.ational r,esult.cf over 4 years of invest ig.:it'ion conducted

with great difficulty and even risk of life. The honest, undoctorod,

unbiased Saucer Book.
FOOTNOTE :. Kenneth Arnold first reported the .Nine Discs flying in

Gh?vinlikb formation i-h broad daylight, seeh-fro-m his private plane in

1947c- If you wish to' obtain this book and have vailable,
address your request .to:- Ray Palmer, RT,2 Box ’6,

A:.hersc. ,
:Visconsin, U.S.A,



PLYXNO SAUGKRB

RSCENT AUSTRALIi^N SIGHTINGS
' By courtesy of Mr.E.R< Jarrold Pres . ,A.}?. S.B.

Maclf^JTor^h^Queensl^'a^^ luajr 17,1953
Captain B* L. Jones ,an A. N. A. pilot, reported by radio that a

strange object ,lik:e"-a.: light e.d glass dome"was marioeuring around his’

plane, just south of tiib'^i^'ity * At 6,08 p.ra,he reported to CIVIL
AVIATION Department 0onti*‘bl.. Toweii/in Iv'aGl^ay, the object manoeuvred a-

round,his plane a DC3 alrliher,then^'i?ro8sed‘ his p^th and disappeared

west , travellljig faht. ‘This happened oh^iay 10. '
=

A check with the con-troi -tov/e.r at thel.airpprt showed that there

were no other aircraft in the vicinity. Mr. W.^ 'Oyerell,who was in

charge of the contrbi tower, said he saw the llght'-apparently climbing
from about 4'^QO o^ 5000ft. w’est at a terrific- rat untill it vanished,
and Captain Jones who ^s till 'had .it under, observation then, said it c

crossed his path again near Freshwater Poin^. ’ •

'

Frank.. Hines a radio operator, saw it. again at 3 am. the follow-
ing morning^at first as a light to seaward, There w&re. no- planes.;../'

. ^

about he said, and puzzled, he switched' o.ff the lights, ini ..the; radio room
in order to see it... better The object then shot straight upwards at

.

‘

.
;oerrific speedyanej'-^'yanished. .. .. 1.

•

Captaj.a Jones' said that -he. 'and his second pilot had watclied the

object for about five minutes* There* was .no possibility,; hp. added,

(daeing the -course of a radio broadcast.), that it could have -beep, a

meteorite , the object climbed and dived ”yet not errati.c.a'ilyyap^: it ’

^

speed had -^^ar led' between 200 and 7©P •'^/LP.H. whilst being vi.ew.edi

C.aptain Jones said the ob ject . did iiot emit vapqur-'-or s;parkS', -

May 19x'^95^*
'

* '

The Department, of Civil Aviation Melbourne Victoria,, said that

it believes there is some basis for reports of ’ strange objects in the

..skyi An official spokesman for tbe dPP^rtment said that, an instruction

had been issued, that all reports in the future v/ere to be treated as

confident ial a This was to ensure' that those who sighted' strange objects

would not be deterred from reporting them for fear . of being ridicled*

B^i^ban^ May. 1 8,
'

.Rockhampton’s meteorological officer while plotting the course

of a balloon with' a theodolite , lop ate 6 a bright cresent shaped object

in the morning sky. It appeared- to be moving in a southerly direction*

Ah airline pilot,. Gapt.Gc Hitchcock also viewed it thro-dgh the instr-

ument and v;ith the ‘naked eye* It gave the observers the impression
that it was suspended in space; it was also .glittering and reflecting
the .early morning sunlight*.

JL9_1953
A. .group of people at surrey hills yesterday reported seeing a .

• four minute display by a rocket—like ship high in .the sky. It appeared

1 0 b e . 1 00 . ft 1 bn^; the s un shone br ill iantly off it’s s id es

*

' A Melbourne aSiiPDnomer said that the object could not of been a

m;:5teo‘...f ' it is impossible to account for every phenomenon of the sky

or the objects that -fly about it*-. '

OBJSOTS HAD' BEEN SIGHTED IN THE CLOSER II'MEDIATE. VICINITY OF

THE FOLLOWING AUSTRALIAN AERODROMES DUSING MAY ,• .'MACKEY,

2CQEND0N,C0N1IER. Park. AND KINGARdY-,
,

-
.

'

.

"
..
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The follov/ing. are the addres&e® of
we are actively co-operating with:-

the kindred organisation-
.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS

y
o
u

Mr. Richard Hughes, Secretary,
Flying Saucer Club,
42 Rothbury Road, Hove
Sussex, Englarii.

**Flying Saucer News.’*
Quarterly,.
Price, 6d per copy

Mr. E.'R. Ii:arrold, President,-
• a. i •

The Australian Plying Saucer Bar8^4if Australian Flying Saucer

3 Ferguson j.venue, . .

Magazine"
.
Quarterly

® ' Price 2/- copy
4 copies . 8/-

Ferguson nvenue,
Fairfield, N . S . T/V , j-*us t ral ia>

Mr. L.T. Whitney, Hon. Secretary,
Flying Saucer Invest igatihg Committee,
Box 5276, G.P.O. Melbourne, Australia.

Mr. F.J.M. Clark, President, Mr. J.E. Stu®rt> . -Hon, Secretary,
Hamilton Flying Saucer. Invest igat inn. Society ,

•

10 James Street, Claudelands >.

Hamilton, New Zealand. * '

.

President', Gilbert K. Bender,
International Flying Saicer Bureau,
International Headquarters, P.O. Box 241,
Bridgeport 2, Connecticut, U.S.A.

’’Space Review”
Quarterly.
Price 40°per copy

M
C

President, Max B*. Miller,
Flying ,S aucer-s Int 0mat i onal

,

PvO. Box 34, Pruess -station,
Los 'Angeles 35, Californla^

President , Ed,J«Sull Ivan-
Civilian Saucer Intiest igat ion,U. S..A.
:Boz 1971 Main Post Office
Los Angeles ; 53 .

Oal.if ornia.U. S. A.

’’Saucers”
Occas ional
Price 50^24 pages

’’Quarterly Review”
Qual^t.e^lJ^,.

Price 50 per copy
gfP.OO per year

V/rite

P.0,
Box,
19i4
Auck
land

A M T £ D X >l O '/V M=
It is our SINCERE DESIRE TO MAINTAIN THE REGULiiR

QUARTERLY* ISSUE OF. THE ’’FLYING SAUCERS ’’REVIEWv TO

ENSURE' CONTINUITY HOWEVER,SUFFICIENT FINANCE TO

MEET COSTS,PLUS ‘‘RESEARCH MAILING ‘EXPENOES; -

MANY MORE SUBSCRIBERS ARE REQUIRED. CC. 3^1. IS- A
.

,N0N-PR0PET .ORGANIZATION^ENGAGED IN SERIOUS RE-

.SEARCH OF THE FLYING SAUCER IvIYSTERY

Enclose
5/-

Postal
•Note
for
four
issues



5Jo endeavour to find the ultimate solution and proper

recognition of Flying Saucers, through honest and ser-

Iqub research; to make contact with the controlling

forces or intelligence behind these strange craft; to

publish no falsehoods and make no statements not sup-

ported by facts; not to perpetrate ala«»m, but to pass

on to all interested parties the findings of this

Committee and those of kindred organisations overseas.-

ofjmjoms
TKE i.USTRALi-.IN FLYING SAUCER INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE
in Melbourne on June I.V-i 953 > announced that, after three
months ’ 8 1 udy

, it had formed the conclusions, that “some
so called flying saucers are real ob;j[ects,and are not c r.

caused by meteors,halluinations , or any atmospheric
freaks”,. ( Currently , the committee consists of twelve
members

, including two industrial chemists, an electron - :

-ic engineer, a civil engineer, and five astronomers-
Two members are women.

SOOXS Of CMA;U ^5
A must for all. genuine Flyin^g Saucer Invest igators , contains
an amazing collection of odd and strange facts dating back
to the 16 century. -*^0 p » — j-J President C-S.T.(nz)
obtained a copy some

i !
months back; imported

on order from the
j

\ ^ J \ J United States , through
local booksellers. The original four'
books are now produced in a single bound volume by the HOLT
PUBLISHING HOUSE for the “FORTE)$N SOCIETYV This Society was
fox'med aifter- the death of Fort to carry. on' his great work*,

U.SoA. Cost 06;no«Paid 47/6 locally, Ed.



«uj t‘UKt}iauat r<sport«, tc-rrkjSj

AIS 39/3/(76 AS

Typed on jJOth Januaiy 1953

Dear Sir,

Zn reply to your tn<2^iiy oeceemlng a report on lying
aeneere** toy an iiweatigating oonftlttee, X •» inforaned toy Air
Bepertnent they heme no knowledge of ear report and hawe not
reeeiwed any popera from the oemeiAtee*

Yours feithfnlly,

Mr* Watson,
Frees aallery,
Houoe of Representatlvea, Miniater of Defeaee

Medical grading (at entry)—
. Medical grading (present)—

R.N.Z.A.F E.N.Z.A.F

National Service National Service

Is the member fit for light, heavy, or sedentary civil occupation ?.

If at present unfit for any occnpation when will he be fit ?.

President

:

Date Member



1 uecano ytveu oi any specialist reports, z-ravs,
^uiuvj la tiu ua uaicxuujr

Mr,

AIR 39/3/676 AS

Typed on 30th Januazy 1953

Zb Bi»}T to •Bfiiir MBMmlBC m Mpovt "tiring

ggnmn" hr tm iB*BBttfBti»» «(MdL«u*, i
*

MMrtatBt tlMir a* kaMl«ia» «r «nr wma snmr* nmd hnm aoh

rtmim* Bar trm thn nmmihtnn.

mw tnihhttair.

Mr. M. wnhtnu,
rmnn a*Xl«nr>
lOBM 0t iaiatrr ot Jftmnat

;0£^/r/ .4-,o

^tep^rtt§ pucki, 2 / .Vif /

National Service ..
^ National Service

Is the member fit for light, heavy, or sedentary civil occupation ?„

If at present unfit for any occupation when will he be fit ?

Decision of D.G.M.S. or Eegional Deputy :



AIR DEPARTMENT [A-43.

The .|I the Ministeb op Defence. ^
For approval and signature pic



#ffice of tfie iWliniJsiter of 50efence,

WELLINGTON C I.

27th. January, 1953

MEMORANDUM for:

The Air Secretary,

Mr. R. Watson of the press Gallery has received
advice that a report on ’’flying saucers” has heen
submitted to the Air Department by an investigating
committee. If this is correct, Mr. Watson would
appreciate any comments that can be made available
for publication.

Would you please prepare a suitable reply to
Mr. Watson for the Minister’s signature.

fe c

Private Secretary .
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I6th Ootober 1952

Mar 81r»

ji

I aelcnowXadga your lettar of 3rd Ootobar aM
thank you for tha intaraat which prompted you to

-wrlta it. »d other caaaa in any way eimilar to

youra and no oaaaa of Tiaihle ’•flying aattoara** hare

haan reported to mat ^ut it is uaaful to hava a

factual report auoh aa youra for refaranoe ahould

othera ha reoeirad later*

fP»W

Yours faithfullyt

i^gpy BAY *



M — ij'b) SnipBiS iBOTpajtt

i (aS^^uaojad q-eq^ '^18 !^n8ai9iq-Bsrp jo noi^j'Binp 9AiS pu-e aSis^judOjad bb sssidxa) paiq-BSip aaqiuatu eq;^ st ^U9:}X9 ^leqM oj;

^Uitt of t^e i^iniiter of defence,

Wellington c. i.

Dear Sir,

I acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your letter
of the 3rd October, and wish to say that we have no knowledge in
New Zealand of any such objects as 'flying saucers*.

4fL a.—ucK

Mercury Bay .

Yours faithfully,

Minister of Defence

millst«r ^fsnes

I
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The Air beox-^soax-y

For suggested reply for my
signat ure , ...ple.aae

Whi t i ^ i- • ' • -

^liHCUriY BaY«

3rd. fapi" Oct. 1952.

Th® Minister of Defence,

wfKiiDlhUXQh • Oj

Dear Sir, ^
After reading .

thii iw Auc^^a^d

star,” 1?y aii InaglnatiT® g®iiti®*$ia i<» Ct^nhUj,

and saeing p]fedto® i**

Sept. • 3^7 purparting to he,. o.f ,
the »i^ch,p^^licised

” Flying; {jl^cexv,” IJr has,v^jpC^eA. %P *d

way: hf:Va section of your organisation into? ested

in these things.

appx?eMttte4^ .'i.;

ntjuun -mn,

attention. This noise quickly hecape »ore^^^

and 44e;ileii'n4U tha 't^e
;? .

•. .•,

- ipM ilif^.ot vr:r-.

•:3^oelce.4 np -,f,.:^®e(0itlpgt^^^^^
nilsllar

type plane coning down to a fdrcnd 1^^
' vA8.:.M.:happan^4^^

^

tot 8low.-tf,va^^^ to the change of

lll^t and had the additional handicap ,df « the glare

fro» the noon whic^rheppona^ .to be clqs^^ to the

direction of fliiB^t, ..;,,.^
^^^'



a. In Sapt«ffib«r Ia*t ^ lo the oXt/ v..

AucKXii&d. reportea that h« hm wlfa had s«aa im ’^cb^act**

rXylng high over the harbour about 11 p*n« oo itordajr the 26th
of that noGith* Oa thle bolug pobiiahea t«o people at S.aterTleir»

teo at Grey l^rnn and one at &p»om said thejr teen the easi*

ob;^eet. It was lUMinoact blulsh-^sreeat torpedo ahaped Mid
traveUiog at a hl^ epeefi. It eae well out at aea oppoeite
vvheauapal iHHiedlateXjr to the north of Auoltleiidy and soon disappeared
eilenily* The direotioa was not given* A m» and hie wife at

Caetor Ber, near Aueklaxid» eXalmed to have seen aJ^mllar ohjeet
about 5*30 p*«. on Friday 25th. It was heading the harbeor
in the dlreetlon of CXevedon and took about 30 ieoonda to paea oat

of sight*

3 * A report also received fro® a iMsident of Te Fuke in the

hia of Plenty appears to oonflr« the first roported sighting*

About 11 p.»* OB the Saturday night this »an was fishing with a
rrUnd on Iapa»oa boach when an obioot appoared^ slightly above

and behind kount Ua«nganui> travelling In a southerly direction*

Its shape was eliptleal and Its oolour blue-green* It wee visible

for about eight to ten seoonds» when It disappeared behind a bank

of cloud* The dlreotlon Indicated would place the ob;jeot between

Kount kaunganttl and Auckland (about 100 miles away in a north-

westerly direction)*

4, A Pukekohe resident also saw a phenomcncn in the sky

about 11 p.ffl. on that night. Pukekofee is about 30 wiles to the

south of Auckland*

5^ next sighting was at Dunedin. On 28th October*

1952. the Evening Star published a story obtained fro®

0 komiugtony an experienoed pilot with eight

years flying to hie credit* and a former
.

• Mr. Burke was awakened at 2*45 a*ia. by a rlngif

aetaUlo noise, which he described as very eimllar to the »olsej
made by a let engine with the throttle back. Aa he was serous

his wife he ssw an objeot through the window* Bo got out of bO./

and watched it with his wife for »*fttlly tt^o or three Mnotes ’•*;

The object flew a straight and level courac xuader 6,000 fd*t» \

then began a gradual climb and disappeared out of sight ii

reached the cloud base. Which he estijaated to bo 10,000 feet,

‘^looked exactly like an Inverted oyabal used by a danoc hand

drummer. It hed a raised i^ortion on the upper centre, and dir

underneath wa* an oblong parV*. The whole maohine, making a

• n . . W 1“^



riaclAg noise t was eowars4 with a grsanlsMlss pbosjliowasosai

llgbt^ aad was a!bout ths slss of a PosgXas Pakato airswsft*

6 . It was trawslUtti at as sstlmtsd spaed ^^
300 alies an hoar as It passed iL^ta Lms
betowe tba aosad disappeared and tne aohloe lost Its <^pw
a MS of light* Its rate of eliid»« ^
tiMt adbarbs of Jtoraington and BoslpSf
Flagstaff* was so greater than the rats of olii^ for an f^^***7
aireraft. After twesty nisstes the aashlne disappeared is the

a fllov rerr — Xihe a star* as it reaohsd the

oload *••• »••••* i*t© fMtet© *f “?2?****^'
•Atlr* fonatlm of oXoodo Xlt with • fwf krifkt gXev.

7. ViolklXlty «u oxtMMXr mot oror tb«

la poaltlTo that, aXtheagh tha ehjaot ta

kind. It «aa aaatalaljr not a tw
tha world. Its eliaih was s»ooth» asd Its passage throsM^M wr
steadp. Fro* its eosrse It appeared to hawe s«*e ower «ia eitp f»»
the sea off St« Clair*

a. The saae dar aaother Dssedis resideiit# a ^ ^ . ?£a«^
castle Street, repo^d that
fzom laweresrglU to Dasedis hetwees nidsight asd

5*J5
after he left lawersargill he notieed a pessliar ^Fsage

aiqr, whieh oceasionaUF tamed a

a^ BaXelatha he stopped his oar» tamed ^^e
good look at the obtest. It was flyihg a straight a^loweie^we
on the seaward side of the Kain South Hoad, and was

IIM Of tho hlXX*. »wm to roooMd Mo
sorovoX tlpoo, otlXX oa th. aaat ooan*
ud XovoX. At no tl«o *1*

9. Tho foXXowla* 4oy (3©th OotOho*) «t Oboat

Bawora ata oho aor# flahla* fo* aMt*ha« ** u!*T?i*^1*^aTOTTT
aaaaaaaoa Hloaa (o- tl- aaat Ooaat of th.

tha,

thoi^ht aa. a at«-, intlX thw notlort ttot It *« ff
*s ::?*:f^iS5r*»"* ^ JSSiU.

vara toav’or'txrm aatoaaao-llka *^oM4
the obieet asd theee balls were of a shade Ugpitw oolw. »0dio

It oould not possibly hawe heen a iSl^bM So out-
a. tiTt mawrnd in a swingiag sort of *01100 weii

uIST^ the hUXs.^ The
iimmd'tr!I*t«P*^J2lil

,1th ..Oh -avo-oat. m tatJ^i^fSoMO^
WmiZ -ot «^oa. .boat It haO

not tl» other two men seen It an well*

His;.r3S
igg^-r^ss-s r;u

“after a wide sweep ^.^*^?^*T**.^*
for ten wlnutes before he lost sight of ths*.

11 A fresh crop of reports oa*t froa the

early in HoW«»her. Shortly after 1 fw Timm ** to say
m Kawensboume resident telephoned tbe -Otago Dally TIM to say
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that hM stea light* la th* aky abora Kaw vhloh appaarad tab a

aoTlag aerosa tha sky towards tha opaa saa* Thsy ohangad aoloar

fron rad to graaa whlla th# objaot was la aotioa and flasUy
dlaappaarad aboat 10*35 tha Otago Haads* l*adl*talg
aftarwards a sail was raaalTsd firaai a swabar of th* traaaalttar
staff of blA who said that ha» with aawaral othsrs* had saaa
lights la tha sky abaww th# olty* Thsy wars saaa a faw aiaatas
aftar 10*30 p.a* aad appaarad to ba sowlag ap sad dowa llto a

klta* Th# lights wowad slowly towards hlSt but ha had act saaa
thaa ahaags ooloar* Thay fadad away at 10*h7 P*a* A raporwr
than vaat to tl» roof of tha Pally Tloas bat saw sothlsg. Tha sky

was oowplataly owarsaat. On rataralsg laslds hs raoalTSd saottor

tdioas sail fr09S tha hTA staff with tha isfersMtloa ^t tha oblast

bad agais baas sighted Is tha araa of Taalrl Mouth (30 wllaa to

tha south of Pttsadls)*

12. Os tha 10th Bowasihar aawsral raadara rasg tha Oally
Talagraph to say that thay had aaas atrasga objaats Is tte shy Is

tha dlraatlos of 8t. Clair about 10.30 p.*. os Sui^ay ^dht. A

raaldast of Opoho aald that tha ebjaet ohasgdd aolyir fras tha

brls^taat grass to tha aoat dlatlset rod. It wsa golsg up asd

thas ooMlsg dews'* for fron ols to olght nlsutas. It appoarad to

bo tho aisa of a Soooar ball asd twlaa as bright dt asy dtw. A

Rorsasby raaldast saw two objooto Is tha oto at 9.15
rasals^ In wlow ustll about 9.30. At 10.15 ha sotlsod a s^Aa
oblaot whlah rasalsad Is sight twt about finaas slMtao. Bo

ranalnad os watah asd at 12.30 a.s. saw ’beawthlsg that lookad Ilka

a sushroaw". Buaa rasgisg trtm rad to orasp »»••••»*
wars ohasgaa of ooloura at fraouast Istarwala. All tha oblaota

wars Kowlsg slowly.

13* A paaaosgar os
ssasttsl ll|^t Is tha aky
of Dusadls; about h a.n.
hour* durlsg whiah tlsM

tha Rxpraaa ffoai Obrlatahnrah saw as
soar oasaru (about 70 wllas to ths serth
Bs watshsd it for about a guartsr of ss

ths light shasgsd fras blood rad to yellow*

1h. of Hastings ssw SB objsst at 10.10 p.s. os

wsdssaday trawslllsg asuttb-wsst* Orasga is odour and ddOBoohap^
it waa lust below tha oloud oalllsg asd wads so sound* Hs wstohad

It for about throe slsuiaa* His father also osw it*

15* A Croarall raaldast reported as obloot whloh sstrtoo

axaotly tha daaerlptlos glwas by your oorraapendsuto flow fro« north

to south at ooloossl spaed* It lookad s^ot twlss t^
J* ••

large star, parfaetly round, with no trail of any sort s^ pursing
. It 4L « .;i«ht *h.> I fir.t ••• It «
it finally dlaappaarad owar tha Pusstas Basga. It tsok aMut dM 1^
osa asd half saoosda to wowa aeroaa tha flya silo range of sy Tloion

16. At Morton halsa, 17 silo* fr«i iswoargUl,
at sidslght os Mowsahsr 17 hoard a loud Bloslsg souM.

Loeklsg up ha saw a large hrlUlsst donsg^wsatward. BaMi^

li Sailed a straas of ssalX st*r-3Hho Ufhto.
was s olrsls of Ughts whlOh
howswsr, ssssad to how ow ths Itokosul »Alls.

swung is a wide are, asd aftar half as hour, dlslslshod Is also

asd waa lost is the aloud# *

17* By this tins tha publlo wars
Cinilas Sauaar Iswaatigatlos (Maw saaland) with Mr* B. H. yul^s

as Prasldast waa aatabllshad is Auaklasd to irowa or

body with tb« S«M obJ.«t. I. It. OOlOM -Ktty
D»^in 8tw r*i>ubli«h.a tbe f*Uo»l«« pw««P.I* 'Mob flr»t

appaarad os 21 at Boweaa»ar, 1902*
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Kormb«r 21* An •xtraordlnarjr phenoMBan
v«a s««n from th» olMarratory In %hm form of a
alovljr«w>TlBg iMPlIlianit glo^ttlar light having a planatavar
dlao* It wavad aXawXjr aorthaard* paaaing within 15 dagraaa
or 20 dagraaa of tha atan* Xt vaa dlatlnotlg vialhXa for
thraa or four mlntttaa» and appaarad Ilka Vanus at its
graataat brlXllanaar« travaXllng in fall vlav ovar a apaaa
of 90 dagraaa. Whan naar tha point of aartlaaX axla Its
foFB ehangad and haoana aXongatad. It was than Xoat in tha
gXara of tha alqr.'*

Id A haw ZaaXand jranior fXping Sauoar Soaiatg feraiad by six
pupiXa of tha WaXXingtoB South Xntoraadlmta Sahool vxroxaga ago 12
jraara) pointad ent that **atonio axpXoalons attraat aaoaara and
that ^ra hava baan aora naan ainaa tha Hoata BaXXo Taat**. Tha
Ifoata BaXXo agpXoalon oaeorrad oa 3fd Ootabar# 1952*

19* Tha "Staadard** (lAboar ia aan^tlaXa pubXiahad oa 5th
Movaa^rt raaaXXad that unldaatlflad aarial objaata aara fraaXj
raportad in 1909* Xa that paar raports vara raealvad that Xii^ta
bad baaa naan noTlag aaroaa tha okTt but pabXle Intaraat aaa not
raaXXy arooaad until dhlg 1909» ahan mem aohaolahildran and
otharo at KaXao in Otago aald that they hod aaan in tha air **a

atranga Bwohlna uhioh thap daaorlbad an ohapad ilka a boat# aith
what aaaawd Ilka tha flgura of a man aaatad la it. Tha aXrahip
approaohad from tha diraatloa of the Blua ilouatalnSf oiraXad high
ovar tha aahooX and than dlaappaarad In tha dlraotion v2»mtaa It
had aoma.**

20. XamadiataXy aftarwarda a atorg aama from Anokland about
tha appaaranao of a paaaXlar light hovarlng in tha akr la tha
diraatloa of Seat Tamaki. Xt was thought to hava baaa an airbhlp.
Aftar thia# raporta af tha airatarloua airdhlp haviag baaa algbtad
oaaw from many parta of tha Poalaloa InaXudiag Southland# north
Otago# tha Want Coaat aad ohrlotohurah. Soma paopXa who oaid thajr
had aaaa It flylag ovar Horth Otago daaorlbad It an ahapad Xika a
boat with a flat top and a raport from Southland daaoribad tha bodg
of tha airship aa raaai^Xiag that of a whaXa.

21. But too may aijpahipa altagathar wars raportad# and tha
Standard polaiad out that 1909 waa tha yaar la ohiah man vaa
baglBBing hia eonquaat af the air aad tha dbaarlptlMU of tha
phantam alraraft aaan ovar Sow Zaalaad wars obvioualy baaad aa
airaraft than under oanatraotlon ovaraaaa* The laaa tha paraon
making tha aightlng knew about airaraft tha vaguar tha daaarlptloa
baeama. Ia short this waa aa axoaXXant axampla of msaa hypaoala.

22. Tha appaaraaaa of thaaa obiaata in tha Bttnadin area waa
taken aa a paraonaX ahaXXanga by tha

# a Fallow of tha Royal Aatroaomloal
sooiaty and a llfa-leng atar<-gaaar. iSith aoma fallow*anthaalaata
ha began invastigating thaaa raporta. One object reported# on
eioaa lavaatlgation iroved to be a planet rlalng above tha borlaoa.

finally# on 21at Hovambar# axpraased his opinionj-

’*WhlXa not iraparad to anggast that avary obaanrar has
baaa niatakaa la hla idantiflaatioa of thaaa myatarlous
objaata# X am firmly of tha opinion that all thaaa
apparltlona have baaa la feat natural phanomana. Xt la
auraly aignlfleant that none of tha raoaat raporta amanatad
from an aatabUahad obaarvatory. ]Sxparlaaaad sky^gaaars
who study tha haavaaa aa & matter of routine when eondltloaa
are fawourabla have raportad nothing unuaual#**



"He weat on to »ey that It wae aXee eiynlftcast that

at the time of the reporta at least tao stator planets had

hsan prowlnent la the evealag sty • Jupiter In the north
and Venus In the feast* Mstaors and ahoctlng stars could

also be obsarrad on moat olear nighta* Clouds » with «lad

and other atBOSpherlo eoDdltlona« wonld account for the

BsaKlng B»ve»ant of those planets*

’TO dub ths« ’flying sanoers * Is in ny opinion natural

enough but absolutely srr<»eeii«* Anyone who sees what he

thiahs is a flying sauser is at liberty to ring ae ap and

tell we about it. I will try to glws an asourata Identlfloa-

tlon, using binoculars or a refracting tsleacops* I aw
soeptieal about these reports but I an very willing to oo-

opsrate in the natter of Idsatlfleatlon* **

23* On Saturday night, 6th Deoeifter, of r>oalnlon

Hoad, AttChland, was driring aoroes Oreea tisae, between 8*35 ™
p*is* whan ha saw two ob^ets one above the other* One was blue, the

other green* At first they seened to be hovering. Then t^y
increased speed and dlsa3pp«ared south. Be left his osr but bssrd

nothing*

24* A diaboms resident saw a blue obtest flying south at

high speed at 9*15 p*«* on the aaturday night* Two observers thew
also saw a aiwilar ob^aet the following night, ®oviag eastward* Its

pregrasa waa dsaoribad as srratio.

25* About 9*35 P*«* s - Warrengete

Fordoll, notiosd a light In the aky approaching from the J-t

did not yaas quits direotly overhead, being a little inland froa

where he was. It went quite silently and appeared quite markedly

spheroidal t being about half the else of a full • ...
diatinot bright green colour* Although It was a dark night It did

not seen to light up the eurroundlag aky. There wae so sound ^tll
It had all but disappaared, whsn he heard a subdued hlaalng, whloh

pereieted for a few aeeonda after It had gone out of sight* « was

quits anllks in slss, sosnd snd spsod eny night-flying aircraft

lights hs had sssn* His wife, who* he hsd oalXed, wae In tine to

fiec the object as it dissppearad In an aastarly direction*

26. A resident of yielding reportsd that he saw a pw«& object

travelling in a eouth-eaatarly dlraotlon towards Pal*erst«a Rorth.

It was sS-shapad, moving at a fairly high spssd and aocw^nlsd by a

faint hissing sound* Shlla watching it he saw a siailar object, blue

In colour, epproueh 1^0* the direction of Hawke’s Bay* pe blue

object seeawd to be slightly above the green,^^
together on s «ore or lees eoutherly eourss, with the

the nreen* This snoount was oorroboratsd by a witnses at Ksiyia

Grow* and two othsrs at PaXnsraton Horth* Tha objsots wera slghtad

batwaen 9*45 and 9*90 P*»* about 12*45 a.w* on Sunday*

27* At PliMttarton a groan l«*lttoae objaot was aeon p east,

travelling at grsat spaed towai^ *

hlaalng noise and had a band of brlihter dote aropd It wMoh *«y

have been windows. It ssened to bs round llks a ball* It was

going too fast and was too bright for s plans*

28. About 10.10 p.». two objects ware soon by a

Karorl, a suburb of Aiallington* One, with •

flying very fast Just below s bluish one* The two

around aaoh other, and after a faw saoonda they ah^
different directions . Tha bluish ona went In * iSStion
southerly direction, and the greanieh <me In a

After paealng overhead at vary high apaad, they were followed a few

aeeonde later by a soft hlaalng aeund.
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29* S«T«PAl eonfliotlng reports east froa Salson*
and her two daughters » at KapuSf reported e etrsuge* lighted ebjeet
In the ahr at 10 p*a* They deserlbed It me a white olgar shaped
obleety flat along the bottos and eurred at the top* At 10* 15 P«»*

saw an objeet with rewolTing lights* There were
four or flwe red lights rewolwlng fro» left to right* The whole
thing was oowered with a yellow glow and was elreular in shape*

There was no noise* abont 10*25 P*»* • yellowish

white light in the elqr* It grew bright then alswst faded away* It

seened to be aorlng elowlyt elnost hoTerlng*

30* In tha saantlM the bine dlao appears to haws gons dlreotly
south* was travelling with hie eon tram
ChrUtahoreh to nelUngtos on ths Saturday night she* tney saw, at a

lata hour# a **wee grean light** underneath a **hltta~loohlng round obgaet

whleh moved too fast to be an aeroplane* As the ferry leavea
Ohrletehureh abeut S p*»* this would have been about 50 nllea to the

north of Christehureh*

31. A blue dies wae also sighted at Ghriatehureh^ Xyabum (near

Fatearoa) PaXnereion» and iftalpahi* These reports all said that it

wae a blue diae» that if flew south at a high speed and that it hleeed*

32. The report frm Eyehum told of a dieo»lilce obtest
travelling very fast* sueh faster than an aeroplane* It wes travelling

south in ths sgy* over towards Palnsrstont s few minutes sftsr 11 p.».

It was a long way away and ssssMid only a little larger than a

star* A resident of Palnerston saw a bins dlso travelling very feet

in a southerly direction about 11*8 p*n* It took only a few

to pass over «as followed by a hiealng aound* It a^pparently then

passed Inland to the vest of Dunedin*

33. four peopU living at Waipahl
, S3*

11.16 p.»* when the driver of the ear noticed a blue

in tha shy» ellsbing towards him. 1^ stopped the ear and

aXightsd to vatob. The llgdit appeared to be a blue dleo .

else of an orange held at arm’s length*
Abou?

speed in a southerly dlraetion and passed

t^ee eeeonds later a faint hiseing sound was heard. It remained In

sight for a little over three minutes

*

It seems then to have returned to the north as \
^ua objset wL assn over the Port Hills

blt*^it iJ*
A Sighting was then smds at Palmerston Hortb at 12.h5 a*m., ^t it is

TOt^Ssar*whether this was ths grsen or the blue ob3eot» or both*

35. A final sighting took pises ImaadiateXy to the north of

WeUittgton* About 1 a.m. on 8th Deeenbar
Masnaa, their daughter and

all saw a bright eireulsr objeet deaerlbing a

aimittlar rsuts about 2.000 feet above Woburn* It was

aXwLi only tTO threo aireuita during the hour that tto

4 * viHihle. When It reached ths lowesv par* ox

or oth» •urloBltlM In the •* «»•»
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36. Wi«n b* teard of thMo j^opopto oo»ra«at«d:

intoiiigofttijr tvrittoB ropopto iik« thmma u
oxpXaB«tSo& off-lioad.**

»!»•«* I o«iH glpo any

ThO DiJPOOtOP of th« CaPt«** ^
•ho Is aa oathortty on ths bsharlou. of^ASSM^ssldl

"* '***"•*“•

hays 2“^** Infoiwatloa. Too

S|S*U-.S ffira l£Hs
it OOttid S iBtopMtiM

wo sot flftoush Ottoh ropopu «t ooold oopr^oto So2!«
^

Aftor thoy h*d analyood th» ropox^oanother ootponower, ^
Btatomont] “*”• followlns 4©iiii

bj^{ :SSS!»1’2®‘5 SS.'Si'T’fttTOir
9f wuppooitioa th&t oonw ohioot of a bluiab

•TOthoardo to ho oboopTod Bttoooiolroly

sioffSJsf*
Ohrlatchoreh# fron Kyobux*a aaA finally trtm''tolpahl* It would ho Intorostlns to know if anythiaa-*^”^

Oaaaini which appoaro

5hiBahi*^ ^ ohoorworo at»aipaju* -heir oatiisato of a oouad law of thva«

•***"* oss-thlpfl ths sa^sT^

lnaiaa**^LOo"to"Ioo*mi **"!!* **’'•“ ^ ohs«nr.Mi^/o»ld
Ths uSL^of »>«t»««n SalsSB anS Wpahl.
mi .l«hUB*s m IB sssonably

exacTiy ao deoorlhed In the reports*
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39* A resident of CroHssll slso vrets in sajrlns that Sw hsd sssa
an objsot wmteiiing sxsotljr tbs dsssrlptlon glTsn flying from nortb to
south at & oolossal apasd* It looiced about twins tbs sla« of s large
star, psrfsctly round, with no trull of any kind and pursuing a fist
oourss* It was in sight for one to oas and half asoonds, and finally
disappssrsd owsr the Banston Stonge (to the east}* It is eery likoly
that he saw a metsor and not the hXus dise*

hO* The following is a stssnary of the repox»ted mowemeats of ths
two obyiots* rt is worthy of cote that aliaost all the sightings agrss
in detail and there are no aightings Insonslstsnt with the reported
moweoeiits of the ohjeets* Vo radar wasoperating at the time of ^Ir
visit and ths fisw Zealand Air foroe is w>t aware of any flights that
would eorrespond to the one under consideration*

6.13.52 Colour Direction
Qf niitht

8*33*8*40 p.m* Auckland Bins Green s* Bo sound*

9*15 P«ni« Gisborne Blue

9.35 Fordell Orcen E. Hissing*

9.45*9*50 Pending Blue

10*10 p*m»
PXlasMrton

K&rori Blue

Qreen

Qreen

Frcn Hawke
tSucn both

8*
If.'.

*s Bay
south Klsii
Kissing

10/10.15/10*25 p.m. Nelson Tellow/Whlte

10*30t Cheviot? Blue
(From Ferry)

Qreen

Chris tehuroh Blue s* Hissing

Oanaru Blue

11*8 Kyeburn 3* Hissing

11*8 Pslmerstea Blue 3. Hissing

11.16 ^slpahi Slue Hissing

11*45 Christshureh Bins

12*45 a»n« Palmerston
north

1 a*s. fiasBse ]^ight CiroXing
(ttssr veXlington)

/* Sows conolusions way be drawn regarding these two ohjeots:
blue object seems te have travelled throughout at a speed of

'Ottt 35-400 miles an hour* The grssn ohjset appears to hsvs vsrisd
a speed eonsiderably.

They flew at s comparatively low height sad were apparently
lliar with the main air routes through Pew Zealand*

ihey flew ovwr or near the main eeatres of population,
ding the mountainous country*

Thsy appear to have eesM from and returned to the north,

e have a cons Idersble enduranee* Thera Is a© suggestion that

landed in Bew Zealand*
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Som« oth«r conoXusions may be drawn with respect to these

ftnaanouneed Tlsitatlons* In almost every instance they appear at

night* They apparently have sufficient speed to make interception
difficult t but do not fly above the speed of sound. At the same

time they seem to be able to travel at comparatively low speeds and

to travel for distances hitherto onlcnowny unless operating from
water-borne craft. The design dees not conform to those ordinarily

adopted for aircraft. It la difficult to understand why they ahouXd

wish to visit New Zealand at night unleas to make identification and

interception difficult. Some of the reports suggest that night-

photography was taking places particularly to the south of Dunedin

»

where the major Air Force Station In the southern half of the South

Island of Hew Zealand is situated, and possibly also at the

major port on the northwest of the South Island. The Taeiri district

would be an obvious place for a sea-borne landing.

43 . In general the descriptions and behaviour of the objects

reported do not suggest anything extra-terrestrial, or machines which

could not be built and powered by methods already known to science.

The possibility of mass hypnotism ie to some extent discounted by

the careful wording of many of the reports received. The

business in fact suggests an aerial reconnalesaace of Hew Zealand.

I44 , This is to some extent confirmed by a verbal report made

to me by the Director of the Dominion Museum, Dr. R. A. Falla, to

the effect that some residents of Okarita an isolated

the West Coeet of the South Island that they had a day or two earlier

seen an unusual machine, description of which is not available,

moving slowly along the coast and descending as tho^h it were to

alight on the water. The headland however prevented them seeing

whether it di in fact do so.

k5. A list of some additional sightings reported in the press

between 1st September and 15th November, 1952# and a map of Hew

Zealand are attached.



xwArar of TlM 1.
PT.0ML

AttekXaad 1 .9.52 6.p.l8. 6 oy Z30P« 1 Blaiata

Otahttliu 1.9.52 10.30/11 p.». 12 OP *op« 6 to 30 •«

Sanedln 2a.9.52 12 p.m. 1 3 BlBBtOO

BfialXtoii 29.9.52 3 ft«»* 2

OaiaKira 23.10*52 9-10 p.B. 5 20 BlPtttOS

hymll Bay, %’tfllln«taa 26 . 10*52 1.30 a.B. 2

laTaraarglll 26. 10.52 10. 1 S p.B. 9 17 alfttttoo

Gbrl«tsliureb/H«v Brlshton 29 «10«92 9 p.». 1

Taradalo, 30.10.52 9.26 p.a. 2 3 to 4 BlM

Salsott 30.10.52 6.53 P.». 1 5 Bimitaa

2.11.52 9*15 p.». 2 10 JBlBtttaS

Giaborna 3.11.52 9.15 P.»* 3 10 BlMtOO

Halsoa 3.11.52 11.46-51 P.a. 1 5 mlBtttoo

Eoaicvilla 3.11.52 9.45 P*». 1 10 almtoB

l*»yf©ffd KB 4.11.52 9.15 p.». 2 10 niatitoo

LoBclaisds BB 5.11.52 9.15 P.». 2 10 alnutoo
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Waiters vbo See

jOl^ggt 'F ^ ^

•

-i^rtai* QAlin^l ^ ^

A DUNEDIN astronott^er tiaims- fclie '/captain a:nd -piiwito)^' later’ by
.'•'that flyihtf saucers are very

mucli open LUt
have never been- reports -of them last -few yedrs^of 'flytatt Tsau^ra. -6n
from sailors, astronomers and t’nbruary/’fig.- 190*,‘ Sm'val-''Lfeat5iiimt

scientists. .
’ Frahk Schoflfeld, o( tha=

:
reported thrae- cm^oilfl Iil6£e6r4ikc ob-

'

le441ntf -.bi«' p^ frfrioh had

„V'*e?:&baped. TM thred?'WMe ..ttavelilpi

?S1« in.ftbheIon.:They W6r«..kf»:d' ft^

? M p.ii}. aij ttiifao ;'inadb''' bear aft.bock, with two colleQ£;ues, Dr: A.' Oi- ttro'acbds' to thft bt’ 'tba' Watw
6bbtg, .proleaaor. of- cbemicaV- engin. SS |

A

S2JVS1 <S “Sr,SSk&tS&Si*head. Of the pettoleum ongmeerlrffc -d^*. -. •

partraent at- college, all

flylng-.Bktt9»r.: SddaeBjy,'-aU..tb.rea/<fW^^^™.„&
J.h.1 iMy ae«Mib6H. a.
lumlnons' bekdB . wratogefl in.^.c

shape raCe acroaa-the. oky fi

l!On'/to.,hbriBGn- ln. a-ie.w aegc

,

tessot 'Diicker • suhsequeDtly;.,
he bad seen. a2- fllgt^ts. of
Uvnlnolis - .bbjec.tl', tip, td
November, 105t.. .

.

•

'

^

'>'

: A*^f<^««tfondlniera hot seeltig JQyiag
ta«MM/»l;he •dlkeOTerer.., of '.tba planet

one ’ in.

wiiWpPh of; lots ^5^»,.Oi^ee.
hib . 'wl(e-i4hRi-bioWer*

• " - *

lejS^ it .h^jp^ai^lldv^ship of
4^M :ney^r eeCb. before-'and

'

ibdre^-.'3|Mciil^ long Jrookot-

itoe % 'sjia'jifi.' ‘‘fralllni off
•

Into a ahppaless, ItitoiO-

Ao..ilor «a-Hor« not seeing..dying sau^
oor«, >.it:v.wouid Beeni tbat- they -have
bean.aeatog them for yaafs,’ anyway, -

from. 1870 onjrafd. ..on March M of-

toat year.- the B.titlsh Barque 'L*dy «£•

ch« lialiB Wat taillDg In inid>Atiaptlc.

.Captain'- ^derlck .'BanUar gad bin
ottjy.obMrvefl In the'halMlIbt in the
''

'
;::a -: grey,.' clfooiar . 6Dje<%vf4iia In

galUBt^lJ^ft.-XvlndiPtithe, 9Wins up againet;

ffc'^apially . Settled down .r^ivtn-, the
tWll^^eye, -before tt' becafidg''.3eib^:,m;

tlKld^ckeiilng. sky. A sketch/mdqe.-;^.
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ysterious Light
In Sky4?^7-

I

:ELB0URNE, May 18 (Rec.j

p.m.)*—Strange lights tn the
,

have appeared in Victoria
i

Queensland.
. ^ j

mysterious light that lit up
j

indon Aerodrome early this

!

ning was reported by two 1

iplmen at opposite ends of

|.irport. They said the light

|> the whole area and was

i

t enough to read a news-

e object has ’'been under
j

ration today by meteorolo-

at Rockhampton Aero-
e. The object is of cres-

moon-shape , and silver in

)ur. It can be seen as a
er pinhead with the naked

One observer said the

sibility of a planet is cliniin-

i .as the object has altered its .

fse several times.

. Everything that we knew
leads us to conclude that at the

present' time the earth is the only

body in the solar system.^ ihat can

support intelligent beings, said the

'^‘of^the possibility of life on the

planets of other suns, only an

elementary knowledge of astronomy

is heeded to show that even if such

life exists the distances, are so

enormous as to make ludicrous the

thought of travel between neigh-

bouring solar systems.

Accurate Information Wanted
TTNTIL such time as accurate in-

formation on the so-called unex-

tion'at all to come to any con<^;"

sions. Analysis by untrained peoplf
in this kind of work will also be

looked upon with suspicion unless

the weight of evidence is such that

-< it is overwhelming.

' But seeing is believing, it Is of-

/iV ten said. If I ever see one of these

f things I shall be the first to admit

It. Until then I do not believe the

fiying saucer phenomenon.

It is a nuisance In the absorp-

tion of time better spent in the

prosecution of more important

work.

CANm SLEEP?—
JOIN F.S.I.S.

Auckland, Apui 21 (pa).~
Fourteen people, including

four women, met tonight in Ham-
ilton and formed the Hamilton

Fiying Saucer Investigating So-

ONE OF THE MOST RENOWNED of the dying
'

saucer photographs. It was taken at 9.35am on July.

16 last year at the United States Coast Guard station

•at Salem Massachusetts. It purports to show four

luminous obiects in formation and was referred to

th^Air Force authorities In Washington. No authorita-

tive report on it has been issued so far as is known.

ciety.

Four of those present claimed

to have seen flying saucers at

various times, and one man said

that since 1946 he had seen five

of them.



^^bura^^sMysterious Lights—

SaWUte^sfeSi^ x»n«
. • .1 ' 0r»l1 fhA fi»af

tf»X *— '“'' K"""*'"'* ~ «UYB xn^n consld-:'

at mysterious lights iri the
®*‘®“ requlrertent for any

sky, which are getting them all lit
may be devised. It

up at; night. Naturally they have for 'space traveHe^! where'thtf
mvestigatea the more obvious ^et a last stirrup cup and take on a
causes. . how they
But there remain a number of other satellite is another

factors. This illumihotioa may be due’ ?1. what would stop them
to the Southeni Lights, nocturnal- rad I-

off is also another matter. The
ation, Or a new satellite. Most people night lights in the Melbourne

I
know the Southern Lights when they ° passenger who has
see them, although it is usually some- 5^1®° ^ ^ satellite that wasn’t

I

I'pdyelsewiioseesthemand one hears would be much the

j

abouh it ;oext day. As for noctdrnal
radig.8lom\at this very moment experts rotating .round the
are Inv^tlgatlng this mystery. It Is at any
well knflrjyn that there are unexplained

‘^® strnck by a shooting star,
types of Juminescence in the night ab.v. These days almost anything could
apparently not so very far from the happen up in .the sky, and lt*mleht
WQ|;ld Jtself. say 10,000-20,000 piih;s he that this strange

is worrying people

night lighting is far from
powerful.

,
It Is difficult to detect un-

less dn^ knows for what one Is look-
ing.

As for the advent of a new satellite
to assist the moon, this may well' occur
sooner or later. Calculations show
that It would not be Impossible to de-
sign a satellite and to propel It suf-
ficiently far away from the earth for
it to continue to rotate round the

- Oistahees of some
10,000-20,ppo. miles from the earth have ,

been suggested. Tbe Object has’ to' be
gway to be umnoyed

8
bjpp retarding effect of 'atob-
%-,.^Jowever. nobody

this would be. ad‘"i|bb''afm.»-

that is worrying people Ip'|
fc^.no more than a flying saaS^g into a teacup or even al
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is no more fasdnaimg riddle, no subject or mors

controversy todoy, ibon flyrti^ soucers. The following

ort/c/e is by New Zealand's leading professional astronomer

who has recently returned from the United States,

“Until I See One I Won’t Believe

In Flying Saucers”
In a world frightened by atomic bombs, amazed by

phenomenal aircraft performances, becoming used to

thoughts of space travel and living in part in an atmosphere

of comic strip nonsense, the alleged "flying saucer"

phenomena hav^ developed a form of mass hysteria which

it is high time we ended by looking at the subject intelligently.

Whal do aslronoraers think

about this mailer? Have they Pome

secret information which they

will not divulge, or are they just

bewildered.

Briefly, while they are prepared to

have an open mind on the sub-

ject. I think it can be said that

they feel there is probably a per-

fectly natural explanation for alrnost

all the reports, if only sufficient

facts were available. Here is the

crux Of the matter. Available re-

ports either cannot stand up to

critical examination, or are so vague
and contradictory that no worth-

while conclusions can be reached.

No Authoritative Report

SURPRISINGLY enough, no as-

^ tronomer of recognised standing

no seaman or no meteorological

observer have recorded any exact

data on flying saucer.s. I ^in t

remember anyone in these cate-

gories even having seen them. There
has not been a single record in

any scientific magazine of repute.

In a world full of scientists, and
considering the frequency of oc-

currences attributed to these ob-

jects, this is surely a strange stale

of affairs. ^ ,
Spasmodically over the past, few

years there have been epidemics of

flying saucer reports. After a burst

of reports from the United States

of America, numbers' of people in

New Zealand and Australia seem
to see them also. Seldom, if ever,

do we appear able to' beat the

United States of America at this

game.
One night, while working with

the famous 36-inch refractor at the

Lick Observatory in the United

States. 1 was given a spell for a

few minutes, and looking out of

one of the windows of the great
^

dome my eyes opened in astonish-

ment.

A Hollow Laugh

heavens," I called to the

in the newspaper of flying saucers

seen over San Jose. Descriptions

and limes agreed exactly with my
own observations.
At one stage, interest ran high

when unidentified radar blips were
reported from Washington air field.

Interceptor fighters went up, and .

as they dashed about the sky kept
reporting unidentified blips on their

radar screens. ...
When, all the dust had settled,

according to one newsman, it was
found that these fast planes had
been chasing each other. Later, it

was thought that the original blips

were due to temperature inversions

in the atmosphere.

Doubtful Photographs

“OOOD 1^ otherother astronomer. “I’m seeing

flying saucers!” A hollow sarcastic

laugh was his reply. But there they
were. elliptical

patches of light

moving about the

sky, one after the
other, and giving
all the appearance
of the many de-
scriptions 1 had
read.
Further ex-

amination 'showed
that they were the
reflections on high
light cloud of

searchlights from
the city of San

Mr. 1. L. ThomMH. Jose some 20 miles

away. Clear air rnade
_
the beams

themselves almost invisible.

Next morning there were reports

providing complete proof that such
things exist. Unfortun-
ately. even studying
prints without the ad-
vantages of having the
original negative.-:, one
cannot help feeling
that these are deliberate
hoaxes, or else that some
peculiar lighting effect has been
touched up to give the required
result.
Anyone acquainted with real as-

tronomical photography is perfectly

judWfied in dismissing all such
photographs produced up to the

present lime.
Taking a broad survey of all the

reports I have ever read, they may
be divided into three classes

—

deliberate hoaxes, the results of

a vivid imagination and honest re-

ports by honest people who are

unable lo interpret correctly what
they see.
All loo often, some peculiar thing

seen in the sky, oy people not accus-

tomed to making such observations,

is loosely put down as a flying

saucer. To interpret what one sees in

the skies is not always as simple as

most people imagine.
I have a fund of stones of mis-

takes even being made
_
by well-

trained astronomers, which would
become boring because of -their

number.

Scientific Explanations

pEAMS of paper could be used in

-*^describing in detail the deceptive

distance given by observers. Dr.

Jbet Stebbins, grand old man of

American astronomy, on a television

panel from San Francisco had this
' to say: "If they are so good at th^is

sort of thing they should be in the

army as gun layers.”

Amateur Observations

F this air age, observers try to be
helpful, and feel they are fami-

liar with heights and speeds. Un-
fortunately they are seldom right
Experience has shown me many

cases in New Zealand of people
who were about to dig in a neigh-
bour’s backyard for a meteorite.

17ROM lime to time, photographs
have been produced allegedly
” - *

'.hat such

By I. L. THOMSEN,
Director of the Carter
Observatory, Kelburn.

when we kqew beyo^nd all doubt

that it was easily 50 miles away
from them. After establishing a

meteor’s path through the atmo-

sphere from 50 good reports. 1 have

had an indignant telephone caller

telling me it was all wrong.
Gradually, the assumption that Hy-

ing saucers are from another Avorid

has come to be tacitly accepted by

many people. Taking up this idea,

there are heaps of pulp magazines

and a few books in American drug

stores screaming with the latest sec-

ret information such as may oe

guaranteed to make one’s eyes pop

out and hair stand on end,
^ ^

Those Plausible' Stor1w|

/'OFFICIAL records are ofteff^^ift-

'^ed. sometimes accurately, to -give

an an of authenticity. To do this,

and weave a plausible story to. the

untrained is now almost a trade.

I met one man who explained to

me his method of concocting such

stories on other subjects for amazmg
science magazines. "Amazing’ is not

a sufficiently descriptive word.

Dr. Otto Struve, president of the

International Astronomical Union,

and foremost astronomer in the

'r lS>'fH'iSINavy blimps and reflections fr^
the numerous aeroplanes which fill

the American sky. Of astronomical

and meteorological phenomena we
have bright fireballs, brilliant stars

near the horizon, mirages, and mock

know how these things appear,

and 1 know how difficult they are

to disentangle sometimes. If only

one could be with each observer

at the time he makes his observa-

tion. then I feel the flying

idea might evaporate like

morning mist.

Concerning reports of speed and

I have the official University of

California release of his lecture.

Dealing with an article which ap-

peared in "Life.” in a few words he
showed that alleged astronomical in-

formation in the article was com-
pletely erroneous, and then directea

attention to the fact that observa-

tional reports were so contradictory

that they could be dismissed.

Life On Mars
T?XAMININa-. the planets of the

-^^sbfar ^stejn in tbrn, in the light

of knowin facts, he considered . that

•V



They^Siee Them Over Japan
TOiaO, January 21 '(Rec. 11am).—Mysterious flying objects

“described by a large number^ observers as “rotating clusters

of red, white, and green lighi

Japan by American airmefa

Intelligence reports say there

too many indications of the prei

of something for them to be
ered an "observation of nothirtg.

reports also disco’unt the possibili

that the objects are redeeted lighl^

The sightings were close to Soviet

territory in the Kurile Islands and

Sakahalin, where the RujlfiSns have

dozens of air bases. ij&f . ,

Colonel Curtis Low, a||taander of

the Northern DivisionJBHhf Japan

Air Defence Force,
clusters 'were seen by^l^ter pilots

and grOtihd per.sonnel, ariff were trac-

ed by - 'radar. The coiiimander of a

United States fighter wing took de-

tailed observations of one rotating

cluster and tried in vain to Intercept

it in a jet.. The radar reaction tq ob-

jects is reported to be unlike;vthat

from normal aircraft, being very

•'weak and fuzzy, instead ,of sharp.

igLve been seen over northern

"le air and ground.

Saucer’ Link?

Auckland.—

T

he «ne.';threi

like substance found
graph wires, fences,, and ^
Ohgaonga, near Hastings, l||S^’eek

g
ild mailer seen to ha^^Tall^n

ghts of ‘‘|ying .saucrf6‘|j:0^^^^^

l^t yeaH sauU Mr. H.
Resident .of Civilian

ation (New "Zealand), ,-tpT

» far no reports of

observalSons over

b^e reache'd ' the Auckland irfSisti-

gators. /
Hastings /eports say the substanM

which js white, is not unlike caftjjy
flops arid that It disintegrates when
handled. .'Portions of the substartce
have been up to five feet long.
’ Apcording to

.
cabled messages on

October 29 last year, 20 residents of
Gaillac, in the south of France, sir*-'-"
a formation of "flying saucers.’’.!
let fall'-a string of b^^ht white threadi
whibh looked like glaj's wool ‘and
melted aj soon as touched. The sajne
year a 'dozen

i

‘

[jl in thei^^^ffie lijkew,

1
wool whlcW’^dated'^

.
.ground, some adhering

-.W.^ires." .
•

PieFafjelbstwfeaii, the FrehDjhi;Si|ying.

ace, report'edi^s^triajt a- ’’flyirilft.sjiuceir
‘

at.' ciosb Tahg^ .^ars^U^i- \yltU

'

“little white 'fiaKes^capiiBffi&oraitK^
rear.”—PA. • r



^^SSIAN -

NORTH SEi®®N(>EUVjffiE
' W ifih 3Kew Zealand Preag ;^^cla'tion—Copyrigit. I

LONDON, January 5 (R'eqf7 p.raO.—The. Daily Telegraph

by.a-forccVks,#4.

The uaval correspon<iS»ft^*lhW
—

' T“
Express said the

^

’

siaii siibrnariaes llBnHm*VPt*
aip-eea exercise of ,'tho, iijfcla'ntlc Treaty ’ V*;
fowerys. dudng £5eptembw- :The Nato :

Navy f
;becaase of. Danlsh^repSrte WttQ-' #’

tlhati'^^-BiyStery subrahtlne was twice ^ 4'S^!- tU
to^^3rt'’'a Greenland fiord on,-jaa»
tfember^?2. * / •

-|fP?
.'

• NEW
I Eear-Aamlral Kjoelsen, chief' oL tKe t

(r-A;);^An finldenti'fl^ cibjectw®
Ipanlsh Greenland forces,: has 'loon* 1 #y ? iilM
firmed the report He said terhysferyf Airways Go(ff^4tioil 1>CS' 4«a>j
submarliieB were not Daiilsli Amerl- Knlti at Tae8day, l>

can or British, ’

j

Nelson -woinlh^o--^

PK^
wmM^

letter
Noyel sHypothesis.’^ Was bdtK erudite

and interestinsr. In passing, it seems
a little strange that if flying BBaceys
are due to •natuxal' phenomena >they haVe
only been observed and repotted m*re^
cent years. But my purpose in writing,
is to call attention to a fallacy to which
your correspondent refers. .

in England. I
;
**®5 ; theory that the vortex cre-

I ated by water running .through the plug^
I hole •of a bath, or basin was clbchwiso.

Dnlden tilled submarines were’ also*
reported off the Firth of Forth and;
thq Norwegian coast, on the north-

1

west convoy routes and- in the North t

Atla'n tic»

A check of verified' “.snlmiarlues-.
Sighted reports and logs of Nato sub-
m-irmfs confirmed that some of< the.
submarines at sea • must -have been!
RTi.ssian. . .

•

Estrange submarines sighted I

re of ,, the » modern speed-boosted
't type.',

ssia; is .'^lievcd to have 820
tonal•subtoarlnes of all' types.

'

'

• NEW *
i

(P.A;)w-Ah Snia'enfi'fl^ cibjecijjffl

Jn the'iky by^, alrinan In a |mi^al i

Airways Go!?|oif|tioii * ECS'
,

1

Kulti at ©.;S!7:..TC|n.',^^ Tue8diy,'.1>5^ h
i

’

Nelson
J

by
I

.
inlnuhu^^^AW^B^^r '.to 4i'

j

New BlSOTO’al^4^'n;^a^^ 1
' mt; ‘Ro#d, i

^imw. th6;>jsl3:5p1l^:^^^

He is

feels 7 c^ritij^. , lillf^ - S/^e J
object os 'witeitCROEte(lfi^l^w^ S

A veteran ^fV'^brldvW he sj^t i i

four .yeatB ii.,tjie; Na^yvapd has seen:
numerous flyiM,...b0jnbs,-/tr^cer8; Jpt’f
fighters, and 'meku6»vat!;«l«h

^
i .Th'e'%me of o^tvlitioh,, the dlr^-
tlojji ahdvthe colour icorresnonded
re^rta of the unidentified 'object. . rV.

'

,

•Tlrst report was from FlrsMlfflcet
K. G. Bond, co-pilot 'of an“.NaL?!7‘

'

Da)^ota. He thought the objectjiffl^a^' .

trayelUng too low and too.-jjlow^ *to'

ben meteor. . ^
• Af Wbangarel, Mi^ B,>;Webber, of '

Nelson,' saw an.objocl>''‘sii8h'tly sin^lor. ‘

than a full moon with, a talk.flf^; to'
•

9ft(: long.” If could- haveV.^beext:'‘ a.
meteor, she salfL.'.She sighted
0.30 p.m. ... ,j ‘

.A Dargaville-vnae^ge'- ri^orts,.,tliat
three local resid^tsi. at p,2&'aas^i6h't{',
saw ah orangS-c'oloa^d' spheijr^'^^^

ject' moving .across the fiorthiieas^rji;
'

sky. ^t not a great height aboy^^^A ?

horJi«oiy It was in sight for •abopfcidff^‘
seconds' before- vanishing hehih^j 7TOme>
trees in the immediate foregmmfil.i-v,.-,

.

•in the northern
trarydn tby-.':iB0U
and havei:m|^
in. the horfh^l
in the past si^
1 haVe nottid- t

liere and the cOn-
jjLwaa-ihtereated,.
ip. experimehta

P«; al8o,.with-m the sonthern.'
lyortisxrinl either

direction, can- apd<,:4««a -apptfar in both ;

basin -wifi-
. produce l&th'er- on 'differonf

occaaione, fcther,. t -have -observed- ofi';
teveral occasions the,5cP6it.Idn of a yoft

dii^ctiOh which’ was lat« :

wu .Si -Aopposite aenae ; •,

Mth .

while,ligi^;^ing -tho am^

rom'-the hemi^^es
on), . If. .it

. js .mifet-

I

I

I
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FEOU : AIS SmSTUBEIX , mLIKOTOH.

XO t K.H.Z.A.F. SXATIOn, WKSHQAPAI

DAXB I 14th JAHUAKT, 1953 .

HIF j 59/5/in

m.rSSQ SAIKSgRS"

1. Tour ItttM of 9th January, K«f» WHO/21/5/AIH
haa baoB raealvad.

2. Will you plaaaa thank Sgt. Vulton for tho
auaatary aa4 tall hia that wo ahall ha plaaaod to raealro
all the InfenaatioB that ha aac aupply,

(ROEAU} 5. OOLSm)
for Vine Geasnandar
PJRRcM m JBTg.LK»mQS



PROM : R.H.2.A.P. Station, WHKNUAPAI

TO : Air Department, WELLINGTON (Attention D.ofl.)

DATE : 9th January, 1953

RKP : WHO: 21/5/AIE

gmiWIARY OP SIGHTIHOS OF_^IING-§^ySlM

"

1. The attached summary

-Plying Saucers" has been supplied by 70pb7

SGT^ PDLTOH, H.H. who Is President of Civilian

Saucer Investigation (N.Z.), a private group

w?tS headquartfrs in Auckland. The summary is

forwarded for your information.

2 In submitting the summary to this Station,

Sgt. Pulton makes the comment

manv more particulars concerning individual

Tncldenrs that have not been included in the data

supplied." The additional information could be

forwarded if required.

(G. GOkTZ;( Sqn. Ldr.)

for Group Captain, Goiraanding,

R T1-7..A.P. ^mAmynw, WHEHUAPAI

Enc:

nnwyiDENTIAL
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OBJECT WATCHED
FLYING OFF, SUN
N™ ™OTH TA, (PA)!-&®« J*,

Oil the sun at n fowifi/* •' . y_ ®r v-ta;.—

A

n -oDject flyinsr

PIvTumifl^ ofTil’^
^ ternfic speed was seen in New

of

perienced observer of
weather conditions.

^5' watching the
weather balloon when

the object, which he said
tgoa^ was round, but ill-defined in^
shape. It was while the sun was
270 degrees due west and at an
elevation of 58 degrees.
The object

Report From Napier
WAPTBR, . Today (PA).--A Green-

meadows man and hiS son have re-‘porM seeing a bright object hurtling]
at hjgh speed through the sky west

Napier early on Tuesday evening.

'

Mr. S. P. Tuck, chairman of directors
of Tuck Bros., I/td., a timber firm,
said today that he saw the object
over two hours before several people
in Taranaki as well as an Airways
pilot saw a similar object. (

When he first saw the object about

'

7pm It was a bright circular light.
Within a minute it had faded iiito

reddish glow and disappeared..
First to see the object was Mr.

Tuck’s Ifi-year-old son, Mick. Mr.
Tuck and his son were travelling to
Napier and were just south of Tepo-
hue, on the Taupo Road, at the time.

'At first I thought it was the even-
ing aircraft taking off from Napier,”

looked like a sidewew of a Diane with all the cabin

tL e^uds." '

'Not a star or meteor’
Is interested inastronomy, was certain it could not

® would not

iSt 7LS
.new PLYMOUTH. Jan. 7 .^Eap^aarrf!'’it ap^r^ lo**’be

iv object sighted in the ® terrific s^ed towardsky by an airman In a National Air- ? clouds about 12 miles
Nuiti T™™,

a

peculiar thing!
a Nelson ^ wa.s7'

Whangarei two minutes Tuck is equally certain the
ater, and by four Taranaki fishermen ® meteor. “A meteoii'
-ven minutes earlier was, according have reacted in the opposite^.

^w^Ply^f man. a metgfl^* j.,'^®y become brighter,”' he sai^^

by Ini' aTnrSln
9.^0pm on Tuesd'ay. by a ^^frl^

I

® ^ OC3 aircraffW^27

that on March 8. 1947, a group ^
scientists, while observinga great solar flare through a radio-

in material flowing
®hn at a speed oxabout 300 miles an hour. A solar flare i

IS a par ticular occurrence in which

'

eniitted. Sometimes.
^®‘ive sunspot group, there

l«ght. thecause of which is not known. Radio
'vhich may accompany the

flare, indicating that the energy has
velocity oFlight,

186.000 miles a second, are belieW
if

by .an extra large burst

Uie
associated witn

A Meteor?
- PLYMOUTH. Jan. 7 vjr.n

In unidentified object sighted in
iky by an airman In a National .

=ven mmuies earlier
3 a New Plymouth man. a mereo

. .

P”-
N. .B. Dobson, of Mill 'RoS!,'’aw the object ju^t before 9;30pVft;=

[e IS positive It was a meteor and
.els certain that it was the same ob-
:ct as was reported elsewhere.
A veteran_ of World War II, he spent
)ur years in the Navy and has seen
umerous flying bomf^, tracers, jet
ghters, and meteors' &t night.

^

!^e’tirne of obs^afion, the direc-,
9^ and the coloup,i;prresponded with
Iptots of the unnlentified • object.

Of Flying

‘Arro^l^aj}’
lYEW YORK, Jan. 6Ua bright
^ colourful object “shaped like an

arrowhead” was reported to be in
sight over Dallas,* Texas, for two
hours today, and people who saw
it said <t was definitely not a star
or a pipe.

said he first begangettip reporte of the strange object

!

“®-

Inii -A® orange,

® peen.nose^nd wings
that gave off a \^ite light and a whir-

g noise.”
..fe said he did not become much

concerned until seviSal j^olice carsfef-ThIn o”
nni-m

aiFport ,Control tower

from f^dj^was visible

Up to 100,000ft
'J'HE controller on duty at the tower
*1.

'^ben he first spotted

SoDfl^
esUmat^ its height at

?® .csbmatecf thatjvithm thirty minutes it had gone ud
tn

m anolhfrhou?
kB it could barely

tbe control
-^^® object was travel-ing at 2000 miles an hour.
..be had worked in a

r DUn\ been^
7
^®®*'®- be added: ”1

® P^.??®
‘J*’

by now.and- this was neither,"

fkB also said

iff
object was not 'a- plane or a star.

watched it for about two
obange colour fromorange to bright red, "I wish 1 hadnever seen it ” he said, "irs too fan-

talk ” N V be a lot of
talJc. —^N,Z.P.A. {Rec. 10am}*

Pilot Surprised

By Bright

Aerial Object

(

AUCKLAND, Today (PA).—The
first recorded air-to-air sighting of an
unknown aerial object in New Zea-
land occurred at 9.27 last night.

of a National Airwayi
Bond, watcheda brilliant reddish-orange light move

He®th P®fb of tte CrHe thinks ft was too low animtravel-bo^bio slowly to have beeij^Aieteor.
I YB^® Pebota was on its ••'wiy from
Wellington to Auckland, and 15 miles

Officer Bond
..^oce checked by radio with air

*•" Wellington and wis
thB w li-

®'rcraft were flying in
Auckland control*

When he was startled by the Ii<fh»

afttr
be had ¥ just looked °up'

5(^5 .obeekmg his instruments in the

mfiBBr'
'^®® brighter than anymeteor, and was moving from west

d°av®4‘Va
®‘--®ieht line,^ he faid to
®fo,o^ the size of Venfiain the sky, and had a deflnfteitait^

to be abouAn^
rift ifww>^/”^«®®t.-“'u^''Oot and at '8000?

^A®t bighfer than the air-'
I

craft. But it must have btfen rerther'

toSfjf bght would have'Zvei
the stanboard wing tip in

^ that I.;was watchinr
«;B^^f-^*’J^bance gradually faded anathe object disappeared. None of thepassengers saw'^fi, probably the for-

angle was too acute.” .

fa;iT-f®rJ2i,-^* 4
v®?^"etion makes itfairly certain that what he saw was
this is confirmed byreports from two places, in the Kai-

Whangfrei districts? th^a flying sauceF was seen there atianes given as fl.28 and' 9,29pm ]

^

}



Visitors ' From' SpO?—Beeiii^ATTiii Sluniir

l-ndlaoters—

E

arthpJ^e Zones *

ij,.
and unpleasant.

PXP^RTS in the American Air and how, is alrapst a complete mys-

Force declare that in spite^ of
jg thus plenty of room for sur-

numerous reports of flying privies; but the greatest surprise of

there is as vet no all would be If there was no other

,

^ u • r
^ life m I he Milky Way and no other

that beings trora some j„jgnigent beings. It would thus seem

_rld have visited our reasonable for us to expect yisltors

fTnflmihtedlv this is cor- from* space. It .should cause us less
Undoubtedly tms is cor

European visits to

^
ntil the mystery ot the pacific Island communities some 200

flvi«W%aucers has been cleared years ago. Whether or no these vlsit-

Jc «rnc tbnt nf the T orb Ness world will cbme from mem-
np. apvas that ot the Loch in ess

^

Moh^er, it IS anybody S guess under argument hy experts,

wheiiiie .these visitations come. Some claim there is no other planet -

..r • !,. ,
able to support life as fully as our

Neverthel^s. there Is DOtWog to

suggest that our lilew su^cU includlug
only inhabited worm in spac^^^ Nor

which perhaps is the most Uke-
Is there ®”ything but our

Incidentally, this as.smiies thal
sumption to there

,.j j, ^ supported under con-
no m^tent from our own. This
other woHds.

itself may well be erroneous. We may
other worlds aufl other g.Tlasles m

.
j ^ series of surprises pleasant

have been there long before our

own, it would be erroneous to

-sume that there can be no other worlds

capable of supporting life as we know
it. Experts claim that In our own
galaxy, the Milky Way, there Is rea-

(expect that there are swna like

Uh planetary systems -akin to

which there are worlds (too

ir n.s to see) capable of sup-

life. Some, in fact, «ay there

son to expect that there are

is of million^ of worX(|l|-in our

llaxy on which life could, flour-
' may well be that in some of

orlds \cnowledge baa far out*

our own.

travel. It would take hundreds

of ytiara. and in some cases' thousand-?

of years, for visitors from one of those

worlds to reach our planet at speeds

of around several thousand miles an

hour. It la thus doubtful If we shall

he paying them visits for a very long

time. If only because it would take a

very long time to get there. Even
in our own system it would involve

Journeys of 100 years or more to reach

some of the more distant planeU. Very

little la known about the age of our

own planetary system and less about

the age of the galaxy in which we arc

a minute member. Our own world, it

has been estimated, is about 4000 mih
Uon years old. Our sun may be twice

that age. Our planetary system is

’thus somewhere between ^fee two. Just

how long ago the Milky Way started,

. /



!U-onomers And '^ucks HighWin^
,. . . ,.lti. im^WARGai,!llSpratS=*Wctas-^F^

I'ELLOW of the/ Royal motion of fiat stones /skU)ptni"'acro8«iiucer»”ar^«.ni**
Astronomical Society, who " pond.”

i,e

'

<5 at 'nitti#»H;n cnt'c tin* Po^^aps 80106 astfonomer could say a* , .

. at Dunedin sa>s that flying whether any known natural or optical >. Is what he h^v. ^cers have their basis in phenomenon produces a similar In- Planation 0“n «Ivea^t£®

« at riitriAriin ca,.c
Pethaps some astronomer could say a*

. at Dunedin sa>s that flying whether any known natural or optical >. an^L^^ Is what he h^v. ^cers have their basis in phenomenon produces a similar In- planation can aivei^w^®
u,ral phenomena. He adds peculiar light in bright day, or m was motoring .i

^.oa«ro„on,erhji^«pomd ^hS tUni. . turn. Here is what a pilot of a Dakotaeff^L »«t ot InverSiiifte
erhaxW' no pftkblish^J^TOerTOtory who teas asked to take off to inveatl-.te

cargui attracted

f no astronomer has*

ing tl^ni.

arhuu' no e^hlish^^J
reported them, buff^

e certainly elaimedr^i
otts phenomena wfili^y
•ui to the kind of tmu
:ed to see in the skyl"^

Hie summer of 1048/p
;1i, the discoverer of._;

:o. was sitting in his‘;

home at Las Cruces. N<
wife and motheiMn-lnw

. They' all saw quite

lervorory ««u was assea to raae on to tnvestt- fe
*

ftmomers pate a “vcr.v bright light” olwii^etf jaj J5?f^f,*he car near »,* vr«,^ seen at Slonx City airport at 8.8d.i!^m.
f. ifeM ^d a

re- on January 20. 1031 . had not ‘’iVt
ex- He took off with a co-pilot a£ft.jmsat

‘ steadily was trave*:
ffht once the Heht (lived thA.%»1rnfn HanninS^T?!^®stl^ight once the light dived at thel!^al»ta i gannlog^ ,.

KTom- almost head-on. Tt passed^ &™t tL^rea b«
iplanet speed about 200 feet almve ,qha|©a4ing
Pn at koto s nose. Both pilots turnoSSpindqm^ obJ«t*?4
tfixlco. to wateli It. oniv to see ft hWSF^iid. W ®P<I«v as • it

wife and mother-ln-lnw Wk with detily m-ersed and was flying parallel located it ai^n^ further north
. They' all saw quite suddenly to the neropiane. The moon w<s shin- I®Pressed^a,«
ething rnshing silently overhead ii»B hrlgbtly, and the object was Clelirly ;“?* we li|<ht all'

1 south to north. They all agreed seen. It wss bigger than a B-20, had '“ne power becwrSI^i**’**®
ms too fast for an aeroplane. AH « clgnr-shapert fuselage, and a gll&er- ir to wartms too fast for an aeroplane. All « clgnr-shapert fuselage, and a gll&er-

1

to waxt
e agreed it-.wns some sort of a t.vpe wing set well forward . without ^ otbe/ reportsh«i,i
1 ship... Bjjfefty was a type none* engine or nneelles. There wa?( no ex- biect was^u^' I^»
ever sd3|pfore. Oval In shape. Imnst glow. The white light was re-Por an * ^««thSbS
ailed off^lnhe re.ar into a shape- vessed in the bottom of the stroctarc. ffc time of

'

luniine,<cen'ce. .V blue-green glow .\fter a short time the objrct lostflSiybifi fro® the
kbout the whole thing. About half height, passed under thq-ypafcota amdfe, at galo*°f,
)^n windows were clearly visible disappeared,

.md -s
^ front nna nloni- the side, lU^porta of tlil|m*itrA would appearf'th^

that is a report of an astrono- to be Tel1abftaWliBMiti(;Aa(,iiiaigtttAimf.Vi. « how a*^Sr
fie added that the object looked thew.^j

a long roeket-Hke ship. It bore
eseroblance to any known aircraft. |||B^
:e are others just as responsible
n astronomer who have made simi- « TA;'!
reports. On May 21 . 1051 , at 3.48 • /\|
. three teelinleal wrlter.s for the A'

-ph.vsics department, U.S.A., were
ling in a factory ground. Their
Rs were Victor Black, Werner ‘jP j
ler, E. J. Sullivan, This is their ST',;-

pproximnteiy 30 glowing meteor-
objects sprayed ont of the east
point ob^ 45 degrees above the

® right-angle taro
»wcpt^|HK'the sky in an niafe
e veid»||Barmatlbn ttmt

'

a tunmlf^ork edge. Ifei^Mk

;

1 about 25.- seeonds to- crote >jM:
»a of the horizon before payfot^-
mother right-angle turn wwttkMj^.
estimated their diameter'.^ ajt 89D
and their speed at lT00||iilles
our. Tbe.v appeaiied as roflHiivliK
! blue llghts,:j^d moved

N& Evidence

(Rec. 6 p.iitA.^The Aix-

E
fNOTON, December 26 (Rec. 6 pmtA -^The Ai?:. Force
has no evidence that brings
this planet, but added l^iat iff w6Wd be BnrJeiasdM^
t such a thing coulf8»Aiftfeiflh/r^

~

^pwprepared statement said:

l^lr Force has absolutely no evld|jp|j

of visitors apace. As llml,t<i|!fe^rf

I
man la .in 'bli^^nbwledge and unijepj ^ if'
.sblpdlng of the^'t^iyarse and ita rnanjl ;i .jj^

ift^^be poeswfifc^at higher fori^

Inv^i&rgill reader, Mr.
*, WJl iy^uld bfln^Hntriy. iinrcssoBabu *u* «aa /

'S%^ver deslrw^«

.^erate empbati^^ _.^.tat, -there' I were'&P
s^Oltttely no evidejj[cft#..lndlcate;^^ Usbed InHI^HlMand TimiSf^bu^'^f^ .pos8lWllty has Vl^n translate^

to -«btth4'

iJ^f^Sr^mi^tra- ^

111. L.S.A.. sugge.sts that some flying •

'i-ji may' be attributed to aiitural

Imienn caused l»y leiuperature ln-|i

on. This may he the case, be-- .

‘ onlv iasl Ai'iguat an American '

idst stated ho had succeeded in

udng in the laboratory objects

h ri'preseiited descdptlous of fly- •

raiiMrs. B.V Introducing molccnles

inised air into a partial vacuum
jar llirce feet high, orange red

.were created and 4 v.'irlety of

biliapes. IndmUng disc.s and cones.

ptrotlucUou of various gases pro-

d other eoloura,'.' Movement Of the

l^nlside the Ajar caused those

«&de flying skucers to dort About

anta.siic speeds in .all sqrls of^erra-

direct ious.
\ J

iV I j

t the lime other experts iutl not

sider these di.scoveries a com)dote
wer to Jill ret»»rt.s nnide of Hyliu:

(Sirs. However, it might ex pin in

fact that flying saitcer.s have hwn^

)ot lilV

‘

f

I

an el luiga

'

heighi

s estimated o.ofl Ite

ed at 10 miUtf/ier sTOiSid..:;iAIore-

T,' it •WHS- soeii by oth%p^|lbsdfvefs

0 pelerred tdd'tss ‘‘sbnttte|jj^|jl^|(SiK

.m0i.n-.our a tin
IS also scenji;

) in Invercj^ff
• Thb8e .-||^^^Hft saya. were^awilHi?

^
iisbed

^
app^ently on to - Mbrth>%'

. Island papera.c^Ke JnvercarglU^

I ports ;tally with^the others—the '^jeeWj
was' It bluish disc’ which hissed. ®

, Mr, '^Williamson _^w the obj^ .SiW
11.1Klptqi.'four or fi<^' minutes .alt^^lM
obse^ation at-Walpabl, which is alitiuHP

. 4Q niiles from IpyewofSiH. AccordliyK
to this, the di)H!^.|ij^[gd, estimated faB
600 miles an Informatlbj^
given by .tha./^fj|t|^urch, 'Kyehui^

maintahie'd^

j ttbservation'

^

Director of the Carter Obken©
Jt4W(Mr. I. L. Thomsen) said the de-
seflption given squnded like a metcil
eMpiaUy-'tthe short time the djffieR

A meteor could be fedj
®t points

'%M«tcho'rch and InvercargiBi$-3sCh|
wjBfcfiiVen werevjlifferent,



AUSTRALIAN HIGH COiVuHl33ION!:5R’ S OFFICE,
• .’ELLINGTON. NE’;7 ZEALAND.

PRESS CUTTING; Prom:

Late:

SAUCERERS
NOTE

WATCHED by pupib, a fly in?

saucer landed on llie foulball

field of Greytown District High

School. There was no panic, and

no little men stepped out of it.

It was a disc-made of wood and

covered with aluminium
a yard in diameter. The remains of a

•balloon were still attached to n. a
science roaster who

I

meteorological stations
M

Island and Auckland Island said it •

was used by meteorological stauons to

show the airecUon of the wind. He
was unfamiliar with the pattern, and

thought it might have come from

^The^Wellington Meteorological Office

said it was a radar target, and came

I

either from Kelburn or Ohakea where

such discs were, released four ti nes
‘ a day to be carried by a balloon min

the upper atmosphere, A balloon could

not be tracked by radar, hence the

(oil-covered disc. With it. th® P™-
i gress of the balloon could be ^oh°w^
much further and through clouds—
impossible without radar.

They have been used in New Zea-

land since 1942. Flying saucer sighters

must lake them into consideration

with meteons stars, planes
meteorological balloons, and suchlike

traps for the unwary when preparing

™ report that they have been a dying

>0 Date

The above press cuttin^ is -forvmrded for your information.

Secretary
Department of External

,
Affairs.



FROM ANOTHER PLANET
a pilot of one of the so-

FJymg Saucers." I wish to
regard to

one. df the latest additions to your
stratosphere. •

^ot optical illusions, al-
though toe limited intelligence of‘your

regard anything .that
It cannot explain as such. We come
from a planet that, despite your con-

assertion, is actually
inhabited. We have been visiting
your .world for some time and, had

their
present level, we

• fnr 5,
remained unobserved

» lor so long. We do not advertise our
i°ud noises such as you

necessary in your
®*°rig quiet-

eo furtfie? and
rafter than you will ever go.

Europe and saw the

A iooked in at
® present

one, and wondered why you must al-
^Xtog to kill each other.We did not linger over America as. in

their civilised enthusiasm, they sent
aircraft to destroy us or

SL out what
vt^iwf’ It® to welcome
'^*|'tors from another planet?
In desperation, we flew over to New

Zealand, only to find a worried people
overburdened with toe cost of living,
taxation, travel, and even electric light
charges. If this is your world, then I
doubt our wisdom in coming here at

We to^ank you for your thought
''^0ves that tell us you consider us of
a higher intelligence than any on

T
tndeed, could we be lower?

u *“ j t that the "hissing .sound"
Heard by those who were fortunate
enough to see as, is our polite opinion
of your World in which we have no
desire to remain,—I am. etc.,

SAMUEL THE SORCERER.



•Siruiag vast” Wellington, N.Z.

I

3LUE DISC THAT HISSED

\South-Bound Saucer^

Seen At Three Points
pEOPLE in Christchurch, Kyeburn, and Waipahi
*' have written to a Dunedin newspaper describing

a blue disc seen in the sky on Saturday night, accord-
ing to a Press Association
message from Dunedin.
Their descriptions tally, and if

the times given can be relied upon,

the object flew at about 600 miles

an hour. All three correspondents

said it was a blue disc, it flew

south at a high speed, and it

hissed.

The Waipahi (near Gore) observa-

tion was made by four people, whn
got out of their car to watch the

object.

Mr. W. D. Anderson, a Pellow oJ

the Royal Astronomical Society, who
some weeks ago undertook to answer
the telephone at any time of night

to help identify objects in the sky,

said: “You can’t possibly ignore

three straightforward, intelligently-

written reports like these. I can’t

give any explanation off hand,”

Mr. Anderson and Mr, E. G. Mc-
George, another astronomer, will

study the letters and try to suggest

some practical solution. Mr. Me-
George, a surveyor, has set up a
theodolite in his hall so he will be
able to take a bearing on any
mysterious sky body reported to him.

‘An open mind’

REPORT FROM
FORDELL

WANGANUI, Today (PA).—Mr.

J. E. Phillips, of Warrengate

Line, Fordell, has written to a Wa-
nganui newspaper, describing a “most

unusual phenomenon” which he ob-

served on Saturday night,

“About 9.35pm," says Mr. Phillips.

"I noticed a light in the sky approach-

ing from the west. It did not pass

quite directly overhead, being a little

inland from where I was. As it went
quite silently it appeared quite

markedly spheroidal, being about half

the size of a full moon and of a dis-

tinct bright green colour.

“Although it was a dark night, it

did hot seem to light up the sur-

rounding sky. My wife, whom I called

as soon as I saw the light, was in

time to see it disappearing in an
easterly direction. There was no sound

until it had all but disappeared, when
we heard a subdued hissing, which
persisted for a few seconds after it

bad gone out of sight. It was quite
unlike in size, sound, and speed any
night-flying aircraft lights I havn
seen." .-.

the director of tne Carter Observa-
tory (Mr. I. L, Thomsen) when the
Dunedin message was referred to

him today. "You have got times
and you have got something that

might give speeds.
“I am quite a little sceptical about

this sort of thing but one has to have
an open mind," he added. "The
trouble with these reports from ail

over the world is that there is no
accurate data that any scientific per-

son can get his teeth into, and that

is why. I think, scientific people are
remaining very quiet about them.

"It would be interesting if those

who want to report on flying'

saucers would try to notice the cor-

rect time, give altitude, direction,

and reference to landmarks. Then
if anybody wanted to look into the
reports they would have something
to go on. If we got enough such
reports we could correlate them.”

Seen from ferry
PRESH interest has been given a

report in* Monday's "Evening
Post" that a Karori resident saw
two objects, one greenish and one
bluish, on Sunday night, by a Press
Association report from Dunedin that

a Mr. George Myers had written to

a Dunedin newspaper that when he
and his son John were travelling

north on the ferry on Saturday night

they saw a “wee green light" under-
neath a “blue-looking round object.”

which moved too fast to be an aero-

Dlane.
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REPORTS FROM TWO AREAS

STRANGE OBJECTS
IN THE SKY

AT least one Hutt Valley family saw something in

^the sky early yesterday morning which caused

them to ring “the Post” today to give an excited

desciiption.
Uribing a slow circular route about

\ 2000 feet above Woburn about lam.
f Hill Grove, Naenae^ their daughter; travelling very slowly, and
Mice and her friend Ron Middleton,

ill saw a bright circular object des-

a
made only two or three circuits

during the hour that the Browns
watched it.

At the bottom of its more or less

pircular route the object had an
array of sparks round its edges. As
it travelled round clockwise, the

sparks disappeared and a small red

tail appeared instead.
.

As It began its downward jour-

ney the tail disappeared gradually,

and the object itself diminished m
size until it was hardly visible.

When it reached the lowest part of

the circular route the sparks ap-

peared again and the process was
repeated.
After seeing the object making Us

leisurely couple of circles, the

Browns and Mr. Middleton went
indoors.

‘Probably Seeing Things’

“pjAD said we were probably sec-

-*^ing things, anyway. Alice Brown
said this morning. .

Checks with people
_

who might
conceivably be responsible for such
phenomena produced no result.?.

There was a meteorological balloon

released at 10.45pm on Saturday,

which would have burst long before

lam. The next one to be released

left the ground at Sam.
And the Carter Observatory have

heard nothing about meteorites, fire-

balls, or other curiosities m the area

at that time.
The question remains: a thing

from another world or merely spots
j

before the eyes?
Karori, also, had them yesterday.

‘Convinced’

A CORRESPONDENT who would

like to remain “completely

anonymous” says he had always

scoffed at the reports of flying

saucers. “But after seeing them my-
self. 1 am convinced.”

Karori, however, had two objects,

about 10.10pm yesterday. “One, with

a greenish tinge, was flying very-

fast just below a bluish one, the

i
correspondent writes.

“The’ two were circling around

each other, and after a few seconds
• they shot off in different directions.

I
The bluish one went in a more or

less southerly direction and the

1
greenish one in a westerly direc-

1 '^^'Alter passing overhead at very

I high speed, they were followed a

I
few seconds later by a soft hissing

sound. “I suppose that must mean
' they were going at a speed a lo,

! greater than sound.” he concludes.



THE EVENING POST^
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9,

‘Absurd, But I

Think I’ve

Seen A Saucer’
Two correspondents to “The Post**

report having wen objects on Satur-

day night vdiich they consider may
fall into the category of “flying

saucers.”
The first correspondent -says that

at about 10.10am on Saturday, whiltT—
travelling from the city to Karor:, he
saw "two objects in thp sky, flying at

high-speed. There was a strange sound
and sparks were flying out from the

back part. They were ojraid in shape,
' and one was flying aboveUhe other all

ilhe time. The ‘saucers’ were of t\vo

I different colours—the highest was a
bluish colour, and the lower one was
greenish. ITiey emitted a phosphores-
cence which was quite spectacular.

“They circled at high spehd and
then parted. One flew off in a south-
erly direction, and the other seemed
tp fly. off in a south-westerly direc-

tion.” .
•

fr6m plibimerton.
"I hope you will not think this

absurd, but I think I have seen a fly-

ing saucer," reads the second letter.

"At Plimmerton on Saturd[ay might I

saw a green luminous objpct to the-

east, travelling south . at
'
great speed

towards Wellington. - It wi^ followed
by a hissing, noise, and had '^band of
brighter dots' around it wmch , may
have been windows.

, M
"It was round like, a ball;KJ think,

but definitely not the lights o|>. plane,

which I at first thought. Ireeause it

was going too last, and <was too

bright," .

Strange ObjecSI

In The Sky
(SpKial to tho "EvonlnB Pbit")

PALMERSTON NORTHj^'-Today.—
Four reports of strange objects in the
sky have been received. They afe from
independent witnesses, one afFeilding,
one at Kelvin Grove, and tWo others
at Palmerston North.
They say they saw a strange pheno-

menon between 9.45 and 9,50 o’clock
on Saturday night and at about 12.45

am on Sunday.
A Feilding resident states that one

of the objects was green in colour
and travelling in a south-easterly
direction towards Palmerston North.
The "saucer" was egg-shaped and
moving at a fairly high speed and ac-
companied by a faint hissing sound.
While watching this green object ap-
proach Palmerston North, he saw a
similar object, blue in colour, approach
from the Hawke’s Bay direction. The
blue seemed to be slightly above the
green, and they then proceeded to-

gether on a more or less southerly
course, with the blue just above the
green.
Two other witnesses independently

corroborate this account almost to the
lettef.

10*10 a*m, is a misprint for 10.10 p.m*
so that tho timo ties in with tho socond
report from Palmerston North.



AUSTRALIAN RIGK C0Ivuv.I33I0N?j:? ’ S OFFICE,
• '.’ELLENaTON. NB-;7 ZEALAND,

PRESS CUTTING: Prom: Wellirig^O!!, N.Z.

Date:
^

THE ORIGINAL FLYING
SAUCER?

Sir.—Under the heading “Fifty Years
Ago," the Dunedin “Star^’ recently re-
printed the following paragraph, dated
November 21, 1902:—
ADELAIDE. Nov. 21.—An extra-

ordinary phenomenon was seen from
the observatory yc,stcrday in the form
of 3 .slowly-moving brilliant, globu-
lar light having a planetary disc. It
moved slowly northward, passing
witliin 15 degrees or 20 degrees of the
sun. It was distinctly visible for three
or four minutes, and appeared like

. Venus at its greatest brilliancy, travei-

I
ling in full view over a space of 90
degrees. When near the point of ver-
tical a.xis its form changed and became
elongated. It was then lost in the glare
of the sky. ^
This suggests that "flying saucers’f]

are at least not a novelty.—I am, eto,^
L. D. AUSTIN.

To Date

The above press outtin^ is for-.;arded for your i,nf orraation.

Secretary
Department of External

Affairs.



“inmtntmt’' WsHington, N.Z.
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SCHOOLBOYS SEND “FLYING

SAUCERS” OVER HAMILTON
HAMILTON. November 27

Th«lr source was not Mars but a

corner of the Hamilton High. School

' grounds, and the beings coiUro led

them were nofMartians in space sntu

nnrt '‘irlass bubble” headgear, but a

group of Hamilton echoolboys clad in

shorts,, shins and red caps of

the Hamilton High School.

In view of Ihe explanation which has

bem «i«eo. .veMerda/s '•fly nr *»'>«'

reporf has become uunsual ^
probably the first time a

lighting of. a “flying saucer has been

;idiuately and authoritatively explain-

'^VbeI. the hlstb .sebool impne ensnsecl

on hydrogen gn.s experiments bad Hu

Ished their work yesterday the.v filled

throe balloons wltli gas., coup ed them

together and released them, blissfiin.v

imaware of the mild furore I

was to cause among other tmpils at

I

Ihe school and to residents m the clt^

and sulmrhs, *

An observer who came

Mhc true explanation is Mr. b-
•

i

of l-’alrfteld. who de.serilxHl what he

^nw In a letter written before the .

'"•UrS The Sr-oMeCs •appecred

10 ho joined msether. They were

round and blackish sdver ^id uere

lloating along very slowly. The mani

opinion of those who saw them u as

that thev were weather balloons.

I

I
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Over Hawera
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Ponga and then- turned baX -Jftef
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YOUm SCIENTISTS

Efforts To Solve Flying

Saucer Mystery
PA WELLINGTON. Nov. 11.A New Zealand Junior Flyin"

formed
pupils of Hie

Wellington South Intermediate Schoo’
members is

society has no in-
tention of affiliating with any other
organisation interested in the phe-
nomenon of flying saucers. The re-
cently-formed body at Auckland is
dismissed as “unscientific.”
Young in years and full of confi-

dence, the members of the Wellington
society are convinced that they have
a scientifie theory—of electro-magnetic
attraction—^which fully explains flying
saucers. They hope, by careful ob-
servation. trigonometry, and the assist,
ance of the Carter Observatory, to
solve the mystery.
Their theory is that flying sauceri

are from another planet comparatively
close to the earth. They hope, by
f.ccumulating data about the descrip-
tion of saucers, their height speed
direction, and time seen, to pin-poini
the mother planet.
Dissension of the theory breaks out

at this point. Some members think
the saucers are piloted by little men
three feet h^h who are jvst observing
the earth. Others do not believe in
the little men. One school of thought
considers that since an atom bomb was
exploded in the United States all the
saucers are now flying over New Zea-
land, where there is less radio activity.
The opposing- school considers that
atomic explosions attract saucers and
that there have been more seen since
the Monte Bello test. Only one mem-
ber of the society claims to have seen
a flying saucer.

Grants For Maori
I^rojects

PA WELLINGTON. Nov. 11.
The Maori Purposes Board has ap-

proved grants of £1000 each for two
Maori community projects, it was an-
nounced today by. the Minister of
Maori Affairs. Mr Gorbett.
The first grant is. for the proposed

meeting house at 'Vfeiwhetu, Lower
Hutt. the first peg ok the foundation
of which was driven Cm Saturday bv
the Mayor of Lower Hutt, Mr Percy
Dowse. \The second grant is f\r a commu-
nity project, including a niheting house
and amenities, at Otira. BayW Islands.
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"FLYING SAUCER" REPORT
CAUSED STIR IN 1909

The "flying saucer” stories in-

evitably recall the "phantom air-
ship" stories that caused great ex-
citement in N.Z. 43 years ago.

It all began with reports of lights
having been seen moving across the
sky. but public interest was not
really aroused until in July, 1909, it

;
was reported that some school child-

' ren and others at Kelso in Otago
had seen in the air "a strange mach-
ine which they described as shaped
like a boat, with what seemed like

the figure of a man seated in it. The
airship approached from the direc-

I tion of the Blue Mountains, circled
[high over the school and then dis-
' appeared in the direction whence it

had come."
Immediately afterwards a story

came from Auckland about "the ap-
pearance of a peculiar light hovering
in the sky in the direction of East
Tamaki." It was thought to have
been an airship and in support of

this theory was the fact two resi-

dents of Auckland had constructed
a flying machine which they had
tried in several flights.

After this reports of the mysteri-

ous .airship having been sighted came
from many parts of the Dominion,
from Southland, from North Otago,
from the West Coast and from
Christchurch, among others. Some
people, who said they had seen it

flying over North Otago, described

it as “shaped like a boat with a
flat top," and according to a report

from Southland the body of the air-

ship "resembled that of a whale.”

As the stories about the "phantom
airship" multiplied even credulous

people began to doubt their truth.

There were too many airships alto-

gether. The sky appeared to be
swarming with them.

In 1909 man was beginning his
conquest of the air. It was in July,

1909, that Bleriot flew the English
Channel. In Germany Zeppelin was
experimenting with his dirigibles,

and in England a l5r Boyd had built

an airship in secret and flown it to
Ireland. Prior to this flight there
were reports from various parts of

Britain of a mysterious airship hav-
ing been seen at night.

All this would seem to be sufficient

to account for New Zealand’s "phan-
tom airship,” the "flying saucer" of

1909.—J.W.

To Date
The abc'e press cutting is forv/arded for your information

Secretary,
Deuartment of External Affairs,
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SOUTH WELLINGTON SEEKER AFTER
kl<(OJ^LEDqE^OF FLYING SAUCJ^E
O'Brl'pn''

'>'<>> office yesterday afternoon walkeifen
Sr ,.»rs Form' 00 n'v"

™"'''
"''"™S‘0'> Inter»iatec 1 iOl b ^orm „G flying saucer information collector.

Kovni. wi,o says he likes SDencliiie
!<|Km« iiiumeiits fjitCHlutins: dufa enu-

\vith u iwaposed (rip lo the
iiKmti. .said 2u\s-foi'uj ina.ster had seen
n IlyitifT saucer and as a result organ-
is'd u saucer-spottiug society among
ini' class.

Kevin i.s sure there are Hying sane-
er.s. lie thinks limy tire propelled by
'"’*'ir"‘iHague tic engines, and say.s

‘ I'fln ffstiililisli his theoiT.

Picking hi.s words with tweezas, Kev-
in .said : “I am sure they come
from anywhere on eartli.” .->•

'

And why not? Because tlie stresses
on tlie material of a saucer vv*ere bey-
ond the strength of known alloys, even
tungsten—"Hioiigli, of course, they’re
not quite sure nliout tungsten yet.”
What would Kevin do if a saucer

landed on the playground. and a
troop of little men mni'ched out? Kev-
in looked; .-seyioiis. Tliere'd be no need
to panic,- said. We’d just have to
try to settle tliing.s peaceably.

3 flying
Kevin O'Brien in search of .

saucer.

; One is that saucers, are always seen

I

11.1 ing tilted which would ho iiece.ssary
for maximum eflidciicy with glgqtro-
iim.giiolit; oiigiuo.'i. .\nd the

" “

1 1ml. a siiiicers glowing Ij

diciites .siicli a nmcliiiie.
Ami where d.. tl,e.v come' '^roin?

|
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Further ObserralioBs';

Oyer City
^

.

'•’Flying saucers", or other .>welrd
phenomena floating across, the sky. at
night are still being seen in. Dunwhi.
Shortly after 10.30 last night a 'RaVeiiS*

bourne resident telephoned - the Eaily
Times . to say that he ’ had seen .lights

in the sky .above Kew. f ’

,
» - -

•The lights-’ he* said>-appeared to-be
iriovjng

.
across the-^ sky -towards ;the;.

open sea. They changed colour from

^ red to green while the pbject wag iin

^ motion, -and filially disappeated'abdut
10.35 p.m. -hear ’the Otagb' Heads. • '

.Immediately aftervraildB, another
call was i-ecwved irpm. a rhember;; of
the transrhitter staff of 4YA wSb' sbld

,j*that, with’ several othere,’ he hafl^eenm lights ip tile sky above the city. TOey
t^;1 were seen a few mihutes after. 10.30* and .appeared .to be mov^g up - and

down like a kite. -The lights moved
slowly towards- wherh -he .was stend-
ing with the otbersv.|hut he: had not
seen them changeVcorJ^y They^fadfed
away- at’ 10...47'. p;—”

j «•<* .. . .

investigations
_om' the roof Qf?Jh«'-;I?alIy' Tirriei
Building rave’aledt 'nothing ‘ but inky.’

.darkness. • There.’ .wwe, however, no
[Istars Qverhead . ah fW^':-sky; was com-
ipletely overbast •

•

’

a... :’'’On. returning to the- inside ’.of the
biiild.lng, the. reporter.whs .'once mone^ greeted by the urgent rid^ji. of the
telephone. Thls-.pr.oVed.'t6Q5e^ mem-
ber’^ of the 4YA’’-s]Wff 'agat9‘ wtth‘-'ft^^^

information' that ’tKe!’.‘l,fi3ting" sahijer

'

had now ‘been sighted, in Ihe.ares of

' holpe.-'-VS^R- «^?yered<l ' ‘

greeniqh-blue phosphefescient .’. the -seaward- side;*
'

Jight. ' and .-wras about the j^si?e--ip6

Douglas Dakota ajrCTafl'^ife.-llv.'v!

^ ;
.

It was travellings att^i'sesfenaied-
• speed .of- betwpftt):'’;250

an Kour-'as it. passed ’-^r- -Btirfe’s-

; house, . V)t^
the soundii'flilSPpeftri^^^
.chine lost•its.shape 'to’-beepine -a^glbw-
ing ihass or-liglit. ^

‘

Its-rat'e of cltrt^b, aftcr.it haii'Pas^

iVeh ’.the: suburbs .of!

.^oslyh,- heading tbw&ds fhe>‘ ’jj^afc

of ' Flagstaff, ;
na

theijJatfevVof clunP for e^/%rdr3afefc

^;kdM^ies.'^thh •*4hachirie^^

ai^voV;''

'need'*]

A^etSv

'

. li^en he rbsuined'.:^k«^ui^^l^^
S3.W the bbgebt seVe.irar-’^*'"'’'

"

'qh -the same .’course"; and* St ..

gtrpght and i le'ver.'- ',J4h ho^;ttme .=IUd ^
’’W^i'^Inctoccit^fear

!Sfrahge, .QlXjb.Gt, '

•.'I "
.

-

I

Strange Objects Bi Sky

0yer;i5t. Glafr

Several readers,have confirmed the
reports published ih yesterday’s. Daily
-Times ‘oLstrangp objects being .seen in.

the sky in ’-the ’ direbtion of St. .Clair

at- about 10;30 on -Sunday nlehti. One;
.jrian,!a'^^r|sid^nt.6f:Opoho, said that tpe

object - herB^"-' changed colour droiii-

the 'brightest-rgreen to tho most dis=

tihctiired”^'>He;:explainEdi that -Tt w
*‘#Wg:?.&^-^^then ^cop^^

-

"

r'pJeaced-:to..he^t^^

down

.tworobjects-vitt
y>aV'0;15^^"l5ie5’e

Object • which^remained - ip^^ -for,,

about. 16: miriuWair.'Hc-.deciaed‘to -:sac-

’rifice • an hour.: of :sp: ofAsteep to await
• deyelopniftijts;:; ahd‘.,his. en.te.rpfise was.
.Tfew^ed', -atA 42.30.-

^
when;- he saw

'Visomethihg'rtKaf.lpbkedjid^^
I ¥dobi."- ^i;^Hues.’J^angipg^of^Olr^ ;red -’.-.tqj

seerii ’•afici,'^\tiiere - .were
aufs.'^i&eqifent- int^-
aPljj^^’f'^were' ’rtmov.&'g

'-r-i'.:?-;.'
.
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ng Saucer’

eported

awera Men
-JIIrA, Today.—The second

t' ‘‘flying saucer” to be reported

in' So;utR Taranaki within a month

was seen by three Hawera men re-

turning from whitebait fishing at the
|

mouth of the Mhnawapou River
j

about 8 o’clock last night. The men,

Messrs. G. ‘Rowlands, K. Framplon,

and J. R. Mortlock, all agreed that

when they first saw the object they

thought it was a star until they

noticed it was moving upwards and

in an easterly direction.

They watched it for ^^e minutes,

until it moved out of sight. Mr. Mort-

lock's description of
!

that it was round and reddish. He said

it could not possibly have been a star

becaulte- of its colour and movement.

The round body of the object became
elongated with each sideways move-

ment.
Mr. Mortlock says there were four

or five antennae-like balls above me
main body of the saucer and that

these balls were of a shade lighter col-

our. "The thing moved in a spinning,

swinging sort of motion well- above

the outline of the hills. It was going

in an easterly direction. 1 don t be-

lieve in flying saucers,, and I wouldn t

have - told anyone about this- One if

I’d seen it when 1 was on my own,

but there were two others with me and
they saw it, too.” said Mr. Mortlock.

He -fidded that the movement of the

object could be likened to a top which
wabbled as it spun round. As they

watched it it would grow in intensity

and then fade.—(PA). „
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CI00 OF WITNESSES

F^fng Saucers

^ith Strings
PARIS,, Ocl. 28 (Jlec. 1.30pm).—

About twenty residents of Gaillac,'in

the .south of France, reported today

the presence of a formation of white

circular objects surrounding some-

thing like ,a .giant .flying saucer.
‘As the objects passed overiVead they,

let fall a string of bright white

,

threads which looked, like glass wooli
ahd melted away as.soon as they were;
touched. , •

.

A police officer said two of his men
reported picking up the thread-like
substance, but it melted.
The observers said the objects,

sligh^y swollen at the . centre, spun
across -the sky in formations of two.
and- were over the .area for nearly
half -an hour.
Oh October 17 a dozen residents of

Imoron, in the Lower Pyrenees, re-

ported that they saw “flying saucers’’
sursoundlng a long cigar-like object;

lJyifi%' in the clear sky at abo.ut 60001

TMs .One Made A'

DUNBDDi^-'^odayJ (PA).—A "flying

saucer’’ Was seen iver the suburbs
of .Dunedin yesterdab morning, flying

at a height of apprOKimately 5000 to

6000- feet^ .according WL a man who
stated this morning that*‘.iifi^and his

wife watched it for 20 minutest
The observer was Mr. J. P. Biike.

an experiencefa pilot with eight y®rs'
flying to his (yeait, and a former flub
captain of th^ . Otago Aero Clubi He
said he was awakened at 2.45am fy a
ringing metallic noise, very sifular
to, that made! by a jet engine with the-

ttprottJe backj The next minute. Is he
was wakening his Vife, he saw\the
“flying; saucer’^’THfbugh his bedroOm
•window. For fUUy tw«or three minutes
It flew a straight and level course
under r 6000 feet, thin it began a
gradu^ climb, disappfcaring 'out of

sight -when it reachedlthe cloud base,

which pe estimated -to le-at 10.000 feet.
• The “flying saucer," me said, looked
exactly Tike an inverts cymbal used
by a daric&tjb^d drurnnjgr. It had a
raised portiomvon the up»fir centre
portion; and dip^ly undernebllv was
an . ipiblong' part, ^fee whole, m^Rine.
-mal^g fa-', ringing »noise, was covered
with'- a Tgreenish .mue phosphorescent
light, ; and was nswut the , size Of a
Douglas -Dakota aircraft.
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Weliingtoo, N.Z.

I MORE REPORTS OF
FETING SAUCER

to
man and his wife claimed yesterdayharbou^»

Gr^v Waterview. two at

»on dWpea%
Sau^yfn V.

claiin”?o Castor Bay- 5^? Plenty has come from a Te
I about 5 aonm'^®

similar object who claims* to have
i

i in« do^f?hi harh''''^®^-
.
phenomenon while fishing

'

A^ucte"S “S' and £%?&’‘'moK"«S, t7v!
southerly direction, and dil

* ^
•I?®’’

® hank of cloud."
shape as “elliptical"and Its colour as “blue-green."

to ^10
’^‘‘hihty was about 8

Jto 10 seconds. The time of the an-
Phenomenon wL

with ’his corresponds

Sent whT® ® Pukikohe
fn thr^kv*lhoM?°i,®®^ ^ phenomenon
PA (R^.'^lXm)!

Saturday.-

To Date
The abo'-e press cutting is forwarded for your information

Secretary,
Department of External Affai.-r



Tn .view oi the factTth'^ihe^yg'
^qer epidemic has now reacbea^
je'aland, the following report -cbn-
in the “United States

6, 1950, should be of

er two years spent, runnln,
moUrs and reports- bf" ifcjy

Ving sauqers. the
investigation te.st

wiin trtistcpimi^ Tliere is no '^ffihi
thing. • The nl|H||, sauces thafc'huifM
dreds oi peo^^fcnk they-hav.e..sedM
|je really: uT^lsi^terpreta^^ bf|^us convention^wbjectai.=i«: ft^form of mass %sterl^; :«t.(3)

{

a^. etc.,
’ "

lUNEDIN, Today <PA) ,--A
jcer”. i^as seen over the BubvlpS"

- V.-- Dunedin yesterday morning, flymg
T^a.t a height of approximately 5000 to

/'flOOO feet, according' to a mail who
stated- fills morning that - he and diis

',wife watched it for 20 minutes.
The observer was Mr. J. P. Bm^e,

an experienced pilot with eight yew’
flying to his credit, and a former ciJJ

"captain of the Otago Aero Club.,

.‘said he was awaked at 2.45ani W
ringing metallid' "hdise, very siot

to that made by a- jet engine w.iM
throttle back. The;?l.q!'""

was wakening his
“flying saucer” thr]

window. For fully '.frj

It "flew • a straight
* under 6000 feet,<^^

gradual climb, dis^
. sight when .it- r«ach« „

i which he e&limHed to'b’e at

The “flying ’saucer,'’ he S 2

exactly like: 'an inverted cy:

by a dance -band drummer.
raided porikpi on-, the

,

upper ceaiWf
portion, ana difec^Iy underneatfejvas

' -an; oblong part; ^he Wiljjjplr
“*«*i*“

maleing a ringing noise, ?.r'

with a greea^l^. blMc pm -

rej^rt objectsJ&n .§i

day-.nighj'lpSp they cowider.

&il. category

The fir«t -..cfcrfespdBdeit s|yjOTat
at- about on Salurda«g|ffi
-t^velling ttom \id eitjf tq: he

saw ’’•'two ofejectS^. sky;]^^rng at

‘high speed. ThefeVl^Jlbtrai^'soyjpd
'“^d -.sparks were j'

jack- part. They w
irid one was flying
hiw time. The *sa'

fjpefent colours-

•oluish colour, ani^ia^
gifeenish. They ejpitt.i...,

cfftnce which wasfquite
“They circled^ at

..
hi]

out fix--
r ovoid in sh__,,.
' y©- the otheMll

' were of /t'Wo
highest w:js h
^ower dne was
,a. phdSphores-

^ctacular.
spM^d and

then p^ted. Oife flbw o^in a- southr

erly 'direction/and the t%er seemed
to fly off in/a

,
seuth'we^r^ direc-

FRQ^ I^IIvjfEjRTlt.
’

“I hope /yotr .will
’ not tl^k toia

absurd, bi/ I think -3-. have sefc a fly-

ing saucrf,"-. reads,m second lete
"At Plirferton ’tfiM.. Si^ddy ^ht I"

saw a pr^n. lumi'nb'iis,*; object »v..4he

©Atft, tsSvelling soU^^at greal

towfttds Wellington. ^It -vras

by a-hisSthg -noise, and bad.a
lighter dots around- it -whic^ivi^y,

:

% been windows.
.

was round lHs|- «* ball, X.^tB|pc.

,

deffnitely not th'e 'lights of jt pi
ih.l at- tot- thought,

J^g<ging
-td^-fa^t,

Sftnge Objects i

'in The SB

(Si^al to tho “Evonlljiy Port.”)

PAI^WratSTON • NORTH,^?J“’“
Four report of strsy\ge objeCL
sky have be||i received. They^i
independent %tnesse«, one at^
one at Kelvin^rove', and tv
at Palmerston n^rth.

Tijey say they^W-a strana
mehon between a|5 and
on Saturday night^nd at^-Bbout 12.45

am on Sunday. ‘ X J-

A Feilding residenXa^®^®

.

of th4- objects was in^gloyr

and travelling in jrXpubhJIgtqr^
direction., .towards ]»lm.^||ton
•The "saucer’’ e^-a«
joying at a fairl^igh spe%
cbihpanied by ^falnt hissinL

,watchin|/tl^ green qb»
pirS^h' ' Palme^ton- 'North, hefl

similar objeci, blue, in colour, ai^
from the Hawke’s' Bay directlo%.^
•blu£"''see'mjW to be-, slightly apovei^

‘ they tl^V-nrotecde^;^
a more - od' less ’south^^

d^J^^;with the blue just above|3he

other witnesses independehtly

corrdtfdrftte this account-almo^l: tp' the

letter."'
'

'

' "
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^tronomer Says Flying
S^ticGfs Hax>Q Ba^s In
Natural Phenomena .

DUNEDIN, November 21 ('pA'l “fiim' t>.

jS?s
'

of unidentified ^bj^arsSw^nd^ reports

“WTin
^ ® swooping: throug'h space,

every oLrver we?L^

that all these apparitions have been
in fact natural phenomena," jic^gaM

“It is surely significant that none
of the recent reports emanated from
•an established observatory, Exneri*enced sky-gajsers who study the heav

ditions are favourable have reportednothing unusual,” said Mr. AnZsonHe went on to say that it w^ also
that atV .ttae S I*:

two major planets had.en prominent ip the evening sky

u .
=>itoot,mg stars could

Uoudi,, with wind and other atrao-

f would 'account for
“‘^'^ement of these planets.

J.0 dub them 'flying saucers' is in
®“®"Sh but' abso-lutely erroneous,;*'^ Mr

^Anyone who sees what he thinks isa flying saucer is . at liberty to rineine up and tell me about It. i will
accurate identification,

scopf
a refracting tele-

“I am sceptical about these reports

In fai
’billing to co-operate2^the matter of identification.”

’c Date
The abO''S IDPear: nattino' i f’nrwA -pn-n ^mnr> -i n-Pn-pmot -5 rn



FLYIIN'

Aii^eklany ^
/ >

/•' j'’

;
X

^fter Th.
AUCKLAND, Today (PA).-,

organisation — Civilian Saucei

Investigation (New Zealand)—was

set up in Auckland last
^

nignt to

prove or disprove the existence of

flying saucers.

The following commjt^
Ca

ed: President, Mr. H. H. Fulton U
sergeant in the ^-N-Z-A-F. att^hed

I

to engineering); secretary

Lavaris (a member of 1,he Terrxtoriai

Air Force) ;
committee, Messrs. G. H.

Gilmore (a former commercial av^^^

cer), D. Lavaris (a
'

for a science degree),
,

Greager (an astronomer and en ,

gineer). The .committees address is

p.O. Box 1914, Auckland.;

I . From discussions last night |cem-

•ed that committee members Relieve

i flying, saucers are real. They consider

that the saucers are driven by Jtigh

intelligence and that they have shown

a human way of avoiding aircraft and

of seeking out certain ob^acles. A
globe pinpointed by Mr. D Javans

suggests that saucers or their

have shown inouisitiveness

curiosity. The most si'ghtmgJ

Vla\7^k iVvPGn around (oil)> roxx*

Knox (gold stores), White Sands, New
iuf«cico (America’s atomic energy pro

-

iect) -military bases^jresearch stations,

iii5d,’in the last few weeks, Au^ralia

kSrS- a^fc^^tee^BiitaWrr
atomic bomb was ,

recent,jr

' at the Monte. Bello islands? ^

. ..V.., ijv.oaiu mat since the social se«
curj^y scheme started in 1939, much

th^ •£1(KJ.OQO,oOO had been
•transfetrtd .from • .general taxes., to
meet the deflciency. A commission of
^perts shQuIdj..therefore be charged
With. exaxnlntt^ and reforming It on
a ^und actuarial basis.

• jHigh taxation, apart from itSvde-

'

pressing influence on business, he -said,
did not permit an adequate propor-
tion of the nation^ income to 6e

investment
*nach|iery, and equip.

, Taxation not only/ provided thp Oavernment with fun^; but also^Jerved

. Capital, manfl/wer. and materials

“c*'cased technical cfficfpnovtechnical efficiency

*? the UnitedWafeaCanada, and thus ease

MORE REPORTS
FLYING SI^UCERW'-'

AUCKLAND, Today. — Several people in Auckland

^have reported that they saw the “Flying Saucer

which an Otahuhu man arid his wife claimed yesterday

to have seen flying high over the .|tebour about 11

o’clock on Saturday night.
Two people at Water.yiew. two at ... that they knew

Grey Lynn, -and one at Epsom say olo^gi^te
the phenomenon.. They

they saw a luminous bluish-oTeen
reports of meteors m the

object, torpedo-shaped, travelling at bad bad no report^

1 “11“ “ WhST'-believ^, to b. the first

out at sea, opposite "vhienuapai, and
soon, disappeared silently.

report of a “Flying Saucer" in the

Bay of .Plenty • has come from a Te

A man and his wife at Castor Bay puke resident who claims to have

I claim to have seen a similar object gg^n this phenomenon while fishing

about 5.30pm on Friday. It was head-' a frieirf on Papamoa beach on

. Jng down the harbour in the direction Saturday night. ..

of Clevedon and took about 30 sec- ^0 says “it appeared slightly ab.ove

• Onds to, pass out of sight. and behind Mount Maunganui, trav-

Auckland astronomers and meter- efled in a southerly direction, and dis-

j
" appeared behind a bank of cloud.^^

He describes its shape as “elliptical

CVPAX XyiXJ
to 10 seconds. The time of the ap-

I
- pearance- of the phenomenori was

about ll^m. He says this co^Kjwnds

poniused 15^,
CHRISTCHUECH, Novembei

unsettled nature of the weather •

heavy track have left plans inde
torses engaged on the second day <

ng at Riccarton tomorrow. H6]
!
foing.were shattered when drizzlii

••’'I continued intei;Mttently toda
forecast is'’^.;southerl3,

patrons are due another

I

NO PRECISE DETAIL. .

“One would have to go into all these
I
observers letters in detail and carry

I
out a .big correspbndence to get more'
.information,” he. said. “With mefeors,'
ifywe get the altitude above the flori-

f
zon—and it can only be estimjtowLbe-
Use the metecn;.m^es
rection, and.-.a-^^wariUg'seg^sJl^ 'a

'

church spire .or a- 1)111 , we c^(M|w a
: Ime on a m^ and do a bit ^ trtSmgu-
i lation. BtU we n^d a great number of
• reports—^2P0«or so-^to cancel out pos-
;

sible erroraMn
- spite of all the flying

saucer rep^!;M14 over the world,
science has -m5i|ig|^en given precise
mformatrnn bw<^raich it Could track
such adiobjec{.SiSitet.does meteors."
All over the people were

.sighting saucers^^mooo feet and
2000 hour,- said

Thomsen. That did' not mean a^ng. If people were as good atiesti-
as that ' they should be in: thearm^ as gun rangers.

Mr, .Thi^en said that since his
ufientioned in connec-

tion Tyitlr-gpying- saucers two people
had writt^ to him asking if he •v^Ked
reports -of sightings. He did not^ant
to dlscoorage flying saucer ob^eiVers,

ajd not have the staff to- dea^
with sugfa- reports. He would pi-efe

x€^D:QF WITNESW^*

Flying Sauceys

With String
PARIS/ Oct. 28. (^ 1.3^^)

About twenty resJfleh^pi^f Gaillgd, in ^

the south of Francfl^^ ^ported today

the presence of a formation of white •

circular objects surrOtmding somev

thing like a giant flying saiiceivig-

As the objects passed overhead^'
let fall: a string of bright
thread^".which looked like glas^^W
and^polt^'aw'ay as sflon as thej^-W

A' j^ipe officer said two of h-ts n
reiiioKW^ .picking up the thread
substance, "ijfut it melted.

The*Vbbseiivfers said tb/B objects
slightly at the centre, spui
across- the-'^M®^Vin formations of tw<
and we^e4l^R^/ the area for near!
•half ah ho^^^
On ;Octo5pj 17\ a dozen residents •

Imoron, in die ' Lower.- Pyrenees, r

wrted that they saucei
^g^^pundi^^^^^{^<pig'ar-lik^ ol^



PLYIN& SAUCERS ,

Varioas books and Magazines on the above sab.iect.

Title. Author .

The Riddle of the Plying Saucer. Gerald Heard.

(published by Carroll and Hicholson, London)

Behind the Plying Saucers Prank Scully.

(Published by Victor Gollancz, London)

The Plying Saucers are Real, Donald Keyhoe.

(Booklet)

Have we visitors from Space. Life Magazine.

5th July, 1952.

Photographs and Story. Hew Zealand Free Lance.

17th September, 1952

Saucer Investigation - Civilian Societies .

The International Plying Saucer Bureau.
President . Albert K. Bender,

International Headquarters,
Bridgeport

,

Connecticut.

British Branch . Captain B.L. Plunkett, (Array)

71 , Chedworth,
Horfield,
Bristol, 7«

Civilian Saucer Investigation, U.3.A.
P.O. Box 1971,
Main Post Officey
Los Angeles, Calif. U.S.A.

Civilian Saucer Investigation, New Zealand
P.O. 1914,
Auckland. New Zealand.



Raoent 8«aoT Sightlaga raported in the Pr»»A

P11AC.&. DAYK. TIMS.. So. of Pacpla.
Time In

AuoU.and 1/9/52 6 p.m. 6 or mere 1 minute.

Otahahu 1/9/52 10.30/11 p.ffl. 12 or more 6 to 30 eeo

Baaadln 28/9/52 12 p.m. 1 3 mlnutee

Hamilton 29/9/52 3 2

Oaiaapu 23/10/52 9 ~ 10 p.ffl. 5 20 ffllnutea

IiTell Bay,
Wollingtoa.

26/10/52 1.30 a.m. 2

Dunedin 29/10/92 2.45 a.m. 2 20 minutea

Inreroargill 28/10/52 10.18 p.m. 9 17 minutea

Ch’ChAfow Brighton 29/10/52 9 p.m. 1

Tar^ale, Kapler. 30/10/52 9.2B p.Bu 2 3 to 4 mla.

NeXeon 30/10/52 6.53 p.m. 1 5 oinutee

South Taranaki 30/10/52 7.53 - 8 p.m. 3 5 minutes

Oleboma 2/11/92 9.15 p.m. 2 10 minutes

Olabome 3/11/92 9.15 p.m. 3 10 minutes

Kelaon 3/11/52 11.48 - 51 p.m. 1 5 minutes

Rockville 3/11/52 9.45 p.m. 1 10 minutes

Teyford. H.B. 4/11/52 9.15 P-m. 2 10 minutes

longlanda. H.B. 5/11/52 9.15 p.m. 2 10 minutes

B«irara 15/11/52 3.3 a.m. 1 10 ffllnutas



FLYING SAUCERS

The following information of a "sighting*'
was reported to me by employed as a temporary
clerk in this Directorate.

On 10th November 1952 at 1915 hours, a crescent
shape object, electric blue in colour, with the horns of
the crescent pointing in the direction of flight. It was

in the "banked" position of a turning aircraft and disappeared
in a northerly direction over the hills of Khandallah. The
object was viewed from the Terrace when walking towards
Parliament buildings. It was visible for only about two

or three seconds.



tLyIN© SAUCERI*
cil- In view oi[ the fact that -the fiy-

Inf^aucer epidemic has now reach^

New Zealand, the following report con.;

tained in Ve "United States News."

January 6, 1950, should be of inter.

**“After two years
• 375 riimoura anji reports..

i mm flvine saucers, the • Force

closed down its

I with .this conclusion:/i&ere.iano suc^

thing. The' .'flying saucwa ^at hun-
•= S'V^-.Of

sera

Various jconvapttpn^
jnlld:^lorm.^ feftsa .hysteria, orT^T



Random Note^-
The Flying Saucer Investigators-

I ^

ii.,i thp investigation ei^ditlons Ijayfe

A organisation called the
,(v„t ti see whff w® are doing; ^

Lilian Saucer Investigation nkely cause **

• **^^*.rt at Auckland to prove one. The flying saucer design
instituted a

• «. of flv- no means new. Suggestions along

or = disprove the <^^’stence of ft
Hues were made as lo°g

'itiff saucers has been affiliated beginning of the century, but

SWrnational body of saucer lack of motive po^er little was
to

hut wish done. Meanwhile, It is signlflcant- ttat

‘investigators. One can but w is
h^vji'-been no definite denials

members %O0d hunting ^»d good
any ^ifeponslble authorities &at

=...\ ..V % tbey have . not been experimenting

been with flying saucers. Some years ago

The evidem-e at
there was reason to suggest that at

conflicting. Many people
least ope type of flying saucer was

[bWn seeing things thsit had no P
moment the matter rests

tcnce outside their
are there, but the chances of some flying

S
it also included m the list e

origin would
perlenced pilots ahd other.

. ^ . Sappe1lft:t*d h.e In the ratio of three to

Sly that all have reported products ^appe?^^

of their owiv Imagination, There ij ,

flL inclnded in the list a number of

jS>pl ”wl'o may well have «««" some

Sfttural phenomenon ahln

ftWhrs. Sm:h things ns meteors

*tin high altitude effects Ptod^.
Lentations like the flying,; Bauoor

’mhy have caused confusion;

lying saucers have been reporteil

a V>erioa of nearly KK) j-ears-and

nift cuimot he classed as uew. But

.|«e nnmlwr seen during

,Sars has greatly exceeded the total

I reported previously. It ^ouW
'seem that there mayj.tid a'^re

.source of these Phmomena of ttt

iOrie thing that is>li|nlflcau^: ll

.their speeds in nearly wy ca*K

been given as around ..OOP to
^

! miles an hour, compared with some

‘i 30,000 miles an honr.^^ch is a ropijO v

I
speed for mOteors. .|T

least one person - w|J

i.aaucer at clo{^

Htihre were peo^ oW
''

tt is thus

> dismiss all th®3^«,^-
•'

?ib'ree sources - of a
• products, tvisltors^

[rl, Q£ n.'itupi pho-J5

f
rth'ermorej al'

saw a flylJVf I

' reported ttat ,

Board.
ilsible lightly to j

already nvpll-

I'.ible. This evfi^

S'ave a dioic'n
"

.oiflglu: Miin-m

from another \\^d, ^ n r-
Jt? Iw Mint the

truth- is •^a combination of ^me «
thlfe^.dr^ll of tbeili'. It niigbh-,4)e;thif

,the detonation ofw ttomlc^lwmb ha? ’



FLYIHG SAUCBRS

i /

Attached is a report of a nieteor like object
sighted on l6th October 1932 by Mr. John R. Jennings,
employed as an occupational psychologist at DSIR.

In view of this and other similar reports
which have appeared in the Press recently, I spoke with
Mr. Adams, an astronomer at the Garter Observatory.
He stated that the numerous ’'Plying saucer" reports
received at the observatory have all been capable of
rational explanation. He has received no information
from any International astronomical societies which
suggests that the phenomena is anything but natural.

The two foremost authorities on meteors in

New Zealand are Mr. Ronald Macintosh of Auckland and
Dr. Elliot of Canterbury University. The latter has
a radar installation which plots meteors and Dr. Elliot
would no doubt co-operate if requested to give informa-
tion. ^
/'

Also attached is a reporting form prepared by the
Garter Observatory. The purpose of this form is

to obtain information regarding sightings of meteors, etc.

/ /

2 3 OCT I5S2

I



FLYING SAUCER OVER WELLBJGTON .

Just after 8,30 p.m, on l6th October 1952 I was outside my

frf door (upper part of Messines Road, Karori, Wellington)

facing East, admiring the clear sky and stars, when I saw what

for a moment I took for a meteor. My next reaction was that

this was a very large meteor about to land uncommonly close.

Then, "no, it is not a meteor, it is a flying saucer". The

object was flying from East to West, at a guess about raid~way

between Eastboiime and the Heads, It went very fast, some

three, fo\ar or five (?) times as fast as a fast plane. Its

appearance was like the reflection of a searchlight on the

bottom of a cloud, but its course, from my angle, took it well ‘

clear of the two or three small clouds in the sky, which lay to

the South of its course. It became obscured by some small trees,

and I rushed forward to try to follow its C4>;arse to the West,

but I could not see it again. It did not seem to be travelling

at a very great height, perhaps 10,000 feet, but this was veey

difficult to judge, as was its size. There was no sign of

searchlight activity, or a searchlight cone. A "saucer" seemed

to be qmite a good description of the object.

I went indoors, and said to my wife "guess what I have seen".

"A flying saucer" she replied. "Yes". "Why did’nt you call me?"

"It vrent far too quickly", (There was a cartoon in the Evening

Post depicting various flying kitchen utensils). My strongest

drink had been milk. Having had this experience, I think I

should report it, at any rate within my Department of Scientific

and Industrial Research,



AIR DEPARTMENT

CIVIL AVIATION BRi

AIR SAFlETY INCIDENT REF^
(To be submitted within 24 hrs. of occurrence

feoM 8 KW W8

A .Form "'-7
.

Wellington
T(j: CONTROT.JJiR UF AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL. (THROUGH AlMik CONTROLLER ) !

(Attn:, A.I^S.)
The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported.

j

FLACK • ^ ?. ? F. DATK : TIMS:.,. ^9?. .?•.

A/C.TYPK (s) :
°9liffi?iNG I

j

Senr. Ssst. Tanner of Napier police reports that a connnunication
DETAILS OF INCIDENT: ^
from a person who gave his name and address and reporting the si^

|

*
H

ot>ject has ‘been filed for possi'ble future use and/or invest igat ion. Mr. ——
me &-fvifxg- aione ’t tie' voeK

tb?p. trom discern^. .Its

.His .opmp.qnip.n .rJ-J-J.. . tild ' ' '

't'/'
OFFICER.

ACTION TAKEN BY SENIOR OFFICER AT REPORTING S^TION:

Police advised that t hough
i ^

the
^
inci^nt .was .unu.s.qgi. At .VPnld ."he. .despatcho^

t o appropr ia te sect ion of A ir Department^f or act iqzj5.pg>. ^

Napier Tower*

(For use by AlUi.^i^ONTROLLbK*

)

COMMENTS : . .

.



FLYINQ SAUCERS (? )

On iSth Septeaiber 1952, Wg. Gdr. OilDSon, the
Director of Civil Aviation stated that on 12th or 13th
~3ptemher, in the early evening, he saw 3 or 4 bright
white lights burst in the air over Mount Victoria.
On the 15th Septeaiber at 1755 he saw two similar
balls of light burst in the northern sky. Small traces
of smoke were left behind.

Enquiries made at Carter Observatory show
that the above occurrences are consistent with "daylight
meteorites” which are visible in September and October.

I.S.1

17th September, 1952


